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. 1# Melbourne . has- 
Mcfedr,wiihi signs that Namibia 
mould jeadi independence by. 
t^.^d of 1982. «rob|: 
st^£J5££ts- .°S.^outh: Africa 
a^^tbeid. The final com-- 

covers a Wide range" 
Pt J**pes buf .southern Africa 
an^-.econoimcs^^ave largely 
dominated the^tteeting. There 
Was no praise ifoRJthe achieve- 
menw of tl?e "Western -cohracr 
group/on .Namibia . 1 Sage 7 ! 

Frinp Christopher WiB^ Caf o; 0ct 7 

Mazemen,say 
RepoSIfcan prisoners - at the 
Maze jail, in Northern Ireland, 
accused the Government- of 
being revengeful towards their 
demand - for fall- restoration of 1 
lost renussiou on" sentences. But 
they.-fell far- short' of -burrighc I 
rejection of the prison reforms 
announced'on Tuesday Page 2- 

Sea dive yields 
£43mmgold 
Diving -teams recovered 5.5- 
tnnhes of gold worth £43m from’ 
the. hull of HMS Edinburgh i 
SOOft down in the Barents Sea. 
The consortium that completed' 
the salvage operation is to get - 
45 per cent of the value .'! 

Page 2- 

Strike threat 
by Solidarity 
Solidarity has threatened "to: 
call a brief warning strike un¬ 
less the Polish Government 
agrees within two weeks to its 
demand, that there be no price 
increases without. union con¬ 
sent. Delegates to Solidarity’s 
national congress demanded on 
immediate freeze on .all re¬ 
cently announced price rises 

Page 7 

Lordssplit oifer 
nationalifyBSl 
There was a tied vote in the' 
House of Lords-on an amend-, 
merit to the British Nationality’ 
Bill seeking to ensure that .all 
Falkland '^ . Islanders .!:obtain 
British riozenship. ‘Ninety peers 
supported the proposal: and 90 
voted with the Government.- The 
amendment..fell, as in . the. 
Lords no proposal to amend a 
Bill can. succeed unless there 
is a-majority'.Id favour . . . 

Parliamentary report, page 23. 

Pttlishersihove 
into television 
Pearson Longjmn; the publish¬ 
ing group Which. owns The 
Financial Times and Penguin 
Books,-has setup a subsidiary . 
to produce tetewision films for 
Channel Four and the American . 
market. A badger of £25m a 
year is projected Page 21 

Atlantic air 
fares cut 
British-, Airways _ is to follow 
Pan American in cutting air¬ 
fares across tbe North Atlantic 
this winter. The price of a one¬ 
way economy ticket between 
London and New York will be 
reduced from £253.50 to £124 

. Back page 

PhD changes 
proposed 
Universities with low comple¬ 
xion rates should be deprived 
of postgraduate awards, a work¬ 
ing party says. It suggests a 
new social science degree on 
the satisfactory completion of 
a three-year course of research 
trainings equivalent to a PhD 
in tbe sciences Back page 

TGWU explains 
vote switch 
The Transporr and General 
Workers' Union took the 
unusual step of explaining to 
its members why its 1—50,000 
block vote was cast for .Mr 
Wedgwood Benn despite a 
branch ballot that sopdrently 
supported Mr Denis Healev_ for 
the Labour deputy leadership 

Page 2 

Rome mayor dies 
Rome, Oct 7.—Rome was 

shocked today by the death of 
its first Communis: mayor, Sig¬ 
nor Luigi Petroselli, who was 
taken suddenly ill during a 
meeting of the party central 
committee. 
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Diving standards 
* aown again 
By jolm Whitmore, Financial Correspondent 

Living standards in the 
seconj quarter of this year 
showed their sharpest fall for 
almost four years, bringing 
them back'to the level of the 
winter of 1978*79. 

Official figures published 
yesterday showed that personal 
incomes, after allowing for 
taxation and inflation, were 
2-j-per cent Tower in the second 
quarter of 1981 than tbe first 
quarter, and almost 3 per cent 
down on the second quarter of 
1980.; 

Total Incomes -grew rather 
faster in. the second quarter 
than - in the -. opening three 
months—by 2 per cent com¬ 
pared with -4 per cent. But the 
gain was more than offset by 
a sharp increase in the tax'take 
and the general rise in prices. 

Real disposable incomes have 
now fallen for three consecu¬ 
tive' quarters and look set to 
fall farther over the rest of 
the year. 

Although the pressure on 
firing standards will lead to 
wage claims aimed at recover¬ 
ing-lost ground, by many trade 
onions, most economic fore-, 
casrers see a - further sharp 
decline in pay. awards in this 
winter’s pay round. 

. At the same time, the rate 
of price inflation is generally 
expected tp remain In double 
figures for some rime^ largely 
as .a -result -of this year’s fafi 
in-sterling and the higher cost 
of istyKitcs -which followed. 
, But m spite of the.pressure 
On .incomes, constate? expends 

Cure has been holding up well 
this year. This is reflected in 
a further fall in the percentage 
of income that the personal sec¬ 
tor- is saving, from 14.5 per 
cent in the first quarter to 12.4 
per cent in the second. 

In addition, the banks hove 
reported a steady increase m 
borrowing from the personal 
sector this summer. Indeed, the 
strength of personal sector 

.credit demand has been one of 
tbe reasons for the rapid rise 
in the money supply and tbe 
recent increase in interest 
rates. 

The present fall In living 
standards follows a period when 
they rose at an unsustainably 
rapid rate, largely as 8 result 
of the strong appreciation of 
sterling in 1979 and 1980. 

On his return from the recent 
meeting of the International 
Monetary Fund in Washington, 

.Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, stressed that 
all leading countries were find¬ 
ing the going tough and that 
the fall in living standards was 
not . confined to the United 
Kingdom. . 

.The Bank of England has, 
perhaps, been; the most con¬ 
sistent official prophet of fal¬ 
ling living standards. Its 
Quarterly Bulletin has regularly 

. stressed the need for low pay 
.awards in order to improve 
.our competitive position in 
world, markets: the unspoken 
implication of that is that living 

.standards needed to fall- sharply 
Tor a period. 
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are seen as a concerted effort: and. whose-Adepilty Jeadc 
to reassure, the world. about jutfong ab&xit L&JOcrm# 
Egypt’s abrhty, to withstand ths; Goveriment ^titt mu ptifa 
tragic. Joss of Mr Sadat after 1 Mr' Shufaritold fKffi 
his 11 years as leader. - .. ’ . tUr-tsJiTS j -.; piat could hot find wprds't 

• 'j.P, -•'ZfYyS 

!' tiLy-H <Sr- 

13E2S53E! 

A further attempt to rempha- sha 
■tbiv' Si)jr-c*f^vWM 

noon4Vhen the existing mem- shield for this- ea.u9txsA<-V-.. I 
bers of the -Cabinet were for- swear, to-.you that every soldier 

Cairo', -Oct 7.—Colonel Peter -130mm armoinr piercing .gun, “.Ar that pblnr, the men' 
Rosser, • ■ ■ ?-Britain’s defence plus their-"'driver and "possibly opeied fire on the reviewing 
'irf-irkA -Ti% . •tn.'dirAh-itnAM 1 cftmiT tif TiAirirlklanlr fanon Twn 

Assembly. - • -Q—Tel Aviv: The Israelis are -was- carefully— planned- and- 72->0£ the gunS, each towed by crowd up^ to that momt 
Alongside the. moves to d0W! waiting for an Egyptian rF0^ - oat with mU'tary a six-wheeJed 2IL-J51 Soviet seemed to believe .it.w-as sohie 

establish the succession, inteh,- resROhse ^fcginrs'wtii tp. -preciswn. ^ ~ . -t .. Jarr - c^^ng the six members Jand of stunt or mihrary de- 
sive investigations.continued to attend ' tb*-WnfeM- '{Moslre - He .-WftSi'fitting- amorrg- a of the crew, driver and co- monstration. It^quickly became 
discover tbe identity of, the Brilliant writes 1. group of military attaches on a^ver, Colonel Rogeir said, apparent that the shooting was 
smaU band of -men ' 'who The Egyptian Embassy vn^TWredwing stand a few yards r£e guns.-rolled .slewly' .past for .real and evetyone who 
launched yesterday’s gim and Jerusalem said the matter was. behmd President. Sadat. Be.sajd president Sadat four abreast in could threw .hrn^elf to tie 
grenade attack. It is thought being dealt with':' ft is not cer-l * tife1' attack^; waif^"'canried out' by . twci. gj-oupj. 0f.- 36.^^ jhe " ground.. 
that three.-of those who' took tain the Egyptian a'will approve-' seven.br ei^ht men commandedY,ere on the side nearest-the “Satfat was sitting down.and 
part are now being questioned. Mr Begiir’s paruripafion; ’ in" by wo officers who'were both1. Presifcpt in the next ‘to -last * couid not see. him,-actually; 

In Egyptian defence circles view of the immimse .security ' beheved4aHe<Fin.the operation, of the second group. ger hit j but.be must have been 
there was the growing con vie-. problems.; v ;l- • One of .the omcenf waspeheved ' : «^s, that truck came level • ^mosc immediately. With 

O-Tel Aviv: The Israelis are -was- carefully- planned- and - 
• _ 1?_rnmail Anf nnrh mllltarTr Alongside the moves • to now: waiting for an Egyptian i-carried .out with mi'tary 

establish the succession, Juteh,- 'response 'ro'-iMr ^Efegm’S "wish ip. -precision, fzj- J .■ 
sive investigations.continued to attend the *. WnfeM- '{Moslre *- He.-wa5ir^icting- among- a 

moment 

discover tbe identity of , the Brilliant writes'). group of military attaches on 
The Egyptian Embassy JnNTtixe_ftriewing stand a few yards 

been made with .the mam: acting Prime 'MimStei'in Mr'; E gyp a an ^ • Army AmUery, : iheSe heavy Russian vehicles. 
Muslim groups receaaxly .operai^ Begin’s ateence. • watched ^-horror .as JiiS: own • Apparently the driver of the 
ing in Egypt. . ,/ • ... The ■ Cabinet ^-.ineetuig- lasted^ men -jumped .off■<*-^ lorry^and : immediately behind 

Western intelligence experts -My. 20 nuhht«?‘j because-/the-- opeUed. fite -on. President Sadat • thought- so-.too - because, .he- 
share the belief that extreme m&isters wished to-attend •the' ar _,pomM£larfc - nange • "vri^.■;; skirted arouiid the halted’ truck ' 
Islamic convictions united the. funeral of‘Mr Haim Landau, a- aovtet-maaen.-Kmashnikou sub- • gncj simply drove on wilfi the 

as isolated ratiier than as part hJpnt. - ■ . ^ ’ - The entire crew of the halted 
of a broader plot to- overthrow ; ;Tne Cabinet;did nottilscttes ? We ;know! Shaasb well and - lorry Ieapt out and raced to ^ 
the Government. Telanons witfi-Egypt m the post-; we think it inconceivable rhat feviewing stand about 20 yards 

Foreign • observers believe Sadat era, but.heard a tribute he vtas inyolved:.ia:the plot”, 4wa„ ajj Kalashnikovs 
that the suicidal nature of the to.tbe President from Mr Begm he said- = in firing position, 
operation was a further indica- and a- survey by -Maj|orjGeHeral Colpnel .Rosserj a. former -“When "the leader was about 
tion that Muslim extremists;. jYehoshua Saguy. the Direcmr officer with-;the Royal Engin; - 10 yards from Sadat he. huried 
were responsible. • *of Military-In temgeiice’.-';- ' eers^has been/Defence Attache -a yellow package at. the plat- 

The signs of national grieff Israeli political ■ life was • in Egypt for..a year.: •- form:' The package may. nave 
were risible everj,-where ' in' paralysed this afternoon as the' The assassination, ^nust have contained 'a .grenade1 "or some 
Cairo smd the other main - country prepared; for tiie'Ydra been planned well in- advance, .other explosive device. If fell 
F.evorian cities, but there was/Kippur fast, '-which 1 ’ 'ends he. said, “The killers wene the short and exnloded. sen dine iro 

killed in those circumstances.” 
Colonel Rosser said'he saw- 

no organized or con'ckried 
counterfire, . although . some' 
^lOTadic shooting could be 
heard; - 

“ The shooting stopped after 
about-three minutes.-There wa3 
pandemonium all around and 
we could not clearly see what 
made- the .attackers stop shoot¬ 
ing or what.happened to them.” 

Colonel Rbsser said'he was 

f ^ and Hu&h Noyes " 

.1 Mr. EdvmS^^Heatlv who- 4m... .foe.-Moray- and Naim,, another 
Tuesday demanded completely contributor to the booklet, 
fresh economic- policies from --tommppfirw pn Rfr Heatir's re- 

chairman of the Consenmtive said- “a£ 1C wa? becom]n5 m- 
backbench MPs, Mr' Edvriirddu "creasmgly imnettative that the 

iCairn. “We want- no .Teddy Government shpuld be-seen to 
Benhs in the Tory party ”, be tackling it as urgently as 

.said, ‘And' a senior Cabinet .possible. 
minister, Mr Patrick Jenkin, However, Mr Heath had by 
defending government policy, last night received a number 
said, that there was no escape of-messages of-support and con- 
'BSP-t- hars“-.jn«*rine of grarujarions on his speech from 
mgher interest rates, which Jflr .MPs and others, including 
Hrath amdemned. several member^ of the Govern- 

In a further closing of ranks .ment. 
.against Mr. Heath’s onslaught... . ^ -_ . _ -_ 
,Sir Geoffrey Hovtef ChaaoEnor Ca"n "PPbed to Mr 

’.f'f11 «« rf *he grossest .in- 

a by-election speech ip Croydon UlSiul^r Jh*« i1C““IVat,IS 
today' which is described as a cornered 
refutation of Mr Heath’s ^th Mr Wedgw-ood Bexm- 
assertion that the economic 
situation is getting worse, not ?{£*£ J ap ^ 

-better, and government policy, confUcr» 
more dogmatic. eonmer , Mr du Cann said in 

- - Trn/-iinA<9' _ a speech at Cbislehurst, "it 
Conserva- behoves Conservatives to re- 

HeatV member Sir Alec Douglas- 
rnnr<i.^r# « Home’s excellent advice xvhen 

^LrI“Lyeiferd3/ "he resigned the leadership; the 
S S««CC^.*,ec?u*e most certain recipe for eleaoral 

^ •ltS disascer js public disunity. We 
Sster. t0wards the Prune ^nt no Teddy Benns in the 

Mr Nicholas Lyell, Conserva- . 
t3v.e .MP- for. Herael Hempstead . Wa^ unemployment and 
and contributor to a critical “Merest rates at record levels, 
booklet .published today, said there was math scope for con- 
last '.night' thac he and his structive discussion. Parlia- 

. associates: were 100 per cent aientary committees and party 
behind Mrs Margar'er Thatcher, committees, which gave oppor- 
“We regard her rigour and tumty for debate, were rhere 
resolution as ‘ one-.of the to'be used, he said; implying 
greatest assets the. Conservative Mr Heath, who he . at no 
Party possesses.” time named, was not seen often 

' Mr Alexander Pollack, MP Continued on back page, col 2 

Egyptian cities, but there was-' Kippur frst,_ '•» 
a marked lack of the unre- tomorrow ' night, 
strained display of. public r - Israeli specialists- agreed that - 
emotion which ’ followed the the murder was-not partof a I 
death of President Nasser in ' revolutionary plot, but they I 

'ends he .said. “The killers wene the 
’ sfr-inan crew-of a-Soviet-made. 

10 yards from Sadai; he. huriedpuaded by the failure of the 
a yellow package at.the plat- other men in-the parade to 
form:* The package may. have- react against the attackers, and 
contained 'a /grenade’'or some speculated that the killers may 
other explosive device. Tr fell have been the only men in the 
short and explodedK sending up parade with ammunition .in 
a thick cloud of smoke-’ ” ' - their weapons.—AP 

1970. A 40-^ay -period of - said it was- obviously—not an 
national mourning has begun, isolated attack by a handful of 
and a ban on public meetings jnadmea;.ebriouslv -there‘.were 
was followed today with a ban anti-Governmeat cells \m the 
on football matches and gather- armed forces, 
ings outside mosques. . Israeli ministers said the gov- 

Mr Mubarak has alreadv been -erpinflaiiu must contmuejojtqu- 
appointed as Commander-in- :our the .peace treaty./but there 
Chief of the Egyptian armed .a^so a- need for fresh clan- 
forces and yesterday appeared -freauon, probably at a Dimmit 
on national television officially Conference with tb ew le der- 
to break the'news of Mr Sadat’s • 
murder. World reaction and Mubarak 

At die same time, plans were, ' ProSI^i Pa8e 8 
being formalized for tbe Shnnon. .Peres tribute^ p^ge 14 
elaborate state funeral. The. v Leading article;:page IS 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: On land tenure, from 
Mr O. H. Peters and D. M. 
Parchert, and Mr Alister Suther¬ 
land ; Cabinet post, from Mr 
Edward Heath, IIP; food taxa¬ 
tion, from Mrs F. P. NeilL 
Leading articles V Common¬ 
wealth conference; Egypt. 
Features, page 14 
Shimon Peres pays a personal 
tribute to President Sadat; 
Ronald Butt on tbe electoral 
choices facing the SDP: afrer 
the hunger strike, which way 
will the IRA jump ? 
Obituary, page 16 
Gloria Grabame ; Air Commo¬ 
dore-A- B. Ross. 

Setback for Reagan sale 
of Awacs to Saudis 

me muraer was nut pare-or a ; • • ' • t 

SSZfS^a?; Social ^mo^ts opiiie of age as two 
' tabqiir MPs make it 21 defections 

SiTstc^atSiie.^ydS r 'T Fcom George Clark, Political Correspondent, Bradford 

ourthepeace treaty ^but; there On e .day wh'ehl^ihe, Social former Conservative.coundUorS, explaining, their reasons for 
was also a need tor rresn clan- Democrats -welqonlea. their‘19th who .are/now .playing an active leaving Labour. Mr McNally, a 
ft cation, probably at a summit and 20th M? defectors'from-the. part in local S DP'groups. former. political adviser to Mr 
conference wuh the new Jeader- Labour party—M^Toin McNally' 'Mr .Jdtfkins a’Seared to James 'Callaghan as Foreign 

v Mr James Dimn,respect- f junqj'die;gunM whir) be ^ 'Secretary and as^.Trime Minis- 
World reaction and Mubarak jvely members^for-. Stockport talking ibout the'- essential ; ter» is seen as-a great capturei 

J . • profile, page 8 South and LmaTmo* Rirkdale,' need t0-^i.k- ^ ajjjance- with Although he had clearly been 
SKmon Peres tribnf^'p^ge 14 a warning was given -by Mr Roy the Liberals; He referred to the thinking about Iearihg the 

; lead** «***#» SS^S,-»55? 

nra„„n wJ: -r S». .«* »— Mi “&■ 
KC3.2311 Sal€ Laboim Party'", Mr Jenkins told 

..: - the SDP conference atRradford. 
i - /S - J* ■ “We are not a reaction to 

derision and she -will be a mag- 
hificent-^Standard bearer . . 
we shall vyorit -for a real ric- 

One exception Mr Calla- 
ghan; whose advice he asked for 
twice last 'week 1 during the 
Labour* Party conference. He a itatMuo lu. Tnr_ i-auuw . mrcv comerenev. n« 

events witbur.tii^ extraordinary “cy* was strongly'urged by Mr Cal 
iahmrac e. * ^ Vrost,S ■ This seemed u.. th# tabernacle, ; ‘. . ■ 

Trom Nicholas Hirst, Washington, Oct 7 ' .%**■«*,»**'«„*. 

Tf.« -Rntici of Reoresentatives PMsadeM Reaean made': ■‘“4 consta°j|F: frowjpg. con- PfJfflMtWfc Lioenil ■ He said that he has not 

early warning radar aircraft to Xwo of -the. original' w>‘ stron^o former'Labour Party . nation. 1 . adopted by jthe Labour JParty 
Saudi Arania. natories to a _ rearfuteon- people.'as‘had been iriibwir by Nevertheless, it was a happy Conference 
rlt was President Reagan 5 fit^ - opposing the sale m tbe J09-. the ffve MPs* d^ections. this . day for die; -Social’-Democraw- Dri" the platform he criticized 

congressional “etea^ , on_Ti , ® member Senate, Senator. Akn, week, Mr Jenkins said. But the whose.caravan/ later moved on. . Mrs Tbatchers assertion that 
deal, our it may nor oe an in- bimpson^ . Republican ■:^ for ■ appeal was, also-. co fcnner '■ to London!for die third leg of there is no alternative to her 
cjicanon or the eventual out- Wyoming and Senator, John Conservatives’-W^o-saw the best. their “rolling conference” at' ecotMmic 'policies.‘"Tliere is 
come. Warner, Republican Jor .part 'of theijr,‘: party’s tradition. Cenfral ; HaiVi -Westminster,.'another way. It is/not to go to 

Both Houses have to vote Virgima,.today .said they .had- being'destroyed by "dirislye -today.- . . . Brighton, even to cause a fuss 
against the Awacs sale part or changed their-miad&, .Senator dogma. ..incompetently.;, exe- -Delegates.,sum “WeVe 21 .an'd embarrassmaM. The way is 
an 58,50um. arms package, to Orrio. -Hatch, Repuphcan foe. ciited”by Mrslixatcher and her .today, 21 today 1 ” -when weU through Bradford g&d to Loo- 
stop _ it going rhrougn. Tne Utah, changed his mind after a., Geveromeiit,' .... " • '' K coming ‘ ^ -Dnnn, .and Mr don,-and theh; to..victory at the 
Administration has long re- meeting, witii thePresident ’ .This nervousness .a3)pat'3osing - McNally, aged 387Tbey meant polls,"-ho.Tsaid" His brave elec- 
garded the House or Represen- yesterday.. tbe image of. ah.! eqectic party that; the- party-now. has one tioneerfiig speech delighted the 
tatives as a lost cause and. It.remains to be seen, how-, was evident‘in. a number of .former Conservative and 20 ' delegates., 
concentrated its persuasive ever, whether the President is speeches., from ...the .- leaders /former Labotnr MPs, who vdB .Jtfr. Dimn, aged 55, said bis 
efforts on the Senate, where ggnmng sirfficient votra. yesterday. During a.;dehate*on:,vote-as one-block iwftlL'tbe ‘derision was difficidt, involving 
Republicans are in a majority, s^n^ors other than’those who industrial.‘relations., there was Liberals - in . the House both.sadness, and gladness. But, 
'The full House of Kepre- .have signed . the resolutioa, a . reference to the*'tens of . Cwnmons. 'it was a pleasure to. be joining 

sen tatives could still overturn in chiding the influential, thousands '■'■6£. -trade .-unionists-- . Bpdi. men, who W9r-A'^rmed: Iso many. olCfriends. ._ 
tbe vote, but that is considered Senator John Glenn, Democrat who had joituad the.:$DP, L . -enthuriastically. !by. "' f^catier • .Conference report,'page 4 
unlikely- for Ohio, have been expected to Party offirials were anxious Labour colleagues on the‘plat- Ronald Butt, page 14 

At the .White House today vote against it . to mention the number of form, made emotional speeches Frank Johnson, back page 

slightly'premature because Mr 
Anthony HH1; who -was earlier 
adopted as prospective. Liberal 
candidate land is obviously 

.taghan -to remain .inside the 
Labour Party and fight for his 
views. 

He said_ that he_ has tnot 
.changed his convictions since 
-he stood, at the 1979 election, 
bqt.he could not stand again 
.on the policies that have.been 
adopted by the Labour JParty 
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stop ir going through. Tbe Utah,' changed his mind after«,' 
Administration has long 're- meeting, with, tbe • President 
garded the House of Represen- yesterday. . 
tatives as a lost cause aod: -. It.remains to .be seen, bow-, 
concentrated its persuasive ever, whether the President is 
efforts on the Senate, where gajqmg sufficient votra. 
Republicans are in' a majority. . s^n^ors other- than' those who 
'The full House of Kepre- .have signed die resolution, 

sen tatives could still overrun! in chiding the influential. 
the vote, bur that is considered Senator John Glenn, Democrat 

Office buildings In tbe town centre 
Belgrave House, 14660 sq ft 

forming part of the Grosvendr 
.Shopping Centre. Princess House, 
21500 sqft with 50 car parking spaces. 
Notre Dame Mews,.15500 sq ft in a 
central location. Other properties 300 

•to 10000 sqft. 

Office sites m Northampton 
In the town centre an important site 

of 3.5 acres for a development up to 
300 000 sqft. One ate for 4500 sq ft and 
two sites for 30 000 sq ft. At Weston 
Eavell District Centre a site for up to 
100000 sqft 

Moulton Paik provides 76 acres of 
campus rites in a rural setting. 

Industrial rites and unit factories 
A wide range of industrial sites are 

available on four employment areas. A 

choice of unit factories ranging from 3500 
sqft to 39000sqft immediately available 
at Brackmills and Moulton Park. 

All units have mains services, central 
heating, offices and parking facilities. 

A number of small business units of 
1000 sq ft immediately available at 
Moulton Parki 

Northampton offers y®n 

uulikely- 
Ac tte .White House 

for Ohio, have been, expected to 
vote against It . 

Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734 
Northampton Development Corporation, 2-3 Market Square. 

Northampton NN1 ZEN 

form, made emotional speeches Frank Johnson, back P8£e 
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Transport union 
explains vote 
switch to Benn 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 

The Transport and General 
Workers’ Union published its 
official -version yesterday of 
events leading up to the contro¬ 
versial vote for. Mr Wedgwood 
Benn in the Labour Party 
deputy ' 'leadership election;- 
arguing that matters could not 
have been conducted 

candidate, with everyone know-, 
ing that they were young for 

-the first candidate past the 

P°“^The result" was a clear win 
for John SflKn, the TfcWU’s 
•own: sponsored MP, whose-.pol¬ 
icy-record over roany years had- 
been Completely an bne 
the union’s. John Silkin .had 

differeatly. . . ; > 
In its." monthly journal, ,own ballot the. week--.before.” 

Record; the union has’taken the, ; Voting on the other two can- 
unusual step, of explaining-to jj,jates produced a tie, .and 
members why. its;1,250,000 block « wjjh tine pressing ”»tire dele- 
vote was "cast". for Mr Benn igation. went to the. conference, 
despite a branch ballot that on the understanding that th.ey 
apparently supported.Mr Denis ;would meet again. '. ■ • • • 
Healey.1 “In the event,, this .did-not, 

Transport, workers*, leaders. ;proye possible,but aJwigaeJe- 
campiainTn the.'journal that ;gate "meeting 3 
SSSa has been an uh- however, and. arranged for a 
precede need campaign oMto- final ballot, which was con- 
and distortion against TGWU and distortion, against 
voting procedures, and’ give the 
following report. 

"On Sunday at the con- 
ference, when .the vital 
decisions -were .taken, what 
happened was this. The union s 
Labour . Party. delegation 
received-the same report, as the 
executive had received from, the 
deputy general secretary. Ale* 
Kitson." 

Mr Kitson outlined the result 
of- the regional consensus,. 

ducted quickly by the delegates1 
in-their conference seats; much 

the confusion oE the ev6r; 
eager press, whose reports of 
particular events managed to 

: exceed even their worst distor- 
. turns-of the previous weeks1 - 

The final ballot produced a 
-clear vote for" Mr Benn as 
second candidate, and the 
TGWU insists that throughout! 
it adhered to established pro¬ 
cedures. “It was obvious that 

-the' different. results of the 
regional consensus, the execu-: 

_ths iloTppahQtl’s 

Coal board 
half way 
to closures 
target 
The National Goal Board has 

implemented almost half • the 
colliery closure. programme 
withdrawn eight months ago 
after unofficial' strikes by 
miners forced the Government 
to invest an extra f300m in the 
loss-making - industry. 

Working through the regular 
toUiery . review ; procediu-e, 
under which the viability of a 
nit is1 reassessed every three 
months- the board has closed, 
or reached agreement _ on the 
phased shutdown of nine pits 
with combined losses -of more 
than £20m a year. About 6,400 
jobs have, been eliminated.,1 

Talks are continuing at local 
level on the future or 14 other 
mines included in the earlier 
list of accelerated closures., pe 
board said last night that other 
names.might be added to .the 
list if unforeseen geological or 
financial .difficulties appeared. 
. It was quite feasible for pits 
to be listed far shutdown' if 
difficulties arose. wTt is impos¬ 
sible to say what pit will .come 

'1 *: * 

St^dSfKlry at any particular Artistic appreciation r A solitary figure considering tb^1“?tLjwSfrMon on*vieW 
time. That is precisely.what we (Ss grand footballeurs) ”, the painting is part of an exhibition on view 
have been trying to drive home | -_ ■ _—_ 1 ' — .. ' • ■ ■ . - - - 

Council men I Maz€i in©n jsay 

oELon canvas by Nicolas de StaeL Entitled “ Pare des 
at the Tate Gallery until November 29. 

have been trying 
to the union.” _ 

The mines closed since the 
February dispute are ’ Lady 
Victoria. Scotland (annual loss, 
£2-2m, 568 jobs); Houghton 
(1,952 jobs) and Blackhall 
(£10m loss, 800 jobs) in 
Durham; Lofthouse, North 
Yorkshire (£3.4m loss, 600 

South 

“/data refusal vengeful 

Mr Kitson made it .clear that “The balloting wascarried 
from' the start ol the electoral out along the lines with which 
procedure! “feveryone had union business has been done 
known that-tlie final decision quite successfully, in past years, 
would be made by the-dielega-- and no one coitid seriously hold 
tidn itsrif”. That decision would ;rhe view tha t it could have wen 
take into account the pro-Beph conducted., in. a .ssubsta finally.] 
recommendation of. the exeCu- .'different! manner. ... ■ 
tive, the outcome of the regional « Certainly, no.1 one. seriously 
consultations ■ and TGWU polft?. entei^ained.. that. view at the I 

“ There was nothing -neW start of what 
about this' procedure, which1' natural sequence of; events dat-1 
was the customary way of deal- ing bade ro earlier-imtbe year, 
ing with Labour Party ded-* -^ ^“Differpnoes of opinion were 

By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

partially- closed Boldon. col- 

gs«|#s I gKfcSS 2s 

Republican prisoners at the 
1 Maze iaik in Northern Ireland, 

Leaders of more ;than .a mil-1 a useJd ^- Government last 
lion- local. authority manual.[ ^ghf bemg vengeful towards 

From Christopher Thomas; Belfast 

at the 

close ’completely during the 
1982-53*finanrial year. In South 
Wales ^the Morlais section or 
Che -Bryn-Lli w/Morl ais mme 
has closed with the loss of 200. 
jobs.1 
• Further ■ agreements with 
fhe":!National Union of "Mine- 
wotker$ provide for the 
closure- of Manor colliery, 

their demand for full restora¬ 
tion of lost remission- on sen¬ 
tences. But they fell far short 
of an outright rejection of the 
package of prison reforms 
announced om'Tuesday. 
. Nobody -ever expected the 

mg wim imuuui l closure* or manor luuicijr, 
sions. A full discussion with, geniucteIy>hefd and I Wakefield, North Yorkshire 
some very strong viewpoints on proving that sometimes demo-1 ,r< h«- rh» 
aU sides was followed by a . cracY" ‘does not provide.. easy 
secret ballot for the TGWU 'answers:*’ , , • .*• : 

Masterminding a Strategy . 

Men behindHeath drive 
By Hugh Noyes, Parliamentary Correspoiident 

contrast to similar 
ocher political 

Is sttiki: 
campaigns — - . ,, 
parties, Mr Edward Headis 
battle to persuade Cdnserva- 
fives-that there are alternative 

Both, men. have much .to do 
with the writing of .Mr Heath’s 
speeches, drawing up-drafts f-or 
•him and-helping with the fin¬ 
ishing touches. Mr - Luff was 

poiitiM"tb those.advocated^by h«arily involved'.with the: final 
the leadership is very much a1 touches to the Manchester 
wing and a prayer effort. speech, which was finally com- 

There are no sinister central- pleted ... 
European moles hidden away in tT’" ****««■»' 
north London octics, no-.vast 
organization of @:oup^ on thff' 

secret 

(£l,7m Hiss, '250 jobs) by the 
end of'next March; and for the 
shutdown - of a profitable col¬ 
liery, New Hucknall in Not¬ 
tinghamshire, by August 1982, 

..tvith the loss- of 600 jobs. 
■■ Up to two thirds of the men 
'made redundant at those pits 
have been found work at long¬ 
life : collieries in the same 
coalfield, bat the loss of 6,398 
jobs is permanent. The coal 
board declines to say which of 
die-other pits on the earlier list 
of ■ accelerated closures will 
dose, after local talks, but the 
de dared intention to close 
remains. 

• Those, mines are : Cardowan, 
Highhouse and Sorn (Scot¬ 
land) ; Bear Park and'Sacriston 
(Durham); Hapton Valleyjaud 
Ictoria (Lancashire); 

as high ‘as the Government’s 
guidelines for the .public ser¬ 
vices. 

The daim will provide the- 
first big test of the Administra- 

on’s pay restraint policy. 
The workers are dne to - 

early next month- and- union 
negotiators yesterday. said that 
other public service unions, 
representing three million mem¬ 
bers, are pledged to support 
them if they decide to take 
industrial action. 

Such support, which would 
probably stop short ot other 

an air of hope that in the end - 
the package will .bring about 
the end of -the bizarre blanket 
protest' by. • 398 men, which 
began five years' ago in pursuit 
of political status and prison 
reforms. . . 

It is clear that Lord Gowne, 
Minister of State for Northern 

groups .. actually going on jIreland .with respontibHity for 
Strike, might include action to | prisons, will gq Jnto the Maze- 
make sure that any moves by 
tiie manual workers were as 
effective as possible. - 

The claim, which will be 
presented to the employers 

shortly to clarify .'the reforms 
announced by Mr James Prior, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Iceland. But there will be no 
negotiations. As far as the 

to dost remission is being very 
vengeful towards us, and even 
more-so towards'our distraught 
families 

The new rules on revision 
mean ’that up to half of remis¬ 
sion lost by prisoners who have 
floiited the rules can be re¬ 
stored ’'with subsequent 1 good 
behaviour for three months. 
The limit up to now has been 
20 per cent- “ " 

The prisoners bave_ been 
demanding full restoration oE 
remission, which would entail 
the immediate release of more 
than 100 IRA men 1 from the 
Maze. There is hardly any pros¬ 
pect of such a concession being 
granted. 

Woman, to head Ulster 
broadcasi&g council 
The ’ story, of Northern Ire¬ 

land was not only one of bombs 
and bullets,- and the JBBC was 
very conscious of that, Mr 
George Howard, the BBC chair¬ 
man, said in Belfast yesterday 

next week, calls' for increases Government is .concerned, it-'is ^en he announced the com¬ 
at least in line with the cost a take-k-or-leave-it package. position of the first Broadcast-., at least __ 
of.living, a reduction in the 40- 
hour working week1 and an 
extra week’s1 holiday.- 

Mr Ronald Keating, chief 
negotiator foe the National 
Union of Public Employees, 

__ said: “ The turn of the screw 
Park |-each year has meant that our 

position has been eroded. 
" Eventually , jrou .get 

rsiorf~ whetifaritawlkeoj 

The prisoners*, statement was 
a preliminary reply avid did not 
'give any clear clue as to the 
future of the blanket protest 
The fact that the reforms have 
mt beenrajected outright, how¬ 
ever, offers hope that the 
prison crisis may soon be over, 
after .on’ appropriate show of . 

igth pna- defiance by the 
soners. 

Northern 
Gosling 

position — 
mg Council for1 
Ireland (Ktttneth 
writes).' , , . ,, 

“Important* though • these 
may be, there are a-lot of other 
aspects that we are conceded 
about”, he- said. 

Xady Faulkner, BBC national 
governor for-Northern. Ireland, 
who will bC xhairman of-; the 
12-metobek.oonflril, said;.-* We _ mliU&i o* r 1 . . j  —--■ , , |i ——-f -1 

secret w* me.x^ jtefoMcgJW. ^“co^nT^ritS’nr^ ^ear’„W"ToSt too», but '' Their : “We 
ef_rc nffarint limitless funds -After university he worked as a /South Wales) : there-is a limit-beyond which- see the introduction of- own can .-do jolly well over here, luce 

iitiSr■.;s-irthv. .A52Kr« w Ju. ZSZJLiSR»&**»*. ^ h> di^ioMn ■ • a. ■ of s*m for __ _ 
from . Land’s End to John 
O’Groats. Indeed,; by media 
standards the shock, horror 
element is sadly lacking. 

The entire campaign to pro¬ 
vide a more acceptable soul for 
the Conservative Party 
organized by two young men 
ablv assisted by three bard 
working secretaries based m. 
Mr Heath’s office in the 
Norman Sbaiw building next to 
the Houses of Parliament. • 

The linch-puis of Hhe Heatn 
organization are two graduates. 

Walker, moving into Mr Heath’S 
office in . Fpbruaay* 1980, 
because of his feeling “tiraf, 
there -was sotnecliing there 
worth arguing .for . 

Mr May, a product of-Cturart 
Church, Oxfiord, confesses, that 
he took no active interest jra 

■politics while at university- On 
leaving Oxford he wear to work, 
for Mr Douglas Hiurd, now Min- 
ister of State at lire Foreign 
Office, doing research on Euro¬ 
pean affairs- Ai that time he 

■wrote a paper arguing for the 
Mrpeter Luff and Mr Simon . European • Monetary System, 
May, both aged 26. They, work which .was circulated to the 
as full-time research assistants entire Shadow Cabinet. lit was 
to the former Prime Minister, through that paper that Mr 
Mr Luff on the home front and -May bec®1?* 
Mr May as the foreign affairs Heath, and he joraed lire office 
adviser. 1Q 1979* • 

Miners’ 
today to review, the position 
after hearing from the coal 
hoard two days. ago that the 
industry cannot afford to meet 
their 25 ;per cent pay claim. 
Board executives warned the 
union that-only £120m -can be 
set aside for pay rises this 
winter. . 

The rfyoard’s -original plan 
was "to close 23 pits at a-cost 
of about 13*000- jobs, to save an 
estimated 1 £74m in . annual 
operating losses. The closures 
were to have been imposed on- 
the unions, .but.the programme 
was withdrawn after inter¬ 
vention, by the Cabinet and the 
proposed shutdowns werp re¬ 
ferred to the normal review 
procedure. • 

you-cannot push people into the clothing for all prisoners « * 
around and this is vtiiat this positive move- • w the' ri©1* ground _ _ 
government is trying to do 

The ■ TUC is attempting, to 
coordinate a campaign; against 
the 4 per cent cash hunt Eor 
pay in the public services, but 
union leaders concede privately 
that a '-confrontation across the 
whole of local government and 
health and tivil services is 
extremely unlikely this year. 

Mr Charles Donnet, leading 
negotiator for' ’ the local 
authority manual workers, who 
were in the forefront of the 
“ winter of discontent ” three 
years ago, said the actual cost 
of last year’s 7.5 per cent settle¬ 
ment had 1 been: much lower 
because 50,000 jobs had1 dis¬ 
appeared in the past 12 months. 

po$L_ 
direction but oil the other band 
we feel that Mr Prior's attitude 

O’Casey^ which show we can get 
away from bombs and bullets. 
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Wine case 
sergeant 
is cleared 
Staff Sergeant Benn Proctor 

was cleared yesterday of trying 
to smuggle into Britain £2,200 
of port and wine, belonging to 
Major-General Henry Dalzell* 
Payne, who was then living in 
West Germany, commanding 
the Rhine Army’s 3 Armoured 
Division 

It had been alleged at Maid¬ 
stone Crown Court that when 
stopped by a customs officer. 
Sergeant1 Proctor said that Cap¬ 
tain Hugh Humfrey, General 
Dalzell-Payne’s ADC, had in¬ 
structed him not to pay duty 
unless the wine was discovered. 

Sergeant Proctor, aged 39, 
allegedly told, the customs 
that Captain Humfrey had told 
him: “I will give you a blank 
cheque in case the customs at 
Dover find the wine. 

In court yesterday. Sergeant 
Proctor read a prepared state¬ 
ment and declined to give 1 evi¬ 
dence from the witness box. 

He said the .general’s instruc¬ 
tions to him were: “ I will give 
you a blank cheque before you1 
leave. Just fill it in.” 

“ As I understood it, the wine 
was to be presented as freight. 
There was no attempt to con¬ 
ceal tiie wine as far as I was 
concerned. I assumed .that if I 
carried out my instructions, all 
would be well.” 

General DalzeU-Pavne and 
two other officers originally 
faced the same smuggling 
charge as Sergeant Proctor-but 
magistrates dismissed the cases 
against them. . ' 

Last V June. tin*./ ,-Army 
announced that the'geneifil had 
been charged under section 69 
of the Army Act with “failing 
to.keen a proper account of 
expenditure in a service fund . 

Dive yields £43m in gold 
By Ronald Faux ■ 

operations to recover . than. £L2in but will yield a 
E45m in gold bars from the hull handsome -return for the con- 
of HMS Edinburgh 800 ft down ' somum .of Wharton Williams 
in the Barents Sea were called, and Jessop Marine Recoveries, 

The connoisseurs’ 
cognac. 

toUnHiAH-iKcmtil 
•udw— 

CopiK rtn« &a jjoua 

French concierge system 
gives old flats new life 

r_ the- venture. They 
will receive-45 per cent of the 
value of the gold. _ . The 
remainder . will be -divided, 
two1 thirds to the Soviet govern¬ 
ment 1 and one third in the 
British Government. • 

jHMS Edinburgh: was .sunk by 

The Red ■ Road flats, - once 
notorious as the highest tower 
block in Europe and one of the 
worst trouble repots among 
Glasgow’s housing schemes, 
began a new lease of life 
y ester day 

University 1 students from 
Glasgow moved into the smart, 
newly furnished flats that are 
part of the-new-look tower. On 
the top floors, about 250ft 
above street level, are 12 execu¬ 
tive flats, with a pleasant view 
across the city. 

Several have been let, mainly 
to companies who have mem¬ 
bers of staff. based, for -short 
terms, in' Glasgow. The lower 
levels have been turned into 44 
council flats which will be 
offered to tenants. 

The . revitalizing of Red 
Road has.cost Glasgow Disrrict 

From Ronald Faux, Glasgow 

f* It is rthe old. French system 
of- the; concierge, -and we 
believe it will mike all 1 the 
difference”, Mr David Comley, 
the- assistant, director -for coun- 

. til house allocation in Glasgow. 

off yesterday after 90 per'.cenc.1 partners^in 
of the sunken, treasure had been 
recovered. . 

Wharton WilliamSi the Aber¬ 
deen4-based diving company con-. 
trolling die salvage work, sent 
a message to "the teamiof 10 

torpedoes in 1942 as it 
the .“■* carried the gold *rom-Russia m 

D^’ - ..■ 10 am. yesterday and set sail 
■The company said that.; M^irinanskc'170r*wIes-Mwy, 

almost, all the 5.5 . »“ne.s' to,-unload ' the gold. It is 
of gold oh board had bfren . greeted -bade -.in Britain 
bnfa^u up^'It wes at about October 19. The balance 
more thmi £43m. What is left is gold-, ingons will be^ flown 

‘ an .RAF a handful of bars which are .not 
considered economically recov¬ 
erable. “We shall look.this 

fully'; 
team is debriefed 
spokesman said. 

The operation has costrpiore 

said. “They are excellent flats } ^re 'fully' -when' the' diving 
a company -in every way,” 

- -The 31-storey block originally 
.housed 120 families in three- 
bedroom flats, which resulted 
.in a. high concentration of 
young children in one tower. 
That was disastrous. 

“The damage was appalling 
another council official ,said: , w 
“At one-stage the council con- TUADT iTj Kf 1|>Y 
sidered dismantling the flats;! ** "W -r- 

I but that .would have cost as 

from -Murmansk, to 
base in. Britain, 

How much.-the .divers, who 
worked from a -diving bell and 
in t»I.\ darkness, will receive 
far ‘ their . wqrk - was :not ,dis* 
closed.' 

SENIOR CITY 
DETECTIVE 
SUSPENDED 

By Stewart Tendler 

A senior London detective 
has been suspended from duty 
during investigations by Opera¬ 
tion Countryman, the inquiry 
into allegations of corruption 
among London officers. Det 
Supt Ernest Bransgrove, of the 
City of London force, is the 
most senior serving officer sus¬ 
pended in the inquiry. -■ 
- 'Although Operation Country¬ 
man’s work in connexion with 
the ‘ Metropolitan -Police has 
been.wound down, the team is 
still following up' allegations 
concerning the City force and 
three large, robberies. 

The robberies were £175.000 
:aken from the Daily Express 
n 1976, £225,000 .taken from an 
jffice of Williams and Glyn’s 
Bank in 1977 and £197,000 from 
be Daily Mirror in 1978. In 
the last a security guard was 
killed. 

'Supt Bransgrove led the 

Science report 

Secret of 
foaming 

ants 
uncovered 
By the Staff of “Nature” 

A recently rediscovered 
defence mechanism in ants, 
that of spraying sticky foam 
over the attacker, may have 
revealed the role of a strange 
gland in ants’ abdomens, the 
Dufour's gland. 

Most stinging ants produce 
their poison from '- tfwo 
separate glands, the Dufour’s 
gland ana the poison glmfd. 
The poison giand produces- a 
mixture ot proteins, and the 
Dufour’s gland light oils or 
paraffins. This mixture pene¬ 
trates the skin of the attacker 
and poisons it. 

But according to three Ger¬ 
man entomologists, certain 
species of Malayan ants have 
no Dufour’s,.gland—with the 
result that they spray foam. 

C. T. Bingham, the early 
twentieth century naturalist 
of India and SouhrEa&t Ask, 
first observed the ams, say 
the modern researchers, but 
he probably mistook the way 
the ants produce vhe foam. It 
comes from the mouth, said 
Bingham. But according to 
the close observations oE 
Ulrich Mascbwitz, Karla Jes- 
sen, and Eleonore Maschwitz, 
it comes From the tail. 

A slight touch on Pachy- 
condyla tridenta or P. 
insularis cause the anr to 
shoot out a thread of foam 
up to 4in long, say the 
researchers. The ant directs 
the thread at the attacker, 
weaving it from side to side 
in an attempt to smother it. 
This gives the ant time to 
escape, while the attacker 
struggles to escape from die 
thread. 

On dissecting the ants, the 
researchers found that 
neither species possessed a 
Dufour’s gland, whereas the 
closely related P. tesserinoda. 
which produced an ordinary, 
non-foaming poison, did. 

So does the oily Dufour's 
secretion stop the ordinary 
ant venom foaming ? The 
scientists tested cfae idea by 
extracting the venom, uncon¬ 
taminated by Dufour’s oils, 
from - non-foaming species, 
and blowing air through it. 
The venom foamed. When 
Dufour’s oil. was added, the 
foaming ceased. 

At one stroke this dis¬ 
covery seems to demonstrate 
both the role of the Dufour’s 
gland in most ants, and a 
remarkable piece of evolution 
which led to its atrophying 
in the Malayan species. 

For the loss of the gland 
enables the ants to defend 
themselves against fast-mov¬ 
ing, hard-shelled insect 
attackers against which an 
ordinary sting would prove 
almost useless. Most ants 
have already lost the injec¬ 
tion apparatus for their 
venomsr which they spray 
over their attackers. 
-Perhaps the Pachycondyla 

species have discovered the 
next .step in development. 
Source: Behavioural Ecology 
and Sociobiology I Vo 1 9, p79) 
1981. 
©Nature-Times News Service, 
1981. 

police investigation, 
tturee. robberies. ' 

into, the 

BMA MAY 
■ LEAVE- 

much;as renovating them.” 

A neighbouring 250 ft tower 
which has - the unassuming 

. address of 33 Petersfield Drive 
will also, be reFurbislied and 

Council £lm. The .block was ■ will be managed by the YMGA. 
built in the mid-1960s as a 

Tower blocks to 
in toe mid-isbus as a 

quick solution to tbe city’s 
housing shortage and1 lack of 
building land. The flats were 
closed in the late 1970$ after 
they- had been wrecked by 
vandals and made uninhabitable. 

The tower block will have 
controlled access, television 
surveillance of the entrance 

be dtemoilisiied 
Two tower blocks built 15 

years' afgo 1 at Stratford ne# 
town,- east London, which have 
cost Newham council £lm to 
ke'ep <empty, are to be de- 

By- Nicholas TixnmLnS 
.The .British Medical -Asso¬ 

ciation- is to consider pulling 
out af the World Medical Asso¬ 
ciation oyer- its .-.decision f-o. 
readmit ■ South Africa .- to 
membership. - 

A decision to withdraw yroiud 
further -undermine the-,credi¬ 
bility of the world assqci^iOB,. 
which-1 at its .meeting, last week 
saw.a'walk-aut-by black African. 
countries afte rthe .deasion to; 
readmit: the. National Associa¬ 
tion .of' South :'AJxica- The 
Association’s block - voting 

- - - - - ~ir. or system resulted ia. the defeat o 
a BMA. proposal to . postpone ..a 
decision on readtnis^ioa .- • • 

■Although a majority of asso- 
riatabns were in. favour of jhe 

_ ................. -r-BMA" proposals, -the votiQg,| 
porters proriding night security,' They have been empty since l .whSSy each ^puntty’s- 

J uly, IS™- [ voce is1 .weighted. .acfcording.. to. 
its financial contribution to rthe 

HsSgjyiSSSMs manager responsible for alio- 
eating flats and management November 22. 

and a cleaning staff. 

Rector stole charity cash 
From bur Correspondent, King's Lynn 

The Rev Daniel Timothy 
Hurley, Rector of West Walton. 
Norfolk, was found guilty at 
King’s Lyrftt -Crown , Court 
yesterday of stealing Jrpm the 
British H ' 
November. 

Mr Hurley, -a— . ••...«-» -— 
given a conditional discharge .last-November. . , 
for two years and ordered to- i Aftei* the ihree-dagr trial to¬ 
day £60 compensation 10 die ■ Hurley^said i Obviously I must 
charity within three months. . 1 dftwMX God has left me to do. 

Judge Frederick Beoziey, sen- I -stifl’.-.hdJeve myself to be 
tencing him said: “I am quite innocent..- 

WMA. .resulted 
On a’further vote South. Ames 
was readniined. '.' ' -/ 

At its colinal meeting .yester? 
. . ■ day' the BMA decided to.,con- 

sure that you did take this ^er metnbership at its next 
money and J ,ara quite sure that meefing. . . . 1. V 
you took it wholly out of char- Anthony Ctabhgm^eiaur- 
acter.” . • man of coumnl,'told-.the meet 

The prosecution said that- j^p .that he had iqteryiewen 
. rr_l__ cm ,„l,;-li ura« . ss -_ironirnl 

cue. J»LU«IU6«V •* .. 
the post-mortem, on Steyfe .Bi 
the -black .activist. who'died 
custody in South Africa. He 
had-been led to behove that 
doctors involved in Biko’s .case 
had acted unethically.. 

Whitelaw urged to bring 
Prosser case to 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

serious possible Mr William Whitelaw, the the most 
Home Secretary"was Urged kind”, 
yesterday - to ensure that the -Figures . gathered 
case of.-Barry. Frosser,- unlaw--- Meacher to support 
fully Jailed in Birmingham’s tendon that the Prosser, case is 
Winson Green prison last year, “part ‘"a“ 

16 01 

by 
his 

Mr 
con- 

of a pattera” 'Include 
open verd5cts . after _330 

.ii^-jporice. custody ■ in 
England and Wales over the 
past deoade, end ar least 
20 cases were'relatives filed a 

comes .to trial .“ wfiiatever the _ 
eventual ,verdict"..-. . 
| Three-, • Birmingham prison 
officers were told last week by 
a stipendiary;, magistrate. ■ that \-- - - L-T--- 
they would..not:bayd to stand ".complaint of-.police assault 
tria‘1 for M’r'Prosser’s murder, 'causmg death. ' 
According to a pathologist, to- _ -No actimr was. taken by_ the 
Prosser1 ag^ 32, had been Director of Public Prosecutions, 
beaten-upr and died .as -a result . "to Meacher comments1 “ It 
of a-ruptured-stomach,-but. the. is. .surelri dear that mis iaYrnL- 
magistrate;ruled there was not-tory .of bland neglect by the 
enough evidence to-convict theauthorities simply generates 
officers,- ' contempt for the law 

1 In- a Tetter to Mr Whitelaw 'Another MP has said he-will 
Mr Mirijael. Meacher, Labour ' be seeking an emergency de- 
MP for Oldham. West, and a. bate, on the Prosser case when 
persistent '.campaigner- on the • the Commons resumes later 
issue of deaths, in police arid this rnooth.. Mr John Black- 
pristm- custody, said the case burn, Conservative member for 
would produce^ ‘.“profound D.udley^ West,- is seeking .ah 
cynicism* in the'pubhc, since inquiry, into' procedures 
it was: inconceivable that the Winson Green, 
woundrf could have been self- The Home.. Office said last 
inflicted. night that Mr whitelaw had no 

Mr”M^achaf^said lie case 'constitutional powers-.to inter- 
illustrated “yet again, whar is--fere with a decision of "the 
emerging as ‘ the fextremdy • courts, rexcept in.relation to the 
disEuibSog tendency, of rhfc^TOyal. prerogative...The report 
authorities.to-refuse to commit '* on the magistrate’s hearing 
either police or prison officers'.. called- for IrfSt -week by „ 
to trial -even in the face of the HonM; Secreuwy related ^to 
most compelling .evidence and. possible . disciplinary proeddd- 
ev«i when thfe charges are of ings; 

at 

KILLER SAID 
TO HAVE 

LAUGHED 
A man confessed that i ? 

laughed as he tortured and 
stabbed to death Mrs Catherine 
Herbert, aged 74, and her hus¬ 
band aged 68, a jury at tbe 
Central Criminal Court were 
told yesterday. 

Michael Jamieson ,aged 23, is 
alleged to have told the Woman 
he was Jiving with that he “ had 
a fight last night. I stabbed the 
bird. She was holding her 
throat lying on the floor making 

choking noise and I was 
laughing.” 

to Michael"Worsley, for the 
prosecution, said the confession 
could not refer to any other 
stabbing but tbe murder of the 
Herberts, who were tortured 
adn knifed ‘ to death by ■ two 

Tobbers who ransacked their 
home. 

Mr Jamieson, oF no fixed 
address, and his codefendant, 
James Anderson, aged .25, of 
Hammersley _ Avenue, north 
Woolwich, East London, have 
both denied murdering Mr and 
Mrs eHerbert at their home in 
New Barn Street, Plaistow, east 
London. 

■Mr Worsley said that Mr 
Jamieson had made a double 
conFession, first to Miss Kay 
Elms, aged 24, the woman'be 
had lived with for six years, 
and then to both her and a 
woman friend of hers, Mrs 
Colleen Turpin, aged 24. 
' He said Miss Elms would tell 
tbe court that Mr Jamieson had 
gone to her Canning Town flat 
early on the Saturday after the 
murder and* told her how he 
had stabbed a- man and a 
woman. 

“These .women's evidence 
could not be more important”, 
Mr Worsley said. 

■ He suggested that Mr Jamies 
son’s alibi that he was-at Snobs 
Discotheque, Stratford,- east 
London, and spent the rest of 
the nignt at a girl freind’s flat 
was contrived. 

Dr Allan Grant, a pathologist, 
said that both Mr and Mrs Her¬ 
bert had died from stab wounds 
in the lung. 

The case continues todav. 
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By Peter Evans, Borne Affairs Correspondent. 

Despite the dangers of used only as a last resort. It penser 
asac bullets and CS gas and recommends that all forces cated ‘ 
e ineffectiveness of water should be equipped with a Saracei 
“o??'. police in Britain limited supply of the latest fires € 

plasac bullets and CS gas and 
the ineffectiveness of water 
cannon police in Britain 
should be tree to use them, a 
Home Office working group 
says. But it must only be as a 
last resort. 

The ETOUD rec oenizes rhnt 

penser”, a highly sophisti¬ 
cated device mounted on a 
Saracen armoured car, which 
fires 60 one-gallon slugs of 

type (the discharger is the water at a range of IS to 40 
same as for CS smoke) and metres. Only eight operational 

ays. But it must only be as a police marksmen should be modeis exist, 
wtresort. trained in their use. “It. has not been used in 
ine group recognizes that. The use of plastic bullets not control and unless care- 

several ■ of _ its recommen-. and CS. gas should be autho- * fully handled could . easily 
ations will involve a signifi- rized only by the chief inflict serious injury. It looks 

departure from the constable or his deputy. - „■ ,aMJ> ,rrnn.j«.d 
dations will involve a signifi¬ 
cant ( departure from the 
traditional police image’*. 

Its conclusions and 
recommendations, which will 
be set out in a fuller report to 
toe Home Secretary, were 
disclosed yesterday to- toe 
police panel of toe Associ¬ 
ation of Metropolitan Auto- 
orities. 

The working group, which 
consists of civil servants and 

The group says of CS gas: 
“This was used by toe Chief 
Constable of Merseyside (Mr 
Kenneth Oxford*' to disperse 
rioters at Toxteth on July 5. 

“Its use is attended by 
considerable risks both to 
police officers (if not * 
equipped with ' respirators) 
and to toe public and toe 
group considers that it should 

chief constables, concludes ■ only be employed as a last 
that experience in Northern resort.” 
Ireland suggests that plastic Nevertheless, the group 
itjii i r h 

prove necessary, all forces 
should be equipped with a 
supply of the.latest type, with 
dischargers, and police 
marksmen should be trained 
to use CS gas against rioters. 

The group studied mo 
types of water cannon. One 
was the “special water dis- 

means of keeping rioters at a 
distance. “But they, have not 
hitherto been' employed in 
Great Britain and their use 
would represent.a significant 
escalation with considerable 
political implications.” ' ' 

Plastic bullets can be lethal, 
the groug_says, and should be 

what it is, a' large armoured : 
car, and the group considered 
that its appearance, in British 
cities would be _ seen as 
tantamount to calling in toe 
Army.” 

The group preferred toe 
“Pig Squirt”, a smaller 
armoured vehicle adapted to 
drench rioters with coloured 
dye at ranges of up to 30 
yards. If was used operation¬ 
ally. in Northern Ireland in 
1975. Fourteen held in Army 

evaluated by toe police. A 
further 13 are in Northern 
Ireland. 

“The group does not con¬ 
sider that water cannon are 
very effective operationally, 
but recognizes that there are 
certain circumstances in 
which they might be useful*’. 

Moss 
From Our Correspondent, Manchester 

The inquiry into last sum¬ 
mer’s. Moss Side riots, was 
neither independent nor im¬ 
partial, Councillor Cecil 
Franks, leader of the minority 
Conservative group on Man¬ 
chester City Council, claimed 
yesterday. 

He said the inquiry, chaired 
by Mr Benet Hytner, QC, was 
a facade for a concerted and 
orchestrated attack on Man¬ 
chester’s Chief Constable, Mr 
James Anderton. 

“The inquiry was a deliber¬ 
ate set-op of Mr Anderton by 
the extreme left so as to cause 
his resignation and replace¬ 
ment by someone thay would 
find more pliable.” 

He said that Mr Hytner was 
fooGsh and naive in allowing 
himself to be involve with the 

tribunal. By doing so he 
unwittingly gave an aura of 
respectability to something 
which was little better than a 
“kangaroo court”. 

“Mr Anderton has . been 
subjected to toe most dis¬ 
graceful and degrading treat¬ 
ment. Manchester owes the 
chief constable and his force 
a real debt of gratitude for 
restoring law and order, so 
quickly and efficiently and 
for thwarting toe efforts of 
whose who thought to see the 
city ablaze- with hatred and 
violence.” 

He accused Mrs Gabriella 
■Cox, deputy chairman of the 
Greater Manchester Council 
police committee, of abusing 
her position and perverting 

justice. He called for the 
Home Secretary to institute 
an inquiry into Mrs- Cox’s 1 
conduct and her fitness for 
such office. 

Mr Franks said two of toe 
five tribunal members, Mr 
Linbert Spencer and Mrs 
Louise Dacocadia, had proved 
they were not impartial by 
comments they mede before 
the inquiry was held. 

“There is nothing wrong 
for Mr Spencer and Mrs 
Dacocadia to have strong 
opinions about the disturb¬ 
ances, but they cannot claim 
to be in dependent and impar¬ 
tial.” 

He also called on the Home 
Secretary to set up his own 
inquiry into the riots. 
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An artist's impression of the bridge, which will cross the Thames from Beckfon to Thameswood. 

£103m bridge plan to boost London dockland 

rtZw -r£v:\, rNf 

A new slimline bridge which will cross the 
Thames in east London and is designed to . 
enable traffic to get to and from new 
industrial development in the docklands is ' 
to be announced on Monday by the 
Government (Lucy Hodges writes). 

The- 1,200ft bridge will be London’s 
eighteenth and, together with a five-mile 
link road, will cost £103m at today’s prices. . 
The project, which will involve lengthy 
public consultation, is not expected to begin 
until 19S7. The bridge is to cross the 
Thames at a point midway between the road 
tunnels at Dartford and Biackwali, east of 
Tower Bridge. The new link road is to start 

From 
Mrs Mary Dawson; a 

widow, was killed by her 
schizophrenic son, who was 
distressed at the thought of 
leaving the manor house 
where their family had lived 
and farmed for a century, a 
court was to!d yesterday. 

In Mrs Dawson’s will her 
son, Richard Dawson, stood 
to gain a -large part of her 
fortune of almost £lm. 

Richard Dawstm. aged 30, 

at a junction with the A30 north of .the 
Thames near Barking Creek; it will cross 
the Thames on a high-level bridge at1 
Gallions Reach and form a junction at 
Thamesmead Spine Road.: It will cross 
Nathan Way and the North Kent railway line 
and pass under Plum stead high street. 

From there it goes to. Wickham Lane and 
Flumstead Common, over the King’s High¬ 
way and into a tunnel at Rockcliff gardens. 
It ends up at Rochester Way relief road in . 
Falconwood. A glossy brochure containing 
the route and some alternatives at certain 
points has been published by the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport. 

Plans for such a bridge and link road 
were . drawn up in 1969 by the Greater 
London- Council but nothing was done until 
the Conservative Government decided in 
1979 tore vitalize the docklands and try to 
attract industry. It has: been recognized for 
some time that traffic routes in east JLondon 
are poor. The department says that the 
effect of the new route-.will be to provide a 
direct link/ between -the. outer London 

. boroughs. -That will' relieve traffic at the 
BlackwaQ Tunnel. A spokesman said: **1 am 
quite enamoured of the bridge. It will add a 
note of rather splendid elegance to that pari 
of London: 

ThIwEK 

Our Correspondent, Reading - 
was yesterday sent to Broad-' 
moor for an unlimited period, 
when he pleaded guilty to 
manslaughter on toe grounds 
of diminished responsibility. 
He denied a charge of 
murdering his mother. 

Mr Giles Rooke, QC for the 
procecutdon, said that toe 
Dawson family had lived at 
South Fawley Manor, near 
Wantage, Oxfordshire, for 
about 100 years but in May 

last year Mrs Dawson decided 
to give up direct control of 
the farm. 

Mr.Rooke said it seemed a. 
quarrel developed one even¬ 
ing. Mr. Dawson told police 
that the quarrel began about 
nine pm. “She said, ‘I might 
as well be dead’, so I thought 
she might as well be dead. I 
got it over as quickly as 
possible,” Mr Dawson was 
alleged to have said 

IN BRIEF 

over CB radio 
By Kenneth 

Citizen's band radio, which 
can be operated legally from 
November 2, is continuing to 
worry Britain’s civil and 
military aviation authorities 
in spite of the switch from 
AM (amplitude modulated) to 
FM (frequency modulated) 
bands...' 

With one trade estimate of a 
million sets being sold in the 
first year, the point is being 
made that there will be little 
difference in the interference 
potential between the illegal 
AM sets and new FM equip¬ 
ment. 

CB is a personal two-way 
radio service legally usable oa 
two wavebands, 27 MHz and 
934 MHz; because of the 
availability of equipment, 27 

Gosling 
connected with the use of 
illegal equipment: in one case 
the use of an illegal set with a 
power booster tripped or 
switched off an airfield’s 
instrument landing system. In 
another, voice interference 
disturbed an airfield radio 
system, used in the control of 
traffic across runways. 

A paradox of legalization is 
that the Illegal user has to be 
much more careful and is 
therefore safer. That is the 
view of Mr lan Leslie, 
chairman of the National 
Committee for the Legaliza¬ 
tion of Citizens’ Band Radio. 

“People buying the new and 
legal sets are s>oLng to think 
they are magically immune 
from causing interference- 

most operators. 

’ The Civil Aviation Auth¬ 
ority'said: **We are. contem¬ 
plating imposing restrictions 
on the use of CB radio in the 
vicinity of airports. We are 
concerned about the use of 27 
MHz FM because we have 
proved that its operation on 
this frequency hear aircraft 
.and other telecommunications , 
can cause problems”. 

Hand-held or car-borne CB 
activity near a -VHF trans¬ 
mission and receiving site 
could have detrimental ef¬ 
fects; they could also cause 
difficulty if operated within 
80 metres of an aircraft's 
receiver antenna beneath {he¬ 
ptane's Qightpath. The main 
worry is that the amount of 
separation between toe CB set 
and toe aircraft receiver 
could be very small. 

The authorities are con¬ 
cerned that CB users can 
employ a power booster that 
strengthens-the signal. 

Incidents reported by the 
Royal Air Force have been 

TOXIC TIP 
NAMED 

BY DRIVER 
From Our Correspondent 

Chesterfield 

Investigations into the 
alleged dumping of toxic 
waste on a National Coal 
Board tip at Markham 

- Colliery, north Derbyshire, 
five years ago after an i 
explosion at the Coalite plant 1 
near by were given a further | 
fillip yesterday. 

Mr Peter Heathfieid, the 
National Union of Mine- 
workers' north Derbyshire 
area secretary, said that if toe 
board failed to investigate the 
matter properly the union 
would ask toe Health and 
Safety Executive for a statu¬ 
tory inquiry. “There has been 
too much cover .up,” Mr 
Heathfieid said at his Chester- 
field headquarters. 

Twenty miles away, at 
Matlock, Mr Leslie Wilde, 
aged 49, a welder and former 
lorry driver, told a press 
conference that in toe winter 
oE 1968-69 he helped to deliver 
between 60 and 100 drums of 
what he was told was weed¬ 
killer damaged by fire, together 
with debris and iron girders, 
to the Markham Colliery tip. 

The board had given per¬ 
mission for the waste ro be 
du: r-sd and some of the 
drums were leaking, Mr Wilde 
said. He had since had 
symptoms of an illness which 
might have been caused by 
dioxin. 

the possibility and they will 
not know what to do about it. 
The result is that the illegal 
operators will get the blame." 

Illegal operators an esti- 
mated 950,000, use equipment 
designed for the United 
States; known as the FCC 
(Federal _ Communications - 
Commission) standard. Mr 
Leslie’s committee is continu¬ 
ing to press for the adoption 
of that standard. 

The FCC system, which is 
compatible with Europe while 
the new British standard is 
not, has been in operation for 
24 years in the United States. 

“It has not caused a single 
aircraft to come crashing out 
of the sky”, Mr Leslie said. 
“And when we asked the FCC 
about complaints ’ of inter¬ 
ference from something like 
25 million users, they wrote 
and told us that in the last 12 
months they had received less 
than a dozen complaints of 
interference with civil avi¬ 
ation and only one required 
enforcement action.” 

HESELTINE 
MOTHER’S 

HOME UNFIT 
From Our Correspondent, 

Swansea 
A dilapidated house owned 

by toe moLher of Mr Michael 
Heselune, Secretary of State 
for the Environment, may be 
demolished soon because it is 
unfit for human habitation. 

Swansea City Council’s 
public protection committee 
heard yesterday that the 
terrace house had deterio¬ 
rated still further despite an 
earlier warning given directly 
to Mr Heseltine. 

The authority first com¬ 
plained more than a year ago 
about the poor state of the 
unoccupied house, in Gower 
Road, Sketty, Swansea. 

Mr Heseltine replied, by 
asking the council to make 
tha building safe and to send 
him toe bill. .He said bis 
mother owned the property, 
but he handled her affairs and 
paid the rates. 

But no improvement works 
were carried out and yester¬ 
day toe committee voted to 
serve a notice on Mr Hesel- 
tine, warning him that a 
demolition order may be 
issued soon. 

Mr Eddie Ramsden, the 
council’s chief environmental 
health officer, reported that 
the property was unfit for 
human habitation and could 
not be restored for a reason¬ 
able price. 

safety drive 
A campaign to promote 

fireworks safety, including 
radio messages, posters ana 
pamphlets, was Launched 
yesterday by Mrs Sally Oppen- 
neim, the Minister for Con¬ 
sumer Affairs. Campaigns had 
reduced the accident figure 
from 953 to 555 in two years, 
she said. . 

The radio campaign will be 
led by Lenny Henry, the 
comedian and impressionist 
from toe television series 
Tiswas. • 

£1,2©® theft charge 
Brian Rowlandson, aged'37, 

superintendent at Angers 
House, Church Road, Waver- 
rree, a Liverpool charity home 
for spastics, was remanded on 
bail at Liverpool yesterday on 
a charge of stealing. £1,200 
from a resident. ’ 

Warrant for Iranian 
An Iranian aged 16 who was 

given bail after being accused 
of obtaining £29,000 by decep¬ 
tion from three branches of 

.Barclay’s Bank in Oxford, 
failed to appear in Oxford 
Juvenile Court yesterday. A 
warrant was issued for his 
arrest. 

Donors’ licences 
Driving licences are being 

redesigned so that most will 
contain a detachable donor 
section in which motorists 
sanction the medical use of 
their organs after death Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, the Under¬ 
secretary of State for Trans¬ 
port, said yesterday. 

Reck singer sought 
Ga/y Numan, aged 23, the 

rock singer, was being sought 
by police yesterday after he 
failed to appear in court at 
Uxbridge charged with pos¬ 
sessing an offensive weapon. 
A warrant for his arrest was 
issued. 

‘LIFE’ FOR MOTHER 
Iqbal Begum, aged 38, of 

Ward End, Birmingham, who 
murdered her husband, Mr 
Muhammad Sharif, aged 61, 
with a 5ft iron bar after he 
had threatened to kill two of 
their four children, was 
sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment at Birmingham Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Sentence Cut 
Frederick Sinfield, aged 40, 

hotel under-manager, who 
turned “supergrass” after his 
arrest for armed attacks on 
banks, commercial premises 
and security vans that netted 
more than £lm, had his eight- 
year jail sentence cut to five 
years in toe Court of Appeal 
in London yesterday. 

Sao©ker pSayer seat 

_ ^ 

□ Jimmy “Whirlwind” White, 
aged 19, a leading snooker 
player, was sent for trial 
yesterday on charges of theft 
and handling stolen goods. Mr 
White, of Topsham Road, 
Tooting, London appeared 
before South Western magis¬ 
trates, in sooth London. 

Maureen Hochler, aged 20, 
of Surrey Lane, Battersea, 
was also committed • for trial 
on toe same charges. Both are 
to appear at Croydon Crown 
Court later- The charges 
relate to alleged incidents 
after riots in Balfaam last 
July. 
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A microcomputer 
. has to-be safer than a council dump. 

. But how safe andbow good? 

TW doctors aid two solicitors 
^break professional silence to tell aE. 
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Two chemists train an Apple to 
' control tfreirkock and print ■ 

their labels, but only after wasting 
money on the wrong cornputer. 
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HOME NEWS/SDP CONFERENCE 

Place for trade unionists in party 

Rodgers wants to seek 
mandate for pay 

policy at next election 
Reports from Robert Morgan, Gordon Wellman, Tony'Hodges and Amanda Haigh. 

THE TIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER 8 1981 

The Social Democratic Party1 
was looking to trade unionists 
to play a significant part in the. 
future life of the party Me 
William Rodgers, MP for 
Stockton, Teesdde, said in 
opening a debate at the Brad¬ 
ford Conference on Industrial 
Relations. 

At the same time he was 
critical oE much of the current 
role of trade unions and said 
that they would have to put 
their house in order. In the past 
20 years industrial 'relations 
bad not got better but had in 
fact worsened. For that reason 
it was right that Social Demo¬ 
crats should be discussing 
industrial relations. No serious 
political party could fail to 
examine the problems but poli¬ 
ticians alone could not solve 
them. 

We had the prospect, he 
said, of a very rough ride ahead 
and it would only be through 
the motives, perceptions and 
skills of many thousands of 
people that we would be able 
to find a way through and' 
enable us to have a.better era 
of industrial relations than we. 
had enjoyed until now. 

In any relationship there was 
bound to be conflict and ugli¬ 
ness from time to time; the 
most that could be asked was 
that both sides recognize their 
mutual interests in a pros¬ 
perous Britain where there 
were jobs, improved community 
and welfare services and more 
in the pocket to'spend. Because 
the conference, was being held, 
in mid week be expected trade 
unionists to be under repre¬ 
sented. There was no free week¬ 
end at the seaside for SDP 
members and their -wives or 
h usbands paid for by Arthur 
Scargill, he said. 

But the experience of those 
who bad spent the last six 
months helping to form the 
SDP at meetings throughout the 
country was that active .trade 
unionists played a significant 
part in its affairs and compose 
a significant part of the mem¬ 
bership. This was certainly the 
case, he said, in the industrial 
centres of the Midlands and the 
North. 

This was hardly surprising in 
the light of the record of both 
Labour and Conservative gov¬ 
ernments in recent years, be 
said. In such circumstances it 
would be strange indeed if 
many trade unionists did -not 
turn to the SDP with relief. All 
the evidence was that the party 
was attracting trade unionists 
into membership in very large 
numbers. 

“ One opinion poll has shown 
that 32 per cent of our sup¬ 
porters belong to a trade union,. 
despite the fact that, and I ato 
sorry about this, some trade 
union officials fear victi¬ 
mization if they declare for the 
SDP. I hope the leaders of our 
great trade unions will speak 
out. If Communists can hold 
positions of power in a trade 
union, as they-are entitled to do 
in a free country, it would be 
Outrageous if members of the 
SDP were victimized as a result 
Of their convictions. I hope we 
shall see nothing of it”, he said. 

The idea of industrial demo¬ 
cracy seemed to frighten those 
in die trade union movement 
■who thrived on a simple 
'* them " and “ us" philo¬ 
sophy. They did not want 

working people to share in the 
decisions that affected them. 
They would prefer that man¬ 
agement make the decisions 
and the workforce should strike 
if they didn’t like * them. But 
management were frightened 
too. Industrial. democracy 
meant sharing in decision mak¬ 
ing and it also meant justifying 
those decisions to those who 
were' experienced, sceptical and 
could possibly know better. 

There were, erf course, 
genuine anxieties, be said. 
Trade unions felt that their 
role might be undermined to 
the eventual detriment of tbeir 
members by decisions jointly 
made at board level and below. 
Managers were fearful, that 
more and.more of their'time 
would be spent in committee— 
and, in effect, on industrial re- 
Iatians^-when they should be' 
looking at research and .other 
problems. 

But Social Democrats in Gov¬ 
ernment should take a step 
forward in this area, be said, 
and should prepare for it mean¬ 
while. There was’ a need for 
legislation ■ to foster w&rker- 

• participation and industrial 
democracy. There, was no rea- 
son-why the TUC or CBI should, 
be coy about it-or unwilling to’ 
discuss it in. the period, .ahead. 

An incomes policy was part 
•of the essential means of 
managing the economy-’ and, 
in extremity, a statutory 
policy could not be ruled out, 
said Mr Rodgers. The history 
of recent years had beenr a 
merry-go-round of expedients, 
devised, at short notice and 
sustained in an atmosphere of- 
tension and anxiety. That was 
why a new initiative was re¬ 
quired to establish - the 
principles of a policy that 
would be flexible and last. 

"The SDP should say plainly 
now that we intend to imple¬ 
ment an incomes policy when 
we win power, and then, in the 
light of discussion, put a con¬ 
sidered proposal before the 
electorate when the moment 
conies M, be said. Such a policy 
should not. be settled in every 
dot and comma. That,- he said, 
would be madness in advance 
of knowing the circumstances 
in which the SDP would come 
to power. But the principles 
should be agreed in advaoce 
and they should include a large 
measure of consent, achievable 
objectives,’ fairness, scope for 
incentives, room for negotiation 
and adequate machinery. 

As a- first' step an incoming 
SDP'government should seek a' 
joint economic assessment in¬ 
volving the TUC and CBI, of 
the immediate and medium 
term economic prospects for 
the country. That would point 
the way both for wage settle¬ 
ments and for any necessary 
action on prices. 

The tragedy of the' trade 
unions was that they bad lost 
their mission and failed to find 
a’ role. They were confused 
about their objectives. Did they 
exist to represent the day-to- 
day needs of their members in 
wage negotiations, or were they ■ 
a great estate oE the realm? 
Did they believe that they were 
still the industrial wing of a 
single Labour movement, he 
asked. The tragedy was that 
they could not decide which of 
these three roles they played 

Croydon NW by-election 

Pitt gets the message 
By John Witherow 

Mr Edward Heath’s frontal 
assault on the policies of the 
government met with reactions 
ranging from unashamed delight 
to a sort of benign resignation 
among the candidates yesterday 
in the Croydon north west by- 
election. 

Mr William Pitt, the hirsute 
candidate for the newly-formed 
Liberal Alliance, grasped the 
message from Manchester as if 
it had been carved in stone a top 
Mount Sinai. “ Ted’s remarks 
arc a clear endorsement of this 
campaign,*’ he intoned. “It is 
an invitation to those who don't 
like Conservative policies to 
vote against them. He is the 
conscience of the Tory party.” 

Absolute nonsense, said Mr 
John Butterfill, the Conservative 
candidate who manages to 
emanate a confidence quite at 
odds with the polls’ prediction 
of his tumbling support in the 
south _ London constituency. 
" Ted is a gand Conservative,” 
he added, implying these 
periodic attacks were merely 
the result of a temporary 
brainstorm. “ There is always 
room for disagreement in the 
partv and the public like to 
know there is a debate 'going 
on.” 

He Felt sure Mr Heath would 
urge the electorate to vote Con¬ 
servative in the by-election on 
October 22. Anyway, said Mr. 
Butterfill, who can safely be 
termed a “ dtv ’’ ji Tory 
politics, much of what the 
former Prime Minister had said 
nn Tuesday was not new: “ He’s 
been playing that tune for a 
Jong time and 1 would have 
thought he had learnt his 
lesson” from his experience in 
the last Conservative govern¬ 
ment, he said. 

■ Similar confident sounds 
emerged from the Labour Party 
office at the slightly smarter 
end of the constituency. Mr 
Stanley (Stan’s your man) 
Boden welcomed Mr Heath’s 
statement, dismissed the Liberal 
candidate for his parish oump 
politics and said the Tory’s 
sunporr had fallen by 20 per 
cent. 

Whereas Mr 'Butterfill had 
found “ an enormous level of 
support for Mrs Thatcher ” 
with an electorate apparently 
ready to stick by her whatever 
dizzy height interest rates and 
unemployment reached, Mr 
Boden had found a “ revulsion ” 
at Government policies. It was, 
-of course, quite possible they 
had spoken to different people. 

Mr Butterfill, who has so far 
fought a comparatively low-key 
campaign, will tonight wheel in 
his first heavyweight in the 
form of Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

In contrast, the Liberal Alli¬ 
ance, which is facing its first 
formal test in a by-election, bas 
brought in a string of elder 
Liberal statesmen and recent 
SDP parliamentary recruits. 

The Labour Party is at 
present relying less on out¬ 
siders. Mr Boden, who is de¬ 
scribed as a “Michael Foot 
socialist,” will be asking the 
Labour leader and Mr Neil 
Kinnbck, shadow spokesman on 
education, in the final week of 
the campaign. Mr Eric Heffec 
is also due to appear at some 
stage, although no invitations 
have been extended to Mr Tony 
Benn or Mr Ken Livingstone, 
leader of the GLC. 

The local Labour party 
continues to be plagued by a 
confidence trickster who has 
opened atpOunts at shops all 
over town in its name and in. 
that of the Transport-and Gen¬ 
eral Workers’ Union. 

The man, who-has not been 
-seen since Monday, even 
-arranged a meeting between Mr 
Boden and Mr David Wetzel, 
chairman of the GLC’s Trans¬ 
port committee and the main 
architect of- the - London 
Transport cuts. That encounter 
has now been cancelled. Specu¬ 
lations that he is- a- Tory- or 
Liberal Alliance member . is 
not being taken seriously. “We 
think he's a defective rather 
than a defector,” one Labour 
supporter said. > 

nor did they recognize that the 
roles were incompatible. 

It was time to take a cool, 
hard look at the whole prin¬ 
ciple of trade union "contract¬ 
ing out”, he said- If it was 
crazy for Communists and Con¬ 
servatives- to vote in the elec¬ 
tion of Labour leaders, as, he 
said, they had done last week, 
it ytas equally crazy for trade 
unionists who intended to vote 
Social Democrat or Liberal in 
the next election to find then- 
selves contributing to. the 
Labour Party. 

“Many more trade unionists 
are contracting.out of the levy. 
I hope this movement will 
grow. But many others from 
ignorance, habit—perhaps .even 
from ’ fear—continue to contri¬ 
bute towards a party they do 
not support. I see no case for 
this at all." - 

He suggested an "alternative. 
This was that the political levy 
should - continue but a legal 
obligation be placed on a trade 
union to enable its members to 
indicate in a convenient- and 
confidential way to which poli¬ 
tical party they wanted their 
money to go. . 

Because it was right to be 
even-handed, he said, more 
stringent rules should also- 
come inro effect to ’ensure that 
no shareholder found himself 
contributing to a political party 
against his wilL 

Mr Charlie Westley, from 
Cambridgeshire, a..branch sec¬ 
retary of the engineering 
union the' AUEW, and a shop 
steward for 25, years, said “that' 
if the.LabdUr Party'was elected 
to government it conld isolate 
Britain, lower its standing in 
the world and could well, in¬ 
crease unemployment to more 
than four- million, within a year 
of raking office. 

The trade union movement 
was far-from being 'democratic, 
and the SDP should take action 
on union elections, block votes 
and political levies. The block 
vote in the TUC and Labour 
Party was “ a farce and a lie", 

Mr Fred HoUocks* from 
Hounslow, general secretary of 
the GLC Staff Association, said 
it was a scandal -if Communists 
could hold, office 'in trade 
unions, but SDP members were 
being intimidated from doing 
so. 

Most shop stewards who saw 
the SDP discussion document 
on industrial relations would 
condemn it as “a bit of union- 
bashing”. The SDP would be 
seen as eroding, the trade upion 
movement in represttiting the 
interests of its members, and 
this was a recipe for confron¬ 
tation. It was a "non-starter” to 
say that proportional represen¬ 
tation would deprive employers 
and unions -of their power—the 
plain fact that whichever party 
was elected had to get a work¬ 
ing relationship with die trade 
.unions. 

. An incomes, policy was essen¬ 
tial, and the moderate half of 
the TUC agreed with SDP on 
this. Those who did not were 
led by extreme, general secre-' 
taries or those with industrial 
muscle, he said. “Legal. curbs 
will not work, voluntary in¬ 
comes policy is the way for¬ 
ward.” 

Mr Roger Liddle, from'Lam¬ 
beth, London, a member of the 
SDP national steering commit¬ 
tee who wrote the discussion 
paper, said. Britain would never 
get back to- work unless the 
“destructive, madness” of free 
coUective bargaining, which had 
priced workers out of jobs, was 
banished, . and there was a 
thorough, radical reform of the 
trade unions. There was 
massive support for the prin¬ 
ciple of incomes policy among 
trade union members, he said. 
“Our aim must be to give trade 
unions back to their members. 
We have got to legislate to 
reform these rotten structures 
of trade union democracy.” 

Mr Manzui Mogul I, from 
Leicester, called on the ethnic 
minorities to join the “classless’ 
and unifying” SDP, instead of 
the divisive Labour and Tory 
parties, bogged' .down in doc¬ 
trinal agruments. 

Mr John Dancer, of Ayles¬ 
bury, former general, secretary 
of the Association of Liberal 
Trade Unionists,- said that for 
far too long'this country had 
had -trade unionism on die 
cheap. If they , wanted radically 
to reform the movement it must 
be - staffed . by the right, 
educated, people who are paid 
the rate for . tile job. 

He said that when the Gov¬ 
ernment was examining the 
issue *of the closed shop it 
should examine much more 
than' fair industry—-barristers, 
solicitors, oil companies, stock 
exchange . and the multi¬ 
nationals. They were the most 
infamous closed shops in Bri¬ 
tain today, 'Mr Dancer claimed, 
amid applause. _ * • • 

Mr .Tom Bradley, MP Cor 
Leicester East, and president of 
the. Transport ^ Salaried Staffs 
Association; .' winding up the 
debate, met with protests from 
the floor when he Said it.was 
proposed to set up a group of 
active and- prominent 'trade 
unionists to formulate trade 
union policy. There were shouts t 
of “No ” and “We want a joint 
body ” when be said that the 
group would be comprised of.' 
people active and experienced 
in the workings of trade unions. 

In the face of these protests 
Mr Bradley said the steering • 
committee of the -party.'would; 
take'account of'what had beeA 
said.'^T cait seen case has-been* 
made ”, be said. He went on tty 
say that while there was a great 
deal wrong in the trade uuiom 
movement this- was outweighed 
by what was- right. It. was ;p. 
mistake to- regard’ -the'unions 
as an anachronism. ■ < 
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A warm welcome from Mrs Shirley Williams at Bradford yejerday'to thet two latest Labout: MPs ^ defect 
On the left is James Dunn, member for Liverpool Kirkdale, and on the right Tom McNally, who sits for Stockport South 

and is a former adviser to Mr Callaghan. In the background is Dr David Owen. Picture by John Manning. 

Defectors Alliance with the Liberals 

Don’t label We’re not a mark II Labour 
us quitters 

~ MP’says 
The SOP’S jtwo newest MP 

recruits; Mr James Dunn and 
Mr; Tom McNally, got a stand¬ 
ing ovation w&en. they- arrived 
on the platform as the morn¬ 
ing session caine to an end. 

■ Mr Dunn, MP for Liverpool, 
Kirkdale, said- it had'taken bim 
some time to decide -whether to 
make the journey to Bradford, 
but now- he was glad he baa 
come. 

He brought greetings from 
many others in. LiverpooL 
Others would .be joining the 
party,'he said, and'some had 
-wanted to come today, but he 
had persuaded them to think 
again, because they were not 
absolutely sore that the journey 
should be made. 

Mr McNally, MP for. Stock- 
port South, dismissed as pre¬ 
posterous the charge of 
“ quitter” sometimes levelled 
at ex-Labour MPs joining the 
SDP, and be referred to the 
courage of Mr Dunn, who bad 
been a junior minister at the 
Northern Ireland Office in the 
last Labour Government. 

He said he was sorry to have 
missed the morning’s debate on 
-industrial relations. The unions 
had a major role in a free and 
democratic society, and: any 
government had to develop a 
meaningful dialogue with the 
trade union movement. Hg pre¬ 
dicted that the trade union 
leadership would roe the day 
that they took even greater, 
powers; in the parliamentary 
affairs and the working of the 
Laboun Party. • 

He «spoke with scorn 'about 
tiie Decent reshuffle in the 
-Cabinet, and said that Norman 
Tebbut, the new Employment 
Secretary, had come straight 
from the Dennis Skinner charm 
school. Along with Mr Patrick 
Jenkins, the new Industry 
Secretary^ Mrs Thatcher had 
produced the Burke and Hare 
of British industrial relations. 

'Mr, David Ginsbfurg, MP lor 
Dewsbury, and another defector 
from'the Labour'Party said be 
had found the Labour Party’s 
policies' decided at- Brighton 

faced the election with policies 
he Hid not believe in. - 

He had not chosen the easy 
option. He could have got over 
.the: re-selection hurdle and 
robfted along with more and 
more indecent' compromises. 
This would have been a shame¬ 
ful Path which he bad rejected 
anty had joined the SDP. 

□ Three members of-the ruling 
Labour group -on Lambeth 

Party, Jrnkios pledges 
Mr Roy Jenkins, one of the 

four joint leaders of the party, 
set out the reasons for the SDP 
forming an electoral alliance 
with the Liberals at the next 
election. 

The party had come an 
enormous distance in the last 
seven months, he said. Hardly 
anyone wo nld have believed, 
seven months - ago, still less 
sine months ago before the 
Limebouse Declaration, that by 
this stage they would have 
achieved so much;, establishing 
the party firmly with such, an 
imprint upon the British 
poutical scene. 

“No sort of political discus- 
ribn now takes place in this 
country, or outside this country, 
about this country, without: 
oiu^ impact, our future, being a 
focal point. Perhaps even more 
important, we have begun to 
change the style and language 
of politics”, be said. The SDP 
bad promised to bring politics 
back to the people and as part 
of that process it had already 
restored the public meeting to 
a place in British life which it 
had lost for 25 years or more. 

Up and down the country tens 
of thousands of people were 
attesting meetings because 
they wanted to hear this new 
political language. They were 
fed np with the old dreary clap¬ 
trap and shrill, bitter abuse of 
everything and everyone with 
whom one did not wholly agree, 

; he said. The SDP had nor‘found 
the answer to everything. It 
was part of. its approach 

not to claim too much, and 
never to claim it had the philo¬ 
sopher’s stone which, would 
answer every problem. * We 
have had mo much of that from 
the big parties in the past and 
this, party is a reaction against 
that. This is one of our 
strongest political assets, do not 
lqt us dissipate it by rash pro¬ 
mises or easy solutions”, he 
said. 

The party should not be too 
obsessed' with the Labour Party. 

. The SDP was not a Mailt II 
. Labour Party.-It-was not react¬ 

ing to events within that 
“rather extraordinary tabern¬ 
acle”. It had a momentum of 
its own. It had a different and 
constantly growing constituency 
and its welcome was equal to 
those of different political 
backgrounds, obviously to ex- 

.. Labour Party people as had 
been shown three * times that 

’ day—as Veil as to ex-Conserva- 
tivejj.'. ' •• 

' In spire- of thesuecess of the 
past seven months the SDP 
could not do” everything on its 
(tint. To break -the two-party 
monopoly withm the present 
unfair, electoral system, was a 

■ difficult j- w^ but there _ now ■ 

said. lt was a chance'of a life¬ 
time but.it could not break the - 

• monopoly -of the two big old . 
parties and fight the Liberals 
at the same time.- ' • • 

, Certainly;-.. he said, the 
Liberals could not he successful 

• without the SDP-- For either to 

• sdp.: 
O liberal IERAL ,7V 
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The geography 
of the new alliance 
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Labour group -on Lambeth 
borough council, including the 
former • leader, yesterday 

- announced tbeir - resignation 
from the-Labour party to join 
the Social Democratic Party. 
They join one SDP councillor. 
■too was elected with a Liberal 
on’a -joint SDP-Liberal alliance 
'ticket, in a by-election in July, 
and intend to work as. a group 
towards winning control of the 
council in the borough elections 
next May. The three are: Mr. 
David Sampson, who was leader 
off the council for 5 years until 

■Mr Ted Knight became leader 
,111-1978; Mr Malcolm Noble, a 
[former chairman of die housing 
rand public services committees, 
'and Mr-Patrick Mitchell, a 
former -chairmen of the town 
[planning committee. They ex- 
vpect a fourth Labour member 
.to join them shortly, but de* 
••clined to name him. 

fD The SDP is identifying its 
■ membership in trade unions as 
ia first, co launching an 
'assault on the Labour Party’s 
..grip there <Ian Bradley writes). 

At ^ a meeting ^of trade 
unionists in the new party in 
BradfordJ last night- ft was 
derided. to find out the extent 
of trade union, membership of 
the party. , 

The ' party, has particularly 
strong 'hopes of gaining- in¬ 
fluence in wfritecollar unions 
such as , the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Man¬ 
agerial Staffs, the National and 
Local Government-Offieei&Asso- 
.ciatioh, die'National Union of 
-Teachers and the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Teachers in Further 
and Higher Education. Mr Jim 
3?aly, a member of the party's 
steering committee, told the 
meeting “the; militants are not 
the tinly-people who can-save 
ascendancy”. "• 

© ® 

The mop shows the distri¬ 
bution .of parliamentary seats 
field at present by the SDP 
arid tiie Liberals. 

. The’'SDP constituencies 

(with white numbers) are: 
1, Caithness and Sutherland, 
Mr Robert .Maclenhan; 2, 
Greenock and Port Glasgow, 
Dr Dickson Mahon; 3, New¬ 
castle upon Tyne East, Mr 
Mike Thomas; 4, Gateshead 
West, Mr John Hor&m; . 5, 
Stockton, Mr William Rod¬ 
gers ; - 6, Thorneby, Mr Ian 
Wrigglesworth; 7. Bradford 
West, Mr Edward Lyons, QC; ’ 
IL Dewsbtay, Mr David Gins¬ 
berg, 9, Kirkdale, Mr James 
Dunn; 10, Stockport - South. 

.Mr Tom McNally; 11, Tox- 
teth, Mr'Richard Crawshaw; 
12, Farnworth, Mr - - John’ 
Roper; 13, Wrexham, Mr. 
Tom. Ellis; .14, Norfolk NW, - 
Mr Christopher Brocklebank- 
Fowlecj 15, Leicester East* 

! Mr Toim Bradiey ; 16, lalijig: 
ton North, Mr Michael O Uai- 
loran.;' 17, Hates': and -Har- 

- lington, ■ Bit NeriOe Sand el- 
son; 18, Woolwich. East- Mr 
John Cartwright; 29, Hexley; 

“Erith and' Crajfon£'Mr~ James 
* WellBeloved; 20, -Southamp¬ 

ton, Itcben, Mr - Richard 
Mitchell; 21/ Plymouth 
Devonport, Dr David- Owen. 
■■ The Liberal constituencies 

• (black- manbers> • -are;. 1, 
-Orkney and Shetland, -.Mr Jo 
Grimond ; 2, Ipyerness, Mr 

.'-Russell Johnston3, Bei> 
wick-npon-Tweed* Mr - Alan 

■ Beith: 4,: Roximrty Selkirk. 
and Peebles, Mr David Steel; 

; VKochdalfe Mr Cyril Smith; 
' Colne Valley, Mr Richard . 

Wain wright; 7, Liverpool 
. Edge Hill,.Mr Darid Alton; . 

8. Isle of. Ely.-Mr Clement 
Freud;.' 9, Cardigan, -.Mr 
Geraint Howells; 10,'lsle of 

. Wfebt, Mr Stephen Ross; 1L 
Trurty Mr David Pehhaligon- 

attempt to fight alone would be 
a recipe to snatch defeat out of 
the jaws of victory- The answer 
to the first question therefore 
of -whether the alliance was 
necessary was, yes it was cer¬ 
tainly necessary. 

The-next question was would 
it work on the ground? No 
doubt there would be. problems 
he said, but it had worked on 
the ground at Warrington. The 
third question was whether the 
alliance was credible and 
honest. Again the answer was 
unhesitatingly yes.. 

Members -were sometimes 
rather accusingly asked where 
they differed with tbe Liberals, 
as though to enter into an alli¬ 
ance you ought to have to 
longest possible list of 
differences you could draw up. 
Some differences existed, but 
they were mainly of tradition 
and background, he said! There 
were far fewer differences than 
those which divided Mr Healey 
and Mr' Benn and certainly 
somewhat less than those which 
divided Mrs Thatcher from Mr 
Prior. 

“ What shall I say about those 
Which divide Mrs.Thatcher-and 
Mr Heath—perhaps nothing,” 

M&dd. •- 

All' governments wSre a 
coalition, because not everyone 
agreed on everything. But the 

' Labour coalition had been a 
dishonest coalition for far too 
long. The SDP .and the Liberals 
were united on Europe, the 
third world, electoral reform, 
decentralization ; and on. the 
rejection o? sterile-monetarism. 
And they were united, too, in 
their positive, support in a way 
no. other party offered, to both 
sides of a mixed economy. 
. “We can' therefore sensibly 
achieve not-a marriage of con¬ 
venience: but a partnership of 5'riociple,” concluded, Mr 

enkins. 
:. Mrs Kathy-Bickley, Barnsley, 

. who apologised for “ not being 
middle class”, said -she was a 
Social Democratic nod wanted 
a fresh start for Britain 
because - ace .• bad- children. 
“ Tbe SDP. is the party that 
will bring', back _ honesty and 
integrity to politics,” she said. 

Mr Mark Oldham, Burnley, 
said- the catalogue of failure 
which, had gripped the country 
was jfie legacy with which the 
Alliance had tor mould a new 
Britain. Mrs Thatcher, like the 
captain of the “Titanic”, 
refused to change course. She 
would, sink and the Conserva¬ 
tive Party with her. 

Mr Andrew Walker, aged 17, 
of Stisden, Keighley, -who 
spoke from a wheelchair, said 
the government's vicious' cuts 
affected everyone but particu¬ 
larly.. tiie . physically handi¬ 
capped aztd students. He poin¬ 
ted .oat that the SDP would 
need a. youth section .if they 
were to build for the future. 

Mr ClHTStdpher-Brocklebank- 
FowJer, MP for.- North West 
Norfolk., and die sole Conserva¬ 
tive MP so far to defect to the 
SDP said: “The Tory Party I 
joined “20 years ago was a 

arty of one nation ... it no 

attempt to avert disaster from 
the Tory Party, Mr Edward 
Heath had restated the need 

.for national unity, and -the 
need, for the government to 
consult the people. ' • 

“The Tbatcherite response, 
a kind of voice of doom from 
Down Under, has been testy 
and authoritative. Mrs Thatcher 
says, she is not a conviction 
polrtitian — -what that means 
actually is * What I think you 
must* do.3 Tina, we call her in 
the House of Commons—there 
is no-alternative. But there is. 
Mr. Heath knows there is and 
he has advised his colleagues 
in the Tory Party to think hard 
about' interest -rates, unemploy- 
triont inner city decay, racial 
discrimination. Too late, Ted, 
they are on the agenda here.” 

' The" SDP. was- the natural 
successor, to the . tradition of 
one nation and the partnership 
with"' the Liberals ' was abso-. 
lately • essential- in . order ..to 
break the political mould. The 
party was deeply ■ grateful to 
tiiej former Liberal candidate 
for CroSby Mr Anthony Hilt, 
who had. come to tile confer¬ 
ence to.see Mrs Shirley Wil¬ 
liams and welcome her as SDP/ 
Liberal candidate ior Crosby if 
she was invited. ' 

Regions debate 

Backing for 
vigour of 
provincial 
cities urged 
If the SDP was to be regarded 

as the party of the nation it 
had to have as its basis -a 
robust regional framework, 
Mr John Horam, MP for Gates¬ 
head-west ward, in opening a 
debate on regional policy. 

The first objective in setting 
up such a framework must be 
to see that local industry re¬ 
ceived proper help. lie main 
need of most small and medium 
sized firms in tbe assisted areas 
was -for an awareness of the 
production and marketing 
opportunities open to them, tbe 
sources of finance and for help 
in learning how to make use of 
those opportunities. 

Public authorities should 
bring together the appropriate 
technical, financial and other 
advisory services, he said. Just 
as there were science parks 
developing up and down the 
country, so there should be 
business advisory centres. 

It was also vital to improve 
the collaboration between local 
industry .and local institutions, 
and higher and further educa¬ 
tion. In that respect, he said, 
the cuts proposed for the tech- 
nical universities must be the 
most damaging inflicted by any 
government. 

There should be an intelligent 
strategy for attracting multi¬ 
national and multi-regional 
companies to tbe regions. Sub¬ 
sidies had to be redirected away 
from capital towards people and 
skills. 

The SDP proposed a five-year 
grant for the employment of 
additional highly qualified 
manpower, financed bv putting 
a ceiling on the amount of 
investment grant available on 
one set of premises. More 
decision takers were needed in 
the regions, he said. 

There was a wasteful 
proliferation of agencies trying 
to attract -overseas investment. 
He suggested, tbe party should 
copy the- Irish and French 
where all inward investment 
was handled nationally before 
being parcelled regional!v. 

Finally, there should be an 
adjustment to the country’s 
political administrative frame¬ 
work to allow appropriate 
weight to be assigned to the 
Interests of different regions 
and to allow them sufficient 
autonomy tu tackle their 
difficulties. 

“We therefore propose a 
central . department for co¬ 
ordinating regional policy, 
located in a Cabinet office and 
with a seat on all relevant 
Cabinet sub-committees. Below 
this, at regional level we can 
later revive - advisory bodies 
such as regional economic 
planning councils, or we - can 
establish elected regional bodies 
to replace, and I emphasize 
replace, county councils as the 
second tier." he said- 

If the party really wanted 
to help the jobless in the north 
and the west, it must have not 
only a passionate comdntment 
but a clear head.- He added 
that a clear head would decide 
if the party were to release tbe 
talent and vigour of. tbe proud 
provincial cities. 

“If we are ro be the party 
of our nation we must have the 
robusr regional framework of 
the kind that we propose ”» he 
said. 

Mr Ron Baker, Bolton, said 
he wanted a commitment from 
the party to find the resources 
and spend them in the areas of 
heed. 

Mr James Midgley, Leeds, 
asked whether the proposal for 
regional government was an 
electoral winner. Did the people 
want another level of local 
government 7 “ We should dis¬ 
mantle our present' wedding- 
cake arrangement with its many 
levels, and create'simple, multi¬ 
purpose authorities, something 
like tbe old county boroughs 
but with wider boundaries ”, he 
said. 

Mr Guy Somerset, of Somer¬ 
set, said it was not monetarism 
which was destroying ' the 
countryside, but the Govern¬ 
ment^ agricultural policies. It 
gave - massive support to agri¬ 
culture, but only stimulated 
capital intensive farming, and 
damaged- tilt environment. A 
complete change in agricultural 
policy was1 needed 

Dr Keith Johnson, Ripon, 
said they must give people in 
the-regions a voice. “We must 
stop despising . Englishmen 
whose speech shows that they 
have roots and stop talking 
about London and the provinces 
as if we were talking about 
aocient 'Rome and its colonies. 
If we are talking about break¬ 
ing the mould,, we are talking 
about (fie dominance of London. 
London is the jelly in the 
mould, and Westminster the 
cherry on the jelly.” 

Mr Ken Burnett, Blackburn, 
said the SDP was nn “mushy 
centrist party”. It should adopt 
radical policies to get rid of 
county councils and block 
grants,-and allow a new elected 
regional government to take 
oyer education, housing and 
healtii and social-services, and 
gather 20 to 30 per cent of 
taxes.. 

- Mr Derek Owen, Clywd, a 
former prospective parlia¬ 
mentary candidate far Plaidy 
Cymru, said he left the party 
because, like the Labour Party, 
ir had problems with the leu, 
but also, like the SNP, had 
asked members to break the 
law. The SDP had to create a 
new political- structure . and 
regional assemblies, not just 
for Scotland but for Wales and 
.the UK. . 

Winding up the debate. Mr 
Tom Ellis, MP for Wrexham, 
said the SDP meant what' it 
jsdid when ‘ it talked about 
devolution, while the other 
parties did not. Successive gov¬ 
ernments had. merely put a 
little cosmetics on the problem, 
and there was deep smoulder¬ 
ing resentment about v/hat 
previous governments had done 
or pretended to ' doL especially 
\n once prosperous areas, now 
declined. 



Philosophically identical. 
Functionally different. 

Place these three M'ercedes-Benz 
cars next to each’ other and you'll see the 
beauty of horizontal integration arid-how it 
applies to your company 

The 200,230E and 280E are all super¬ 
lative five passenger long distance saloons 
of high and highly-useable performance. 

■' All built to the same exacting . . 
Mercedes-Benz standards. ■ 

Which make them astute investments; 
for any company considering the purchase 
of cars for its principals. ■ 

Place the three cars on top of each 
other and you'll see the beauty of vertical 
integration and how it applies to the 
principals of the company 

Three precisely different tools. To’meet 
three precisely different sets-of. require¬ 
ments. lb illustrate "function before form 

all motoring.magazines. 
And its stability and 

agility are exactly as those 
of every other Mercedes- 
Benz. Impeccable. 

The 2.3 litre , 
Mercedes-Benz 230E. | 

By preconception. -J 
the 230E owner should ^ 
be a middle-of-the-road i 

Which make them astute investments 
for any company considering the purchase 
of cars for three different people. 

In other words, what’s good for the 
company is even better for the individual. 

compromiser 
.,: He .compromises '; 

nothing whatsoever 
Hegets33.8mpg*and V ; '' ■ 

the ability to travel at a constant 112 mph 
where legal. He also enjoys the eager re¬ 
sponse that comes from fuel injection-and- 

an overhead camshaft 
As with all Mercedes-Benz 

owners, the owner of the 230E. ■ 
does not change at the 
whim of fashion. 

He appreciates the 
car's-styling. Modern, yet 
dassic. Dynamic,' without 
being aggressive. 

The 2.8 litre 
Mercedes-Benz 280E. 

Elegant,discreet and 
very very fast. 

The fuel-injection. 
2.8 litre twin-cam six- 
cylinder engine builds up 
the power smoothlyand 

swiftly In fact, she is able to outrun arid 
out-accelerate many of todays sports cars. 

But she has not thrown caution, 
or petrol, to the winds. 

274mpg* and the same 12,000 
-mile service intervals are 
hardly conspicuous con 
sumption. 

It's simply nice to 
know that if you’re going 

..‘ <-■ 

. individual temperature levels. Intelligently 
laid-out controls to reduce driving stress. 

■ - - -More than 120 safety features that far 
out-distance any safety legislation in .the 
world. And that renowned Mercedes-Benz 
quality of inner peace and quiet. 

Legendary longevity 
The life of a Mercedes-Benz can run 

' into decades. And there are at least two 
Mercedes-Benz Diesels that have been 
driven more than one million miles.The 
durability of those cars is present today in 
the current 240D and 300D Diesel saloons. 

Durability counts when it's time to 
trade in your petrol or Diesel Mercedes. 
History indicates remarkably high re-sale 
values. Which should please your financial 
director very much. 

tour Mercedes-Benz dealer can 
show him something else. Prices for new 
models that start at just £8,700. /"T'N 

Now when was the last time ( ^) 
you sawa financial director smile? 

Engineered like no other car in the world. 

The 2-litre Mercedes-Benz 200. : haStyoo^cuous'con 
For the chairman of the company who ■ sumption, 

wishes to emphasise frugality by setting an ' It's simply nice to 
example, the new 200 is perfect know that if you’re going 

It is the most economical way not only places in business, you 
to enter the marque; but to drive the can get there quickly 
marque as well. : 

tot the 2-litre owner has not won his The Mercedes-Benz 
36.2 mpg* arid 12,000 mile service intervals . you don't see. 
at the expense of performance. ; : - A world of subtle 

He could cruise indefinitely and uri- 'ergonomics! Seats that 
deafeningly at around lOOmph, were it legal.. breathe. A heating system 
His car's acceleration.has-been deemed that can keep driver and 
'sparkling'by one of the least fulsome of' passengers at different 

♦ Official toe! consumption Inures lortiie200 urban cyde226mpgfli51itres/ICOkm! manual and 23.6 mpgU2flJitn^ 100 Ian) autonw^^ constant 56mph 362 mpg{78 tore* lOOkmi manual arri35Amra(S.4liues/lOOkm)automaoc«aconsuru 75 mph 2S6mpgf9.91itre5/I00fcm> manual and 264 mpgil0.7 lltres/IOOkmt 
automatic for the 23QE urban cycle Z04mpgtl3£ lures/100 km i manual and 20<}mpg(l 3 5 Ilires/JOOkmi automatic At a constant Wmpb 3?.Smpg|?4 litres/IOOkml manual and.32.-l mpglSB litrcs/ICIOkm^utomatic At a constant 75mph 266mpellQ6 Iitres/IOOkml manual and 252mpg |I12 Ittres/IOOkml automatic 

-Farihe280Eu<tian.c>'Ciel65mpgil7.lJii^M00fcmlAraconstantWmph27.4mpgilD.3lltres/l00luniAt3CC'nstant:75mph-2[,7mp8il-3.0Iitres/l00kmiautarnacc . . 
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HOME NEWS 

Forestry sales Barrage on 
the Mersey 
could create 

THE TIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER 8.1981 

Legal victory Union concern over 
Woman’s battle lasted 22 years civil servants’ rights 

by land workers m“Li°iLs 
By Hugh Clayton, Agriculture Correspondent 

Woods with a total area 
more than half the size of the 
Isle of Wight are to be sold in 
the first phase of the Govern¬ 
ment's "privatization" of part 
of the Forestry Commission. 
The commission has been told 
to raise more than £lOm a 
year in an effort by ministers 
to cut the amount of public 
money locked up in long-term 
forestry investment. 

Leaders of the National 
Union of Agricultural and 
Allied Workers met in London 
yesterday to plan their oppo¬ 
sition to the sales. Ministers 
have persisted in the sales 
plan outlined in the Forestry 
Act despite strong opposition 
from the Labour government 
and misgivings among rural 
Conservatives. 

Mr John Hose, president of 
the union and a commission 
employee in Sherwood Forest, 
said: “The land does not have 
to be retained in the industry 
so the chances of property 
speculators making a quick 
profit are enhanced. 

“There is no safeguard 
written into the Act that will 
allow access in the forestry 
areas sold by the commission. 
Hundreds or people may-find 
themselves barred from en¬ 
joying woodland walks.1' 

The commision has told its 
11 regional conservators to 
suggest pieces of land that 
could be sold without damag¬ 
ing its business as a seller of 
timber and guardian of beauty 
spots and nature reserves. 

Four blocks of woodland 
have already been chosen for 
sale, and prospectuses about 
two have been sent to possible 
buyers. 

One is the Stang, which 
forms part of Hamsterley 
Forest, co Durham. The 
commission describes it in the 
prospectus as “an opportunity 
for the discerning investor to 
acquire a substantial commer¬ 
cial block of mixed-age plan¬ 
tations'*. 

The commission intends to 
preserve some woods of 
scientific interest from com¬ 
mercial development by trans¬ 
ferring them to the Nature 

ForMturivatlarthHi_ 

Forest lo be add 

Amount (bed anti 
The Kano. Hamdartgy. 
coDuftwn 
Four Powys woods 
Curl. Powys 
Laap Moor. Benmore. 
Sirathctyda 

596 Olll ot 3.729 
m 
IMouJoM.MS 

1.400 out ol 11.000 

Pcmeratock, Dnrurt 300 ’|®S 
ChsSocfc. Kent Z» a* ol 2.573 

. Geretacfteaa. Stmltidjnife 900 o»* oj 2.5{» 

GreysMn. Cumbrte- 52i0,5?!I‘S« 
WMchop*. Border* MO out ot B.375 

Not tor sale 

. Forest, Hants 
Forest of Dean 
Btrnwol. Onon 
Cannock. Staffs 

ab 26.779 
el 10.732 
141836 
3.471 out ol 3.574 

Conservancy Council, a move 
that would defeat the object 
of reducing state involvement 
and costs. It is negotiating 
with the council about the 
transfer of Little London 
Wood, which is next to an 
Oxfordshire nature reserve. 

It has decided not to sell 
Bentwood Forest, Oxford¬ 
shire, because of its value as a 
nature reserve. It also intends 
to keep most of Cannock 
Chase because of its rec¬ 
reational value to the urban 
population of the Midlands. 

The commission may, how¬ 
ever, . terminate a lease it 
holds on a small part of 
Cannock Chase. It intends to 
offer part of its northern 
estates, including parts of 
Greystoke and Wauchope 
Forests, on a sale and lease¬ 
back basis. The most likely 
buyer for part of Garelochead 
Forest is emerging as the 
Ministry of Defence. 

The commission has re¬ 
ceived several inquiries about 
forests for sale, including 
some from financial insti¬ 
tutions such as pension funds. 

The sale of part of the Ceri 
Forest, which is being con¬ 
ducted under provisions out¬ 
side the Forestry Act, is being 
organized in 21 lots, 

The portion of the Challock 
Forest which is likely to be 
sold has been divided into 11 
lots, which would be offered 
as one package. -Such a deal 
could well suit an institutional {mrchaser seeking a steady 
ong-term investment. 

Business Diary, page 21 

From John Chartres, 
Liverpool 

A £4O0m-barrage across the 
Mersey esraary near Liver¬ 
pool could provide cheaper. 
electricity, make the river 
cleaner for yachtsmen and 
swimmers and provide many 
jobs. 

A report by the Merseyside 
Enterprise Forum presented 
yesterday suggested that fur¬ 
ther studies of the -project. 
should be made during the 
next year. . ■ 

The report said that the 
barrage, between -Gladstone 
Dock on the north-east side of 
the estuary, and New Brigh¬ 
ton on the north-west side, 

; could bring great benefit. to 
Merseyside, now suffering 
some of the highest unem¬ 
ployment rates in the country. 

Tne study contains reser¬ 
vations, particularly over the 
effect bn shipping movements 
in and out of -the estuary. 

Farther investigations by a 
team From Liverpool, Man¬ 
chester, and Salford univer¬ 
sities, ■ experts from the 
Mersey Docks and Harbour 
Company, the Merseyside 
Development Corporation, 
and the Merseyside County 
Council were suggested. 

The whole scheme might 
take eight years to investigate 
and’build. 

The proposals will go be¬ 
fore a meeting of Merseyside 
County Council’s policy 
committee next month. 

The Labour leader of the 
council, Mr Janies Stewart- 
Cole, said yesterday: “This is 
one of the most imaginative 
schemes 1 have seen in a long 
time. It needs further investi¬ 
gation but I hope we can see 
this through, because it is a 
great prospect” 

Mr David Boult, chairman 
of the Mersey Forum’s bar¬ 
rage panel, said yesterday: 
“We believe that the inland 
lake: such a dam would create 
would be a great asset to 
Merseyside and could result 
in many new.jobs if it was 
developed as a marina 

“The project would have to 
be linked With the speeding 
up of the North West Water 
Board's scheme to clean up 
the Mersey.” 

‘ By Lucy Hodges 

’ A woman aged 67 who has.-. 
spent 22 years trying to bring 
a law suit against doctors who 
certified'-, her as insane has 
finally agreed /a- 'big out=ofr . 
court settlement with a firm . 
of City solicitors. ' 

Mrs Jean Dhar&alkar, who 
lives in south London, was 
not able -to sue the doctors 
because of time limits put on 
legal actions. But she sued the 
fifth firm of lawyers with 
whom she became involved ■ 
for negligence -■because*--she 
said they had failed to observe; •, 
time.limits. They hate agreed .: 
to- pay her a large; sum of 
money. 

Mrs Dhargalkar now wants 
a public inquiry into how she ' 
came to be certified as. a 
person of unsound mind when 
she claims she was physically 
ill. and into how a succession 
of lawyers failed to handle 
her case properly. She says 
that doctors covered up for 
one another and that lawyers 
either did not want to know .- 
or covered < op for fellow 
professionals. .' r 

Few of the details of her 
settlement with the solicitors 
are being made public. But an ' 
agreed statement has been 
drawn up with them in which - 
they say that her case against 
the doctors would have suc¬ 
ceeded “if such proceedings 
had continued to judgment 
.and that Mrs Dhargalkar 
would have proved in such 
proceedings that the said 
certification was wrongful?-; 
unlawful, and should hot nave- 
been made”. 

Mrs Dhargalkar, the former 
wife of a general in the Indian 

Mrs jean Dhargalkar: 

Large out of court payment. 

Army, ‘ hail been r supported 
through her legal- action by, 
Sir Brandon Rhys Williams, 
Conservative MP for Kensing-. 
ton -and Chelsea. 

- Mrs Dhargalkar was put in 
De- la Pole psychiatric hos¬ 
pital. Willerby, Hull, on 
February 1, -1959, and kept 
there for more than a month. 
She had been admitted to Hull 
Royal Infirmary 11 days 
earlier ' with -a .. ruptured 
gangrenous appendix1 and 
general peritonitis. As a 
result of an ■ operation she 
became delirious and, While 
her husband was in Tndia, was 
certified as being of unsound 

mind and. compulsorily 
detained. She-was discharged, 
on March 9,' 1959. She begaa 
proceedings, through a series 
of solicitors., to nave that 
miscarriage of justice pur 

right,.. , 
. The first solicitor she asked 
to open legal-proceedings for. 
her failed to get her legal aid. 
•Mrs Dhargalkar, who is now a 
law student studying for her 
Bar finals, managed to get 
legal aid.herself. She in¬ 
structed another solicitor who 

-procured an opinion • from 
leading counsel- who is now a 
Lord justice of Appeal that 
was -unfavourable to her. . . 

>• She says she then-tried to 
arrange for another opinion, 
but the solicitor refused to act 
for her further. She found a 
third firm of solicitors and, in 
July- 1963, a hearing took 
place, but Mr Justice Roskill 
refused her leave to bring 
proceedings and refused her 
leave to appeal. 

She found a fourth firm of 
solicitors, but the months 
passed and nothing happened.; 

From 1965 on she made 
three more complaints about 
the fourth solicitor and 
eventually decided to sue him. ■ 
So she approached a fifth 
firm of-solicitors, which spent, 
a long,time working on the 
case against the fourth lawyer 
— ana then lost her papers. 
That meant that documents 
could not be filed in time and 
that her case was struck out 
in 1977. 

Undaunted, she continued 
the battle. Eventually, a sixth 
Firm of solicitors settled the 

- case for her. 

The Security Commission 
inquiry into Whitehall’s de¬ 
fences against penetration by 
foreign intelligence services, 
established by ■' the Prime 
Minister last March in he 
wake of the Hollis affair,, has 
received a letter from the 

, Council of Civil Service 
'Unions. It expresses concern 
about the rights of individual 
civil servants denied security 
clearance or subjected to the 
purge procedure whereby 
officials with communist or 
fascist affiliations can be 

. dismisses or transferred to 
non-sensitive work. 
; Under a directive laid down 
by the Attlee administration 
in 1948 at the height of the 
cold war, any official sus¬ 
pected on the basis of evi¬ 
dence from the Security 
Service. M15, of communist 
or fascist sympathies can, if 
his minister so decides, be 
confronted with the evidence 
against him, provided the 
secret - sources from which it 

'was -obtained are not preju¬ 
diced. . . 

‘ ■ -If the civil servant denies 
the allegation -his case is 
referred to a standing panel 
of three advisers, who hear 
evidence from the accused, 
and any .character witnesses 

1 he cares to call, and from 
MIS. On. the basts of the 
panel’s report the minister 
takes a decision about the 
official's future. 

In his letter to Mr Paul 
James, the Civil Service 
Department principal who 
serves as secretray to the 
Security Commission, Mr 
William Kendall, secretary- 
general of the Council of Civil 

By Peter Hennessy 
Commission Service Unions, asks that 
itehall’s de- "the means of defence for the 
netration by individual concerned should 
ce services, not be less than that available 
the Prime in a criminal prosecution," 

arch in he Such rights should also 
s affair, has apply to officials denied apply to officials denied 

postings to security-sensitive 
jobs under Whitehall's system 
of “positive vetting,” he says. 

The purge procedure was 
used fairly often in the late 
1940s and early 1950s as 
security officers extended the 
system laid down by Mr Attlee 
throughout the Civil Service. 
The last.time the "three wise 
men", as they are known, sat 
in judgment' on a civil servant 
was in 1970. 

At present the trio compris¬ 
es Sir Richard Powell, former 
permanent secretary to the 
Board of Trade, in the chair. 
Sir Richard Hayward, former 
secretary-general of the staff 
side of the National Whitley 
Council, and Sir Clifford 
Jarrett, - former permanent 
secretary to the Department 
of Health and Social Security. 

In his letter to the security 
commissioners, who are meet¬ 
ing under the chairmanship of 
Lord Diplnck, a Law Lord. Mr 
Kendall voices fears about a 
potential new risk raised by 
the practice of employing 
non-civil servants in security 
work and for contract clean¬ 
ing, as it could involve 
granting access to sensitive 
areas to people who have not 
been security screened. 

Finally. Mr Kendall re¬ 
quests that the unions be 
consulted should the Govern¬ 
ment decide to make changes 
in security arrangements 

Recorcl decline in baby deaths 
Stillbirths and deaths in the 
first week of life fell last year 
by the largest proportion 
since 1928. when figures on 
perinatal mortality were first 
collected. ' _ 

The decline, from 14.7 
deaths per 1,000 births to 
13.3, came despite a rise in 
the number- of births- -in 
England and Wales, according 
to provisional figures issued 
by the Office of ■ Population 
Censuses and Surveys. It is 

By Nicholas Timmins 

encouraging news.- - 
There has been concern in 

recent years that-the perinatal 
mortality rate has been de¬ 
clining "more slowly .in En¬ 
gland and Wales than in other. 
developed countries so that 
England and Wgles . have 
slipped''down the legal league 

-table for safe-, births- The 
better performance -in. other 
countries leads, to the belief 
that many - of the deaths- are - 
preventable. 

* .Deaths fell from 9,342 to 
8,807, and although the de¬ 
cline is not- as - large in 
absolute numbers as the 
striking reductions in 1975/6 
and 1977/8, it is a marginally 
greater rate of improvement, 
and the best on record. - 

Infant mortality; deaths in 
the' first year .of life, also 
declined in 1980 from 12.8.per 1,000 live births to 12, the 
Largest redaction since 1975/6. 

NUJ. offer 
of amnesty 
derided 

From Arthur Osman, 
' York 

■■ The offer by the National 
Union of Journalists of an 
amnesty to 700 former mem¬ 
bers expelled for defying a 
Strike call three years ago was 
described . yesterday as 
pathetic.;- - 
, The Institute of Journalists 

in conference at York said it 
welcomed it as a challenge to 
convince the strike rebels that 
institute membership was the 
positive alternative. It--pointed 
out.that there, had been no 
assurance that .the . uroon’-s 
industrial .relations would be 
^Conducted any... • better in 
future.;- -' • •*'■. . 

Mr Harry Holt, of Birming¬ 
ham,' the centre of the legal 
battle by: union . journalists 
who .claimed the strike order 
was illegal, subsequently, 
upheld by the Court of Appeal 

.and the House of. Lords, said 
the offer, was a -belated 
recognition -by-, the union' 
“that it got it wrong again’’. 

• Mr Derek Foster, of West 
Yorkshire, said “It is often 
said that people who remain i 

within the NUJ do so in the 
hope that moderation will win 
in. the' end. That is not the 
C8S&- 

“The biggest influence for 
' moderation in the union ip 
the past few years has been 
the wave of people who have 
joined the institute. The NUJ 
is now totally frightened. 
- “This'has happened by the 
presence of a realistic trade 
union whose aim is not to 
burn bridges between em¬ 
ployers ana employees but to 
binld them.” Mr1 -Robert 
Farmer,r general secretary of 
the -' institute, said , the 
annnuBcment was a realistic 
recognition that the' '' union 
had lost in an argumeni on a 
technicality. “I stress this; 
because it would be totally 

. wrong for anyone to suppose 
as a1 result of this that, there is i 
any change in policy on the 

Minister not at fault 
in vaccination claims 

From Our Correspondent, Edinburgh 
Richard Bonthrone. aged The case against the health Richard Bonthrone, aged 

six, whose parents are claim¬ 
ing that he suffered brain 
damage after a whooping 
cough vaccination was at the 
centre of a £250,000 damages 
claim which came up in the 
court of session in Edinburgh 
yesterday. 

Mr John Bonthrone and Mrs 
Iris Bonthrone, of Whyte 

The case against the heallb 
visitor is based on her alleged 
failure to familiarize herself 
with information regarding 
the whooping cough vacci¬ 
nation. 

The parents had claimed 
that the Secretary of Stare 
had failed to warn the public 
of the risks involved in the 
triple vaccination and that it 

Walk, Touch, near Dunferm- -was only in 1976 for the first 
line, Fife, raised their action time that a leaflet was issued 
jointly against the Secretary mentioning possible side-ef- 
of State for Scotland, the Fife of State for Scotland, the Fife 
Health Board, their doctor. Dr 
C. H. Barton; and a Mrs M. 
Albiston a health visitor 
employed by the board. 

After hearing the legal 

time that a leaflet was issued 
mentioning possible side-ef¬ 
fects. 

They alleged the Secretary 
of State encouraged health 
authorities to make the vac¬ 
cine generally available and to 
promote it ' as a routine 

debate Lord Brieve rejected measure of preventive raedi- 
the parents’ claims against the cjne; 
Secretory of State for Scot- Lord Grieve ruled that the 
land. The judge ruled that he Secretary of State had exer- 
was not at fault. cised his discretion with 

Lord Grieve continued the responsibility and in good 
case against the other defen- faith anl| could not be found 
dents tor amendments. Evi- - uable in damages, 
dence may be heard later on Lord Grieve said that once 
allegations by the parents jt was accepted, as it was. that 
against the board, the doctor the Secretary of State had a 
andthehealth visitor. discretion as to what infor- 

The parents claim that the mation relative to the main- 
board failed to give proper tenance of health and the 
instructions to the _ health prevention of illness was to be 
visitor and failed to maintain a disseminated, it followed that, 
system whereby the nsk of there was a discretion as to 
vaccination was made known 
to them.' 

They also allege that the 
doctor failed . to exercise 

the persons or authoriuties to 
whom that information was to 
be disseminated 

Provided he exercised that 
reasonable care in the. admin- responsibility in good faith, 
istration of the vaccine, in he could not be found liable 
particular by not inquiring fa damages for the way he did 
into the boy s medical history. 

NUfs part. * ,.i r‘‘ 
»■ “I would make a small bet 
-that as soon as it is decently 
possible the NUJ will alter its 
rule to permit it to call strikes 
without a ballot 

:-<rWe,bave a standing, order, 
that does not permit g strike 
without consulting the mem¬ 
bership by baUpc.’... ■ '■l •"!; * 

“I would be astonished if 
any of those 700 .who have 
already left the union and 
joined the institute went 
bade”' -t: 

BIAS FEAR 
AT AIRPORT 

INQUIRY 
By Richard Evans 

The Prime 'Minister was 
urged yesterday to prevent 
government -departments from 
acting in an "irretrievably 
biased” way at the Stansted 
airport inquiry. • 

The demand, contained in a 
letter to Downing Street from 
Mr Alan Haselhurst, Con¬ 
servative MP for Saffron 
Walden,-, comes after the 
inquiry had been told last 
week that the Government did 
not intend to resurrect the 
project for a third London 
airport at MapUn and did not 
believe tbere should be a fifth 
terminal at Heathrow. 
.. The statement by Mr 
Michael Barnes, QC, on behalf 
of all interested government 
departments, puzzled and 
dismayed objectors' to a the 
British Airports -Authority’s 
application to develop 
Stansted,-because Mr Michael 
Heseltuie,. Secretary of'■ State 
for the Environment, had , 
earlier agfeed that the inquiry 
should consider' applications 
involving the - Maplin and 
Heathrow options. 

Mr Haselhurst wrote to Mrs - 
Margaret. Thatcher “I feel 
obliged 'to write to you to j 
express-. - my- [ .deep, concern-1 

- - “Counsel’s action has fuel- j 
led the ^suspicion that the ] 
outcome of die inquiry has all ‘ 

.along been a foregone con¬ 
clusion:-..:. ..... ; ‘ ' 

! Razor check 
at hospital 
Stricter checks on razor 

blades have been ordered at a 
psychiatric hospital where a 
mother killed herself while 
awaiting trial accused^ of the 
murder of her handicapped 
daughter, ah inquest was told 
yesterday. Nursing staff , at 
Whitchurch Hospital, Cardiff, 
are making a - written record 
of all disposable blades issued 
on their wards, Mr William 
Adams, the South Glamorgan 
Coroner, said. 

Mrs Joy Darnell-Wenning, 
aged 46, cut her throat at the 
hospital last March, five days 
after she had been admitted to 
a locked ward where she was 
kept under constant obser¬ 
vation. 

Last November she had 
.been .accused of !the murder 
of her daughter, Anna, aged 
nine at their home in the 
Cornish village of St Mawgan. 
The child, who had an 
artificial wrist and hand, was 
found dead and her mother, 
suffering from self-inflicted 
knife wounds, was on a bed 
near by. 

Recording a verdict'that she 
killed herself, Mr Adams said 
a thorough investigation had 
failed to discover how Mrs 
Darnell-Wenning had obtained 
two disposable razor blades, 
found among lier blood- 
soaked bedding at -the hospi¬ 
tal. She- mightnave smuggled 
them, into the building or 
obtained them at the hospital. 

Second Motorfair may help BL sales 
-1 •'' i ‘". By Peter Waymark, Motoring Correspondent' 

Forty-eight .';car ..manufac- ■ which is responsible, for the The De Lorean sports car will 
irers and ntore than 200 Motor Sfatift. be marking its first public 

appearance in Britain. 
turns and more -man zuu 
exhibitors have paid about 
£650,0001 for floor .Space at 
Motorfair,' which m 1to be 
opened by Prince Michael of 
Kent at Earls Court, London, 
on October 21. • 

which- is responsible, for the 
Motor ShoW.' 

This time Motorfair hag the 
backing of the society, whose 
exhibitions • manager, Mr 
Gerry Kunz, said yesterday 
that now that the Birmingham 
show Vfas established their 

Eight leafing ■ manufac- - members no longer felt there 
turers expect to sell 2,200.cars was a potential conflict, 
worth more than £9m.-at the , Motorfair differs from the 
IQ-dey-event,; which nas been Motof Show in that cars, new 
punned to alternate wrtn - me and ra’h R» «,m 

7-iit.y Apart Trom selling cars, 
hibmons manager, Mr Motorfair has been designed 
?rry Kunz, said yesterday as a family attraction and 
B now that tho Birmingham there will be fashion shows, a 
ow^ was established tiieir funfair, model car racing, a 
smbers no longer felt there child care centre anddkilv 
is a potential conflict. visits from show business 
Motorfair differs from the-- personalities. _ 

Ist&st 
te’Sr': SSSySSfBriiiSS' 

Centre ™ people &t -would- be "verf National Exhibition Centre; 
Birmingham. '• 

. The first Motorfair "waS‘ 
held four years .ago bot-a^ 
similar event in 1979 was 
cancelled in faceof opposition' 
from the Society of Motor 
Mannfartmeg^mid-Traders, 

age sales-of its new Triumph 
Acclaim .[model,' Which was: 
launched this week.' 

Visitors will have a chance 
to catch np on this and other 
latest car models, including a 
South ; Korean car new to' 
Britain, - the Hyundai Pony*t^es* 

people ..but would" be "very 
happy” with 400,000. 

Motorfair will benefit from 
a £10m modernization of-the. 
Earls Court exhibition centre, 
which, has resulted in im¬ 
provements bo several ameni- 
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Hope; of Namibia 

From DavidWatts, Melbourne, Oct 7 

The Commonwealth heads 
of government meeting ended 
toai&K'r with signals that 
NfmAw (South-West Africa) 
should, reach independence by 
thfe end . of next year and 
strong statements on South 
Africa and apartheid. 

The final' communique 
covered a vast range of issues 
but southern Africa and 
economics have largely domi¬ 
nated the meeting. The lead¬ 
ers* stands on both Namibia 
and South Africa reflected the 
opinion of the' front-line 
states that so far the five 
Western contact group 
nations were holding the line 
with South Africa. 

The communique called for 
the .implementation of the 
United Nations resolution 435 
without modification or di¬ 
lution, something which is 
concerning Mr Mugabe, the 
Zimbabwe Prime Minister, in 
particular. But there was no 
praise for the contact group’s 
achievements so far. : 

Mr Mugabe explained why: 
“We cannot be forthright in 
our support of the contact 
group unless we know what, 
in real terms, they are 
discussing ... We hope that 
when they come to discuss 
with us back home we will 
then get to know in' detail 
what they have discussed and 
it is only at that stage that we 
can say. ‘proceed, we support 
you fully.’ ** 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
Canadian Prime Minister, 
whose country is a member of 
tbe contact group,, said .that 
South Africans were now 
prepared “to be pinned down1’ 
to 1382. 

Mr Trudeau, whose opti¬ 
mism was shared bv. Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, said that 

South Africa had indicated it 
. would not raise'further issues.', 
to delay independence for 
Namibia. , : ■ -1 

The language oh apartheid 
was the strongest: the Com¬ 
monwealth has used so far, 
the communique talking 
about its eradication rather: 
than dismantling.-' The heads, 
declared “their . total and 
unequivocal condemnation of 
aparthied as'arnCrime against 
humanity and their - total: 
rejection. of all - policies- 
designed to perpetuate thi&j 
inhuman system.’* " ^ 

Their' treatment of ' the' 
situation, in Angola ■wa&. 
equally categorical - atmt> 
appeared to cut across: '.tHie... 
repeal of the Clark Amendr^i 
ment in the United Stai&s.>- 
The amendment was intro¬ 
duced during the Ford presk 
dency to prevent the'-supply-; 
of weaponry to groups ^.fight¬ 
ing in Angola. It was repealed 
shortly before the Melbourne - 
meeting opened. 

Speaking of their .strong' 
solidarity with the frontline 
states, the heads' of govern¬ 
ment “condemned any 
attempt, from any quarter, to . 
subvert the legitimate Govern¬ 
ment of . Angola through 
interference in the :internal' 
affairs of tbe country. . • 

The final excitement of the 
meeting was provided by the 
Gleneagles agreement of 
sporting contacts-with South 
Africa. 

' Though Mr Robert -Mul- 
doon; the New'Zealand Prime 
Minister, effectively got what 
he wanted in the confirmation 
by tbe beads of the govern¬ 
ment of the present wording 
of the Gleneagles agreement 
he created ' a last-minute 
hiatus by leaving before-.the 
end of the meeting. 

Commonwealth concern 
over arms build-up 

Melbourne, Oct 7. — The 
following are textual extracts 
form the official communique 
of the commonwealth summit 
in Melbourne: 
Heads of government were 
conscious that they were meeting 
at a time when there . was - a 
growing, sense of. insecurity 
among tbe people : of the 
world... Central to their concern 
were tbe slide from detente to 
confrontation, mounting tension 
between the superpowers and the 
build-up of nuclear arms threaten¬ 
ing the very survival of man¬ 
kind ... 
Heads of government reviewed 
developments in southern Africa 
...Deep concern was expressed 
that... the situation had deterio¬ 
rated... At the core of these 
problems is the apartheid system 
which the white minority regime 
continues to sustain... the per¬ 
sistent' refusal to implement the 
relevant security council resol¬ 
utions . providing for Namibia's 
long-delayed independence, the 
pursuit of policies of destabiliza¬ 
tion against neighbouring states 
...and the expansion of South 
Africa's military capability 
Heads of government reaffirmed 
their Gleneagles agreement of 
1977 and reiterated their commit¬ 
ment ot fulfilling effectively their 
obligations under it — 
Heads of government expressed 
deep concern that there had been 
no progress towards the achieve¬ 
ment of independence for Nami¬ 
bia - (They) reaffirmed their 
determination to ensure that the 
people of Namibia should be 
allowed without further delay to 
exercise their right to self-deter¬ 
mination and independence. Mind¬ 
ful of the role being played by the 
Western contact group . . . they 
urged the group as a matter of 
particular urgency to intensify 
efforts to secure the implemen¬ 
tation of iUnited Nations| resol¬ 
ution 435 without modification or 
dilution as early as possible in 
1982 ... 
Heads of government condemned 
the South African regime’s 
repeated threats to and violations 
of the territorial integrity of the 
states of southern Africa, in 
particular the recent invasion and 
occupation of Angolan territory. 
They, also condemned any attempt 
from any quarter to subvert the 
legitimate Government of Angola 

The armed conflict in Kampuchea 
(Cambodia) . . . affected the peace 
and security of the whole region 
. . . They called for the speedy 
withdrawal of all foreign forces 
from Kampuchea ... 
Heads oF Governmment expressed 
grave concern at the situation in 
and around Afghanistan ... al¬ 
though there were differing 
perceptions _ about the develop¬ 
ments leading to the present 
situation, (they) were united in 
calling urgently for a political 
settlement on the basis of the 
withdrawal of foreign troops and 
full respect for the independence, 
sovereignly, and non-aligned 
status of Afghanistan _ and strict 
observance of tbe principles of 
non-intervention and non-inter¬ 
ference ... 

Noting the continuing threat .to 
the security- of Behze in the 
absence of a final settlement with 
Guatemala, heads of government 
reaffirmed their full support for 
the efforts of the government of 
Belize to maintain Belize’s terri¬ 
torial integrity... 
Heads of government expressed 
their deep concern at the threat to 
the territorial integrity ofGuyana" 
arising from, the resuscitation by 
Venezuela of a claim to more .than 
two-thirds of the territory of 
Guyana... 
Stressing . .the right oE . (he 
Palis liman people to'self-detertxii- 
nation, most heads of ^government 
affirmed that the Palestine 
Liberation Organization ... must 
be involved in negotiations for a 
settlement..- • 

The situation in Poland . .. could 
have serious implications for the 
international community ..as a 
whole. They .consider that the 
people of Poland should be left to 
determine their own destiny free 
from foreign interference._ 
Heads of government reviewed 
developments in the . world 
economy and tbe deterioration in 
it since they met in Lusaka iit 
1979. They recognized that they 
were meeting at a time of 
economic crisis. Recession was 
persisting and was accompanied 
by stubbornly high inflation and 
rising levels of unemployment and 

■under-employment. 
Prospects for many developing 

countries were particularly grim. 
They were experiencing serious 
balance-of-payinents and debt 
service problems, further erosion 

.of their terras of trade, acute 
poverty, hunger and malnutrition. 
Heads of government stressed the 
global character of the problems, 
facing the contemporary world 
and expressed their firm belief 
that domestic policies to counter 
these problems needed to be 
supplemented by collective action 
and a global approach. 

They noted that the growing 
interdependence of the world 
economy rendered it imperative 
that urgent action be taken to deal 
with the economic problems of 
both developed and developing 
countries, with sperial attention 
being paid to the needs of the 
least developed countries which 
were engaged in a desperate 
struggle for survival. 
Heads of government reaffirmed1 
their conviction that the persist¬ 
ence of widespread poverty 
underlined the importance of 
promoting rapid economic growth 
and development and of pursuing 
necessary structural and insti¬ 
tutional changes in economic 
relations in order to create a more 
equitable economic order. 

They expressed the hope that 
Cancun would make a bold start 
by putting international economic 
cooperation in a new and 
constructive course, and that it 
would unequivocally reaffirm tbe 
commitment to global nego¬ 
tiations, thus giving a much 
needed political impetus to those 
negotiations. 

They resolved to make every 
effort to remove obstacles to an 
early start to the global negotia 

Worst riot in five years 
at anti-Marcos protest 

Manila,. Oct 7.—Police firing 
Suns and swinging, trun- 
iheons today fougnt shidents 
hrowing rocks and denounc- 
ng the “US-Marcos dictator- 
ihip" in the worst rioting in 
Manila in five years. 

At least five people — two 
tudents and three policeman 
- were injured in the 30- 
oinute battle at a public 
auare. They included Colonel 
Ufredo Yson, Manila’s police 
iuperintendent. Five student 
eaders were arrested. 

The rioting erupted during 
i three-hour demonstration 
>y about 1,500 after their 
lemands for talks with offi- 
:ials in the Government of 
President Ferdinand Marcos 
vere unheeded. 

The students linked arms, 
jehind a streamer saying 
‘dismantle the US-Marcos 

dictatorship”, and prepared to 
march through the heart of 
the capital. They were 

•blocked by 200 riot police 
armed with revolvers and 
truncheons. 

An initial protest was 
repulsed by. plainclothes 
policemen. But the students 
regrouped and hurled rocks at 
the advancing police who. 
charged into the students. 

Some policemen comman¬ 
deered a jeep and a bus and 
chased the students .who 
regrouped for a third tune.' 
Police then drew their guns, 
and fired. . . 

It was the worst noting in 
Manila since police broke up a 
demonstration in 1976 against 
the holding of the World 
Bank-lntemataional Monetary 
Fund conference when two 
people were killed.—UFI. 

cuts 
trouble 

. From.NjcbdlasJfijjrst 
. Washington, Occ£ . . . 

Presiden't'Reagan’s to ' 
cut $16,0Q8m (about £8&d0m) , 
from' the-1982. Budge ^deficit 
lias run ■ into--fro uble^ in the 
Souse of Representatives." • • 

measure^passed^ by: the 
Souse yesterday1, add ; sup¬ 
ported by 39]ftepublicans In a 
249-68 vote, reiected sending a 
$87,200m . -Bill, back ro-..«r 
committee for.further cuts in 
education, ! health, . :: human 
services.and ^Labour;.-Depart¬ 
ment .g&ndwgt-*... ’ •. - ' •_ 

i'i. Green; ^'inadeiv4 
■art Itepilbrnari for New' York^ 
saitEihe dissident.Republicans 

£Votes Werev to' send> message 
\ td;>:the PresidentTrthat t the-' 
House did' not' want the social 
--safety, nec -cutr.-to; -shreds. 
President Reagan has consist-, 
ently. v main tame tT- that his 
programme cuts would still 
leave'.a safety, net intact to 
protect the poor and needy- - r- 
. The Bill could well be ThS- 
first to come up again st the vetorr 
Mr Reagan threatened'to :use4 
Should any Bill be passed.which/' 
would” bust the Budget”.->? 

Mr Lariy Speakes, Deputy 
White House Spokesman, said.’ 
today: “I feel certain tha't^ 
there will be a.strong rec¬ 
ommendation to the President 

.to veto .this one if it passes in 
its present fopn.” j -- 

Ifr Thomas O’Neill: itho-' 
speaker of the Democratic- 
coxi trolled House, conceded • 
today he did not have suf*. 
ficient votes. to override a 
veto. ■. - 

'-Ss 

W m 
Dissidents stamped out 

attacks West for spying 
From Michael Binyon, Moscow, Oct 7 

deputy head of the-Soviet , 
KGB -has declared that the 
ieewri^ 'police have won . the 
battle , against Soviet dissi¬ 
dents; but has given -a warn- 
Hfg^tHatT'the. West - is now 
|si$£puig . up its search for 

4pthi& ways :of subverting.'the 
■Soviet state. -a* 
t.JhJan -outspoken..article In Ke-Jeading;theoretical journal 

immunise, General'Semyon 
vrhrim raid as a resudt^of 

!KGB>. opefatipas .-“anti-social 
relements,^ despite the .substan- 
vtial material and- moral sup- 
tport' b££the West, flid; not- 
Jsucceed' in setting d up' a 
'cohesive -organiza rio riv pit the 

of .anti-sovietism, .; ■ 
* HeVsaith their calls ^for1 .a., 
reyisionofSovietpoliticaF-and 
ideological principles and " 
iastitundns not only; did not- 
receive: any support from 
Soviet society, but were met 

Twith . angry condemnation. 
$Xhe: unlawful activities of 
kjhti-sociai elements were hal-; 
.-ted, and the most active.-were 
“brought to trial.” 

- General Tsvigun, who was 
recently promoted to full 
membership of the party’s 
Central Committee and writes 
frequently in the press, out- 
*' " wna lined lat he called the 
provocations; intrigues, att¬ 
empts to suborn Soviet citizens 
ana espionage activities of 
Eastern intelligence services. 

- JHe alluded to popular 
grumbling about food "short¬ 
ages, the la'dk of consumer 
goods and ; the poor medical 
service — all admitted by Mr 
Brezhnev at the party con¬ 
gress this ..year — and said 
ideological ’ diversions Were 
.being created put of these 
questions. 

Recently : the emigration 
question had"-been inflamed 
not only among Jews, Ger¬ 
mans and Armenians, but 
among Ukrainian Organiza¬ 
tions abroad, and dear anti- 
Soviet actions were being 
carried out by the Uniaies 
{The illegal eastern-rite Cath¬ 
olics in the Ukraine) and 

some extremist Roman Cath¬ 
olic priests. 

“Reactionaiy foreign Isla¬ 
mic organizations” were also 
using events in Afghanistan 
and Iran to spread propa¬ 
ganda, and religious-mystical 
groups such as the Hare 
.Krishna sect that flourished 
in the West were trying to 
establish themselves among 
Soviet youth. 

General Tsvigun linked 
Soviet youth's ideological 
apathy with pop music and 
western lifestyles, which he 
said the class enemy used to 
exert a negative influence on 
isolated .young people.' Some 
had .criminal contacts with 

■foreigners. 

Anti-social elements also 
tried to exert "influence by 
setting up clubs, societies, 
theatres and seminars which 
were not under official con¬ 
trol. The KGB would take 
decisive measures to put a 
stop to all such forms of 
ideological subversion. 

Vjoyager mission may be cancelled 
From Our Own Correspondent Washington, Oct 7 

>_ Nasa; the American space 
>. agency, is to tell the. White 

House this week, that'-it .will 
have ' to kill- some of its 
programmes, including the 
possible shutting off. of the 
Voyager • space craftr now 

abound for Jupiter,-- if its 
■budget is cut. r ■■ - 

• ■The White House Qffic^ of. 
. Management and Budget is 
proposing, as part or the 

^•Reagan Administration-plans 

to end: the overall budget 
"'deficit by 1984, to cut $367m' 
(about £190m) from Nasa's 
funding for 1982 and a 
further $1,000m in both 1983 
and 1984. ’ - 

Nasa sources consider that 
if it is forced to accept these 

-cuts it would be .better' to 
cancel whole-projects father 
than try to trim back all 
round. . _ 
- £o .far, the space- shuttle 

- programme has been sacro¬ 
sanct. 

Some $520m out of a $600m 
'budget has been spent on the 
Voyager programme. It is 

- planned that Voyager 2 Would 
go on to; Uranus and Neptune. 
But having survived an- acci¬ 
dent-to its camera platform 

■ which cut off its usefulness as 
it swung round Saturn, it mav 
now have to' be switched off 
because of lack of finance. ‘ • 

Polish strike threat 

From Dessa Trevisan arid Denis Taylor, Gdar.uk, Oct 7 

Delegates to the Solidarity 
national congress, here de¬ 
manded an immediate freeze 
on all recently announced 
price rises, as a condition for 
economic talks with the 
Government. 

If within two weeks the 
authorities failed to accept 
the independent union's 
demand that there could be no 
increases without its consent, 
a brief wanting strike would 
be called.. 

The resolution proposing 
this came from Mr Karol 
Modzelewski. It was less' 
radical than some other 
proposals canvassed before 
his resolution finally won the 
day. The broad attack on 
price rises swelled after 
delegates became angered by 
the sudden announcement at 
the weekend that the price of 
cigarettes would double on 
Monday. 

The anger with the auth¬ 
orities was also revealed in an 
amendment to Solidarity's 34- 
point action programme 
covering a range of economic, 
social and political issues 
approved earlier today. It was 
decided that if those people, 
including former political 
leaders, held responsible for 
“plunging the country into 
ruin-' during the past decade 
were not prosecuted by the - 
end of this year. Solidarity 
would set-up a social tribunal 
to try them. 

Solidarity's action pro¬ 
gramme omitted a specific - 
guarantee to the Soviet Union 
contained in the draft. This 
said that" the independent 
union wanted “to effect the 
task of great transformation 

in. a .way. which v.i-l n-t 
infringe ouf alliance with liio 
Soviet Union”. 

A second draft replaced this 
with a mor? goners! reference 
to “intematicncl' Elliar.Ccs”. 
An amendment with 73 signa¬ 
tures seeking c more specific 
commitment was doioatod. 

The issue of poles living in 
territory ceded to the Soviet 
Union after the Second World 
War was raised again today, 
but without succeeding In 
finding its way into the 
programme. 

There is a strong current of 
Polish fundamentalism at this 
congress, stimulated by the 
Real Poland movement, which 
emphasizes old national 
values and symbols. 

Mr Bogdan Us, the veteran 
solidarity leader from Gdansk 
and the only Communist 
Party member among the 
candidates for 69 seats on the 
national commission, succeed¬ 
ed finally on the sixth ballot. 

The national commission is 
to meet, here tomorrow to 
choose the Solidarity, pres¬ 
idium. It will then become 
clear what sort of executive 
Mr Lech Walesa, Solidarity’s 
chairman will have to deal 
with. 

During this congress, the 
radicals have tried to tie tha - 
hands of the moderate Mr 
Lech Walesa. Tbe presidium 
election should show how 
much room he.-will have to 
manouvre 

Two important moderates. 
Professor Bronislaw Geremek 
and Mr Ryszard Bu^aj were 
eliminated during the contest 
for the national commission. 

Now, whateveryour age,you can 
guarantee that your sayings will beat 

M agerestrictions-Havebeen - 
removed for the purchase b£ fodex^ _ 
linked National Savings Certificates’ - 

These Certificates werepreyiciusly. 
known as ‘granny bonds! Now their 
unique benefits are available to every 
one, young and old. 

Tnflatinn-proof 
. fodex-linked- National Savings. 

Certificates are linked tothe Retail'. 
Prices Index (RPI). So the repayment 
value of your Certificates rises as the 
RPI rises. ■ v. 

' Index-linking starts from the . 
month of purchase, so your money is 
protected against inflation right from , 
thebeginning. Providedyouholdthem 

. for a foll year or more,you will receive 
all the benefits offodex-linking. 

4% bonus ; 
Hold for 5.years and there is a4°/o; 

bonus on your original investment. 
This guarantees ydu will beat inflation 

Tax-free 7 " 
All returns including thd 4% 

bonus are free of UJK. income -tax and 
capital gains tax. You don’t even h^ve 
to declare them to the tax-man. (They 
are also free of income tax in the 

■Channel Islands and the Me of Man.) 

Getting your money back 
-You may cash your. Certificates at 

any time. Repayment will usually be ;■ 
made within a fewdays. But if you cash 
them within the first year.you will re- . 
ceive only the purchase price. -. 

Ifyoucashthemafterthefirstyear,- 
youwill receivethe purchase price plus 
whatever Index-linked returns have ■.. 

accrued from the date of purchase . But 
■ regardless, of what happens to the RPI, 
, the value of your Certificates can never 

, fall below their purchase price. 
All tbe family 

.. Each member of the family,; 
:: including the, children, can hold from 

£10 up to £3,000’s worth. 

Easytobuy 
. You canbuy Index- linkedNational 

Savings Certificates in £10 units at the 
post office.Thetransaction is simple and 
quidk. df you already have a Holder s 
Card, simply present it at the counter 
with your money.) 

A must for every saver 
: Only Index-linked National 

Savings Certificates guarantee that 
whatever your age, your savings will 

Non-profit making organisations 

Previously Index-linked Certificates 
were available-only to. personal savors.. . 
Now, trustees and non-profit making 
organisations eligible to buy ordinary 
National Savings Certificates may also 
invest in fridex-linkedNational Savings . 
Certificates. (Ads at the post office for 
details bn how to purchase.) ■ 

beat inflation, tax-free. 
• No other way of saving can offer 

this guarantee. Make Index-linked 
Certificates part" of your savings plans. 

There’s a leaflet with further details 
at your post office. 

db 
National 
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Middle East 

Arab states still in 
no mood to be 
friendly to Egypt 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut, Oct 7 

President Sadat’s assassin¬ 
ation has persuaded many Arab 
states that the Camp David 
peace process is as dead as its 
chief proponent, but neither the 
“rejectionist" states nor the 
.Arab leadership in the Gulf are 
in any hurry to bid Egypt re¬ 
turn to its former trusted 
pnsition in the Arab world- in 
Middle Eastern politics, prodi¬ 
gal sons are not forgiven that 
quickly. 

There is also a suspicion— 
nursed more obviously by the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion titan by Arab states—that 
Mr Sadat's, death may not 
bring immediate benefits to 
those who have always opposed 
Camp David. Arab, governments 
have no idea how seriously they 
should take Vice-President 
HosnJ Muharak’s_ promise to. 
maintain Egypt's' relationship 
with the United States, nor do 
they seem .to have much idea 
who was behind the assassin¬ 
ation. 

The Syrian daily newspaper 
Tisftrin, which is a mouthpiece 
for President Assad’s Govern¬ 
ment, declared today that “ the 
Fall of Sadat is the inevitable 
end oE Camp David”. Its head¬ 
line read: “Traitor Falls— 
Egypt Remains." 

The state-run Lebanese tele¬ 
vision service, which once gave 
considerable prominence to 
President Sadat’s 1977 trip to 
Jerusalem, announced blandly 
that the crisis in Lebanon was 
tn a great extent the result of 
the policies of the dead 
Egyptian leader. 

There were few suggestions 
in Arab newspapers that Mr- 
Sadat, however mistaken he is 
claimed to have been, was also 

a very courageous man. Indeed, 
in Syria and Iraq his assassina¬ 
tion is being treated with the 
kind of satisfaction that Allied 
newspapers in Europe displayed 
at the news of Hitler’s death in 
1945. 

Only in the Gulf, where 
Saudi. Arabia merely recorded 
tbe details of the assassination 
and the dispatches of Western 
news agencies, and in Sudan 
were there any palpable signs 
of regret. President Nimeiry of 
Sudan, who had only recently 
repaired his damaged relation¬ 
ship with President Sadat, 
ordered bis country to go inro 
mourning while in Oman—ever 
a faithful ally of the West 
national flags flew at half-mast. 

Having derided Mr Sadat's 
memory last night, Mr Yassir 
Arafat, tile PLO chairman, 
placed Palestinian priorities 
firmly on record today by set: 
ring off nonchalantly on a sche¬ 
duled tour of China and the 
Far East. 

In Beirut, about 5,000 PLO 
and left-wing Lebanese militia¬ 
men marched to tbe Arab Uni¬ 
versity shouting 0 Sadat the 
traitor is dead ”. 

•In Iraq, the government 
daily Al Thawra did appeal to 
Mr Sadat’s successors “to 
abandon the treacherous poticy 
of Sadat and- to return Egypt 
to the Arab ranks for the sake 
of freedom, unity and . pro¬ 
gress”. But the paper made it 
clear that Egypt was' expected' 
to make its return for the sake 
of the Palestinians; President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq is far 
too busy trying to refurbish his 
own image as an aspiring leader 
of the Arab world to want 
Egypt’s potential prestige to 
overshadow him. 

Faces of' mourning: Deputies in. the 
Egyptian Parliament .listen in grim silence 
during the emergency session yesterday which 
proclaimed the presidential seat vacant after 
the murder of Mr Sadat. Members wept as 
speakers from all political groups condemned 

the murder and offered eulogies- Mr Fuad 
MohieddhV the deputy. Prime Minister, said 
Mr Sadat had refused to lie down or even 
:sit rwtaerr the. assailants opened fire: “ We 
tried to pull him downr but be stood up in 
defiance- That was his*'nature. That was the 

last -lesson .-from' Anwar Sadat." Another 
Cabinet minister, ■ Mr Albert Salama. said: 
“They killed his body but his soul hovers 
around us.to-Iight our way.” Mr Hafez Badawi, 
a deputy, said: “ He let us down only on one 

■score: he departed ahead of us.” 

Soviet Union 

Cautious Moscow hopes 
for renewed influence 

From Michael Binyou, Moscow, Oct 7 

The death of President Sadat. fringes of the central Middle 
may open the door to the Rus- East conflict. None was a real 

■. _ . . i  _•    ~..i c t—.. 
sians to play a significant role 
in the Middle East and reverse 
the many setbacks Moscow has 
suffered' in. the area over the 
past 10 years. 

The Soviet press, with cus¬ 
tomary caution, voiced no such 
hopes directly today. It reported 
the assassination in a few brief 
factual, lines. But Moscow 
radio's overseas service in Eng¬ 
lish spoke of the Egyptian 

with Mr 

substitute for Nasser’s Egypt. 
The " rejectionist front" com¬ 
prising Libya, Algeria, South 
Yemen and the Palestine Lib¬ 
eration Organization, was long 
wary of drawing too. close to 
the Russians. 

It is only in the past two 
years that Moscow has signed 
a ■treaty, of friendship with 
Syria and thrown its full mili¬ 
tary and political support 

whose 
us- 
as 

Some 24 hours after the first 
burst of automatic gunfire which * 
killed President Sadat, the 
streets of Cairo and other 
Egyptian cities were - showing 
none of the signs’ of the mass 
discontent for which his extreme 
Arab - opponents . had been 
hoping. ... , 

In - stark contrast. to - the 
scenes of demonstrative public 
grief after rhe death of Presi¬ 
dent Nasser in September 1970, 
ordinary Egyptians were, 
reacting to the loss of bis 62- 
year-old successor with a show 
of numbed, but dignified shock. 

With . many details of the 
assassination still unclear, 
people were' remaiding close to. 
television sets and transistors. 
Speaking to foreigners, they, 
repeatedly expressed disbelief 
and obvious grief. 

“I wish that it was just a 
nightmare, but ! know that'we 

people’s 'discontent with Mr behind Libya, a country wh( 
Sadat's policies, and' Tass leader and policies, the R 
quoted with implicit approval sians - privately regard 
Arab statements of satisfaction dangerously erratic, 
at his death and hopes that his. 
successor would give up his 
"policy of betrayal”. 

Though Moscow is clearly 
delighted at the removal of the 
man who most fiercely opposed 
Soviet influence in the area, a 

e ES? taStf? , *5W5 ■ cb.?pi»n? of .h. Arab, and of 
ingratitude, tbe Russians will 
move cautiously 'in trying to 
reestablish their Jinks with 
Egypt. 

Until the policies of Mr 
Sadat’s successor are dear, they 
do not want to take the lead 
in welcoming his death or be 
seen to be - associated, even in 
sentiment, with his assassi¬ 
nation. 

In the Soviet view Egypt has 
always been the mast important 
country in the Arab world. For 
this reason the Russians have 
constantly reacted with surpris¬ 
ing public forbearance to the 
series of attacks President 
Sadat made on the Soviet 
Uninn, including his expulsion 
nf the Soviet Ambassador and 
six diplomats last month. 

Moscow probably judged that 
the President’s policies were 
leaving him more and more iso¬ 
lated, and wanted to retain as 
many links with Egypt as pos¬ 
sible. This would make it .clear 
that the Soviet quarrel was 
with Mr Sadat, not with the 
Egyptian people, and would 
make it easier . to mend 
relations once he was over¬ 
thrown. 

It is hard to overestimate the 
damage President Sadat in¬ 
flicted on the Russians. His ex¬ 
pulsion of 17,000 Soviet mili¬ 
tary advisers in 1972 was a 
blow that sent all Soviet strat¬ 
egic planning for the area awry. 
It served'as a valuable lesson to 
the Russians never again to in¬ 
vest so much militarily and 
politically in a country whose 
leadership and policies could 
not be guaranteed. 

The expulsions, the subse- # ..___ _ 
quent abrogation of the treaty be obliged to support Syria and 
of friendship and the refusal may be other Arab countries, 
to pay the huge bill for the which might quickly draw them 
Aswan high dam also severely into a real conflict with, the 
damaged Soviet prestige and in- United States. 
Hucncc throughout the Middle Moscow has frequently 
East and the Third World. . declared that it does not want 

With the -Start af the to establish itself in the Middle 
Kissinger shuttle diplomacy, the East to cause trouble or cut off 
Russians were publicly and vis- the West’s oil supplies. Presi- 
ibly shut out of the policy dent Brezhnev has offered a 
making, in a key strategic area, "— 
ait interest of vital concern to 
the Russians that lav virtually 
nn their own doorstep. The 
Camp David agreement, bit¬ 
terly opposed by Moscow, cul¬ 
minated this humiliation. 

Moscow turned instead to 
other Arab countries, making 
alliances with those on the 

Soviet guarantee for die 
security of the Gulf and the oil 
shipping routes. But what the 
Soviet Union cannot tolerate, 
especially at a- time of 
heightened tension elsewhere in 
the world, is an American 
monopoly of influence in the 
Middle'East, which it believed 
President Sadat guaranteed. 
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will all have to live with the 
cohseqdencbs ” said a shop¬ 
keeper, in the usually, bustling 
Kasr El-Nll Street. 

The onset of the mutual Mus¬ 
lim, feast o'f.Bairam helped to 
add to tbe air of subdued norm¬ 
ality . which pervaded in tbe 
capital, keeping many-cars, off 
the streets and adding to tbe 
general impression that .the 
killing was the .work of.isolated 

i extremists—possibly assisted by 
Libya. 

Despite the superficial calm, 
a year-long period of national 
emergency , baa been imposed, 
the military presence increased 
round all public' buildings and 
an indefinite ban-was.put on 
marches, demonstrations and 
public meetings. 

Some manifestations of the 
military preparedness, such as 
the helmeted bayonet charge 
•which greeted ;the‘ arrival -of 

United States 

From Christopher Walker, Cairo, Oct 7 

this morning's flight from Tel stood to be part of an efficient 
''Aviv, bad- a patfewnithfe touch* 
but other aspects of the new 
security alert had more serious 

. implications. 
With' the identity of the six 

soldiers who launched yester¬ 
day’s suicidal attack still un¬ 
certain, considerable govern¬ 
ment energy was being devoted 
towards .* monitoring reaction 
inside tbe'Army. 

...-Though ‘much of the investi¬ 
gations were taking place in 
the privacy of fortified bar¬ 
racks, it was noticeable in Cairo 

-itbat stray .-military vehicles 
..were often being stopped and 
their occupants closely 'ques- 

force built up over tbe last two 
years, largely to cope with the 
recent upsurge of Muslim ex¬ 
tremism. 

Worried 'Western observers 
in .the main embassies ex¬ 
press cautious optimism at tbe 
lack of any immediate indi¬ 
cation that the assassination was 
about to plunge.a much-needed 
Middle East ally into internal 
chaos; 

A number of senior diplo¬ 
mats privately paid tribute to 
the quiet, behind-the-scenes 
steps-which, the late President 
had taken' tn pave the-way for 
a-smooth handover of power to 

tinned . by . patrols of heavily his carefully groomed successor, 
armed'military police. •• ' r'r ' - 

The underlying tension-was 
heightened by the presence of 
armed police on conspicuous 
duty at the main street inter¬ 
sections.. These were . under- 

Mr ’ ffosni Mubarak, whose 
stature has increased consider¬ 
ably since his surprise selection 
as Vice-President in April, 1975. 

Mr Mubarak's personal 
standing has been helped by 

the fact (hat io rumour-ridden 
Cairo, the stories about corrup¬ 
tion in high places never 
mention his name. 

The early impression of 
subdued normality has been 
assisted by the calm reaction 
of the foreign. business com¬ 
munity. But in’ some of the 
lux ary hotels on the banks of 
the Nile, ’desk clerks reported 
an outflow of the tourists—*' 
whose rooms were quickly 
occupied by.. the scores of 
incoming reporters. 

One of the biggest questions 
raised by the murder of 
President Sadat is the future 
of ' the peace process with 
Israel.'Biit even here, the first 
signs have been encouraging, 
with the first El-Al flight from 
Tel Aviv landing at Cairo air¬ 
port less than seven hours afrer 
the attack. 

Mubarak: at liberty to be himself 

However, with .the Reagan 
Administration’s reaffirmed sup¬ 
port for Isreal and The growing 
disillusion of moderate Arab 
states with American policies, 
the Russians have been playing 
a more active role, posing as 

Haig pledge ta Wi>rk tor success An indefatigable envoy 
who can build bridges 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, Oct 7, ~By Edward Mortimer 

justice with.some Success- 
King Husain of Jordan ex¬ 

pressed public support on a 
recent visit to Moscow for the- 
Soviet call for an international 
conference on the Middle East,. 
and as. Muslim anger ■ over 
Afghanistan dies down, there is 
renewed talk in the conserva¬ 
tive Gulf area of opening 
formal diplomatic relations with 
Moscow. 

Even the Israelis have been 
putting out cautious feelers to 
Moscow, As the meeting of Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister, with the. 
Israeli Foreign Minister in New. 
York testified. 

But President Sadat was 
always the obstacle to further 
Soviet progress. 

Tbe Soviet long-term aim has 
remained constant for many 
years: to reconvene the Geneva 
conference under tbe joint 
chairmanship of tbe Russians 
and Americans ro work our an 
overall settlement. 

The Russians saw this within 
their grasp with President 
Carter's declaration of support 
for the conference in 1977, only 
to have it overtaken a few 
months later 6y Mr Sadat’s 
visit to Jerusalem. 

Moscow wants to be involved 
Tn a Middle East settlement 
because it. believes its status as 
a superpower entitles it to a 
say in the affairs of one of tbe 
world’s most dangerous crisis 
areas. 

At present, it suffers from 
responsibility without control: 
if a new conflict with Israel 
broke out, the Russians would 

Mr Alexander-Haig, tbe Sec¬ 
retary of State, today strongly 
reaffirmed tbe commitment of 
the • United States to working 
with Egypt in seeing the Camp 
David peace processsuccess¬ 
fully implemented. •. 

In the first official policy 
statement since the assassina-^ 
lion, of President Sadat, Mr 
Haig also reiterated tbe Reagan 
Administration's determination. 
to press ahead .wirh the sale 
of five Airborne Warning and 
Control Systems (Awacs) sur- 
veill an ce aircraft to Saudi 
Arabia. 

Mr Sadat, he said, had spoken 
out vigorously about the n*ed 
for the deal to go through. 
Failure to go ahead with the 
sale “ would . make a mockery 
of all that. President Sadat 
stood for ”. 

In a veiled warning to Libya, 
Mr .Haig; told foreign powers 
not to intervene in Egypt's- 
political affairs. "We view wirh . 
great concern at this juncture 
any effort by an external power 
to manipulate the.tragic events- 
of the last 24 hours,” he said. 

He added that neither the - 
American nor the Egyptian 
intelligence services bad 
uncovered any evidence to show 
that.Libya or anv other foreign . 
power was behind yesterdays-- 
shooting. . 

It was an isolated assassina¬ 
tion plot by Islamic religious - 
fanatics within the Egyptian 
military rather than a coup 

attempt by a" broad-based group,- 
he said.- 

Mr Haig was today desig¬ 
nated to-lead the'Official Uni¬ 
ted States delegatibri- to attend1 
President .Sadat’s funeral on 
Saturday. The- high-level dele¬ 
gation will include three forraec 
presidents—Mr Richard Nixoo, 
Mr Gerald Ford and Mr Jimmy 
Carter—as Well as Dr Henry 
Kissinger, the former Secretary 
of State,. Mr Caspar Weinber¬ 
ger, the Defence’ Secretary, Mrs 
Jeaue Kirkpatrick, tbe represen¬ 
tative at the United' Nations, 
and Republican and Democratic 
leaders ■ of both houses of Con¬ 
gress. ‘ ' • 

There was, soine surprise, 
considering - the .importance 
which the-Reagan Administra¬ 
tion attached to Mr Sadat as 
tiie linchpin of United States 
Middle East policy, that neither 
President Reagan nor Vice- 
President ' George Bush will 
attend the funeral. 

..A White-House spokesman 
said tbe President and. the Vice- 
President were -not going to 
Cairo -“on - the1 - unanimous 
recommendation of . • Govern¬ 
ment • security' agencies ”. ‘ 

Mr Haig’s pledge to pursue 
with all vigour the successful 
•completion of the-Camp David 
accords-, is seen- as a cleae 
attempt by the Administration 
to repair some of tbe damage 
which President ^Sadat’s assas¬ 
sination has ’caused to United 
States Middle .East policy. 

Heavy guard on widow 
at Nile residence 

There is concern^ iiTWashing- 
ton -that -the 'next' Egyptian 
leader may be less sure of him¬ 
self and therefore less able to 

# provide steady leadership in the 
'cause of Arab-Israeli peace. Id 
particular it is feared that new 
President will come under¬ 
pressure - to improve relations 
with mainstream Arab nations, 
which- would involve (at the 
very least) a degree-of with¬ 
drawal . from - the Camp- David 
.‘process. 

If the new regime in' Cairo 
shows any signs olmoviijg away 
from tbe Camp David agree¬ 
ment then, according .to United 
States analysts, the Israelis;fnay 
decide not.to coi^plete their 
withdrawal from Sinai by next 
April. • 

.Mr Haig,, who is expected to 
visit other Middle Eastern 
nations after attending -the 
funeral, attempted t<y conceal 
these-concerns by praising Mr 

.Sadat V ' :’S /*T 
He predicted that the. Camp 

David accords' would stand: As?*- 
■ lasting monument to- the fallen 

Egyptian leader. 
Mr Haig did not attempt to 

conceal, bis concern about Libya 
and- other radical. countries. 
“While there is. no‘direct link 
thus - far that .suggests .external, 
orchestration. ofV yesterday’s 
tragic events, nations who foster 
historic change try force, terro¬ 
rism and bloodshed contribute 
to the environment of increas¬ 
ing lawlessness internation¬ 
ally ”, be said. . 

Arafat and 

Cairo, Oct 7.—Dressed in*' 
black, Mrs Jihan Sadat, widow, 
of the President, received con¬ 
dolences from friends and 
relatives at home today. 

The Nile-side Giza residence 
was heavily guarded by cordons 
of blue-bereted presidential. 
guards- Three armoured cars of- 
the presidential brigade were 
outside the house. 

Mrs Sadat witnessed the 
shooting of her husband—they 
had been married 30 years—at 
a military parade yesterday. 
She was sitting in a special box 
above - the reviewing stand 
where Sadat took the salute. 
She went by car to tbe military 
hospital where the -President 
was-taken. 

She almost collapsed when a 
doctor came out of the operat¬ 
ing-room, weeping and breaking 
the news of her husband’s death 
by saying ** only God is eternal * 
Mrs Sadat was given a sedative . 
before being driven home on 
the advice of VfqeiPresident 
Hosui Mubarak 

Mrs Sadat took pride -in talk¬ 
ing about lier happy married 
life, despite different tastes. 
“The President never drinks 
coffee, but f love-it”, she once 
said .‘‘He eats only stewed or 
grilled meat. I like rich and 
spicy food. He loves classical 
music and Western films. I am 

Mrs Jihan Sadat: Saw the 
assassination. 

the exact opposite. He bates 
air-conditioning but I Hke it.' He 
likes to smoke. 1 hate the smell 
of tobacco. Apartffrqm. this; we. 
are in perfect harmony”. * 

She was-Sadat’s second.wife.. 
They had a son, Gamal, aged 
25, .and three daughters—Lobna,. 
aged 28, Nbha, aged 24, and 
Jihan,'aged 21 

Mrs Sadar said it was at her 
husband's insistence that :tber 
youngest daughter was named 
after her mother. She consid-, 
ered it a measure of his love. 
—UPL 

Chinese 
set for dash 

f From David Bonavia 
- - Peking, Oct 7 

. A - serious difference . of 
opinion is expected . here to¬ 
morrow when Mr Yassir Arafat, 

. leader of the Palestine Libera: 
tion Organization' • meets 
Chinese leaders for talks- on the 
Middle East Without referring 

-directly ta the assassination, of 
President- Sadat,-- Mr ' Arafat 
said in' a banquet" speech’ to¬ 
night that tbie “night of tbe 
Egyptian people” would not 
last much longer. 

He condemned the _ Camp 
David agreements on the’ means 
of finding an Egyptian-Israeli 
settlement, , and said China’s 
contribution to the Palestinians’ 
armed struggle -bad 'been 
greatly appreciated. :. •;, 

Mr Arafat'arrived'-today with 
a -pistol' at -his. waist, and was 
mobbed and kissed by ‘Pales¬ 
tinian and other Arab students 
here. Peking’s main .boulevard 
was decorated with - .coloured 
flags,-as is usual for,die arrival- 

■ of a head of state of Govern¬ 
ment. But-taller flagstaff* on 
official -buildings had the-em¬ 
blem at half-mast in mourning 
for President Sadat,' Who was • 
well liked by the Chinese 
leaders. 

In a one-man political system • 
:like that .of Egypt, * new Presi- 

- dent is almost an unknown 
quantity.-;. * ' . . 

. -. To have- political ideas of 
one’s own is not necessarily a 
disqualification for High office, 
but to'let them become known 
publicly is. 
• Only * titan who can be relied ■ 
on to follow his leader’s Hue 
without.. deviation has .much 
chance of reaching, . or any . 
chance of retaining, the num¬ 
ber two'position. He has to be 
prepared to put up with the 
image of a servile, characterless 

‘.yes-man until the moment when 
■ ■he is in charge and at liberty 
‘to’be hintself. • 

So it was with Anwar Sadat ’ 
under President Nasser, and so . 

.it has been'with Hosni Mubarak 

.under President Sadat.- Among- 
■ Egyptian intellectuals his sup-' 

posed stupidity has Jong been 
a by-word, the theory being that 
Mr Sadat dared' nor entrust any - 

. .powers, to a man of any intelii-. 
gence. But the only evidence Of 

.Mr Mubarak’s stupidity was bis - 
failure ta make'any memorable ' 
remarks.- • -' 

Absolute. loyalty v was-, un¬ 
doubtedly a necessary condi¬ 
tion of the- trust that Mr Sadat 

'■ placed. ‘ in him. . Considerable 
intelligence "was also needed 
for the tasks with which he 
was entrusted. One of these, an 
which he may be-said to have ‘ 

. failed.- was to ’ ..ensure ' the ; 
. loyalty of -the armed f-orces. 
.. .His position as an air force 

general — therefore without a 
personal power base-qf fits own 

. -in the army, traditionally the 
most politicized of the armed 
forces — may have been an 
additional recommendation- for 
his role. \ ... •>. - 

Perhaps, in theory, Jie can be 
held responsible‘for the break¬ 
down in : security- which 

- resulted an .the- assassination. 
But,- mor£-.- realistically,- -- be 
deserves some-of the credit for 
'tiie fact'that Mr Sadat was hot 
overthrown, or even threatened, 

.by. a:coup, • 
Another key -role which Mr 

' Mubarak has ployed in the last 
: few years, has: beep that of an 
.' indefatigable ^special envoy, ex¬ 

plaining privately to~American. 
'European :and ATab' leaders 

each new move is Mr Sadat’s 
. -diplomacy, 

One .country-Hut Mr Mubarak 
has not visited is IsraeL It is 

Mr Bosni Mubarak: Ready 
to steer Sadat’s course. 

before the attack on Mr Sadat 
and- was being studied with 

-great interest by Pentagon 
-. unlikely, that this -reflects any officials ; attempting to gauge 

personal choice, for aby reluc- 
-tance to. go; there would have 

implied aq unacceptable reserv¬ 
ation about a- key. element in 
Mr Sadat?* policy. ~ 

the future ^course of United 
States-Soviet relations. 

The intelligence report on 
Mr Mubarak said he attended 

More liktdy Mr Sadat himself the Fsunze Military Academy 
preferred to fceep'Mr Mubarak to.Mnsc&w, the Soviet general 
-away -from“Israel, in the hope -.staff college, and* two bomber 
That this, would - increase bis schools. 

’ It. was . aot dear why Mr 
Mubarak became anti-Soviet, 
but officials recall that great 
friction arose between the 
Egyptian military and Soviet 
advisers before Mr Sadat 
abruptly, changed direction and 

,__. ; increase _ 
"capacity ■ mi, h'uild bridges' with 

Arab, regimes that'had .publicly 
■ opposed ; jhe Egyptian peace 

1 policy. -' - 
XL Washington.—U aked States 
.intelligence:analysts say .Mr 
- Mubarak is. intensely anti-Soviet _ _ .. 
'and well-disposed toward-the ordered about • 17,000 Russian 
United' States mriitary advisers out of . his 

-This appraisal was prepared ' country in 1972. 

The sorrow 

'World now 
a more 
dangerous 
place ’ 

- From David Watts 
Melbourne, Oct 7. 

The assassination of Presi¬ 
dent Sadat brought tributes to¬ 
day at the Commonwealth heads 
of government meeting in Mel¬ 
bourne. The morning session 
opened with a period of silence 
as a mark of respect. 

A statement from the Com¬ 
monwealth Secretariat said the 
heads of government had ex¬ 
pressed their horror at suc|} 
acts of outrage. 

“ In immediately conveying 
their deep collective sorrow to 
Mrs SadjL and to the Govern¬ 
ment and people of Egypt, 
Commonwealth leaders ex¬ 
pressed their profound hope 
ihat a determined effort on all 
rides to ■ preserve peace and 
resolve problems in the Middle 
East will he the true and last¬ 
ing memorial to President 
Sadat."* 

Lord Carrington the Foreign 
Secretary described Mr Sadat 
ps “a sratM-nian whose visit to 
Jerusalem was an historic 
Li-ent in tiie Middle East." He 
had been “ a very remarkable 
man. a nun of courage and 
chivalry whose gesture in 
sheltering the Shah will long be 
remembered.” 

President Shacari of Nigeria 
said: “Tiie late President Sadat 
was a shining example of a 
humane leader nf his country 
and a world statesman whose 
vision went beyond what was 
immediately expedient. 

“His contribution to the 
efforts to solve one nf the most 
difficult 'problems, of our time, 
the question of the Middle East, 
will forever be remembered. 

“ Courageous in war. he 
nevertheless took hold political 
initiatives -that have led to a 
lessening of tendon and a 
bulld:os of confidence ncrcs. 
sary for negotiated settlement.'* 

The Queen said in a message 
tn the acting president of 
Egypt: “ I was' shocked to hear 
nt tbe assassination of Presi¬ 
dent Sadat and 1 send mv 
deepest sympathy to you and 
the Egyptian people. 

■** I hare much admired Presi¬ 
dent Sadat's leadership and his 
death is a grievous loss to the 
world.” The Queen, who is 
touring Australia, had earlier 
seat a privare message to Mrs 
Sadat. 

.Mrs Thatcher in Melbourne 
for tbe Commonwealth summit : 
” History will mark his great 
achievements, most notablv his 
bold and imaginative bid for 
peace in his visit to Jerusalem 
in 1977. The world is a more 
dangerous place without him." 

Brussels: King Eaudouin 
paid homage in a message to 
Vice-President Mubarak to the 
“ courageous and noble action 
for pe?ce of President Sud-it''. 

Mr Mark Ey<kcns. the Bel¬ 
gian Prime Minister: “ He will 
enter history as a man of good 
■will who was deeply attached 
to human values.” 

The Union, of Socialist Paracs 
of the European Comimmitv: 
“The best homage is to make 
sure his work lives on after 
him ”. 

Mr Egon Klepsch, president 
of tbe Euroae.in People's Party 
(Christian democrats] group *n 
the European Parliament, spoke 
of his “ exemplary courage and 
clearsightedness ”. 

Bonn: Herr Schmidt, the 
Chancellor: “The courage with 
which Sadat followed his im¬ 
pulse to make peace between 
two peoples lifted him high 
above many of bis contempora¬ 
ries ". 

Rome: The Pope described 
the killing as a ferocious act of 
terrorism. “President Sadat 
was .esteemed for his qualities 
as a man, a believer in God, 
and for his courageous peace 
initiatives with which he .tried 
to open new paths for a solu¬ 
tion of the long and bloody 
conflict- between Arabs and 
Israelis.” . • _ , 

President Portini . or Italy : 
“ They wanted to kill him 
because he was a mediator.” 

Copenhagen: Mr Anker Jor¬ 
gensen, the Prime. Minister: 
“ The world has los a f^eac 
statesman. ... It will be diffi¬ 
cult to replace bim.” 

Morocco: King Hassaa wav 
one of the few Arab leaders ro 
express his condolences, ia a 
telephone conversation with 
Vice-President Mubarak. Mr 
Maan Bouabid, the Prime Min¬ 
ister, will head Morocco's dele¬ 
gation at the funeraL 

Tehran: A radio report said 
that President Sadat, who 
offered the former‘Shah refuge 
and gave him a royal funeral, 
was “ a treacherous and merce¬ 
nary pawn of Zionism and Im¬ 
perialism 

MoscowNewspapers de¬ 
voted only a few paragraphs to 
the death and offered no com¬ 
ment. Only Romania among the 
East European block countries 
came .forward to condemn tbe 
assassination. 
. Belgrade: An official mes¬ 
sage hoped the Egyptian people 
would continue along tbe- road 
that corresponded to - their 
essential national Interest. Bel¬ 
grade has consistently taken a 
pro-Arab view of the Middle 
East conflict. The Yugoslav 
press 1 condemned the killing, 
but ■ was generally critical in 
assessing President Sadat’s 
career. _ • . 

New York :’A minute's silence 
was- observed ar the afternoon 
session- of the United Nations 
General Assembly, although few 
of the Arab, delegations were 
present.-In a carefully worded 
statement, Dr WaldHeim, tl»e 
Secretary-General, praised Mr 
Sadat.as ** a leader of vision and 
boldness ". 

Mr Ismat Kit tan j, the Iraqi 
president of . the General 
Assembly, .sent a mesrige of 
sympathy. 

Jewish leaders ■ in America 
praised Mr Sadat as “a man 
of peace, courage and vision”: 

Pelting: A Foreign ■ Ministry 
statement hailed- Mr Sadat as 
a man who had sought peace 
and . opposed _ hegemonism, 
China’s code-word for Soviet 
influence. 



Every few weeks, a Shell scientist 
visits beautiful Dornoch Firth, cradled in 
the heather-blue hills of northern 
Scotland,to hand-pick 100 sturdy mussels. 

They’re part of a unique environ¬ 
mental study taking place in the depths 
around Shell’s North Sea oil platforms, 
where they sit sampling seawater and 
helping Shell ecologists monitor 
any signs; of pollution from our massive 
oil-production effort. 

The fact is that our oil-platforms 
and rigs iaren't isolated specks lost in grey 
ocean wastes. 

The Brent Field is a self-contained 
oiltown where, on a clear day you 
can see more titan 20 huge structures 
ranging from giant production platforms 
like Brent Charlie to drilling .rigs 
that crouch like enormous spiders on 
the horizon. ■ - , 

Operating the field involves the 
discharge into the sea of large quantities 
of water pumped up with the crude front 
oil reservoirs deep below the Seabed. 

And although all waste water is 
filtered and cleaned more, thoroughly 
titan government safety limits require,' 
tiny traces of impurity inevitably remain: 

Hence our experts, the mussels. 
They have the blotting paper-like ability 
to extract and accumulate the minutest 
quantities of chemical impurities and 
hydrocarbons front seawater. 

By examining the body-dtemistry ■ 
of Dornoch mussels before and after 
a spell in the Brent Field, we can detea 
and check any pollution threat long 
before it’s had time to become a problem. 

It’s an early warning system 
designed to protea the entire ocean 
food-chain: plankton and algae, bright . 
feathery sea-anemones, brown;; ■ ■ 
shrimp", jelly-fish, whiting, cod, greyseal 
and even whales. 

Britain needs North Sea oil; But 
we must guard against any unwanted 

consequences of that need. 
JT\ jTm Which, in a nut- (or rather 
■vA Ia mussel-) shell, is what / 

our splendid Dornoch 
Shellfish are doing. 

You can be sure Shelfc ^ 
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Thatcher to see 
Khyber Pass 
on Pakistan visit 

From Trevor Fishlock, Islamabad, Oct 7 

In spite of Kipling’ 
ring to hi 

. 5 warn* 
ing about "trying to hurry the 
East,” Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
is to make a fast and busy 16- 
hour trip to Pakistan tomor¬ 
row. 

The Prime Munster’s pro¬ 
gramme includes a visit to the 
Khyber Pass to the very edge 
of Afghanistan giving her the 
opportunity to gaze across the 
most adventurous of fron¬ 
tiers. 

On her way to London from 
the Commonwealth confer¬ 
ence in Melbourne, Mrs 
Thatcher is taking up the 
invitation President Zia ul- 
Haq of Pakistan made last 
year. 

She will be the first West¬ 
ern leader to visit Pakistan 
since the Soviet occupation of 
Afghanistan 21 months ago. 

Afghanistan, and the long¬ 
term Soviet army support for 
the Karma! regime there will 
be one of the subjects raised 
during Mrs Thatcher’s two 
hours of talks with President 
Zia which will start shortly-, 
after her arrival in Rawalpindi 
at breakfast time.. 

Mrs Thatcher’s visit empha¬ 
sizes British support' for 
Pakistan over the Soviet 
presence across the north 
west frontier. Britain wants 
pressure on the Russians to 
be maintained. 

One of the important 
effects of the Soviet action, 
the American agreement to 
strengthen Pakistan's Army 
and Air Force, will be part of 
a broad review of South and 
West Asian events. It will also 
include' the effect of the arms 
deal on Indo-Pakistan re¬ 
lations and India’s complaints 
about its dangers. 

President Zia will also want 
to hear Mrs Thatcher’s 
account of the Commonwealth 
meeting, and her view of 
Pakistan's prospects of re¬ 
entering the Commonwealth, 
and the ending of a certain 

isolation that re-admission 
would confer/ 

It was Mr - Zulfikar All 
Bhutto, the former Prime 
Minister, who • broke the 
Commonwealth tie, after the 
Commonwealth recognized 
Bangladesh. ' The difficulty 
now is that India is not keen 
to see Pakistan back in the 
fold. 

Pakistan and Britain have 
no bone of contention at the 
moment. There was some 
concern here about Britain’s 
troubles during the summer. 
But Pakistan’s view of the 
Nationality Act is that, essen¬ 
tially, it is Britain's affair. 
The President may raise' 
Pakistan's concern about 
expatriate political activists in 
Britain. 

President Zia was kept in 
bed today with a throat 
infection. If he is well 
enough, he will accompany 
Mrs Thatcher on a helicopter 
flight to the North-West 
Frontier Province and Pesha¬ 
war, its capita). 

Mrs Thatcher will meet 
some of the Afghan refugees 
staying in camps throughout 
the frontier region, see .tribal 
elders, visit the Khyber, and 
fly back to Rawalpindi for a 
visit to the hairdresser, a Sress conference, a state 

anquet and speeches. It win 
be nearly midnight when she 
leaves. 
□ The Commonwealth 

summit in Melbourne dropped 
plans to consider the re- 
admission of Pakistan after 
objections by Mrs Indira 
Gandhi, The Indian Prime 
Minister, official sources said 
(Reuter reports). 

The sources said President 
Ziaul-Haq of Pakistan had put 
out feelers for readmission. 

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the 
Australian Prime Minister, 
and the summit - chairman, 
told reporters the government 
leaders had “decided to keep 
in touch on the matter” but 
had taken no action. 

Restrictions 
on CIA 
may ease 

From Nicholas Hirst 
Washington. Oct 7 

President Reagan has sent 
Congress a preliminary draft 
oF a new executive order 
which would greatly ease 
restrictions on the activities 
of the Central Intelligence 
Agency. . 

According to congressional 
sources, the new proposal 
would grant the CIA broad 
authority to infiltrate dom¬ 
estic organizations, review 
hank, medical and other, 
private records and allow 
possible crimes by CIA agents 
to go unreported. 

It is the third draft of the 
proposals written by an ad¬ 
ministration group headed by 
the CIA to replace an order 
signed by President Carter in 
January, 3978. His order 
placed severe restrictions on 
the activities of the agency, 
particularly on its ability to 
collect information about 
Americans and foreigners 
living in the United States. 

The CIA is now apparently 
trying to strengthen us ability 
to collect information on 
anyone in the United States 
who may present a threat to 
the nation’s security. 

As an executive order, the 
draft does not need con¬ 
gressional approval and would 
become law if signed by the 
President. Members of the 
Senate Intelligence Com¬ 
mittee, however, are con¬ 
cerned that the draft may go 
too far. 

Senator Daniel Moynihan. 
Democrat for New York, and 
vice-chairman of the com¬ 
mittee, said: “We want to 
make sure any changes made 
in the order are made because 
they are necessary and we 
expect the Administration to 
provide adequate justifi¬ 
cation”. 

A senior intelligence offi¬ 
cial was quoted in the Neiv 
York Times as saying that rhe 
draft contained a broad 
requirement that all intelli¬ 
gence activities be conducted 
according to the law. 

The Senate judiciary com¬ 
mittee has eased the con¬ 
ditions of a Bill designed to 
prevent the release of Ameri¬ 
can intelligence names. The 
Bill is designed to prevent 
publication of agents’ names 

From yesterday’s 

late editions 

Death injection 
is deferred 

Thomas Lee Hays, who was 
to have been executed by 
lethal injection in Oklahoma 
state prison on Friday, has 
been granted' ah indefinite 
stay of execution. 

Mr Hays, aged 45, has now 
indicated that he wishes to 
appeal against his death 
sentence and an appeal has 
been lodged on his behalf.'. 
□ Opponents of the Iranian 
Government fought a half- 
hour gun. battle with Revolu¬ 
tionary Guards .and members 
of the Party of God in Tehran. 

In the northern city of 
Arnol two people were killed 
and at least four injured in a 
shooting incident on Monday. 
□ The realignment of the 
European Monetary System 
(EMS) at the weekend has bad 
the effect of, at least tempor¬ 
arily, breaking up the Bene¬ 
lux economic union for the 
first time. 

The Netherlands will have a 
Monetary Compensatory 
Amount (MCA) of plus 43, 
while its Belgian and Luxem¬ 
bourg partners remain on a 
zero rate. 

to evict squatters trying to prevent 
international airport. 

A demonstrator cries as West German riot police tweak through barricades and 
the destruction of woodland for the building of a third runway at Fi 

Airport protesters fight a bloodless battle 
From Patricia Clough, Keister bach, Oct 7 

On the fringe of the forest 
near here two strange medi¬ 
eval armies, one entrenched 
behind ditches and earthen 
ramparts, the other moving in 
with helmets, shields and 
dubs, are fighting a weird 
bloodless battle. 

As their men march to and 
fro. the invaders periodically 
bellow warnings that they will 
attack. From rickety wooden 
watchtowers the besieged 
reply with sweet argument, 
imprecations and . rallying 
calls to the faint-hearted. 

Then as their first bastion 
gradually falls, they sit. 
clapping rhythmically and 
singing moral-raising songs 
while the intruders begin to 
carry them off, one by .one. 

This curious scene at • the 
edge of Frankfurt's hugh 
international airport is the 

latest and most picturesque of 
-the periodic ritual battles 
between West German citizens 
and them state. . 

This time the' dispute is 
over a new third 'runway for 
the airport — after nuclear 
energy and missiles the third 
most controversial issue. 

The airport authority, 
backed by the Land Govern¬ 
ment, wishes to drive the 
runway three miles into the 
woodlands, felling three mil¬ 
lion oaks, beeches and spuce, 
destroying the last . intact 
forest in the vast built-up area 
south-west of Frankfurt, and 
increasing the appalling air¬ 
craft noise.' 

The authorities claim that 
the airport is overloaded in 
peak periods - . and if the 
runway is not built valuable 
traffic will be lost'to Paris or 

Amsterdam airports. Like 
nuclear power stations, the 
runway has become a symbol 
of the da)sh between econ¬ 
omic progress and the quality 
of life. 

The . battle of the third 
runway has been brewing for 
35 years. No fewer than 70 
civic action groups and orga¬ 
nizations have brought, and 
lost, 104 different court cases. 
They have. collected 174X100 
signatures — more than 
enough — to call a refer¬ 
endum, which may yet scop 
the project. 

This week, hearing that 
preliminary work was to start, 
4.000 opponents, from pen¬ 
sioners to schoolchildren, 
assembled to dig a fortress in 
the path of the bulldozers. 

■For two days and a night 
thousands or .’police brought 

in from all over West Germ¬ 
any have been patiently clos¬ 
ing in on the camp, carefully 
avoiding any violence, while 
the earthmoving machines set 
to work behind them. 

They are allowing everyone 
to leave the camp out no-one 
to enter, relying fairly suc¬ 
cessfully on die cold, hunger 
and calls of work and home to 
reduce the numbers of dem¬ 
onstrators. By tonight it may 
be over, but the trouble has 
hardly begun. 

Deeper, inside the forest the 
opponents hve built a village 
of log cabins and tree houses, 
surrounded by ditches ana 
barricades, and behind that 
are three miles of "woodland 
for which to fight. It is clear 
chat there win be many more 
battles before the runway is 
built. 

Bazargan defends Iran’s left-wing rebels 
Tehran, Oct 7.-Mr Mehei 

Bazargan, the former Prime 
Minister of Iran criticized the 
executions by firing squad of 
left-wing opponents of Ayatol¬ 
lah Khomeini in Parliament 
today; but he was interrupted 
and shouted down by funda¬ 
mentalist deputies, Tehran 
radio reported. . 

A crowd of about 400 
demonstrators,. marched on 
Parliament to protest against 
his speech in .which he also 
deplored the “spirit of ven¬ 
geance ruling the country”* 

The session, broadcast live, 
was suspended for 30 minutes 

soon after Mr Bazargan was 
interrupted by shouts ana 
scuffling. He did not complete 
his speech. • .. 

The state radio said Mr 
Bazargan, who was Ayatollah 
‘Khomeini's first choice for 
Prime Minister after the 
overthrow of. the Shah in 
1979, told an open session of 
the Parliament he was against 
summary execution of Muja¬ 
hedin Khalq insurgents. 

This was the first pubic 
defence of the Mujahedin 
Khalq in Parliament since 
President Abolhassan Bam- 

' Sadr was deposed on June 22, 

touching off te organization’s 
campaign of terror to. over- 

- throw Ayatollah Khomeini. 
More than • 3,000 left-wing 
insurgents • have been • ex¬ 
ecuted in the past three 
months. 

The demonstrators carried 
banners proclaiming . Mr 
Bazargan an “enemy of Re¬ 
ligion and the'Koran” and a 
“liberal reformist”. 

In his speech, Mr Bazargan 
said- the climate of fear 
endangered Iran’s Govern¬ 
ment, its people, and its 
religion. — AP and AFP. 

Greek Communists may hold the balance 
From Mario Modiano Athens, Oct 7 

A Socialist election poster, 
pledging a truly independent 
foreign policy for Greece,, 
shows a hammer pulling out 
nails marked' “Nato” and 
“EEC” which keep a Greek 
flag rigidly pinned down. 
Beneath it one wit has 
scribbled: “The hammer is 
only the beginning. The sickle 
will follow.” 

The high degree of polariza¬ 
tion that tends to wash away 
the half-tones from the Greek 
political spectrum has. 
increased the chances that, in 
case of a draw in the October 
18 election, the Communists 
would' hold the controlling 
balance in the next Parlia¬ 
ment. . 

The principal cause of 
polarization is the electoral 
system. Originally devised to 
ensure government- stability, 
it boosts the gains of parties 
which poll at least 17 per cent' 
of the total vote, at the 
expense of the smaller ones. 

This bias discourages Greek 
voters'from “wasting” votes- 

oh the smaller parties, 
especially when the political 
stakes are as high as in this 
election. Here for the first 
time, the Greek left is' making 
a resolute bid for power, 
promising drastic changes 
chat could affect not only the 
country’s external orientation 
but even the fabric of its 
social structure. 

The two main contenders, 
the centre-right New Democ¬ 
racy under Mr George Rallis, 
the Prime' Minister, and the 
radical Panhellerric Socialist 
Movement (PASOK), led by 
Mr Andreas Papandreou, are 
taking advantage of polariza¬ 
tion to broaden their appeal. ■ 

Both parties have lured big 
names away -from the smaller, 
groups and the New Democ¬ 
racy received its main boost 
when die Nationalist Rally, a 
small ■ • right — wing party 
which won 7 per cent of the 
1977 vote, pulled out of the 
election so as not to divide the 
conservatives. 

At stake are the 600,000 

voters, roughly 12 per cent of 
the electorate, left politically 
homeless by the defeat and 
disintegration of the centre 
after 1977. 

Mr Rallis is confident that 
the convergence or voters 
from the right and the centre 
towards New Democracy will 
more than make up for the 
losses from its inevitable wear 
and teas after seven years of 
office. 

Mr Papandreou, who seems 
convinced. that PASOK is 
beaded for a landslide victory, 
has wooed the undecided 
centrists by climbing down 
from his erstwhile anti-West¬ 
ern positions, but also by 
inviting Mr George Mavros, 
who led the centre in the last - 
two elections, to stand on - 
PASOK’S ticket. 

The cosmetic surgery per-, 
formed on-PASOK’s radical¬ 
ism to lure the centre voters 
left enough ambiguities to 
keep -the party’s- Marxist .left 
happy, and even to act as' a 

magnet for the floating pro- 
communist left-wing vote. 

PASOK’s main competitor 
among the left is the pro- 
Moscow Communist Party of 
Greece.(KKE) which, after Mr 
Papandreou spurned its offer 

. for a partnership, decided to 
go it alone. In fact, it set as 
its target'the magic 17 per 
cent threshold that would 
allow it to join the two main 
parties in dividing the parlia¬ 
mentary spoils. 

Few believe KKE can* bolst¬ 
er its 1977 {jams by seven 
percentage points to score .17 
per cent, especially after the 
events in Afghanistan and 
Poland, but this means 
PASOK ' .cannot count on 
KKE’s support even, in areas 
where the Communists stand, 
no chance.- : 

.With the choice-'in .the 
Greek- elections practically 
’reduced. to black or white, it 
would not be surprising if 
neither party won a .majority 
to form a government. 

Moroccan 
MPs quit 
parliament 
Rabat, Oct 7. — All 14 MPs! 

from the opposition Socialist 
Union for : Popular Forces 
have decided to withdraw 
from the Moroccan Parlia¬ 
ment in protest at:a .law 
passed last year extending 
MPs term of office from four 
to six years. 

The leader of the socialist 
group, Mr Abdelwafaed. Radi, 
said: “This is not a resig¬ 
nation. But we consider that 
we have reached the end/of 
the- four:year term to which 
we were elected.” 

The announcement. -came 
two days before the scheduled 
opening by King Hassan.II of 
the autumn session of Parha- 
ment, and observers sav\r the 
move as a fresh episode in the 
trial, of strength between the 
Government and the. oppo¬ 
sition which has been going 
on since May, 3980. 

On June X, King Hassan. 
said that if the party withdrew 
from Parliament it would cut 
itself off from democratic life 
and place itself outside the 
1aw. - • . 

ANDREW YOUNG 
FACES RUNOFF 
From oar Correspondent 

Atlanta, Oct 7 

Mr -Andrew Young, the 
former American envoy at the 
United Nations, failed to win 
a decisive majority in his bid 
to; become -mayor of Atlanta, 
Georgia, and faces a-runoff 
on October 27. 

Mr. Young emerged with 42 
per cent against 37 per. cent 
ter Mr Sidney Marcus. He 
wili be favourite to win at the 
-second attempt. 

Arrigo Levi: A Personal View 

Europe’s road ahead 
if Britain withdraws 
i wonder what the op¬ 

ponents of the EEC would 
do if it suddenly broke up? 
A similar question, which 
has been asked before, is 
being asked . again. What 
would its West European 
opponents do If Nato fell 
apart? . 

The unspoken assumption 
of those who, in various 
European countries, have at 
different times opposed their 
own country’s full partici- Eation in Nato or the EEC, 

as always been the com¬ 
forting thought that, even if 
their efforts succeeded, the 
two great political organiza¬ 
tions of the Western alliance 
would survive, since others 
would carry on the good 
work. There was always a 
strong suspicion that what 
these critics of Nato and the 
EEC were aiming at was 
getting a free ride, keeping 
most of the advantages, 
while avoiding having to 
share in the costs of keeping 
the organizations alive. 

This applies even to the 
noble neutrals of Europe, 
Switerland and Sweden. It 
applied equally to President 
de Gaulle when he withdrew 
France from the military 
-organization of the North 
Atlantic treaty. The proud 
general knew perfectly, well 
that Nato would remain in * 
existence. But if everybody 
else had accepted his logic 
and tried to follow a policy 
of national-oriented. secur¬ 
ity, the result would have 
been a disastrous weakening 
of the security of all of 
Europe, including France. 

In the end we would have 
had an American-German 
axis, resurrecting the ghost 
of German militarism, or a 
German-Soviet Rapallo, forc¬ 
ing the Americans out of 
Europe and leaving the 
European democracies at the 
mercy of Soviet hegemo- 
nism. 

Thanks to the others, Nato 
lived on and France’s of IV 
cial separateness did not 
even prevent the survival of 
a high degree of cooperation 
between French and Nato 
forces in Europe. However, 
Nato was weakened by the 
French withdrawal, while 
France was not made stronger 
by it, 
■ Let us suppose that Bri¬ 
tain were to withdraw now 
from the EEC. If everybody 
else accepted the logic of 
this step the Community 
would disappear. It is not 
difficult to imagine what 
.would then happen; at a 
period of great economic 
difficulties for all. Every¬ 
where the forces of protec¬ 
tionism would prevail, all 
sorts of barriers to trade 
would be resurrected and 
the result would be a 
dramatic fall of production 
and employment in each 
European country. To stop 
that and the serious ensuing 
political upheavals, what else 

could fc-e done, but re-in vent¬ 
ing arid resurrecting the 
EEC? 

A policy of withdrawal is 
thinkable only on condition 
that the others do not accept 
its logic and do not do the 
fame. The supporters qf 
Britain^ withdrawal claim 
that after it has taken place 
Britain will be able to reach 
a good-and favourable trade 
apreeme m. With whom? 
With the Community, of 
course, since it is expected 
that th« others will be wise 
enough, or foolish enough, 
to keep alive in Europe a 
wide area of economic 
cooperauion and free trade. 

Withcmt rhe existence of 
this huge, flourishing hack- 
garden, .how could the ailing 
British economy hope to 
recover? But Britain's with¬ 
drawal ■ would make the 
Community weaker. The 
dangers of political as well 
as economic disarray would 
be mucih stronger and a 
weaker Community could 
not be too generous towards 
outsiders. 

To justify the existence of 
the Comrmunity one has only 
to think what Europe waul'd 
look lilte today if the 
European institutions had 
never l>een created. How 
much weaker we would be, 
each one and all of us, jn 
almost unLhinkablc ways. 
How much stronger would 
be the Soviet Union and its 
totalitarian block. 

While the Community 
alone d(ies not and cannot 
offer a full answer to the 
problems of our time — slow 
growth, . unemployment — 
nobody, including the 
Labour Party, can even 
begin to think about new 
effective national economic 
policies without starting 
from the premise that a 
Community exists. 

Nor cam the world balance 
of power be kept unless 
F.urope rrs politically united: 
but European political coop¬ 
eration — indeed, the Euro¬ 
pean Ulrica — could nor 
survive if the economic 
community broke apart. 

The Community cannot be 
made a convincing scapegoat 
for the ills of the British 
economy, whose relative 
decline began and continued, 
year after year, long before 
Britain joined. 

Europe's present econ¬ 
omic difficulties could cer¬ 
tainly be faced with greater 
confidence-if the Community 
were improved and made 
stronger. This must now be 
attempted. Governments are 
thinking of how it can be 
done. Bait without die 
Community we would all 
follow our separate paths to 
a common decadence, in a 
climate of general strife 
which would only make the 
enemies of democracy 
happier. 

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 
1981 

Spanish 
officers 
arrested 

From Harry Debelius, 
Madrid, Oct 7 

Spanish army officials 
reheved-an artillery colonel of 
his command - and placed 
several officers under arrest 
in connexion with the theft 
and illegal’ sale of light arms 
in Seville, army sources 
confirmed here today. . 

The arms, including' about 
30 nine-millimetre military 
-pistols and a sub-machine 
gun, .disappeared from an 
artillery -motor pool in the 
southern city last July, 
according . to -reports pub¬ 
lished in Madrid. The 23 
people reported to be impli¬ 
cated included several of, the 
motor pool's officers, accord¬ 
ing - to' the Spanish news 
agency Europa Press. 

Suspected illegal buyers of 
the army - firearms included 
two town councillors from the 
Andulosian village of Montei- 
lano, -both members of the 
left-wing. Farm Workers’ 
Union (SOC), according to he 
independent Madrid daily El 
Pais. The SOC said that the 
union had . nothing to do with 
arms traffic. 

The ; disappearance of . the 
weapons came to light’after 
.police -captured a suspected 
criminal with an army pistol 
in bis.'possession. A sub¬ 
sequent investigation at the 
military unit to which the 
pistol had been assigned 
revealed that other guns were 
missing as weU. 

EEC looks 
at fuel 
from crops 

By'Hugh Clayton 

Farm ministers of .the EEC 
derided yesterday to .investi¬ 
gate crops that could be used 
for fuel instead of food. 

Mr Peter Walker, the British 
Minister of Agriculture, said 
that the assassrna-rion of 
President- Sadat had under¬ 
lined the1 instability of oil- 
producing regions on which 
much of the EEC depended. 
“This is one of the dangers 
that Europe faces”, Mr Walker 
said after an informal meeting 
of the Council of Agriculture 
Ministers, of which he is 
chairman. 

He said after the meeting 
held near Broadway, Hereford 
and Worcester, that the coun¬ 
cil wanted to study “the 
longer term role of agricul¬ 
ture in the provision of 
energy in a raw material rofe 
as opposed to a food role”. 

They might commission 
research on a Community- 
wide basis into “using the soil 
to produce forms of energy”. 
Asked which crops they had 
in mind, Mr Walker said: “I 
will have to put you on to our 
research departzgent.” 

BOMB ATTACK 
Rio de Janeiro — An 

unidentified attacker threw a 
petrol bomb-at the building 
which houses the British and 
Danish consulates, causing 
minor damage to tne outside 
of the building. 
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Britain’s youth: part two of the ‘Times’ Investigation, Dan van der Vat reports from North and South 

nted, must 
leaver 

There are worse scrapheaps 
than Newcastle upon Tyne to 
be thrown bn as a youngster 
just out of school with no 
career prospects and little 
chance of a. real job. The long 
local experience.— for two 
generations and more — of 
living with usually rising 
unemployment is one bleak 
reason for its being a better 
place to unemployed, if 
one must, than most other 
places. One of these, and it 
may come as an odd surprise; 
is Croydon. , 

Talking to youngsters in 
both places, a striking picture 
of disappointment and resig- 
nation emerges, sometimes 
spilling over into bitterness. 
In Newcastle, "Gerry, aged 18, 
who has had about six months 
m odd jobs since leaving 
school at 16: “The same thing 
happened to my - Grandad 
when he left school at 14 in 
the_ Thirties,, as he’s always 
saying. It obviously didn't do 
him any good either." 

In Croydon, Jean, 17, enter¬ 
ing her second year of , 
unemployment since* leaving 
school last year (“I just help 
out at home”): “If only I'd 
known what it was going to be 
like. I’d have done more in 
school, but they never told 
me. I’ve got no qualifications. 
I think Tve blown my 
chances. I'll. never get a job 
now and I don’t want to get 
married either. I don’t want 
kids. And I don’t feel like 
working either because the 
jobs are boring." 

The Greater . London 
Borough of Croydon has two 
special disadvantages com¬ 
pared with Newcastle in 
coping with the high level of 
unemployment among the 
young. It is not a city but 
more a geographical ex-. Eression inside an invented 
oundary, like Nigeria in the 

colonial area; anal it is only 
now beginning to discover 
what high unemployment 
means. 

In these two important 
senses — lack of identity and 
lack of experience — it is at a 
clear disadvantage, even if its 
problem is only half as bad. 
One of the northerners who 
works in its . careers office 
said: “They still don’t really 
know what's hit them and 
they’re only beginning to 
adjust to the problem.” 

The social spectrum in 
Croydon is, if anything, 
somewhat broader than New¬ 
castle’s, from the large black Copulation in the north (the 
oundary is shared with 

Brixton) .to the prosperous 
property-owners in the south. 
If you wish to see British 
society in all its polychro¬ 
matic variety and inequality, 
you need look no further than 
the amorphous borough of 
Croydon. 

What you will not find is 
any kind of cohesion. On 
Tyneside there are poor 
Geordies and rich Geordies 
and also . brown Geordies 
called Singh who say “why 
aye” from below their .tur¬ 
bans. Nearly all of them can 
sing “The Blaydon Races”. 
But what holds together the 
inhabitants of Croydon are 
such tenuous bonds as bus 
routes and the council there 
pay their rates too. 

Croydon is not just subur¬ 
bia. In its own right it is 
Britain's fifih-largesi com¬ 
mercial centre, the result of a 
conscious postwar decision to 
shift from manufacturing to 
sevice industries by the old 
council of Croydon proper. 

Yet if you are in search of 
Two Nations in 1981 you will 
scarcely find a greater con¬ 
trast than exists between the 
ill-matched components 
within this London borough. 

Young blacks I spoke to in 
north Croydon showed all the 
signs of the ghetto menrality, 
second generation. There was 
little trace of any sense of 
community, on the New 
Addington council housing 
estate with its 30,000 people 
and its rudimentary social 
facilities. In the south, the 
daughters of the rich rode 
burnished ponies into the 
sunset through the Green 
Belt. . 

Mr Bernard Doswell is 
Croydon’s youth services 
officer. Only five years ago, 
or even less, he recalls, “any 
kid could find a job here." 
Now, “Young people have 
begun to lower their sights 
and move down-market, look¬ 
ing for jobs unworthy of their 
qualifications. This means 
that those with few or no 
qualifications are less and less 
likely to find anything. 
Moreover, they are denied the 

simpler jobs of which they are 
capable. 

A local Manpower Services 
Commission (MSC) official 
cited this not. particularly 
extreme, but absurd, example: 
last year a restaurant had a 
vacancy for a washer-up. The 
advertisement for the job 
stated: “Must, be a college- 
leaver.” 

Croydon Is getting, its first 
taste of a phenomenon long 
familiar elsewhere which Mr 
Doswell thinks contains the 
seeds of future social, dis¬ 
order: “Work is a sign that 
you have become adult; they 
will find other ways of 
showing they are adults." - 

He detects a .degree of 
alienation between the 
generations never known 
before. “I think a lot of adults 
are physically scared of 
young people when they see 
groups of them on the streets, 
even if they are only in¬ 
dulging in high spirits/' 

Croydon’s principal "careers 
officer, Mr Cliff Webber, sees 
as clearly as anyone the 
shortcomings' of "the Youth 
Opportunities Programme 
(YOP) now being rapidly 
developed in .the borough- 
“But one .thing it often does 
do is to bring out talents of 
the kind- that should' have 
been ■ discovered and 
developed in school". 

He thinks Croydon is being 
strangled by'its own cost, of 
living, that it has too many of 
the disadvantages of Greater 
London and too few advantag¬ 
es. One of the counter-mea¬ 
sures adopted by the careers 
office is the Tavistock Centre, 
organised to try to give young 
people access to all local 
further- education oppor¬ 
tunities regardless of qualifi¬ 
cations; if any. “We have, got 
to stop reacting to the 
problem and start acting”, he 
said. 

Croydon .YMCA- is running 
a “Training for Life" scheme 
within the local YOP. It sets ' 
out-to teach such social skills, 
as bow to apply for a job and . K repare for an interview, 

ealth and safety at work, and . 
other things nobody, should 
leave school .without. 

It also tries to-give young¬ 
sters a taste of work. I-met 
groups of them engaged in . 
such projects, as turning an 
old club into a fringe theatre 
and revitalising and extending 
a Boy Scout Camp in a wood 
on the fringe of the borough. 
The will to work was strongly 
in evidence. So was a lot of . 
vulnerability. 

Another MSC official in 
Croydon spoke of the diffi¬ 
culty in dealing with a 19- 
year-old out of school for 
three years who has nev.er 
worked: “They’re terrified, 
most of them”, she said. 
“Isn’t it terrible how so many 
older people forget what it . 
was like to be young and 
know nothing ana feel the 
tiniest things so intensely?” 

In Newcastle' the long 
familiarity with high unem¬ 
ployment breeds defeatism 
(.there is a whole' . local 
subculture based on it) but 
also understanding and sym¬ 
pathy. I met young people 
wbo told me how their 
parents rejected them because 
they could not Find work; I. 
met rather more who felt 
supported by parents, other 
relatives and friends who 
were or had been in the same 
boat. 

Newcastle City Council's 
senior youth ana community, 
organiser, Mr Tony Halliwell, 
finds the generally high local 
tolerance of unemployment 
alarming. “So many young- 
sters here accept the concent 

of the 'dole' all too easily, and 
that frightens me: it is hard to 
see people - so young so 
resigned/’ 

Mrs Olivia .Burton is disap¬ 
pointed and frustrated. As the 
city’s principal careers officer 
she runs a -service which is 
one of the oldest of its kind-in 
the country, founded- before 
the last war'and much more 
heavily relied upon , locally 
than Job Centres. 

Now - the careers service 
perforce offers less and less 
to more and more. “It has 
become very depressing deal¬ 
ing with 'young people you 
Want to help but can’t”, she 
admits; “but you' must never 
show. it*’. She is also worried 
about the morale of her staff. 

Z listened fora long time to; 
a group. of-, half a dozen 
punks, including- a young 
woman of 22 who had had 18 
months’ work, looking after 
animals, in the past six years, 
and. did',not believe in mar¬ 
riage. There was a young man 
of 19 who- had got' halfway 
through a five-year - appren¬ 
ticeship at a furniture factory 
before becoming redundant. .. 

The natural leader was- a. 
tall youth called Keith, who 
spoke of being picked upon, 
and in one. case assaulted, by 
the police. By London stan¬ 
dards, these punks' were quite 
restrained in their' appear¬ 
ance. Keith has eleven ‘O' 
levels and two ‘A’ levels. 

All were loosely ■ asodated1. 
with a musical group called 
Total Chaos 'and spent much 
of their time orgmising an 
empty school over the river in 
Gateshead as a base for gigs 
empty school over the river m 
Gateshead as a base for gigs 
(engagements) and rehearsals, 
looking for grants from 

"charities, local authorities and 
the like, and producing “fan¬ 
zines” (fan magazines — 
samizadat publications not 
normally shown . to older 
people). Their enthusiasm was 
touching, and it seemed about 
to bear fruits 

In another disused school, 
this' time in Benwell in 
Newcastle, I came across the 
.headquarters of “Photocom.” 
This is a new Community 
Enterprise Project . financed, 
by the Manpower Services 
Commission. In charge . is 
John, aged 27, who served his 
-time as a welder but was out 
of work-for 15 months. Then 
there is Matty, aged 19, who 
has never worked since, leav¬ 
ing school. Pip officially joins 
the scheme, a photographic 
cooperative, in November, 
when he reaches the age of 
18. They hope to buud_ a 
business on photographing 
local events. . 

They were associated with 
the production,, with pro-, 
fessionai help from- a free¬ 
lance photographer called 
Hugh, of a videotape on 
unemployment in Scotswopd.' 
It included an interview with 
a young-man-who said he had 
been sacked at 18 because 
otherwise he would have gone 
on to the adult pay rate; and 
with another who said: _ “I 
wouldn’t go in the Army if I 
had a job.” ■ 

The commentary script, 
clearly an amateur effort was 
read over the film in an 
untrained monotone coloured 
by the unmistakable Viking 
vowels of the true Geordie. It 
includes one moment. which 
made all the talk and die 
listening of this investigation 
come alive. The callow voice 
with a permanent frog in its 
throat intoned: “Leisure is a 
waste of time for the unem¬ 
ployed.” 

It is a sentence you can peel 
like an onion for its wisdom 
and its despair. 

Parents get higher 
marks than teachers 

“We just knock about the area because we can’t afford anything else." Young 
unemployed in the.Whlt^ft centre at Croydon. 

Things they say: about 
O levels, the police, idleness, marriage 

Paul of Croydon is a mature 
and witty 17-year-old with, a 
fairly secure Job in printing 
who had intended -to work 
with his plumber-father.: But 
then .could not afford the 
wage for the son In hard 
times. “So I tried the big 
firms -. . [they" wrote saying} 
‘We would like an O-level in 
metalwork and an O-level m 
technical drawing.*; I’ve wor* 
ked with my Dad, you spend 
half your - time up to your 
knees in .shit, what good’s a 
technical drawing O-level 
going to do you?” . . ; 

“The teachers don’t know 
what’s going on either,” -said 

, Tracv, 16, fresh out of school 
and toping to be a secretary. 
“Most of them have gone 
from * school to college 
... back to school... what do-; 
they know about outside 
life?” 

Steve, a car technician aged 
19, also, in Croydon, thought 
local councils had -been - 
“scared” into giving blacks 
jobs. “You get a bunch of 
coons walking in, [saying] 
We’re unemployed, we want a 

job,’ and they say No, and 
then they say It’s- racial 
discrimination.” 

Nigel. 18 and unemployed, 
cheerfully admitted that. he 
“ponced” (from the context, 
scrounged) anywhere he 
could except from bis mother. 
He was not fond of the police. 
“The older ones were all 
right, you could talk to them, 
but the younger ones, they 
think they’re *it\ Violent 
because they’ve got that 
power behind them. They 1 think they can come _ up to 
you and give you a bit of ~a 
slapping.” 

Among those I met in 
Newcastle was Gordon, an 
arts coBege student of 17 who 
caught the multiple dilemmas 
involved in being being 
neither a child nor an adult. 
‘You can get married at 16 
but you can’t go and see dirty 
films, yet you’ve already been 
paying full bus fares since 14. 
We’re in the weird age- - 
group.” 

Julie had just left school at 
16 and hoped to become a 

Race: Confusion verging on intolerance 
Those' who look to the 

young for open-mindedness 
will be unhappy to learn that 
tolerance or Britain’s racial 
minorities only just out¬ 
weighs intolerance. There-is 
striking ignorance of the' 
scale of the problem. 

In answer to There are 
about 55 million people living 
in this country. How many of 
them would you say are 
coloured? no less than 39 per 
cent thought there were more 
than ten million. The likely 
true answer (there is no 
official figure) is about 2.5 
million. 

Another 17 per cent of the 
sample put the figure at 
between five and ten million, 
and a similar proportion'put it 
between 2.5 and five million. 

Only 12 per ceht gave a figure 
lower than 2.5m. 

Young women were more 
inclined to exaggerate' the 
total — 47 per cent (against 31 
per cent of men) guessed over 
ten million. ' The guess also 
grew as one went down the 
social scale, with 34 per cent 
of the upper middle class and 
41 per cent of the unskilled 
working class guessing, over 
ten million. 

To a question, on what 
should be done about immi¬ 
grants (see table), nearly half 
replied that the Government 
should see that ethnic min¬ 
orities get equal treatment.. 
Compulsory repatriation was 
favoured by 26 per cent- (in 

. Newcastle 32 per cent, in 
Croydon 20). Voluntary subsi¬ 
dise. repatriation was 

favoured by 18 per cent- 
(Newcastle 12; Croydon 25): 
this amounts to 44 per cent 
Support for the “send them 
home” solution. Only 2 per 
cent favoured poritive dis¬ 
crimination. 

The statement The police 
are prejudiced against coloured 
people brought 47 per cent 
disagreement and 30 per cent 
agreement. Stronger laws to 
protect coloured^ people 
against discrimination won 
backing of two to one, (52 per 
cent to 28). ... 

Only 2 per cent of the the 
sample (and 3 per cent of the 
national youth sample) 
thought race relations the 
most important single issue 
facing Britain today; 15 per 
cent rated it as a major issue. 

compared with the 74 and 83 
per cent respectively who 
chose unemployment. 

In Croydon, which has a 
substantial ethnic monority, 20 per cent gave race as a 
major national issue. In 
Newcastle, which has a small 
minority, mostly deriving 
from the Indian sub-conti¬ 
nent, only 9 per cent did so. 

In Croydon, which suffered 
some overspill from the 
Brixton rioting, 21 per cent 
gave law and order as the 
main or a major issue facing 
Britain. In Newcastle, which 
escaped trouble, only 14 per 
cent did so. 

Unemployment was blamed 
by 62 per cent of the sample 
as the most important cause 
of the riots. Of other causes 
advanced, racial tension was a 

Young people are more 
tolerant of their parents than 
is usually supposed, but are 
strongly critical of what they 
are taught in school. These 
two tendencies emerge from 
the attitude survey carried 
out by Market & Opinion 
Research International for 
The Times among nearly 600 
respondents in Croydon and 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Eleven per cent were or had 
been at university or poly¬ 
technic, and 8 per cent m 
some other form of further 
education. Two per cent had a 
degree; 12 per cent had one or 
more A levels, 36 per cent had 
0 levels and 40 per cent CSEs. 
Five per cent had other types 
of paper qualification; no less 
than 37 per ceqt had none at 
all. 

Asked How well do you 
think your parents understand 
you? a total of 82 per cent 
seemed satisfied: 38 per cent 
thought “very well” and 44 
“fairly well”. Only 16 per cent 
thought they were not under¬ 
stood well at all. 

The question How well do 
you think you understand 
your parents? produced S3 per 
cent who thought they did so 
very or fairly well, against 16 
per cent (again) who thought 
they did not. (When these two 
questions were put by MORI 
to a national youth sample for 
Now! magazine two years ago, 
the results were almost ident¬ 
ical.) 

Assessment of the quality 
of the relationship went even 
higher. Asked, Hou< well do 
yop think you get on with 
your parents'?, 49 per cent said 
“very well” and 41 per cent 
“fairly well", a total of 90 per 
cent in positive responses. 
Only 9 per cent said they did 
not get on well. 

Of the sample, 81 per cent 
were single and IS per cent 
married; 69 per cent lived 
with their parents, 4 per cent 
with a boy or girl-friend and 
another 4 per cent shared a 
home with friends. (One per 
cent were widowed, divorced 
or separated.) 

Practical advice is highly 
appreciated (see table): 69 per 
cent would Listen to advice on 
financial matters and 60 per 
cent on work. On money, 35 
per cent of girls were very 
likely to listen, compared with 
23 per cent'of boys. 

On more personal matters, 
notably on clothes and sex, 
advice is clearly less welcome, 
though 64 per cent said they 
would take advice on their 
conduct or behaviour. Par¬ 
ental authority may not be 
what it was, but clearly has 
life left in it. 

Asked Hold would you rate 
the education you recciued at 
school? 20 per cent thought it 
very good, 30 fairly good. 31 
average, 9 fairly poor and 10 
per cent very poor. In other 
words, half seemed satisfied 
in Croydon and Newcastle; a 
national sample of young 
people showed 60 per cent 
holding this view. Croydon (54 
per cent) rates its schooling 
higher than Newcastle (45). 

Eight per cent of the 
sample were or had been in 
private education; of these 85 
per cent were satisfied. Nine 
per cent were from grammar 
schools, and of these 65 per 
cent were satisfied. Of the 73 
per cent from comprehensives 
and the 10 per cent from 
secondary moderns in each 
case only 44 per cent were 
contented. 

One of the more arresting 
results (see table) came in 
young people’s assessment of 
what they were taught or not 
taught. Nearly three in four 
would, have liked more on 
government. Nearly four out 
cf five felt they should have 
been told more (or anything 
at all?) about how to claim 
benefit. This topic — less a 
curriculum subject perhaps 
than an aspect of social 
studies — was introduced, 
with others, as a result of 
preliminary discussions with 
young people. 

Two thirds complained that 
they were not taught enough 
about how to use their free 
time: in Croydon 61 per cent, 
in Newcastle 71. An appetite 
for information about new 
technology has obviously 
gone hugely unsatisfied (75). 
One in three felt too little 
time had been given to 
reading instruction. 

MORI also asked about 
marriage and found that '49 
per cent agreed with the 
statement. Marriage is import¬ 
ant to mp future, while 29 per 
cent disagreed. The difference 
between males (45) and 
females (53) is perhaps not as 
great as some might have 
expected. 

HOME AND SCHOOL 

Does/did your schocl spend too littie/too 
amount of time teaching: 

much/about the right 

secretary. Time was already 
hanging on her hands: ‘‘You 
just knock about the area 
because- you can’t afford 
anything. You can go to a 
youth club or a friend’s house 
or listen to records — if you 
can get the records.” 

Linda, an A-Ievel pupil of 
17, was worried about racial 
tension. She had visited Moss 
Side in Manchester before the 
riots there. “The blacks jump 
on yon... I think they’re 
over-protected. They, 
shouldn’t be allowed in, at 
least not to start businesses.” 

David, aged 20, said he had 
dropped out of school before 
taking A-Jevels but was now 
working in a bank. He bad 
views on marriage: “I reckon 
more people will be living in 
sin (sic) and that's better 
because you’re not tied. 
People get married because 
they feel insecure and need a 
bond. It's right to get married 
for the sake of the kids if you 
want any, but a lot only get 
married to please their 
parents.” 

How to claim benefit 

too Hitta 
% 

. 78 

too much 
% 
1 

right 
% 
12 

Microchip fechnology 75 * 7 
Government 72 4 11 
How to use a bank 70 1 19 
How fp use spare, time • 66 2 22 
How to appfy for a job 55 2 41 
Economics 52 4 32 
information on careers • 35 4 60 
Reading 34 4 61 
Arithmetic 18 16 65 
Writing 16 9 73 

{■—loos ’han 1 pei ccnl, Dont knows omitted) 

How Hkely is it that you would take your pa rents' advice on: 

all 
likely*. 

M F AR 
unlikely % 

M F 
Money matters 63 63 73 30 35 25 
Conduct/behaviour 64 53 71 34 41 27 
Job ' 60 56 65 38 44 31 
Marriage £0 42 59 47 55 38 
Sex 34 27 40 60 68 51 
Clothes/dress 21 15 27 77 84 71 

(Don1! fritows orafficO 

RIOTS, RACE AND IMMIGRANTS 

What were the main causes of the recent riots? 
all 
‘’6 

Nde 
% 

Croy 
% 

Unemployment 62 64 61 
Racial tension/Slacks 26 21 32 
Police behaviour 17 11 23 
Agitators/militanis 12 11 13 
Bad housing/Urban decay 8 5 10 
Government policies 
Breakdown of parental 

7 9 5 

author ity/respons ibility 5 2 9 
Media coverage (TV/Newspapers) . 4 2 6 
Hot weather * O 1 
Other 14 11 17 
Don't know 9 12 5 

laggard but clear second at 26 
per cent. 

Police behaviour came third 
with 17 per cent: in Croydon, 
which had some trouble, 23 
per cent blamed the police, in 
Newcastle, only 11 per cent 
did so. 

Only 12 per cent blamed 
agitators or militants. 

There was little support for 
the idea that immigrants 
“came over here and take our 
jobs.” In answer to What do 
you think is the main cause of 
unemployment m the country 
as a whole? immigrants came 
third at 10 per cent, behind 
the world situation at 15 per 
cent and the Government at 
31 per cent but well ahead of 
trade unions and “the work¬ 
ers” (3 per cent eaehl and 
management and the Common 
Market (2 per cent each). 

C- has i nan 1«,> 

Which best represents your views about Immigrants?: 
% 

The Government should send all immigrants back where they come from 26 
The Government should pay all Immigrants to leave Britain who wish to do so 

18 
The Government should ensure equal trealment for immigrants 47 
The Government should give preference to immigrants 2 
Don't know _ 6 

Tomorrow: ■ Jotss; 
Hope; the Future 

This survey was conducted bv 
Market & Opinion Research 
International (MORI) on 
behalf of The Times among a 
representative sample of 294 
respondents in Croydon and 
291 respondents in Newcastle 
upon Tyne aged 15-24. Field¬ 

work was conducted August 
20-September 2 1981. National 
comparisons are from a MORI 
survey conducted for I7ze 
Times among 1,775 adults 
also August 20-September 2 
1981. 3 MORI/Times News- 
papers Ltd. 
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T 1, 1 1 1 r. 1 Pd like lo know how mv companv can make it in Wes. 1 
Ul the last 5 years literally hundreds of j me about factories available □ investment funds □ I 

companies have set up in V&les. I I 

If your business needs room to grow, 
oreven if you’re starting from scratch, were 
the people you should be talking to, 

Call Ted Geaveley or David Morgan on j Company-.-j 
Treforest (044 385) 2666. 

Or post the coupon Tel No. 

Name_ 

Position._ 

Nature ofBusiness. 

Company._ 

Address_ 

j To: Welsh Development Agency, Pontypridd, 

Mid Glamorgan CF37 5UT 
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THE ARTS 

Television 

Charming 

Richard Murdoch has been 
the other' half of some very 
successful partnerships, never 
a really famous comedian 
himself but able to carve a 
career out of fitting in and 
being acceptably pleasant, a 
professional foil rather than a 
professional .’fool and tho¬ 
roughly, thoroughly British. 
' At 74 he has obviously 

enjoyed it all and, impressive¬ 
ly sprightly.. is still open to 
offer in the business he fell in 
love - with as . a "boy in 
Tunbridge Weils while watch¬ 
ing a pantomime. 

Last night he > told us 
something about it iti the last 
of the BBC 2 series The Old 
Boy Network. He began as a 
chorus boy, a status which. I 
would think, could ■ rapidly 
destroy ambition-in' aH but the- 
inost resolute. - •' Richard' 
Murdoch was in that category 
for he continued in the 
chorus for some time before 
being lifted' out - by Jack 
Buchanan, who saw in- him 
the promise of a sqng -and 
dance man. r. • *' ' 

Buchanan was not the only 
one, for Murdoch recalled the 
then Sheffield Telegraph 
comparing him favourably 
with Fred Astaire, a compari¬ 
son' he was able to put in 
perspective. But it was radio 
that made him nationally 
known as the better-spoken 
half of a partnership with 
Arthur Askey. 

The war found him a 
second partner, Kenneth 
Horne. They mat while work¬ 
ing at the Air Ministry and 
found time to write a series, 
Much Binding m the Marsh, 
which encapsulated much 
RAF lingo and became a 
national favourite. Then there 
was The Men from the 
Ministry with that versatile 
man Deryck Guyler, which 
ran Fair 16 years. 

Murdoch remembered all 
and told it welL I liked best 
his story of Wilfred Hyde 
White’s summary of the two 
things he had learned at 
RADA: first, that he could not 
act; second, that it did not 
matter. Charm was presum¬ 
ably enough as, to a large 
extent, it has been for 
Murdoch. 

Denote Hackett 

Jazz 

Panama Francis and 
the Savoy Sultans 

Ronnie Scott's 
Back in the dancing Thirties, 
the Strand had its svelte 
Savoy Orpheans, now a legend 
to fans of creamy saxophone 
sections and polite crooners; 
by contrast, Harlem had its 
Savoy Sultans, a band of 
renowned -potency in the 
matters of the Lindy Hop and 
the Shag. 

Panama Francis was not a 
member of the original Savoy, 
Sultans,-but he was certainly' 
of their world, and his efforts 
to piece together a band 
which reconstitutes the 
elements of _ the Sultans’ 
music has evidently been a 
labour of love. London 
audiences have the next, three 
weeks to enjoy the fruits, as 
this nine-piece unit attempts 
to turn Scott’s confined room 
into an uptown ballroom of 
(he Prohibition era. 

A solid, attacking drummer 
who made his living playing 
on rhythm and blues records 
when the big bands, became 
extinct, Francis has wisely 
surrounded himself with 
authentic veterans who retain 
an obvious affection for the 
idioms of their youth. They 
may be a mite shorter in wind 
than in the days when they 
accompanied jitterbug mara¬ 
thons, and their collective 
attack is sometimes not quite 
razor-sharp, but the esprit de 
corps could hardly be more 
joyous. Only the pianist 
looked as if he had never 
tasted bathtub gin. 

Pieces like “Blues in Bea’s 
Flat” and “Little John 
Special” fa tribute to Chick 
Webb, one of Francis’s great 
exemplars) are hardly calcu¬ 
lated to provoke a great deal 
of reflection, but the band 
does contain one remarkable 
soloist in George Kelly, its 
tenor saxophonist. Kelly was' 
around in the Thirties, and it 
is hard to understand why he 
has remained virtually un¬ 
known. Whether laying a 
lyrical obbligato beneath Julie 
Steele, the band’s rather 
approximate singer, on “I’ve 
Got the World on a String” or 
stomping away on a flagwav- 
ing rendering oF “Clap Hands, 
Here Comes Charlie”, he 
demonstrated a beautifully 
mature and thoughtful style 
located somewhere in the 
wide open spaces between 
Herschel Evans and Lester 
Young. The whole project 
deserves support, but Kelly, 
even at this late stage, seems 
to demand a niche in jazz 
history. 

Richard Williams 

Berlin. Festival 

A complex of Prussian contradictions 

West Berlin has been indulging in 
an “exhaustive reconstruction of 
a three hundred year dream” —i-- 
but Michael Ratdiffe asks if 
that dream perhaps contained the 
seeds of nightmare right from the 

start... 

left: Ladwig Devrient as Falstaff, Berlin; 1817 

(Akademie der Ktinste); right: ready for Napoleon — 

the philosopher Fichte joins the Berlin Home Guard, 

1813; far right: EEs Majesty Wilhelm n by Caran d’Ache 

- (Kunstamt Kreuzberg) 
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The Prussian autumn manoeuvres 
in West Berlin, whose opening John 
Russell Taylor reported - on this 
page some weeks ago, continue to 
increase in splendour, bewilder¬ 
ment and size. - Around the 
spectacular official “attempt at an 
assessment” in the restored Martin- 
Gropius Bau, and the Musee 
Sentimental de Prusse at the Berlin 
Museum, have now' mustered an 
exhilarating history of life in Berlin 
between the French Revolution and 
1848 (Akademie der Kunste, highly- 
recommended), a disgusted counter¬ 
attack on Prussian militarism at the ' 
Kunstamt Kreuzberg, a witty 
graphic account of the uniform in 
everyday Prussian life at the 
DahJem Museum, and photographic 
documentary shows on the Jews 
(State Library), E. T. A. Hoffmann 
(Berlin) and Theodor Fontane 
(Kreuzberg). 

To come, if not already under 
way: the Prussian postal service, 
the botanic discoveries of the 
Romantic poet Chamisso, sugar 
beet, Hegel, and the potato. I got 
the distinct impression during my 
recent visit that somebody thinks 
up a new idea every other day, and, 
the more'' the perspective widens, 
the further any prospect of syn¬ 
thesis or definition vanishes from 
view. Still, while I could not in all 
honesty describe the resultant feast 
of contradictions as inexhaustibly 
fascinating, since the accumulation 
of data, images and sounds is on 
such a scale that it does at moments 
become very exhausting- indeed, I 
always came back from the ropes 
for more. Flights to Berlin have 
never been cheaper, and I would 
encourage anyone to fall on what 
sections of the feast take their 
fancy between now and the second 
week in November. 

Honourably — but, I think, 
misguidedly — the Berlin Festival . 
endeavoured to accompany the 
occasion with music of Prussian 
provenence. This is a tricky one. 
Since none of the greatest German 
composers was born within terri¬ 

tory that could be described as 
Prussian at the time of his birth, it 
means, in effect (starting from the* 
top) six Brandenburg Concertos, 
six Prussian quartets composed for. 
the cellist King Frederick William 
11 by Haydn (but not, for some 
reason, those by Mozart), Mendels¬ 
sohn, Berlin’s most girted coin¬ 
poser (bora in Hamburg), Meyerbe¬ 
er (Em Feldlager in Schlesien, 
November S), Spontini (Olympic, 
December 18), and a succession of 
Court composers like C. P. £. Bach, 
Bononcini, Reicbardt, ' Basse, 
Zelter, Graun and Quantz. Neither 
of Berlin’s two historic opera, 
premieres — Freischutz (1821) and' 
Wozzeck <1926) — was remembered 
on this occasion. 

And then there are the Louis 
Ferdinands. The first Prince Louis 
Ferdinand of Prussia was great 
Frederick’s nephew, looks like 
Felicity Lott as Octavjan, and died 
brayely in the Napoleonic Wars 
having composed, among eleven 
other works, a Piano Trio and 
Larghetto for Piano Quintet. These 
are full of the brilliant keyboard 
writing he had learnt from Beet¬ 
hoven himself and with which he, 
in turn, impressed the young Carl. 
Maria von Weber: a place for the 
Prince then, certainly, in a splendid 
concert by the GobelTriq in the 
State Library early one evening, 
followed by a Mendelssohn Trio 
and short walk, across the road for 
a Rolls-Royce drive around-Scot¬ 
land and a wood near Athens as 
Moshe Atzmon conducted the 
Berlin Philharmonic ' in per¬ 
formances of the third, symphony 
and Midsummer.. Night's. Dream , 
music that possessed every virtue 
save that of true love. Rare pencil 
and water-colour sketches -for- that 
very Potsdam Dream may be seen 
at the Akademie. 

This was also the evening when, 
according to Springer’s Berliner 
Morgenpost, which loves him not, 
Gunter Grass brought one of the. 
colloquies on matters Prussian, 

held in the Hebbel Theatre, to life 
by proposing a~ recourse to Prus¬ 
sian traditions of probity as-the 
rallying , point of resistance to an 
irresponsibly .aggressive regime in 
the White House. Four days after 
the riot against General Haig, the 
Morgenpost thought the suggestion; 
“peculiar”, but only those ignorant 
of. Grass’s work would find it so. 
Perhaps he is the last writer of. 
greatness to draw spiritual nourish¬ 
ment as well as*. revulsion' from 
truly" Prussian sod; but he writes 
about East Prussia, of course, and 
you are not really supposed to talk 
about that, lest anyone might start 
thinking you want it back. Con¬ 
fusingly,.' the Morgenpost just 
might. 

The ' second Prince Louis 
Ferdinand of Prussia is the Kaiser’s 
grandson and living head of the 
Hobenzoflern house. He writes 
songs in the late Romantic manner 
which singers as-good as Ed da. 
Moser, are- pleased to perform. The 
old boy was tickled literally pink to 
share the applause for her Liedera- 
bend at-Radio Free.Berlin,-although 
the singer did neither H.R.H. nor 
herself a great service by surround¬ 
ing his songs with -'those of 
composers . —= • Wolf, . Pfitzner, 
Strauss — who had so clearly 
inspired him. The unhappy result 
was that, in the end, everything 
began to sound the same. Loud. 

The finest concert I attended at 
-the festival had nothing to do with 
Prussia "at all •— a performance of-. 
Liszt’s Christus by the Berlinr 
Philharmonic- and St Hedwig's. 
Choir under- Aido Ceccato which . 

■ eventually banished . all doubts . 
about “religiosity”, and “sancti¬ 
moniousness’’ . by the stern sim- . 
plicity -of Fischer-Dieskau’s . Latin 
declamation and. the blazing. 
“Stabat mater” of an exceptionally, 
well-blended and exciting vocal ■ 
quartet — Judith Beckmann, Anne 
Gjevang, Aido Baldin. and Hans 
Sotin.- The most enjoyably eccen¬ 
tric occasion was an evening of 
“Prussian theatre music” at the 

Deutsche Oper, towards the end of 
which Wolf Appel, . star ; of the 
evening in a stream of harsh, 
soldierly and -subversive songs, 
<w*ng from the Generaiintendant’s 
box whilst the normal occupant 
.watched in half-shadow from the 
box’above, the full orchestra and 
its conductor pretended not to be 
on stage and a vast chorus filed 
slowly on to the back and,middle 
stages to sing, in due course, four 
minutes from the Act II finale of 
Spontini’s Agnes von Hoheristaufen 
(Berlin, 1829, sets by Schinkel). 
Then they filed off again. , ■ 

Gdtz Friedrich must have been 
counting heads in the house, for 
there were pitifully few. Attend¬ 
ance was middling to poor at every 
event I witnessed, except the 
Atzmon concert and the main 
exhibition on Saturdays. Prussia 
has not quite aroused the curiosity 
of the Berlin public to the extent 

’ intended,' for times are propitious 
for confrontation and conservatism 

. rather than Bilanz: the only thing 
that mattered about Bismarck, 

- shouted the woman who gave bis 
bronze bust a bonk with her 
umbrella as I was composing my 
mind for an intelligent and balan¬ 
ced view of the Schleswig-Holstein 
Question, was that be plunged the 
whole of Europe into war. Dis¬ 
regarding the characteristic 
ignorance and inaccuracy of her' 
remark, the most compelling ques¬ 
tion raised by the incident, was how 
on earth,-with three Krupp medals 
and a pistol of Old Fritz already 
-ripp'd untimely from their room, 
had she got her umbrella into the 
exhibition in the first place? 

It was; clear at an early stage in 
the planning that Preussen: Versuch 
einer BBortz would have to proceed 
without any. help from.the German 
Democratic Republic, Poland or the 
Soviet Union, within Whose terri¬ 
tories the hulk of historic Prussia 

ibjects Ilk 
Silesia, the Junkers and Konigs- 
now lies. Subjects like Pomerania, 
Silesia, the Junkers and'. Kdnigs- 
berg, tbecity of Hoffman and Kant, 

are thus underplayed both from 
unavoidability and tact. In a city of 
ruins exploring a country which no 
longer exists, such handicaps cause 
no surprise and are certainly not 
fatal, bur they enforce a further 
dimension of artificiality on a 
subject which, historians like 
Sebastian Haffner believe, was an 
artificial and unnecessary creation 
in the first place: the state as an 
end in itself, a work of political art 
sustained by civic duty and the 
need to survive, increased by twin 
tastes for enlightenment and mili¬ 
tary conquest abroad. Haffner’s 
Rise and Fall of Prussia (Weiden- 
feld £7.95) is the best short 
introduction in English: read it 
before you go, then take it with alt refines confusion marvel- 

y. 
Two quite opposite forms of 

iconographical presentation delight 
the contemporary German mind: 

. the traditional, in which one item is 
seen at a tune to resound with a 
single meaning; and the kaleido¬ 
scopic, in which objects not 
obviously connected are placed, 
even chucked, to-gether, to see 
what the juxtaposition throws up. 
The poster for Preussen itself 
shows three of the persecuted 
Salzburg Protestants who gained 
the protection of the benign 
Prussian eagle in 1732, thus placing 

- first in the - spectator's mind the 
Prussian ideal of welcoming toler¬ 
ance which allowed men like 
Fontane, Chamisso, the .Mendels¬ 
sohns and the great actor Ludwig. 
Devrient to be born or brought up 
in Berlin; the poster for the 
festival, on the other hand, stuck a 
collate of historical figures and 
associations in a Brandenburg 
sandbox- against a blue sky. It 
seemed to- suggest that, whatever 
you-were seeking in this exhaustive 
reconstruction of a three hundred 
year dream, you would find It there 
somewhere. Whether the dream 
contained the seeds of nightmare 
from the start will never be settled 
for certain. 

Opera 

Verdi’s music given its due 
Falstaff 

Apollo, Oxford 
Most years Glyndebourne 
Touring Opera set off on their 
travels with the enormous 
advantage of a suitcase 
packed with excellently pre¬ 
pared and finished pro¬ 
ductions. This autumn’s col¬ 
lection looks particularly 
strong:, two operas by cour¬ 
tesy of Sir Peter Hall, Figaro 
ana A Midsummer Night's 
Dream, and Jean-Pierre Pon- 
nelle’s version of Falstaff, 
wh ich opened proceedings at 
Oxford. It is not often that the - 
university city has first date, 
but Norwich gets a miss this 
season. 

Under the guiding hand of 
Julian Hope, who has had a 
lengthy involvement with 
Ponnelle’s staging, Falstaff 
comes up sparklingly fresh. 
Some elements have to vanish 
away from Glyndebourne, 
notably the invention of Sir 
John’s emergence from the 
reedy Thames in the last act 
and the ominous shadow, 
growing ever larger, cast 
Ford during his outburst 
jealousy. Windsor Forest it¬ 
self could do with' a little 
more light as the tour 
progresses. But the Berkshire 
meadows still gleam in the 
itmshine through the win¬ 
dows of the Garter Inn and 
the merry wives themselves 
have an alluringly, comfort¬ 
able existence in their 
thoroughly desirable brown, 
and white Tudor dwellings. 
Best of all,' Julian Hope 
preserves the total musicahty 
of Ponnelle’s approach, to 
Verdi, with joke after joke 
borne in the orchestra. 

% 

Capecchi as Falstaff: gusto and energy 
but not so much dignity 

nosrsTHREE 
BROTHERS 

MflUPFCMOnET BKHBJEPLACDO VTTTOWO UEZZOOCHKO 

ANDREA FERREO. IBWMUMC«W*UMWOT 

CHARLES YAUEL. 

NOWSHOWING 
"At Mce visionary and inquisitive, a 
political philosopher's reflections on a 
world in which tin gleams of hope are 
pale..." THEJIM'ES 

CAMDEN PLAZA 
4B2443owohte camobi town iube sboton 

Youth and the portly knight 
rarely make a workable 
com bination, so Glvnde- 
bourne have made a break 
with tradition by engaging 
one thoroughly experienced 
singer, Renato Capecchi. in 
the title role, to join their 
company of.aspiring artists. 
Capecchi is familiar with the 
production, having spent two 
Glyndebourne seasons in it. 
His Falstaff has gusto and 
energy together with an 
unerring eye to spot where 
the laughs nay be lurking; 
ultimately, though, it lacks 
dignity and is too close in 
flavour to Dom de Luise’s 
Mero in History of the World 
Part I. The voice now has 
more bark than -bite but 
Capecchi’s handling of Italian 
is, like the production, the 
best, possible model for the 
English-speaking cast around 
him. 

Among the latter it was Neil 
Jansen’s Ford who most- 
caught the-.-ear, a portrayal 
dark of voice and dark of 
nature from a baritone who 

should not be lost to his 
native Queensland when the 
tour ends. The two tenors also 
have impressive stage.person¬ 
alities: Mark Curtis, . light¬ 
weight and charming in. the 
Cossotti mould, as Fenton, 
and Hugh Hetherington as a 
Sharp and spiteful'Cahis. The • 
ladies will, probably need 
another performance or-two 
before they show their beat, 
though there was enough in 
Elizabeth Byrne’s Alice tb 
suggest a powerful soprano in 
the malting and Rosamund 
Tiling’s Nannetia will be found, 
winning when - she ' moves 
more comfortably on stage: . 

-Elgar flowartb- found h 
difficult to athieve the right 
orchestral balance .in .the. 
Apollo (once the New). 
Theatre, where the acoustics 

made it by the "last act, when 
the playing of the Bourne-, 
mouth Sinfotua was much 
more relaxed and idiomatic 
than it had been earlier. 

John Higgins 

Dancer 

A Murasaki Tale 

East Grinstead 

It takes courage- to start a 
new- ballet company in the 
middle of ■ a recession, but 
Janet Lewis has done just 
that, using a nucleus of 
dancers who ; .previously 
worked with her in -Dublin. 

kTbe intention, of her British 
Ballet Theatre is to be a 
regional company for . the 
South of England, using the' 
Adeline Genee Theatre at East 
Grinstead as its. base. 

' The repertory for their first 
season is based firmly On the 
classics; a sensibly.' conserva¬ 
tive’ policy. One ■programme, 
which I nave- not • yet seen, 
comprises Anton ' Dolin’s 
production of Giselle; the 
other includes- two classical 
excerpts sandwiching the one 
modern - production, A Mura- 
sald Tale. Even this could not 
be.accused of avant garde 
tendencies. . 

It 'is an essay -hy an 
American choreographer, 
Terez Nelson, in mock-Japa- 
nese style, ■ full of tediously 
ceremonious confrontations. 
So much of- the gesturing is 
irrelevant, and so many 
characters look exactly like 
each other,.that the .spry, 
about an emperor’s concubine 
who- kills herself, gets lost: 
Eventually .she stabs, herself 
with the blunt handle of-her 
fan; ah unusual death. ... •_ 

It was -quite prettily de¬ 
signed, as ipdeed_ was the 
whole evening, with .special 
credit to Frank Kenny, for. his 
almost edible Kingdom of 
Sweets for The Nutcracker. He 
takes Festival Ballet’s former, 
much-missed, Benois pro¬ 
duction for his starting point, 
as does Janet Lewis for her 
production; - A jpianb quartet 
led by Michael Bassett gives a 
reasonably acceptable account 
of Tchaikovsky's music. - 

of •For that and fora group< 
dances from BoumoaviHe’s^ 
Napoli and. Flower Festival at 
Genzarto, British BaRet, 
Theatre has two' stylish and 
experienced1 leading women, 
Patricia Merrin and Patricia: 

, _ . Rianne. Among the less 
have never been' easy. He [familiar dancers, Laura Green 

in her Mirleton dance 
Denise Roberts in Her Ni 

for \ii 

and. 
Hi iapou 

solo stand out, as does Chris 
Blagdon 
evening. 

is vigour all 

John Percival 

Theatre 

Sleuthing 
royalty 
To Kid a King 

Arts, Cambridge' . 

isr mvestit 
in 

Two private 
come together in To run « 
King. While nothing is inevit¬ 
able, ii is no surprise to find 
that Royce Ryton, that royal 
dramatist with an urge to 
uncover every kingly en¬ 
tanglement, should choose 
also to awaken Sherlock 
Holmes for yet another ser¬ 
vice io the throne. . • r'. 

'Along with Mr Rytdn's 
investigations of the. flirta¬ 
tions of Edward VII, it is sow 
possible to see his projection 
of a plot against the English' 
monarchy as it might be 
handled by Holmes and Wat¬ 
son in Baker Street. A* Mr 
Ryton has an historical bent 
chat verges on the passionate, 
he was never likely to-miss 
the world of politics which 
surrounded the ascent- -of 
King Edward to the throne, 
and he reduces the raging 
forces of international 
finance and revolutionary 
ideology to characterizations 
of villainy firmly in the mould 
of men susceptible to civilized 
pursuit of wrongdoers. 

The two styles of investi¬ 
gation are frequently uneasy 
bed partners in Adrian 
Rendle’s production for 'the 
Actors Company. Mr Ryton 
gives Holmes the benefit of 
common knowledge, regarding 
the women in Edward’s'life, 
and insidiously points up the 
financially ruinous obliga¬ 
tions of being a royal mis¬ 
tress, which is the stuff of Mr 
Ryton's royal biographies, but 
he also expects Holmes to 
carry on sleuthing. He yields 
almost completely to 
Holmes’s display of the 
actor's craft of disguise as his 
demonstration of the famous 
deductive skills, and it is 
lightly amusing without being 
engrossing. - 

Such mystery as the plot 
creates is stretched beyond 
patience in the lengthy scene 
changes of Mr Kendie’s 
production. There are no real 
surprises in the investigation, 
since Mr Ryton presents the 
villain before he ever intro¬ 
duces the case itself. 

Through all such goings on, 
and through the more than 
occasional pleasantries of the 
dialogue, the company keep 
straight and dutiful faces. 
Any actor of a reasonable 
height, with an abflity to 
smoke a pipe and convey an 
aura of intellectual endea¬ 
vour, might understandably 
leap at the part of Holmes, 
2nd Bernard Horsfall is 
uncommonly disarming and 
adept at disguise, but the 
missing element is suspense. 

The real affection is not for 
Holmes, nor for the agreeable 
Watson of Peter Harlowe, but 
for the clever and genial 
Edward. So much so that Alan 
Foss presents him as a sort of 
lecherous Father Christmas. 
The play needs more of Conan 
Doyle. 

Ned Chaillet 

Concerts 

Sovereign orchestral virtues 
Dresden Staats- • 
kapelle/Blomstedt 

Festival Hall / Radio 3 
What a treat, at this time of 
the .musical year, to have a 
visit from the Dresden State 
Orchestra, finest of the East 
German orchestras and, -all 
.my life,, the equal -of any. 
orchestra in the world oil a 
good night. It has. a great 
history as Dresden’s opera 
orchestra, going back to 
Heinrich Schulz’s time and. 
among - later * conductors, 
Weber,- ’Wagner, -Richard 
Strauss, more recently Kari- 
Bdhm and the Dresden-born 
Ruidolf Kempe. Several of the 
records that I grew up with 
were played by the Sdchsische 
Szaatskapelle; the then Ger¬ 
man title of this orchestra^ 
they still sound magnificent. 

The Dresden orchestra’s 
present conductor isrHerbert 
Blorastedt, a less illustrious 
name, evidently: * : serious 
musician- and expert, orches¬ 
tral trainer, to judge from the 

playing on South Bank on 
Tuesday. The sound of the 
woodwinds is still distinctive, 
coolly sensuous in blend, 
solos delivered with generous 
sensibiliQr,' the horns quite 
ripe in timbre, but firmly 
under control. 

The string department has 
all the fire and richness, the 
singing: quality, that no 
orchestra of the 1930s quite 
matched,' not even the Vienna 
Phil. Nowadays the competi¬ 
tion - is much fiercer: two 
bandfuls of orchestras from 
elsewhere could have played 
the Dresdeners’ programme 
at least as splendidly, perhaps 
as excitingly — the Dresden 
virtues remain sovereign, the 
individual 'character of the 
music-making unassailable, 
because 'something so per¬ 
sonal cannot be surpassed. 

They , prayed Weber’s 
Obertm overture, written by a 
Dresdener for London, apt 
choice, and' a telling demon¬ 
stration of the orchestra’s 
precision, rhythmic vitality, 
and sonorous characteristics: 

the horn solo, the silvery 
flutes, the woody, smoky solo 
clarinet, the clean tutti sound, 
the soaring violins. Mozart’s 
Symphony 39. che orchestral 
force scaled down, was given 
with plenty of energy, and 
beauty of sound, from wood¬ 
winds especially, though die 
reading did not plumb musical 
depths — we seemed to hear 
what a Viennese audience of 
1788 would appreciate, not 
everything that Mozart put 
into the music. 

Beethoven’s Eroica Sym¬ 
phony, after the interval, was 
much more serious, a nobly 
shaped, highly classical read-, 
ing, full of musical detail, in 
expression concerned to 
emphasize the melancholy, 
even tragic elements, outside 
the Funeral March, alongside 
the heroism. Momentousness 
was missing, somewhere: 
respect for Beethoven’s 
tremendous achievement was 
everywhere in evidence, but 
Beethoven wanted audiences 
to go wild with jubilation at 
the end. 

William Mann 

Emotion transcends language 
William Byrd Choir 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
it may well be. that,'unless an 
unusually generous sponsor 
steps ' forward, . /Tuesday 
night’s concert by the William 
Byrd Choir, directed by Gavin 
Turner, proves to- be their 
South Bank swansong. Tn 
celebration,- they/ chos? to 
sing two of. Byrd’s most 
popular works,- the -Mass for 
Five Voices and ‘the' evening 
part of the Great.Service. 

In the Mass, the more 
doctrinal sections, the Gloria 
and Credo, suffered from the 
lack q£: surrounding ritual, 
seeming: .here to.' be rather 
dutiful --music' . The emotive 
Sanctus and: Benedictus 
stimulated the choir .-inore 
vividly, and “they responded 
generously to Byrd’s sub¬ 
jectively passionate tapestry, 
rising, opportunely to the 
plaintive, . pitiful pleas for 
peace and mercy m. the 
dosing pages of the work. •'••• 

It is surely not too fanciful 
to suggest that as a Catholic 
Byrd fdt-his contribution to 

. the Azmlican liturgy to be but 
a professional commitment. 
Like all master craftsmen, 
however, he usually managed 
to disguise such things, not 
least in the_ Magnificat of che 
Great Service, here given a 
brisk performance, if one 
without quite enough empha¬ 
sis on its numerous word 
painting devices. 

•Its companion Nunc Dimit¬ 
ris is representative. of Byrd’s 
typical response to a suppli¬ 
catory text. In its artfully 
calculated ebb and flow of 
melody:and. harmony and its 
concentrated suspensions, it 
oozes an emotion which' 
transcends language and 
liturgy. A radiant, warmth in 
the cnoir’s confident reading 
suggested that they, too, felt a 
difference in quality. 

Farther proof; if it was 
needed, that when forced to 
toe the Protestant line Byrd 
was capable of writing sump¬ 
tuous music came-to th the 
anthem “O God whom our 
offences have justly dis¬ 
pleased”, as rapt, in its dense 
counterpoint as “Exsurge, 
Domme*' had' been earlier- 
though with less evidence of 

an unpleasantly sinewy sound 
from first tenors. 

For contrast’s sake, Ashley 
Stafford sang some Ddvdaad 
lute songs with, cunning 
restraint and a tone- of rich 
hues. The tasteful senti¬ 
mentality of “Weep no more 
sad fountains” ana “In dark¬ 
ness let me dwell” left no 
doubt of the quality of this 
gifted jyoung countertenor’s 
art; neither, for that matter, 
ofDowiand’s. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Directed by end storing I 
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Italian fashion by Suzy Menkes. Photographs by Harry Kerr 
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"You bo)$ in the grey flannel shorts, 
getyourhaircut.” 

Surely you’re mistaken. Headmaster. Agreed, the 
shorts are traditional grey flannel in Pure New Wool. (By 
Wddmann. £5L) 

And, yes, the sliirt (£25) and bow tie (£4.95) ensemble 
is reminiscent of the get-up at the Head Prefects' annual do. 

But that chunky cardigan by Rococo for £96? And that 
delicately teased hair by Kevin House on the top floor? 

And the lipstick? ^ p; mu 
Perhaps, Headmaster, you lunched. i'-l 

rather too well? P=j)))) !’ • 

Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge, London SWL Tel: 01-235 50(h) 

fij-iar • 

Milan, where style is as natural as strikes 
In Milan the hotels are on 
strike. The restaurants are 
closed. The bars are shut. The 
waiters and chambermaids are 
on the picket lines. Is this the 
end of risocto alia Milanese as 
we know it? . 

The elegant Via della Spiga 
is open for business as usual. 
Women are parading in snap¬ 
py suede trousers and frothy 
niohair sweaters. The pasta in 
the besieged food shops is 
arranged like a bouquet in its 
bovri. 

Style is as endemic to Italy 
as strikes. The renaissance of 
Italian fashion over the last 
seven years is part of a much 
wider ripple of taste and 
design sense, that makes 
looking in any window — 
from the shell pink metallic 3' i in the furniture store to 

es of multi-coloured 
sweets — an aesthetic plea¬ 
sure. 

The same attention to 
details of style, the same 
arresting sense of colour, 
runs like a thread of mercury 

through the fashion collect¬ 
ions. It comes both in the 
grand design iFendi's theatri¬ 
cal bursts of fuchsia pink 
with flaxen yellow; and in the 
detail . (Armani's jacquard, 
brocade jacket matching 
exactly the weave of the linen 
pants). : 

rt collect- collar like the petals of a 
h in the flower.) 

*?heS; The most stiff and unlikely 
fabrics are bent to the Italian 

^iSLSS fashion unaBe- Gennyhad 
bkmlc leather, made like a 
swimsuit top to a silk wrapped 

the linen . evening skirt. Fendi- ■showed 
sensuous silk organza dresses 

. Italian clothes have a collec with liq^ricTblack 
dve image that is qumtes^n- tent leather. • 
daily different from other. . . dally different from other. 
European offerings. The 
Milan show is the first of the 
fashion fairs for spring and 
summer, which move .on to 
London - (next week), Paris 
and New York. 

If I had to define the 
difference between French 
and Italian fashion, I would 
say that the French are 
master tailors and that .the 
Italians' are mistress of the 
body. Their collections have a 
softness and drape, whether it 
is in sportwear (like Missoni’s 
wide-legged short culotte 
skirts) or for the city (Gianni 
Versace’s fine linen jacket 
unfolding with pleats at the 

The favourite Italian fabric 
is linen, used by Laura 
Biagiotd for neat white dress¬ 
es of pure innocence^ or by 
Versace, printed in Prince, of 
Wales -check, for - the most 
sophisticated of city suits. 
Bndsh buyers . complain 
mournfully. * that our public 
does not understand linen or 
appreciate its', instantly 
crumpled look. In Italian 
hands it- is moulded to .the 
shoulders and caresses the 
bust like well-warmed plasti¬ 
cine. 

Italian interior decoration). 
He also . owns an island. 
Versace has a . grand building 
in Milan's smartest street, and 
a palace in Lake Como, where 
be launched his new perfume 
last week. • 

Versace’s clothes are' 
immensely luxurious, with 
scarf silks (this season with 
Deco blocks of colour) wrap¬ 
ping the body at the_ hips to 
make short skirts.- His cut is 
also exceptional. He flattens 

white linen shorts suit at 
Genny, to the violently garish 
and embroidered soukh out¬ 
fits by Kamikaze. 

British-born Keith Varty. 
the designer for Pimms and 
Bvblos, did a pretty and 
glamorous version of the 
Annie Get Your Gunlook, and 
showed the bolero shapes that 
are a theme of this season. 

For a nation whose fashion 
industry is founded (and often 
funded by) fabric companies. 

w 

& 

Italian clothes are now 
imported in a fair quantity to 
Britain. Gianne Versace -has Missoni madras, 
just opened a shop in London _ „ ... ■ 
(35 Brook Street) with Giorgio 
Armani and Missoni already . VfS 

“ “ *>“*» >«*- rrs ssr .e ta 
• wrapped at 'the hip’ and 

Giorgio Armani showed in . inspired either by an 
ilan this week a still life of Oklahorha vision _ of . the 
yle: the clothes spotlit American West or ah equally 
iainst the. shiny black Vene- celluloid view of Marrakesh. I 
in blinds of his showroom, prefer Moorish Spain when it 
rniani told me that he is.in an ethnic belt round a 

. unfurled in movement. His 
pleated pants are already 
much .worn (and much 
copied). 

The Milan • line for next 
summer is short, especially 
for wide soft culottes. 
Trousers are also shorter, 
universally half-mast rather 
than ankle length, although 
Missoni showed pretty ankle 
cuffed trousers.in a new over¬ 

bedroom wallpaper. Today 
maids are au pairs with rooms 
decorated in Laura Ashley, 
and there was some of those 
tiny _ flower prints too. 
especially at Sportmax, mixed 
rather . successfully with 
stripes. 

Spots and stripes were the 
fashion.prims of the season — 
clean and pure for Laura 
Biagotd’s Oxford shirting 

check print that I describe as' dresses, or sharp and strong 
me-_- ___f___ Cnn/liV k«4nli* ilorlr rfiqie 

r knityour mm 
DESIGNER COLLECTION 

MTRICIARO®ERTS 
KN6TTSNG BOOH 

OVER 40 HIGH FASHION PATTERNS 
ALL HIGHLY ORIGINAL! 

Unbeatable value at £6.95 (hardback) 

Milan this week a still life of 
style: the . clothes spotlit 
against the. shiny black Vene¬ 
tian blinds of his showroom. 
Afniani told me that he 
wanted buyers and press to 
have the same approach to his 
clothes as the. woman in a 
shop. Since ..his clothes are 
tactile, it.was-a pleasure to 
touch the . aquampine moire 
silk or the 'transparent 
sequins clinging, like fish 
scales to tulle; 

in Fendi’s bright deck chair 
stripes. . 

Rich Milanese still have 
personal maids, neatly 
dressed in the dark striped 
prints and fresh white aprons 
that are on display in a small 
shop opposite the Grand 
Hotel. I wonder what they 
think of £500 suede' trousers? 
And if they joined the picket 
line? 

Left: the Italians 
extraordinary skill with skin 
is shown in Fendi’s fish- 
scale studded suede jerkin, 
over a suede top with 
lattice-work sleeves. 
Designer Karl Lagerfeld 
makes the linen skirt calf- 
length with a waist-cinching 
triple-buckle belt. Long full 
skirts were shown by most 
designers,- but much shorter 
skirts or shorts were the 
dominant line 
Centrerthe wide half-mast 
shape of the new summer 
trouser. Giorgio Armani's 
buccaneer pants come in 
striped linen with a flame 
red and gold silk top and 
bolero. The proportions are 
crucial. Most Milan 
designers drop the waist 
and sash the hip. Or 
conversely raise the waist 
with an actual or fake 
boleros. . 
Right: Missoni's striped 
linen wide shorts with 
stained-glass patterned 
cotton knit. This is the 
1980s version of the mini 
skirt; almost always divided 
like short culottes and wide 
rather than fitted. The 
silhouette is mostly broken 
at the hip line. Jackets are 
big soft and shirty. Shoes or 
sandals are always flat 

PETER SAUNDERS DOUBLES YOUR MONEY! 
ftter Saunders is famous lor his fashionable ideas. Beautiful clothes, 

exquisitely made, in luxurious fabrics. There’s everything! well- 
dnssed woman needs, from a winter coat to 3 dream of a dress, as well 
as some items (or the man in your life- They're perfectly priced too. 

Send Peter Saunders £1.00 and he will send you his latest brochure, 
with a voucher for £2.00 to be used towards die purchase of any item 
in the coBecdon. If there is nothing to tempt you — return the 
voucher-and he will refund your £1.00. Thank you Peter Saunders. 
Rease make Cheque/P.O. payable to Peter Saunders. Easton Grey. Ltd., 
and send to Dept (TMV1), P.O. Box W. Easton Grev, Malmesbury, 
WBts. 5N16GPG. 

. Box V). Easton Grey, Malmesbury, 

h, 

Te W. H. JU1EH MIES 44 RBI Street, LpmtaiffUUB 

| :-- 
11 Address- ^ - - 

I unamaL . i nraemmm«awimwm«M* 
iDrasaidMK/ttsmnwwi 

£7.59 rotaries postage 

asripidaghg 

Mto avafeW* at jht 

beat bootses er 

I MOn—yiWtltMfcH hwOfcwMtfow— 
j ilgM aim «>Mro 

Armani’s colours — aqua, 
sea - green, and - silver — 
transported us to. an under¬ 
water grotto. His line. : — 
striped pirate pants and 
buccaneer boleros (often a 
trompe l’oeil effect in fabric) 
were from the high seas’. 

Gianni Versace and Giorgio 
Armani seem to- be' waging a 
war of life-styles. Armani has 
a magnificent rococco palazzo 
in Milan (mostly obscured by 
the dean lines Jof modem 

Gor-Ray in uiool! 

for Autumn &.Winter ^ 
Here’s a great welcome to Autumn and Winter 

and the classic style of Gor-Ray in 
warm luxurious wool. Browse through JlB^ l 
our collection at your nearest stockists /j 

and greet the new season in style. 
Blouse 

? 8630 

MELBA 

Blouse 

PERDITA- i 

‘SPtt 8830 

TERRY 

GOR-RAY 
ifatti Vht UXUa\ 

ADOBNA FEUCTTA , COUNTY’ Style 240 

fix colour brochure and 
nearest stockist, write Effi 

GOR-RAY LTD., 
EUey House, 

24-30 Greer Tltchfidd Street, 
LONDON WIP8AB 

TeL 01-580 7667 
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by Shimon Peres . 
Leader of the Israeli opposition Labour Party 

When Dr Henry Kissinger 
told us, after having met 
President Sadat for the first 
time, that he was an impres¬ 
sive person, a rather hand¬ 
some man with considerable 
charm, we raised’ our eye¬ 
brows. That was not what 
we gathered from his pic¬ 
tures and how we saw his 
image. We thought of him as 
a cold man, a remote and 
distant person and rather 
capricious. 

Later, when we met for the 
first time, face to face, I was . 
immediately conquered by 
his strange charm—a very 
unusual one—and by his 
capacity for winning your 
attention and your trust. 

His face resembled some¬ 
how that of the ancient 
Sphinx, though in a minia¬ 
ture way and alive. As to his 
suit and his style of dressing 
it was dernier.cri—he looked 
as if he almost belonged- to 
the jet set. When in his 
Galabiya, the dress he wore 
in his native village of Mit 
Abul-Kum, his appearance 
was dramatic, while it could 
be very dominating when he 
was dressed in the impres¬ 
sive uniform o£ a Field- 
Marshal which he had on 
when assassinated in the 
Nasser Stadium in Cairo. 

The gap between the 
image of a Sphinx and the 
taste for the latest fashion 
as well as between the rural 
clothes and the urban uni¬ 
form, were distances which 
appealed to Sadat as a person 
and which stretched his ima¬ 
gination. 

It was in this space that he 
found the possibility to hide 
a rock-like realism together 
with innocent dreams of 

glory. At times he appeared 
as a dreamer- even more than 
an organizer, and the man 
who knew hardship in his 
youth, who organized dan¬ 
gerous conspiracies while 
young, was capable of 
dreaming in his adult life 

. about building a mosque, a 
church and a synagogue on 
the top of Mount Sinai, 
where he apparently felt 
that one can sdll find the 
traces of Moses printed on 
stones. 

It might well be possible 
that the sufferings he experi¬ 
enced in his youth drove Him 
to ' the tempting: realm of 
dreams and vision. During 
the long talks we had he 
would • mingle painful 
memories from his p&st with 
a global dream for the 
future. 

.For example, he told me 
once how his daughter; (from 
his first marriage), died in 
her sick bed because he 
could not afford to 'buy for 
her a rofi of sugar that was 
worth not more than a few 
Egyptian piastres. In.. the 
same breath he started talk¬ 
ing about the need for curing 
the Middle ' East of . its 
chronic ills and bringing it 
back to the high rank of 
civilization as it used to be 
thousands of years ago.. 

Peace in his eyes was the 
signal for such a renewed 
civilization and, in our con¬ 
versations, he used-to refer 
to his wish “ to talk. like 
civilized people”. 

He had bad an enforced 
long spell of time both to 
suffer and to dream. In his 
isolated cell in prison, where 
he spent eight of his most 
formative years of life, he 

Shimon Peres: 
-Sadat had a 

^>***&? global dream for 
the future. 

bad known hardship pd 
developed the habit of think¬ 
ing in complete solitude. 
: He told me that he kept 
moving “from one cabin to 
another cabin”, not only 
because, he was in need of 
relaxation, but because he 
was in search of loneliness. 
It was this loneliness which 
freed him in many ways 
from daily routine and per¬ 
mitted him to remain alone 
to meditate. 

This inclination he had to 
be alone—to think without 
being interrupted, to be in 
command of his time, to 
prefer a tree' to a desk, a 
flower to a file—made him 
into a model leader as it is 
so often described in many 
books and is so rarely found 
in real life : to' have more 
time for contemplation and 
use less time for fussing. 

The biography of Sadat.as 
a president i$ the story of 
several great decisions—they 
were few but truly decisive. 
The liberalization of Egypt 

. in the wake of ;Nasser*s rule, 
the expulsion of the Russians 
from Egypt, the October wa»- 
in 1973, the historical trip to 
Jerusalem and -finally his 
dramatic death when he-fell 
as an uncompromising leader 
in his struggle for peace. 

• One can judge in various 
ways the value of his deci¬ 
sions (and as an Israeli, I 
certainly disagree with thci 
sudden attack he launched 

against us on the day of Yooi 
Kippur) but. no one can 
question the greatness of 
those decisions. Real history 
is a matter of dimensions; 
we remember better the 
great events. Sadat knew this 
and his personal1 admiration 
went to leaders who showed 
this capacity in their deeds. 

He admired almost equally 
both Gandhi and Napoleon, 
though he well knew that 
their ways were poles aparr 
in every possible sense. His 
admiration was for their 
greatness and not for the 
direction in which they 
acted. 

And in the same way as 
“ grandeur ” appealed to 
him, so details bored him. 
Perhaps that was why the 
world standing of Egypt was 
higher than its domestic 
situation justified. 

This lack of enthusiasm for 
details did not prevent him 
from being a man with a 
penetrating eye in his judg¬ 
ment of other people. I was 
taken aback by the original 

-and sharp appreciations he 
used to express about dif¬ 
ferent persons—and this did 
not concern only Egyptians 
(whom he certainly knew 
better than I) but also 
Israelis whom I knew so well. 
F remember when describing 
to him the characteristics of 
a certain Israeli leader, a 
person whom I greatly res¬ 
pected, he listened carefully 

to what I was saying and then 
promptly concluded: 

“Maybe you are right in 
what you have said, but don’t 
you think, that in the final 
analysis this man always 
comes back to the issue with 
which he has already dealt 
in a more complicated wav 
than it used to be before.” 
It was a surprising, remark 
yet a very deep one about 
chat man. 

X believe I gained his con¬ 
fidence as a. result of bis 
unique way' in judging 
people. When we met for the 
first time for a very long con¬ 
versation, Sadat started it 
by proposing: “Let’s speak 
freely and with complete 
candour and entirelv off the 
record. Nothing will be re¬ 
vealed by me and I believe 
that nothing will be revealed 
by you ”. 

I responded -immediately 
by saying: “ Anwar, you are 
wrong. It is my duty to warn 
you that in spite of the fact 
that I am the leader of the 
Opposition, you must take 
into consideration that every 
word you may. tell me l will 
repeat to Menachem Begin *\ 

He looked surprised for a 
while by my reaction but 
ended by saying: “ Bravo, 
Shimon—now I know, that I 
can talk to you with full con¬ 
fidence ”. 

During this conversation 
which took place three years 
ago he said his designated 
successor was Hosni Muba 
rak, saying: “He is a good 
man and a sincere one. I keep 
him fully informed so that 
when necessary he should 
be . able to continue the 
policies I have initiated. I 
consider him a stable person 
though I do not yet know 
how he will confront the 
Arab public opinion when he 
will feel that the peace 
process will' have to pass 
through stormy weather.” 

Wisdom .weighed for him 
more than luck. In the early 
seventies, immediately after 
gaining power he adhered to 
the strategy of war against 
Israel. This strategy reached 
its summit when he attacked 
Israel in October 1973. After¬ 
wards he selected an entirely 
different course—the 
strategy of peace which 
reached its peak when he 
made his historic trip to 
Jerusalem, in September 
1977. But in order tn sum¬ 
marize it fairly, one must 
emphasize that his great 

courage was revealed not 
only by his voyage to 
Jerusalem but by his 
pertinent struggle during the 
following four years to make 
peace into a new reality in 
face of protests, doubt and 
opposition. 

For us, as Israelis, it is 
hard to forgive the surprise 
attack he started upon us on 
the Day of Atonement; but 
the -truth is that a decision 
to attack us could have been 
taken by any Egyptian leader 
preceding Sadat, as it in 
fact happened when even 
King . Farouk .decided to 
attack’ us. 

Yet one can hardly imagine 
any predecessor of Sadat, in 

Egypt, or other contem¬ 
porary Arab leader in the 
Middle East, who could have 
taken a decision for peace. 
This was a decision of .rare 
bravery, speaking historically 

.and not just personally. 
Without him, I do not be¬ 

lieve that Egypt would have 
made peace with Israel. He 
had shown that he was 
capable of overcoming pre¬ 
judices, doubts, obstacles and 
even advice offered to him by 
dose counsellors. He was 
the convincing person and 
be became the convincing 
leader of his people. 

He was above the average 
leadership of our epoch and 
emerged as an -outstanding 
leader who can bring 
victories not just on a 
battlefield but also on the 
thorny field of complicated 
diplomacy. 

We are laying today a 
wreath on his fresh tomb not 
just as a sign of recognition 
for his great personality but 
as a sign of appreciation for 
posterity by thousands of 
young Israelis and-Egyptians 
whose lives and fortunes, may 
have been saved by his act to 
prevent the agony of war and 
by his offer of. the hope for 
peace. 

The greatness of a leader 
cannot be' measured only by 
the greatness Of his person¬ 
ality but by the results which 
his‘leadership brought to his 
fellow-men. Fortunately, 
Sadat who during the early 
stages of his leadership 
looked like a disappointment 
emerged surprisingly as the 
greatest Arab leader of our 
generation—a man who could 
dream of great moves in 
historv, who could choose 
the right time to deride 
about them and wbo by 
doing so rurned the history 
from its defeatist annals to 
new avenues oE life and 
hone. 
6 Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

Why the SDP should avoid the soft centre option 
No real sign of an answer to 
the central question overhang¬ 
ing the future of the Social 
Democratic Party has been 
suggested so far by its peri¬ 
patetic conference. Is the SDP 
to be a party of rhe political 
centre, trying to harness the 
support of all moderate men 
to consensus causes in a world 
of beneficent politics, or is it 
to be decisively left-of-centre, 
appealing particularly to the 
traditional Labour vote? 

If anything, the question has 
been sharpened by the events 
of the last two weeks. To 
start with, the tactically suc¬ 
cessful rearguard action by 
Labour moderates at Brighton 
promises to make it harder for 
the SDP to advance at Labour’s 
expense, despite the arrival of 
more refugees from Labour iii 
the SDP’s parliamentary camp 
this week. 

It is true that Labour 
remains as committed as ever 
to the extremist policies which 
drove out the SDP leaders and 
which are theoretically un¬ 
acceptable to the moderates 
remaining among Labour’s 
present leaders. Mr Benn is 
quite entitled to point out rhe 
illogicality of a situation in 
which a number of Labour’s 
shadow ministers cannot accept 
the policies to which the party 
is committed, end in a rational 
world this ought to make the 
SDP increasingly attractive to 
moderate Labour voters. 

Nevertheless, if at a_ general 
election the public is more 
likely to be reassured by 

moderate men than to be 
alienated by a fudged commit-’ 
ment to immoderate measures, 
then Labour—steered bv the 
unions towards safer electoral 
ground—may well hold more of 
its traditional vote than seemed 
possible before Brighton. 

This gives further encourage¬ 
ment to those members of the 
SDP. who implicitly stress its 
Liberal-centrist, as distinct 

rfrorn its Labourite, orientation. 
It might well be taken as con¬ 
firmation (particularly as the 
Government’s unpopularity 
deepens) that the SDP’s future 
depends as much or more on 
ex-Tory than on ex-Labour 
votes, particularly those who 
supposed the Tories for the 
first time in 1979 and are now 
disenchanted. 

Indeed, as though-to test how 
far this party, led by'ex-Labour 
politicians can safely rely, on 
ex-Tory votes, Mrs Shirley 
Williams has decided to trv her 
luck at last, not on .a. Labour 
seat,; but in the 19,272 Con¬ 
servative majority at Crosby. 

It must obviously be true that ■ 
there are thousands of .dis¬ 
appointed Tory voters ' who 
share Mr Sr John Stevas’s and 
Sir Jan Gilmour’s outrage at 
the Thatcher government’s 
economic policies (expressed 
with such brave candour since 
they were both sacked from it}- 
Moreover, Mr Heath has. again 
emerged from his lair to de¬ 
nounce Mrs Thatcher and all 
her works in terms, which 
prompted Mr Roy Jenkins to 
concede that there was nothing 

Ronald Butt 
much- separating . Mr Heath’s 
analysis and remedies .front 
those of the SDP. 

■ Accepting all this, the SDP, 
despite its harking back to Att¬ 
lee and GaitskelL and despite 
its claimed custodianship of the 
true Ark of Labour’s. Covenant, 
could inflict its1 principal dam¬ 
age on the Tories — which, of 
course,'is what Labour analysts 
have claimed' all along. Cer¬ 
tainly there is no. gainsaying 
the distinctively Tory look that. 
a. high proportion-of-the SDP’s 
new activists suggests. 

, This line of ■ reasoning' gives 
special significance to the SDP’s 
claim to a' substantial share of 
the 80 seats .where the Liberals 
came second to-the- Tories last 
time. (Only in .two constitu¬ 
encies were' ■ the Liberals 
runners-up to Labour.-) 

The SDR (even- those who . 
strongly . prefer to look left 
rather chan to the centre) do' 
have a- strong- case .for wanting 
a fair share of this Liberal 
cake. ■ 

Their argument is tbar the 
Liberals could not win -these 
seats without the alliance, but 
with the alliance,' the Liberals 
could capture so many of the 
80'that they could end up with 
more seats in Parlament than 
this SDP, even though the SDP 
vote were larger nationally. 
This, could happen because the 
SDP vote, would be spread 
more thinly over the country 

as a whole!, whereas the Liberal 
vote is concentrated in Tory 
areas. 

The new alliance would then 
be back on tbe old Liberal 
position as a' party that was 
really, a protest vehicle for 
disgruntled' Tories—and for 
that reason the SDP needs a 
share of these 80 seats. The 
real question is how many 
make enough, and how many 
make too ■ many for genuine 
social democratic safety. 

The SDP must avoid the dan¬ 
ger of relying primarily on 
these seats and failing Co cap- 

• cure sufficient Labour consti¬ 
tuencies, which would set the 
new'party off on a decisively 
centrist path. 

W the SDP is tempted into 
'launching its attack pnnripaJJy 
on tiie political centre by woo¬ 
ing footloose. Tories, it could 
cost Mrs Thatcher the next 
election—'but it does not follow 
that the SDP (even assuming 
proportional . representation) 
could continue its damage to 1 the Tories in later elections. 

To keep Tory seats perma¬ 
nently (as distinct from cap-, 

.turixtg them temporarily) the’ 
SDP would' need to attract not 
merely Tory voters but. also 
a significant number of Tory 
MPs, There is, however, no sign 
of such Tory defections in Par¬ 
liament unless , there is some 
extraordinary political cata¬ 

clysm before ah* next general 
election. . 

After an election in which 
the Tories lost on Mrs 
Thatcher’s policies, the dis¬ 
gruntled Tory left would have 
no need to defect. They would 
take over their party anyway. 
Left-wing Tories do not, in the 
long run, need the SDP as 
social democrats- have needed 
it. For one thing, Tory differ¬ 
ences .with Mrs Thatcher are 
much . more, .'concerned with 
political and economic method 
than with the shape of the 
society we are to live in. which 
is what divides the SDP from 

' Labour. 
For a permanent future, 

therefore, the SDP needs- to 
take more from Labour than 
from the Tories. The question 
is how far Mr Jenkins recog¬ 
nizes this. I _ say - Mr Jenkins 
because he is the. de facto 
leader now and. will probably 
be the de jure leader eventually 
—certainly if the leadership, 
election is by SDP MPs, as .it 
should be in order to be" con¬ 
sistent with the reasons . for 
which social democrats left the 
Labour Party.' 

. It is true that if the new 
leader were elected cutskae .Par¬ 
liament, as Mrs Williams and 
Dr Owen want, dt could be Mrs 
WULoms. She has the advan¬ 
tage of being the politician ~Vrtib 
is loved by everyone, -even 
though she told the Daily Mail 
this week tins had oat been 
her-aim since she “grew up 
about ten years ago ”. But 
unless she triumphs at Crosby 

her impact as an effective prac¬ 
tical politician seems to be 
diminishing.. 

Let us; therefore, assume that 
it is Mr Jenkins. If he wants 
to build a long-term base, be 
will surely concentrate on cap¬ 
turing- left-of-centre' politics 
from Labour, establishing the 
SDP as the main party of the 
left which understands the in¬ 
terests and attitudes of the old 
Labour national constituency. 

Such voters are not. instinc¬ 
tively “ liberals ” trying to 
organize the world on benefi¬ 
cent principles of wishful think¬ 
ing but accept that politics 
consists of a practical trade¬ 
off between conflicting interests 
and principles—and that in a. 
democracy, each major princi¬ 
ple and interest needs its turn 
by the 'alternation of properly 
distinguishable parties. 

Yet to go for the Labourite 
rather than the disgruntled 
Tory vote needs a longer haul 
view—and Mr Jenkins, who is 
61, needs to win at least a 
share- of government next time 
to get the SDP off the ground. 
(Dr Owen is younger enough to 
wait longer.) That could tempt 
Mr Jenkins to go for a quick 
break-through by way of the 
disillusioned Tory vote. 

If he does, it could provide, 
the SDP with no more than a 
transient electoral base. It 
would also leave the left to a 
Bennite Labour Party—malting 
nonsense of the basic . reason 
for which Mr Jenkins and - his 
friends left Labour. 

Which way will 
the IRA jump? 

by Christopher Thomas 

Bobby Sands, the man they are 
writing ballads about in the 
grimy back streets of West Bel¬ 
fast, lies in a crowded, unkempt 
cemetery on the edge of town, 
sharing a simple grave with 
mo other iRA men. Would he 
think the hunger strike and all 
its grotesque consequences were 
worth while now that the 
Government has finally shown 
its hand? 

He starved himself to death 
essentially because he could 
not have political status, and 
nine others subsequently shared 
a similarly horrible death. In 
the same heady, bloody months 
34 civilians, 12 policemen, 
eight British soldiers, seven 
Ulster Defence Regiment men 
and three police reservists en¬ 
countered different, but equally 
horrible deaths. 

It would be grotesque with 
such a legacy, and the conflict 
not vet over, to talk of winners 
and losers. It is. however, a 
tune for reappraisal; nobody 
in Northern Ireland seems to 
know anv more where they arc 
heading, least of all tbe Pro¬ 
visional IRA and especially not 
the British Government. 

Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, had 
barely warmed his feet in Stor¬ 
mont Castle before tbe hunger 
strike ended last Saturday and 
he resurrected almost without 
change the package of prison 
reforms drawn up by his pre¬ 
decessor but held over in 
anticipation of the fast ending. 

He was marvellously vague 
about some of the key issues 
when announcing the reforms in 
Belfast on Tuesday, as if trying 
to give the wink and nudge to a 
highly flexible approach once 
the tensions inside the jail sub¬ 
sided and the pressures of 
publicity disappeared. It was a 
replav of what happened before 
Christmas when the hunger 
strike ended with a tacit agree¬ 
ment of changes in the prison 
regime. The tragedy of the 
subsequent failure has scarred 
all of Ireland for generations 
to come. 

The key issues that will make 
or break the solution this time 
are work and association. V/hat 
Mr Prior did not say about 
work -is as important as what 
he did: he did not say, for 
example, that all orisoners must 
be engaged at atl proper times 
in traditional prison work. Fc 
talked vaguely but significantly 
about using the advanced voca¬ 
tional training facilities at the 
Maze more fully. If training 
and education \vere seen at 
work, thar would solve the prob¬ 
lem as far as the IRA is 
concerned; to them work is 
acceptable If it is not institu¬ 
tional. . . _ 

That .leaves association. The 
TRA prisoners have discreet h 
dropped the demand for “ free ” 
association, just as they have 
over the months dropped the 
wider demand for political 
status or at least some sort of 
regime that differentiates them 
from non-political ly motivated 
prisoners. . , 

What rhev have been granted 
is a slight improvement 
in association with fellow 
prisoners. The orison admini¬ 
strators staunchly oppose any 
great relaxation of the facilities 
for association because of 
security dangers both to 
warders and our-of-favour 
prisoners. More association is 
acceptable when it is orderly, 
controlled and secure, but free 
association is unacceptable at 
anv time. . 

Mr Prior was not explicit 
about the IRA’s desire to be 
segregated from Loyalist 
prisoners. The impression is 
that he would allow segregation 
to happen where prisoners 
desired it, but that the 
arrangements would not be 
formally adopted as standard 
practice. It does not seem to 
constitute a serious area of 
difference, unless one side or 
the other chose to make it 
so. 
• All In alL then, Mr Prior's 
statement gives the > IRA 
obvious scope for claiming a 
victory and honourably ending 
the blanket protest waged by 
398 men. The Provisionals can 
point to considerable achieve¬ 
ments r ail prisoners in 
Northern'Ireland can now wear 
their own clothes, and that 

would not have been the case 
without the fast. Supporters'of 
the IRA have gained scats in 
tbe House of Commons and 
the DaiJ as a direct result■ n[ 
the emotions generated by the 
prison crisis. And supporters 
in ihc United States have 
boosted the IRA's flagging cof¬ 
fers 

It has lied losses, uw. It h 
profoundly interesting that in 
the end ordinary parish- priests 
going quietly about their 
rounds brought down the 
hunger strike by insisting that 
families saved their son?, 
brotherj and husbands fay 
authorizing the intervention of 
doctors at the eleventh hour. 
The grass roots of rhe Roman 
Catholic Church deliberately 
went out rb undermine the IRA 
and they succeeded. 

Even a man like Father 
Denis Faui, a priest in 
Dungannon, co Tyrone, has 
fallen foul of many of the 
prisoners with whom be cele¬ 
brates mass inside the Maze 
every Sunday. They know what 
Father Faul and others like 
him did: they broke the hunger 
strike. 

The Catholic hierarchy, too, 
has during the hunger strike 
become ever mure strident in 
its condemnation of the IRA. 
The rift between the Church 
and the brand of RenubJicanisrn 
practised bv rhe Provisionals 
can hardlv have been wider in 
the past 12 years of strife. 

It is a development that in 
the short rerm is hardlv likely 

to matter much to the IRA. Its 
immediate problem, if the 
prison crisis were finally 
declared to be over, would be to 
find another platform from 
which to launch a popular 
worldwide campaign. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, in 
ao ill-timed remark at the 
height of the fast, said the 
hunger strike was the IRA’s 
last card, which it. demonstra¬ 
bly is not: there is always the 
bomb and the bullet. .Violence, 
however, is not a big headline 
catcher any more when it 
comes from Northern Ireland, 
unless it is particularly 
atrocious. This could prove to. 
be .a turning point for the 
IRA : where exactly' does it go 
from here ? 

It was Bobbv Sands who 
said: “ I am dying not just ro 
attempt to end the barbarity 
of the H Blocks or gain the 
rightful recognition of -political 
prisoners, but ..primarily 
because what is lost here is 
lost for the Republic.” 

It would be folly to say the 
IRA has lost die ■ prison cam¬ 
paign. It simply has- not won. 
If ever there was a time In 
the past 12 years when a lay¬ 
ing down of arms made sense, 
this must be it. The mood is 
right for change . 

A hiccup in . 
the Cambridge 
power game 
Connoisseurs of literary scandal 
will be disappointed to learn that 
Dr Colin McCabe's inside story of 
the Cambridge structuralist power 
struggle, which was to have 
appeared next month as a Penguin 
Special entitled Cambridge Today, 
English Tomorrow, has been 
scrapped. 

“It was a splendid manuscript, 
say Fenguin, but nonetheless they 
have sent It back to McCabe with 
a brief to rewrite the book as a 
modern -historv of the teaching of. 
English. It will focus on the divi* 
sions between the radical teachers, 
vho want ro include television and 
film in their criteria, and the 
conservatives, who adhere only to 
the written word. ~ .. 

The book will be published next 
year as a sober Pelican, but not 
necessarily an uncontroversial one 
since McCabe’s editor at Penguin, 
Neil Middleton, has told him to 
leave in something about the Cam¬ 
bridge row as an example of tbe 
deep political divisions that affect 
the study of English. However, 
McCabe, a left-wins posn-structura*- 
list, has been told hy the publishers 
that the- fight itself is past history 
and that he should “ concentrate on 
the issues rather than the personali¬ 
ties ". 

Up with walls 
When I spoko to him yesterday 
J P. Donleavy said he was looking 
forward to getting back to his dry- 
stone wall building. Meanwhile be 
had business to discuss. In his home 
in the peaty fastness -of some of 

THE TIMES DIARY 
f hear: loe are to be . 
denied what would t 
have been a print- 

.leged: glimpse into, 
the delights of mili¬ 
tary cuisine, bimice 
chiefsJhave rebuffed 
several approaches 

from Egon Ronay, .editor of the 
'famous restaurant and hotel ‘ guide,. 
to be allowed to sample the fare at 
army, navy and air force establish¬ 
ments at home and abroad. 

Having been extremely impressed 
' by the quality- of service catering 

oyer rhe years at establishments 
like the Aldershot catering training 
school and the Royal. Britannia 
Naval College at Dartmouth, Mr 
Ronay thought it might 'be fim.to' 
include a survey of armed farces 
cooking. 

In ' previous year's these surveys 

Donleavy Restoring three mites of 
walls on his estate 

Ireland's finest fox-hunting cotintry 
in County Westmeath, the author 
of The Ginger Man was choosing 
a cast for the first- film-adaptation - 
of one of his novels; Schulte. 

This'foray into the. world, of 
bawdy picaresque. and aristocratic- 
absurdity' is the_ story of how a 
hapless American . impresario 
attempts to stage a play in London’s 
West End with a little hindrance 
from his friends. - Produced *by 
Frank .Little, who helped to. create 
CBS’s.influential, current affairs pro¬ 
gramme. 60 Minutes, and Philip 
Donleavy, the author’s eldest son, 
the1 film .will be sbpt-on location 
in -London next spring.. 

The ‘ . extraordinarily prolific 
Donleavy-is working on a -sequeirie 

have become quite a-, memorable 
feature of his guide^ alighting as 
they , do on less expected areas of 
British gastronomic life, like motor¬ 
way, airline and hospital cuisine. 
. Despite discussing his proposal 
with service representatives in 
January and repeating his request 

•in August. Ronay has been- unable 
. to persuade the authorities to agree. 
They say that it would be- “ too 
difficult” to implement his pro¬ 
posal. 

“ I’m just very sorry because it 
would have been a most fascinating 
exercise ”, he told me last night. 

I have a more cynical cast of mind 
and suspect that the real reason 
why the generals turned down the 
request was that they were afraid 
their gourmet menus would be ex¬ 
posed to unwelcome scrutiny. at a 
time of public expenditure cuts. ■ 

another of his novels. The Destinies 
of Darcy Dancer, Gentleman, and— 
in the wake of the successful 
adaptation of The Beastly Beati¬ 
tudes of Balthazar B at the Duke of 
York’s— is discussing the possibility 
of a stage version of his novella 
The Saddest Summer-of Samuel S. 

And. time- dry atone walling?. 
Donleavy tells me he has become 
something of an expert in the course; 
of restoring- the deer park walls in. 
his ITft-acre astatel “Fve put up a 
mOe”, he tqld-me. “Two to go.” 

Jaw-jaw days . 
Marshal of the Air Force,Sir Neil 
Cameron, formerly Chief .of the 
Defence Staff and now Principal of 

-King’s eoliegerLondon, “ today 'in¬ 

augurates a series of lectures at- 
the Royal United Services Institute 
hi Whitehall .to celebrate one of 
this year’s lesser-known mile¬ 
stones : the 150th anniversary of 
the oldest centre for defence studies 
in the world. 

The theme. of the lectures is 
American Power in "the 1980s' and 
among the other .speakers will, be 
General David Jones, chairman of 
the United States Joint Chiefs <jd 
Staff and a recent critic of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s strategic . weapons 
policy—which.RUSI is hoping will 
further its reputation for stirring 
things up a bit. - 

Even in a milieu where acronyms 
are sprayed around like grapesnot, 
tlK initials RUSI are among the 

PRESS ASSOCIATION HUS REYIEN AT 6 P.H. 

SECURITY REASONS flflYE RULED OUT PRESIDES! REAGAS’S ATTENDANCE 

AT THE CAIRO FUNERAL OF MR SADATi BUT HE HAS ASKED FORMER 

From the US Bureau of press releases that could have Jieen-better phrased. 

most 'familiar. The institute ■ was 
founded in 1831 as the United Sets', 
vices Museum with the Duke.: of 
Wellington as its first vice-patroa: 
Tbe museum was dispersed in .me 
early 1960s. The original minutes, 
sternly insisted that if was a • 
learned society, not a club, and 
* neither politics; gambling, -eMmg 
and drinking'enter its design, from 
which the two former attributes are 
absolutely excluded on- principle-”1 

Its present headqumere is,. appro¬ 
priately enough, opposite.the 
equestrian . statue of Earl Haig, on - 
a site next dpor to Inigo Jonetfs 
famous old Banqueting House—the 
only remaining part of Whitehall- 
Palace. 

RUSFs midday meetings are. 
famous. Between the world, wars it 
was a fockl-point for the debates 
over armouredwarfare and air ; 
power. More recently .it]- has pro-, 
vided a similar .platform, along with 
The Times axrrespo-ndepce. odhmw. 
For the fierce arguments over 
Britain’s nuclear policy. 

After the party 
Here is'a -curious little Watergate- , 
type mystery. Last Friday night a'- 
set of offices on the first floor of 
29 QueenTAnnete Gate' in ^West¬ 

minster were broken into. Two glass 
doors were smashed but nothing 
was taken because the offices- were 
einpty-Hchey had just been vacated 
by the Social Democratic Party,- 
which had moved a few days earlier 
to larger premises in Cowley. Street.. 

No other offices iff the building 
were, burgled. . . 

So were a British version of 
“ political plumbers ” responsible? 
.If so they should start reading this 
newspaper: it is time they, were 
better informed. 

Social doubts 
I wonder what British anthropol¬ 
ogists will make of the next issue 
of RAIN (Royal Anthropological 
Institute News) when it drops 
through -their letter boxes- this 
weekend.' For.-the first .time it con- 
tafiis. not>' fast news about an thro- 

. pjblqgncal: rook$ BbarigmaT some 
tools, Egyptian sculpture and so on, 
but, on its front p&ge, a political 
editorial. 1 am not one of those who believe 
that the social sciences are new¬ 
fangled nonsense but I do wonder 

- whether RAIN as tube right place 
for-.bald polemic:.in this case on 
tits recent riots 'in our inner cities. 
'Isn’t the whole point'of social 

science co avoid bald statements but 
instead ro convince people, govern¬ 
ments and Others, with evidence 
and argument gained through sur¬ 
veys or experiments? 

Jonathan Benthall, director of the 
RAJ and editor of RAIN, thinks the 
riots worrying enough to break 
from tradition. u We haven’t done 
this kind of thing before—and I 
can’t see usr doing it again soon. It 
was approved by all the editorial 
board and we believe most British 
anthropologists will share our 
view." I wonder. 

Monstrous tale 
A live “dinosaur”, reportedly 
between^ 3o and 45 feet in length 
and weighing ten tons, has been 

sighted m the northern Congo. 
Congolese radio reported yester- 

80 ““V pigmies.living in 
the Likoyaia region- along the 
Congo river.have reported seeing 
the monster that it already has its 
own nickname, “ moukelembembe 

.It is probably no more than a 
pigmy version of the SDP train, 
though if it is real Bo Derek should 
be pleased: 

•" .= PetorWateoa 
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Invitation that 
ONE THOUSAND MILLION MEMBERS did not come 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Tenants’ security in agricultural land 

The Commonwealth heads of 
government have left Mei- 
pouine with an agreement to 
meet again in New Delhi in 

f/ two years time, but not a great 
[/ deal else. The Commonwealth 

y is confronted with the unpalat¬ 
able fact that it has had to find 

a clear reason for existence. It 
is a vast, unwieldy conglomer¬ 
ation- of disparate peoples, 
which came into being in the 

-aftermath of British de-Coloiii- 
zatiori, but that alone is not 
sufficient reason to bring 
forty-two national leaders 
together, for a week of dis- 
cussions. For manv, the Mel¬ 
bourne summit will be most 
memorable for the antics of 
the colourful Mr Muldoon of 
New Zealand, who made inept 
and abusive remarks about Mr 
Mugabe of Zimbabwe, and 
huffed and puffed -about New 
Zealand’s interpretation of the 
Gleneagles agreement on 
sporting links with South 
Africa. That is scarcely the- 
stuff of which historic en¬ 
counters are made, and com¬ 
pares poorly with Common¬ 
wealth meetings of the past 
decade, in which the issue of 
Rhodesia was the focus of 
attention. 

This impression is re¬ 
inforced by the “Melbourne 
Declaration” on the North- 
South divide. The overriding 
desire to avoid contention at ' 
all costs gave rise to what .Mr 
Muldoon accurately if unkind^- 
ly described as a “collection of 
pious platitudes7’. The Mel¬ 
bourne Declaration talks .of 
the need for “effective joint 
action" to narrow the widen¬ 
ing pap between developed and 
developing nations, and for 
“political commitment, clear 
vision and intellectual re¬ 
alism” of the kind which have 
apparently “so far escaped 
mankind”, but does not sug¬ 
gest how they might now be 
put within mankind’s grasp. 
The Declaration rightly points . 
ro the need for a willingness- 
to “accept real and significant ■ 
changes commensurate with 
the urgency, of the problems 
we new face7*, but carefully 
side-steps the question of what 
those changes might be, or 
who should be required to 
make them. 

The - Commonwealth de¬ 
serves better than this. It is 
more than a talking shop, and 

jt does have serious issues to 
contend with. It remains a 
unique and- vital- institution 
representing a thousand mik 

• lion people — a quarter of the 
world’s population — drawn 
from both the developed and 
the developing world. No 
other international forum has 
the informal Commonwealth 
atmosphere, in which personal- 
links have been forged over 
decades. As President Shagari 
of Nigeria pointed, out, the 
Commonwealth is well placed 
to consider the problem -of 
Namibia, given that five of The: 
seven African “front-line” 
states concerned with South. 
Africa are •• Commonwealth 
members. A number of Afri¬ 
can Commonwealth, leaders.— 
including President Shagari — 
remain' sceptical about the' 
efforts of the Western contact froup to resolve the-.Namibian 

ispute and put into effect 
Resolution 435-' The com¬ 
munique’s call lor the contact 
.group to ‘ “intensify, its ef¬ 
forts” is somewhat misplaced, 
given that the contact group, is. 
about to do precisely that by 
embarking on fresh nego¬ 
tiations. On the other hand, 
African leaders at Melbourne 
were evidently impressed by 
the British commitment -to a. 
Namibiam- settlement, and the' 
call for results; “as early as' 
possible in 1982*’ is a recog-, 
nition that progress will be 
gradual rather than swift. 

But it is the North-South 
divide which now most pre¬ 
occupies the Commonwealth/ 
With one-eye on the North- 
South summit in Cancun in 
two weeks time, the Common¬ 
wealth leaders produced in' 
their communique a form of 
words which . was at least 
rather more, concrete than the 
“Melbourne' declaration!’ 
issued earlier. They referred, 
correctly, ta the. balance of 
payments problems and — no 
less important — the rising 
burden of debts from which 
Third World countries suffer, 
and. — following Brandt — 
argued _ for' “structural and 
economic ‘ institutional 
changes” in the world econ¬ 
omy to meet: such problems. 
They , also — again rightly — 
emphasized the need for 
emergency action to help the 
least developed nations. What . 
the Melbourne Summit did not 

- resolve, however — or even 
tackle sauarely — is the 
looming debate over develop- 

' meat :aid, in which monetarist 
governments in - London and 
Washington are at loggerheads 
with advocates. of increased 
aid programmes.. The British 
Government has shown'itself 
more‘ sensitive‘to Third World 
heeds, and at Melbourne Mrs 

; /-Thatcher argued against pro-\ 
tectionism and in favour of the 

. /proposed World Bank, energy- 
affiliate, both views welcomed 
by the developing nations! But 

’. the ; Reagan Administration 
has - hinted that transfer “of 
resources - from- ■ North- to 

.. South are not “realistic’*, and 
that development aid should 
be replaced by. reliance on 

; market forces, views1 which 
. Mrs Thatcher has .in the past 

shared... : . 
The -problems posed for- 

North-South relations 7 by: 
Washington’s attitude — and 
its likely policies at Cancun — 

‘.do not figure in the Common¬ 
wealth leaders' summing up of 

• their deliberations: Nor, un¬ 
fortunately da other unavoid¬ 
able difficulties iii the North- 
South dialogue, - including 
what proportion of develop¬ 
ment aid. should be “tied” to 
the donor country, how, if at 
all, the World Bank and IMF 
should be made more account- 

■ able to Third World recipients; 
how Third World- countries 
might be relieved of their debt. 
burdens, with new. institutions 
to channel resources — above 
alT, recycled petrodollar's aris- 

' ing from, oil surpluses.-r to 
appropriate recipients in a 
systematic way/ and to what 
extent lending should be con- 

. ducted through private banks 
rather than agencies. Since' 
publication. of... the Brandt 
Report last year, the world has 
seen a number- of statements 
of good intent from the North. 
What , is now needed is a 
North-South consensus on 
practical measures to meet 
both the immediate problems 
of the least developed nations 
and the long term interests of 
the ■ newly industrializing 
Third World countries. The 
Commonwealth;- has 1 shown 
that it has a new raison d'etre, 
but has yet to face hard 
choices of the kind which are 
bound to arise .at Cancun, and . 
after! 1 ■ 

SUCH MEN ARE DANGEROUS 
“There are ho politics in the 
army," said Egypt's defence 
minister yesterday. That is 
what defence ministers in 
most countries are expected to 
say, but it must require an 
unusually stiff upper lip to say 
it the day after you have seen 
the President assassinated by 
a group of rebellious soldiers. 
Many reactions are possible to 
the killing of President Sadat, 
but'perhaps the least convinc¬ 
ing is to dismiss it as a non- 
polirical crime. . 

From a political point of 
view, however, such an expla¬ 
nation is certainly preferable 
to the one which, one sus¬ 
pects, Sadat himself would 
have given if he had survived 

attack: that it was the- 
wprk of foreign agents, people 
who had sold themselves to 
4.\>fonel Gaddafi, or Moscow, 
or both. * 

General Abu Ghazala wisely 
refused to take that road. The 
plotters, he said, were “not 
related to any kind of political 
group .or country whatso¬ 
ever”. 

He is, it seems, unwilling to 
admit the possibility that any 
significant group in the armed 
forces might be disloyal to the 
regime, whether instigated by 
a foreign power or not. 

Unwilling, that is, to admit 
it in public.- But there were 
indications' yesterday that the 
loyalty of ' the armed forces 
was not in fact being taken for 
granted. - How could it be? 
Even if .the conspiracy was 
limited to the four or five 
soldiers who actually rook part 
in the attack, it would still be 
at least a troubling coinci¬ 
dence that that number or 
men, presumably of like politi¬ 
cal mind ane sufficiently 
motivated to undertake so 
desperate, indeed suicidal, a 
deed, belonged to the same 
unit and were sitting together 
in the same lorry. If that can 
happen in one unit, in how 
many more might there be a 

The nuclear balance 
From Mrs Caroline Gourlay 

Sir, I am net myself' a unilatera¬ 
list, but I would like to draw your 
readers’ attention to some facts 
relating to nuclear weapons whicn 
might answer Mr Winston Chur¬ 
chill’s query (letter, October 21 
about why CND members are not 
more concerned- to demonstrate 
against N-1IO systems than outside 
the Sower Embassy against the 
■SS-20 missOes. 

America has made great play of 
pointing to the SS-2Ds as prooi of 
Russia’s, guilt in escalating rbe 
arms race and justifying her own 
deployment of cruise missiles. 
The West has claimed that the SS- 
20 missiles have given Russia a 

lesser ■ but still dangerous 
degree of mutinous feeling?' 

The true political sentiments 
of the Egyptian armed forces 
have been the subject of 
intense speculation, but re-, 
markably little hard infor¬ 
mation, throughout the; Sadat 
presidency and especially 
since he embarked on his 
peace initiative in 1977. Offi¬ 
cials naturally insisted that the 
armed forces were united 
behind the President. Oppo¬ 
sition leaders were equally 
insistent that the various types 
of hostility to him founa in 
Egyptian society at large were 
represented in the armed 
forces, including the officer 
corps. But actual. political 
conversations with serving 
officers were, for an outsider, 
impossible to strike up. Disci¬ 
pline was effective, at least to 
the point of imposing total 
discretion. 

The claim by the “free 
officers of the - Opposition 
Front for the Liberation of 
Egypt” to have carried out the 
assassination is implausible,. 
but not totally so, since the 
leader of this group. General 
Saad-al-din Shazli, was himself 
until 1973 a highly popular 
officer, regarded by many as 
the hero of the'Suez Canal’ 
crossing (though blamed by 
Sadat for allowing the Israeli 
breakthrough at Deversoir 
which led to the encirclement 
of the Third Army). He. might 
still have . secret admirers 
serving in the armed forces. If 
so, they, would be nationalists 
who consider that Sadat threw 
away the fruits of victory afterr 
1973, deserting the Arab 
cause, betraying the heritage, 
of Nasser, and knuckling 
under to tne. Americans and 
the Israelis. 

Such people, if they exist, 
would be the likely authors of 
en attempted coup. But Tues¬ 
day’s attack, had uone of the 
marks of an attempted coup. It. 

monopoly of medium range wea¬ 
pons, but this is not so. The USA 
first introduced - Pershing. ,1A 
missiles in 1SS2-. Nato already had 
the British Polaris and American 
Poseidon submarines; there'were 
also the FI-11 and Vulcan bomb- 

•• ers armed with nuclear weapons’ 
sad based in Britian, with Tor¬ 
nadoes coining into service. So 
Russia increased her arms and 
introduced SS-20 tu catch up with 
us. . 

.It is right to condemn.antt-West • 
propaganda fed by... the USSR ■ 
government to her. people, but in 
doing so we should ■ not ‘blind 
ourselves-to the distortion of fsets 
occasionally practised here in the. 

'West as a smoke-screen behind 
which goverments- can- plan and 
carry out what might be linpopu- 

was more of a suicide mission, 
-and as such looks like the 
handiwork of an Islamic exT 
tremist group — one of those 
which .inherit the tradition of 
violence and assassination 
associated, before 1952, with 

• the Muslim Brotherhood. The 
' Brotherhood of today, toler¬ 

ated until last month by Sadat 
although increasingly out¬ 
spokenl in its' criticisms' of 
hum, is generally regarded as a 
comparatively tame, non¬ 
violent affair. But it has 
younger offshoots, dedicated 
ta the total renovation of a 
“corrupt”,, even . “pagan” 
Egyptian society, which have 

. resorted to- terrorism against 
the regime in the recent past. 
Their leaders were caught and 
imprisoned (in some cases 
executed), but ’ it. is generally 
believed that some of them 
retain -a significant member¬ 
ship -.in society at large. It 
seems likely that-that in chides, 
the armed forces. 

Such. activist clandestine 
groups comprise only a tiny 
minority 'of the .population. 
But the water in which they 

• swim is the frustration and 
misery. of many Egyptians, 
especially in the middle and 
lower middle classes, who 
have not-benefited materially 
from .. the. liberalization of 
Egypt’s ecpoomic life under. 
Sadat, and who bitterly resent 
the vulgarly ostentatious stan¬ 
dard' of fiying- affected by 
those who have. -The latter 
group, too much, furnished 

-the late President with his" 
own circle of intimates. The 
former group — . not those 
who have.', already passed , over 
into implacable, hostility to 
modem . society, but those 
whom despair is drawing in 
that direction.— is the one 
which the new rulers of Egypt 
must somehow win over. TJje . 
‘fact that Mr .Mubarak has a 
reputation for being person^ 
ally incorruptible- is at least a 
good start. 

lar and controversial' defence 
measures. In 1980 'one well-lmown 
newspaper reported in an editorial 
article that Soviet Russia is three 
times as strong as Nato — a fact. 
that is quite simply untrue — 
presumably to prepare the ground 
for the acceptance of the cruise 
missiles in Europe. .- * - . 

It is well to remember also that 
the Warsaw- Pact was set up after- 
Nato- 

Yours sincerely-, 

CAROLINE GOURLAY, 
Hill House Farm, ' 
Knighton, 
Radnor, 
Powys. 
October 2. '.- 

From Mr Edward Heath, MP for 
Bexley, Sidcup (Conservative) 

Sir, la your leader today, October 
7, you state: “Mr Heath has never 
been forgiven for refusing to join 
Mrs Thatcher’s team”. For six 
-years 1 have remained silent about 
this and other accusations which 
have been sedulously fostered 
against me during this period. I 
propose to do so no longer. 
.. Let me therefore state clearly 
For the record that at ho rime,, 
either in opposition or in govern¬ 
ment, have I been invited to join 
Mrs Thatcher’s“team”. 

I-. At the meeting between Mrs 
Thatcher and myself at my home 
after- the change of leadership I 
was offered no post in the shadow 
Cabinet. There is a witness to this 
conversation. ~l was asked to help 
in the referendum on British 
membership of , the European 
Community-. I did so by making 
more than 80 .speeches up and 
down the country and a similar 
number of radio and television 
broadcasts. 

After the General Election of 
1979 it was clearly indicated to me 
that there was no question of my 
being offered . a post in the 
Government. I later refused an 
invitation from "the Prime Minis¬ 
ter to become British Ambassador 
to Washington. It bad already 
been reported in the press some 
days eariier that I bad publicly 
told my ^constituents that, having 
been re-elected, I intended to 
remain in the House of Commons 
to represent them. 

As your leader is based on the 
false statement I-have quoted, it is 
important that the truth should be 
made known. 
Yours sincerely, 
EDWARD HEATH, 
House of Commons, . 

Liberals and defence — 
From Lord May hew 
Sir, In her otherwise admirable 

'Panorama interview on “Monday, 
Shirley Williams appeared to 
concede to David Dimbleby that 
the Liberal Assembly at Llan¬ 
dudno bad “gone unilateralist \ 
This is not so. 

For a variety of reasons 
(including no doubt the mover’s 
assurance that his motion was not 
unilateralist!) the assembly deci¬ 
ded , by 754 votes to 485, to oppose 
cruise missiles for' Britain. But 
other valid assembly resolutions 
warmly support British member¬ 
ship of Nato and call for stronger 
conventional Nato forces, and 
none of them suggests that we 
should renounce the Americans' 
strategic nuclear umbrella, or 
their nuclear, bases in Britain, or 
should create a nuclear-free zone 
in Europe,, except as part of a 
multilateral agreement. - 

Yours etc, • .* . ' . 
MAYHEW,: " 
Libera] Party spokesman on 
defence, . 
House of Lords. 
Odober6. 

The nuclear balance 
From Dr T. D.-M- Martin 
Sir, On September 8, In your 
correspondence . columns,- ' Mr 
Winston Churchill .wrote to . re¬ 
buke Dr David Owen for his 
proposal, made in an address to 
the British Association, that a 
nuclear-free' zone In Europe be 
negotiated with the Soviet Union. 
On September 15, Monsignor 
Bruce Kent-replied on behalf of 
the CND and I now see (October 
2) that Mr Churchill has returned 
to the charge. 

Is it too late to point out that Dr 
Owen made his proposal subject 
to a vital condition which the 

'.correspondents in your columns 
have completely ignored? .In your 
issue of September 2, while Dr* 
Owen is reported • -as being in 
favour of ‘the Mutual. Balance 
Force Reductions talks in Vienna, 
of a “no first use” agreement 

.with the Soviet Union 'and of a 
battlefield nuclear-free zone, he 
insisted that these things could be 
achieved only at a price. Your 
report of his address reads; “'Die 
pnee would be the West, spending 
more on defence to- ^provide a 
balance of - conventional, forces 
against those of the Warsaw Pact, 
if that were achieved, and Nato 
forces could be-sure, of holding a 
conventional Soviet advance, Nato ■ 
could then do what.in the past it 
had always rejected:.. 

'From this, it seems to me that it 
is Dr Owen who.is.being realistic 
in his insistence on the import¬ 
ance of conventional arms and Mr 
Churchill who is living in an 

. atomic Cloadcuckooland.- Let us 
suppose that the Soviets, using 
conventional forces only and not 
laying a finger on their smallest 
tactical -atomic, weapon, were to 
sweep through Poland and North-, 
era Europe ■ and occupy the 
Channel ports. What do we do 
then? Fire an. atomic bomb at 
them?.In the knowledge that most. 
of this country could be rapidly: 
incinerated in reply? 

I am. Sir, 
Your obedient servant, . 
T. D. M. MARTIN, 

.Hayfield, 
Pangboume, 
Berkshire. - ■ 

From Mr G. H: Peters and Mr D. 
M. Patched 

' Sir, Your. interesting leading 
article of October 5 relating to the 
problems faced by the traditional 
English landlord-tenant system of 
land holding raises a number of 
questions. 

The sharp decline in land 
available for re-letting is empha¬ 
sized by a recent Central Associ¬ 
ation of the Agricultural Valuers* 
survey which shows that some 64 
per cent of land ' in expiring 
tenancies was taken in hand or 
sold. A further 8.9 per cent was 
re-let under family succession 
after reference to the Agricultural 
Land Tribunal. The total area 
involved in the -two-categories was 
about 51,500 acres. It is probable 
from known characteristics of the 
sample that the gross area to be 
affected would be about double 
that amount. 

The'Minister is -reported to be 
hesitant to' restore the pre-1976 
position on the grounds that a 
future government, may simply 

. reverse the- process. He should 
not be. deterred. The situation 
-following the : passing of the 
Agricultural Holdings Acts of 
1947-48, and particularly after the 
1958 Act which greatly clarified 
the rent-fixing procedure to - be 
followed in the case of dispute, 
was an excellent compromise 
between the interests of landlord 
and tenant. In practice many sons 
of fanners succeeded to ten¬ 
ancies, but the means existed for 
preventing the entry of the 
grossly inefficient. No doubt cases 
could be found of harsh treatment 
of tenants’ sons but it is difficult 
to show that any harm done 
warranted the massive security 
which tenants and their heirs can 
now enjoy. 

It is interesting that in 1976 the 
National Farmers’ Union made 
quite plain its view that it was 
totally opposed to automatic 
succession and wished only to 
guard against unfair treatment of 
heirs by allowing them the right 
to contest a notice to quit before 
the Agricultural Land Tribunal. 
Reconsideration of this proposal 
might give the Minister an agreed 
way out of his dilemma. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. H. PETERS, 
D. M. PATCHETT, 
University of Oxford, 
(Institute of Agricultural 
Economics),’' 
Darting ton Rouse, 
Little Clarendon Street, 
Oxford. 
October 5. 

From Mr A lister Sutherland 
Sir; Your second leader (October 
5) rests on some misconceptions. 

Charismatic movement 
From the Editor-in-Chief of the 
Catholic Herald 
Sir,, Dr Gilbert Russell’s most 
interesting letter (September 19) 
only questionably discredits the 
claim of some "charismatic” 
Christians to “speak with 
tongues”. ■ The expression 
“tongues”, for . one thing, does 
not necessarily mean the, same 
thing as “languages” and there is 
a distinction- between glossolalia 
(paranormal speaking in tongues) 
and xenolalia (paranormal speak¬ 
ing in allegedly foreign languages). 
' More importantly, has Dr 

Russell interpreted Acts ‘ ii too 
narrowly and with insufficient 
concern for its historical setting? 
(I am definitely asking rather than 
asserting.) The disciples of Jesus 
were presumably gathered in 
some large room within the 
Temple precincts on that first 
Christian Pentecost day. There 
would have been no need for them 
to speak anything but ordinary 
Aramaic to be understood bad 
they1 wished to preach to. others. 
For the thousands of Jewish 
pilgrims crowding into the Temple 
area, at this season would have Soken this lingua franca despite 

e linguistic, variations and 
different ' dialects of their own 
localities. 

What' caught the attention of 
these pilgrims was the sudden 
hubbub from the group around 
Peter who, in their Spirit-infused 
ecstasy, were setting up a loud 
cacophony of “foreign” phrases.. 
Perhaps the- disciples . had: sub¬ 
consciously absorbed such 
phrases in multilingual Jerusalem 
during. the many polyglot cere- 

Castodial sentences 
Frbm'Mr Martin Wrigkt 

Sir, Several .misconceptions 
underlie Mr H. W. McCarthy’s 
letter (October 5) suggesting that 
prison sentences should be inde¬ 
pendent of the available finance. 

- Even life and health depend on 
finance doctors have to match 
their treatment to hospital 
resources,, and law enforcement 
must be subject to the same 
constraints. ' 

There is no such thing as the 
just, sentence for a particular 
offence: it can only be decided in 
relation to other sentences, and if 
all .sentences were cut by half, 
they would be as just as before — 
ana no less effective in protecting 
the public. 

Finance already influences sen¬ 
tences. "Home Office research' 
shows.that a third of the prison 

Cube cure 
.1. ... • 

From Mr Arthur C. Clarke ■ 
Sir, Miles Kington’s statement 
(article,' September 22) that there 
is no ‘ cure for Rubik’s -cube is 
incorrect. 

■ Though some extremists advo¬ 
cate tactical nuke$. satisfactory 
results ; can be obtained with 
thermit or oxy-acetylene torches. 
Even an ordinary plumber’s, blow¬ 
lamp'' will suffice, if there is, no 

. particular hurry. 
■ Yoprs faithfully, 
ARTHUR C. CLARKE,’ - 
University of .Moratuwa, 
“Leslie's House”, .. . - 
25. Barnes Place, 
Colombo, 

Line of argument 
From Mr NiaL Chariton 

Sir, On September 22 you gave 
eight column inches to a charm¬ 
ing lady from Appleby who wants 
us all to'spend £6m on repairing 
tHe Rifablehead viaduct on the 

■ Settle-Carlisle line. What she does 
not know is that that railway line 
was one of the worst* pieces of 
insane megalomania of the rail¬ 
way age, and along with the equal 
nonsense of St Pancras left the 
Midland Railway so strapped for 
cash'that they could not afford 
big enough engines or decent 
cm3. The result was two of the 1 
worst accidents-in our railway 
history;. 

You claim that “smallholders” 
have replaced great estates; that 
amenity and conservation may 
thereby suffer; and that modify¬ 
ing the law of tenancy back to the 
pre-1976 situation would improve 
matters. 

- It is not the case that the 
pattern of land occupation has 
moved from a situation where the 
average amount of land farmed by 
each individual farmer was enor¬ 
mous to ode where “smallhold¬ 
ers” dominate. Rather the average 
farm size has greatly increased, 
for both owner-occupiers, those 
who are only tenants, and — the 
majority — those who are both 
owners and tenants; and small¬ 
holders have greatly decreased in 
number. 

The erosion of the great estates 
■ means that the oumership pattern 

has changed since the Great War, 
with owner-occupicrs and insti¬ 
tutional landlords joining the 
private landlord; but changes in 
the physical appearance of the 
countryside are due to what those 
occupying the land — both 
tenants and owner-occupiers — 
chose to do as they increased the 
size of their holdings, and it 
became “economic” to remove 
hedges, clear woodland, erect 
silos, etc. It is-fallacious to equate 
“bigger farms” with “greater 
concern for amenity”; and there 
is no evidence in. eg. the 
Northfield Report that ” bigger 
estates” do better in these matters 
than other owners. 

In making your case you assert 
that a long passage about the 
alleged importance of maintaining 
a rented sector of substantial size 
is what the Northfield Committee 
said. Bui the sentences are in fact 
part of a minority report (on page 
274) signed by only two members. 

Jt may nevertheless be right to 
reconsider the 1976 Act, and to 
reduce the number of generations 
of secure tenancy bark from three- 
to one. But it would make even 
more sense to set a limit on the 
size of agricultural tenancy which 
can be -inherited (eg, 250 acres); 
and to ensure that anyone who 
already owned land could not 
inherit a tenancy in addition. 

However, none of this would 
help many of your would-be new 
tenants to find a farm, unless in 
addition Mr Walker,' the Minister 
of Agriculture, induced the 
Chancellor- to reduce those tax 
privileges for capital transfer tax 
and capital gains tax which give 
owner-occupiers every incentive 
to continue to increase the size of 
their holdings. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALISTER SUTHERLAND, 
Trinity College, 
Cambridge. 
October 5. 

monies * they all had attended 
often, especially during the week 
before Pentecost. It is not really 
important. Whar matters is that 
these strange phrases, normally 
unknown to the speakers them¬ 
selves. now attracted the intense 
curiosity of the nearby pilgrims. 

The ecstatic disciples, however, 
were not consciously trying to 
communicate with other mortals. 
They were not “preaching” in the 
ordinary sense but crying out in 
praise of God’s marvels- When the 
hubbub was over it was left to 
Peter to do the straightforward 
preaching and to explain the 
phenomenon just witnessed by 
reference to Joel’s prophecy 
about signs and portents. 

This he did in his own language 
and all'those listening understood 
him. Lest they should get the 
wrong impression (as perhaps we 
are doing) he begged them to 
“make no mistake” about what 
had happened. The ecstatic utter¬ 
ances -were not to be confused 
with the message that Followed. 

Some charismatic claims are, 
admittedly, exaggerated and even, 
on occasion, rather childish. But 
may Dr. Russell not have over¬ 
simplified the Whitsun story? The 
whole complicated subject of 
“tongues” — to which much 
objective study is now being given 
— surely deserves further and 
deeper analysis. 

Yours faithfully, 
GERARD NOEL. 
Editor-in-Chief, 
Catholic Herald, 
Herald House, 
Lambs Passage, 
Bunhill Row, EC1. 
September 21. 

population consists of petty 
offenders who need not be there 
if enough alternatives existed. 
There is no justification for 
adding to prison capacity as long 
as the excess prison population is 
composed of these social casual¬ 
ties. If' more resources were 
allocated to non-custodial super¬ 
vision (usually costing a few 
hundred pounds per sentence) 
instead of prison (costing several 
thousand pounds), justice would 
be better served. 

Meanwhile courts should insist 
on making non-custodial orders 
wherever appropriate: it is better 
that probation officers should be 
overworked than that men and 
women should be sent unneces¬ 
sarily.to prison. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARTIN WRIGKT, Director, 
Howard League for Penal Reform, 
169 Clapham Road, SW9. 

It is highly probable that if the 
lady had been living in Appleby ia 
1870 she would have objected to 
the aesthetic crime of building 
Ribblehead. 

When people go from Appleby 
to Leeds today, they probably go 
bv cat, via the M6, M61 and M62. 
That is the sensible track BR now 
want to adopL 

Spending other people’s money 
is such-fun; it is also the major 
cause of inflation and its evils. 
Yours faithfully, ■ 
NIAL CHARLTON, 
Willow Green,'' 
Little Leigh, 
North wich, 
Cheshire. 
September 28. 

Food taxation 
through EEC 
From Mrs F. P. Neill 

Sir. Mr H. B. Williams (October 
expresses concern at the recent 
proposal by the EEC ro add oils 
and fats to the long list of foods 
that are already taxed. He sug¬ 
gests that it is wrong in principle 
to tax food. No person genuinely 
concerned with the welfare of the 
inhabitants of this country could 
disagree. 

The policy of taxing food 
(known as the Common Agricul¬ 
tural Policy! was introduced by 
the Conservative Government 
when Britain joined the EEC. It 
was endorsed at the referendum 
in 1975 by Conservatives and 
Liberals, and by many Labour 
politicians, in particular by that 
section of the Labour Party' which 
now calls itself Social Democrat. 

A former top civil servant from 
the Ministry of Agriculture 
described the CAP as “the most 
wicked food policy devised since 
the Corn Laws”. But the Corn 
Laws covered only grain, whereas 
the EEC levies on imported food 
comprise a wide range of essential 
foodstuffs, and Slave amounted in 
some instances in over 100 per 
cent of the import price. The EEC 
levies also differ in one other 
important respect from other 
levies and taxes. The money 
raised by this means_ must be 
handed, tiot to our own exchequer, 
but to the EEC Commission in 
Brussels. 

We have not paid such tribute 
since the reign of Ethelred the 
Unready. 
Yours faithfully, 
C.AROLINE NEILL, 
The Warden's Lodgings. 
All Souls College, 
Oxford. 
October 6. 

New thinking on fares 
From Mr Harley Sherlock 
Sir, In your editorial “Hop on a 
bus on the rates” (October 8> you 
gave the Greater London Council 
credit for its attempt tt: break out 
of the vicious circle of increasing 
fares and declining patronage. 
You apparently agree with the 
principle of reducing congestion 
in cities through subsidies to 
public transport, but you sug¬ 
gested that the GLC should use 
such subsidies to increase capital 
investment rather than to reduce 
fares. 

Compared with operators in 
other Western capitals London 
Transport had, until October 5, by 
far the smallest subsidy per capita 
and, not surprisingly, the highest 
fares- This had led to a constant 
drift of commuters from public to 
private transport and thus to ever- 
increasing congestion . on the 
roads. 

The GLC can hardly be blamed 
for refusing to wait for new 
equipment to be built before 
trying to restore some sort of 
order to London’s transport; and 
a reduction of fares to a level 
closer to those Ln other European 
capitals could be achieved quickly 
and was, in any case, overdue. 

In the long term, financial 
support for the renewal of 
equipment is clearly important; 
but a proper balance has to be 
struck. There is little point in 
building new buses and trains if 
people decline to use them 
because fares are too high. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARLEY SHERLOCK, 
Chairman, 
Transport 2000 Limited, 
40 James Street, Wl. 
October 7. 

Contracts for dons 
From Professor John Holloway 
Sir, Sir Peter Sw in nenon-Dyer’s 
remarks, as reported in your 
columns on October 2, are to be 
regretted. 

The University of Cambridge is 
shortly to announce details of an 
early retirement scheme, in the. 
hope that many teaching officers 
may avail themselves of it. 
Doubtless some who are now fully 
active in teaching or research 
would have done so sympathetic¬ 
ally, if only to obtain more time in 
which to pursue their research. It 
is now difficult for anyone to opt 
for e3riy retirement without 
seeming to admit that Sir Peter’s 
strictures may well apply to him. 

Furthermore, a majority of my 
colleagues would certainly prefer 
that the retirement even of any 
who have (arguably) • become 
inactive should take place on a 
note of warmth and of recognition 
for their past services, not of 
condemnation. 

One could easily obtain many 
signatures for this letter; but the 
points it makes are sufficiently 
obvious for me to be reluctant to 
spare time for so doing. 
I am. Sir, 

JOHN HOLLOWAY, 
Queens’ College, 
Cambridge. 
October 4. 

Treading carefully 
From Professor S. Barnett 

Sir, We are grateful to Pamela 
Vandyke Price for her article 
(October 3) in which she reminds 
us that “there are still colleges 
where the dinner wines are 
prepared at luncheon or even 
breakfast, and the luncheon wines 
the previous evening”. 

This seems to me one of the 
clearest indications we have had 
so far as to why certain insti¬ 
tutions, including my own, were 
singled out by the University 
Grants Committee for especially 
harsh treatment. Undoubtedly, we 
must ensure in future that our 
table wines are prepared _ in 
accordance with the best practice. 
Yours sincerely, 
STEPHEN BARNETT, 
School of Mathematical Sciences, 
University of Bradford, 
Bradford, 
West Yorkshire. 
October 5. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 7: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of-Snowdon, President 
of the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
this morning opened the Society's 
Special Unit, the Jacob Bright’s 
Children's Centre In Rochdale. 

Her Royal Highness later visited 
the factory of Arrow MiU Fabrics 
Limited, Rochdale. 

The Princess Margaret, Countess 
of Snowdon, who travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight, 
was attended by Mrs Stevens. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 7: Princess Alice Duchess 

of Gloucester, as President, atten¬ 
ded the Annual Open Meeting of 
The Queen’s Nursing Institute at 
The Royal institute of British 
Architects, Portland Place, Lon¬ 
don. this afternoon. 

Miss Jane Egerton-Warburton 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester this 
morning opened a Disabled 
Peoples Bungalow at Pinderfields 
General Hospital. Wakefield and 
later visited Tbe Home Farm Trust 
—FairthOrn/Elms, Sheffield. In 
the evening His Royal Highness 
was present at the Inaugural Re¬ 
ception of Heritage or London 
Trust at County Hall, London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was In attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
October 7: Princess Alexandra 
was present at a buffet luncheon 

given for the- delegates attending 
a National Pain Relief. Conference, 
arranged by the E. C. Committee 
of . the Order of Christian Unity, 
at the Westminster Cathedral Con¬ 
ference Centre. 

Lady Mary Fiaalan-Howard was 
In attendance. 

In the afternoon' Her Royal 
Highness, Patron of People's Dis¬ 
pensary for Sick Animals, received 
Mr E. C. L. Hulbert-Powell upon 
relinquishing the appointment as 
Chairman of the Council of Man* 
agement and Sir Mark Tennant 
on assuming this appointment. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of the Ven Arthur Hopley, 
Archdeacon Emeritus of Bath and 
Wells, will be held in Wells Cathe¬ 
dral on Saturday, October 17, at 
2.30. 

Marriages 
Mr L. T. Mess el ‘ 
and Miss P. J. Barratt 
The marriage took place on Octo¬ 
ber 7 in the Guards’ Chapel. Well¬ 
ington Barracks, between Mr 
Thomas Messei, son of the late 
Colonel and Mrs Linley Mess el, of 
Lower Roundhurst Farm, Sussex, 
and Miss Penelope Barratt, 
younger daughter of . the late Mr 
Timothy Barratt and of Mrs 
Timothy Barratt, of Hazel Mount, 
MOJom, Cumbria. Tbe Rev John 
Westmuckett officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her uncle. Major 
William Barratt, was attended by 
Mary Clare Levutirwaite, Alice Cory 
Reid, Lady Frances Armstrong- 
Jones and James Barratt. 

A reception was held at -the 
Savoy Hotel. 

Mr C. Morgan 
and Dr S. Lee 
The marriage took place on Octo¬ 
ber 3, 1981, at St Giles Church, 
Ashtead, between Mr Christopher 
Morgan, elder sou of Mr and Mrs 
M. C. Morgan, of St Albans, and 
Dr Susan Lee, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Derrick Lee. of Lcatherhead 
and Saudi Arabia. 
Mr D. Webster 
and Miss E. Drew 
The marria&;took place in Wash¬ 
ington DC on -September 26 
between Mr David Webster and 
Miss Elizabeth Drew^, 

Forthcoming 
marriages i/ 
Mr J. D- V. Bardie 
and Miss M.'sTPalmer 
The engagement is announced 
between John, youngest son of the 
late Lieutenant-Colon el J. D. A. 
Hardie and Mrs K. M. Hardle, of 
Guernsey, and Melanie, daughter 
of Mr and. Mrs John Palmer, of 
Eastbourne. Sussex. 

Mr D. A_ Brocklehurst 
and Miss A E. Tollesofl 
The engagement is announced 
between David Allan, elder son of 
Mr B. G. Brocklehurst, of Beech 
Hanger, Ashurst, Kent, and Mrs 
M. A Brocklehurst, of Kersey, 
Suffolk, and Andrea Elizabeth, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. F. Tollesoa, of Monies et 
Baa cels, France. 

Mr J. P. Marples 
and Miss S. PUmmer 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr and 
Mrs Alec Marples, of Topsham, 
Devon, and Sarah, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs R. N. A Plimmer, of 
Rydands, Col wall, Worcestershire. 

Mr J. W. Morton 
and Miss D. M_ Stewart 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mrs William Morton, of Brant 
Broughton, Lincoln, and Deborah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Stewart, of Barcelona, Spain. 
Mr D. P. J. W. Murray Lee 
and Bliss A G. Leaf 
The engagement is announced 
between Denzil, son .of. the late 
Rosemary Murray Lee, of Yonder 
Wreyland. Lustieigh. Devon, and 
69 Eaton Terrace Mews, London, 
SW1, and of Major Peter Murray 
Lee, and stepson of Mrs P. Murray 
Lee. of 1 Eaton Square, London, 
SW1, and Anna, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Antony Leaf, of Lone 
Barn, EngleGeld, near Reading, 
Berkshire. 

Mr D. Simmons- 
and Miss H. P. Cusack 
The engagement is announced 
between Derek, second son of Mr 
Jack Simmons, of Barnet, Hert¬ 
fordshire, and the late Mrs Joan 
Simmons, and Hilary Patricia, 
Older daughter of Mme Anna 
Patricia Nicolet, of Geneva, 
Switzerland, and tbe late Mr John 
Cusack. 

Mr F. A Mathew 
and BOSS J. C. Woodhead 
The engagement is announced 
between Francis Anthony, son of 
the late Francis Mathew and of 
Mrs Mathew, of Les Roses de 
France, TheouIe-suoMer, France, 
and Jane Caroline, elder daughter 
of .Colonel and 'Mrs Michael 
Woodhead. of Fulham, London. 
Mr A T. U. Park 
and Mrs C. P. Hopkins 
Tbe marriage has been arranged, 
and will shortly take place, 
between Alexander (Sandy), sur¬ 
viving son of the late Mr and Mrs 
H. B. Park, of Whepstead, Suf¬ 
folk, and Carol Hopkins, only 
daughter of Mr J. L. Merry, of 
Winchelaea, Sussex, and Mrs G. 
Merry, of Iweme Minster, Dorset. 
Mr T. J-. Shannon ■ 
and MBs! D. J. Ritchie 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of Mr P. T. 
J. Shannon and Mis E. E. Shan¬ 
non, and ITVora, daughter of Mr 
R. R. Ritchie and- Mrs P. E. 
Strachen-Tlmms. 
Mr T. EL Thursfiekl 
and Miss S. A Salmon 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs P. S. Ttaursfidd, of Field 
House, Eastleach, Cirencester, 
Gloucestershire, and Stella, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. K. 
Salmon, of Frienden Farm, Chjd- 
dingstone Hoath, near Edenbridge, 
Kent. 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
John Morgan was christened 
Thomas Owen Rowland by Canon 
Edwyu Young in the Queen’s 
Chapel of the Savoy on October 
3rd. The godparents are Count 
Alessandro degli Alessandri (for 
whom Sir Robin Chicbester-Clark 
stood prosy), Mr David Kingsley 
and -Miss Caroline Rath bone. 

Sir- Ronald Gardner-Thorpe, Lord Mayor of London, 
trying his hand at carrying- fish in a “bobbin bat” at 

Bfflingsgate market yesterday. The market mores to a 
new site in December. 

Councils arc warned over 
damage to orchestras 

By a Staff 

With tbe Halle Orchestra report¬ 
ing the largest deficit in- its his¬ 
tory, the Association of British 
Orchestras has given a warning 
that damage caused to orchestras 
by council cuts could take many 
years to repair. 

Tbe Qalje, in its annual report 
Tor 1980-81, said its deficit of 
£92,000 came despite an Increase 
in earned income of more than 
40 per cent. Spending was kept 
to an increase of just over 25 
per cent. Financial assistance 
rose by only 2.4 per cent. 

The orchestra said its Arts ' 
Council grant had not kept pace 
with inflation, and even an addi- 

Reporter 

tional guarantee of £30,000 this 
year would not put matters right. 

There had also been a reduc¬ 
tion of £7,000 last year in grants 
from Manchester City Council and 
Cheshire County Council, but the 
Greater Manchester Council had 
increased its grant roughly in 
lin* with inflation. 

The association,- in its annual 
report, said local authorities were 
having to make disproportionate 
economies in the arts and recrea¬ 
tion to meet government targets. 

The association urged on all 
local authorities the need to main¬ 
tain the support of orchestras and 
of public concerts. 

‘Appalling prospect’ for museum 
Tbe National Museum of Anti¬ 

quities of Scotland faces “ tbe 
quite appalling prospect” of re¬ 
maining in its-present.90-year-old 
premises in Queen Street, Edin¬ 
burgh, although the Government 
agreed in 1975 to phased exten¬ 
sions as necessary to fulfill its 
functions. 

. In their bicentenary report die 

trustees express concern over the 
lack of display space and say 
urgent efforts should be made to 
pinpoint an adequate site or pre¬ 
mises for the collection. 

The space available for display 
at Queen Street was little more 
than a tenth of. the area they 
required. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Richard Luce, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at a luncheon at 1 Carlton Gar¬ 
dens given in honour of the High 
Commissioner, of Tanzania, Mr 
Am on James Nsekela. 

Imperial War Museum 
The Chairman of the Trustees of 
the Imperial War Museum, Mar¬ 
shal of tbe Royal Air Force Sir 
John Grandy, and Lady G randy 
gave a luncheon party in tbe 
museum to mark the opening of 
the Cecil Beaton War Photographs 
1939-4S exhibition by Mr Paul 
C harm on. tbe Minister for the 
Arts. Among the other guests 
were: Earae Felicity Peaks. Mr Alistair 

onto, Mr and Mrs J D Brown, Briga¬ 
dier V Marfan. Colonel E J Torrance. 
Sir David’ Prico. MP, Mr Alratalr 
Goofliad, mp. Mr Julian criicWey. 
MP. Sir Hugh and Lady Smlloy. Lady Blana Cooper. Princess Joan Aiy 

han. Lord and Lady Giadwyn. Lady ?onham-Cartor. Margaret Duchess of 
rgyU. Air Vico Marshal and Mrs John 
lion. Dame .Anna Neaglo. Sir victor 

Prllcttort. Lady VaUcy. Mr David and 
Lady Pamela Hicks. Sir Roger Falk. 
Viscount Camrosc. Professor Stephen 
Spender. Lord Goorrrey. Lloyd. Colonel 
Brian Montgomery, Mr Roy Fuller. Mr 
Richard Buckle. Mr Ronald Lewtn. Mr 
Sieve Race. Mr Hugo Vickers, Dr Roy 
Strong.^ Mr_and_ Mrs. David Gentleman 
■ltd .Noble Frankland. 

Royal College of Surgeons of 
England 
Sir Alan Parks, president of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England, yesterday entertained at 
luncheon at the coHege Sir Bernard 
Scott, Mr K. B. Purnell and Pro¬ 
fessor J. B. Klmxrqnth. 

Dinners 
Cunmor House School 
A dinner was taeld at the Savoy 
Hotel on Saturday celebrating the 
golden jubilee of Gumnor House 
School. Speeches were made by Mr 
Cyril Ray and Mr L. H. Mflner- 
Gulland. 
Energy Industries Council 
Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of 
State for Industry, -was tbe prin¬ 
cipal guest and speaker at the 
annual dinner of the Energy 
Industries Council, held last night 
.at Grosvenor House. Mr Barry 
W. V. Bovey, chairman, presided. 
Members and their guests attended. 

Service dinner 
Gallipoli Association 
The annual dinner of the Gallipoli 
(1915) Association was held last 
night at the . RAF Club. Vice- 
Admiral E. W. Longley-Cook pre¬ 
sided. Lord Hanfcey was the guest 
of honour and the guests included 
Admiral Sir Desmond Dreyer, 
Lieutenant-Colonel D. B. Webb- 
Carter and Colonel Onur Noyan. 

25 years ago 
From Tbe Times of Saturday, 
October 6, 1956 
From Our United Nations 
Correspondent 

New York, Oct 5. — The 
Security Council met today in 
-what is generally regarded as the 
greatest test of its efficacy since 
the Korean war to consider the 
Suez Canal dispute. The Council 
was startled, and perhaps gratified 
to hear Mr Selwyn Lloyd, for the 
United Kingdom, suggest that after 
these countries who wished had 
stated their views in public ses¬ 
sion, it would be a good thing for 
the council to go into private 
session. It is perhaps not too much 
to say that the move for a closed 
session is the quid pro quo which 
France and Britain have given for 
American support of their 
resolution. 

Archbishop to retire 
The Archbishop of Wales, Dr 
Gwilym Williams, aged 68, Bishop 
of Bangor since 1957, announced 
yesterday that he wifl retire at 
the end of September next year. 

See of Ludlow 
The Queen Has approved the 
creatoin of a suffragan see in 
Shropshire, in the Diocese of 
Hereford, to be named the Suffra¬ 
gan See of Ludlow. The Bishop 
of Hereford has hitherto been 
helped by an assistant bishop. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Mr D. D. Edwards to be joint 
county court registrar and joint 
district registrar of the High 
Court in the Southampton group 
of courts from October 5. 
Mr Michael C. E. Hemery, execu¬ 
tive vice-president of Yusuf 
Ahmed Alghanlm to be director- 
general of the British Health-Care 
Export Council. 

Mr Mark Lennox-Boyd, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Morecambe and 
Lonsdale, to be parliamentary 
private secretary to Mr Nigel 
Lawson, Secretary of State for 
Energy. 

Mr F. A Maidment, housemaster 
of Sanderson’s, Lancing College, to 
be Headmaster of Ellesmere Col¬ 
lege, Shropshire. 

Mr C. A Souner to be joint 
county court registrar and joint 
district registrar of the High 
Court in the Reading group of 
courts from November 2. 

Legal 
Mr Patrick William Mcdd, QC, to 
be a circuit judge on the Midland 
and Oxford Circuit. 

Aarts Council bursaaies 
The Arts Council has approved 
theatre writing bursaries of £1,000 
to Jeremy James Taylor, Jane 
Pond a, Ken Roes, Allen Sadler, 
Paul Goetzee and Lennox Brown. 

Memorial services 
Mr G. Qvist 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr George Qvist was held 
yesterday at the Church of All 
Souls, Lang ham Place. The Rev 
Peter Speck, Chaplain to the Royal 
Free Hospital, and Father Angus 
McLaughlin, Roman Catholic 
Chaplain, officiated. Dr Bruce 
MacGfllivray, Dean of the Royal 
Free Hospital School of Medicine, 
and Miss Sarah Pkton, nursing 
officer, read the lessons. Mr David 
Abrams, chairman of. The Royal 
Free Hospital Medical Committee, 
led the psalm and Sir Alan Parks, 
president of the Royal Colege of 
Surgeons of Engand, gave an 
address. Among those present 
were : 

Dame Frances Qvist (widow), Mr 
and Mrs Alfred Qvist (brother and 
sister-in-law), Mrs H. Bainn- and 
Mss A M. Gardner (sisters-in- 
law), Mr and Mrs Brian Qvist, 
Mss Victoria Evans, Mr Charles 
Evans, Mr Thomas Tribe, Miss 
Susan Tribe, Miss G. Lawrie, Mr 
and Mrs W. Dyson-Lawrie, Mr 
Robert Lawrie, Major and Mrs 
John Lawrie, Mrs R. M. Lewis. 

Lord Porritt, Lord Lloyd of Hamp¬ 
stead. QC. - Lady Parks, Sir Henry 
Osmond-aortic. 91r Thomas and. Lady 
Holmes SoHor*. LKratenant-Geacrai Sfr 
James Baird. Demo Anne Bryans. 
Professor Dame Shelia Sherlock. Mr 
H H G Eastcott. Mr and Mrs A W 
Radonoch. Mr Norman Tanner. Mr 
R W Raven, Mr Richard Handley. Mr 
G J Hadnrid. Mr SMwyn Taylor. Mr 
A G Apley. Profemur A J Harding 
Rains. Professor Gordon Robson. Mr 
Michael Reilly. Mr I P Todd.' Mr D 
limes Williams. Mr G C Ltovd-Rotxrfa. 
Professor G Slaney. Mr J S H Wade. 
Miss P A George. Professor . P A 
Bromley.- MX David Down ton. Mr 
Larimer FLsan. Mr R M Kirk. Mr 
Dudley St Iranian. Mr R S Johnson- 
Gtlbert. Dr G W E Little fPresident 
of the Htmtorlan Society!. Professor 
Ruth Bowden <Medical Woman's Fed¬ 
eration) . Proforaor B E Ryman. Mr 
David Trevor. Mr and Mrs- • Charles 
Gray. Dr Norman XJoyd Rushy. Mr 
Anthony Radcttffe. Mr N Asherson. 
MX and Mrs H W S Hortock. Mr and 
Mrs TGI Jamas. Mr D A RoWmon. 
Mr Nonxian and Dr E W Tanner. Mr 
Rariand Rees. Professor J B Klitmanth. 
Mr R Praey rttovaJ National Throat. 
Nose and Kir Hospital). Mrs A V 
Swalmton f chairman Leajrae or 
Patients and Friends' of the Royal Free 
Hospital) and members of tha Royal 
Free Hospital Rugby Club. 

Mr W. H. Haslam 
'A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr -William Heywood 
Haslam wfae held at St John’s, St 
-John’s Wood, yesterday. The Rev 
Simon Farrer officiated. Mr, Tim 
Hasiam and Mias Carina. Haslam' 

(srand children) read from the 
Bible and Mir Peter Scott gave an 
address. Among" those present 
were: 
Mrs Haslam (widow), Mr and. Che 
Hon Mrs Michael Haslam and Mr 
and Mrs John Haslam (sons and 
daughtersin-law), Mr Nicholas 
Haslam ' (son), • Dr and • Mrs 
Anthony Winder, Mr John Winder, 
Miss Muriel Winder, Mrs Janet 
Hoyle, Sir Oliver and Lady Scott, 
Mr and Mrs Edward Marsh, 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs 
Anthony HamufonL Mrs John 
Isaac, Mrs Reginald Nash, Lord 
Oramnore and Browne, the Hon 
Mrs Morda unt-Smith, the Hon Mrs 
Martin Browne. 

The Countess of Run Forty. Lady 
Diana Cooper, Lady Gladwyn.- the 
Dowager Lady wakelmm. the Hon 
David Latter. Sir Roger Falk. Sir Jamas 
Blalr-Cunyngtiame. Sir Anthony and 
Lady Burney. Sir WUlUin and Lady 
Goode. Lady Binder.-lady Shone. Mr 
and the Hon Mrs Michael Dunne. 
Comte and Comlawe d'BaatevtUe. Mr 
Peter Owes1, Countess Susannah Mb-sky. 
Mr* Tttanla Hartman. . Mr Cavan 
O'Brian. Mr and. Mrs WUftid Abel 
Snflth. Brigadier Ralph , Sassoon. Mr 
Robin BnUonuh (Old. Bolton Ians. Asso- 
clatlon). Mr C E Shskartcy (chaUsnan. 
Provincial Insurance Company!. Mr 
Ralph Victors (Vickers Da Costa and 
Company). Mr H M Contts-TTotler 
(Backmost it and Moore) and Mr T B 
Burton and Mr D R TTHatt C Binder 
Hamlyn). 

Church news 
Appointments 

vicar or st 

&£££? JG™- 01 Christ Church. Heaton. same diocese. 
The Rev C R Leroy. Vkar of Holy 

Redeemer, Lamorttcy. dlocesa of 
to to vicar of Christ Church. 

Gravesend, same diocese. 
Tbe Rev D .little. Assistant curate 

gfSt George, Kidderminster, diocese of 

KMi! VkMr * LcptOB' <Uoc*»* 

Prleat-ln-charge of Holy Trinity.- Bury. 
Same dSocaflo. 

DA IxnvVTcar of smneos 
Wood and Prlest-ln-charge of Graralar 
with Beech HM. dtacMt of Oxford m 
be Vicar.of St Barnabas, Gillingham, 
diocese of Rochester. 

Deaconess 3 G Martin, licensed lay 
waiter af Christ. Church. Ainsworth, 
dtocese or Manchester to be also 
Adviser on Women's Ministry, Man- 
Qwsipr atocuse. 
_ Thu Rev S J Mitchell. Assistant 
Curate or Malvern Priory, diocese of 
Worcester to be Precentor of Leicester 
Cathedral. 

The Rev A Podo. Rector of CoMer- 

°f EnjlnJhSm with &££££ 

gr^gSSg;“dgcSf^f-3Sc5 
The Rev R H Sargent. Vicar Castle 

Church, diocese of _ Lichfield to 
also^Rnral Dean of Stafford, same 

_ The " Ray M C Scott-JoynL Rural 
*>«» or Bicester and isUp and Rector 
of Uie Bicester Area Team MtaUiry. 
diocese of Oxford to be Residentiary 
Canon of St Albans Cathedral and 

-ar_ Xo^be VW of Nortftneetv 
diocese of Rochester. . . 
_ The Rev. C A BllUngtoa* Rector of 
Tlntlphull with ChDlhame Domtr. 
Yeovil Marsh and Tlrome XJomn. dlo- 
-ceee of Bath and Wells, to be Chap¬ 
lain of Lcybourne Grange Hospital. 
Kent, diocese of Rochester. 

The Rev L W Booth. Asst Curate 
Of St Maty. Eaa Grtauteed. diocese 
Of Gllthrar. to be_Co*maeDar of the 
Memorial Hospital. Lons Beach. Cali¬ 
fornia and Asst Most at St Thomas's. 
Long Beach, CaUfbroia. 
_The Rev W M Bin win. Priest In 
Charge of Holy Trinity. Eggleston, dio¬ 
cese of Dmtnun. to .be Vicar of St 
Michael and All Angels. Norton, saute 
diocese. 

The Rev M w Briggs. Vicar of Har- 
worUi wllh Btrcotes, diocese of South- 
well, to be Vicar of Harbor with 
Rnmcy iad North and South Gluten, 
same diocese. 

Hie. Rev D C Broome, Wear of SR 
Margaret, Deeds, dtooese of Rtoon. to 
be Vkar or Stoke Holy Cross, with 
Dtmston. diocese of Norwich. 

The Roy F Csrless. Vicar of War- 
ley. diocese or WhkoaeM. also to be 
Rural Dean of Halifax, same (Doctor. 

« Crosh “ The Rev G Crostwaue. Vicar of 

Donations and information: 
Major The Earl of Ancasier. KCVO, TD, 
Midland Bank Ltd, Department TT. 
60 West Smithfiekl, London EC1A SDX 

WE,THE 
LIMBLESS, 
LOOKTOYOU 
FOR HELP 
We come from both world- 
wars, We come from Korea, 
Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus 
... and trorti Ulsler. 

Now, disabled, we must look 
to you for help. Please help 
by helping our Association. 

BLESMA looks after the 
limbless from all the Services. 
It helps to overcome the 
shock of losing arms, or legs 
or an eye. And, for ihe ' 
severely handicapped, ft 
provides Residential Homes 
where they can live in peace 
and dignity. 

Help the disabled by helping 
BLESMA We promise you that not 
one penny of yourdonation will 
be wasted. 

Give to those who geve- please 

BRITISH LIMBLESS 

EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION 
hanatiunai^aarof 

Dttbfedfeqfe 

Director of Drdbumd* and In-Service 
Training dlucnat? of St Albans. 
...3}° BbiL a .G Smith. Rector or 
Mlstley with Manning tree and Rural 
Dean of Harwich, diocese of Ghahns- 
£2r£. *? JA Rector or Forotuun wtui 
Eight Ash Green, same diocese. 
„ Tbe Rev K G Taylor. Rector of 
North wold, diocon or fc». to be 
Priest-In-charge or HskHngfldd and 
Hartiou. same dlocose. 

The Res R J Thomaa. Vicar of St 
Andrew. Hart cliff g and Rural Dean 
of Bedminster.. dloccac of Bristol, to 
*>« . Prlest-tn-charge FTenchar and 
Winterbourne Down, same diocese. 

The Rov C L Wood. Vicar of Bam- 
any and Rector of Little Oakley, dlo- 

,Of Chelmsford to be also Acrlns 
Rural Doan Of Harwich, same dlocme. 
- IS® Rav C Handey. Vicar of the 
Gorrlngham Group, diocese of Lincoln 
t?_. an appolntmonl to the diocese or 
Trinidad and Tobago, 

‘Stab'S 

--'-dnBaaia5l^LP °f N°r" 

St Wcdsavh’i. Dcrto, dlooue of 
Deriiy, to be priest in Shame of Cher- 
bugr. dtoceae of omord. 
_ Tho Rev R Croud,. View of Wtok- 
Gcld. dioc«e of Oxipiil. also to bo 
Priest In Otarae of Qjuboume* son 
diocese. 

The Rev N P Cummlitgr Amt Curate 
of St WMer. Tadley, diocese of wtn- 
chester. to be Rector of Overton and 
Laverstoke wl#i Freefone, same dki-- 

S _ Ttio Rev H' B Raids, of Keswick 
“® RgpL Cringleftwl. Norwich, to be 

Priest In Charoe of Greet and Utile 
Hmehad wfe Thorpe End, dtocese of 

_ The Rov P Hnolnayar- Curate or 
St Pirnl. Bent* fHH. dtoceee or Euulh_ 
wartL to be Vicar of St George. Head¬ 
stone. diocese of London. 

The Rov M F R Hutoart,. Priest In 
_ The Rov M. P H HuBMR. -Priest to 
Derby, also to be Rural Dean of 
Bak swell and_Eynm. same diocese. 
. The Rev D a Kay. Vicar of St 
James, LatehTOrd- dtooene of Chaster, 
to be Rector of Holy THnlty Wllhoot- 
Uxe-Walls. . CbHhr. some dtocose. 
""Canon J A Klnalram. Vicar of Great 
Badttow, dlqcoso of Chatznsford. to be 
Canon Emaitw njXHl roUronent. 
..Tha Hot T GMlIChDll. Roctor of 

KVC gSua!*fe. TSi 
weK stocfcwiu‘- 

Tbe Rot-J W R Morrison. Curw of 
Oirist Church, Raadlng. diocese or 
Oxford, to be Rector of Burgh riel d. 
same dlocaso. 

The Rot R A Noise. Vicar of .SL 
John Ba&Ust. Leamtoaim Spa. diocese 
of Coventry, to be Vkar ofAlvestoa, 

It Jb® RsvA Bain. Cm to of Bt.Anfl- 

SL — Down. 
WpH«7 

I® Hgy .M Beater. Vkar of St 
ProGtwlch. dlocuu of Mia- 

nae hot A Bain. Curato of St Anfl- 
r wllh St Mary. WUefleld. dtocese 

WbkofMd. to ta lfloT Ofo3d 
JriL Bath, dloocoo S3 

HlHo? 

Tbe Rov A.Puffln, Vicar of Mldhurat 
ujd Rector of Woolbeedlng. dtocasa of 
Chlctwatm-. also to be Rural Dean, of 
Mldhurat. sane dlocose. 

Tire H Ran deli. Carafe of St 

St Jowroncc, Barton, same diocese. 
_.T1IS..Cbuptatn Gaue- 

BQ. Unllod Ktogdom Land Forces, 
wmon. dlocaso or Saiisbary. to bo 
Rector or Marrow, diocese of Gnlld- 
SoM, 

Umvensity news 
Bath 
Grants 
Shell Petroleum: £102.825 to C -R 
Palmer for rewriting training manuals. 
Science Research Connell: £56.413, to 
A R Darnels and B A White, electrical 
engtoeertofl department, for raaoarch 
into Ihe use of distributed micro¬ 
computing systems for reel time stimu¬ 
lation and control of ctnudex power 
systems; £65.994 to A R Daniels. .B A 
White and R J- XJpcxynsaa, electrical 
engineering, for research on the opera- 
don of a model vehicle system ustng 
Jinnar synchronous, motors to the lift 
and propulsion modes; £49.770 to J F 
Eaathorn and M J Balchln, riactrlcal 
engineering, for research Into high, 
speed linear Synchronous traction 
motors: £361.066 to F J Wallace, school 
of engineering, (Or rose arch Into diesel 
type combustion studies In a high tvrirt 
constant volume cylindrical chamber: 
£21,023 to D K Longmont and G W 
Stammens. school of engineering. Tor 
research on nrtcnuaHon of now, M 
hydraulic Systran* by .means of f!Brittle 
reinforced hose and m«*milcs of hose 
wan .deformsUou; £40.000 to V D 
Scott and G Love; school of materials 
Science, for work on the development 
of unantltatlvu light element ndcro- 
onalyris: £31.700 to D E PacKbam. 
materials eel cnee, for research Into 
interactions at the InterfaceLin paljdner 
metal adhesive Joints; E21.2L2 to, G A 
Saunders, school of phyrics. for nlon 
pressure ultrasonic, studies, of sort 
acoustic phonon mode transitions. 

Heriot-Watt 
Grants 
Science and Engtn earing ResoanA 
Connell; £192.300 to the electrical and 
electronic engineering department, for 
digital systems laboratory to develon 
reward) and teaching iioBtles In digi¬ 
tal systems. under the direction of G T 
Russell and C W Davidson; £36.379 JW 
research on utilization of fhst tnfonns- 
tjon retriOTai racuity. under attraction 
or F G Death and P WFonlk; £23.000 
to physics department, for Investiga¬ 
tion Into fOr infrared non-linen- opUcel 
properties of semiconductors, under 
direction of C R Ptdgmn. 

Stirling •' 
Thrice grants totalling £38,964 kave 
been awarded to Professor JUG 
Cowie of the chemistry department, 
to can?-oat research in polymer 
science. ■ ~ -' 

Open , 
Grants and awards 
LeverhulUM TTust: £43.000 to G -M 
Esland for. twwdi on British rami- 
ihcturUto Industry and edncauonu 
policy 1946-1980. 
Natural Environment Research Ctfundr 
1033.438 la I Gut for study, of the 
Troodos Onhloiite fCyprus) bar deep 
drilling; £41.730 to G G Brown for hot. 
rock proiKt on heat fitrw antt heat 
production otudlea In erystallJne intro- 
slona. 

High price 
for 
goMen 
cup 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

In 1754 two French goldsmith 
brothers working in -Amsterdam, 
Philippe and Lotos Metayer, 
fashioned -a rich ornamental enp 
from 853 grams of gold. It was 
sold by Christie’s in Amsterdam 
on Thursday - evening for 460,000 
guilders (unpublished estimate 
350,000 to 450,000 guilders) to 
the Rijksmn.se tun, the city’S 
premier art collection. 

Christie’s suggest that tbe cup 
was commissioned by the Prince 
of Orange as a wedding gift to 
Jan van Borselle, his representa¬ 
tive in Zealand, whose arms it 
bears; the prince is known to 
have commissioned a similar cap 
from the Metayers for the Hague 
Civfl Guard in the same year. 

The long-stemmed cop is richly 
embossed with mythological 
scenes of a matrimonial flavour. 

The cover Is surmounted by the 
Zeeland lion emerging from the 
sea Its paw resting or a shield 
which bears the maker’s signature 
and dace. Arnisue gold is rare in 
Itself and this piece clearly has an 
interesting place In Dutch history. 

Yesterday Christie's were busy 
In Ireland with the first day of a 
two-day sale at Birr Castle, co 
Offaly, the home of Lord Rosse. 
Port of the contents Is being sold. 
Yesterday’s main item was a Vene¬ 
tian view by Francesco Guardi at 
£50,000 (unpublished estimate 
£20,000 to £30,000), bought by an 
Irish private collector. 

The painting had been given by 
Queen Victoria to Sir John Con¬ 
roy, comptroller to the Duchess 
of Kent. Conroy married Lady 
Alida Parsons, daughter of tbe 
second Earl of Rosse. 

In London Christie’s auctioned 
barometers, .docks and watches 
for a total of £323.353, with 22 
per cent unsold. The top price 
was £15.000 (unpublished estimate 
£10,000 to £15,000) for a Charles H 
walnnt long-case clock by Joseph 
Knlbb, a good bttt unremarkable 
clock by a distinguished maker. 

More remarkable, perhaps, was 
the £200 (estimate £140 to £200) 
paid for a first edition, published 
in 1964, of The KrObb Family. 
Clockmakers, By TL A. Lee, tbe 
London dealer; 

Sotheby’s bad a rather uneven 
ride with their first Old Master 
paintings sale of the season, secur¬ 
ing a total 'of £238,460, with 21 
per cent unsold. 

In contrast, Sotheby'sLos 
Angeles sale of paintings and 
drawings from the collection of 
tiie University of California, Los 
Angeles, on Thursday brought hot 
competition. Tbe sale was. mainly 
devoted to nineteenth and twen¬ 
tieth-century works, and only 4 
per cent out of the £511,764 total 
was unsold. 

“ Dancing Tree ”, of 1930, by 
Arthur G. Dove, sold for 5160,000 
(estimate 540,000 to 560,000) or 
£85,561. Alberto Bum’s ** Sacco 
No 2”, of 1954, made S77.S00 
(estimate 530,000 to 540,000) or 
£41,443. 
□ British North American stamps 
and postal history -were offered 
on Tuesday by Robson Lowe (the 
philatelic division of Christie’s) 
at their second New York sale 
(Oar Philatelic Correspondent 
writes). 

A used 1959 Canada 5 cents St 
Lawrence Seaway with inverted 
centre made 56,600 (£3,587) and a 
1927 Newfoundland ■ 60 cents DE 
Pinedo air stamp fetched $8,000 
(£3,804). 

Birthdays today 

Lord Caradon, who is 74. 

The Marquess of Anglesey, 59; 
Sir “Paget Boorke, 75; Viscount 
Caldecote, 64; Sir Nicolas 
Cheecham, 71; Professor Sir 
Alastalr Currie, 60; Sir Esmond 
Doriacher, 80 ; Lord Justice Eve- 
lelgb, .64; Lord Justice Fox, 60; 
Mr Milner Gray, S2:'Slr Geoffrey 
JeHicoe, 81; Mr Aiaadair Milne, 
51; Sir Mane Oliphant, 80; Miss 
Merle Park, 44; the Hon Sir 
Peter Kamsbotham, 62; Sir 
Reginald Sfaoll, 79; Mr Peter 
Wood,.53. 

Latest wflfe ' ' . 
Mr Daniel Boulton, of St Annes, 
Lancashire, left estate valued at 
£45,291 net. He left all his 
property to the Salvation Army. 
Mr Cecil James Eversfleld, of 
Little Sutton, south WIrrai, left 
estate valued at £47,712 net. He 
left all ids property to the British 
Heart Foundation. 
Emily Randle, of Gotebarougfc, 
Cleveland, left estate valued at 
£68,221 '. net. She- - left ' al)' her 
property-. to the-Friends pf the 
Garth Surgery, Gntebocongh. 

Other estates include (net; 
before tax paid) r r 
Benton, Mr EvaH- Oliver, of 
Etevingnam, Norfolk. .. £460,166 
Bird. Mr Allan, of ELmck, 
Cleveland .. ' ..£507,477 
Cooper, Mrs OHve Margaret 
Griffiths, erf' Ipswich.. .. £205,967 
York, Mr Peter George Dennis, 
of Wellingborough, Northampton^' 

Q. I am thinking of going into 
casinos in a big way. What 
■would your advice be ? 
.. A. What would my advice be 
if what ? 
_ Q. K I was thinking of going 
into casinos in a big way. 

A. Steer clear. The odds are 
always stacked against the gam¬ 
bler. If you want to throw your 
money away, at least get some 
healthy exercise doing it, for 
instance by challenging for the 
America’s Cup. 

Q. No, no. I am thinking of 
running a casino. 

A. Ah, that’s different This 
is a very good time to start 
running casinos. There should 
be some good empty ones com¬ 
ing on the market soon, cheap. 

Moreover... Miles Kington 
Q. What are the chief qualities 

required 'for running a casino ? 
A. Overwhelming piety and 

goodness. It helps if you have 
been a bishop in the Church of 
England^ for 20 years, or a High 
Court ■ judge, or a Trappist 
monk, though- in' the last case 
you probably won’t have built 
up sufficient capital. 

Q. I have been, a senior chief 
constable for many years. 

A, That should be all right. 
Have you been in prison ? 

Q. No. 
A. Are you an.American? 
Q. Certainly not. 
A* Do you lead a blameless Iinvate life? Can yon work 

ong, late hours ? Do you speak 
Arabic ? Have you a spare mil¬ 

lion or two. Have you 
got your Own dinner jacket, in 
good condition ? , . 

Q. Yes to all those. 
A. Then you have an outside 

chance of getting a licence.' 
Q. I have read somewhere 

that in order to ran a casino 
yon shoald also have a . dub 
with girls, dressed up as rabbits 
ami a ‘magazine which prints 
long interviews with Mel Brooks 
and fuzzy colour photos from 
films with undressed people in.. 

< A. This is no longer manda¬ 
tory. In fact, it is becoming 
inadvisable. ' ' ' 

Q, Thank .goodness for that. 
Would 1 In fact have to do any 
gambling myself ? 

A. No. Though it might be 

-a sice gesture on opening night 
to slip £100 on a number on the 
roulette table. 

Q. And if I won ? -. - 
A. There.is little danger of 

that happening. 
Q. Thank goodness for. that., 
A. May I ask why, if yon are 

so against gambling, you wish, 
to nm' a dasino ? 

Q. To offer a friendly place 
for lonely Arabs to go at night. 
To give mathematicians a chance 
to test their.theories of chance. 

A. Good. 
Q- And to .give SDP. MPs 

somewhere to go in the even¬ 
ing, where, they . know; they 
won’t have to- meet' Clement 
Freud. 

A. Excellent 1 . 

OBITUARY 
GLORIA GRAHAME 

Sultry beauty of screen and stage 
Gloria Grahame, the Ameri¬ 

can Mm and stage actress 
died in New York on October 
5, aged 57. She was taken ill 
suddenly in Britain last week 
while rehearsing the part of 
Amanda in Tennessee Wil¬ 
liams's The Glass Menagerie 
at the Duke’s Playhouse, 
Lancaster. The play, which 
was due to have opened last 
Wednesday, was cancelled and 
she was flown back to the 
United States for medical 
treatment but died soon after 
arrival. 

She was born Gloria Gra¬ 
hame Hallward in Los An¬ 
geles. Both parents - were 
actors and her mother ap¬ 
peared on the British stage 
beFore the First World War. 
Gloria Grahame made her own 
first stage appearance at the 
age of six and later under- 
studied Miriam Hopkins in 
The Skin Of Our Teeth on 
Broadway before being spot¬ 
ted in antother play by Louis 
B. Mayer of MGM and put 
under contract by the studio. 

She made her first film. 
Blonde Fever, in 1944 and for 
a decade or so she was one of 
Hollywood’s leading actresses, 
particularly adept at the 
sultry, pouting femme fatale 
but able to show her versa¬ 
tility in a variety of different 
parts. She was in Capra’s It’s 
a Wonderful Life and Cross/ire 
but made her name playing 
opposite Humphrey Bogart in 
her tenth film. In a Lonely 
Place: it was directed by her 
first husband, Nicholas Ray, 
and has become something of 
a cult picture. 

In 1952 she won an Oscar 
for best supporting actress 
playing a southern belle in 
The Bad and the BeautifuL 
She incited Jack Palance ro 
murder Joan Crawford in 
Sudden Fear: was an eleohant 

furl in De Mille’s The Greatest 
Shout on Earth; and carae t0 
Britain to make The Good Dir 
Young. Of all her film pjuS 
she will probably be 
remembered as the tragic 
gangster's moll in Fntz 
Lang’s thriller. The Big Heat 
having her face disfigured by 
boiling coffee thrown by Lee 
Marvin. The following year 
(1954) she played ibefemme 
fatale in another Lang film 
Human Desire, and in very 
different mood was Ado 
Annie in the screen version of 
the musical, Oklahoma! 

From the mid 1950$ her 
films became fewer and less 
distinguished and after - tele¬ 
vision work she returned to 
what she always considered to 
be her first love, the theatre. 
She dame to Britain in 197&, 
playing Sadie Thompson in 
Maugham's Rain at the Wat¬ 
ford Palace Theatre, and she 
first appeared at the Duke’s 
Playhouse, Lancaster, last 
year as Martha in Who's 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf? 

After her first marriage 
was dissolved, she married a 
producer, Cy Howard, and her 
third husband was her former 
stepson, Nick Ray Junior. She 
had two children. 

AIR COMMODORE A. D, ROSS 
Air Commodore Arthur 

Dwight Ross, GC, CBE, 
RCAF, who died on Septem¬ 
ber 27, in Canada, won a 
George Cross in -1944 for a 
particularly gallant rescue of 
two members of the crew 
trapped in a crashed bomber. 
He was 74. 

In June 1944 the bomber, a 
Halifax, attempting to land, 
struck another - bomber 
-parked in the dispersal area 
and loaded with bombs. The 
crashing aircraft had broken 
up into three parts and was 
burning furiously. Ross was 
awaiting the return of aircraft 
from operations and in the 
vicinity were Flight Sergeant 
J. R. M. St Germain a bomb 
aimer just returned from a 
raid, and Corporal M. Mar- 
quet, who was in charge of 
the night ground crew; both 
these were later awarded the 
George Medal. 

Ross and Corporal Mar quet 
rescued the pilot of the 
burning aircraft. ' At that 
moment 10 5001b bombs 
exploded about 80 yards away 
in the second aircraft. The 
rescuers were hurled to tbe 
ground. When the hail of 
debris had subsided cries 
were beard from the rear 
turret of the broken up 
aircraft. Ross hacked away at 

the perspex turret with an axe 
and then handed it to the 
trapped rear gunner who 
enlarged the hole made. 

Taking the axe again, Ross 
with Marquet and at Germain 
finally smashed the turret 
supports and brought out the 
rear gunner. Another 5001b 
bomb exploded which threw 
the three rescuers to tbe 
ground. St Germain threw 
himself upon the victim in 
order to shield Him from the 
flying debris. Air Commodore 
Ross’s arm was practically 
severed between wrist and 
elbow by the second explosion 
but he walked calmly to an 
ambulance and an emergency 
amputation was carried out in 
the station sick quarters. 

Ross was subsequently 
Commandant of the RCAF 
Staff College AOC Air Trans¬ 
port Command and Air Mari¬ 
time Command and then 
returned to Britain as Air 
Adviser to the Canadian High 
Commissioner in London. 
From 1956 to 1959 be com¬ 
manded the 5th Air Division 
Vancouver. He retired in the 
latter year. 

Born on March 18, 1907 he 
was educated at Upper Canada 
College, Toronto, and the 
Royal Military College, 
Kingston. 

DR AVERIL LYSAGHT 
S.E.B. and J.V.S.M. write: 

Averil Margaret Lysaght, 
whose rich. and varied life 
ended after a brief illness on 
August 21 in London, was 
born on April 14, 1905, on the 
family property near Hawera 
on the North Island of New 
Zealand.- She early showed an 
interest in, and aptitude for 
the life, sciences — already by 
1921 a new species of moth 
had been identified and 
named after her Melanchra 
aueriUa. After obtaining an 
MSc in- zoology at Victoria 
CoUege in 1929 and a short 
period on the staff there, she 
came to England which was to 
be her home for the rest of 
her life. 

Farther academic distinc¬ 
tions followed. She was 
awarded a PhD by tbe 
University of London m 1935 
for a thesis on the nematode 
parasites of thripsi based on 
work carried out at 
Rothamsted Experimental 
Station; - More ' recently, in 
1979, she received an honor¬ 
ary JHitt from the Memorial. 
University of Newfoundland, 
a happy recognition largely 
inspired by the ^publication of' 
her characteristically: tho¬ 
rough and scholarly edition of 
Josepk Banks in Newfound¬ 
land and Labrador, 1766. ' 

Averil Lysaght, however, 
never held a prominent aca¬ 
demic post brief- lecturing 
periods at .the Universities of 
Hull and Nottingham and a 
largely honorary status at the 
British Museum'(Natural 
History), and, in her last 
years, at the Imperial College 
of Science and Technology. 
London, in some ways parallel 
-the - wayward lack of recog- 
-mtinn at first meted out by 
British academics to her 
feQow student and intellectual 
sparring partner, tbe late J. C. 
Beaglehole. 

It was, of .course. Averil 
Lysaght who provided Beagle¬ 

hole with the greater part of 
the zoological and botanical 
notes for nis Hakluyt Society 
editions of James Cook’s 
three voyages of discovery. It 
was also Beaglehole's exces¬ 
sive concentration — as Averil 
Lysaght saw it — on Cook at 
the expense of his first-patron 
and scientific collaborator 
Joseph Banks which spurred 
her on to devote much of her 
scholarly life to that -of die 
Squire of Revesby. From 1952 
on Averil Lysaght, in, an 
increasing number of articles 
— most. recently in associa¬ 
tion with the Genesis Publi¬ 
cations facsimile editions of 
the journals of Banks and 
Cook — was preparing herself 
for that first definitive life of 
Sir Joseph Banks which, alas, 
we will now never see. 

Those who could not under 
stand - her iittoleration ' of 
sloppy scholarship or intellec¬ 
tual dishonesty — and who 
perhaps could not-accept her 
stringent criticisms applied as 
equally to her own work as to 
that of others — could not 
have-known the many other 
aspects of her life. Averil 
Lysaght was an artist of great 
talent, a gift which first 
developed in Nottingham and 
later at St Martin's School of 
Art in London: it was her 
painting eye - which first 
detected the previously un¬ 
known Francis Cotes portrait 
of Banks as a young man and 

- the self-portrait of his ill-fated 
artist Alexander-Buchan. 

“Miss Lysaght”, champion 
of any child in the once far- 
from-tashionable corner of 
Clerkenwell where she made 
her home, was a name to 
conjure with when there was* 
a playground, a tree or an 
historic building to save. Her 
cooldng. was beyond compare, 
garnished as- it was from her 
own garden, which she culti¬ 
vated, as she did her study, as 
a uniquely ordered disarray of 
treasures. 

MR MOHAMED RIAD 
Mr Mohamed Riad, a for¬ 

mer ' Egyptian Minister of 
State for Foreign Affairs and 
a forma1 Secretary-General of 
the Arab'League, has died at 
the age of 58 -in a clinic in 
Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, the 
Middle East News Agency has 
reported. 
- Mohamed Riad began bis- 
diplomatic career in 1946 and 
held several important posts 
in the Egyptian foreign minis- 
try - and 'inter-Arab . agencies 
under both the lain President 
Gaznal Abdel -Nasser and the^ 
late President Anwar Sadat. 
He also served as the 
tian Consul in Paris, and 

1950 to 1964 was a member of 
tbe Egyptian delegation to the 
United Nations. 

• He was named Secretary- 
General of the Arab League in 
1979, succeeding Mr . Mah¬ 
moud Riad, a former Foreign 
Secretary of Egypt,, who had 
himself been. Semretary-Gen- 
eral of the League from 1972 
to 1979. 

Lady Sansom widow of Sir 
George Sansom. GBE, KCMG, 
«hed on September 6. She was 
Katbanne Gordon, eldest 
daughter of W. Cedi Slinesby 
“J she married her husband 
in 1928. He died m 1965. 



NEW BOOKS 

slam: a journey 
Believers aad economic crises; the 

Bv V * S NaijWi if 1 ' second is the blinkered ftmbiv-- 
. ”' V • ^^PaCI alence which both rejected 
(AndrtJfeuacki £7.95) depends on, the culture of the 

West: .-. 
‘There was one .notice which 
I Wished. I hadn’t', read*’, 

. writes 'V. S. Naipaui of the 
switchboard operators room 

•. in a Kuala Lumpur hotel, • 

■'--'frrrsponsible * staffs’ Had been 
r‘urinating and purging’ on the 
"floor of thc locker, and-an canteen 

plates and in ccuucen: glasses. 
■ Ritual cleanliness had nothing to 
do with cleanliness for its ovm 
sake, nothing to do with regard for 
the other man. . . 

The point is im iportant, fi 
if inconsu 

ency, the same unbridgeable 
gap between religious disci-: 
pline and _ everyday social 1 behaviour lie behind the two 
intellectual flaws of Islamic 
fundamentalism that recur as 
a source of wonder through¬ 
out this painstaking and 
informative book: the-first is 
the impossibility, .probably 
fatal,.. of trying to apply 
religious solutions to political 

Teheran -Airpon was fall, of 
Pakistani migrant workers who 

■had dons their shopping in Inm. 
They . man? taking bade a tot* 
boxes, trunks, big cardboard 
Suitcases tied tank rope, brown 
cartons stamped jwith famous 
names, Aiwa, Akai, Toshiba, 
National, names 'of the new. 
universal bazaar, • where . goods 
were . not associated, with a 
particular kind of learning, effort 
or auitization but■ were just goods, 
part of the world’s natural bounty. 

. A record of' six months., 
travelling in .'Iran,. Pakistan:, 
Malaysia and Indonesia in 
1979, Among the Believers is 
the most self-effacing book- 
Naipaul has written, With the 
help of contacts and squain- 
tances, he : talks to anyone 
who will see him — writers, 
journalists, ayatollahs.. farm¬ 
ers, scholars, taxi-drivers, 
peasants — and only ’rarely 
allows us a glimpse, usually 

mocking, of. himself: wearing 
striped pyjamas/ ordering a 
bottle of port with which to 
pass Christmas in Jakarta, or 
Australian -Riesling- to cel¬ 
ebrate his-relief to arrive, for 

.oncer, . jn ‘Ja . .well-appointed 
hotel. The Komi, at every ■ 
stage from opulence to-disin¬ 
tegration, is always tiie first 
clue by which- to measure' the 
-state of a community. in 
Naipaul's itinerant world, and 
no one since-Graham Greene 
writes of them so tersely and 
so well. ' . 

His .subject here is ‘‘the 
Islam - that makes people 
withdraw, die - more, violently - 
to"-leap' forward”, and the 
paradox' "T whereby Islam 
should be more acutely aware. 
.of material existence than any 
other major religion and the- 
)east able, or willing to handle 
ft: spiritual passion and- an 
incapacity for politics locked 
in - mutual self-destruction. . 
Faced' with .so 'much Islamic 
anarchy, vindictiveness and 
ragei Me himself draws back 
in .the .belief that the fanatical . 
rerival of Islam is so momen¬ 

tous that there is no other 
way for outsiders ro begin to 
understand it. Events in 
Egypt have confirmed that he 
is-rigb^ralthough -admirers -of - 
his writing will regret that-for 
much of thfe/booKhis excep¬ 
tional gifts of synthesis and. 
concentration areHso delibera¬ 
tely laid aside. 

He meets arrogance with 
humility and- deadly earnest¬ 
ness. vnth an irony lost on 
most' of. the.. believers. He; 
djallen ges. - gently, questions 
with patience, listens with 
infinite-tact; at almost every 
stage he controls the refining 
anger- at new bigotries ana 
corruptions .of hope which 
has: .characterised a whole, 
decade of his work between 
the hovel Jn a Free State and . 
the . brilliant ' reports on 
Michael-'X and Argentina in 
The Return ‘ .of Eva Peron - 
<1580). Bewilderment, tender¬ 
ness, affection and dismay 
inform his reactions both to 
those who became his friends 
on the Islamic journey and to 
those who' did not. 

It is a journey in parenth¬ 

esis, between disasters. He 
arrives in Teheran between 
the fall of the Shah and the 
seizure of the American 
hostages-,-in Karachi after the 
execution of Bhutto and 
before, the attack on Mecca 
and the pilgrims* air crash. 
\Vhen he returns, the. Rus¬ 
sians', are iu Kabul. There .is 
time to reflect and to proph¬ 
esy: a second revolution in 
Iran says -his Marxist friend 
Behzad, .with - millions of 
necessary dead,'like Russia in 
the -Thirties . Stalin, not 
.Mohammed, is Behzad’s- Pro¬ 
phet, yet Behzad -is an 
honourable "man. 

The two societies which 
emerge most clearly are 
Pakistan,'! the original pure 
Muslim state with no wealth 
to sustain-it but the faith and 
talent - of the .people them¬ 
selves,- amfj Indonesia;' whose 
composite- belief is 3' Hindu- 
/Buddhist Islam produces at 
least in "the villages on 
volcanic soil 3 comparatively 
harmonious culture. In Malay¬ 
sia, the new fundamentalism 
takes an overtly racist, anti- 

Looking for the best of Sellers 
Peter Sellers 
By Alexander 
Walker 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £7.95) 

P.S. I Love You 
Peter Sellers, 1925-1980 

By Michael Sellers 
(Collins, £7.95) 
I knew Peter Sellers for about 
27 years and for the last 22 of 
those years he was also my 
good friend and professional 
supporter — as I was his. 
Reading these two very dif¬ 
ferent biographies I have 
learnt nothing fundamentally 
new about him — only 
staggeringly new details. . I 
knew the two poles of his 
nature; once when I had 
refused (on human and ethi¬ 
cal grounds) a request that he 
had made to me through his 
public relations specialist; Mr 
Theo Cowan, Peter refused to 
look at me. for six months and 
then, shortly after that polar Eeriod, learning that I was 

ard pressed for £1,800, he 
unobtrusively - stuffed a 
cheque for £2,000 into my 
breast pocket. I tore the 
cheque up while he protested. 

Mr Alexander Walker’s 
"authorized biography” is 
excellent; searchingly re¬ 
searched, shrewd and com¬ 
passionate. Indeed, I have 
only one uneasy feeling about 
it: Mr Walker tends to' be even 
a shade sycophantic towards 
the fourth Mrs Sellers (Lynne 
Frederick — now Mrs David 
Frost), whom 1 only briefly 
met, .and relatively cool 
towards the first Mrs Sellers 
(now Mrs Edward Levy) 
whom I knew better and who 
has left with me over these 
many years a sense of warm 
dependable goodness. It is not 
necessarily an unfavourable 
reflection on any of the other 
ladies in Peter's unpredictabiy 
explosive life, but I believe 
that his one hope of some 
emotional peace lay with the 

Fiction 

m 

If;-' 

Peter Sellers and his fellow Goons as we prefer to remember him ' .. 

sometime Anne : Hayes; the 
first Mrs Sellers. , 

The first time I acted with* 
Peter, was. in The Naked 
Truth (1957) and Alexander 
Walker quotes the perceptive 
critic, Philip Oakes, on this 
film: "Peter Sellers establish¬ 
es himself- as the finest film ' 
comedian since .Chaplin”. One 
day, while engaged on The 
Naked Truth, I . attended 
“rushes” (the viewing of the 
previous day’s work) with 
Peter. I became very unhappy 
about my own performance 
and as the lights came up I 
hurried to the, large empty 
sound stage so that I could be 
alone to regain my equilib¬ 
rium. Unexpectedly Peter 
appeared and he was glower¬ 
ing as I had never seen him 
before. "What did you dunk 
of rushes?” I nervously 
asked. He roared: "What did 
you think 1 bloody well 
thought? Terrible!” I was '. 
taken aback by his apparent 
insensitivity:. "Yes, I was 
terrible,, but Pve learnt a 
lesson — 1*11 never do that 
again.” Peter looked at me 
incredulously: "What? You 
were Terrible? No! No! You 
were bloody marvellous! I was 
terrible!” That was ;the pro¬ 
fessional Sellers in a nutshell. 
He dreamed of unattainable 

standards — which he suc¬ 
ceeded in reaching. He flagel¬ 
lated himself in the' battle to 
'get there and " in my 
experience — also - lunged : to 
give his fellow player support 
— if he respected that player. 

John Boulting (of-'Boulting 
Brothers distinction) is 
quoted about persuading a 
reluctant Peter to .accept the 
role of Fred Kite in I’m All 
Right Jack: “He coiildn't 
believe the script was funny, 
because he. couldn’t yet 'see* 
the character. And whenever 
that happened; he got very 
insecure.” Oh yes! That was 
true, and it always happened. 
While.facing up to the filming 
of Only Two Can Play Peter 
told me that .he couldn't 
continue because he didn’t 
know "how to become a real 
Welshman”— I took him to 
Wales and pointed him in the, 
direction of two friends: Mr' 
John Ormond and the late Mr 
John Pike; Peter homed in on 
John who was a television 
cameraman. All was well and 
that is who you see immorta- ' 
lized. 
..Mr Herbert ;Kretzmer, the 

creative writer- and critic, who 
was a good "friend recalls 
Peter saying: “Dammit, if-Pm 
ever going to be happy, surely. 
the time is now. I’ve got 

A reasonable good ear in music 
The Tongs and the 
Bones 
The Memoirs of Lord Hare- 
wood 
t Weidenfeld. . and Nicolson, 
£9.95) 
At the end of Lord Hare- 
wood’s first book of memoirs, 
and one of these days there 
must surely be a second, are 
fifteen pages of Biographical 
Notes. The names listed there 
comprise a mixture of a 
musical Who’s Who and Deb- 
rett, with the proportion 
going roughly three to one 
against the peers. The weight 
is made up by a sprinkling of 
actors, academics and foot- 

reflection of the life, fifty- 
eight years so far, of George 
LasceUes, seventh Earl of 
Harewood and nephew of 
King George VI. 

Music has been his ob¬ 
session since he first heard 
Tauber sing in the screen 
musical biography of Schu¬ 
bert — the Dreimadlerhaus 
perhaps? — before he went to 
Eton. And by a combination 
of persistence and dedication 
he has managed to indulge it, 
once out of Coldirz where the 
name of Harewood was high 
on Hitler’s death warrant list. 

Those post-war years were in 
part a glorious round of 
music _ festivals, particularly 
operatic ones. And even 
during the war the young 
Capt. LasceUes did not do too 
badly, catching a few per-, 
formances here and there and 
meeting some singers as the 
Grenadier Guards progressed 
through Italy before capture 
and Colditz. 

Lord Harewood’s greatest 
asset, apart from energy and 
undoubted administrative sldU 
helped by a few good con¬ 
nexions, is a first rate ear. He 
acknowledges as much in the 
book’s rather fancy title. “1 
have a reasonable good ear in 
music”, says Bottom to Tita- 

Dream; “Give rae the tongs 
and the bones”. It was this 
which led him up the Govern 
Garden ladder after he had 
joined the Opera House as 
dogsbody to David Webster in 
1953. “What are we going to 
call you?” asked James 
Johnson, the leading house 
tenor at the time. “George”, 
his lordship‘replied. Johnson 
called Webster something 
rather different on the day he 
went back to his Belfast home. 

Webster was often ungener¬ 
ous in giving credit to his 
young assistant: it was Hare- 

In last Thursday’ review of The « 
Air Battle for Malta we described ♦ v, - . 
die author. Lord James Douglas- * UAprT\7 
Hamilton, MP, as “a brave and * J. VJL/Li. V 
amiable man writing about equally * |-i‘.||,i|iif|||in m -m n nr *JJ 
brave and generally amiable : 
comrades.” In fact Lord James -i 
was not born until 1942. His book * I AFtS LOUDCU 
is based on the diaries of his f t 
uncle. Lord David Douglas- * Poetry Library 
Hamilton, who commanded 603 • 
Spitfire Squadron and was later • 

k,Ued* t Complied by Jonathan Barker 
The author of the Arthur books ♦ (»4rts CouncillCarcanet Press, 

reviewed in Tuesday’s children’s * £5-95: paperback £2.95) 
hooks page-is Alan Coren. His* ■« o . 
name was omitted by accident, not * Th® Council Poeny 

9 * Library is one of the oc- 
• casional pure flowerings of 

“■ imagination for which the 
- English are so seldom given 

__ credit: the creation of a public 
FOl LE> ART CALLER* library devoted entirely to 

_ - 7 modem poetry. Nothing else: 

EMBROIDERY £ wb| 

Mrln ol the democracy of alpha betical 
KINGSTON & district branch order. And there is something 

of ibr else unique about it: everyone 
embroiderers* GUILD knows that if you go to a 

_ - „ . ... „ . - . library to consult a book, 
1045 daily until 14 .Oct. someone will have borrowed 

'_it, and if you go to borrow it, 
119-125 CHARING CROSS RD> jj ^jj he marked for refer- 

LONDON, W.C.2 ence only. The Poetry Library 
——Mini—i " ■■ ■■ solves this problem so far as 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

EMBROIDERY 
An Exhibition of M ork by 

Mrmbfri* of TV 

KINGSTON & DISTRICT BRANCH 
«T ibr 

EMBROIDERERS* GUILD 

10-6 daily until 14 Oct. 

119-125 CHARING CROSS RD. 
LONDON, W.C.2 

wood whose influence was 
behind many of-! 'the best 
performances heard in the 
Fifties, including, the famous 
Don Carlos which ait last 
brought a truly intmiational 
cast to Floral ' St. It was 
Harewood too who forged the 
links with Kempe and Klem¬ 
perer as well as GiulinL Yet in 
77ie Tongs, and the Bones 

■ Harewood is. fiercely defens¬ 
ive about his old boss; he 
sided with him against the 
Board which, led 'by Lord 
Drogheda, were quite rightly 
trying to prod Webster into 
taking a less blinkered view of 
the operatic scene. The two 
peers .had their disagree¬ 
ments, but typically it was 

later gave Harewood and his 
second wife, Patricia, a bolt 
hole from the press on the eve 
of their honeymoon. 

George Harewood met 
.Patricia Tuckwell.by accident 
when he was sitting disconso¬ 

lately in Milan Airport after 
failing to sign Maria. Calias 
for a return to Covent 
Garden. The liaison which 
developed cost him dearly in 
public and private terms. 
When the news leaked out 
that he was qoixxg to have a 
son- by Patricia before his 
divorce came through, the 

it can be solved by baring two 
copies of nearly everything, 
one for loan, one for refer¬ 
ence. 

- It was opened in 1953, that 
Coronation year when - En¬ 
gland won the Ashes and 
climbed Everest.- Among 
those who spoke 'were Nor¬ 
man Birkett, Herbert Read 
and T. S. Eliot. What they said 
is, maddeningly, not record¬ 
ed, bat no doubt it was echoed 
in the library's first cata¬ 
logue: 

Its purpose is the simple one of 
helping the reader of poetry, and 
particularly the younger reader, to 
get into easier and closer touch 
with the published verse of his 
poetic contemporaries; and literally 
in touch, so that, without 
obligation, he can handle their 
books at his pleasure and make 
use of them W his heart’s content. 

And this is what it is still 
doing. But after a quarter of a 
century it has, just by the . 
passage of time, become a 
national resource in its 
chosen field. “Having read in 
nearly a hundred of the most 
important European 
libraries”, . wrote a recent 
German visitor, 
I knot? of only two special 
collections containing the poetry of 

everything^ everything... So 
■ what’s wrong? Why can’t I be 
"happy now? What, am 1 

. looking for?”. Ah well. 1. 
there bes the cruel rub. I have 
often had to defend Peter 
Sellers in the past when 
people have been critical of 
his personal behaviour: "The' 
genius and- his personal faults 
are never divisible”. No, you 
weren’t often happy, Peter, 
but you made milhnns of 
othe.r people happy.. 

Peter Sellers* son Michael, 
whom I last saw yrhen he was 
a> little boy,- has composed a 
deeply disturbing, book; not 
simply because :it“ records 
horrific events in a great 
artist’s life but also because it 

. is about.a father and a son. I 
have been-asked and many 
others will ask: “Is this book 
justified?” I replied “Yes!. 
Michael Sellers and his sistef 
have carried a terrible weight 
on .their growing- shoulders. 
And since their Dad is such a 
grand public proparty. 
Michael Is entitled to get nd 
of that burden, as far as be is 
able.” And not only that but 
every student . of creative 
acting must ''find young 
Michael’s words brave, nonest 
and invaluable.'.:- . 

Kenneth Griffith 

City Fathers of - Edinburgh, 
disgustingly puritan to die 
last, asked for his resignation. 
as Festival Director. 

Harewood had no option. 
But perhaps what cut more 
.deeply was the loss, of the 
friendship of Benjamin Brit¬ 
ten, who had always been 
close to his first .wife, Marion 
Stein. The composer was 
ruthless about chopping off 
the friendships he no longer 
needed or wanted, the. suf¬ 
ferers being referred to as 
“corpses”. Harewood joined 
this category _ and was never 
allowed resurrection, but 
once again he writes with 
generosity. The most; under¬ 
standing and perceptive chap- 

ib of nrpllpnrlv 
sound judgment and consider¬ 
able modesty are those on two 
of the most egocentric! artists 
of our time, Benjamin Britten 
and Maria Callas. 

Of his period as Managing 
Director of the ENO, almost 
ten years now. Lord Hare¬ 
wood says virtually nothing, 
taking that to be *Vork in 
progress”. And his other love, 
Leeds United, only! get three 
pages.B But then they are 
propping up the first division, 
this week, poor fallen things. 

John Higgins 

a national literature on a scale 
that could be compared with that 
of the Arts Council-Poetry Library, 
namely in Uppsala and in 
Dortmund: but these are not open 
io the public, whereas the Arts 
Council Poetry' library offers 
access to anybody interested in 
poetry. 

'The present catalogue will 
show how wide its range is: 
British poets. Commonwealth 
poets, American poets, trans¬ 
lations of foreign poets into 
English, a multiple monument 
to a major art And a growing 
monument, whose increasing 
use by every kind .of reader is 
a constant tribute to the 
vision of those who conceived 
it„ and to the knowledge and - 
enthusiasm of those who 
continue it Let us be. thank¬ 
ful. 

I think if I lived in London I 
should often find myself in 
the Arts' Council Poetry 
Library. It is just* up the 
street from the offices of 
Encounter and -round the 
corner from the Garrick Club 
(the only . London dub with a 
manuscript poem by a living 
author framed in its bar), and 
handy for the. book and 
record shops in Charing Cross 
Road. Then again, it is SO 

The Comfort of 
Strangers 
By Ian McEwan 
(Cape, £5.50) 

Feelings Have 
Changed 
By P. H. Newby 
(Faber, £6.95) 

In : Cal vino's Invisible Cities, 
Kublai.Khan asks Marco Polo 
why he has never described 
Venice his own city among all 
the visionarycities . he has 
known. Every . time • he 
describes a city. Polo replies, 
he is saying something about 
Venice, ‘it is the first implicit 
city. 
■ Ian McEwan never names 
Venice as the site of The 
Comfort of Strangers. For him, 
it seems the final implicit city. 
In the labyrinth of its close 
streets, a'Minotaiir waits for 
lovers. The canals have cross¬ 
currents, the lagoon has 
depths, even the lido is a spit 
pointed at selfrdestruczion. As 
the best young writer on this 
island; McEwan’s evocations 
of feeling and place and his 
analyses of mood and 
relationship remain haunting 
and .compelling. Yet his ob¬ 
session with the thin skin 
between life and death, his 
concentration on menace and Mrversion, narrow his vision. 

s .plots are cautionary tales 
with compulsory deadly end¬ 
ings. In this case, the inevita¬ 
bility of Death in Venice 
seems to -be mixed with the 
grand guignol of Don't Look 
Now. For the masterpiece he 
is capable of writing, McEwan 
will have to move to a risible 
explicit city. His promise has 
beep in his walking on brittle 
ice; his achievement will.be in 
his treading on solid ground. 
- P. H.. Newby’s Feelings 
Have Changed is set solidly in 
London not too far from 
Portland Place. He ■ is as 
preoccupied as McEwan with 
coincidences and curious 
parallels which lead to an 
inexorable change in jobs and 
marriages. In the novel, a 
BBC Features producer called 
Brock Common switches 
women and position with the 
abominable bad actor Max 
Kettle. But for Newby, the 
sinister opening — the scat¬ 
tering of the ashes of the 
Ketties’s boy — is. comic and 
absurd as well as significant. 
The quirks and oddities of 
human behaviour make Feel¬ 
ings Have Changed into , an 
absorbing, book, which inci¬ 
dentally contains Dylan 
Thomas’s reported words on 
blacking-out and dyrng to 

i Louis MacNeice, "It was like' 
slipping into a great furry 
coat' on" a cola day.”. If 
McEwan’s weakness is the 
macabre, Newby’s is the 
mythological. To see Mac¬ 
Neice as Osiris Louis exagger¬ 
ates- and mummifies. Newby’s 
novel' is excellent without 
Egyptian patterns underpin¬ 
ning closely observed. English 
behaviour. . 

London ,- is also the 
visible city and City of the late 
James Kenna way’s fourth 
novel. The Bells of Shoreditch 
(Mainstream, £5.95). His por¬ 
trait of the amorality of the 
merchant banker Sarson is 
one of the most powerful 
indictments of the business 
mind ip' modern literature. 

friendly and inviting (hardly 
like a library at all, you may 
say): newly furnished, bright¬ 
ly lit, and with knowledgeable 
staff who will help yon if you 
want help, but otherwise just 
srnfle. At one end, under a 
wide -window that catches the 
morning sun in .Garrick 
Street, is. a table where 
anthologists and. American 
PhD students are working, 
because it is so much easier to 
find what you want here. Or 
you can sink into an arm¬ 
chair, and watch the visitors 
of the moment moving Tound 
the- shelves — the office 
worker, the teacher, the 
androgynous creature dressed 
equally for the Western 
Desert .or the Chelsea Arts 
Ball, the intent African and 
the person whose face you 
recognise, who seems to be 
checking his own books 
before turning, rather less 
willingly, to those of his 
contemporaries and juniors. 

But it isn't easy to stay 
sitting down. No sooner have 
you found half a dozen titles 
that yon remember being 
reviewed but have never seen 
than it occurs' to you to 
wonder whether they have So- 
and-so's first, worst book. 

e - Chinese turn; the visit to Iran 
n is frustratingly short, al- 
e though Naipaui writes well of 
i the medieval, scholastic world 
e he discovered in Qom, like 
3 fourteenth century Oxford, 
i Among the Believers is not a 

topographical travel book, but 
’Naipaui is a superlative travel- 

s ler who misses nothing worth 
_ the record and Among the 
! Believers includes the plea- 
] suras, surprises and adven- 
F tures of the genre — an 
i overnight trip into the Kima- 
; layao foothills, among Afghan 
. herdsmen moving their 
i animals down the valley for 

the winter, a young boy crazy 
with tension and grief raising 1 fire on the street in Teheran; 

1 a minibus windscreen 
! smashed by rocks dislodged 
} . from above and the very 
‘ rough justice applied to the 

shepherd whose goat was to 
: blame- It is a selfless record of 

things seen and heard at a 
particular time, yet curiously 1 timeless, and confirmed in 

f every cautious assumption 
by what has happened since. 

‘ Michael Ratctiffe 

Unfortunately, like his her¬ 
oine Stella, Kennaway could 
never escape from the in¬ 
fluences of his lost Scots 
cities, Glasgow and Edin¬ 
burgh. Stella is his mouth¬ 
piece in his rage against the 
insinuation, of the soft South, 
the corruption oF success. 
Kennaway did think that the 
rich are different from you 
and me. and this novel uses a 
surgical pen to dissect the 
difference. It resounds with 
exact and acerbic dialogue yet 
it lacks the space and descrip¬ 
tion of a major novel. 

Piers Paul Read begins his 
new novel with a precis, 
which might have been a 
novel in itself — and would 
have been in the hands of 
John le Carre. The Villa 

' Golitsyn (Seeker & Warbourg, 
£6.95) hums the spyground of 
Carreville and the moral bogs 
of Greenland. Yet, improb¬ 
ably. its surface city is Nice. 
Between the glitter and the 
hard choice — the Negresco. 
Read is not at his best at 
describing decadent villa life 
or the ethical ambiguities of 
possible treachery. He seems 
out of place and subject. Nice 
makes, his anti-hero com¬ 
plains, the mind soggy. It is 
impossible to believe that a 
writer of Read's quality could 
compare the city lights at 
night to gems strewn on a 
black velvet cushion, but he 
does. Like Marco - Polo, he 
should travel to other Invis¬ 
ible cities with colder winds 
that might blow him back to 
his considerable achievements 
among Junkers and monks 

-■ and married men. 

Andrew Sinclair 

• The Frights, by Nicholas 
Salaman (Alison Press/Secker 
& Warburg, £6.95) Adam 
would like to suggest to nice 

' young Lieutenant Lippincott 
that The Frights are in his 

' -mind, as they were in Adam’s; 
and that, however frightful, 
when, they vanish there van¬ 
ishes some irreplaceable 
magic. But Adam, who is five, 
has noticed that grownups Srefer to keep children at a 

istance, being too much like 
themselves for comfort. He 
has also been told that it is a 
crime to be sensitive. Nicho¬ 
las Salaman’s first novel, set 
in Somerset in 1942, has 
sensitive ideas glimmering 
beneath surface waves or 
baroque characters, witty sex, 
and stylishly funny turns of 
phrase. They are well worth 
fishing for; and you will laugh 
before you catch them. 

A Breed of Heroes, by Alan ; 
Judd (Hodder & Stoughton, 
£7.95) Charles Thorougngood 
(Oxford and Sandhurst) goes 
for his' first four months’ 
duty in Belfast. Is the Army 
always Waughish, Fowellite? 
An apparently. mad command-: 
mg officer (“a bit intense”), a . 
dandyish second in command, , 
a lecherous doctor, dim fellow 
officers and ferocious ser¬ 
geants operate in the “stri¬ 
dently clean” Protestant 
streets . and- Catholic rat in¬ 
fested slums. Some of it is 
wildly funny — the venal and 
cowardly Press (no quarter 
given to journalists, steam or 
TV) — but there is drudgery 
and pettiness. 17 hour, 7 day 
weeks, appalling living con¬ 
ditions for the men-. In the 
face of violence, Charles loses 
all fear, and all feeling. Ulster 
has turned our hearts to 
stone. An excellent first 
novel,1 by a former serving 
soldier. 

now unobtainable except at 
Sotheby’s: you consult the 
catalogue (on poindessly 
large cards) and there it is, 
though prudently kept in the 

Librarian’s office. And this 
brings you to the wall of 
magazines: not only the 
established household words, 
fat with subsidies, but aU the 
tiny flickering poorly printed 
outlets you have seen adver¬ 
tised in small type on the back 
pages of the weeklies, 
arranged alike on display 
racks with their back num¬ 
bers neat in open boxes or 
sturdily reprinted and bound 
by Kraus of New York. Then 
on tables below are laid newly 
compiled lists of poetry 
shops, poetry magazines (with 
the names or their editors, so 
that you can begin your letter 
“Dear Mr So-and-so”), and 
notices of poetry compe¬ 
titions, poetry readings and 
poetry evening classes, today, 
tomorrow, next week. The 
idea of poetry, vague enough 
outside, is here immediate and 
busy, like a political cam¬ 
paign. 

H 
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UP IN THE CLOUDS, 
GENTLEMEN PLEASE 
John Mills 

i ‘Hurrah for John Mills! At last an 
\ unpurdownable autobiography' 
a - Len Deighton 

S The sparkling self-portrait of one 
S of our best-loved stars of stage and 

screen. 

£1.75 116 pages of photos) 

TALK ABOUT AMERICA 
1951-196S 
Alistair Qpoke 
Pungent and perceptive, a third 
volume of letters from the ‘first 
broadcaster of the world’. 

IAXSTAR COGUE 

nMtj&Qv r 
IMMBKA 

I®.fflSMMM. 
Tk* Pkwlm 
Ca<wrm 

FkTHER &PCAMM 
THE PENGUIN COMPLETE 
FATHER BROWN 

, G.K. Chesterton 
\ Over 700 immortal pages and all 
\ 49 of the quietly sensational cases 
\ investigated by the high-priest 

. \ of detective fiction. 

G. K. CHESTERTON 

FUTUREWOMAN 
Shirley Conran 
Elizabeth Sidney 
How to survive life after 30. The 
complete crash course in modem 
living for forward-looking 
Superwomen. 

£1.95 

■ ■& 

1 >..% \A HOW FAR CAN YOU GO? 
' , HOWy David Lodge 

. O farA ‘Huge, bitterly funny and superbly 
* \ presented’ — Sundryv Times 

CAN\ 
Y0U\ 

^GO? 

presented’ -Sunday Times 

Winner of the Whitbread Book of the 
Year Award, a razor-sharp comedy 
of conflicting moral values. 

i £1.50 

THE FLAME TREES OF THIKA 
Elspeth Huxley 
The extraordinary adventures of a 
childhood in Africa, recalled in rich and 
loving detail on the printed page and as 
a spectacular Thames Television serial, j 
£1.50 i 
(The sequel The Mottled Lizard is also p 

available. £1.50) Ld 
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WODEHOUSE ON 
WODEHOUSE 
P.G. Wodehouse 

l ‘Sheer joy from beginning to end’ 
\ — New Standard 

•\ In celebration of this, Wodehouse’s 
\ centenary year - a glorious three-in- 

r \ one volume which is in effect an 
\ autobiography. £2.95 

THE RETURN OF EVA PERON 
V.S. Naipaui 

‘Wonderful, sabre-toothed pieces 
of reportage and reflection’ 
- Observer I 

£1.50 / 
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PEAKE’S PROGRESS 
Edited by Maeve Gilmore 
A vast treasure trove of writings \and drawings which adds new 
perspectives to the multi-faceted 
genius of Mervyn Peake. 

, £5.95 

THE PENGUIN CONCISE 
DICTIONARY OF 
BIOGRAPHICAL 
QUOTATION Justin WinUe 
and Richard Kenin 
‘A masterpiece...every body should 
have it5 - Auberon Waugh 

£3.95 
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FIRE ON THE MOUNTAIN 
AnitaDesai 

^8t\\ ‘Written in cool, clear prose, 
\ \ beautifully shaped, infinitely moving’ 

\ - Paul Scott 

jV. ‘ . J, \ A piercing vision of contemporary 

" " liA \ India- 
— V \ £1.95 Kingftnguin 

Philip Larkin 

For a complete list of these and other 
Penguin Books currently available, send a 
large S,A.E. to: Promotions Dept., 
Penguin Books, 536 King’s Road, 
London SW10 OUH 
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57 30 Glasgow Pavilion 35 
IK 42 Glass Glover 90 ffl.7 7.7 8.3 106 42 Glass Glover 90 

5.0 2.016.6 '414 183 Glaxo ffldgs 330 
..0 .... 66 35 Glossop Ltd 55 

,. . 113 88 Glynwed ' 76% 
4.4 9.7 10.2 54 26 tkmmc HldgS 29 

tm +1 3-3 3.0 21.8 201 88 Gordon A Gotch 13 
£ 2.7 10-4 52 58 32 Gordon L. Grp 35 

300 • +15 8.8 22 S3 TO +3 Grampian H*dgS 48 
--- - 7.1b SB 15.9 363 130 Grenadai *A’ W7 

4.1 27.3 44 223 120 Grand Met Ud 170 
a.B L7 162 130 48 Grattan PLC- 90 

.. 3.8 6B 4A 110 
+1 ..e .. .. 183 
-1 12.0 5.9 8.7 IB® 

. .• . 53 

.. 3.4 3J16B 87 
+10 132. 3.6162 43*1 
-X 6.6 12.010.7 34 
.. 102 13.7 4.6 17| 

+3' 10.7* -87 12-6 Mfi 
.. 0:7 JJ 422 89 

-2 . 6.4 13.4 M2 131 
+1 6.S 32 152 146 

12 Malloy ' » 
62 Meyer M. U 53 
48 Midland Ind g 
93 Mia etts Lcle 93 
78 Mining Supplies-102 

37i* Mitchell CeltsGp 47 

209 41 
S6 -2 

66 . 
133 "3 
146 +4 
42 -5 
14 
52' . 
65 • -1 

52 S SulCllHe S'mon 40 
IBS 61** Swire Pacific ’A’ 112 
201 140 . Syltone 160 

T —Z 

61 - Mix concrete 72 
8 Mobcn Grp' 14- 

SL ■ Modern Eng : 25 
90 Uollns 148 
17 Monk A. 91 

S BCoBledUnJ fl 
41 Montfort Knit 43 
33 More O'FerraD 118 
34 Morgan Croc 104 

3.0 1.7 162 HQ Grattan PLC- 

3% 1988 
12% 1386 

13.484 15.015' 
4.496 12.749 

13.773 15.997 

MEDIUMS 
89% 78% Treas 

X05H 90% Each 
81% 70%.Fund 
93% 83% Treas 
83 71% Treas 
65% 54% Trans 
08 79% Trees 
68% 57% Trees 

104% 88% Treas 
35% 81% Exch 
82 68% Tress 
96% 79% Treas 
68 57% Fund 
92% 73% Exch 

102% 83% Treas 
86% 70% Treas 

100*1 79 Exch 
104% 84% Exch 
100% 81% Treas 

66% 54 Fund 
107% 89% Treas 
115 90% Treas 
104% 83% Exch 
100% 79% Exch 

81% 67% Treas 
102% 77% Treas 

51% 42% Gaa 
86% 63% Each 

100 81% Treas 
109% 88% Treas 

81% 63% Treas 
118% 91% Treas 
106 87% Exch 

1384-60 79% 4% 
95% 4% 
72% •«% 
84% M-% 
74% ■*% 
60 +% 
81% 4% 
61 **% 
90% *% 
83% *% 
72% 4% 
81% 4% 
58% 4% 
74% W% 
85% 4% 
72% 4% 
81% 4% 
86% +% 
83% 4% 
55% 4% 
M% 4% 
92% •*% 
84% 
81% 4% 
68% -% 
73% 4% 
42% *+% 
71% +% 
86% 4% 
30% *% 
65% . 44, 
93% •*% 
89% 4% 

LONGS 
100% 90*i Treas 1L 2*. 1996 91 

50% 41% RdrapUl 3W 1986-90 43% +■% 
105% 86% Truss 13%*. 1997 87% 4% 

87% 60% Exch 10V% 1997 71% 4% 
80%' 62% Treas 8V% 1997 63% 4*, 
66% 51% Treas 6%% 1996-98 Mi •*% 

121% 94% Treas lPi*. 1996 96% ■»% 
98% 79% Exch 12*. 1908 81% 4% 
83% 66% TTDBS S'2* 1999 68% 4J, 

101% 76% Exch 12%*. 1999 m 4% 
86% 71% Treas 10%*. 1M9 73% 44, 

104 83% Treas 13*- 2000 85% 4% 
110% »0% Treas 14%. 1996-01 92% 4t, 

98% 77% Exch 12*. 1999-02 79*i 4% 
108% 87% Treas 13%*-2000-03 89% 4* 

97% 73% Treas 11 %<fc 2001-04 T5% 4% 
42>j 33% Fund 3=3^ 1999-04 34% 4% 

101% 83% Trcas 12%% 2003-05 84% 4% 
91% 86% Trees 1L a*. 2006 88 
73 56% Trees a*. 2002-06 57% +% 
96% 76% Treas U%*. 2003-07 76, 4% 

108%. 84% Trees 13%*. 2004-06 86% 4% 
53% 41% Treas 5*,*. 2008-12 42% 4% 
70% 95% Treas 7%*. 2012-15 97% 4% 

101% 81% Exch 12* 2013-17 83% 4% 
35 27>, Consols 4* 28 +% 
34% 25% War Ln 3*i* 26% +% 
38 30% Conv 3%* 31% «% 
28 20 Treas 3* 20% ♦% 
22% 17% Consols 2%* 17% 4% 
21% 17 Treas. 2%*.Aft7S 17% +% 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

94 60 Anclla TV 'A 80 
12 TPuAngtoAmerind £11% 
37?, 30 Aquascutum 'A M 

132 35% Arcs'll Foods 89 
295 166 Ash * Lacy 227 

93 45 Ass Biscuit 67 
316 178 Ass Booh 3® 
158 85 Ass Brit Food 132 
118 40 Ass Comm 'A 44 

78 42 A&s Fisheries 70 
148 75 Ass Leisure »* 
335 175 ASS News J81 . 

46 24 Ass Paper 44 
54 35 Allans Bros S3 

9 2 Audlolmmc 4 
8 1% Do Prcf J!* 

52 25 Ault & WI bore 27 
65 13 Aurora Hldgs U 
41% 24 Austin E. 28 
62 43 Automotive Pd 50 

141 72 Avon Rubber lg? 
, 390 223 B.A.T. Ind 361 

49 21 BBA On 
160 106 BETDfd 
285 U3 BICC 237 

26 16 BL Ud W 
1B6 56 BOC Ini 144 < 
297 162 BPB Ind 243 
37 12 BPC , 21% 

103 66 BPM Bldgs 'A* 95 
33% 12 BSG Ini 14 
77 18 ' BSR Ltd 73 

380 136% BTH Ud 3» 
146 77 Babcock Ini 83 
■78 41 Baggfridge Brk 57 

7% 4% Halley C.H. Ord 5% 
246 85 Baird W. MS 
98 • 61 Baker Perkins 80 
77 40 Bambers Stores 58 
70 50 Banro Cons 64 

514 3S3 Barlow Rand 430 
266 102 Barrs It Devs 216 
54 29 Barrow Hepbn 32 
46 23 Barton Grp PLC 25 
62 30 Bain A P'land _48 
31Up 21% Bayer . 

179 76 Beatson Clark 158 
50 20 Beauiord Grp 25 
53 48 Beckman A. 78 

231 109 Beech am Grp 193 
155 55 Belem Grp 129 
105' 60 Bel I way Ud 60 

62 22 Bemrose Corp 45 
A2 46 Benn Bru* 80 

136 84% Bcrlsf'diS. «rW. 117 
88 49 Berlsfords 63 

490 203 Bestobell 390 
67% 37 Belt Bros 45 

306 128 Bib.by J. 245 . 
65 2S Black & Edg'ln 
51% 21% Blacfewd Bodge 83% 
25 9 Blackwood Mt 10 

132 M Blacden & N 
524 229% Blue Circle Ind 452 
1C9 79 Blundell Perm 90 
92 52 Body cole ^8 
73% 45 Booker McCon 54 

2S8 157 Boots 210 
a 10 Bortbwlck T. 16 
16 7 Boulton WT. __7% 

286 140 BowaLer Corp 214 
206 87 Bowthrae Hldgs 173 

5.7 8.3 7.7 500 345 Gt Unlv Slorea 400 
7.4 9J 2 J 501 338 Do A 395 

F5J 7.4 3.7 192 90 Grlpperrodx 100 
2.9 10.3 BJ m 123 CKN 151, 

9i». M 7.7 2» 135 Mosb Bros 
1% 1^510.B 268 164 Mothercare 

-1 2J 2-6 25.5 73 36*r HJl.T. Grp 
.. 17.9 7.9 SA 120 74 HTV 

44 6J 9J 9 0 243 48*, Had™ 
+3 .11.7 3.919.8 213 116 Hall Eng 
+1 5.4 4.1 6-9 210 7S*i HaU M. 
. 104 42 Halma Ltd 

1.4 2.0 25.5 
7J 7.8 6.0 

14.9 7.8 5.4 
2.9b 6J 9.6 
6.6 12.5 6J 

+1 1.7 6J .. 
-2 ..0 .. — 

1.9 6.7 .. 
-3 2.2 5.B .. 

+i6 30'.0 83 5.6 
+1 2.5 7.8 .. 
+1 103a 8.5 63 
+5 14.8b 63 10.0 

.04 42 Halma Ltd 
47*, 27 Halstead J. 
11 7% Hampaon Ind 
93 51 Hanlmex Corp 
S3 31 Hanover Inv 
62 27 Do NV 

395 *9 
100 • 
151 *44 

64% -*1 
99 

205 ■ +4 
IS • - 
176 +1 

88 +2 
471, 

9 

17.9 45 9-8 lffi 
17.9 45 9.7 
7.5 75 25 143 

11.4 7.6 .. 190 
33b 0.1 9.6 57 

143 14-4 63 15 
95 4.5 7.6 .68 

S3 Mowlem J. 160 
6B Hutrhead 106 
S3*, ncc Energy 103 
96% N5S News 144 
24 Neill J. 30 

4% Nelson David 7 
43 Newman Tonks 47 

103 tIo 35 450 200 NcWmarK L. 

• +4 6.9 4.8 10.8 9S 
+1 1X9 5.3 56 138 

..0 .. .- 133 
7.7 8.1 3.4 31 
. 49 

• 44 0.7 1.0 .. 56 
+12 11.3 3.4 17.T 72 
-6 10.0 12.0 10.4 105 

300 120 Hanson Trust 272 
54 32 Hargreaves Grp 35 

173% 90% Harris Q'naway 
975 588 Haralson Crus 773 
105 57 Hartwells, Grp 71 
356 156 Hawker Sldd 288 

34 18 Hawkins ft Tsou 19% 
16% 6% Hawtln ®+ 

172 111 Haynes _ 138 
49 30 HejeHam Sims 32 
26% IB Helene or Ldn 19 
a 21 Helical Bor 23 
98 55 Henly's £, 

138 B7 Hep worth Car 95% 
123 58 Hep worth J. 90 
31 10 Herman Smith 26 
49 22 Hestalr .36 
56 3 Hewden-Stuurt 29 
72 33 Hewitt J. S 

+1 6.1 3L5 63 “ 
+2 1.7 XO 213 • 5 
.. 3.4 73 4.7 50 21 

LI 113 6.4 44 21 
.. 5 Bbl0.5 33 , 41 
.. 2.6 6.0 13.5 193 
.. 2.6 6.1 133 150 ™ 

+2 12.9 - 4.7 123 1« 
.. 33 11J 133 31% IT 

-2 5.7 53 22-5 
.. 40.0b 5.2 1B.1 O _S 

+1 7.7 103 6.8 u ■* 
+10 1L7 4.1 8.2 54 

1.4« 73 .. 420 231 
.. 0.4 4.4 113 ih% 3 

35 88 News Int M ** 
11 55 Nor cros_83% “tt 
50' 21 Norfolk C Grp g ■ ■ 
44 21 Hormand Elec g 
69 . 41' NET 73 • *1* 
S3 ' 85% Nthn Foods 143 +1 
50 70 Notts Mi* 128 -*1 
48 50% Nui-dlnftp*cock m - -2 
31% 17 Nu-swin Ind 29 ■*% 

14 0.1 1.0 .. 
52 .. 43 8.3 .. 
65 •-! 3.7 5-7 .... 
53 ..9.9 10.7 9.1 
02 -2 2.9 'L8 U.8 
47 4*z 53 11.0 8.6 
72 .. 5.8 S3 ., 
14. -1 ..» ■■ 6-7 
23 .. 43 17.2 .. 
48 ..113 7.6 6.0 
31 +3 23 4.9 5.7 

43 2L9 6.7 '.I 
S .. 43 3.6 93 
04 -- 10.7bl03 -6.7 
45 -. 2-4 1.7 .. 
70 +2 7.1 431X9 
'm ■■ 123b 7.8 5.0 
06 +2 L4 13 .. 

103 ft+3 2.5 2.4 
144 -1 5.1 33 83 
» .7-7 
47 73 153 6-4 
107 -3 15.7 5.1 8.0 
98 *5 5.0 S3 .. 
83% -1% 73b 9.4 5.T 

£ +2 .... 8.3 
72 • *1% 5-3 T.7 6.7 

143 +1 6.6 4.6 1L2 
138 +1 5.9 4.6 79 
126 - -2 33 23119 
28 +1, 3.1 10.5 103 

-« 10.® 12.0 10.4 105 62 HLcMnS P COM £9 
.. 6.4 9.4 3.9 193 133 Hickson Welch 
.44-2 us 46 Hlsgs It Hill LZ5 

+1 163bll.O 43 54% 30 Hill ft Smith 40 - 
*3 7.3 9.1 263 163 40 Hill C. Bristol 135 8 +3 
+2 23 3.6 79 308 138 Hillards 

4.3 6.7 S3 196 C8 Hinton A. 
+8 3X4 73 4.4 320 220 H web HI 30Q 
+3 17.6 8.2 33 104 63 Hollaa Grp 74 
.. 3.1 9.8 133 51 23 Hollis Bros 28 

3.4bl3.710.5 88 49 Holt Uoyd 53 

32 
19 
23 
67 +1 
95*, • -% 
90 +1 
26 +1 

.36 
29 
45 • -1 

3.4blQ-6 4.8 44 
XI 1L1 6.6 130 
39 17.1 4.7 70 
8.6 12.8 .. iCT 

54 32% Ocean uritoms » +* 
420 231 Office ft Elect 285 -« 

18% 9 Offl Ivy iM £14% - ■ 
vn 15 Owed Owen 188 • +4 138 • +2 11.4 S-3 1T-I 271 15 Owen Owen 188 

3.4UQ.6 43 44 12 Oxley Printing 13 
24 11.1 6.6 i3o 86 Parker Knoll *A’ US 
39 17.1 4.7 79 14% Paterson ft 71 
8.6 1X8 .. !g7% 53% Paterson Zocft 123 
73 79 93 167% 53% Do A NV 121 
5A B.ffl 133 171 ill Pauls ft Whites 154 
0.6 2-2 83 235 149 Pearson Long 152 
i-4 4-0 10-2 256 1S7 Pearson ft Son 194 
13 63 103 34 26*7 Do 4* Ln £26% 
23 5.7 2.4 1^ uso1 Pegler-Hntt IE® 
8-0 12.4 9.8 fig 23 penUund Ind 54 
O.T 6.5 9.7 7n 14 PentOS 15 
69 63 7.6 S U PmH. MtTS 74 
4.T 1L7 33 32 is Phi coin 25 

-■ 83 1X4 9.8 fio 23 Fentland Ind 54 
+2 10.T 6.5 9.7 7« 14 Pentos 15 
49 69 53 7.6 g is pLry H. Mtrs 74 

4.T 1L7 33 ji 18 Phlcom 25 
+5 -i* 51% 43% Philips Fin 5% £43% 
-- 5» Philips Lamps 415 

4.3 8.8 S.l 156 92 
146 4315.6 1ST. S3 

11.4 73 8.6 182 87 
1.5} 4.0 20-3 106 43 
B3 103 17.9 293 89 
0.5 4.0 143 183 104 
3.6 X813.4 3a 9 

10.0H16.7 X6 79*i 47 
4.3b 93 7.7 I3*%fc 8 
5 4 6.811.2 15 10 
0.8 89 6.3 ISO 63 
5.4 83 3X0 226 60 

179 4.6 34.0 
4.4 9.8 U , , 

10 5 49 7.9 I-1> 
1.4e X7 .. 

' 13 TJ .. » S 

S» Hoechsi 
63 Hollas Grp 
23 Hollis Bros 
49 Holt Uoyd 
82 Home Charm 
93 Hoover 
87 Do A 
43 Hopklnsons 

S3 89 Horton Travel 2® 
83 104 Hse of Fraser 145 
33 9 Howard Mach 19 
70*, 47 Howard Tenens S3 
13*%s 8% Hudsons Bay £9% 
15 10 Hunt Moscrop U 
SO 63 Huntletch Grp 102 
SB 60% Hutch Whamp 129 

305 
74 
26 
58 ' -Hf 

123 ■ -9 
95 
89 
84 

8.6 '|9 8.4 220 110 PlTco Hldgs 203 
20-3 83 11.9 218 105 DO A 3» 

8.6 1X8 4.6 iBfl PlHdngtoii Bros 273 
. .e .. 12% 5 Ptatlgninn 71; 

43 7.81X1 ^ jo5 Plaxtonx 111 
33 9.1113 ub pleaxurama 241 

■ •• 397 100 Plessey UO 

83* 9.6 7.1 3iT“ ^ - D° ADR 
73b 3.4 113 3n 

a.-® ..1 ira 01% PSvsu m 
7J.b 3.4 113 371 5% pobj Peck 290 
9.4 X5 0.4 318 PdtUlS Hldgs 430 
■■ -.ji-. 125 69 Portsmth News M 

29 49 29.6 288 143 Powell Duttryn Z36 
423 4.4 139 120 43 Pratt F. Eng 68 

8.6 6.6 6-0 

28 1CL 
40 1DC Grp 
43% IMI 

7'biB’i 4™ a* Imp^tm'uTd11 .+12 189 69 .. ^ 

a-£5 Sf1 s ®6rp I* -i1* Wwiui x| 
U9 89 10.6 -Ji M IXiT&rvtce, ^ -f 1X9 £ 9.4 J 

„ i o ” 203 56 Int PahH IS *1 •' 5-9 H,2 S Sk 

19 10.8 159 
2-3 29 93 

e .. u 
7.4 9.7 13.8 19% 
6.4 12.7 5-0 37% » 
6.4 99 99 478 170 

5.7 9.7.6.7 
4.6 8.0 fl-3 

10.7 5.110.6 
..e .. .. 

;kT *18 ^ 10.7 s.110.6 Ji M -r 1x9 6.4 9.4 M « 

wT' 7L. -*L o'i id " 203 56 int Patau ira ii ' 5-9 H.i’S aS iS Hcckltt ft Cotann 2M 

Corp 214 1X4 Hw Offi ^ M0- « 15 0 61 K4 SSSm ISflt S 
e Hldgs ^3 +3 4.4 X6 15.1 2« « . HJ. O " 208 ® 

3.6b 9.4 103 US 
63 

X9 6.4 9.4 82 

120 43 Pratt F. Eng 68 
78 54 Preedy A. M 
94 44 Presaw. 88 

3M 110 Presttee Grp 135 
385 230 Pretoria P Cem 355 

81 27 Priest B. 30 
177 43 Pritchard Serr 146 

62 37 Pullman H ft J 47 
19% 10*%*Quaker Oats £lg« 
37% 20% Queens Moat 324 

478 170 Ratal Elect 413 
228 136 Bank.org ord 140 

55 41 RHM 49 
115 48 RHP 53 
63 42 Hatn era 46 
82 42 Rayheck Ltd 42 

87 Bowthrpe Hldgs 173 
25 Braby Leslie 42 
16 Braid Grp 36 
85 Brailhwalie IDS 
34 Bremner 45 
47 Brent Chem Int 106 
37 Brent Walker 48 
21 Brlckhouae Dud 46 
37 Bridon 63 

11.0 10.2 59 
6.1 13.6 83 
3.0 2.8 223 

Sift; s » w 
97% 81% Aust S%% 81-62 95% 
87*, 78 Aunt 6*. 81-83 86% 
87% 72% E Africa 5%*. 77-83 86 
52 38 Hungary 4%*-1924 38 
00% 70% Ireland 7%*. 81-83 88 

230 175 Japan Ass 4*. 1010 208 
79 59 Japan 
96% » Kenya 
95% si% Malaya 
87% 58 N Z 
82% 72% N Z 

150 147% Peru 

6*1 83-8063 
&V 78-82 DtiU 

7%*. 78-82 93% 
7%*. 88-92 59 
7V> 83-80 T5 

6*. Ass 150 

5.764 15.923 353 170 Brit Aerospace 189 • +. 
7.12714.907 87% 43*, Brit Car Aucin 67 +1 
6.826 16.933 IS* 97 Bril Home Sira 121 +1 

340 240 Brit Sugar 313 +2 
66 32 Bril Syphon 32 . 

100 53 Brit Vita 143 -2 
58 23 BrockhouseUd 27 

4 IS 365 910 S681* Brol,Bn H,li i'??5 52 28 Brook SI Bur 38 
JI'SS 57 29*, Brooke Bond 46% 

2.6 4.110.3 
11.1b 5.9 6.6 

21 Jessups Hldgs 
14 Johnson ft FI 

4 6h 68 Qj 2» 135 Johnson Grp 
6.P 59 Si 395 U* 

102% 87*, S Africa 9%*> 79-81 lBffl, 

8.11917.812 S 
12971 15.627 J, 
10914 16.000 ia? 

.. 137 

31.4 10.0 4.4 ^ 
3.7 11.6 5.4 £ 

7\ V V s 
219 39 69 18® 
39 X5 4.8 ® 

162 95 S Rhd 
94 S3 S Rhd 
40% 34 Spanish 
97% 82% Tang 
94 89% Uruguay 

2%<* 65-70132 
4%*i 87-92 79 

4*. 40*, 
5%*. 78-82 95% 
3%*. 94 94 89% Uruguay 3*,*. 94 

85 266 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 323 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

31 19 L C C 3*. 1930 19% 
67*, 73% LCC 5*b 80453 86*, 
83% 70% LCC 5%-* 82-84 78% 
71% 80% L C C 5>z*> 85-87 65% 
71% 59% LCC 6%*> 88-90 60% 

6.04118.980 147 

” 24.881 

56 11 Brooke Tool 31 
167 66 Brotherhood P. 152 
137 56 Brown ft Tawse U3 

=8*4 15 BBK lHT> 19 
32 9*, Brown Bros Cp 28 

101*, 53% Brawn J. 71 
87 25*, Bryant Hldgs 83 

147 08*, Bund Pulp 123 
68 37 Burgess Prod 39 
12%* 4*u Burnett H'shire £9*, 

2W 150 Burt Boulton 175 
146 88 Burton Grp U7 

67 Int Timber 60 —• 5.7- 89 .. 
7% Itob BDR £8^1, ■■ S « 1-0 .. 

37 JB Hldgs 85. +9 49 8.0 XT 
18 Jacks WT • 18 .. „-iei*.124 

7% James 14. Ind 21 1-4 -8.8 XI 
132 JardlnS M'soa 124 +1 69 59 .. 
98 Jarvis J. llg ... 189 10.9 3-6 
21 Jessups Hldgs 23 .. 2-9 1X4 .. 

jS jShSSSScro 10? lAi'ttM 
119 Johnson Matt ^ +M 13.8 4910.0 
SO Jones fErnestt W 5.8 89 7.4 
49 Jones Stroud 63 .. 7.4 11.8 9.6 
40 Jourdan T. 64 +4 79 11.7 6.7 
40 Kalamazoo 40 .. 3.6 B.B 89 
98 Kelsey Ind Tg +2 11.41r 8.5 3.7 
56 Kennmg Mtr 57 79 139 .. 

186 Kode Int 215 -2 0.8 4.4 109 
44% Kwlk Fit Hldgs 78 - 1-9 X4 17.4 

198 136 Red land . 159 
69 42 Redman Heenan 44 

100 52 Reed A. «3 
UK 48 Do A NV 60 

4.1 10.4 T9 
10.® 39 10.9 
58-0 3.9 9-5 
69 39 6.8 

IOlB 8.6 49 
X7 3912.9 
59 49 63 
5.2 49 83 
93 8.0 4-0 

11.9 79 53 
149 7.4 5.0 
400 15.0 .. 

13-8 9.0 6.9 
ZA 4.5 X6 

XOb 63 7.3 
03 1.9 89 
575 139 .. 

359 .8.7 - 
T9 3.7 8.0 
73 39 7.7 

15.0 53 5.8 

1X1 109 29 
10.0 4.1 7.1 
109 33163 

*3*.i 29 9.4 

.. 189 43 XI 
+1 4.6 4.8 7.4 
+4 20.4 8.6 6.8 

8.8 1X8 .. 
.. 5.0 8.6 99 

-1 39 5.8 83 
.. 9.8 T.3 7.0 
.. 283 T.4 33 

-1 3.4 1X4 .. 
-2 73b 49 16.0 
.. 5.4 1X6 6-0 
.. 97.6 5.4 9.1 
.. X6b 4.8 1X1 

+12 63 1.6 22.1 
*2 15.4 U-0 5.0 
4*, 53 10-6 63 
.. 7.0 13.2 23 
.. - 3.3 73 79 
.. 33 7.7 .. 

+L 1X9 73 63 
+2 1X6 49 119 
.. 8.6 6.4 .. 

+3 79-49 14.3 
42 103 6.610.0 

6.0 13.6 .. 
4.8 7.4 9.0 

42 49 8.0 8.3 
.19.4 

+4 18.6 79 43 

23 19 
121 85 

s? 
419 1G2 
192 114 
607 315 
400 1“ 

75*, 43% 
125 44 
501 258 
255 133 
134 m 
77 « 
74% 22 
19% 13 
33% 22 
64 49 

108 54%. 
4S>, 23 
85 60 

130 96 
185 52 
57 3S 
S3 50 
64 26 

159 81 
314 108 
438 138 
144 70 
121 60 
79 ' 52% 
93 61 

125 46 
137 64 
651 393 

I9%4 13>, 
362 179 
138 . 68 

79 45 
2S3 153 
539 227 

69% 37 
423 240 

143 
208 99 

47% 27 
207 63 
120 73 

62 34 
105 61 

67% 66 
im ©I 

94 58 
114 52 
134 TV, 
76 43 
90 35 
32 17 

206 119% 
208 113 

97 43 
S3 24 
71 17 
34 14 
76 42 
94 41 

155' 55% 
85% 31% 
18 6 
88 41 

180 SO 
277 105 
250- 130 

60 18 
101 46>, 
129 63 
292 .205 
38 6 
50 18 

169 86 
72 45 

350 198 
112>, 45 

TACE 20 
TSL Therm Syud 93 
Tafteda SDR £20 
Taibcx Grp 4% 
Tarmac Ud 344 
Tate ft Ljle 162 
Taylor Woodrow 490 
Telephone Rent 283 
T«ro 53% 
Textured Jersey S3 
Thorn &U1 Ltd 428 
Tilbury Com 263 
Tilling T. 157 
Time Products 41 
TUuhur Jute- 46 
Tomkins F. H. IS 
T octal 29% 
Toaer Kemsiey 64 
Trafalgar Kse 92 
Trans Paper ' 30 
Transport Dev G2% 
Travis ft Arnold 146 
TMcovillc 103 
Trident TV 'A. 43% 
Trie:us ft Co 61 
Triples Found 31 
Trust Hse Forte 113 
Tube Invest ' UO 
Tunflel Hldgs ,B’43® 
Turner Sew all 80 
Turriff 105 
UBM 55 
UD5 Grp 67 
L’KO Ini -46 
Unigate 88 
Unilever 576 

Do NV £15% 
United) 219 
Utd Biscuit 111 
rid Gas Ind 62 
Uld News 161 
Ltd Scientific 453 
Valor 50 
Vere engine Ref 425 
Vlbroplant 143 
Vickers 149 
Volkswagen £32% 
Vasper 125 
WCI 78 
trade Potteries 35 
lYadkln 69 
Wagon Ind 71 
Walker J. Gold 64 

1X9 8.0 17.8 I 275 

..e .. 8.0 

10.0 10ft S.2 
14.1 0.7 21.8 

1580 m 
High Low 

75*, 45 
172 HW; 
] 18 76 
275 151 ' 
114 *0 
lffi% 50 ' 
86 3£; 

J34 85% 
49% 24 

115 BO 

Company 

Trustees Corp 
Ltd Brit Sees 
l td States Deb 
Ltd Stales Gen 
Viking Res 
West pool inv 
WiLut Ini 
V ram an Tit 
Yorks & Lancs 
Young Co Inv 

Crox* ~ 

Price Ch'ffpeoreffi P-E 

Til 3 iS:S 
& i!'o n ■■ 
S +* J-1 u .i 
ri • .. 1.4b 2A 
TJ *X-» 3.7 3.s ; 

*3 3.1 8.4 

11 2-!*102 MB *2 8.B 7.3 

DO NV 62 
Ward ft Gold 92 
Ward T. w. 127 
Ward White S3 
Warrington T. 83 
Waterford Glass 23 
Watmougfts 163 
With Blake 170 
Weanrell 60 
U t:talers Grp 48 
Weir Grp 34% 
Wei Ico Hldgs 17 
Wellman Era 48 
.Westbrlck Pds 86 
Westland Air 92 
Win "I nek Mar 46*1 
Whew ay Watson 7 
Whliecroft 47 
WhiuInKhanJ W. UO 
Wholesale Fit 185 
Wlgfall H. 133 - 
Wiggins Con sir 65 
Wills G. & Sons 76 
Wlmpey G 88 
W'sley Hughes 24D 
Wood ft Sons fi 
Wood S. W. 20 
Wood Hall Tu 130 
wouiworth 47i, 
Yarrow ft Co 213 
Ze tiers 78 

130 80 Jones fErnestt 
88 49 Jones Stroud 
03 40 Jourdan T. 
9® 49 Kalamazoo 

180 98 Kelsey Ind 
88 56 Kenning Mtr 

367 196 Kode Int _ 
§-!“£$ ft ffi% % jj 
il II4Sp BPte1* *8 

24 19 LCC 
87>, 73% LCC 
83% 70% LCC 
71% 60% LCC 
71% 59% LCC 
66% 54*, G LC 
96 81% GLC 

100% 89 GLC 
PB 86% G LC 
94 BUa C of L 
85 71% Ag Ml 
69% 55 Ag Mt 
68 55% Ag Mt 

6%>«9042 5&% 
»%^8082 93% 

12VfrlBS2 97% 
12*ri 1983 94 

6*7** BO-82 03% 
TW 01-84 80% 
7%4(. Bl-03 65% 
6%*% 85r90 66 

.. 16.116 .. 

.. 5.780 15.474 

.. 7.006 15.267 _ 
+% 8.656 15.363 % 
♦% U.302 13.534 
*% 12.43315.860 
.. 10.130 16.491 fS 
.. 12.799 16.528 ™ 

' 13.298 16.367 75 
73 36 Canning W. 

5'SlS 252 *46 Cape Ind 
9 M716M4 77*, 45 Capper Nelli 

13.988 16.389 60 IS Caravans Tut 

98% 83% Croydon 6%4h 78-81 BE% 
95% 83% Glasgow 9%0f. 80-82 93 
30 24% Met Water B 34-83 24% 
84% 10 N I 7% 8X84 81% 
89 75*, N 1 Elec 6*,% 81-83 87% 
77*, 67% Swart 6%<* 83-86 70% 

11.922 16-100 1103 

12-378 14.694 
8.609 16.066 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Gross 711 
Dlv Yld 251 

Price Ch'ge ponce «4- P/E 123 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

15% 7**uBraicai £U7u - 
20*14 6% BP Canada il6%4 - 
24% 13% Can Pac Ord £19*, 
15*, 8% El Paso £13 
20 15>i> Exxon Corp n6S - 
29% 10% Fluor £15*, J 
27% l2**uHolllnger 03 + 
31% 7% Hud Bay OU £17«j» - 

790 322 Husky 011 542 
14% T»,riNCO £8 
10 4% 10 Int £7% + 
12% 8 Kaiser Alum 19%t . - 

490 115 Massey-FerE 122 ■* 
933 450 Norton 5lmnn 792 

42% 22% Pan Canadian £33>u 
257 148 Sleep Rock 185 4 

11% 7*%iTrans Can P £8*%, 
19% 9% US Steel £14*7 * 
19% 5**itZapaU Corp £16*11 * 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

284 164 Alexs Discount 199 
428 248 Alleo H ft Ross 260 b 
121 94 Allied Irish 103 

21% 13 Anabachcr H 14% -i 
355 184 Arb-Lalham 305 
348 162% ANZ Grp 306 

£U*u -% 66.2g 5.8 ™ 
£16%4 -*»* .. .. -■ fS 
U9*j 78.9 4.0 6.3 
£13 -% 41-7 3.2 24.4 ™ 

£15*, -% 34.6 2J 12.9 
£13 +*l* .. .. 58 
£17»*j» -hk 28.9 1.6 33J ijq 

34% 17 
67 33% 
19*, 8*7 
35 31 

236 141 
32 13 

190 85 
70 40 
99% 20 
71% 19 

251 128 
123 64 
198 193 
200 7», 
123 63 
147 S3*, 

78 40 
201 83 
188 79 
60 25 
49 29 
16 9 

163 67 
58 13 

133 65 
SO 31% 
22 14 

188 11% 
4fl ■ 22 

270 126 
232 88 

87 50 
76 3# 
49 24 
88 35% 

31% 
29 17 

17 Butterfld-Harry 

57 Cadbury Scb 82*3 
96 Cafryns 128 
73 C'bread Robey 90 
77 Cam bridge Elec B4 
36 Canning W. 48 
146 Cape Ind 15® 
45 Capper Nell! 56 
19 Caravans Int 21 
39 C Hr cl a Eng 48 
17 Carpels Int 25 
33% Carr J. * Don» 50 

8*3 CBIT"ten Vly 12 
31 Csuston Sir J. 26 

141 Cawoods 198 
13 Cen ft Sheer 15% 
85 Centreway Ltd 90 
40 Ch'mbnft Hill 40 
20 Change Warn 33 
19 Chloride Grp 20 

129 Christies Int 168 
64 Chubb ft Sons 89 

153 Church ft Co 153 
70, Cliffords Ord 200 
63 Do A' NV 120 
B3>, Coalite Grp 101 
40 Coals Patons 64% 
83 Collins W. 201 
70 Do A 140 
25 Comben Grp 36 
29 Comb Eng Sent 39 

9 Comb Tech 14 

9 1 81 9 6 S3 57 LCP Hldg» 60 
i * 33 8 49 24% LRC Int 41 
L . .. 35^ m m LWT Hldga A ' 99 
i' *•;! i'B 7i 175 70 -Ladbroke 134 

f 3;rb U 8ft S i a 
'■ l? 9 7J 21 144% 83 Lain! Grp Ltd ' 110 

U 161 17 18 5 55 24 .Lake ft Elliot 33 
* 71 4J 57*, 32 . Lambert H'wtb 45 

79 87 10ft 59 2 LMe p- F*? ,51 
.. 1.4 SI .7 h lni }£r iao 72 Lawrence W. 118 

64 35 Lawtex di 
178 116 . Lead Industries . 153 

20% 10 Lee A. „1»1 
235 106 Lee Cooper 128 

6.0 7ft 7.6 104 108 Leigh Int 133 
6.4 5.1 .. 33« 230 Lcp Grp ®6 
3.7 4.1 9.9 35 12 Lexney Ord IT 

. 5.3b 6.313ft 147 72 Letraeet. 13T 

7.1 4-1 .. 
7.9 8.7.10ft 
1.4 Oft .. 

- « « ^oA-NV TO +S a M £ 3 

+i: iiji^ i-. aw saer » «« ^ « 
2J3 1X4 .. 305 105 Rennies COM 190 - ••.. .. 

" 10ftB 5ft 7.4 181 » ReSrouf^Crp 132 •-i‘ XB X91X0 

+io S3 || 10.0.» s gssSS §•• ?:? 13 p 

*' if.B 9.6 585 307% Ricardo Eng 400 • -8 Xtl 3-g 1J-I 
+4 7ft ii.7 6.7 10% 8% RlchYi Merrel -S18“)» .. KJL *■? 

+■ x?:S,l| 15 f S | . || tl “ 

-2 0ft *43 10j 86 38% 'B" Si ^ If Ift jj 

+i il 3.0 2X1 191 lio Routtedge ft K 123 j « 

+)V 3.6 1TO% lS% Howntxee MM 14S 10.0 7|Jft 

J- Sk1?! si g gg SS :: Sft sft^i 
-3 Oft 1X1 89 54% Rugby Cement W ~L *•“ H 4.5 
-2 4ft 9 J 1X1 183 US SOB Grp US ■« 7ft 5ft 4.5 
+1 . 5.7h 5ft 5ft 10% 5% 5KF *B' ~h «■« 51 i5'I 

Ji iigi 4 .S" 
a 15a I**ess , 

Si! 5:1 48,MS:!rKKJ' & 
10.0 9ft 5X0 114 31 st George* Grp. go 

»K li 1.7 S S SMWa- S 
13ft 9.0 .. .85 M _ ,5? 

Csuston Sir J. 

+6 6.4 5.1 .. 
.. 3.7 4.1 9.0 
.. 5.3b 6.3 13ft 
.. 5.T lift 4ft 

+4 16.0 10.T 7.4 
+t 6.0 10.7 4ft 
■J, o.ie 0.7 .. 
.. 3.7 7.7 .. 

-f 2ji 4.2 8ft 

!! 2'ft li.'o'6.1 
46 5ft 2ft 9.8 
+1% 1ft 9.7 5.5 
.. 7.1 7J .. 

-3 3.9 B.B 3ft 
-.e .. .. 

35 12 Lexney Ord IT 
147 72 Letraeet 137 
123 70 Lex Serolcee 05 
167 72 uilcy F. J. c. 130 

39 16 . On croft Kllg 31 
167 123 Xlnrood Hldgs 146 
245 153 Link House 212 
44 29 Lloyd F. H. .36 

128 83 Ldn A Mland M3 
49% 28 J^dn * N'thcrn 35 
84>z SS*2 Ldn Bride Co 65 
90 43 Longton Inds 48 • 

121 68 LonrhO 77 
65 . 26 Lonsdale Unlv 31 
55 33 Lookers 48 

2G6 93 Lovell Hldgs 228 
2LS 150 Low A Bonar 1® 
266 159 Locax Ind 316 

67 36 Lyles S. 60 

13ft 9.0 .. 85 
..e .. .. 165 

3ft XI 8.2 3@J 
8.0 6.0 lift 142 

23.6 8.0 XT ,83 
..•we . . IU 

10ft 7.4 36ft 13% 
10.0 10ft 5ft 70% 
7J ,5ft 5ft 210 . . . » - - ' 

ISffS™ m ‘ +d 
Scholes G. H. 185 • « 
SchtCTW 98 
S.E.ET. 'Tl3 
Scottish TV *A’ ‘ OB +1 
Sea Cant Ine £10 -% 
Sears Hlctajs 49 - ♦% 
Securlcor Grp 170 

Do NV 187 

Concord R’Flex 37 
Cooder Int 76 
Cope Allman 39*, 
copson F. 18 

Cosalt 
Cosialn C 
□0 Dfd 

14%t 9»n Bank America £12% -% 70.1 5.6 R4 Usj 
358 283 Bk of Ireland 283 

5*, 3 Bk Leu ml Israel 6 
250 100 Bk Leu ml UK 240 

—*U 58.4 8.1 .3.5 4fl -22 Cosail -27 
+2 .. .. .. ZTO 128 Cosialn Grp 232 
.. 60.5 0.1 .. 232 88 Do Dfd 204 

-Vi - 87 50 Counaulds 64 
*a ” 76 30 Cwan de Grool 33 
IL, . « 24 Cowle T. 37>, 
TT* . 88 33% Crew Nicholson 62 

,B'i i'll ” 54% 31% Croda lot 4Jl 
“» lb.6 2.0 .. 17 Do Dfd 22 

146 88 Cropper J. 135 
232% 117*, Crouch D. 153 

24.3 12ft 7.9 1S5 74 Crouch Grp IBg 
36 7 13 7 9 9 75*, 5+ Crown House 62 
8 7 as xs M 36*, Cn-stalate Hldgs 74 
s; ?'| uo 1=9 55*, Oum-ns En Cv £77 

,2-f 1'5 S'2 126 54 Dale Electric 59 
Is'i so 99 3*t ML Dolgery 308 
nt t'2 Si 17% 7% Dana n»« 
JSi 5'f 176 78 Davies t New 90 
12.5 4.4 3.8 M 72*, Davis G.iHldgxI 86 

,o.o ,.o .. jjg 17 D„ Dfd 

148 88 Cropper J. 
232% 117*, Crouch D. 

24.3 12ft 7.9 1S5 74 Crouch Grp 
35 7 13 7 9 9 75*, 54 Crown Hou, 
s'? as xs 94 36*, cnxtalale I 
ox !ft 1x6 m e** 

12.5 4.4 3.8 M 
0.1 1ft 15ft 100 

14ft 6.0 14.0 16*, 
444 236% Bk Of Scotland 404 e -3 27ft 6.9 3J 109 

79 Davy Corp 157 
7**HDe Beers Ind £14% e 

9.3 4.4 15.4 68 
33.0 11.7 .. K 

6.7 6ft 8.4 8} 
129 4ft 7.8 ,21 

60 3 6.3 7.2 *50 
2.1 8.6 4ft *f® 

37.0 1.2 41.1. JJ?* 
223 lift 6.1 
149 11.0 12.2 %g 

485 3271, Barclays Bank 408 .. 28.2 6.9 3ft 900 530 De La Rue 
242>, 137 Brown Shipley 210 -5 9.3 4.4 15.4 68 
407 262 Cater Ryder 233 .. 33.0 11.7 .. 35 
KS 61 Charicrhse Grp 75 +1 6.7 aft 8.4 g 

30%, 15% Chase Mon £28% 4% 129 4ft 7.8 ,=1 
13 Citicorp £13 -% 60 3 6.3 7.2 l™ 
73% 23 Clive Discount 25 .. 2.1 8.6 4ft 
46% 26 Commerzbank £31% .. 37.0 1.2 41.1. 
20*« 35 Cp Fn Paris £20 223 lift 0.1 }!£ 
21 10*, CC De France £13% 149 11.0 12.2 %£ 

550 303 Dunbar Grp 498 -10 0.8 2.9 18.2 am 
36% 9 First Nat Fin 26*, +1 .. .. 4.1 305 

325 192 Gerrard It Nat 243 +3 20.0 8ft BJ 47 
291 157 Glllell Bros 202 . . 25 3 12ft 9.7 GS 
243 113 Grlodlays Hldgs 195 -1 5.9 - 3.0 8.7 87 
140 77 Guinness Peat 78 e +1 5.7 7.3 44.8 114 

19'n 5>» Hambros £2 £15% -1 64ft 4ft 10.8 58* 
193 55% Do Ord 148 .. 6.4 4ft 10.3 48 
176 73 Hill Samuel 138 -4 10.0 7.4 7.8 .34 
166 83 Hong K A SlianE 121 -2 5.6b 4.610ft U* 
68 94 Jessel Toynbee 65 ..7.1 11.0 .. -Jj 

268 123 Joseph L. 243 .10ft 
104 60 King A Shax3on 84 8ft 9.8 8.6 
284 118 Klelnwort Ben 214 • -2 12.9 6.0 6.1 ,2? 
423 278 uoydfl Bank 390 +2-26.0 6.7 2.0 
295 146 Mercury Secs 221 -2 10.0 4ft 7.7 vt 
385 286 Midland 300 -3 31.4 10ft 3ft 133 

93*, 38% Mlnsier Assets 6G% 5.7 8.6 8.9 276 

230 114 Nat of Aust 189 >3 lift 6.6 6.7 144 
430 306 Nat Wmlnslar 313 ., 1U 8.4 2.8 29 

70 45 Ottoman £45 .. 375 6ft 8.6 103 
141 38% Rea Bros 96 .. X6 2.7 19.9 182 

13% 7% Royal of Cm £11% -% 54.3 4.6 7.0 ,38 
200 75 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 144 .. 7.0 4.9 5ft ^ 
500 196*, Schraders 385 -5 15.0 3.9 7.7 ™ 
280 IBS See com be Mar 215 .. 25.7 1X0 8ft ,gf 
204 96 Smith St Aubyn 125 +2 13.0 1X0 .. 
712 48T Standard Chart C12 +3 49.0 8.0 4.9 ffg 
M3 343 Union Discount 408 ..32.9 8J 12.2 m 
129 63 Wlntrust 109 -a +.6 4ft 7.8 *5 

38% Delta Grp 41 
9 Denitrun 11 

33% Dewhirai I. J. 63 
8 Dewhurat Dent 9*i 

*1 Dixon D 100 
89 Dixons Photo 135 
78 Dobson Part 85*j 
52 Dorn Hides S3 
62 Douglas R. M- 96 

+6 10.0 0.0 11.0 266 159 Lucas Ind 
+3 7.8 8.7 17.4 67 36 Lylea S. 
.. 11.4 7ft 5.4 

5.7 2ft 11.2 M_N 
-ft 5.7 4.8 8.7 ■sn ” 

5.9 5.B XI ' 91 43 
+1 5.7 8.9 6.1 24B 144 ' 

.. 19.7b 5ft 10 J 365 170*, 

.. 10-7b 7.7 7.D 50%. 27 

.. 3.6 10.1 2.8 150^ M 
+2 4.6 11.5 26ft- 82 - fig 
+1 . 43 10 
+1 9.6b 5.3 7.8 35 

.. Oft 2J .. 127 rn 
+1 5-« S.6 5 Ji im 56 
+1% 2.9 7ft 42.0 IS 85% 

XO 12ft 4ft 217 97 

+3 . 155 106 
.. 5.0 18ft 7.1 3* ai 

+2 15.0b 6.5 S.4 iS 67 
+3 .142 ' 76 
+2 1.4 2.6 .. ai 334 

5.0 15ft 12.0 hmm—*■ 
+*» 4ft 15.6 .. 

.. 3.5 5.6 5ft 
+1 4.4 10.4 11.6 ^,_J 

+2' 3.6 2.8 TOft “Oil 
+7 7.2b 4.7 27.9 

Bftn 6ft 18.6 
+3 7ft 12.1 lift 
+1*2 X2 3.017 J 
-1 375 4ft .. New York 
-1 3.6 Q.i 28.6 -Montreal 
+2 31.4 10ft 10.4 Amsterdam 
+% -a g *-g U-* Brussels 
” ^0 15ft 26 Copenhags 
•• g-s g-? HS Dublin . 

:: io? 15 SSS" 
+2 9.1 12ft fi.O 

. 30.0 4.6 10.2 J““*a 
+1 5ft 12.7 4.9 “U™ 
. Oslo 

1ft X9 11.5 P»ria. . 

14J 9.5 9.4 210 88 Security Serv 
14ft 6.7 9.4 210 76 Do A 

0 7 XO 5.7 40 14 SekeraslBt 
lift 10.7 Bft Sellncourt 

5.4 10.3 4j 78 30 Serck 
6ft 9.6 4-1 32% 18% Shaw Carpets 
1ft 3 0 .. 203 149% SlebeGannxn 

1X0 16.7 .. 97 35 SUenadriit 
0.7 2ft 5ft 438 198 Simon Eng 
5J lift 8JL '218 78 Sirdar 

10.4 4ft 6ft m 52 
20.7 12.6 6.6 289 201 Sketchley’ 
15 7 7J .. Ill 64 . Smith D. S. 
7ft 13.1 7ft U3% 

86 -1 
353 +1 
200 • +2 
_«% 

52 
186 
280 

31 +1 
113 +2 
70 
24 
39 • . 
92 
GO 

138 *2 
123 
106 -a 
24 

114 
117 +2 

35% -1 

Iff? 130 Smith W..H.'A' 152 
403 176 Smiths lad 3U 

93% 65% SmurfU 76 
67 28 Snla Vlxcasa M 
40 10- Solidtort Law 37. 

.. .. 15.1 
XS X917.0 
5.0- 6.0 6.0 
7.1 8ft 6.2 

1X1 3.0 17.7 
55 J. X0 1X7 

3.0 13.6 1010 
3.0 5.6 3ft 
0.1 1ft .. 

'5ft an. 4ft 
XI 6.7 4ft 
4ft 3ft 10ft 
0.9 2a 7ft 

10.6 7ft 7.0 
10.0 mu 

-1 6.9 9ft 6ft 
■n 7ft ftft 4.5 
-% 88.8 5.4 16.7 
+0 7.6 XT 23 ft 
-US 10.4 14 13.0 
-% ,1ft? 12.136.6 
.. 4ft 5.4 9.0 

• .. 1X1 6.0 3ft 
8.9 7ft 8ft 

+i' 9.4 7.0 8ft 
■ +fi 23.6 1X8 &ft 

.. 7ft .8.6 6.4 

.. 4ft 5.8 4.1 
+1 8ft 12ft 3J 

.• -%* 102 16ft Oft 
+% 3 J 6.7 10.4 
.. 2.4 1.4 15.7 
.. 2.4 1^1 16.4 
.. 4.0 1415.0 
.. 4.0 2.4 15.0 
.. 0.1 Oft .. 
.. X6 15ft 12ft 

k .. 10 4 
.. X9 14ft 36.1 
.. 10.4 5.6 7.9 

-1 6ft 7ft .. 
+1 17J. 4ft 7.3 

m +2 10.0 5.0 6-9 
7ft 12ft 9.7 

+2 12ft 5ft 1X4 
. +S 10-0 10-B 7ft 

.. XO 6ft 10.9 
-MS 6ft 4ft 14.7 

: +6 14ft 4.6 X4 
-1 10.6bl3ft 8ft 

FINANCIAL TEUSTS 

196 103 Akroyd ft Sm 168 
187 321, Boustcad 119 
62 29% Bril Arrow 46 
34*2 20 C Flu de Suez £28% 

531 SI Dally Mall Tst 375 
531 346 Do A 371 

61% 37% Electro Inv 51% 
531% 210 Eng Assoc Grp 290 
45 28 Exploration 35 
14*, 8% Plrst Charlotte 9*, 
42 31% Goode DftM Grp 41 

501 258 In-hcape 285 
168 UO inuependeptlnv m 
366 IS . 81 ft G Grp PLC 278 

SB 31 Hanson Fla 60 
192 31 Marlin R.P. 182 
SS 63 Mercantile Hse 400 
119 61 Sime Darby 83 

51 22 Smith Bros 35 
24% 11% Tyndall O'acas £33% 
a 31 Wagon Fin 29 

131 66 Yule Cano .76 

INSURANCE 

302 148 
105 120 
327 149 

36 13 
438 '120 - 
388 . 212 ' 
378 326 
432 112 
315 170 
141 83 ' 
145 90 
206 151 

11% Ml 
304 140 
231 123 
20% 11% 

156 83 
32 2® 

472 268 
330 208 
344 134 
2S9 162 
270 140 
449 310% 
15S m 
102 67 .. 
241 166 

10%» 5%i 
344 129 
200. 156 
400 208 

Britannic 264 
Cum Union 144 
Eagle Star 296 
Edinburgh Gen 18 
Equity ft Law 368 
Cen Accident 322 
GRE 314 
HambR) Life 358 
Heath C. E. 283 
Hogg Robinson 106 
Howden A. 140 
Legal ft Geo 228 
Lib Life SA R1 £0>, 
London ft Man 258 
Ldn Utd Inv 108 
MarahAMcLen £16% 
Mtnvt Hldga 147 
Moran C 21 
Pearl 3S0 
Hhoeutx 262 
Frov Life 333 
Prudential 228 
Refuge. 228 
Royal 366 
Sedgwick 143 
StenhouM? 100 
Stewart W'son 213 
Sun'AIUance £8*u 
Sun Life 202 
Trade Indem'ty 170 
WIUU Faber 348 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

• 7 •« •• Uf a- an, vucvh - 
,2, H S'?. 40 10- Solicitors Law 

8j a i? ^ -x. ssssp*» 
rn ^.SSSMS- 

10 4 1L3 4.1 H4 230 Standard Tel 

a 141 & -is gtt6 . 
S3 ^ ^ aw 

a'i’ixo “ 120 &« Stonehm 
r « 7ft “ SO Ufa Stone Platt 
H 1, -io 33 11 Streeters 
3 a 80 48 Strong ft Ttshi 

3ft 1X9 .. 
8.6 7ft .. 
5.4 4.6 15.1 
3ft 0.0 8.1 

10% Stone Platt 
U Streeters 

Strang ft Fisher 66 

37. .. -.0 .. .. 
-ISO • +6 17.9 4 J lift 

11 - .. XO 9ft 3ft' 
132 .. 63b 4ft 1X1 
33 - .. 0.0 .. .. 

. S3 +1 7.1 8.8 7.0 
'43 .+% 2ft .4.8 7ft 
434 ' 47 15.0 3ft 14.2 
52 ..3.0 8-» X4 

21S +5 11.4 3.4 8ft 
169' • +1 29.0 8ft BJ 
22 4% . 
97 .. 12ft 1X5 33ft 
12 , .. Qfte 1J .. 
27 42' .. .. 9 J 

' 66 ..XT 14.7 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

y • -raM... 3 

fllliS 

. Market rates 
<day's rangei 
October T 

New York S1.8E20-S1 
Montreal *2X170-2420 
Amsterdam LM-6W1 
Brands CflftO-TO.OOf 
Copenhagen UJHB 
Dublin 1.1550-lTWp 
Frankfurt 4ftl-18m --- 
Lisbon 117.13-110 J5e 118.80-119ft0o- 704105c dtae 

9.8 -.0 18.» 250 95 Downing G 
■ • ■ ■ 305 147 Dowty Grp 

=0 0 8ft 8 J 47 agi, Drake ft Scull 
a 3 12-5 9.7 G5% 27% Dundonlan 

-1 5.9 - 3.0 8.7 67 50 Dunlop Hldgs 57 
+1 5.7 7.3 44.8 114 =2 Duple Int 31 
-1 64ft 4ft 10.6 S8*i 7 Duport 10% 

6.4 4ft 10.3 48 19. Dura pipe Int 36 
“4 10.0 7.4 7.B 34 14% EBE5 £14% 
-2 5 6b 4 610ft U1 35 ERF Hldra 40 

71110 'G 44 E Lanes Paper 54 
ini U* 63 E Mid A Press'A’ 84 

a”A or Rfi =*•■ 11% Eaton Corp £10 

Jo c'a si 84 53 Eleco Hldgs -57 
7“ J2-2 6-J 6.J 151 58%. EIS 120 

?S2 ^'1 3'S 82% Electrocompi 140 
7H J?1? H I3*i 7 Electrolux 'B' £8% 
-a 31.4 toft 3ft 133 83 Electronic Real 88 
.. 5.7 8.6 8.9 276 136 Elliott B. 128 

-3 lift 6.6 6.7 144 108 Ellis A Everard 113 
.. 31J 8.4 2.8 29*, 13% Kills ft Gold 21% 

375 8ft 8.6 103 13 Eton ft Rabbins 17 
.. X6 3.719.9 182 68 Empire Stores m 

-% 54.3 4.6 7.0 38 22% Energy Serv 27% 
.. 7.0 4.9 3ft 146 73*2 BftgChlni Clay 115 

-5 15.0 3.9 7.7 
«7 inn an sb1^ &3 Erun«Co 2 
wi its 168 00 Esperanza _ . 130 

22 Dow d ft Mills 24 • . 
95 Downing G. H. 242 h 
,47 Dowiy Grp 221 +1 

375 8ft 8.6 103 
X6 2.7 19.9 183 

34.3 4.6 7.0 ,38 
7.0 4.9 3ft 142, 

15.0 3.9 7.7 5® 
25.7 1X0 6ft 
13.0 1X0 .. "S 
49.0 8.0 4.9 ffS 

145 73*2 Eng China Clay 115 
20% 7% Ericsson £17% 
86% 53 Ellth ft Cp W 

168 90 Esperanza 138 
226 73 Eucalyptus Pulp 185 
113 63 Euro Ferries 73 

.. 14 J 14ft 10ft 
+3 5.0 3.7 BJ 
-% 7.4 8.7 5.4 

6ft lift .. 
-2 7.1 7j4 5.5 
.. X4 Oft 10.5 
.. 15.0 0.2 8.6 

+1 7ft 3 J 10.0 
4% 3J 10J 7.0 
.. 4.0 8.0 6.7 

+1 4ft 7.6 .. 
.. 4ft 13.4 .. 

..b .. -. 
.. Oft 0.4 .. 
.. 343 23.7 .. 

-3 0.1 0.4 
+2 5.0 9ft 5ft 
.. 5.# 6.0 7.7 

-*u, 77.7 4ft 8ft 
.. 4.7 8.3 7ft 

5ft 4ft 7ft 
+10 2ft 2.018ft 
.. 73.4 8.4 9J 

-1 6ft 7.0 14.0 
.. 11.4 8.9 6.3 
.. 9ft 8ft 13.6 

3.1 14.3 Oft 

•A' 7ft° 9ft 7J 
.. 1.1 3.9 10ft 

-1 8.9b 7.7 6.9 
-% 8X4 4.7 27J 

3.7 7.9 6ft 
■ 9.6 7.4 lift' 

.. 8.6 4.6 3.4 
+2% 4.4b 6J 5ft 

Madrid 175ft5-177ftOp 176ftB-4Bp 
Milan Zt93-22121r 2206-081r __ 
Oslo l(L75-SBk 
Paris 10ftl-45f 
Stockholm 10.15-36k 

. Vhraoa 39.03-07sch 
Zurich 3-47>r53%f 3JKMSl%f 

Effective exchange rate cem pared 101175, was **P 6Jat 8X4 

18 prem-lDcdlM 
1%-lCUrdlac 
3WV196ore prom 
3%-4%Cdl8C 
296-S40ore prem 
3JB-X28y prom 
15-5«ro prom 
1%-lMCprom 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banks Base Bale 1646 

Dlneennt mt loni% 
Overnight'. High 15% Law 13 - 

Wrek Fixed: 15%-15% 

. Treasury Bills OMa%) 
Buying Sell inb 
2 momhi 15% 2 months 15% 
3 months 15% 3 months 13% 

Prime Bank BIUs (DM*) Trades (Dla*) 
2 months 16**u-l3*i» 3 months 18% 

Other Markets 
Australia 
RaStrelB ■ .' 
Finland 
Greeoo 
Hongkong 
Iran - 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico • 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1.0030-1.6180 
<1.<#300.6080 
8.133MJ63S 
104Jft-i06ft5 

11J9«MU333 
n.a- 

0.5215-0-5245 
+.2855-4JIM 

4SJ.SM7.60 
2X345-2-2445 
6ft890-6ftl90 
3JKO&-3ft33S 
1.7480-X7630 

Dollar Spot Rates 

3 hmnths 15*x-15% 
4 maltha 15V15% 
6 months 14V14% 

4 months 16% 
6 months 13% 

J3 343 Union Dtocount «B .. 319 fft 12.2 378 231 Eurothenn Int 273 +10 6ft 2.4 2X4 
29 63 Wlntrust 108 -3 4.6 4ft 7.8 gg 3 Eva Industries 30 .. XO 3J .. 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES ai J BSfcS?^ 20s A' uft Hu! 
81 44 Expand Metal 89 62% Allied 68% 

223 184 Bass 199 
144 201% Bell A. 130 
165 68 Boddlnutnos 146 
186 50 Brown M. 160 
273 142 Bulm er HP Hldgs 255 

87 56 C of Ldn Dfd 70 
290 193 Derenlsb 255 
236 174 Distillers ITT 
160 79 Greenall 129 
278 166 Greene King 260 

98% 52 Guinness 55 
373 218 Hardys & H'sons 361 
151 72 Highland 78 
240 156 Invergordon * 161 
86 48 Irish Distillers 50 
79 53 Marston 65 
70% 49% Scot A Newcastle 48 
32% 15% Seagram ' £26% 

217 107 SA Breweries 195 
213 61 TomaUn 64 
184 116 Vaus 123 
192 123 Whitbread ‘A' 149 
192 127 Do B 159 
122 7Di, Whitbread Inv UB 
2tt 133 Wolverhampton 229 

-% 7.1 10.4 6.6 04 
+1 12.6 6J 8.1 
+2 6.6 5ft 6.0 
.. 4.6 3ft 17.0 „ 

+4 8ft 5.210.7 F 
+2 13.4 5ft 7ft „ 
+2 8.3 0.01X5 82 

.. 10.7 4.211.4 J3I 

2ft 3ft 7ft 
11.4 6ft 1X1 

0.4 1X8 .. 

LflCal Authority Bawds 
1 month 16%-16% .7 months 16%-lfi 
2 months 16%-16% 
3 months l6V-16*i 
4 months ie%-is% 
8 months 10%-lfl% 
8 months 16%-M 

' 8 months 18%-18 
9 months 18%-llh 

10 Booths lfiS-16% 
U month! 16%-l$*i 
12 month! lPv-15% 

F —H 

1X4 8.7 5.4 133 339 Fanner S.W. 
4 7 3 6 12 s « 26 Fcedes Ud 
3 o 3aiSft 181 115 Fenner J. h. 
to 127 43 JS 5® Ferguson Ind 

,i'2 .I'? 625 37B Perronil' 
ii in Si 78% 48% Fine Art Dev 
2-Z H 100 «% Finlay J.. 5.7 3ft 7.8 a 
3.4 6ft 4.8 125 

+1 2.6 4.0 10ft 307 115 Flsnqs 
+% 5ft 10ft S.4 87 55 Filch Lovell 
+t» 63ft 2.417ft 107 Si Fogarty E. 
-1 16ft 7.9 6-1 30 15% Foikes Hero 
.. Ofte Oft .. ,78 ,39 Ford Mtr BI 

57 FUC 60 
57% Fairs lew Eat , 95 

'39 Farmer S.W. 188 
28 Feeder Ltd 32 
15 Fenner J. e. 142 
56 Ferguson Ind 70 
m Ferranti" 40S 
48% Fine Art Dev 61 
45% Finlay J.. 76 
2 Finsider 2 

33% nrat Castle 90 
.15 Flstras 135 
55 Fitch Lovell 74 
51 Fogarty E. 91 
15% Foikes Hero NV 18 
39 Ford Mtr BDR 52 

2 Finsider 
33% First Castle 

102 8.3 6-3 346 104 Fomlnster 
a n 6 4 7 0 =4SI« Foseco Min 
2 ? si 4 S lio 46, Foster Bros 
2? 2n sax l77 ^ Folherglll AB 
* 4 3ft K.T 85 46 Francis Ind 

60 .. U 4ft .. 
95 .. X7 5ft 3ft 

IBB - .. 13.1 8.5 7ft 
32 +1 1ft 4ft 14.7 

142 .. 12.9 9.1 X8 
70 Tft lift 9.0 

495 +10 9ft 1ft 1X4 
61 +1 4ftb 7.0 7.8 
76 XO 7ft 9.9 

90 -4' 2.6 2ft 13ft 
135 42 8ft XI .. 

74 +2 7.4 10.0 7ft 
91 .. 5.7 XS 13.4 
18 .. 2.0 1X6 7A 
52 .. 2ft 4ft X9 

UO 42 XO X5 flft 
187 r .43 1X7 6ft Oft 

56 -0 4.8 8ft Oft 
122 -4 Uft. 9ft Oft 
71 +1 7ftKUU 3.0 

SeemdHT MkL £CD 
1 month 18%-lB s months 1X15%. . 
Smooths lffudu Umonths-15%-15% 

Local Authority Market (%> ' 
2 days I6*rl6 3 months UP, 
7 days 16%-U% 6 months 18% 
1 month 16% 1 year 16% . 

Interbank Martel ftfi) 
Overnight: Open 15V15% Clone 8-6 
1 weak 154-111% 6 montha 184-18% 
1 month Wurl6%t 9 months, 1X15% 
3 months I8*u>16*u 12 mouths is*>u-iauu. 

First Oass VUaice Banns Ooo. 8iu%) 
3 months 18% 6monttul0% 

Finance Hons Base Bata M%% 

■ Ireland 
. tCanada 

Netherlands. 
■ Belgium 

Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
-Italy 

'Norway 
Prince 
Sweden 
Japan, 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1JB50-1.6000 
UWLMI 
2.4550X4600 

STJftftTftO 
7.1200-TJ300 
3ftW0-X2im 

<53.50-8X80 
9405-9425 

1181-25-118X82 
SftOlOftftOSO 
5.HH5O-5.56B0 
X468M.4700 
22X20-228.40 

1X60-1X53 
lft^0-X8780 

;aia!«r^sss3ss 
Euro-$ Deposits 

'(%) calls, lft-ifc days. 
134-14%: one month. 14V1R 
m on the. UV36%: id X month*. 16*w 

18%*. 

Gold 
Geld ftseC am. 34® (an ounces 
pn*. *44X50 dwe.S444.3X ' : ■_ 
Xrogerms (per eelni: *45X459 
<£244.7X24X301. 
Bovtrdgna (sew); Jl06-110 (08* 
88 JO). 

114 49 
288 175 
75 39 

148 S3 
60% 42 

349 134 
74 40% 

205 113 . 
87 50 

298 116% 
85 .50% 
93 30 
53 36 

115 #7% 
16 6 

202 99, 
234 126. 

87 45 
180 10a 
174 105 - 
153 83 

97 02 
38 48% 

290 178 
164 133 
386 123 
127 84 
260 ®3 
384 2X1 
380 143 
272 158 
172 101 
182 109 
23 '-1.45 
129 49 
78 30% 

133 ' 66 
126 67 

98 66 
89% 50% 

121 06 
7T% 37 

407 158 . 
358 160 
325 128 
192 104 
67 38% 

161 1UH 
146 78- 
141 88 
194 85 
313 - 143 
118% 69 
106 47% 
136 S2H 
86 49*i 

106% 63 
340 149 
132 65% 
28 23 

174 -80% 
102 100%- 

183 S3 
108 62 
155 91% 
114 . S3 

87% 39 
117 - 74 

04*i 58 
« <1 

1W*- fl, 
76% 43J, 
84 «% 
78 39 
75% 37 
SB 37 

151 73% 
99 44% 
9® • « 
93- 55% 
88 48 

m 06 
23% 10% 

236.223 
148 SS 
14476 
132 -99 . 
173 98, 

IS ^ 
506 333 
Sfl. 293 
MO - 75% 
383 367 
112 SI 
IM 118 

88% 54% 
138 J17- 
184 . 95% 
230 138%. 
119 .65 
68-35% 

248 MS 
131 73% 
239 ■ 241 
37 art 

179 . 83% 
151 91 
126% 76 
93 47% 

111 . SS% 
-88%- - 03 
416 151 

Alliance Inv 92 
Alliance Trust 246 
Amer Trust Ord 62 
Ang-Amer Secs 122 
Anglo Int Inv 45 

Do Ass 185 
Anpa Scot 61 
Ashdown Inv 173- 
Atlanta Balt 68 
Atlantic Assets 233 
Bankers Inv 68 
Border & Slhrn 79 ■ 
Brit Am A Gen 45 
Brit Assets Tst 95 
Brit Emp Sec 13\ 
Brit Invest 174 
BroadsUHie 194 
Brunner 74 
Capital A Natl 148 

Da B 142 
Cardinal ■Dfd’ 127 
Cedar Inv 81 
Charter Trust 87 
Cant A Ind 248 
Com Union 137 
Crescent Japan 326 
Creeefriare 103 
Delia inv ioo 
Derby Tst ‘Inc’ 23® 

Dorn A Gen 
Drayton Corn 
Drayton Cons 

Do Premier 
Edtn Amer An 
Edinburgh Inv 
Elec A Gen 
Eng A Int 
Eng AN York 
Estate Doties 

Foreign A Co Ini 60% 
Gt Japan Inv 335 . 
Gen Funds 'Ord* 285 

Do Conv zro 
Gen Inv A Tats 163 
Gen Scottish 54 
Globe Trust - 133% 
Grange Trust U7 
Great Northern UB 
Green friar 158 
Gresham Hse 210 
Guardian 93% 
Hafnbros 85 
Hill P. Inv 115 
Indus A General 71 

■Internal Inv -66 
Invest In Sue 2B2 
lav Cap Tret ill 
Japan Assets 25 
UM View Inv 140 
Law Deb Corp 136 
Ldn * Holyrood 138 
Ldn A Montrose 89 
Ws A Prpv TM 228 
Ldn Kerch Sec S3 

Do Dfd 46 
Ldn Pro Invest 100 
Ldn Trust Ord 73 
MeccanUle [nv G3 
Merchants Trust 87 
Moonilde Trust 61 
Murray cal 70% 

Do B' 65 
Murray Clyde 62 

Do 'B' 60 
Murray Glmd 133 
Murray N'thn 78 
. DoB' 74 
Murr 

Do 
New Darien 011 88 
New Throg Inc 

Cap 
Now Tokyo 
North. Atlantic 123 
-OU ft Associated' 70 
Pent! an a 142 
Raeburn 137 - 
River ft Mere 111 
.Robeceflfi 458 
Rollneo Subs AS 456 
Romney Trust 1U 
7LI.T. 323 
Safeguard 
Scot Amur 
Scot Eastern 
Scot Invest 
Scat Mortgage 
Scot Nations) 
Scot Northern 
Scot United 
Sec Alliance _ 
Sees Tst scot 103 
Sierilng-Trust 
Stewart Ent 
Stockholder* • 
111708 500*000' 135 
Tbrogmtn-TrtUt 98% 
Trans Oceanic 78 
Tribune Inv 90 
Triple;est ‘Inc’ 70% 

DO Cap 388 

23.3 6.8 5ft 
15.9 9ft XT 
19.0 3.9 8.7 
11.8 4 3 14.1 

3 9 6 8 3.7 
7.9 9.2 4.9 

20ft 4.9 13ft 
32.0 1X2 .. 
]0.7 G.H 8.1 
3ft 7.8 7.4 

l'i 10'9 8.4 
3.4 1L8 .. 
3.4 5ft 23 3 
8.6b 9 3 7.5 
0.1 0 5 
6.1 9.7 6.3 
5.6 3.9 6ft 
3.8 3.7 9.1 
5.7 13.1 6.8 
3ft 6.4 7.6 
1.4 4.6 .. 
8.6b 7.6 7.7 
4ft 3.9 .. 

3X1 5.1 9-6 
8.0 10.7 .. 
5.7 5.4 3.7 
4-3 7 8 22.9 
8.9 UJZ 20.4 
7.1 15.5 7.3 
8.9 10.1 5.8 

32.7 5.7 9.2 
129 Tft 6.2 

10.0 4.6 14.9 
6.8 6.0 9.5 
7.0 11.3 7.8 

37 1 10 6 ltU2 
3.0 1.9 30 0 
3A 7.6 6 2 

42.3 10.1 4.1 
29.8 14ft 9.4 
17 1 11.5 6.2 

8.6 11.0 .. 
2.B 8ft 3ft; 
4.6b 6.7 5.0 
7.1 10.1 6.7 
5.7 8 9 Tft I 
5.7 9.2 7.1 ! 
7.7 £.4 6.5 

10.3b S.l 6.8. 
0.0 lift 5.1 1 
6.8 8.1 6.4 
1.8 7.7 6.9 
Tft 4ft 7.1 
4.8- 2.5 10.1 
3.6a 5.4 5.1 
3.8 7.4 8.8 
0.1 0.4 
1.4 8.4 5.8 
4ft 10.0 .. 
7.1b 8.3 18.8 
X6b 9.3 3.8 

o'.i i.'o " 
5ft 11.7 8.1 
9.6 8ft 3.4 
5.9 3ft 13ft 
6.8 6.4 13.9 
3.6 5ft X9 
7.1 9.4 6.1 
0.9 1.0 13.7 

17.0 7.4 4.1 
. .e .. 

1.4 7ft .. 
8.9b 6ft .. 
6.9 14.4 .. 

11.6 5ft 13.0 
3 9 5.0 7.4 

.. 17.9 10.6 2.6 
-4 1ft lft 70 8 
*2 L4 3ft 15.4. 
4% 298 10ft 8.4! 
+7 37.1 9 9 5.5 
+8 37.1 10.0 5.4 
+1% 3ft “ft 18ft 
-10 8.6 3.0 13.2 
-t 1.5 4.3 7ft 
+% . 
-1 1.1 26 86 
+5 25ft Oft 9.8 
+3 0.7* Oft . 
.. 14 Jb 9.1 13ft 

-2 3.7 6.1 15.6 
.. lift 6ft 6.0 

+15 2S.Ob 6ft 18.8 
+2 2.5b 2.9 17.0 
+i 4ft 12ft 3ft 
.. 25.0 1.1 .. 
.. S.S 14ft 16 0 
.. 3.1 4.1 .. 

30.6 7.8 .. 
16.1 1L2 .. 
17.9 6.0 .. 
1.4 Tft 18.0 

18.6 5.0 .. 
21.1 Oft .. 
23.2 7.4 .. 
13.7 3.8 .. 
15.0 5ft 1X5 
8.6 XI 8ft 

1X7 7.7 10.7 
14ft 6.3. .. 
88.7b Oft 9.9 
15.6 XO .. 
12ft 6.511.0 
84.4 4.6 32ft 

6ft 4.4 16.1 
.. .. 36.2 

30.7 7ft .. 
23.4 8.6 .. 
16ft 4.9 .. 
16.4 7.2 .. 
10.5_ 4.6 .. 
35.0 9.6 .. 
7ft 5ft 14.1 
6.6 X6 .. 

17 J 8.0 13ft 
5X6 6ft .. 
17.1 E.B 
93 5ft .. 

17ft XI 14.7 

+1 3ft 4ft 
+2 15-Ob 0.J 
*2 3.0 4ft 
-KI 7ft 5ft 
.. 7.1 13ft 

SX4 5ft 
8ft 5.1 

... L4 2.1 
+10 L4 0.6 
+% 5.6b 8.3 
+1% 3.7 4.7 
+1 3.4 7.5 
+3 5ftb XI 
.. lft 8ft 

*2 1X6 -7ft 
.. 10.1 3.2 

+1 4.0b 5ft 
9ft X7 

+4' X4 - 5ft 
6.6b XI 

.. 4.6 6-8 
+4 -15.7- 6ft 

. .. 8ft. Oft 
+1 M X4 

. .. 9ft 9.1 

1! 29.3 1X8 

SHIPPING 
34G ITS Brit A fnmm 
338 228 Caledonia inv 
208 110*1 Fisher J. 
«% 27 Jacobs J -1. 

150 55*, Ocean Trans 
IWz 96% P 4 0 Did' 

273 +3 17 9 65 fit 
.193 7 7 61 

*30 3.3 luV. 
± 3.3 lift Hi 

1021, 1X3 12ft 4 2 
1M% 402 11.4 UJ H 

MINES 
17% 8% Anglo Am Coal £35 62.9 3ft 

632 463 Anglo Am Corp 687 -43 65ft B.5 
31% 30% An.c Am G.'ld £49 *% 6U 1X6 
56% 36J» Anglo Am Inv £40% -*u 509 1X5 
23 13% Anglo Tranwl £22 ..ITS 8.1 
23 13% Dn'A* £22 179 Bft 
25 13*, Asarco £16 +% raj 3.7 

IS, 4% BIrroors £7J, +*u IK 28j 
277 . 104 Bracken Mines 166 • -1 3ft xj 

20*%* U% Buf/c-lsfonteln £23%t +>it 421 18ft 
350 UO CRA =05 -6 .... 
233 137 Charter Cons 231. .. 14ft Aft 
652 411 Cans Gold Fields 433 e *3 3X0 Tft 
553 337 De Beers 'Dfd* 350 • *3 . 43ft 1X0 

13% «»i. Donmfonlrin 111% -% 196 17J 
16% D**BDrlcfunicin £15% +*, 187 121 
22% 6*u Durban Rood £13% +% 143 Uft 

226 X. East Dwzj 131 *2 87.7 87.0 
li 5 E. Rond Prop £S*u +%4 63 0 7.2 
87% 63 El Oro M L Es 72 -1 3.0 *ft 

350 135 Elsburc Gold 190 *1 23 7 13.6 
39% 15% FSGcduld £22*%* *% 414 16.1 

225 98 Geevor Tin 1TO +3 ..e 
1=%* 6% Gen cor £11% +% B8.8 T.fi 

670 264 Grootvlel 537 .+10 89.0 16.6 
230 UC Hameraley 245 . 
275 135 Kamplun Gold 740 -5 3.6b 2.6 

14% 5»Klinnr.t.iy £Shi • .. 136 15ft 
471, 21% Hcriebuest £31% -% 610 »^S 
42% =3%* Jo'bun; Corn £36% • *% . 346 ftft - 

899 43S Kinross 757 • *U 97.4 Uft 
23% 10% Kloof £17% -i|* 227 1X1 

208 94 Leslie 152 • -l 31.7 29^ 
16*, 6% Llbonnn £11*, -<1* 154 168 

240 114 Lydcnburg Pla! 183 +5 20.1 IX? 
290 121 M1M Hides 340 -I 3ft 1.3 
155 43 MTDiMangula* 43 . .r 
393 UO Marlevale Cua 154 -*4 31.6 188 ' 

91 40 Zi-liis uplsr 44 . 
900 350 Middle WHS 163 +13 50.6 M 
793 229 Minor CO 440 e -10 11.9 2.7 
E10 XO Nthgaie Explnr 370 +5 ... 
625 335 Pekn Vidhrfld 390 . 

34% 13% Pres Brand - £31% +\i 363 14J9 
30% 12% Prca Stem n9*h* *>1* 363 IB ft 

450 138 Rand Mine Prop 323 ...1X4 4.1 
45% 19% Randfonlctal £30% **i» 660 U.l 

024 336 Rio Tlnto Zinc 477 +3 - 22ft 4.8 
365 1E5 Ruslcnburx SCO 22.4 8 6 

ST 53 Saint Plran 63 fb .. 2ft 4ft 
28 U% St Helena H9**u • +% 438 21.6 

456 2M SemruTl 42S -18 548 08 
535 148 SA Land 292 -fl 13J 48 
45 IS South Crafty 24 .. ..a..' 
20% TthkSouihvaal H9*u +**it 230 U.9 
53 22 SWCM 24 -1 .... 

305 189 Sungel Best 188 .. 70.7 37.B 
I 453 216 T>n» Cons 451 .. 14.0 XI 

125 91 Tanjnng Tin 101 5 0 5.0 
271,-15 Transvaal Cons £26 .. 128b 4.9 

722 360 UC Invest 644 -4 85.4 13-3 
47 20% Van] Reefs £38%* -S 545 14ft 
UTi* 3*%,Venteripoii fffi* 
80 29 tv ankle Cellloy 25 
U% 4%* v; elkom £8%, 

432 M w Rand Cons 150 
549 193 Western Areas 270 

34% 13% Western Deep IZPu. 
49 22 Western Hldgs £32%* 

334 175 Western uinlog 287 
19% IO Wlnkelhaak £15% 
57 21 Zambia Copper 21 

105 54 Am pal Pat 
385 140 Ann! 
325 185 Atlantic Ret 
401 83 Berkeley Exp 
368 230 Brit Borneo 
475*, 248 B.P. 
250 »4 Burmah 'Oil 
211 to earless Capel 
103 56 Century Oils 
103 4fi Charter boll 
117 60 Charicrhse Pet 

30% O, CF Petroies 
37 12 Collins K. 
10% 5%, Damson Gil 

560 300 Gas A OU Acre 
10% 3% Global Nat Res 

206 65% KCAInt 
389 *t! Lasmn 
13% 3*%z Do Ops 

101% 01 Do 14*% Lo 
31% 16% Peniuoil 

115% 28% Premier Cons 
931*4 275 Ranger OU 

2t%* 15%, Royal Dutch 
522 310 Shell Trans 
430 196 Tri control 
535 205 Ultramar 
515 270 Weeks Petrol 

PROPERTY 

Allied Ldn 70 
Allnatt Ldn 190 
Ang Met Hldgs 70 
Apex Props 120 
Aquls Secs 24% 
Beaumont Prop 104 
Berkeley Hmbro 238 
Bradford Prop 180 
Brftiah Land 79 
Brixioo Estate 113 
cap A Counties im 
Chesterfield 315 
Church bury Eat 668 
City Offices S3 
Control Secs 5] 
Country 8 New T 48 
Dacian Hldgs 138 
Espfey-Tyos 79 
Estates 8 Gen 42 
Evans of Leeds 64 
Fed Land 134 
Gt Portland 194 
Guildhall 155 
Hammereon 'A' 580 
Bnsiemere ESts 382 
Kent M. P. 134 
Laing Props 190 
Land Securities 290 

325 
230 +2 1X3 6.6 .. 
138 +1 30.0 7ft .. 
148 *1 ■ 10.0 X8 .. 
188 +1 14.6 7ft .. 
97 +3 14 lft .. 
87 +3 2ft .4ft -- 

107 -2 3ft ftft .. 
97 -2 Tft XI .. 
84 5ft 0ft .. 
76 ■ +i‘ 3.2 4ft .. 

115 -3 Xlb 74 .. 
00% +2% 2.6b 4.4 .. 

335 . ■ +a •6ft lft .. 
+5 Uft 3ft 
« .. .. ' 

1 ... 0.0 5.5 
+1 4-1.7.7 
+1% 10.7'7ft 
+1 Sft 4ft 
4fl 9.4b XO 

' 2ft lft 
Bft 2ft 

+1 6.7 7.0 
4ft 5.0 

+1% S.7 7.6 
+1 4 J 6.0 

... Bfth 6.9 
■ifl . 7.0-. xa 
+4 4.4 3ft 

+i‘ Bft 3ft 
.. 10.4 7.8 
.. 8ft 9.9 
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Government will attract 
5,000 jobs to Linwood 

B Stock Markets 
FT Index 486.7 up lt.7 
FT GiJrs 61.56 up 0.61 

S Sterling 
S1.S690 up 200 points 
Index 8S.4 up 0.2 
New York : 51.8810 

II Dollar 
Index 107.4 down 0.0 
PM 2.2150 down 350 pts 

■ Gold 
5444.50 down *5 50 
New York: 5444.50 
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The Government yesterday 
announced a six-part plan, to 
attract industry w Linwood, 
Renfrewshire, where nearly 
5,000 jobs were lost in May. 
when the Tafbot plant closed. 

Mr George Younger, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Scotland, said 
no expense would be spared 
and the Government was com¬ 
mitted 10 replacing the’ lost, 
jobs. The plan involves: 
□ Setting up new small work 
units in the Linwood and 
Johnstone area. 
□ A major programme of con¬ 
version and modernization ac 
Hillingtoa industrial estate, 
Glasgow. _ 
□ Engaging a private job crea¬ 
tion agency. 
Promoting development pro¬ 
jects. using the Scottish Devel¬ 
opment Agency. 
□ Working with Peugeot-Cit- 
roisn. to- sett the former, car 
plant. 
□ Promoting Linwood as a 
prime industrial site, attracting 
maximum cash incentives 
through the “Locate in Scot¬ 
land " overseas promotion 
agency. 

De Lorean 
boost 
for Lotus 

By Philip Robinson 

A significant part of the 
trading profits of Mr Colin 
Chapman's Group Lotus sports 
car company was earned 
through a contract with the 
Belfast-based De Lorean group. 

Although De Lorean is not 
mentioned by name in. the 10- 
page Lotus annual report -pub¬ 
lished yesterday covering the 
55 weeks to January 2 Iasi. Mr 
Fred Bushel!, Lotus’s finance 
director, said last night that a 
significant part of the £461,000 
profit* came from the De Lorean 
engineering contract. 

Police are investigating alle¬ 
gations concerning De Lorean’s 
financing. 

The De Lorean deaf, struck 
in 1978, is part Lotus’s engi¬ 
neering activities which saved 
the group going into the red 
fast year when sales of its 
sports cars slumped from 1,000 
to an all-time low of 380. 

At £7.Sm, Lotus's engineering 
activities accounted for half 
the group’s total £14m sales 
figure. De Lorean is Lotus’s 
largest single customer, and 
the deal is said to be worth 
518m t£9.6m). Mr Busfaell 
said: "They are our biggest 
customers .and their contract 
with us made up a substantial 
parr of that figure. But I’m not 
going to tell you exactly how 
much profit we made out of it. 
When we deal with, clieuts, we 
sign a contract of confidenti¬ 
al iry. 

"You won't be able to work 
out how much we are getting 
from De Lorean because we 
have made certain purchases 
nf capital goods for them ._. .' 
tooling and that sort of thing,: 
where the cash passed through 
our hooks. 

“ Everyone knows we have a 
LonrracT with De Lorean. Bur I 
don’t went it mentioned in the 
accounts because, if we did and 
:he project . fail ed-^alrho ugh 
f'm sure it won’t—it coufd all 
he very embarrassing for us in 
.; year's time.” 

Sales of engineering services 
rase to £7.Sm from £3.3m in 
1979. 

By Business News Staff 

Up for sale : the abandoned t factory at -Linwood 

Mr Younger said in Glasgow 
yesterday that die Gavemament 
was now inafcing “ every sensible - 
step ” w> make, she area attrac¬ 
tive to new dndu&try. 

He met Strathclyde region 
and Renfrew.district councillors 
and promised that Peugeot 
would pur the former car plant 
up for. sale as one unit “iii as 
attractive a form as possible ". 

Failing a single bidder, it could 
be-sold off in pieces, he said. 

The- “ Locate in Scotland" 
agency, which is designed to 
bring in new factories, has been 
given the task of -promoting 
Linwood' as one of Scotland's 
prime industrial.' sites. 

Industrie I . newcomers were 
not being held up because of 
any stiort&ge of 'government 

van sales by 54 pc 
By Clifford Webb, Midlands Industrial Correspondent 

The latest new car and com- ' responsible for the increase in 
mercial vehicle registrations, van..sales last month. : Indeed 
reveal a'54.8 per cent increase their volume for the year to 
in Japanese van sales last date is slightly down, 
month compared with, Septem- • It is the smaller Japanese 
ber 1980. This further evidence ittixtpaaies, Honda, Mazda and 
of die extent to which the Mitsubishi (Colt Cars).- which 
Japanese are switching their show the biggest increases, 
attack, from cars to vans is '. BL made an. encouraging 
bound to lead to renewed comeback last month, increasing 
demands by British manufac- its share of the car market from 
twees and Government minis- a disappointing 16 per' cent in 
ters for the 11 per cent. August . to 23.9 per cent, 
voluntary ceiling on cars to be • Ironically it is looking .to the 
extended to vans. new Honda-designed Triumph 

Figures published by the. Acclaim which was launched 
Society of Motor Manufacturers yesterday to, ensure that . it 
and Traders yesterday show reaches its 20 per cent target 
that the seven Japanese com- for the year as a whole, 
panies selling here took 28 per Ford-was unable to maintain 
cent of the non car-derived van August’s 29.6 per cent share, 
market in September compared falling-back to 27.8 per , cent, 
with 18 per cent a year ago. The Fiesta was convincingly 

In the first nitre months of outsold by BUs Metro 
1981 the average share has The car market overall was 
leapt from .15.7 per cent to 23 6.9 per cent down on-the. same 
per cent in a sector of the month last year. The importers 
market which has fallen by took 55.7 per cent but were 
nearly 19 per cent overall. down from 58.4, per cent to 55.8 

The big two, Toyota and per cent for the-year to date. 
Datsun, who have the most to The Japanese September share 
lose if Britain hardens its of 10.67 per cent suggests a 
attitude on Japanese car ira- .determination to. stay around 
ports, were only marginally the 11 per cent ceiling this year. 

Domination in motorcycles 
By Peter HIM, Industrial Editor 

Japanese motorcycle xnanu- likely to continue, according to 
facturers are set to increase a report published yesterday, 
their dominance of the cheaper However, Mintel, the market 
end of the British marker and intelligence company, forecast 
are also expected to launch a that sales this year could be 
strong challenge to the remain- down, because of high interest 
ing home-based companies rates and the continuing re- 
manufacturing “superbikes”. cession. 

Japan’s shar-e of new -motor¬ 
cycle registrations in die United 

According to the. report: 
Any growth in sales is likely 

Kingdom has now reached 92 to, occur at the lower end of 
per cent, with registrations of the marker with the smalier- 
Japanese produced mopeds engined machines, and it is 
amounting to 82 per cent last . .probable that the Japanese will 
year. increase their dominance still 

For the first time since 1959, further”.' . 
total new registrations of motor- At the top end of the market, 
cycles have exceeded 300.000.' the report noted, continuing 
With petrol prices continuing to interest among enthusiasts for 
rise, the general upward-, trend " sirperbifces ” which can "cost 
in motorcycle ownership is more than £4,000, 

finance* Mr Younger said.. 
“ What wo are short of are pro* 
jeers to take up the offers.” 

The private company of job 
finders. Job' Creation Ltd— 
already-hunting for jobs to fill 
the gap caused by the Corpach 
pulp - mill closure at. Fort 
William—is to be used to find 
new owners for a 500,000. sq ft 
redevelopment of factory space 
at HiUmgron. 

Mr Younger said that work 
was: well in band to bring in a 
full 2,000 Civil Service jobs to 
Glasgow and East Kilbride. 

Mr Bernard Score, chairman 
of SttOJthclyde' Region’s eco¬ 
nomic and industrial develop¬ 
ment committee, said after 
the twoitovr meeting with the 
Scottish Secretary: “We were 
told 'that money was. no 
constraint—1which seems odd 
with . present government 
policy—but the Secretary of 
State, made it clear to us: 
You . get the - projects, -and we 
h'ill set the money. ■ 

“Time will tell, but if he 
keeps his .promises Strathclyde 
will be a happier place thou it' 
has been in the past two years.” 

ICL joining 
forces with 
Fujitsu in 
computers 

By Bill Johnstone 
Electronics Correspondent 
ICL. Britain’s largest com¬ 

puter manufacturer, is close to 
completing a collaborative 
agreement with the Japanese 
company, Fujitsu, which will 
give ICL access to a new 
range of super computers and 
advanced microchip technology. 

Large computer systems, 
above the capacity of those 
manufactured by ICL and 
which' are largely the province 
of IBM, will be marketed and 
sold .by the British-, company, 
although made by Fujitsu. 

But it is the Fujitsu chip 
technology, said, by Mr Robb 
WUmor,-managing director of 
ICL, to Be the best in, the 
world, which- is exciting the 
British company.. The agree¬ 
ment would provide ICE with 
early access to. very advanced 
technology without the need 
for heavy -research- and 
development. investment. 

Fujitsu’s large - capacity 
computers would be marketed 
under an ICL brand name 
although the agreement, renew¬ 
able every seven years, is ex¬ 
pected to. exclude the United 
States and Japan. 

Fujitsu would, benefit under 
the proposed agreement hy sell¬ 
ing its chips to ICL so reducing 
the. unit cost nf production 
because of- the increase in 
volume. 

The collaboration deal now 
being discussed is the latest in 
a number, of such .ventures 
encouraged by the governments 
of Britain and Japan after ex-, 
change visits, at ministerial 
level. 

Yesterday,_ Mr Kenneth 
Baker, Minister' for Industry 
and Information . Technology 
welcomed the new agreement. 
Mr Baker was signatory to an 
inter-government agreement in 
April designed. to encourage 
technological collaboration in 
computers, -telecommunications. 
robotics, computer-aided design 
and biotechnology.'. 

! Jenkin hints 
at cut in 
insurance 
surcharge 

By Out Industrial Editor 
A hint that the Government 

may be prepared to cut the 
National Insurance surcharge, 
which would boost job prospects 
and profitability, was given last 
night by Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary of State for Industry. 

Mr Jenkin reaffirmed the 
Government’s commitment to 
main rain ing policies to defeat 
inflation and stressed that 
Britain could not escape the 
need for the harsh medicine 
which higher interest rates 
implied. • 

Describing himself as indus¬ 
try’s voice in government, he 
emphasized that the Govern¬ 
ment should do everything in 
its power to help, industry meet 
the challenge posed by the 
future and to work with indus¬ 
try in overcoming obstacles. 

‘“There is much else we can 
do if we are to provide the 
climate in which industry can 
prosper. We must reduce the 
burden of taxation and. I be¬ 
lieve I am interpreting indus¬ 
try’s views aright iE I say. that 
the National Insurance sur¬ 
charge is now top of your hit 
list ” 

The latest interest rate in¬ 
creases 'have added an esti¬ 
mated £3,000m to industry's 
costs and the Confederation of 
British Industry is hoping to 

' V 

Publishers expand multi-media empi re 

Pearson Longman moves 
into TV production 

Pearson Longman, the pub¬ 
lishing group, took another 
step along the path to becoming 
Britain’s leading multi-media 
empire yesterday with the for¬ 
mation of Goldcrest Television 
Productions.. This subsidiary 
will be the country’s largest 
independent television produc¬ 
tion house, handling a projected 
budget of £25m a year within 
two years. 

One of its first tasks will be 
an eight-hour version of the 
bestseller The Far Pavilions, 
made on location in India. 

It plans to finance work by 
Mr John Gau, former head of 
BBC Television’s current affairs 
department, Mr David Puttnam, 
the film producer whose latest 
success is Chariots of Fire, and 
Barry Hanson, producer of The 
Naked Civil Servant and The 
Long Good Friday. 

Earlier this year, Pearson 
Longman announced that it 

By David Hewson 

intended to increase its support 
for feartm* film production 
through its Goldcrest Films 
International subsidiary. It is 
now actively involved in the 
522m Richard Attenborough 
production Gandhi, and three 
other productions. The Plague 
Dogs, Enigma, and An XJnsuit- 
able Job for a Woman, 

Mr James Lee. chief execu¬ 
tive of Pearson Longman, said 
at yesterday's launch of the 
television, operation: “The 
formation of Channel 4- and 
new developments in video and 
pay TV, both in the United 
Kingdom and abroad, are creat¬ 
ing ever increasing opportuni- 
ing ever-increasing opportuni¬ 
stic! y-p reduced programming.” 

The group has committed 
£5m to the venture and within 
a year will have funds amount¬ 
ing to £l0m available for pro¬ 
duction. 

Though Channel 4 is seen by 

Goldcrest as on c^emiaT mar¬ 
ket, the company will be look¬ 
ing to America‘for a real re¬ 
turn on investment. Mr Lee 
said that the breakdown of in¬ 
come From a rvpJcj! Goldcrest 
programme would be roughly 
urte third from the United King¬ 
dom, a half from cable televi¬ 
sion networks in America and 
the rest from other inter¬ 
national sales. c 

Pearson Longman, which 
owns the Financial Times, The 
Economist, Penguin Eooks and 
the Westminster Pros chain, 
believes char within five years 
it could have as much capital 
employed in making films and 
television programmes as in 
each of its four other main divi¬ 
sions. 

Earlier this year, it acquired 
a 25 per cent stake in York¬ 
shire Television. 

Hopes of agreement on 
export credits pact 

From Peter Norman, Paris, Oct 7 

Cons Gold 
approval 
Consolidated Gold Fields, one 

of Britain’s' largest mining 
finance houses and a leading 
gold producer, yesterday won 
provisional approval from the 
Washington authorities to buy 
a substantial stake in New- 
mont Mining Corporation, a 
large copper, coal and gold 
concern in tbe United States 
(Simon Proctor writes). 

The decision means that Gold 
Fields, which has ! already 
bought 8.1 per cent of New- 
moot at a cost of about £70m, 
can press ahead with lifting its 
holding to between 25 per cent 
and 49 per cent..Such a move 
could involve an outlay of any¬ 
thing between £225m and £450m 
by Goto Fields, assuming New- 
moat’s share price does not 
rise too sharply. 

. The spending of such sums 
means Gold Fields has to seek 
its shareholders’ approval. At 
present the company is only 
authorized by its articles of 
association to spend £150m 
without the’permission of share¬ 
holders. 

As a result Gold Fields is 
calling an extraordinary general 
meeting for October 27. 

CBI warning 
on Europe 
Labour-party policy makers 

were criticized yesterday for 
advocating Britain's withdrawal 
from the EEC. Mr Bryan 
Rigby, deputy director general 
of tbe Confederation of British 
Industry who was addressing 
British and Belgian business¬ 
men in Brussels, said that the 
move would be economic’ sui¬ 
cide and that the CBI would 
not allow politicians w put 
businesses and jobs in jeopardy 
unwittingly- 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

St James’s 
moves to 
Manhattan ilte 
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The biggest New .York pro¬ 
perty development by British 
interests since .'the ..'Pan 
American and General Motors 
buildings went up in the 1960s 
has been announced, in Lon¬ 
don. 

Mr Peter de Savary, 
managing director of Artoc 
Bank & Trust of London, has 
linked with Mr Michael. 
Stevens, tbe British-born 
chairman of American City 
Construction Corporation, of 
New York, to develop ‘a 
5100m, 32-storey luxury apart¬ 
ment building called the St 
James's Tower in Sutton Place 
on Manhattan’s Upper East. 
Side. It is due to open in June 
next year. 

The St James's,, project, 
(artist’s impression right)' 
which is named after the Mr 
de Savary's St Jameses Club 
in London, is being financed 
by Chase Manhattan Bank 
and Artoc. 

There will be io 
the apartment building, with 
“ sky villas ** on the two top 
floors expected to sell for 
around ’S35m each. On the 
lower Floors the prices fall 
to $330,000. 

Mr Jenkin: Surcharge “ top of 
industry’s hit fist” 

persuade the Government to 
abolish, or at least cut, the 3i 
per cent surcharge which, it 
claims, is a tax on jobs. 

The employers argue that a 
2 per cenr cut would, after two • 
years, yield a £l,000m improve¬ 
ment in, exports, a 2 per cent 
reduction in retail prices and 
200,000 jobs. ; 

Mr Jenkin told the annual 
dinner of the- Energy industries 
Council there was nor the 
slightest doubt .that industry 
would emerge from the present 
recession fitter, leaner and 
more, competitive than it bad 
been for decades.. 
• “When, the upturn comes, 
and output improves, unit costs 
should ■' fall '• dramatically. 
Although a ^-ievous price is 
having to be paid in the short¬ 
term in 'the form of loss of 
jobs and the miseries of pro¬ 
longed unemployment for some 
tinree million fellow citizens, I 
am totally convinced that we- 
are now fashioning an indus¬ 
trial base better able to com¬ 
pete than for decades past. 
“Meeting, the industrial chal¬ 
lenge of the' next decade and 
beyond is primarily a task for 

'industry. All the underlying 
technological. , economic, and 
social trends apparent across 
the world will have .a' far more 
powerful influence on your suc¬ 
cess . than any . conceivable ; 
effects of changed policies”, i 

Coal stocks 
control 
Keeping- coal stocks under 

control was the key to main¬ 
taining the National Coal 
Board's successful efforts to. 
overcome recession. Sir Derek 
Ezra, the chairman, told Not¬ 
tinghamshire miners yesterday, 
the day after miners’ union 
leaders rejected a 9 per cent 
pay -offer. 

“So far. this year we have 
managed to offset the full im¬ 
pact. of the recession by arrest¬ 
ing most of the fall in coal- 
sales at.home and by doubling 
coal exports”. Sir Derek-said. 

But -he -added: “We must 
succeed in our aim of limiting 
additions to our already high 
stocks because each addjtional 
million tonnes we are unable 
to1 sell .freezes more than £35m 
of income which we .need to . 
finance investment, -and repre¬ 
sents tbe jobs of' 2,-000 men in 
the industry." - 

The world's leading industrial 
nations today took a big step 
towards reaching an agreement 
to reduce the high level of 
subsidy that rbey ac present 
grant on export credits. 

After two days of talks in 
Paris, only Japan failed to 
agree to increases of 2.25 to 2.5 
per cent in the minimum 
interest rates to be applied by 
rbe 22 nations that participate 
in the international arrange¬ 
ment governing the rules on 
export credits. 

The talks resulted in agree¬ 
ment between tbe European 
Community and the United 
States chat rates on export 
credits granted to rich countries 
should be set at It per cent for 
between two and five years and 
at 11.25 per cent on those of 
longer than five years life. 

The intermediate countries, 
primarily the Soviet-block, 
should be charged 10-5 and 11 
per cent, depending on time to 
maturity, while credit to the 
developing nations, which con¬ 
stitutes tbe bulk of official- 
backed credit granted by the 
industrial world, should carry 
interest rates of at lease 10 
per cent 

The 'compromise proposal, 
which was tabled by the EEC 
delegation contained a special 
provision _ to accommodate a 
problem caused by Japanese 
long-term interest rates bemg 
lower than those envisaged 

under the proposed arrange¬ 
ment. The Japanese were 
unable to accept the 9.25 per 
cent minimum race suggested 
and held out for 9 per cenr. 

The Japanese returned to 
Tokyo for consultations and 
their answer is expected within 
a fortnight. If they can accept 
the new proposals, the danger 
of a damaging export credit 
war. in wbich trading nations 
would compete with each other 
to offer subsidized interest 
rates on capital goods exports 
will recede. 

The West has been pledged 
to revise its export credit rates 
since the Venice summit in the 
summer of 19S0. Last year 
alone Britain spent £500ni in 
subsidizing export credits. 

Mr Marc Leiand, the 
assistant secretary for inter, 
national affairs at the United 
States Treasury, said he was 
optimistic that agreement 
could he reached on the new 
exoort credit rates structure. 

The revision of minimum 
rates for export credirs has 
been a problem since interest 
rates began' to move upwards 
under the impact of tighter 
monetary policies in the United 
States. 

Despite interim-changes, the 
rates charged under the export 
credits arrangements of The 
Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
lagged well .behind world levels. 

rate hopes 
rally shares 

Hopes of fresh cuts in Ameri¬ 
can interest rates helped Lu1*- 
don equities to recover v.vi 
yesterday, with oil stock* leak¬ 
ing the field. The FT Inde:-: 
ror.e 11.7 points to 4S5.7. 

Gilt-edged were back in d;- 
mand tor the same reason. In¬ 
vestors rushed into oil siiarv1- 
on fears that the aiNastinaiir?.' 
of President Sadat might spar.’: 
off further unrest in the Middle 
East. Electricals and defence 
stocks also saw a burst of de¬ 
mand. 

Worry that the Suez Canal 
could be dosed during the 
Egyptian crisis added to the 
scramble. Racal rose 12p iu 
413p. In oils,, Lasmo leapt Slip, 
to 502p. 

Gilts enjoyed persists nt 
demand all day. Longer-due-4 
stocks gained nearly £1 and 
shorr-dated rose up to 50p. 

Gold shares drifted down 
from the gains they made after 
hours on Wednesday, after 
President Sadat’s death was 
confirmed. 

The-dollar suffered an abrupt 
reversal, sinking to its Joivesi 
level against the Deutsche marl: 
for more than five months a1. 
American interesr rates fell, ft 
dropped 3,50 pfennigs ro end 
LoncLon trading at DM 2.2laS. 
Its effective exchange v:-re 
against a basket of currencic-i 
Josr 0.9 to 107.4. 

In New York, the dollar 
closed at 221222 marks, a drop 
of 1.37 phennigs. 

Seacs Roebuck tipped to bid for brokers 
From Frank Lipsius, New York, Oct 

Dean Witter . Reynolds, offering on a takeover bid is 
America’s fifth largest stock- expected to be about $50 a 
broker, suspended trading share, for all or part of the 
before the opening of the New 10 million shares outstanding. 
York Stock Exchange today Two. weeks ago Dean Wirrer 
pending a special board meet- reported net income last year 
mg tomorrow morning, of $52m based on revenue of 

Speculation is rife in Wall $900m. 
Street that the- company will Dean Witter has been con- 
announce a takeover offer from sidered ripe for a takeover 
Sears Roebuck, tbe retailer, since before the summer. Like 
Neither company would most brokerage houses, it would 
comment. ■ be interested in the financial 

company 

Dean Witter closed on the support that could be provided 
New York Stock Exchange yes- by a company such as Sears, 
terday at $34J. The initial with net income last year of 

560Gm. The insurance compaiv 
Connecticut General hsi n!>-> 
been hinted at as a Dean Witter 
suitor. 

Last Monday, Sears agreed on 
a deal valued at about SlBfini 
to take over Cold well Banker, 
the biggest United States re-ti 
esrare broker. This was real 
in Sears Roebuck’s planned 
diversification into financial 
services. 

Sears recently announced 
plans ro siarr it* own money 
market mutual fund. 

Insurer pulls out Oil contract 
Continuing heavy losses have 

farced Legal & General to with¬ 
draw from tbe general 
insurance business in Australia, 
where it has about 1 per cent 
of tbe market. Its underwriting 
losses there over the past two 
years have been £7m. 

By not writing certain types 
of business the underwriting 
Joss was trimmed from £4.2m 
to £2.Sm last year. But expenses 
have continued to rise and with 
growing statutory controls and 
no sign of any immediate 

improvement the group has 
decided to call it a day. Other 
British insurers have found the 

Australian market . just as 
• difficult, but, as the Prudential 

has done, have pooled their 
interests with local concerns. 

Arrangements have been 
made for QBE Insurance in 
Australia to take over tbe 
general insurance business but 
Legal and General will continue 
to handle claims as they arise. 

Closure costs are difficult to 
quantify but could be up to 
£500,000. Legal & General is 
persevering with its life assur¬ 
ance business in Australia now 
that signs of growth are starting 
to appear. 

Tbe last overseas area from 
which there was a general 
exodus by British insurers was 
Canada in the 1970s. 

Shell _ UK Exploration r- '< 
Production (Shell Expmi > 
holding a forum in Birmingi::,-: 
next week to describe the , • - 
portunities which are expeevi 
to develop jn the oil anti «.■; 
industry. 

British companies, particu¬ 
larly engineering concerns ]•; 
the hard-pressed West Mid¬ 
lands are being encouraged in 
bid for pari of the histinc'* 
worth an estimated 
expected to be pi.tced in ens:r.j 
Britain’s oil and can self- 
sufficiency imo the next 
century. 

Last year, companies or*c,v:- 
ing in the offshore oil indusuy 
spent a total of 13,400m. 

AGB SERVICES TO MANAGEMENT 

Fair trade 
caution 

Gil price cut I Aircraft plait 
Ah' oil price cur by .Iraq in 

response to- the world glut 
brings.the Organisation of Pet¬ 
roleum. Exporting Countries 
closer to a deal on a unified 
pricing structure which would 
enable it to close -rauks against 
a buyer revolt. Iraq; will now 
charge $34.93 & barrel, a $2 cut. 

Planning permission has bean 
granted for Edglqy Aircraft, of 
Cambridge, to open a factory 
at a disused airfield near Salls- 
bury, Wiltshire. Tbe company 
claims to have orders wmth 
£14m for its low speed Optica 
observation plane and hopes to 
employ at least tOO people 

Traders persistently breaking 
.tbe law or breaching contracts.- 
.with consumers could face un¬ 
limited fines, or imprisonment, 
Mr Gordon Borrie, Direcror 
General oF.-Fair Trading said 
yesterday, after announcing that- 
this year to. August 37 more 
traders had ' been asked for 
written assurances . on better 
future behaviour. 

□ Between 400 and 500 jobs are 
to be created by a big expansion 
of Texas'Instruments, tne elec¬ 
tronics equipment maker, at Its' 
Bedford’plant 

0 The London Brick Group is 
to close three small brick works 

-and a pipe works with the loss 
of more than 650 'jobs. 

1930/81 1975/80 
£m £ffi 

TUmover 32*161 29-136 
Pre-tax profit 3-858 2-902 
TUx and minorities 1*978 1*463 
Available for distribution 1*882 1*439 
Dividends 1*052 0*165 
Retamed-eamings 0-830 0*674 

Mr Bernard Audley, Chairman, reports: 
e Turnover up 10?*; pre-tax profit up 33?-.'. 
• Dividends for year increased by 24?S. 
• Strong financial position following successful rights issue. 
• Substantial increase in shareholders’funds. 

Business good in the first hail of1981732. 

Cofies of the Annual Report maybe obtained, from the Company Sen star/ 

AGB Research Limited 
76 Shoe Lane, London EC4A oJB 

• Individual Surveys • Syndicaieri roseai-Tli * C-'o-r.c'j' -rr £?\ :.:s 
• Television and Esdio Audience Ideas• n- er. • Indu-M: 12I Mas i cl F.oMdii.:.« a-d^.T?•?!.".; or/1 
Consusftr Fu’chceiions • Book ana Cauioove • Er-ist-v.icn -i -'J C orj /i *..1 C 
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IN BRIEF 

£20m more 
to help 
apprentices 
□ The Government is being 
forced to intervene to save 
apprentice recruitment from 
near collapse. The Manpower 
Services Commission an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it has 
been given another £20m to 
pay employers to take on 
more youngsters. 

It brings the total govern¬ 
ment subsidy for apprentice¬ 
ships up to £45m this year — 
more than the Labour Govern¬ 
ment spent in this way at the 
height of its emergency 
measures. 

The commission says that 
the extra spending has been 
sanctioned because of a 
continued decline in recruit¬ 
ment and increasing appren¬ 
tice redundancies. 

Prices warning 
□ Frencb retail prices are 
expected to rise an average 1 
per cent a month for the rest 
of this year, compared with 
U per cent in August, 
government sources said. 

Oil and gas find 
□ The Sakhalin Oil Develop¬ 
ment Co said it struck oQ and 
gas at two of five test drilling 
sites in the Sea of Okhotsk off 
the Soviet island of Sakhalin. 

Yugoslavia's debt 
□ Yugoslavia’s foreign debt 
totals $16,300m (£8,754m), a 
figure which will not be 
increased by this year’s 
borrowing, Mr Petar Kostic, 
the finance minister, said. 

Iron ore contract 
□ A max Mineral Sales Cor¬ 
poration, on behalf of the Mt 
Newman iron ore project in 
Western Australia, has con¬ 
tracted to supply about 

300,000 long tons annually of 
Mt Newman lump ore to 
-Pakistan Steel Mills Corpor¬ 
ation for a five year period. 

Hongkong forecast 
□ Hongkong’s gross domestic 
product can still be expected 
to grow by 10 per cent m real 
terms though this will be led 
by domestic demand. Gover¬ 
nor Murray Madchose said in 
a speech to the Legislative 
Council in Hongkong. 

Danish orders rise 
□ Danish industrial orders in 
August, at current prices, 
rose 19 per cent compared 
with last year, after a 20 per 
cent gain in July. 

Japanese win order 
□ Toyo Engineering and Mit¬ 
sui said yesterday they jointly 
received a 250,000m yen 
(£592m) order from the Soviet 
Union for construction of two 
butadiene plants at a petro¬ 
chemical complex in west 
Siberia. The project is expected 
to be financed by a Japan export 
and import bank loan. 

Australian record 
□ New fixed' capital expendi¬ 
ture by private enterprise in 
Australia climbed to a record 
$Ausl2,644m (£7.85m) in the 
12 months to June 1981, 
according to preliminary esti¬ 
mates issued yesterday. 

Index increase 
□ Italy’s consumer price index 
in September rose 1.4 per cent 
from August, double the 
month-earlier rate, and was up 
183 per cent from a year 
earlier. The index registered 
121.6 in September, compared 
with 119.9 the previous month. 
A comparable year-earlier 
index was not - available be¬ 
cause of a change in the base of 
calculation. 

Shape of things to come: a model of the Basildon project 

£50m shopping mall 
Norwich Union Insurance 

Group is partnering Basildon 
Development Corporation in a 
£50m enclosed shopping mall 
project.- It will cover 6.75 
acres and include a depart¬ 
ment store and two office 
blocks. An additional scheme 
could also bring the older part 
of the town centre under 
cover at a cost of up to £12m. 

The two ventures, possibly 
being completed .together by 
1984 or 1985, would create 
Britain's largest. covered 
shopping area, it was claimed 
yesterday. 

Retailers in the earlier 
development, including Marks 
& Spencer, Woolworth, Little- 
woods and W. H. Smith, are 
reportedly anxious to have 
this part of the town centre 

Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

converted into a roofed.mall 
so that the new scheme does 
not put them at a disadvan¬ 
tage. Site owners will be 
asked to pay part of the cost. 

The key project in the new 
Eastgate shopping centre will 
be the 200,000 sq ft depart¬ 
ment store which has been 
taken by Ailders, part of 
United Drapery Stores. 
Initially,- Ailders will trade in 
around 140.000 sq ft of selling 
area on three of the four 
floors, the top floor being 
kept in reserve for future 
expansion. 

A 30,000 sq ft fashion store 
is included in the development 
with 75 smaller retail outlets. 
Applications for these have 
already oversubscribed the 

development twice over, 
according to Mr Douglas 
Galloway, the corporation’s 
general manager. 

This should allow a mix of 
shops that would provide the 
maximum attraction to shop¬ 
pers — one million are 
estimated to be within 30 
minutes travel of Basildon 
centre. 

Mr Galloway said: “Shop¬ 
ping is now more of a social 
occasion and our aim will be 
to inject excitement Into the 
new centre." Various ideas, 
from a range of international 
eating styles to live entertain¬ 
ment — some culled from 
studies in North America arid 
the Continent — are being 
explored. 

Hh 
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Shipbuilding 
nations 
to approach 
Koreans • 

By Peter-Hill 
Industrial Editor. 

Shipbuilding nations .are 
hoping to draw South jKorea 
into international discussions 
on the continuing overcapaci¬ 
ty in the industry. 

Officials- from European 
countries and Japan are t0- 
discuss the first cautious 
steps towards approaching 
South Korea at a meeting next 
month in Paris of the ship¬ 
building working party of the 
Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Develop¬ 
ment. . 

South Korea’s shipyards 
have expanded greatly over 
the past. 10 years and the 
country now ranks secodfl 
only to Japan as a builder of 
ships. Despite the. worldwide 
surplus capacity South Korea 
is planning a further expan¬ 
sion of facilities. 

European governments 
which have had fo prop up 
their shipbuilding industries 
as Japan tightened its grip on 
the world market, now see 
South Korea as a threat to the 
fragile and relative stability 
which has developed over the 
past five years. 

The Japanese, while for¬ 
mally adopting a rather non¬ 
committal attitude to the idea 
of feelers being -.extended 
towards South Korea, are 
privately keen that some form 
of contact be established. 

There is no suggestion that 
South Korea be offered ob¬ 
server status on the OECD 
shipbuilding working party - a 
status enjoyed by the United 
States. The hope is that the 
members .of the .-working- 
party can reach an agreement 
which would enable its offi¬ 
cials to make an informal 
approach to the South Korean 
authorities. 

The - aim would be . to 
establish some basis for an 
exchange of information with 
the South Koreans. Among 
European governments the 
feeling is growing that given 
the size ana importance of the 
South Korean industry such 
informal links would be in the 
interests of the South 
Koreans as well as the OECD 
shipbuilding-nations. 

TUNGSTEN 8BN1NG 
EXPLORATION AREA 
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Go-ahead sought for 
Devon tungsten mine 

By Our Correspondent 

■ The first formal moves to 
seek planning permission to 
develop what could become the 
largest tungsten mine in the 
United Kingdom were laun¬ 
ched yesterday in Plymouth by 
Amax, the American mining 
group, and its partners. 

Amax Exploration and its 
joint . partners, Hemerdon 
Mining and Smelting of Ber¬ 
muda and Hemerdon Mining 
and Smelting (UK), said they 
are seeking permission to mine 
tungsten and tin at Hemerdon, 
nine miles north-east of Ply¬ 
mouth. An application for the 
development of a full-scale 
mine and mill complex, first 
mooted in 1977, is to be 
submitted to Devon Counry 
Council by October 16. 

The move follows the com¬ 
pletion recently of a feasibility 
study initiated in September. 
1978. This identified open-pit 
reserves of 42.3 million tonnes, 
with an overall grade of 0.18 
per cent of tungsten trioxide, 
known as W03, and 0.029 per 
cent tin. 

Although the existence of 
tungsten ,at Hemerdon has 
been known since before the 
1914-18 War'it is only recently 
that demand for the metal and 
its price have made develop¬ 
ment at Hemerdon an econ¬ 
omic proposition. 

- Development is likely to 
provoke opposition from local 
environmentalists and plan¬ 
ning approval could take 
sometime. 

Amax and its partners plan 

to spend £44 m on the project. 
Once developed, the mine 
should produce 2,200 tonnes 
of tungsten a year. United 
Kingdom consumption is 
1,600 tonnes annually. 

The companies believe that 
the proven reserves are the 
largest in Western Europe and 
that there are indications that 
the reserves could be twice as 
large. 
- The project could help 
Briiian's balance of payments 
by £22m a year net. 

It would" also help the local 
economy. The companies 
would spend some E14m a 
year in the area and employ 
about 350 in a region where 
unemployment is 15.7 per 
cent. A £200,000 contribution 
annually to the rates would 
also follow. 

In addition to the 350 jobs 
at the mine, three quarters to 
be recruited locally, 300 more 
jobs, it'is'claimed, would be 
created in the area. 

Mr. Roger Craddock,' mine 
manager, said at Hemerdon 
yesterday that the jobs would 
continue for at least 20 years. 

The mineral deposits are 
among old tin mine workings 
along the side of a hill with 
spectacular views over' Dar¬ 
tmoor. Plymouth Sound and 
cast Cornwall. 

The open-pit mine would, 
take up more than 600 acres, 
excluding the area required 
for waste. Blasting, two or 
three. times a day, would be 
strictly controlled. 

Horae TV dish 
aerial launched 

By Bill Johnstone 

•One of the first television-dish aerials 
commercially available for home reception of 
satellite transmission was unveiled in London 
yesterday. ... 

Made in Sweden, it will cost about £4:000. 
It comprises a six-foot-wide and six-foot-high 
dish. The ' equipment constitutes a small 
“earth station” which' allows the viewer to 
tune into satelitte pictures transmitted more 
than 20,000 miles away. 

The aerials are on sale 'in a new London 
centre called The Video Palace, the idea of 
Mr Nik Powell, shown right beside the new 
dish aeriaL The video-centre was opened by 
Mr Kenny Everett, the disc jockey. 

In addition the centre will rent out video 
topes for £1, stock thousands Of video topes 
in a wide range, and will sell video disc and 
tape players. 

Mr Nik Powell was one of the partners who 
created the national chain of Virgin Record 
stores which in ten years grew into a £50nj 
organization. 

According to. Video Palace there is' a' boom 
In earth station, sales in the United States 
since many television companies already use 
satellites to transmit pictures. 

m. 
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Toor incentive’ for senior employees 

Profit sharing tax limit attacked 
One of the provisions of die 

next Finance Act will almost 
certainly concern the £1,000 
limit-that- can be allocated lo¬ 
an employee in a year by the 
tax-favoured ■profit sharing 
schemes introduced in the 
1978 Finance Act. 

The limit, which was in¬ 
creased from £500 in 19®) to 
compensate for inflation, has 
been under attack in a recent 
study, on the grounds that the 
maximum is not sufficient to 
provide a significant incentive 
to senior employees. 

Private Companies which 
cannot take advantage of 
incentives such as share 
option schemes, because their 
shares are not quoted, have 
been pushing for an increase 
in die limit, and have con¬ 
vinced the Government-of its 
desirabilfy. 

How this 'will be achieved is 
still open to question.' Present 
legislation says-that any profit - 
sharing- .scheme must be 
available to all full-time an-' 
ployees, at the latest once 

. By Adrienne Gleeson ■ 
they have completed five 
years* service, and assuming 
that they pay income tax 
under ScheduleE. 

This is' a principle agreed 
by all political parties and it is 
unlikely that a Conservative 
Government .will abandon it 
for a scheme which differen¬ 
tiates between management 
and labour. An increase in the 
limit of the present scheme is 
the most likely outcome. 

. Under the present scheme 
directors decide how they 
allocate profit share.. The tax 
advantages apply only if the 
money is put unto a trust and 
used,.hy the' trustees to buy 
shares on. the' employees’ 
behalf. .If the shares are sold • 
within four years the ..em¬ 
ployee will have to pay tax on ; 
them,, bill -thereafter tax is . 
levied on ia sliding scale and 
after seven years no tax is. 
liable. 

According to the study by 
Mr Tony Vernon-Harcolirt 
earlier this year, roughly one 
in five public companies now 

operate an executive share 
option scheme, where the 
reward is an increase in the 
share price between the time 
that the option to buy is 
granted and the time that it is 
exercised. Five per cent of 
companies operate a savings- 
linked share option scheme, 
where the reward consists of 
a tax free bonus after five 
years, plus a possible rise in 
the share price between the 
granting of the option and its 
exercise.' 

About 6 per cent of compa¬ 
nies operate profit-sharing 
schemes on which the annual 
limit- is likely to be raised. 
According' to Mr. Veruon- 
Harcourt, the tax 'advantages 
introduced in the 1980 Act 
have led to a considerable 
increase in interest in the two 
latter schemes. 

Executive and AU Employee 
Share Schemes, by Mr Ver- 
non-Harcourti Monks Publi¬ 
cations, Debden Green, Saf¬ 
fron Waldon, Essex; price £30. 

Business appointments - — 

Board changes at British Timken 
Mr Arnold'.Paterson has been 

made director-marketing * .at 
British Timken. Mr Gerhard: 
Reiter becomes director-coordi¬ 
nation for Timken Europe nqd Mr 
Klaus Schufre is now ;dkector- 
marketihg, continental Europe. 

Mr WxUuun Joseph McGrath, has . 
been made managing director of 
TimberiaBtL. :He also joins- the 
main board of., the .bolding 
company Coma Radiovision Ser- 
vices. 

Mr Malcolm J. Ray has become 
managing director of Cattoa tt 
Company- . 

Mr C. J. Shamxnas is. .-now 
chairman of Cole Chamods,-Cole 
Equipment' and- Plastic Products 
Ltd — three trading companies . 
within die Cole Group. . . 

Mr . R. W. Giles becomes 
managing director of Boris Gt3 
Engineering with effect from 
November 1st, 1981. ‘ •' 

Mr 

Mr John Page is to join the 
Chalks .Barker .Groop as director 
of finance. Mr Page is at present 
director of finance of' the J. 
Walter Thompson Group. Mr Alan 

.Schofield’‘ has -been appointed 
group accountant at . Charles 
.Barker. -. 

Mr R. G._ Sturgeon has been 
made chairman, of Stewart 
Wrightsen (Energy Resources). 

Mr Paul Tudge, 44, has become 
director-market development, of 
Hades Drysys. 

Mr Graham M. Hamilton has 
been- appointed joint manaeinE 
director, and Mr David W. R 
Ferguson-jug been appointed * 
director of Thomson McLintock 
Associates (Scottish practice? 

Mr J. N. Bird has been made 
chairman of Roberts Bird (Under- 
«mung Agency) at Lloyd’s. In 
addition, Mr J E. M. Morris'has 
been *■_ 

Mr S.. C. J. Gimblett, chii 
executive and Mr D. Finn err 
director Of Wigham Poland 0 
and Gas. 

Mr Derek Hedley has bet 
appointed as a vice president I 
Bechtel Great Britain. 
, K- E.Jjtoberts has joined d 

of GiD Sc Dufhis Xrodancr. 
Mr Michael Lainas has bee 

Joint managing direct! 
0 l ■ J?’ “e Currys Group Sorvk 
subsidiary trading nationally i 
the United Kingdom as Maste 
care. . . 

Mr Patrick D. Conroy has bee 
appointed a director of Mbit 
I ^9Cinfl p-■ • - 

Mr Michael Franks has U& 
made ebamuan of ScfawankoCr 

Mr Bryce MeCrirrick. due's* 
of engineering, BBC. has bet* 
appointed Chairman of the Run* 
totion of Electrical En 
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Swedish unions are battlin; 
for stock market power 

desjgned to prevent quick- - Queenswpy;S. ;expansion programme, has. _»s Social Democratic Party 
fire ^hids^ introduced by ihe Council for been continued. Whatever the difficulties ^er* their plans to - build, up 

*honth have.-, of the-market, the three .main factors union 1 power; through so 
proved their worth already, in the case .of.. going for the company raf-the moment called “wage earner” funds.. 
McLeod Russel’s’ takeover -of- Warreri' .- -include benefits'■-from ‘cpst- -cutting The Federation of.Sweetish 
Plahtanon Holdings. The; seveiv-day exercises which mvolved. a reduction in Industries (SI) has criticized 

breathing space to’allow companies, to* avenge staff numbers .per .stbre. the 
muster a defence ehaHed Warreii to find dostire 'of the' DIY ^hops and the , - - 

prepared to pay more anjd ;. prospect . of lower interest charges. coSfeTsnrfl^MsS^for ^ 
although McLeod has now won the day. Overall borrowings, though up- at the- g-jinE ^Swedish economy, 
by : topping the icounterbid from Inter- -j half year on the figure at last Becember,.- Developed . .by Mr Rudolph 
national Plantations by Yip and -buying have been substantially reduced -and the • Meidner; a .trade union econ- 
control Tn the market, at- least Warren5s: ■ trend is-continuing:* But the-market will oimst, the proposals were 
shareholders are now-receiving 240Yip a-"-have to; seer more signs of its staying 
share instead of the iiiitial' offer of 215p power before lending much .support to 
from McLeod which under the old rules shares'yielding 5.5 per cjent. 
would probably have- succeeded with1 ' ' . 
judicious market purchases. - ' ■ . _’ _ 

However, there is still' rbom .for “;v_linsties 
improvement in tire rules as- this case - 
also illustrates. ' Although : McLeod’*;,. “MOWOOWH 
advance was slowed hy. the new restric- ... 
tions on share-buying, it was still able to' •■ HI SBlCS ■■■ 
establish a commanding position'and ‘- “ ..•••» '•- "r . “s‘‘ 

S^US;.C°“tri0l oTr aJ?out t5 p?r c.entoV, Christies, the? international auctioneers,- 
shs“If* 1“*ely *?ou*h the nrevo- r jumped 8p to. 168p yesterday but that Was 

SSL.13^eptances it received . from.. *0^ reflection of the mood of the 
holders of 30.1 per cent-of Warren. market than satisfaction with the figures 

The CSI deliberately treated irrevo- for-the'.half. year to June. Last year the 
cable acceptances . differently from value of auction sales rose by 28 per 
options to., buy and outright purchases cent, but in the latest, six months they' 
when trying to tackle ..the problem of ■ grew by only 11 per .cent to £93.5m and 
quick-fire bids, but the fate of Warren^—; margins have narrowed from the 32 per' 
which has now been .taken over at a-price ' .cent level , five yearsnago to only 18 per 
which can.scarcely be called generous— ‘ cent, dragging pretax profits down from 
suggests there may be a need to consider £3.6£m»to.£3.26m. 
further tightening up,1 particularly when ,. .Recession-buyers’are now more choo- 
irrevocable. acceptances are given against sy and reserve limits were less often met. 
the wish of the company being'bid .for.. But against that Christies was-helped by 

Meanwhile, the closely-controlled- 'currency; i>rofitsy-chiefly on the-‘dollar 
McLeod will be transformed by the and Swiss franc; and unlike Sotheby,-it 
acquisition of Warren with its wide-ranging carries-no debt,, so. that, high interest 
plantation. interests to add to its own rates lifted interest V received ^Tffom . 
plantations which are mainly in-India'aSidY' '£331,000 ter£467,0001' . 
its other various investments> McLeod is *„ 
also forecasting two years. of dividend 
growth at a compound: rate of lO per/cept-^ 
and faster thereafter. In valuing-, thd.l. 
convertible preference shares on offer 
Rowe and Pitman and Montagu' LoebI 
Stanley have assumed dividend growth of 
25 per cent .compound for the three' 
succeeding years. ( ' 

Stockholm 
Swedish! industrialists are 
preparing for a battle with the 
trade -.unions and the. coun- 
try’s Social Democratic Party 
over‘their plans to: build, up 

another^bidder: 

^Christies 

Slowdown 
in sales 
Christies, • the; international auctioneers,- 
jumped 8p_to- 168p yesterday, but that Was 
more-a-reflection of the mood of the 
market than -satisfaction with the figures 
for - the'.half. year to June. Last year the 
value of auction sales rose by 28 per, 
cent, but in the latest, six months they' 

the funds —^ financed by taxes 
on profits and wages — as.a. 
dangerous > experiment which 
could -spell disaster for the 
ailing • Swedish economy.- 

onast, the proposals ' were . t 
first adopted. fay the 1976 i,s 

, congress of the Confederation- . !& 
of Swedish -Trade Unions.-The; * 
funds;- controlled by the 
confederation and political, 

-appointees,—would inyesrin _ 
Swedish industry, so provid¬ 
ing - colletiyely-owned invest¬ 
ment capital 7 ‘ ’ 

The idea was a central M 
theme at lasr month’s trade “1 

: union congress and a pro¬ 
posal endorsing the funds was 
approved in -principle by the on 

• opposition' Social Democratic fig 
Party congress last week. thi 

Though at first sight the ye 
idea seems innocuous, critics of 
claim that' within four of five 
years the funds could have <ar 
outright control of Swedish to 

Mr Olof Palme, Sweden’s Social Democratic Party leader: 
“Wage earner funds are-an absolutely essential prerequisite if 

we are to reconstruct the economy.” 

-• _foo c__j outrigiii tuuiroi ui owciuau 
. grew by only 11 per cent to £93.5m and Dubbing the plan 
margins have narrowed from the 32 per “fund socialism”, they claim 
cent level five yearsnago to only 18 per mat the mixed economy of 
cent, dragging pretax profits down from Sweden .will be destroyed, as 
£3.Q2mj.ta,£3.26m. trade unions ignore the profit 

Recession-buyer S’ are now more choo- motive in their, bid for power.. 
sy and reserve limits -were less often met. .r The fundsare expected - to, 
But against that Christies was-helped by 1 
WWto;.:cMrfly »n the doDar 
and Swiss franc; and unlike Sotheby, - it ^ cent speciai pension 
carries- no debt*..so. that high interest chargeJ.payable on the total 
rates Hfted interest - received from navroll. and another l. 

on “excess” profits. This 
figure is uncertain because 
the union proposal has not 
yet defined “profits in excess 
of normal”. 

By any standards this is a 
large sum and in relation 
to the small Swedish stock 
market it . is enormous. With 
their 4;000m kronor a year 
the wage earner funds would 
soon become a powerful 
investor on the stock ex¬ 
change, whose shares are 
capitalized at present at about 
75,OQOm kronor. 

According to estimates by 
Mr Per-Martin Meyerson, an 
economist with the Federation per cent special pension economist wicn me reaerauon 

charge!payable, on the total . of Swedish Industries, the 
payroll, and another 1,000m to funds .would own about 15 per 
1,500m. from a 20 per cent tax cent of the stock market after 

four or five years. This would 
give them effective control of 
Swedish industry, he says. 
Control over large parts "of 
industry could' come more 
quickly if the funds concen¬ 
trated on fewer companies, he 
adds. . 

The. Employers Confeder¬ 
ation complains that the 
institutional' nature of ‘ the 
funds, with their centralized . 
decision-making, means that 
they would be inefficient, 
even if the profit motive was a 
big determinant. The inherent 
caution of institutional fund-, 
ing would prevent the wage- 
earner funds 'ever, being a 
source of venture capital as 
the unions suggested. 

In reply Miss Anna Hed- 

borg, an economist from the 
trade union confederation, 
says that the funds would be 
divided into 24 regional units 
and this would lead to greater 
risk-taking in areas with 
economic problems. 

In the political debate both 
the unions and the Social 

. Democratic Party have 
emphasized that the funds will 
be a source of capital for 
hard-pressed industry at the 
same time as spreading 
industrial ownership. 

Miss Hedborg says that the 
funds would have to be 
economically efficient, but 
once a norma! profit had been 
achieved they would be free 
to take risks. 

Both the Federation of 
Swedish Industries and the 
Employers’ Confederation 
claim that Swedish industry 
needs higher profits, no't 
more capital, and say that the 
funds will be confiscating 
profits. Industrialists reject 
the idea of collective owner¬ 
ship. pointing out that work¬ 
ers will not be able to draw 
any direct benefit from the 
funds. 

But the Social Democrtic 
Party in Sweden is not 
regarded as an anti-capitalist 
or Marxist Party. It supports 
the idea of a mixed economy; 
and Mr Olof Palme, the Party 
leader,, has said repeatedly 
that wage-earner funds can be 
encompassed within a market 
economy, “wage-earner funds 
are an absolutely essential 
pre-requisite if we are to 
reconstruct the Swedish econ¬ 
omy,” he said earlier this 
year. 

But even within the left 
there is' some misunderstand¬ 
ing about the main aim of the 
funds. It is claimed that there 

are radicals within the trade 
union confederation and the 
Social Democratic Party who 
see the funds. purely" as a 
means of maintaining union 
power. 

Opinion on this has become 
so confiised that Mr Berm 
Ohman, Democratic chairman 
of an all-party committee set 
up by the government to 
examine the idea, has called 
on his own party to clarify its 
ideological position towards 
the mixed economy and wage- 
earner funds. 

Swedish industry would 
prefer to see a wider share 
ownership in the hands of 
individual employees rarher 
than through wage-earner 
funds. Representatives of 
business on the government 
committee have proposed tax 
incentives which would pro¬ 
mote saving and lead to wider 
share participation. 

- The centre-right coalition 
government introduced a 
scheme at the beginning nf 
the year which enables em¬ 
ployees to benefit from tax 
concessions if they set aside 
part of their salary every 
month for investment in 
employee share-saving funds. 

The battle lines are clearly 
drawn on the issue between 
right and left and wage-earner 
funds will be an important 
election issue next September. 
Opinion polls suggest that Mr 
Palme has a strong chance of 
returning to power after six 
years out of office and it 
remains to be seen whether 
the hard rhetoric of political 
campaigning will be translated 
into fact by a new Social 
Democratic government. 

David Brown 

Economic notebook 

More muscle for the poorer nations 
• Athough the latest CSO figures confirm 
the continuing recovery in corporate 
profits — up for the third quarter in 
succession in the second quarter they, 
also suggest that nearly all the first ‘half 
improvement ■ in profits net of stock 
appreciation was gleaned by the North 
Sea oil sector. • Meanwhile, dividend 
payments, though doion by 1S per cent tfi 
the first half compared with the .second 
half of last year,, were rather higher in the. 
second quarter than the■ first. The 
healthier financial state of the corporate 
sector that has come, by and large, from 
destocking and trimming the labour force 
is, of course, expected to.'weaken some- 

Ir John Floyd,’ chairman of 
jChristies International ' _ 

When' Mr Donald Regan, 
United States Treasury Sec¬ 
retary, rebuked the hater- 
national Monetary Fund for 
lax lending policies . just 
heforg the start of its annual 
meeting. Tie/ was giving fa 
further twist to an increasing 
ly hitter wrangle over the role 
of the fund and h^w it should 

The TMF nas become caught 
in a power .struggle between 
the .developing 'countries and 
the ’United States, supported 
by spine other. industrialized 

...The outlook is distinctly^ less promise nations ™th-eat 

: “ifgistf is, oj course, expectea to. weaken some- «.iowriown and 'fnlT war nrnfife rnuld 7 want-the IMF.tp b< 
what from' here on.,. The important, W rail yejtfjjrotits could he ^ 

q uestioh is whether that will be the result “£ JV 2 reJa* 
of d slow recovery in demand arifrddtivity ft*as !^frsh c£"di 
or high interest rates and stagnation. " andoned their ®P^Sition to the .k- 

■ .... • • buyers premium, but a new threat comes; 

attaches to its loans. In .a 
number of cases,’ this “condi¬ 
tionality” has led to highly 
publicized rows between the 
fund and the country applying 
fora loan. • • 

President Nyerere of Tanza¬ 
nia was reflecting a large 
body of Third World opinion 
when be accused the fund of 
exploiting. Tanzania’s econ¬ 
omic difficulties in order to 
Interfere with the manage¬ 
ment of 'its economy; of being 
a device by which “powerful’ 
economic forces in some rich 
countries ■■ increase their nations-with greater or lesser . countries •• increase • their 

degrees of enthusiasm. . - power over the poor nations 
. The: ^rfcufd/jWorld nations v.of the world”; and. of trying 
want-the IMF .to become more- • to impose, on them an ann- 
like an vaidi agency and.^to 
-relax furtheri-i&at they view^ 
as the. harsh conditions which 
the fund attaches to its loans. 
They also want a. much bigger 

* Rather than accept this 
medicine, the developing 
countries often turned else¬ 
where for money in the later 
1970s. The fund has respond¬ 
ed to Third World criticism by 
relaxing its “conditionality” 
and ' offering .bigger and 
longer-term credits. Now,’.the 
United States has signalled 
that this trend has gone far 
enough: 

**We don’t think- the IMF 
should become another IDA 
— a soft-loan window,” Mr 
Regan said last month. He 
was referring to International 
Development Association an 
arm of the World Bank which 
makes loans to the poorest 

to ■ socialist ideology of economic . nations on .easy terms, 
‘w^-'andsucial development. These ““fund’s **■ 

Hams Queensway. 

Pushing •• • . 
forward 
For the first .half, of the .year Hairis 
Queensway produced ;. £2.Rm against 
£1.2m after interest charges' slightly 
higher at £1.2m and-including profits on 

,. ■' from: the European Community, and ’the.- say in making fund policies, 
possibility .of - VAT-harmonization. The'-' ..For; akhoughthe develop- 

- 1 1 cTiartkC n/Sur xnolH a nar ran* on»nct nnln I iris countries account for the 

criticisms have been echoed at 
international conferences of 
Third World leaders. 

. Another loan row, with Mr 
Michael Manley, the former 

•earing will come 
msiness -picks up. 

when 1111111 5 mcwjoerauiij, wmvu 
now exceeds .140, they have . fought partly on the issue . 

. only "about jtwor'ntths of- the ,a wbether the government 
■ vote, even • when the oil should accept -tne fund’s 

exporting countries are in- -policy .conditions ..in return., 
eluded in-the Third World’s for 'desperately needed 

murmurs of more difficult trading since 
the Budget left the shares slightly lower 
at 108p despite an early rise to 115p.’.- 

Trading, conditions for companies like. 
Harris Queensway have been hard going 
for most of this year and look -Tike 
continuing that way whatever optimistic 
noises are made about helpful final 
quarters covering the Christmas period. 
Furniture sales have been-less depressed, 
than sales of carpets^ but both have been 
particularly disappointing in Scotland 
and the'Midlands where of-course the 
recession is hitting hardest in tenhs of 
consumer, spending. 

Of the three main trading divisions 
Harris Carpets has held its own.' The ■ 
furnishing side has begun to reflect the 
benefits of - .the rationalization and 
refurbishments effected in. 1980, and 

iiiguer (cl Li.hin auu-uitiuujug pi wus uu scenes manoeuvres by The Stock Ex- 
property transactions^ of. £367,000. But change, in front of the Office of Fair 
murmurs of more difficult trading since Trading case, there may be more than 
fVizi loft rKo cnarp< cliohtln lAWAr • 'l: Il-I' L. jt_: •_: - - j_ 

has about a fifth of the total 
votes, which is enough- to 

... . _ r. . _ _ block most, proposals that 
uy rower meets the eye m its decision to despatch might be unacceptable to it. 
LbP- ... ! its chief executive Mr Robert-Fell to Not surprisingly, America 
rues like. Hongkong.as Commissioner of Securities, and other ; industrialised 
ir“ . His six months sojourn will provide him nations are .: opposed to the 
qok-like ;. with. a direct window on. the world'of dual idea of “democratizing” the 
.P turn Stic capacity'Which many see as inevitable if it IMF. Tb*/., United States, 
:u* loses its.restrictive practices case with the . 1Ylder. Present Reagan is. 
s period ,0FT. Coincidentally, the OFT has re- 

TeeS:t Cm,Iy a*kXd f°r » 
, nme. lo spw.S tQ, examine the. take painful-measures to curb 

dcouana Exchange’s ctuse against the charges. Mr their balance of payments 
urse tne pe[[. wiH helping the Hongkong deficits and bring their econ- 
terms of authorities with their plans to merge the . omies under tighter reign. . 

. four exchanges and the commodities This is exactly what the 
divisions market which \ivill also give him the developing countnes. ^ have 
wn. The ■ chance to become more closely acquainted h ?u' 
fleet the 'with the Far E^t, a more tempting area jmF has- come 
bn and for British - brokers since the ending of hnder increasingly vehement 
980 , and .exchange controls. "'•*•'• 

In Britain the backwash of 
the IMF-imposed expenditure 
cuts in 1977 is stilL a strong 
influence in Labour Party 
politics today. The' unpopu¬ 
larity .of Mr Denis- Healey' 

nations on .easy terms, me 
fund’s $5,700m (about 
£3,000m) proposed loan to 
India — one of the largest 
that it has ever made — seems 
to have particularly incurred 
the displeasure of the United 
States Treasury, although it is 
also critical of more than a 
dozen other recent loans 
made by the IMF. 

In all this, America at least 
has the virtue of consistency, 
both in its-attitude to India 
and to the fund. India has 
reacted with predictable anger 
to the suggestion that America 
might seek to stiffen the 
terms of the loan.' 

For several months before 
formally applying for the 
loan, India undertook a series 

under President Reagan, is. Chancellor be had to imple- 
also insisting that the fund meat.. 
takes’ a hard-line approach to - . • The package of measures 
borrowers, obliging them tq which the IMF insists upon as 
take painful-measures to curb. a condition of its lending, may 
their balance of payments 'differ a little from' case to 
deficits and bring their ec on- , case, but the medicine usually 

with some elements, in the .of economic reforms which 
party date back ’to those' vrare intended to anticipate 
spending cuts, which, as . IMF requirements. It ration- IStF requirements. It ration¬ 

alized its pricing policy for 
‘key public sector industries 
like oil, coal, steel and 
fertilizers and made heavy 
reductions in subsidies. 

By taking such action 
before approaching the IMF, 
India was nyiug to avoid the 
injured pride that Third 
World nations so often feel 
when forced to carry out 
measures at the behest of the 
fund. 

These calculations came 
unstuck because, some 
Indians believe, of the deep- 
rooted suspicion which tne 
United States has harboured 
about India since Nehru 
helped to found the the non- 
aligned movement more than 
20 years ago. India's trading 
and political links with the 
Soviet Union, and America’s 
famous “tilt” in favour of 
Pakistan, have led to a rather 
uneasy relationship between 
America and India- 

Moreover, in the long 
negotiations at Bretton 
Woods, which preceded the 
establishment of the IMF at 
the end of the war, the United 
States insisted that its loan 
terms should be rigorous and 
that the purpose of its lending 
should be narrowly defined to 
helping countries overcome 
short-term balance of pay¬ 
ments problems. The more 
ambitious and visionary pro¬ 
posals put forward at the time 
by Lora Keynes were rejected 
by America. 

But conditions have chan¬ 
ged greatly in the ensuing 37 
years. To begin with, the 
IMF’s membership has more 
than quadrupled. It is no 
longer possible for the small 
group of nations that orig¬ 
inally set up the IMF to go on 
running it. 

The rich countries argue 
that as they put up most of 

the money chat the IMF 
rdlends. they are entitled to a 
bigger say in its affairs. 

A further argument is that 
if, as one American official 
has remarked, the developing 
countries “got a tyre lever 
into the IMF” they would act 
in a financially irresponsible 
manner. 

As the last decade has 
shown, however, the develop¬ 
ing countries suffer most 
from financial instability. 

Greater power sharing 
within the IMF would no 
doubt mean that the Third 
World’s criticisms of the 
fund’s loan conditions would 
have .to. be given greater 
weight. 

It is also maintained by 
Third World countries that 
the fund’s medicine assumes 
that their economic problems 
are caused domestically, when 
in fact many of their prob¬ 
lems arise from external 
changes in the economic 
environment over which the 
developing countries have no 
control. 

Certainly, the way the IMF 
operates at present creates a 
deflationary bias. -This danger 
was forseen by Lord Keynes, 
and his proposals put forward 
at Bretton Woods in 1944, 
were intended to avoid, such a 
deflationary , bias. It could 
thus be that if the developing 
countries manage to get a 
tyre lever into the IMF they 
would bring the fund closer 
into line with what Lord 
Keynes thought, but never 
achieved. 

Melvyn Westlake 

This is; exactly what the 
developing countries: have 
been objecting-to for so long. 

includes a reduction on the 
budget deficit, cuts in real 
wages and a credit squeeze. 
Sometimes these measures 

Throughout much 
1970s . the. .IMF has- come 
under increasingly vehement- 
arcade for' the conditions it 

the . Jiave to be accompanied by a 

Business Diary: Law of the jungle ? 
Is there a law against stirring 
up hatred against lawyers? 
Well, if there is. Chambers & 
Partners, recruiters of law¬ 
yers for industry, are about to 
find out. 

They have just surveyed the 
salary rates of lawyers in 
industry and the results make 
interesting reading. " : 

While the rest of us have 
been tightening our belts in 
recognition- of the nation’s 
economic -plight (foreign 
readers please send food 
parcels to me, care of this 
newspaper), lawyers in indus¬ 
try appear to have wheedled 
rhe ex-directory home number 
of -Croesus out -of British 
Telecom. ^ 

Example:’ legaTassistants in 
the 35 to ’39 age range'saw an 
average increase in their 
salary of 22.per cent, or soirie 
£3,190. between July last year 
and July this. - Admittedly, 
they were not top of the 
league — that position goes to 
legal advisers, aged 40 to 44, 
who saw a 23.5 per cent rise 
in their salaries. 

But then, an overall in¬ 
crease of -18.4 per cent for 
legal assistants, advisers and 
senior advises, does not seem 
bad, particularly when in the 
previous year the same chaps fot an average increase of 
L5 per cent. 
(Oh, one more drop of envy. 

Some 79 per cent of lawyers 
now receive company cars, 
competed with 70 per cent 
last year.) ... 

Anyone who is thinking of 
becoming a lawyer in industry 
will no doubt diank Chambers 
warmly for this information. 
They. will, on present- levels, 
stand to earn an average, or 
£14,816 (legal assistant), 

THEY SflY THAT 
COMPETITION I 
IS HEALTHY..... 1 

..-BUT JUD&HSN? BY - 
THESE SALES FIGURES...- 

..... 1THINK. OUR ' 
COMPETITION IS. 
A BIT. TOO HEALTHY 
FOR COMFORT..— 

WM.U 

£19,809 (legal adviser) ot 
’627,024 (senior legal adviser).- 
r But what about the rest of 
.’us, particularly lawyers out¬ 

side :industry who’ are by no- 
-means as weH -paid? I suppose 
.they-could-always, consult- a- 
solicitor. 

. First Johnny Carson, ■ now 
tftis: .a product in a food 
display ‘ <xr the American 
Embassy in London his week 
is Herbroucks Chocolate 
Cheese — “o marvellous 
concoction that tastes like 
fudge,' but is made from fresh 
cheese.” In the words of the 
United States Agricidtural 
Trade Office’ this is “nor a 
fiimmt'cfc but ... is fast 
becoming a sUmmers’ desert 
(sic) in. America". I’ve yet to 
find an American cheese thai 
testes like cheese,: let nloae 
chocolate. ■ . . 

Dinner talk • 
Mike Wooller, the bouncy 
former head of documentaries 
at Thames Television, had a 
neat . line in dining- room 
communications when he 
turned up in his new role as 
Pearson Longman’s television 
guru yestexday. _. “___ 

The motley gathering of wide-ranging discussions 
hacks who had turned up at between several interested 
Lancan’s to hear. Wooller parties, pleasant though the 
talking about the company’s experience may be? ‘ 
independent television* group -• Is there an alternative? 
Gold crest; could only be 

.accommodated on five sepa- . .... , 
rate tables. True, thpy were Mjxk^Rpfl IJIOflCy \ _ ’ , 
dotted with various Longman ‘ 
and Goidtrest personnel wil- Surprised to find the morn- 
Hog to talk until the cows- in g’s milk bottles: enamelled 
come home about their new with 1 advertisements ■ (for 

' plaything. drinking- chocolate)' Business 
. But this was not enough for Diary1 asked Richard Needle 

■Wooller, the television com- why. . _ 
pany’s' managing director. As Needle,’ milk -division-mar-, 
we tucked into the opening ketiizg manager of -Unigate, 
artichoke, he stood up and the. gauntry’s-' largest dairy 
suggested that between company, says : “*We_ have 
courses everyone should get entered, the -media- Ests by 
up, wander to a different competing for advertising 
table, select a new victim and with newspapers, television, 
start a new conversation,--and-WOgenU magazines”.- 

; Ir is a measure of the Cadbury’s Drinking Choc- 
admirable conservatism which olate and Kelloggs Cornflakes 
the .British display, when at are among the first to take 
Victuals that all' that' ensued ’space"'on Uiugate ' bottles”—-T 
was. a few wide-eyed-gazes and the company has between 90 
a half-hearted attempt by one and 100 million in circulation, 
fellow to rise to his feet,—*--‘'©uir-research -shows--we- 
rather as if he were expecting can guarantee our advertisers 
the National Anthem. that their products will get a 

But Wooller''Way.'&aye :a showing "On-the' doorstep and 

devaluation of the borrower’s 
currency and a move .to' 
greater trade liberalization. 

to .be highly cost effective” 
-says Neeme. 

Another half-dozen milk 
related product companies are 
booked to appear on Unigate 
bottles before the end of the 
year, giving Unigate cash in 
hand. and. stimulating miiy 
sales. 

: Filin buffs 
It’s amazing the stuff you can 
glean from the pages of trade 
magazines. For instance, I.am 
indebted to the latest issue of 

' Screen International for the 
information that the British 
city which once boasted the 
greatest per capita number of 
cinemas in the country is 
Aberdeen. 

That Aberdeen? The granite 
.city, which I. have ^ways, 
quite wrongly it .seems, as¬ 
sociated more .with a love of 
Bells - than Bertolucci? None 
other. According to Screen 
International, the city once 
had 16 'cinemas and there 
were queues for them all. • 

Alas,. ■ no- longer. The 
■Queens and Grand Central are 
to dose, leaving it with just 

• three cinemas in the dty 
. centre. - 

It had to happen. The man- 
'agers_ of the, new~ holiday 
company Lotus, who set up in 
business after they were made- 
redundant .by-, the- Swedish 
’holiday group Vingresor when 
it pulled out of Britain last 
year, have devised a special 
offer for their, customers — a 
new form of insurance cover, 
which promises to refund the 
price of your-holiday should 
you end up . being made 
redundant. \ 

Christie^ 
^766^2 

Interim Statement 
£-000' 

Halfvear to 
30*6.81 

(unaudited) 

Halfvear to 
306.80 

(unaudited) 

Year to 
3L1280 

Turnover 18,047 15,945 30,973 

Trading Profit 2352 3,485 6,608 

Profit before taxation 3,264 3,620 7,035 

Profit after taxation 1,408 1,661 3,116 

Dividends ’ 410 410 1,433 ’ 

“The market for major works of art has remained firm 

Long term prospects for our business remain good but 
with increasing pressure on margins it is already dear that 
the second half year’s results will not match the first half 

“which to conduct fruitful and Moreover, we claim-our rates David Hewson 

me second nan years results will not maten me nrst nan 

The action brought by certain members of the British 
Antique Dealers Association and the Sodety of London Art 
Dealers against Sotheby Parke Bemet & Co, and Christie, 
Manson & Woods Limited relating to the introduction 
of the Buyers’ Premium has been a 
settled." 

J. A Floyd, Chairman. 

Christies International Limited 
■ _. .'._8 King Street London SW1Y 6QT. 
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CANADIAN OVERSEAS PACKAGING 
INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

(Incorporated in Canada) 

PRELIMINARY EARNINGS ANNOUNCEMENT 

Audited results for the year to June 30th, 1981. 
(All funds expressed in Canadian Dollars) 

1980/81 

Eamings before Taxation 14.376,725 
Taxation 2.124,871 

Earnings afterTaxation 12,251,854 
Less: Minority Interests • 87,054 

Extraordinary Item — 

12,164,800 

.1,901,253 

.14,066,058 
3,691,406 

C$10,374.652 

1979/80 
Reclassified 
15,322,852 
3.116,223 

12,206,629 
233,534 
133;177 

11,839,918 

1,315,654 

•13,155,572 
2,812,500 

C$10,343,072 

Prior years earnings have been reclassified to. reflect the creation 
of a currency exchange reserve account. Past exchange gains, less 
losses, totalling $4,070,629 have been transferred to this account. 
The Directors today declared a dividend or> the 17,578,125 
Common Shares N.P.V., payable to Shareholders registered at the 
close of business on 20th November, 1981 at the rate of 21 cents 
(Canadian Currency) per shace.Jhe comparative figure for 1980 
was 16 cents per share,. Dividend cheques will be posted on or 
about 17th December, 1981. 
The Annual Report and-Accounts for the year ended 30th June, 
1981 together with the Notice of the Twentieth Annual Meeting 
will be posted to Shareholders on the 26th October, 1981 with the 
usual Press announcements appearing the same day. The 
Twentieth Annual Meeting will be held on 30th November, 1981, 
full details wiilbe circulated with the Notice of the Meeting. 

Share prices recovered yester¬ 
day, though in most sectors 
volume' remained 'modest. Oils 
did well again' in a scramble 
for stock due to concern about 
the stability of the Middle East 
after the killing oi Presidem 
Sadat Hopes of further reduc¬ 
tions in If hi ted States prime 
rates, and then a firm tone to 
Wall Street, helped to buoy 
most other British share prices 
up, with the FT Index rising 
9.1 points by midday and show¬ 
ing' a 12.8 rise at 3 o'clock. Bur 
then the market closed off the 
top, at 486.7, up H-7 points 
overall. 

Jobbers are still nervous and 
in some cases unwilling to 
handle large quantities of 
stock for the moment. Fears, 
so -far unfounded that the Suez 
Canal might be closed in the 
crisis in Egypt, added fresh fuel 
to demand for oils and afso 
boosted leading electrical stocks 

! yesterday afternoon, catching 
some jobbers rather short ot 
stock. 

■Leading shares were" firm on 
1 hopes that United _ States 
in teres t rates wh I soon fa II 
further, but volume was still 
modest. Fears of an I Cl rights 
issue receded and die shares 
rose 12p to 2S4p. Beerham 
added 7p to 193p and Glaxo 
rose lOp to 390p. Unilever, 
gained 15p to 57bp. Bowater 
rose 6£ to 214p, and BAT 
Industries gained lOp to 36 lp. 

Leading engineering shares 
rose, with Hawker up lOp at 
28&p, Tubes just 2p up at IlOp 
and GKN 4p higher at 151p. 
Babcock International fell. o'ut 
of favour with engineering 
analysts and fell Gp to 83p. 

Add: Gainonsal&of 
investments 

Earnings for Year 
Dividend Provision 

By- Order of The Board, IWI. C. Johnston, Q.C., Secretary 
7th October, 1981 
P.O. Box 7289, Postal Station'A'. 
Saint John, New Brunswick, CANADA E2L4S6. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

Scramble for oils and leading electricals 
Gilts (had a good day thinks 

to expectations of lower United 
States- prime rates. Longs 
gained the best part of £1 and 
shorts rose £j to £J in • 
persistent demand throughout 
tbe day and here, too jobbers . 
were caught rather- short of 
stock. 

Oil shares were the star turn 
yesterday with large and small 
investors piling into secondary 
issues as a hedge against a 
Middle Eastern conflict. Lasmo 
went up 30p to 502p and Ultra¬ 
mar gained I5p to 4S3p. Tri- 
ccntrol put on 18p to 248p, 
Sovereign rose lSp to 314p and 
Carless Capel gained, 9p to 
l26p. Premier rose 2p tp 61p. 

Company Sales ■ 
Int or Fin Em 
Barlow BldfiC (I) 3.31<3.S) 
Christies (Ij 18.05(13.93) 
Com Eng Stores’(1) 46J(ol.7) 
Fothergfll & H (I) 8.68(9.97) 
Foster Bros it) 41.7(44.41 
Harris Queensway (1) 61.1(48.8) 
Higgs & Hill (I) 61(591 
Hse of Lerose (I) 7.61(8.44) 
J B Hldgs (I) 19.3(20.9) 
Instance of Irelnd (I) —/—) 

Floyd Oil reporting figures 
rose 5p to 90p. 

Electricals saw a flurry of 
interest from traders . in - a- 
rather thin market, but jobbers 
were not always keen o. do 
business. GEC rose 8p. to 692p, 
Racti put tin- 12p to 413p and 
Plessey rose "p to 310p. Par¬ 
nell, with first-half figures to¬ 
day, rose 17p to 454p. • British 
Aerospace put on 7p ro-l89p. 

Turnover in most other sec-, 
tors -was slim,- In insurance, 
brokers. Minet rose 5p to 147p 
ahead of first half figures to¬ 
day. Insurance sbarcs-saw a bit 
oi "a bear squeeze, with gains 
of up to lQp- But figures from 
Hambro Life, were below best 
expectations and the shares, feu 

Latest results 

}0p from Wednesday’s close to 
358p, some 30p down , on the 
dav in modest selling. 

■ Properties were quiet, blrt 
leading shares rose up to 8p 
with the market. Rosehaujth 
gained 30p to 275p in--thin 
trade. Laing gained 6p .to 190p 
after figures Building issues 
saw some buyers but turnover 
was still low. Blue Circle saw 
some interest, and rose 8p ta 
4S2p.- 

• Tarmac closed at 344p, down 
4p. Higgs and Hill- rose 9p to 
125p, after good half-time 

.figures. Gold shares eased-from 
Wednesday nights’ strong after- 
hours level, in line with the 
lower. bullion price. However, 
Anglo American ‘ Gold still 

Holt Lloyd (I) 
Laing Props (I) 
Lawtex (F) 

Panther Sees (I) 
Scot Met Prop (F) 
Suimah Tea (F) 
Utd Carriers (I) 

28.8(25.3) 
—f—) 
14.6(16.6) 
—<—> • 
—(—) 
—I—) - 
18.8(15.4) 

• Profits. 
£m 

1.5(1.9) 
3.26(3.62) 
0.11(0.3S*) 
0.7311-03) 
1.22(3.11) 
2.9 (1.2) 
1.510.8) 
0.47(0.56) 
1.67(1.0) 
3-98(3.12) 
2.18(2.0) - 
4.25(3.4) 
0.1S'(O.S3) 
0.026 (—) 
4.42(3.26) 
0.054(0.073)' 
2.9(2.5) ' 

Earnings 
per-share ■ 

1.44(139) 
—I—> 
0.07(0.83*) 
437(6.74) 
1.613.7) 
2.92(1.7) 
8.2(4.7> 
3.7(4.2> 
7.52(432) 
44.4(32.9) 
3.33(3.45) 
—(—) 
S.S*(2.5) 
3.9(—) 
—<—) 
3.74(6.27) 
7-3(6.4) 

Dividends- in this table are shown net oi tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross, multiply the .net 
pretax and earnings are net. * Loss. + Adjusted for tcrip issue. 

pence 
l.O(l.O) 
2(2) 
1.49(1.49) 
2.7(2.7) 
l.l(l-l) 

. 1.3(1-3) 
2.5(2) 
2(2) 
2(1.5) . 
3.7(2.8) 
1.511.5) 
1.75(1.5) ' 
0.5(2.1) 
—I—) 

2(1.66+) 

1(2.25) 
1-2(1+) 

Elsewhere in 
dividend by 

Pay Year’s 
date total 
15/12 —(3.0) ' 

- .20/11 —(7-0) 
23/11 —13.13) 
7/12 —(7.7S) 
12/12 —(3.33) 

. 30A1 —(6.0) 1/12. —C*8I 
.. liyii —(6.0) 

5/1' - —(3.0) 
30/10 —(10.63) 
4/1 —(3.17) 
20/n —(4.0) 
4/1' 3.5(4) 

9/1 3.25(2.7+) 
12/11 1(2.25) • 

—<3.5t) . 
Business News dividends 
1.428. Profits are shown 

outo 
Lord Cbalfonu President ot 

The Royal National Institute for the Deal ... 

A'You will. I know, be appalled to learn that one person Lo-^very 

five iu Britain has a hearing defect - nior.' than 10 millicm 

people. 

At The Rovai National Institute for the Deal, vve are 

concerned for the needs of all of them- However. Ltsr year, oor 

total income from appeals amounted to^i.HHLOlH). Just 10 pence 

for every sufferer in the United Kingdom. -Nor very much wrhen 

you consider the magnitude of the problem. 

The RN7D. then, is in urgent need of subsrantktl additional 

funds to enable us to continue and expand our work. 

Work in providing a wide range of help and advice to cfeaf 

and hard of hearing people. In running hostels,. Training centres 

and homes lor the elderly deal. A rehabilitation centre hi 

% Blackburn for deaf people who have been psychiatricaUy ill -and a 

new centre in Batli to include provision for deaf blind young . 

people. 

W ork such as that being carried out in association with 

London University College Hospital Medical School into the 

causes ot tinnitus (noises in the heady which carries with ir hope 

of reliet tor sufferers from this most distressing condition. 

All this requires a great deal of money if it is to continue 

and with nothing available from Government funds. I am 

appealing to you for help, if your company makes donations to 

charity already, f hope that you will feel able to add us to your 

list. If you do not normalh make charitable donations, then this 

appeal may prompt you to n change oi heart 

You might in your private life be a member of a tun.d- 

raising organisation and be able to promote the RNlD’s cause. 

However you help, you ma\ be certain tunc you will be 

benefitting people with whom you are directly involved. lather 

at work or socially. 

Please write to me today. Your donations and oltcrs of 

help will mean a lor - to a lot of people." 

RNID. The Royal National 

ended £2 better than Wednes¬ 
day’s official close, ai £49, 
while Charter Consolidated was 
back at that closing level at 
231p. 

Christies produced better 
than expected Figures and rase 
8p to 160p. United Carriers, 
also reporting, rose 14p to 144p. 

Irish. Pharmaceuticals, which 
lost a net KC585.000 (£504,000) 
in the. year to Iasi December, 
called a late halt to share deal- j 
iltgs. The price of the 25pj 
shares was struck by one jobber j 
last month at 7p. The group j 
has not paid a dividend since 
1976, but the board, which, was j 
changed in June, was unavail¬ 
able for comment. 

Equity turnover on October 1 
6 was £103.826m (13,643 bar-1 
gains). The most active stocks 
yesterday were Racai. Plessey, 
Lasmo, ICI, Glaxo, GEC, Uni¬ 
lever, Beech am. Shell, Thorn 
EMI, Harris Queensway, Ultra- . 
mar, Caffyns, Tricentroi, Ocean ' 
Transport, BTR, P & O 
deferred. BOC International, 
BP, Land Securities. Burmab, 
LOFS. Bowater, KCA Inter¬ 
national. BICC, Slough States, 1 
and MEPC. 

Traditional options bad a 
quieter day. Calls were done in | 
Australian stock Woodside 
Petroleum at 81 p, in Premier 
at 7p and ICL at 4(p. Double 
Eagle were 25p for the call. 
Doubles were done in ICI at 
32p. 

Traded Options saw 2,058 
contracts, with oils taking the 
lead. B was busiest, with all 
the January series traded and 
October 260's, 208’s and 300's 
also active. 

Meat 
pay rises 

By Philip sibiwcB 
Soaring ssock narketiTbaCore 

April meant high cash inoofees 
for dealers and tHreottfg u 
stockjobbers Sttriiih Bros. The 
annual report yesterday refaah 
that while the ten dlreowj 
were drawing salaries of 
between £25,000 and £35100 
during 1980, they all joamed 
to earning between £40,000 and 
£50,000 in tbe 22 moo&x to 
last April. At the top, diainanin 
Mr Tmty Lewis, received a 42 
per cent pay increase to £50,000. 

Employees, too, have ben¬ 
efited from the group’s profits 
which hit a record £lJUn last 
year. The number eamtqg in 
excess of £20,000 has doubled 
to 24 and for -the first time 
nine of them maced up iiur» 
the £30,000 to £45,000 bracket. 

But Smiths, acknowledged as 
major international dealers, 
warn that since the stair of 
May. turnover has slackened 
appreciably in most sectors. 
Although the Gold Mines Index 
since May has gone • up 38 
points, rhe FT 30-share Index 
has dropped dramatically and 
is currently 200 points below 
Mav levels. 

Mr Smith is continuing a 
campaign to get non-executive 
directors on his board, which 
the presenr rules, as inter¬ 
preted bv the Exchange Coun¬ 
cil, do not allow. 

Bank of Scotland 
The Kuwait investment Office 

has acquired 2(12,000 ordinary 
£1 stock units in the Bank of 
Scotland. This brines the KIO’s 
stake in the bank to 2.89m 
units, or 8.89 per cent. 

Blantyre spurns bid 
by Eastern Produce 
The board of Blantyre Tea 

Holdings calls tbe offer at 69p 
a share Eastern Produce 
(Holdings) berisorv and says 
that it does not reflect true 
market value of Blantyre. Sabre 
Holders are urged in letter not 
to sell their shares, or accept 
EPH offer. 

The board will issue a circular 
giving full reasons why holders 
should reject tbe offer. It states 
that net assets of Blantyre at 
September 30 exceed the value 
of rhe offer by over 85 per cent 
even before the inclusion of the 
substantial surplus which will 
arise following tbe revaluation 
of Blantyre's freehold tea 
estates. 

The board — other than Mr 
H. K. Fitzgerald, who is also 
chairman of EPH — strongly 
recommend rejection. 

John Brown deal 
John Brown’s engineering 

and construction division has 
acquired 49 per cent of Tecnor 
SA, .the engineering and con¬ 
struction subsidiary of Atanor 
SAM, one of Argentina's largest 
chemical companies. 

This association is aimed at 
expanding Teener's activities in 
process engineering and con¬ 
struction and developing, new 
activities for onshore and off-, 
shore gas and petroleum 
development. • 

Ho use of Lerose 
Pretax profits of House of 

Lerose slipped from £568,000 
to £471,000 in the first half of 
1981. Turnover fell from £8.44m 
to £7.61m. An unchanged 
interim payment of Z.85p gross 
is being paid. 

Scottish Metropolitan 
For the second year running, 

Scottish Metropolitan Property 
is making a. scrip issue,-this 
time on a one-for-eight basis. 
Pretax profits rose from £3-3m 
to £4.4m in the year to August 
15, 198L The total dividend is 
being xnaimaied at 4.64p gross 
on the capital enlarged oy last 
year’s one-for-five scrip, com- fared with the equivalent of 

,86p. gross- 
" The board expects to pay at 
least the same rate of dividend 
for the current year - on the 
bigger capitaL 

Orchard bid. 
Orchard-Holdings has-received 

acceptances frten Robert-Moss 
shareholders for 6,590 shares, 
which is about 0-07 per cent 
and tile' offer bait dosed. In 
view of the small number of 
acceptances and in the light of 
the current market price of the 
shares the shares- for which 
valid acceptances have been 
received have been sold through 
the market--ancf the net pro¬ 
ceeds will be . remitted to those 
shareholders who accepted. 

Diamond Stylus 
Diamond Stylus: has reached 

conditional agreement- ’. with 
Katy Industries. lac. for the 
acquisition by Diamond of the 
outstanding 50 per cent of the 

ordinary capital of Elgin Dia¬ 
mond Products (Europe) not 
already held by Diamond, in 
exchange for l-27m, ordinary 
lOp shares in Diamond. The 
middle market quotation on 
September 11. 1951, based on 
the stock exchange daily official 
lisr -was lip per share and 
would indicate a consideration 
of £140,000. 

Katy. through British La 
Bout Pump, a subsidiary - of 
Katy, currently holds 29.62 per 
cent of the capital of Diamond 
and on completion will control 
49.95 per cent of Diamond. 

Business failures 
Trade ' Indemnity’s latest 

report - on business failures 
shows that, between tbe second 
and third quarters of this year, 
total Failures fell from 657 to 
585. compared with 645 a year 
earlier. But Tl warns: **U « 
evident from a monthly break¬ 
down that tbe reduction on 
last year’s figures came in July 
and August, 19S1; failures -in 
September this year, at 210/ 
were very close to the high 
level of 212 recorded last Sep¬ 
tember. 

TI believes it would be pre? 
mature to talk of any levelling- 
out in the failures pattern. Over 
the first nine months of 1981, 
failures notified to TI reached 
2.009—nearly 23 per cent more 
than in the same period of 
1980. 

Merger deared 
■The proposed mergfer between 

Philip Morris and Rothmans 
Tobacco is not to ■ be referred 
to the Monopolies Commission. 

J B Holdings 
The interim dividend of J- B. 

Holdings is going up from 2.14p 
to 2.85p gross. Although turn¬ 
over'in the first half of this 
year fell from £2tK9m to £19.4m, 
pretax profits jumped from £lm 
to £L7m-. While the board ex¬ 
pects a significant improvement 
in'1981’s-profits, the figures for 
the second half may well not 
show .the same rate of increase 
as the first half. 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN Bank . 16 n,a 
Barclays . 16% 
BCCI.16% 
Consolidated Crdts 16% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *16% 
Lloyds Bank .... 16% 
Midland Bank- 16% 
Nat Westminster .. 16% 
TSB . 16% 
Wilbiajrts & Giyn’s 16.% 
* 2. jftv WpoiUs on *URI* of 

KlO.bOO *nrl unOer It',, on 

■aouiewo^-.—■ 

To: TheRt, Hon. the Lord CbalfqntjPC,’ OBE,MC? FRSA, 
. 'President, . M.J.H.Nightingale & Co. Limited 

27B8 Lovat Lane London EC3R8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

' The Over-the-CounierMarket 
105, Gower Street, London WClE 6AH; . 

I am enclosing £  .towards yonr appeal 

I would Hke to belp but would like to know more 

3980/81 

High Low 
t-rOTj Yld F«*ffV 

PHc# Oi ge Divio) <o ■ Actual lajccd 

114 100 
76 39 
52. 21 

200. 925 
104 88 
126 B8 
110 39 
110 51 
102 93 
113 59 
130 103 
334 244 
•59. 50 
224 J97 

23 8 
90 68 
55 -34 

103 81 
263 181- 

ABI Hides 10% CULS 109 
Airsprung Group . 
Anniuge & Rhodes 
.Bardon Hill / 
Sebocah Services 
Frank florseB 
Frederick Parker 
(George Blair 
IPC 
Jackaoo Group 
James' Bozm^h 
Bnfcest Jenkins. - 
Scruaons. “ A '* ■ _- 
Torday Limited . ' t 
Twinlodc'Ord . 
Twinlock 15% ULS 
(inilock -Holdings 
Walter Alexander 
W.-S. Y«tM 

4.3 .10.2 
9.7 5.2 
5j 577 
6.4 5 J 
1.7 29 

about tbe RNED’s work Q please tick. . 

ADDRESS 

ImoglW 
-natfedfta* 



over 
Higgs and Hall, the building 

and property pro up, is cur-- 
rently investigating whether the • 
12-mojithViSiate.; of emergency 
declared-^n Egypt will .affect 
the je'minance to the United 
Kingdom-; of profits on its . 
largest Overseas contract, build¬ 
ing the Cairo Plaza- . 

. -The E70m contract. of-which : 
£50ra..lias already been paid, 
started-; two' years ago and is 
due for completion at the end 
of next year. 

Mr Edwin Phillips, chairman, ' 
said yesterday: ^Our client on 
that project is in Londoh at the 
moment, and he says things are. 
calm. We do not know quite 
jvhat is going to happen. My 
immediate concern is for' the 
40 members* of our staff out 
there on the project. We are in¬ 
vestigating what the emergency 
could mean to the remittance 
of the contract proceeds.” 

Mr Phillips added that the 
contract was backed by Export 
Credir Guarantees which would 
cover most of the cost should 
the situation deteriorate dram¬ 
atically. • 

British Benzol 
rights issue 

British Benzol Carbonising is 
to make a one-for-two rights 
issue at 14p a share to raise 
about £620,000. 

. Brine Investments, which owns 
2.32m shares (24.6 per cent} 
and Benzol’s chairman." Mr 
W. J. C. Douie. who owns 25.000 
shares, have both undertaken 
to take up their rights in full; 
the balance has been under¬ 
written by Fiske and Co. Mr 
Douie reports that material pro¬ 
gress has been made by Benzol 
since his last annual report and 
he is hopeful the improvement 
can be maintained. 

No ordinary dividend was paid 
for the year "to March .33, 1981, 
and the board wQl be' unable 
to recommend one for the cur¬ 
rent year ; dividends after this 
will be dependent - on pro¬ 
fitability. 

The purpose of the issue is 
to restore a proper balance be¬ 
tween the equity and the 
capital employed. 

Commodities 

COPPER wai barfly auafly.—Aflcr- 
noun —Cash bar*. . E904.50-UG5 SO ■ 
metric ton;, hinn-grado ihre* man tin. 
C959-S9.SO. Sales: 15.175 mimes. 
Cash aiandard cathodes. £402-003; 
three mottUia. £033.50-54.00. Salas: 
nJl tonnes. Momtnp.—Cash bars. 
£OO9-«O9..50: hlnh-arade three months. 
C943-45.S0. Settlement. £904 50. 
Sales. 11.500 tonnes. Cash sumdard 
■Mihodesr. EVOS-V05.30: three months, 
£■•38-38.50. ' Seal ament. £905.50. 

By Philip Robinson 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND. MARKET REPORTS 

Barlow 
in 

PARLIAMENT Oct 7 1981 

Mr Edwin . Phillips, chairman 
of Higgs and HOI. 

His remarks accompanied the 
group’s half-time profits which 
have jumped 92 per cent to 
51.54m, in the six months to. the. 
end of last June on a turnover 
up fcom.£53.8m to .£60.8m:.Mr 
Phillips says the group;.should 

make at least the same profits’, 
in the _ second half which, 
althoush'.not a record in real 

..terms, would put them back to 
• 1 be levels :of' 1977- 

The gross-dividend for. the 
opening half is- lifted by a 
quarter to 3-57p and the shares 
gained Bp in the stock market 
to 125p. 

. The main- .contribution to 
profits still '.comes from. .the 
group's construction side where 
maFgj ns have been tight, but 
new contracts will keep them 
busy ..until the end of next year. 

The group’s . task' force is 
aggressively pitching for over¬ 
seas contracts, but missed 
gerring-an office block in .^Qatar 
and.a project.in Hongkong. 

Property" lettings have been 
slower than expected.' although 
some'progress'.has been-made 
in recent -weeks and house¬ 
building, which constitutes- a 
small part of Higgs’ operations 
has continued a recovery in the' 
£25,000 to £75,000 range in the 
south and south ease. Higgs 
reckons, it: can increase .last 
year’s 150 units by. 50 pec cent. 

Figures are halved at 
Foster Brothers 

Combined English Stores 
rebounds to profit midway 

By-Our Financial Staff 

Combined English Stores,.the cent drop in profits to £3^2in 
medalist retailer taking in the it saitf that substantial losses specialist retailer taking in the « said, that substantial losses 

Fenton. mensTr, Sail* Bf«3 &SST 
burv handbags. Colbngwood, f,, - , . 
the County Jeweller and Mer- Kendalls, womenswear shops, 
cado. carpet wholesaling, has was sold in May to J. Hepworth 
returned to profit in .the six & Son, the tailor, for.-1./5m. 
months, to - August... . .' ... At the nme, Mr Gordon sard 

_ , truc-n/m The sale would release £600,000 
Fretax profits ^of £U6fl» Mrom-bank overdrafts._ -- 

compare- with -the last .half- • • . . . _ t . •* 
year’s '£380,000' loss on ‘sales ' 
which declined bv £5m : to 
£46.34m. But the halftime"divi¬ 
dend has been held at' -2.12p. 
gross and -the j-har.es.gained„2p 
to' 39p on the' news- ' • •• 

A,-: reo rga nrzatio n*,' a r-.-Fe nt on* 
will'^rlo'se 25'branches and cut 
thisvyear’s levei.v of. ibssfesiTi " . 

"The-'results also’ include^pro- 
fit on property sales of .£3-17m: 

Mr 'Gordon adds thaf' the 
• Mr Murray Gordon, chair- second half depends ~ on the 
man, -says this reflects’the cop- .level of public spending during 
tinuing severity of the recession the Christmas period,’ bnc the 
on retail trade and action taken board'is satisfied ih at, the full 
to rid the group of loss-making year’.will .'show a-satisfactory 
concerns. At the year-end, when increase'oyer last-year’s £3-2n» 
Combined reported, a 28 per profit, ,< 

Profits from Barlow Hold¬ 
ing’s Malaysian estates were 
halved in rke six months to 
Jubc due mainly-to the fall in 
commodity prices, reports the 
London-based plantation owner 
and investment holding group- 
"'■$o Barlow’s total group, pre¬ 
tax profits were depressed, at 
£i;5m compared with. £1.9m 
last-time:*.Sales were also lower 
at £3-3m against £3.8m. A main¬ 
tained half-year dividend' of 
L42p gross failed to_ stop.the 
shares sliding 4p to 71p.' 

'■Barlow,’ which controls rub- 
ber, -copra, nil palm and cocoa 
crops, say that profits from the 
Malaysian estates are down’ due 
to the fail in commodity prices, 
as'jvell .as an increase in re¬ 
planting and floods early in 
the'--year which affected two 
particular .estates. . , 

* Frpfits;. here were down to 
63 S, 000 against £1.2m. whereas 
profits .from investment sales 
rose from £168,000 to £291,000. 
Dividends and interest yielded. 
£579,000 against £468,000 for 
this group where family, trusts 
<md related companies, roughly 
Hold half the shares. 
f Mr john Barlow, chairman, 
says the recession has bad its 
effect a a rubber’s selling price, 
which is at a lower level than 
in the first half .of. the year. 
The price of cocoa^ however, 
has improved slightly. 

In September Barlow agreed 
to sell a 70 per cent interest in 
its Malaysian companies to two 
local companies for £24.7m. The 
deal came two weeks after Per- 
modaJan, a Malaysian company, 

.won control, of the Guthrie 
Corporation 

Eothergill & Harvey.. 
On turnover down from £9-9ni 

to £8.78m, pretax profits of 
Fothe'rgill and Harvey fell from 
£lm to £734,000 in the -first 
half of 1981, and compared with 
£781,000 for the second-half of 
1980.-The board warns that there 
is. no. sign yet. of any upturn in 
Fothergill’s .markets and it now 
expects that The full-year’s' pro¬ 
fits will;be lower pnan ,1980"'s 
£1.82ra pretax. 

.By Margarcta Pagano 

Tough trading conditions in 
the first hgjf of the year left 
Foster Brothers Clothing, mens- 
wear retailers,, with sharply 
lower profits. 

Pre-tax profits more than 
halved to - £1.22m in the six 
months to August, compared 
with £3.11m last time. Sales, 
including VAT figures, dropped 
£2.7ra t" £41.7m. Despite the 
same-agaia half-time dividend 
of 1.57p gross, the shares 
slipped 6p to 56p on the news. 

Mr Barry Davison, chairman, 
commented that rra'ding in the 
present months continues to be 
extremely difficult. “It seems 
certain that tradjtional custo¬ 
mers’ spending abilities will be 
further eroded until-at least the 
end of this financial year ”, he 
said. The main impact'was felt 
by the menswear companies 
where sales were particularly 
depressed. - 

The Foster bnard says that 
the depressed pound has in¬ 
creased costs of imports, placing 
an additional strain on profits 
margins. Blit the group aims.to 
counter this and improve 
margins by an. aggressive mar¬ 

keting approach over the next 
months. 

The group,' which owns the 
Foster Menswear chain, Donnie 
Menswear, Adams Childrens- 
wear and Jessops Tailors among 
others, serves customers mainly 
in the lower income brackets 
and believes: the year’s profits 
hinge on the level of Christmas 
trading. But profits for the 
second • half are not likely to 
match the comparable period 
last.year,-Mr Davison says. : 

After rax charges of £488,000 
against £1.4m,: retained profits 
were £224,000 compared with 
£l.*m. Earnings per share are 
down at 1.6 p against 3.7p. ■ 

S"3R-38.50. • Seal ament. £905.SD. 
dlw>. 1.400 lonne*. 

TIM was barely sisarfy •—MWitimh.— 
Standard tai-h. £8.2U&-B.o05 a lonne: 
Utn>e months £8.395-8.405 Sales. 840 
tonnes. High grade, ra'h £8.293-6:305: 
rhreo months £8.396-8.409. Sales, nil 
tonnes. - Morning—Standard ea-h 
LB.275-80: llirce months Cm.400:P,«ID. 
SatUerautt. £6.280. Salos. 1.070 
tonnes. High . grads, cash M;275-80r 
Ihmi- jnonlbi, CR.400-B.410. SfcUl<— 

SILVER was barely ‘steady.—Sul)ion 
market r.flxinp levels i .—-Soot -498b 
par, troy ounce i United' Slates cams 
vgutaHcni. 928 u three months Sl6.T5p 
19-i5r»: six months.- 636.50b 
i x ,003.50c u .one yoar 577p 
ri.077.30c>. "London McUl Exchanga 
—A/tamaor.—Oash 494-93d: three 

■months 513-14p Salfa. -56 lots of 
ln.noO. irny ounces each. Morning.— ■ 
Cash. 301.5-502.5n: Hire* months. 
620.i0.6p. Serdoment; 602.3p. Shier, 

aluminium wis sieadr,—Afternoon. 

Z£$&\ xisi^v.tsr. ■»; 2SS& 
i'a’.oo*' 
Heitlement. £618. Sale*. 22.40O ton¬ 
nes. 
NICKEL was nillct.—Anii-nOOni—Cadl 

(October Tt.. 5-day average, 105.58c : 
iTJnUed 'States cents pdr - Buffer ■ 
stodc ■ price . Onober 7. 32.415 per • 
tonne.. , • , . 
SUGAR.—The ' London dally price ot 
" raws •* was El lower at £1661 the . 
“ wMlea price -wa«. at--lower at 
£103. ."Fulurrs t'£ per U>nn»t.—Jsn. » 
365.d0»l6d..00: Maftb. 170.75-171 .OOi 
May.'174.25-174,50: Aug.. 178-178.25: - 
Oct- 181.50-182.00; ' jin' 183.50- 

Eastrnt 
E Mlda- 
N, East 
Scotland 

Oct- 181.50-182.00; ' Jan' , 183.50- 
153.00: March.'184-186. sSles. 6.472 §27 
tola, ISA irrtrM. fOctOber Aw. dally,- 
12.69c: 15-day average- i3-08c. . ^1., 

fOYABEAH ' MEAL.—Oct.- ' 141-144;' Ml '' 

flSimrt#! °“: • TV 
. s«r« 

>8: Jan. -395-599:! Marob.:-4yb-. per 

C8.275-80: three months Eh. 400:8.41 a 
Sotuemant. •• £8.280. Salos. i.070 
tonnes. High . grade, cash M:275-80r 
three jnnmhs. CB.400-B.41O. Seuie- 
nteni. £8.280. Sales, nil tonnes. 
Singapore Mit ex-works.- SM55.47 a 

C4O&-404 per tonne; three months 

£405.50. Sale*. 15.500 tonnes. 
ZINC was barely sleady.—Aitornoon.— 
Cash £474 50-75.50 per tonne: three 
month* £488-88.50. Sales. 4.7op 
tonnes. Monung-—-Cash £.1.8-50- 
7P.OO: three month* £492-93. Settle¬ 
ment. C479. Sales. 9.000 tonnes- 
PLATINUM WM at £228.26 154251 a 
troy ounce.- 

456 tonne's. ■ * ’ ' '• 

MBB.'goT; S&P’Wt®' 
5?.«s:oo; 
tf&motHSsOk 
Sales: .376 at 16 tonnes. ■ . 

S^a^WnKSEWh: dte 
53.BS-S.3.75. 
COFPEE—ROBU5TAS >E par lonrmi. 

grain- .{-The BaiHc Soadkan wosiorn rad; 
i darx nortbtmisBrt 

—WHEAT., 
■lag- anqanted 
No. it, JA.-m 

B6?66^^-2.07i : Jheet>C nos dawn tS?3 
per cent. av» price 15liB0p .t + OMSi. 
INTZR NATIONAL PETROLEUM' 7 UK- 

g3.(»^Jun». K».3S-36:oor 8aJ*w. 761 
2 no ■' ifuf ■ Jl^1 oh- 

eentT'jSeC JCiii.TS.-. ^att:. J3.lS.75j • a5.00vjuriD.'32^.35-36;oo; Sain*, 761 

« SSK MTATOES0 'Icio?) >^-Nov. . .£80 40: 

?oT®:i^tco • ssS'fo^rio^e.^705 .***• 
coast. ' . _•_• 
maize.—Enmch, uaauoted. South : ... 
Africa whUe and yellow, uuauated- . 
BARLEY-EngltWi ’feM fob! On. KurOSVHuICat ' 
£105.£0:-Nav.-£106-oast oopst Mdlera. . 

lots meluding two options. -v 
COCOA i£--pcr metric lejr>-r5!S5. 
1.210-1.212: March. 1.204-1.206: 
Mar. 1.208-1.211'; July."-1.316-1.314: 
Sent. 1.218-1.220: Dec. 1.235-1.230: 
March. 1.232-1.243. Soles. 7.062 lots 
Including pollens. ICCQ nrtcea: d*Uy 
tOctober b j. 103.92c; lAdlcsLqr price 

fob: Or*. 19, to 51-. £109:50 paid *OruUt 
dmsl ' 
MAIZE.—Enmch, uaguoled. South : 
Africa while and yellow, unquoted- • . 
HARLEY.—Engltth *feM fobi '0«, 
£103.60:-Nov.-£106-salt coast sellers. . 
All elf UK unless stated. 
London Drain Futures Markat i Gafts7 
EEC origin.—BAHLEY: Nov. JCLOOiOO: • 
Jan. £104.30: March. £107.95: '-Mair. 
£1 t-1.8r>--.-S*Dt.- £100.26.' Sslnsl 756 
lot*. WHEAT: Nov. £105.90: Jan. 
£109,96l ..March.. . £113-90;_May, : 
Cl 17.85: July. Ciai^o: Srpt. £106.35; 
SAUi: -139 low. . . 

. The Eurosyndicat Index on 
European share prices was put 
provisionally at. 128.49. ..on 
October 6 against 131.10 a week 
earlier. .•••'■ 

This announcementappears as a matter of record only. 

a wholly owned siibsidlary of . 

Ansett Traiisportliidustries Limited 
i ' ' '' . . 

L.S. $195,854,000 
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Alllrd Cbrm 43>i 43U Fst lmrtw Beep 3SV 
Allied Stores SO** H FA Nsl Boston 43>i 
AfUS Chalmers IP? 16b Fst Penn Carp 

Homa-Crown Co reals Authority—Loca¬ 
tion tat-lann ■ spot prices: : 

milling Feed' Fend 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
£108.50 £105.10-£100.00 
,£108.00-£104-30 E9W-8G 
£107.10 £1.04:90 £97.80 

— £104.50 £96.90 

Ford 
GaF. carp .... 

Amend* Heu. STV 37" Con Dynamics * 2P| 
M’s- H Gen EfeClrlC 57. 
37i« STi! -Cen Roods’' ' *■ 
33b 32L Cep Mills 
~J5h IT, Cen Kotors - <5 
371, zr Cen Pub U 111 NY. ft. 

Am Elec Power. I0i 1SL Gen Tel Etec 3IS 
Am Romo 30<i .29% Cen Tlrr 2Vi 

3 • 3 Grnesca 7. 
3SL 3ft Genrgi* Pacific 1ft 
3ft 2ft Gettr on . -lift 
5ft 58 C lllClle 2ft 
Aft 35 Goodrich 2ft 

Goodyear 1ft 
.« Gould lac . 2ft: 

nxi-uy vii . 3ft 31 tj Grace rflH 
alIdijc Richfield 4ft 41 ‘G| AtltrA Pacific « 
Avco ZPi 2ft Greyhound ' lft- 
Avgn Products 34 ' 3ft Grata min Cora ft . 
Bankers Til NY 32V' 31b Gulf OU . 3ft 
Bank of America 2ft Stft Gulf £ Wen -'1ft' 
Bank of NT 3ft 34 Hotoz H. J- S4t> 
Beatrice Poods 2ft 19b Hercules ■ 

' 5ft 5ft Honeywell. 
2ft 1C Inda 

Ingerso 
mtd 

Alcoa- 
.Ami* Inc 

' Amend* Heu. 2TV 
, Am Airlines ■ 

Am Brasas L - 
. Am Brasrican . 3ft 

Am Cap 3ft 
Am Cyan ami a 3?t| 
An Elec Power. 1ft 
Am Home 30> 
An Motors' 3 
Am Nat Res 3W 
An Standard 2§!_ 
Am Telephone 5ft 
AMF lac. ■ . 3** 
Armco Steel . 28' 
Aaarco 311 
Ashland Oil 32> 

Bendlx 
Bethlehem Steel 
Boat its 
Bone Cascade 

' Borden 
Bent Warner 
Bristol Myers 
BP _ 
BurltnfKui ind 25 
Burlington Nthn 47H 
Burroucus 29 
Campbell Soup ■ 26^ 
Canadian Pacific 3ft 
Caterpillar 53 

Collie nos daw A. 17.6-per cent, ave 
pricb.86.asp 1-0.541 i Sheep nos down 
26.0 per .cent, ave price I49.96p. 

lnt Hardener 
IN CO •• 

iJS?» 
Trvfiu:' Baiflt 
-Jewel Co 

Lampoon soup --n't si Jim Walter 
Canadian Pacific 3ft 3ft Johnr-Man 
Caterpillar S3 5ft . Jotipseo 
Celaneae 5ft . 55 Ealser Aluratn ’■ 1ft 

.85USU i?>; S' fi&WU- 3S‘ 
Chem Bank NV ‘33 321. K Mart • 17 
Chrysler ■ b ft -Erase ' 
Citicorp.. 2ft -2ft JL-T-V 

Lilian 
Lockheed 
Lucky Stores 
Manuf Hanover 
M* pro 
Marathon Oil . .«ra 
Marine Midland lft ; 
Martin Marietta . 51b 
MdDanaeU--'. . 2BJ 
Mead . ;«• 
Merck. . , lift . 

PPG Ind 
Procur Gamble 
Pub Ser El & C» 1ft 
Raytheon 3ft 

_ HCACorp. 1 IS* • 
2ft Reanbitr Steel -ft - 
5ft Be wolds lad 47 ■ 

Reynolde Meiat 27>« 
3ft Bochwen Tntl -. -31*i 
4ft Royal Dutch 
ft Safeways 

3ft St Regia Paper ’ 31 *■ 
2ft Santa Fe lad -24 

5CM • a:. 
Sctiliirtberger 5ft 
Scott Paper 1ft 
Seagram - 5ft 

. Scars Roebuck. l®j 
lft F SUCH Oil 
35 I Shell Trans 
40 I Signal Co 

Stager 
Sony 

_ Stb Cal 
3ft -Southern 
m Southern RJi .85 
Mi Sparry Corp 3ft 

■2ft Sid GIL Cal if ala , 4ft 
Rft Std Oil Indiana 54*i 
•3ft Sid Oil Ohio 
53 sterlluK ■Drug 
2ft Stereos J P raw 
MV SanbCOiP Carp - 2Pt 

. ft Sun Comp. • ' 3ft 
lit Teledyne 14 ft 

- Deere 
Delta Air 

,-DbLrolt Edison 
Disney . 

: Do* ChemioU 
Dresser Ind 

'. Duke Power 
' Du Pont' an 

Eastern Air ft ft ■ v 
Eastman Kodak 65V 8ft I P 

• Eaton Corp 3ft 2ft 
El Pood Tint Cm 2ft • 3ft 
Equitable Ute - 9 V 
Estnarfc ■ 4ft 47 
Evans P. D. .2ft 2ft 
Exxon Corp 3ft 30\ 

- Ted Dept Stores 3ft 37h 
rtrestone 9Ti . ft 
F»t Chicago -18 1ft . 
• ESi dlir. a Ashed, e E* dlatrlbulloii. h Bid. k Market 
tTraded.yUnquoted. . . ...- 

« 
2ft 

Norton Simon lft " 
OcridentaJ Pet 2ft 

SS »■ 
jp, ft o . 

=sr- 
. 45 

3ft 3ft I -PblltpKarris 4ft 
ft i Phillips Petrel 4ft . 

lft | Polaroid 21% 

Teledyne 
Teuneco 
Tesaco . .33% . 

BoatCarft 4.% 
anas Inst 81% 

*5 UUIlttaa ' 

..lft 
elers Corp - 4ft 
1 Jnc , 54 

UAL lac - - lft 

. ,:srs« s% 

sssLsi .j?^ecw'Ba 
” On [red Brand* 9% 

Industries 
v- SlkI . 
&u.\cr'. aw 

lft I Warner Lambert lft. 
51%t WellaVanto 2ft'. 

Westo chse Elec 26>. 
Were rb BUST r 27% 
Whirlpool . 2ft 
Woolwoitb 3ft 
Xerox Cofp -- • 42% ■ 

,. Zenith 14% 
5ft r 
85% 

£%. Cknkdlu Prices 
2Tt, - 
23% Ablllbl . 20 
lft Alcoa.,, Annum. ts>i 
23% AlKoiai Steel 43, 
4ft Bell Telephone 17 
24 . Com Inca SS 
14% Coni Bat burst 20% 
24% Guir 011 2ft 
29%- Hsvker/Std Can 11** 
21% BudMn Bay Min ,23% 
28% Hudson Bay Qll. 33% 
33% I min co ■ 34 

Imperial 011 27% 
lnt Pipe . 13% . 
Kaas.-PeriESn ' 2% 
Royal Trust i-lft t Seagram 60 
St«ei Co .34 
Thomson N 'A' 19% 
Walker Hiram 23% . 
WCT , ,• lft 

dosed, n New Issue, p stock i 

National 
m^A Westmirister 
mw Bank Limited 

Notice to NatWest 
Access Cardholders 

With effect from 
Friday 16, Octbber, 
1981, the monthly 
interest rate charged 
to borrowers will be 
increased from 2% to 

. #V D. I 

• Sept«Hb«r,15Sl 

anAPRof30.6%) 

We. regret this 
increase which ‘; 
reflects the marked 
rise in interest rates 
generally 

The first paragraph 
of Condition 5 of the 
Conditions of Use is 
amended accordingly 

House of Lords 
Tbe Governraont was prepared lo 

be.flexible over the five year limit 
on applications for registration 
a 1 British citizen after commence¬ 
ment of the Eritish Nationality 
Bill, Lord Belstead, Under Secre¬ 
tary of State, Home Office, said. 

When tlie report stage of" the 
Bill resumed in the House of 
Lords, he successfully moved an 
amendment to Clause'6 (Right to 
registration' by virtue Of residence 
in Dniled Kingdom or relevant-em¬ 
ployment). to extend the period 
by three years to meet possible 
hard cai>cs. 

He said, the five-year period 
would normally be more than suf¬ 
ficient for those people who had 
an'- entitlement lo register as 
British citizens. The Bill bad been 
amended at report 5race to enable 
a minor Commonwealth who he- 
.came of full age within five years 

1 or commencement to apply for 
registration.' 

It seemed right there should he 
some leeway for ihiise who reach¬ 
ed the 13 towards the end of that 
five-year' period. This was the 
effect or tire amendment. It would 
also cover any other evccption.il 
circumstances the Secretary of 
State would also think right to 
take into account. 

There must lie a cut-off period 
somewhere and that was. wily the 
amendment.applied only' to."those 
persons ' wbo. were entitled to 
registration at the end of the 
qualifying period of five years. 
No one could actually become 
qualified in the extension period 
of three years. 
Lord Boyd-Carpenter fC) wel¬ 
comed the introduction of a 
measure of flexibility. Not mans' 
cases would be involved, he said, 
but even a few could cause hard¬ 
ship. so this wus a useful improve¬ 
ment. 

Lord Elwyn-Jnnc.4, For the Opposi¬ 
tion, said he hoped in administer¬ 
ing tlie new provisions in the 
amendment the Home Office would 
take a broad sympathetic view or 
:what1 Constituted special circum¬ 
stances and hard cases. - • _ ' 

The value or this amendment 
as a discretionary power rather 

■than an entitlement would depend 
■entirely'in practice on the way it 
was used. Special circumstances 
should include * accommodation of 
late ■ -applications of all those 
minors - at commencement and of 
those who could show they did 
not know aboht their preserved 
entitlement. 
Xoird Pitt .'of ' Hampstead. (Lab) 
'said this should not he discretion¬ 
ary, .but an . pntiti'eraem.. They 
should not take away rights that 
at present, existed. 

By restricting the period to five 
yearf, they were raking away 
rights from youngsters who would 
then be 15, 16 or 17. They should 

able people who had renounced 
citizenship of the United Kingdom 
and colonies to resume that citi¬ 
zenship. 

The Home Secretary could allow 
'such a person to he registered as 
a British citizen if there was an 
appropriate qualifying connexion 
with the Uniced Kingdom or In 
the case of a woman, if she had 
been married to a person who had, 
or would jf living have, such a. 
connexion. 

Commons to 
consider 
Gibraltar 
Lord Bclsicad said the Govern¬ 
ment would give no commitment 
on the view it would invite the 
Commons to take on the decision 
in July when rhe House ot Lords 
defeated the Government on an 
amendment giving the people of 
Gibraltar the entitlement to apply 
for British citizenship. 

He- said that when the clause 
was moved by Lord Bethell in 
the committee stage, the Govern¬ 
ment front bench spokesman spoke 
strongly against the advisability 
of accepting this clause, and this 
remained the view ot the Govern¬ 
ment still today. 

We have decided (he went on) 
in view of the decision which the 
Lords took, that wc should not 
seek at this report stage 10 remove 
the clause. We give no commit¬ 
ment as to 1 lie view which the 
Government shall invite the House 
of Commons to take, hearing in 
mind that a contrary view was 
taken during the proceedings 
there. 

Lord Belsiead was repliing to a 
a railing amendment proposed bv 
Lord Renton (CL which he later 
withdrew. 
Lord Boyd-Carpenter (Ci said a 
decision to 30 againsr the Lords’ 
decisiou raighr involve the loss, 
ftii'en 1 he timetable, of the whole 

. Falklanders 

by tied vote 

Lord Pitt : move on 
entitlement fails 

make the period eight .years to 
preserve their rights. „ . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Lord Pitt of Hampstead moved 
ah" amendment to extend the 
period, from five 10 eight years 
but-it was defeated by 134 votes 
to Si—Government majority, 43. 
Lord Belstead said the Govern¬ 
ment had altered the period, three 
times now.and had gone as far as 
they coujd. It genuinely believed 
there- sbould be a cut-off point. 
Those irith a right to register 
'should be encouraged to do so 
and five years seemed .wboUy 
reasonable for this..' 
Imrd Belstead said later, when he 
moved an amendment linked to 
ibe one previously agreed to, that 
he would look at the position of 
thfidren izz care, it would be 
possible -for an application, to be 
made for their registration as 
citizens by the local authority, hue 
be would look at the point-that 
they would not neccssarilv feel 
they .needed to.act and would see 
whether advice could, be given to 
them about it. 
Lord Avebury fL) said.that the 
Government shoald draw to tlie 
attention of local authorities the 
power they had to make an appli- 
catioh oti behalf of. the children in 
their care, and to instruct those 
in charge of the children to draw 
the attention of the children in 
their care to that possibility, and 
to ask them whether they wished 
that right to be exercised on their 
behalf. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Lord Belstead successfully moved 
two amendments which, he said, 
dealt, with the case for discre¬ 
tionary provision and would en- 

.. A ne»v clause which sought to 
give adequate ■ safeguards to citi¬ 
zens of the Falkland • 'Islands, 
withour leaving loopholes, was 
moved by Lady Vickers. 

The Clause sought to give Brf- 
Us.h citizenship to an;, person who 
■Jf .PrJsen?f Is a citizen of the 
in 1 ted kingdom and Colonics 
and js ordinarily resident In. or 

W"1* ,va< settled 
in, the Falkland Island*, and also 
to other residents of the, Falk¬ 
land s. ' 

f«Lv -VWsy* said that the Falk¬ 
land Islanders were people who 
hod come from the United King- 
dom and .knew-no other language 
than English. There had been no 
indigenous population when the 
first British settlers .arrived in 
111/?. 

The Falkland Islander? had no 
connexion with any other country. 
She could nor understand why 
they should have treatment dif¬ 
ferent from that given to the 
Channel Islanders, many of whom 
were of French descent. 
Lady Trnmplngton (C) said that 
the Government had taken rhe 
view that it would be invidious to 
devise special citizenship for some 
dependencies and not lor other.*. 
Special rights for some would 
create the very anomalies the Bjii 
was designed to erase. 
Lord Lloyd of Kilgerran fLl. 
supporting the amendment, said 
that it was a situation where no 
danger arose from vast numbers 
infiltrating the country. 

Lord Trcfgarnc, Under Secretary 
of State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, said the Govern¬ 
ment shared concern for rhe wel¬ 
fare of the people of the Falkland 
Islands, hut could nor accept Che 
amendment. 

It would have no effecr on the 
status under the new Act of the 
majority of people of the Falkland 
islands who would be British 
citizens anyway because thev were 
within the proscribed relation¬ 
ships within the United Kinsdom. 
Secondly, it would make a 
minority of a Few hundred peoples 
of the Falkland Islands British 
citizens ar commencement as well 
as citizens of the British depend¬ 
ent territories. 

Tt would allow transmission of 
British - citizenship indefinitely 
through the generations in the 
Falkland Islands, something nnt 
cnloved, by British citizens in any 
other dependency nr country. 

IF accepted: it would lead to 
great bitterness and resentment in 
other dependent territories result¬ 
ing in pressure for concessions 
which if met would jeopardize the 
whole basis of the Bill. 

The amendment W35 declared 
lost after 90 peers voted for it 
and 90 against. Under standing 
orders, no proposal to amend a 
Bill can be agreed unless there is 
a majority In" favour. 

World more dangerous 
^■rrniiiwPTi 

Tributes from ail sides to the 
contribution to peace in the 
Middle East- -made by • President 
Sadat, followed a statement on his 
assassination' ' by Lady ' 'Young, 
Chancellor of. the Duchy, of Lan¬ 
caster and Leader of the House 
of Lords. • • • ■ 
|,ady Young said that they had 
all lost a friend whose courage 

■and Tisron had been greatly 
admired.' 

His .assassination had been a 
grievous blow to Egypt, to the 
Middle East and to the cause oE 
peace,'.The Egyptian nation had 
lost :a supreme leader, whose 
qualities ;pf boldness and wisdom 
had been'matched by deep under¬ 
standing, of. .world. affairs. 

■ History, (she said) will mark his 
eat' achievements, most notably 

IHf l*m rirTITiTj 

direct bid for peace in his visit., 
to Jerusalem in 1977." The world 
Is a more dangerous place without 
him. 
Lord Peart (Lab), Leader of the 
Opposition-peers,-said that nobody 
could foil to be shocked by the 
assassination,. , President Sadat 
would always be remembered for 
his enduring contribution to the 
search for peace in the Middle 
East. 

The.'institutions established by 
him remained and it was to be 
hoped that his work would be 
carried on, not only in the dip¬ 
lomatic sphere'bur'in his own 
country, where one of his de¬ 
clared -. objectives, had been the 
restoration' of -multi-party demo- * 
cracys ..- 

Lord Byers CL), for the Liberals, 
hoped that President Sadat’s 
assassination would not deflect 
Egypt and Israel from the search 
for peace to which he had con¬ 
tributed so much. 
Lord Sherfield, from the cross 
benches, said that. President Sadat 
had pursued his objectives by ?[uiet, patient and persistent dip¬ 
lomacy and it was to he hoped 

thar his successors would be 
guided by the force of his ex¬ 
ample. 
The Bishop of London ftbe Tit 
Rev G. D. Leonard 1 said that 
Christians had deeply appreciated 
President Sadat's search for re¬ 
conciliation and oeace and his 
courage in taking steps, to that 
end. 
Lord Aylestone (5DP) said that 
this dastardly act of assassination 

or peace. 
Lord 5hinwe]l (Lab) also ex¬ 
pressed his horrer at this tragic 
arfair. He hoped that Prcridcnc 
Sadat’s successor would follow bis 
moderate and temperate line. 

New Bishop 
The Lord Bishop of Portsmouth, 
the Rt Rev Archibald Ronald 
McDonald Gordon, was in¬ 
troduced- 

Parliamentary 
notices 

Lords. [3 pm) :* Education (Scot¬ 
land) BUI report stage, ' 
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Football 

Archibald chooses right moment 
to open his season’s account 
By. Stuart Jones 
EofirbaH Correspondent 
Tottenham 1 Manchester Utd Of 

Steve Archibald chose an 
appropriate moment ■ to 'score his 
first seal of the season. It was 
enough to- extend Tottenham 
Hotspurs’ run of victories to four 
and to give them a lead, albeit 
narrow, over Manchester United 
in the League Cop second-round 
tie in front of a capacity crowd 
at White Hart Lane, last night. 
The return in three weeks, 
though, is an interesting prospect. 

The match was lit by only 
occasional sparkles of hrUliance 
hot it did allow the dust sheets 
to be lifted from Bryan Robson, 
Britain’s .most ■. expensive foot¬ 
baller. He took the place of 
Moses, his former colleague at 
West Bromwich Albion who went 
down conveniently with an ear 
infection, bur be marred an other¬ 
wise satisfying display by being 
booked. 

Even, when Robson was absent 
from the side last Saturday, 
there was an added urgency about 
JUnked, especially in midfield. 
There was even more so now that 
he was present and Spurs were 
given little time to weave their 
silken threads. Robson’s first 
impact in bis new red shirt was 
to foul Galvin. 

wakms, not noted for robust 
challenges, followed the example 
of Ids England colleague and his 
victim, Falco, never recovered 
from his ankle injury. Although 
it gave Mazzon the chance to 
make a race appearance, the loss 

of Falco after little more than 
ten minutes was a serious blow 
for Spurs. Not only does he bring 
width ro their left flank, but he 
is also comfortably their leading 
scorer. 

Tc was doc surprising that the 
two contestants should struggle for 
so long for a break-through. 
Neither had conceded a goal for 
at least four-and-a-half hours. 
They are also fanrfllar opponents, 
meeting here for the seventh rime 
in a Cup competition in the last 
three-and-a-half years. 

United, though, opened and 
closed -the first half vritb golden 
opportunities. Coppell, involved 
recently in transfer speculation, 
bad a parr to play In both in¬ 
cidents. First be inadvertently 
cleared Stapleton’s header from a 
corner off the line and then, after 
Clem cnee bad dropped another 
corner on to hid'head, it bounced 
wide of a post. 

It took Spurs half-au-bour to 
fashion a reply, a powerful volley 
from Villa, bur once they had 
found an -effective route, Bailey 
spent an awkward ten minutes in 
blocking their way. Mazzon had 
the best chance, supplied by 
Archibald, taut be lost control on 
the wide open road. 

ArdHes was held for the most 
part in the shadow by Robson and 
when be did emerge, be was 
promptly booked for felling Staple- 
ton. 'After the interval, Robson, in 
torn, then had his name taken 
for a foul on Galvin. The* 
together, the two internationals 
treated each other with respect. 

United began the second half 

as they had the first. Hughton 
headed a deflected cross from 
Birtles off the line and Clemente 
was forced to make a diving save 
at the foot of a post from Staple- 
ton. But then, after the hour, they 
lost Birtles. carried off after 
injuring his knee in a collision 
with Roberts. 

Their £2 million firing power 
cut in half, worse was to come for 
United within minutes of Dux- 
bury's arrival. For almost die 
only rime during the night, their 
defence was split in two as Archi¬ 
bald ran through and Bailey could 
only parry his shot and then turn 
and watch the bail drop slowly 

'^OTTXNHaM HOTSPUR: R Ctcm- 
eniTc HuVmu P Miner. G ~ 
r Villa. S pwrluiin. O AruUm. s 
Archibald. A Galdn. C Raddle. M 

^“►^CHeOTE^UNrrtO! G Balin': 
J GiSSJ.“^.Vbi«0n. » vnmu. K 

eiruVsisub. MUDuxbuty. r sraplruni. 

^ ® BR6<&n. i Gloucrfftn-- 

*hTbttenham,s striker.- Garth 
Crooks, has the chance next Tues¬ 
day to measure his comeback at 
■* international level ” He has 
been selected for a London FA 
side to play an England XI at 
Highbury to mark the centenary 
of the London FA. 

Crooks, who had a cartilage re¬ 
moved, in the summer, played his 
first match of the season for 
Sours reserves last Saturday. • 

sou AO: R Clrmence (Spurs*. C 
Wood (Arsenal i. F Lamoard. iv Bonds 
(West Hanai. A Currii (QPR). P 
Walsh i Charlton i. K Sansorn iA«< 
nail. 8 ' Talbot i Arsenal i. C DjiIm 
(Fulham). J Neighbour. T Brooking. 

D CnSa i West Ham.. G Crook* 
(Sours l. J Cannon (Crystal Palace i. 
V wilalre-.«Crystal Palace* . 

Stapleton (left) leaps to head aura? from Roberts 

Leeds lose again but are 
not beyond redemption 
Ey Norman Fox 
Leeds United 0 Ipswich Town 1 

“ All we need.*', a Leeds United 
player said before the match, ** Is 
a couple of good results to get us 
going ”, Leeds being bottom of 
the first division and Ipswich top, 
the chance of building that spring¬ 
board in the League Cup second 
round at Elland Road last night 
was always improbable. 

In.the end there were many of 
little' faith streaming from the 
ground after seeing a blunder by 
Hart offer Ipswich the goal that 
will surely be enough to put them 
into the thh-d round after the 
second leg. Perhaps, - though, 
.Lcedn are not entirely beyond 
redemption in the league-itself. 

Two defeats in' a week, the 
absence of Brazil, and the insur¬ 
ance of being able to' pm first leg 
mistakes-to rights in three weeks* 
time, did little for Tpswich’s spirit 
of adventure. In the first half, at 
least, Leeds took advantage in 
everything but goals. 

The outcome was a reasonable 
proportion of surprisingly attrac¬ 
tive football from them and a 
series of totally unconvincing 
clearances by the Ipswich deFence. 
Presumably Ipswich were attempt¬ 
ing containment and counter- 
strike, but their recent ousting by 
Aberdeen in the Uefr Cup inspired 
no special confidence in that tactic. 

Some stylish long passing from 
Eddie Gray invited Barnes to 
accept the hall on the halfway 
line and beat McCall so frequently 
rhat when, after 20 minutes the 
winger transferred to the other 
flank, Ipswich were apparently 
relieved. In the event, there was 
no Teal relief because Graham 
immediately attacked them with 
his similarly tantalizing skills. 

Naturally, ThJjssen, Muhren and 
Mills.in the Ipswich midfield often 
interrupted this flow and towards 
the end of the first half steadied 
and redirected the ship. AH the 
same they were fortunate even in 

the first minute when Bathes drove 
the ball between McCall’s legs in 
the penalty area. Cooper anxiously 
deflected the ball away and be was 
equally desperate when Hird's 20- 
yard shot rebounded off his chest. 

The minor revival by Leeds was 
.difficult to sustain. Their young 
centre-forward Balcombe' was com¬ 
posed enough, yet against Osman 
and Butcher was bundled off the 
ball at Crucial moments. , . 

• Nothing was more crudal than 
the one-handed save by Cooper 
off the head of Hams from 
Barnes’s dangerous centre after 
70 minutes. 'Within two minutes 
Ipswich pilfered a Leeds attack. 
Mariner's long pass towards 
Gates should have been intercep¬ 
ted more decisively by Hart, and 
as Lukic tried to reduce the 
angles. Gates beat btan on the 
ground. As long as Leeds fail to 
capitalize, on the ability of 
Barnes and Graham, they will 
continue to suffer such depress¬ 
ing ' results. 
- 'LEEDS UNITED: J Lokic: B Stavan- 
wn iSiib. G Thomasi. F Gray. K Hlrd. 
P Kart. T Cherry. C Harris. A Graham. 
S Balcombe, E Gray. P Barnes. 
- IPSWICH TOWN: P Cooper: K 
JH cgglcs. 6 McCall. F Thljssem. R 
Osman. T Butcher. J Wd, A Muhrea. 
P Mariner. M Mill*. E Cates. 

Referee: M G Peck iKendall. 

Easy for Russians 
Turkey 0 Soviet Union 3 

Izmir, Turkey. Oct '7.—The 
Soviet Union moved to the top 
of European group three, with 
a comfortable 3—0 victory over 
Turkey in a World Cup qualifying 
football match today. After 
Ramas Shengelia put the Russians 
ahead, heading in a free . kick 
in the 16tfa minute, Oleg BloMtin, 
the Soviet Union's highest scor¬ 
ing forward, added further goals 
in the 26th and 53rd minutes. 
CROUP THREE STANDINGS 

Soviet Union PB \ \ 'o 14 V“ ^rioraku % % \ i is * s 
*8? . a. o $ a" fjl 5 

L;. ' POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

OCTOBER 3rd 

VERNONS POOtS; LIVERPOOL*.. 

THIS WEEK’S SHAKEOUT OF 

£18,188 
SIX GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE. 5 DIVIDENDS 

24 Pis.. £18,188.31) 
23 Pis. £421.00 
22 J Pis. £32.95 
22 Pis. £22.20 
211 pis.£6.90 

Treble Chance Dividends to 
Units ol ;p. 

4 DRAWS.. £17.73 
(NOTHING BARREDJ 

9 HOMES_£156.45 
(NOTHING BARRED] 

5 AWAYS ..... £1.75 
(NOTHING BARRED)' 

Above Dividends lo Unit# of 'iDo. 
Expenses and Commission lor 19th 
September 19B1—33.7%. 

ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE SIX GOES 
A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE COUPONS WITH THE INSTANT COPY 

W-a-lp WINNING IS EASIER f 
ASK ALL THIS WEEKS£3733 WINNERS.. 

IKEREtB NO NEED TO PAY MORE! 
FOR tOp 

PIlSPlfltOBI (=1 GOALS)..£10.15 

FOR Sp 

/■ :4 DRAWS...Cl5.50 ..,£31.00 

pv 
// 
'20P : 4 AWAYS ....£0.50 

20-a-1p 

TREBLE CHANCE 

74 Pis .. £3,733.50 

23 Pis_£132.90 

22i Pis.£7.05 

22 Pis.£4.65 

18HOMES ...£93.40 ..£186.80 

.£1.00- 
: EASY6.£3.30 ....£6.60 

So’insu and Cnmmi»ion for 13th SeDIMnboi 1991—35.7!* 

NO NERD TO PAY MORE - YOU CAN AFFORD 20 LlfllES^UIo ! 
WRITE DIRECTL Y TO 2E TTERSI DEPT N.C. I LONDON EClP 1ZS 
FOR COUPONS - OR ASK A FRIEND FOR YOUR COLLECTOR 

fj ^ ^ a IBSS 
J 7hisKKtJck H 

t TOP 2 
P0NTEHUCI IBM 

s!01,677 
QU3DCS.VAM 

£101,735 
uwisiraiwu 

£103,781 
HUU.MIN 

*101,735 Si
ig

 

i
 omenmcwoMM 

^101384 
cuvEuetaiuN 

£101,735 
lULYERH MAR 

dD5^24 
EDteuRGHMAN 

£101,735 
UWnMSWWN . 

d.01,735 
NWUHUIIM 

£99J908 
TREBLE CHANCE 

24 PTS.£99^60-44 

23 PTS.£1,602-44 

22V2 PTS.£141-20 

22 PTS............ £93-12 

2HAi PTS...£26-52 

21 PTS.£4-00 
Tittle Clwvw Swiortini avtenl Vlp. 

4DRAWS......... £13-00 

10HOMES..... £1,022-80 

4 AWAYS..£1-35 

MwaJiHmtofcWutttfWH 

Expenses and CaiwnlMiun 
13 th Sept 1981-31-3% . 

CONTACT YOON LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR COUPONS. 

Own goal 
helps City 
recovery 
By Nicholas HarLing 
Manchester City 2 Stoke 0 

A goal to be cherished by Asa 
Hartford, one of Manchester 
City's favourite sons, on bis return 
last'night will probably be enough 
to take-'’ last season’s. Football 
League'Cup semi-finalists through 
to the third round of'this season’s 
competition. 

Until nine minutes from the end 
of an interesting first instalment 
at Maine Road, City. 3—1 winners 
in the League at Strike last month, 
were leading only by. an own goal 
from Smith. Then, in his first 
game following ids £350,00 trans¬ 
fer Hartford, who had already 
endeared himself to -his former 
supporters, finished off a. glorious 
move to give City the extra breath- 

^^eEfcoafideiice badly shaken no 
doubt, by Saturday’s embarrass¬ 
ing reverse at Brighton, City had 
hardly threatened the Stake goal 
when Smith presented thfem with 
the lead in the 16th minute. Diving 
to head a cross by Reeves for a 
corner, the centre half instead 
diverted the ball past' his own 
stranded goalkeeper. 

Smith got it right, however, the 
next time, heading another 
threatening centre from Tueart 
over For a corner hot his goal 
had done the damage. City im¬ 
mediately displayed more belief 
in themselves. After one of 
several subsequent flowing moves 
O’Neill would have gone right 
through had O’Callaghan not com¬ 
bined with Smith to stop his run. 
the referee derided that the Chal¬ 
lenge was legitimate and'refused 
City’s penalty appeal. 

Tueart, whose intricate skills 
seem to have temporarily deserted 
him, then sliced his shot badly 
wide after Hartford had knocked 
the ball over a square defence. 

The Stoke manager. Richie 
Barker, had promised a less ad¬ 
venturous policy by bis side in 
view of the fact that the tie is 
over two- legs, and -there was 
every indication of such an atti¬ 
tude for most -of the opening half. 

When Heath set off on a pro¬ 
mising run minutes later he was 
brought down In a clumsy tackle 
by Bond, who had been moved 
to the centre of City’s defence 
alongside Caton. Cat on, inciden¬ 
tally. was the subject of a £400,000 
bid from Arsenal that City had 
refused earlier in the day. 

Both- Stoke’s fuH-baCks were 
then cautioned within a' 'few 
moments but Hinton seemed 
unfortunate for Tueart had 
provoked an aggressive response 
tvirfa a dangerous tackle. It was 
not to be Tenart’s night, who after 
bring pushed by O'Callaghan, be 
then missed the resulting 63rd 
minute penalty. Fox making a 
splendid diving save to his right. 

City, however, doubled their 
lead in. the- 81st minutes. ^Follow¬ 
ing a move started by Caton and 
O'Nefil. Hartford finally accepted 
a return pass From Reeves to turn 
the ball past Fox to make it the 
happiest of returns. 
_ MANCHESTER CITV: J Corrigan: R 
Rnnson. C Wilson, N Held, K Bond. 
T Galon. DTUjmu-I. M O'NHn. A Harl- 
rortL T Htnchloon. K Rmvh. Sat»U- 
nn«: P Boyar. 

STOKE CITY: P Fox: R EvaiW. P 
Hampton. A Dodd. B O'caiLanhan. 
D Sralih. L Ursem. A HmUi L cS^ 
man P Brac(rw.cll. P Maguire. SuO- 
•Hiate: S Boom. 

Ref ere*: G Tyson /Sunderland i. 

Gray employs his scythe 
and Villa gain time 

By a Special Correspondent 
Aston Villa 3 Wolverhampton 2 

After being two goals down in 
the second half against only 10 
Aston Villa men gained a narrow 

"3—2 win in injur ytime last night. 
at home to Wolverhampton ' 
Wanderers in the first leg of rhe 
second round-of the League Cup.' 
Andy Gray the Wolves striker. 
Was sent off. 

For the first time this season 
-Villa - 'paraded together- Withe. 
.Shaw and Morley who between 
them scored 53' goals when the 
club woo rhe championship last 
season. Yet these three musket¬ 
eers had damp powder until the 
dying seconds oF. the game when 
Morley, running at full pelt, 
squeezed the winner inside a post. 

.-. The calm Gallagher in the 
middle of die Wolves back four 
absorbed much pressure and from 
Wanderers first workmanlike 
attack came the only goal of the 
half. Birch collected In mid field, 
slipped the bail ahead to Gray, 
.who lost Onnsby and slid in a 
ground shot. 

Withe had his thigh strapped 
after a late tickle, one of many 
caused by Wanderers slowness to 
the ball and was substituted by 
Blair in the second half. Before 
that Wolverhampton were 
reduced to 10 men. Gray scythed 
at Mortimer'from behind and‘Mr 

White, the referee sent him to 
the dressing room. 

Yet with only 10 men Wolver¬ 
hampton scored again. This goal 
came on the hour when Rimmcr 
rose but collided with Richards 
and dropped the ball ro Gallagher, 
who scored, Swain's attempt, to 
head off the line merely helping 
.the ball in. 

In cup-tie fervour Villa swept 
forward. From the corner of the 
area Brcmner drove through three 
defenders to the far post and 
scored. Four minutes- later a 
corner was half-cleared and Blair 
volleyed an equalizer, from 20 
yards. 

The dimax of the game broughr 
its inevitable' bookings. Villazan 
and £vans snatched a shot and 
tatkled too enthusiastically respec¬ 
tively, and Atkinson had been 
cautioned for handling- 

Wolveriiampton looked to have 
shared the tie. But during 

-extended Injury time Morley 
- sprinted through a crush of . tired 
Wolverhampton defenders to com¬ 
plete a move began on the other 
wing by the indefatigable Brexnner. 

' ASTON V1LJLA: J Rimmcr: K Swain. 
C Gibson, A Evans. B Orsmbs. D 
Morllmn*. O Brcmner. G Shaw. P 
With? i.iub. A. Blairi. G Cowans. A 

M WOLVERHAMPTON WAMDERBRSi-P 
Bradshaw; a Palmer. D Parkin. H 
A Ulna on. J Gallagher, a villazan. K 
HI Willi. A Birch tstib. N Belli'. A 
Gray. J Richards. V Matthews. 

Referee ; C. B. WhNe i Harrow.!. 

Notts County nightmare 
Notts County, of rhe first divi¬ 

sion -ware lucky to drawl—-X at 
Lincoln and they had two players 
sept, off and three others booked. 

Hooks put County ahead in -the 
11th minute, a superb goal scored 
on the run after a quick .break 
through the Lincoln defence. Peake 
equalised for Lincoln in the 20th 
'minute, and the third division side 
attacked relentlessly thereafter: : 

Christie was booked in the 50th 
minute, and sent off in the 85th 
minute after his second booking. 
County bad already lost a- full 
back; Benjamin," dismissal 'in the 
’65th minute, and the referee, 
David Hutchinson, also, booked 
Kile line and David Hunt, and 
LoncoJn’s Cammack. 

Exeter's hopes' were rudely 
.shattered when they crashed 5—0 
et Liverpool, in front of 11,478 
people, Aiifield's lowest post-war 
crowd. Tan Rush scored twee and 
McDermott, Dalglish and Whelan 
completed the rout. 

West Ham United, last season's 
beaten finalists, were twice behind 
but won 3^-2 at Derby County. 
An own goal by Ray Stewart gave 
Derby the lead and David Cross 
equalised with his eighth goal of 
the season. Kevin Hector, 37 next 
month, scared his 200th goal- for 
Derby to restore thair lead but 
Brooking and Stewart,- from- the 
penalty spot, gave West Ham vie-. 

. tory. 

Yesterday’s results 
League Cup 
Second round; first leg 
Ainu vma'iOi 8‘ WoWo* J.i a 

• Brain Her. Blair Graj:. Gallagher 

Blackburn (O; T Sheffield W |di 1 
.Gamer Ta&r 

Bradford C lit 3. Hanofiold il»4 
Bird i on ■. Lam by. Wood, 
Campbell. Bird. 
Black i gen > .- Smith iog> 

4-.29S 
Derby Ca c 1 ■ a West Ham 11 ■ 3 

Stewart log). Ckjs*. Brooking 
Hector Sii:wart t pen I 

13.764 
LnNUM ID) O Ipswich T 1,01 1 
■ 16.994 GUOS 
Lincoln X 111 1 Noils C ■ il> 1 

Peake Hookes 
4.943 

Liverpool _ i3> * Easier C (Oi O 
Rcuh lit. 11.478 

' McOarmOtt. 
DalgUah. -Whelan . 

Man'lar C Hj Z Slake C (OtO 
Soil lb iogi. 23.146 
RanBM-d _ ■ 

Newcastle iOj 1 Fulham fOi 2 
Barton . Wllaon. Coney 

20.247 
Norwich C ill 1“ dharUon A lOi O 

Jack ^.788 
Sunderland i2i 2 n other Pam «Oi O 

Rowell i pent. 10.450 
_ RHchie- ■ 
Tottenham iOi 1 ' - Man'lar U lOi O 

Archibald ' 59.333 

Scottish League Cup 
Semi-final round, first leg 
Dundee U lOi O Aberdeen il) 1 
_ 13.000 „ Weir , 
St Mirren iOi 3— Ranaarm tl/2 

McAveny. McAdam. 
Scanlon (pen>« Cyiggml iw)- 

Scottish First Division 
Hearts Hi 3 Si J'etone. lOi 1 

O'Connor »2i Morion 
, Pettigrew 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Second 
round: Bedford 4, Welling united .1. 
■Midland division: Tuanton v Merthyr 

^NORT^JlEilN^pReMIER ■ LEAGUE: 
. Mossley 2. Goole 1: Sooth Liverpool a.-- 

." "roOTO-ALI. COMBINATION: Reading 
3. Birmingham City 1. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE. Second diulidan- 
BaiRon Rovers v Hem el Hempstead. 
postponed: O Ketsham 3. Eastbourne 
United 3; Moimcy 1. worthing 2. „ 

FA CUF: Second uimlffylng round; 
replays: Adtttraione 2. Bon nor O: 
Biidaytaler O Taunton l: FtHUvam 1. 
Thame United 2: Nowmarttet O, March 

Ghartm-houae 3 TamworHi 1. _. 
FA YOUTH CUF: Second .OUBh 

round: Stevenage I, Enlldd. Mmon 
Mills 3. ' _ 

SCHOOLS, MATCHES: GhlffweU 3. 
Brentwood 3; Dover 0.8. 1. SI. Ed¬ 
mund’s. Canterbury 2: Harvey 3. Wff- 
llam Parker l: Langley .Park G.S. O. 
John Hampden 5. • 

Seasonal ills from snakes and hooligans 
From Gerry Harrison 
Sydney, Oct 7 

Aa spring heads towards sum¬ 
mer here, New South. Walians 
are being reminded of the seasonal - 
dangers from potential killers like 
the funnel web spider, the. brown 
snake and the blue ringed ohoaus. 
Another nasty creature, hitherto 
unknown, has suddenly raised Its 
ugly head—the soccer hooligan. 

Scenes after the England, and 
Argentina World Youth Cham¬ 
pionship gams on Monday, when- 
rival factions oTauipporteis fought 
at the Sydney Sports Ground, 
would not have hit the headlines 
id Europe' and would surely have 

been ■ sorted out by the police 
within five mi antes. Australians 
showed their naivete try their 
horrified reaction to this bank 
holiday scrap, once again fuelled 
by alcohol,'which was on sale at 
the ground. 

Meanwhile, England, slowly 
shaping into a' reasonable team, 
trained twice today in the heat 
before - travelling to the' sports 
ground to view the quality of the 
temporarily boosted flood lights. 

John ■ Cartwright; the manager, 
has named an unchanged team 
which means that Colin Greenail 
of Blackpool a full back, keeps 
hur -place although Peter Southey 

Yachting 

Handicap lead for Kriter 
From Barry Pickthall 
Cape Town, Oct 7 

Kriter 9, a 62ft Frers design 
skippered by the French sailor 
Andre Vi ant. Crossed the finish¬ 
ing. line in Cape Town at 6i22 
am local time yesterday at -file 
end of the first leg in the Whit¬ 
bread Round , the World race. She 
finished third behind Flyer and 
Charles Heidsieck III to lead the 
28-strOng fleet on handicap. 

Charles Heidsieck, skippered, 
by Alain Gabbay, finished three 
hours earlier to lie second on 
handicap of the boats so far 
home, traviag made' remarkable 
progress since breaking a rigging 
screw holding up her forestay two 
weeks ago. The crew managed to 
replace it with an adjuster taken '■ 
from a leeward shroud, which 
then had to be swapped with its 
opposite number every time they 
tacked—a. fen that took 20 
minutes or more to accomplish 
each time. ' “ 

Ten miles from, the finish line 

and in' 50 knots of wind, the ra'ast 
took up an alarming permanent 
bend and from tbereon it took 
this French crew a further four 
hours to nurse the yadn across 
the line. Another yacht with major 
-rigging problems-has been-the 80ft 
FCF ' Challenger . skippered . by 
Leslie. Williams, \yhlch limped, 
across the finish line at 7.43 pm 
local-rime last night with* a badly 
cracked mast and severe rigging 
problems. No further yachts are 
expected to 'finish,vrithm the next 
two or three days. 

Record kite power 
lan Day and Paul Jeffree were 

thrown ovettfoard ' when their 
Tornado catamaran reared out-of 
the water in recording just under 
half a knot short of the record 
for her class in a sailing speed 
record attempt in Portland- Har¬ 
bour yesterday- Later, the hall, 
pulled by a string of flying Jrites, 
Sped to 23.75 tapte. . 

(Tottenham Hotsour) will prob¬ 
ably have recovered from his 
ankle injury. Australia, much 
mojre relaxed now after two use¬ 
ful. results, might bring in either 
Tan Honter or Jim Patikas. Pati- 
kas, only 17, will fly to Scotland 
immediately aFter these cham¬ 
pionships to sign for Aberdeen. 

No confrontation between £ag- 
land and Australia lacks passion, 
even in this under-20 age group. 
But a draw will be enough to 
ensure that both sides' imfi move 
into the quarter-final round—who¬ 
ever wins between Cameroon and 
Argentina in the match placed 
immediately beforehand. * ■ 

Squash rackets 

Game with new: 
dimension 
By a Special Correspondent 

Squash rackets may be played 
by more than two million people 
in-the' United .'Kingdom but the 
sport’s popularity bas never im¬ 
pressed . hard -nosed ^eleviston 
programme planners. 

However the arrival of Supa- 
squash. 'pjay change matters. It is 
specially designed - for'-television 
and was staged for the first time 
at rhe Gosling -stadium Welwyn 
Garden City last night, before- the 
cameras* 'Of— Anglia ■ 'TeJeviriorr 
Matches ore 20 minutes ' long, 
and scoring is continuous, making 
the player with the highest 
number of points at the Close 
the winner. 

' Bight of the world's best 
players ere competing and in the 
first Jahangir Khan beat lan Rob¬ 
inson 2D—12. The reactions of the 
tw bov«3,erv'and'J those of Ffefpp 

■ Kenyon, of Great; Britain, who lost 
11—21 to Gamal Asvad, of Egypt, 

; were favourable .. _ . 

Rugby Union 

Cambridge have most 
of the essentials 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Cambridge Li 29 St Mary's Hos 6 

After .accumulating 14 tries and 
72 points against Cambridge City 
in their first sane of term, the 
University put-up the hundred.at 
Grange Road yesterday afternoon, 
but found the game much harder 
against worthy opposition. . They 
could score only four points in 
the first half but. V.1th a stiff wind 
behind tbcm'ln the second, their 
captain, Kuw Davies, crowned his 
afternoon-by creating two tries for 
his colleagues and scoring a spark¬ 
ling one himself. 

Cambridge finished with two 
goals, three penalty goals and two 
tries, and their full back, Marcus 
Rose, added another 17 points ro 
the 32 he acquired last Saturday. 
Having scored 46 points in three 
games far . Coventry last month. 
Rose now needs only five more 
fur bis personal century. 

The Hospitals' Cup holders have 
a solid pack that includes Encvold- 
son, a tighr bead who played m 
five University matches for Ox¬ 
ford, Jackson, a No 8 with solid 
experience for Harlequins, and 
Sampson, a luck who won plenty 
of ball at the lineout. A useful 
platform at the set pieces and in 
the loose was supported by a cap¬ 
able pair of hair backs. Charles 
Ralston. Greenhalgh and tbc 
British Lions scrum half Alun 
Leuris. were missuz from their 
back divirion but, in the end the 
side -ran out of puff against finer 
opponents. 

In thL* period Davies first 
stabbed through behind- a Cam¬ 
bridge scrummage to lay nn a try 
Tnr Rose, then casually dummy- 
scissored with his centres to per¬ 
form a similar service for the 
replacement wing. Monish, and. 
finally, from the halfway line in 
broken play, scampered untouched 
to the. left-hand corner as if he 
were jet-propelled. 

Apart from these patches of 
quality. Davies made the first 
Cambridge try, early in the game, 

with a diagonal kick for his right 
wing. This, however, needed the 
cooperation of Sweeney, wlmsc 
failure to gather it on the ground 
gave O'Brien bis chance in dribble 
over the line and touch down. In 
the early stages, everyone had to 
contend, not just with a testing 
wind, but a greasy boll. 

A dart by Davies dose in was 
stopped in the nick of time by 
the Mary’s flanker, Wakefield. 
Allchurch almost scored from 
another ihroiv nver the top u( a 
two-man lineout. Rose, bursting 
through imperious!? from the 
rear, went close from his kick- 
through, but had to &£Ule for 
three penalty goals and. later, a 
try and two conversions. 

This was not a rhythmic Cam¬ 
bridge performance, but they 
should have most of the essen¬ 
tials for a successful term. Ten 
of 12 old Blues still in residence 
played yesterday, hut one of them. 
Walkeri only because Lillingtoti 
has torn the'medial ligament in a 
knee and is our uf action for 
several weeks. Liliingtnn \va< a 
No 8 with the Scottish parti' in 
New Zealand last summer, hut 
Cambridge, having iliac position 
impressively filled by Macklin. 
looked to need him at lock. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: -W M H 
Rarf , Louahbruiiah GS ^nd u.igrLi- 
Ii-tu-i- T O'Erlcn cBr.Mlioni 'is .inil 
Ir-.UM. “SMI Mrf.Jli*-** f King’*. 
Taunton, anu rii-v-’illi-im i. -n J 
fi/v-ri-X!-’** > Rpdtnril anil w.iqiftl.-np •. 
- ft H Tyler * Cliallcnltain GS and ITU- 
itUltarn- i n-n C MortlsS. KcrLhtm. 
MPad .ind wmbnAri- • il k Djim-i 
iKIhq rdw.nd VI (IS SSniirbrlii-ir. ia-l 
Srl-ryn•. -I G Uutlnn ,Chr,«l « H-i-- 
pil.-l jnd P-Twnlns • . -C J K'u'lMon 
/Durham -mil ilig-nii-ni-,. N Mldnrl 
iL'n.DITi .1*111 Ma-rfolun«- ■ A fii-arr? 
• Hjb^r-L-*h.’r-." A*!:*-’"- .:nd SI Cj(h-t- 
nni-'s'. P Hnrn-r iR-tfa.: Acadcnu and 
St C«h.inn<-‘* *. T Rub!n-.nn , Ruohy 
and Si -loon-!... -D R K 'ItW .Lin- 

RGS and Dtwninn • *T I 
All'hurrh > Vhtv>? HS Rcdrilldlt. And 
DiH-nin*■. -A J M.ailii iF'iiM and 
SI lohn’**. 

ST MARV5 HOSPITAL: J Mil*-.: A 
Thomp-on. S torlnht. S oioLi-nn-t. M 
Sworn**-: M DIvoh *r.irli. r. P.ugc 
M Pr'~Ley. r. Lcwo. P Cnrwidvio. A 
Wal.dfK-lil >rcp J Z.*»iert ■ F S^nnon. 
I Colnra’ivr. *1 lulih. P J-ieLson. 

Rclnm-r K Hari , CatnOridqi-.. 
• A TJUO 

Kibble’s try shines like a 
beacon in the gloom 
By Peter Marson 
Sussex 3 - Kent 4 

Kent won for the second, time 
aad by the narrowest of margins 
In group B of the London division 
of the' county championship, 
sponsored by Thom-EMI, at 
Lewes yesterday, when they beat 
Sussex by a try to a penalty goal. 
If the players could runs bade the 
clock and start again, no doubt 
they would attempt to bring more 
than a suggestion of coherence, 
of skill, organization and purpose 
to match their whole-hearted 
endeavours. 

Certainly, all those who lined 
the touch-line and shared in the 
players' frustrations would hope 
so. When the playing standard is 
low, and sometimes yesterday it 
was abysmally low, a creeping 
malaise can set in to engulf 
everyone. The well-grassed, rain- 
sodden Stanley Turner ground 
was an admirable breeding ground 
yesterday and the infection spread 
at an alarming rate. 

Sometimes, place-kickers can. 
lift such a game as they tee up 
the ball for goal and accumulate 
a pfle of jpolnts. Yet, out of seven 
attempts, Co Iyer, Whitmore and 
Kibble failed with the lot save 
for. Whitmore’s second kick from 
short range after half-time.- In 
particular, Kent's stand-off half, 
Colyer; must have felt this a 

sobering experience, for a week 
ago he bad scarcely put a hand of 
foot wrong, scoring 16 paints in 
bis side's victory against Hamp¬ 
shire. 

The first half bad run r t pain¬ 
ful course and we were !n time 
added on for injury when Kent 
scored their try. It was a “ood one 
In every respect and with Kibble 
doing well to add the finishing 
touches, it shone like a beacon as 
the game’s single highlight. It. was 
born of a thrust down the right 
flank and a run and kick ahead by 
Purchase. Kent won the rack ..od. 
-with the half backs combining, 
Crusr linked nicely with Thurlow 
who laid on a splendid pass for 
Kibble. He bad oceans of room in 
which to charter bis course for 
the line. 

SUSSEX: P Lewis i'H>cliiriondi : T 
Richardson iLmni irnp. K Rmuunt. 
Lpwm. V Ireland iBogndn. A Short 
(London Scottish ■; J P Tamir • Rich¬ 
mond i . T Whitmore i EUMbourne i. A 
Cushing i London Scouisli. captain •: 
D nundaD iLtKPii, P Gibson ■ Rich¬ 
mond!. A Barker i Harlequins, R 
PNTaon i Lewes ■. s Purdcv • Wasp**, 
M Cnlclongh cAngouieinni. P Townsend 
(Pat men ton >. S Sinner i Worthing i. 

KENT: U Walter i O sitootmtilUiatu, 
captain i: K Purchase < Blachhnlii i. A 
Crust i BUcKhaath i. P • Thurlow 
(Metropolitan Policet. C KlMrto « Blact- 
hcaui); m Colvcr i Old Juddlansi. J 
Hanley >BUckhoaih*: n selUrs iBUcJ;- 
hcatlti, A Wotstpntiolme i RlacHheath». 
H Pascal! . < Bedford •. M VVQrtpn 
(Blackfaeaihi. A Patrick • Mi’trooollian 
Folks i. W Main prize . Uctropallian 
Police i. J Taylor iBhtrUieaih). E 
Blnnell , Hovel 

Referee: C, Davies iLiverpool-. 

Poulson kicks out East 
Leicestershire 21 East Midlands 12 

Goal-kickers dominated this 
county championship match at 
Leicester with 17' points from 
PouISoo ' Winging Leicestershire' 
success by a goal, four penalties 
and a dropped . goal xo four 
penalties. . 

A brilliant try by Newton, con¬ 
verted by Poulson, put Leicester¬ 
shire, on their way. Poulson 
added a long-range .penalty and a 
dropped goal while. East Mid¬ 
lands only first-half reward for 
some good forward, .work by 
Wilkinson was a penalty 1 by 
Humber-stone who kicked three 
further penalties after the break. 
NLD 20 Norm Midlands 9 

The three counties gained a con¬ 
vincing victory'at Nottingham hue 
bad'-to: withstand a', determined 
second-half display. Hotdstock’s 
sixth-minute try got the counties 
off to an ideal start and although 
Hare missed the conversion, he 
quickly made amends, by kicking 
two penalties. 

Akenbead reduced the arrears 
with a penalty but * a '• dreadful 
handling error allowed the coun¬ 
ties centre,.Bennett, to sprint clear 

.for a try. Akenhead lacked two 
secpnd-Tiald - penalties, hut a Hodg¬ 
kin son dropped goal and another 
-Hare penalty clinched the. match. 
Bucks 4 Dorset and Wilts 13 

Buckinghamshire, last season's 
Southern Group winners, slumped 
to a shock .defeat at Marlow. The 

visitors fully deserved thehr first 
win' over Buckinghamshire in 
seven years by- a try and ihree 
penalties to a try. 

Rend all, the home prop, suf¬ 
fered a thigh strain five minutes 
before the Interval. He played on 
despite the handicap but Dorset 
and Wiltshire took complete com¬ 
mand after the Interval. 

RUGBY UNION: County champion¬ 
ship: Bertsidn IS, Oxfordshire 11: 
Buckinghamshire a. Done* and Will* 
33: Hampshire 37. Easics-n Coontln In: 
Hertfordshire 13. Vhldlesex 27: 
LdcoJmUrv SI, Eul Midland* 12- 
Notis. tine* and ontvs 20. North 
Midland* <*: Suuet 3, Kcal J. 

CLUB MATCHES: CamOHdgr Uni¬ 
versity 29. St Man"* HosdIuH 0; 
Cardiff 18. Bridgend 34: Gloudotor 
11. Pontypool 3: Newport 33. Aber- 
tlllcey Vale of Lane 17. Denver 
US 4. 

_ SCHOOLS MATCHES: AllhaHow* O. 
-Taunton 3a: Bishop Veoey's 25. QaMn 
Mary'* GS. .Walsall O: Htaxham i«». 
Magdalan CS, HncUw 6; Chorehar** 
12. H.IB ColHivgwood 10: filllSTn O. 
Cliy of London,. O: Exeter School *». 
Exeter College 35: Kelly 32. Devon port 
HS 6: King Edward'*. Birmingham 27. 
King Edward’*. Aslan 4; KCS Wimble¬ 
don 10. Trinity. Croydon 22: King'". 
Taunton at. Queens. Taunton 3: 
Leighton Park 0. Reading Bhieooal O: 
Non high am. SB IB. Solthnll 12: Rutllnh 
20. city or Taj/idoa Freeman’* 7: 
3cafora 14. King, . Edward'*. 
.SOuQiamtram 6: Welbeck. 8. TtalcM* 
3:- William Parker. - Hasting* 40. 
Huntley’s. Tunhddge Wells O: Wrckin 
19. Danntone 4: Hdbcrdashen' ASkc’s. 
rj/iirrx- a. ddel iPoUce Cadets o: lloune- 
waod 10. Hbtvojt GS 2H: Magda'en CS. 
Oxford lO. Pangbourne A: sra*rd 13. 
King Edward VI. Southampton h: Slack- 
port CS O. Newcastle Under Law in. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: First division: 
Leigh 12. Leeds 3: WMuo* 16. on'l 
2T freond divMcn: Jtdslilw 11. 
Hoddentiidd -14. 

Middlesex 
wait for 
second half 
wind 
By a Special Correspondsnt 
Hertfordshire 12 Middlesex 77 

Two met h\ Gordon aim ^ 
by Clive Rees put paid to Hen- 
furdvhire's hopes of winning a 
match id thi> year’* county cham 
pi on.ip. sponsored by Thnml 
E.\n. at Crnsiey Green yesterday. 
Thouah Middlesex gare onlv 
fleetinc Glimpses of what titw 
were capable in the first half the 
power of their from five w« tnn 
much for Hertfordshire to hnld in 
the second, 

Hertfordshire \rauld dnnhtfos 
count themselves unlucky to be 
15—3 down at half time. Faclnc a 
stiff breeze they had pf^ 
Middlescv down through some 
elective work In- Evans at scrum- 
half and rhe tackllni of LaraMeB 
and McGurfc. Frans' pack 
Crains huckwardN at almost every 
jCrunj under the weight iir 
Ralttun and AdamsDu. and Gilmer 
mittiu well have expected a com- 
rortablc nde. But iu spite of hav- 
ing Cm*ke and Botitiiig beside 
him. he never tanked happj-. 

Only mice did Middlesex show 
their full potential tn this period 
Just before the break. Gilmer at 
laM: gave Evans the slip and e*. 
abled Williams to complete a 50- 
yard run throucb the ragged 
opposition. The ball was raked out 
by the advancing Middlesex pkk 
on the Hertfordshire 22 and 
fed from Gilmer to Xlgcl Reec 
who contrived a tantalising kick 
ahead. An awkward bounce left 
Srringer ftaundcrilis and Gordon 
was first to pounce as the ball 
rolled over the line. 

After rhe interval, Hertfordshire 
started tu gain possession as they 
had expected, but rather than risk 
a breakdown in the centre, they 
relied almost exclusively . on 
Stringer tn keep the score ricking 
along with his long-range shots 
ar goal. 

Then. after Bnwring. and 
Williams bad set up a good second 
phase position, Hertfordshire 
suffered a serious blow when 
their centre Harrower collapsed 
with a leg injury- It save CBve 
Rees just enough room on the 
left wing to outpace the cover 
and score. From then on, Middle¬ 
sex romped home and Gordon 
scored his second try. Green- 
halgh convened all three tries 
and added three penalty goals. 

For Hertfordshire. Stringer 
kicked four penalty, goals and hit 
the crossbar with a fifth attempt, 
only to see the baU bounce away. 

. HERTFORDSHIRE; N Slrtnw 
1 Wasps a. S O'Rf ally iWlWti, ’j 
Saarqem iHrCfoni*. A Harrows 
1Sjrocm*i aren. J Moore. Chnnunu. 
I Boil iii'uui: A Raviuar fivasns*. 
M Evans aUiipu; C Roberts • B«f- 
lord,. S Booty- IPmimYMdi, P 
ulanipltiim. tO _ Vcnilauuana a. J 
Lamdrn iVimi. captain), c Garland 
(Saracens). A Jjs^ni, (Sararen**, 
P Kroner tO AlbanLsnsa. j Mrutirv 
(Saracen*). - - 

MIODLESSX: N ffrrs (London 
Welsh I: S Archer iRnsMyn Parti, w 
yfrentulgh 1 Rossiyn Park). R Gordon 
(London Scottish). C Rm ‘London 
Welsh,; m Wlillam* iMcl Pnllcei. 
J _ Gilmer 1 Harlequin*•. T PdiIou 
ntarUhaiiiAsi. r John < Uadnn utIi’h 
C McGregor i Angouiemoi. K Bow-mrg 
(London Wnlsh. caolalni. I. Ad*.Yi*on 
■Mel Pol'cci. C Ralslon iRIrtunond*. 
D Co-ik» 1 H.itinju'nv.a. E. Wer’.p* 
■ Harlequin*, 

H*f*,rrc: \ *1 J llshnr iG)miri>*(nr>. 

Australians in 
a spirit 
of compromise 

Perth. Australia. Oct 7.—The 
Australian party left today. for 
London, the starting point uf 
their three-month tour of Britain. 
A one-hnur training period todav 
confirmed that players had 
emerged unscathed from Mon¬ 
day’s exhibition romp ataiust 
western Australia. 

The manager. Sir Nicholas 
Shebadic, was asked about the 
midweek match with ilic John 
Player Cup holders, Leicester, who 
are unhappy that the Wallabies 
are not willing to . play them 
under lights. Leicester had hoped 
to draw a bigger crowd at an 
evening " game ' rather than the 
afternoon. 

Sir Nicholas said ! “ The 
original tour schedule contained 
only one night match, yet we 
readily agreed when they came 
back and asked us to play another 
game under lights. 

“ Then they approached .ti* 
once more to. play a third floodlit 
match but we declined. You've 
go to draw the line somewhere. 

However, in the spirit of-com¬ 
promise, we agreed to the kick¬ 
off time for die Leicester game be¬ 
ing put back half an hour. TbeyTl 
probably- hare to swirch the lights 
on Tor rhe second half.” 

In 1975 the Australians lost to 
Midland Counties (East) under 
the Leicester lights, the first tun 
a leading touring side had played 
nnder lighrs. Last season Queens¬ 
land, the leading Australian state 
side, lost to Leicester In an after¬ 
noon game. . 

Match cancelled 
Yesterday’s Harlequins v Lough¬ 

borough Students’ rugby match nao 
to be cancelled because traffic 
congestion delayed the students 
coach so long that they had no 
hope-of reaching London for the 
S pm Jack-off. 

Golf 

Punishing challenge ahead at Wentworth 
By John Hennessy' 
Golf Correspondent . 

It is -crystal, ball time again, 
either that or an. occasion for 
backing a hunch in a . big golf 
Tournament and attempting to 
rationalise it. The- subject ia- the 
-world match-play tparoament, 
sponsored by Suntdty; Which 
starts at Wentworth today with 
four first round matches- to decide 
.who .are to Join the hplder, Greg 
Norman (Australia), ’.Bernhard 
Langer (West Germany), Bill 
Rogers (United States) and David 
Graham (Australia) In the' second 
round tomorrow. 

Today’s programme^ in . draw 
order, is: 
S Ballesteros (Spain) v, H liwlrt (US), 

al 9.0 and 1.15, -wlmiar to play 
Norman. . " ... 

B Barnes (GB) v R Floyd (US), al 
9.15 and-1.30, wlmw iq Play Lanflw- 

G Player (SA) v f Aoki (Japan), at 
9.30 and 1.45. winner to play Rogeia. 

- Ode anight be Inclined to argue 
that' Rogers is not long enough 
for Wentworth in The monsoon 
season were jx :not for the feet 
that be won two years ago- Be 
has, for no obvious reason, found 
some added length reCendy, so 
tiivir I am only about 100 yards 
behind Seve now.”. He believes be 
has a “ helluva good chance 

Of the two Britons involved to¬ 
day, * Faldo seems the Tone more 
Jikeljrtb prosper. 8e is encouraged 
by a storming finish to the Spanish 
Open on Sunday, a last round of 
66, whareas Crenshaw's spirit 

prize money exceeds even rhat of 
Langer, by some way the biggest 
overall winner in Europe. 

A' reference to Ballesteros here 
yesterday did an injustice to a 
member of the Wells Fargo Bank 
team, captained, by the Spanish 
champion. Ballesteros chose 
Richard Holmes's drive at the 
18th in preference to his owtu a 
notable feather in any amateur 
golfer's cap. Holmes is a 14-handi¬ 
cap player from Hadley Wood 
when be is not booted and' spurred 
for the Pony Express. 

tbe^San Antoulpy play-off is Teacher and his 
pupil lead 

Rogers the same day. Faldo, too, 
mas have the little extra length 
that could prove crucial. 

Barnes, still smarting perhaps 
from bis exclusion from the Ryder 
Cap team, feels be has something 

.. ... _ not. exactly to prove, but tn enn- 
B ~Crens*unr '(US) v N Faldo "(GB); at -firm. He readily accepts tharunder 

9.45 and 2.0, winner to play. Graham, the Ryder Cup format the selectors 
Since the picture in the crystal could hardly Wire chosen him, but 

hali -quietly assumes *. the rugged be argues.: or- rationalizes tfl&t 
features of Nonnaa rationalization 'there should always be a place 
Is hardly necessary. There la no for the winner of the Tournament 
reason for him, Or us, to think -Players’ Championship, 
that he is incapable.ofrepeating. Tha£ 

Thf“couS yTtt* M,vy rain, Sf"'”. "• 1“ » S°“J the two ben ,butf. of ,l,e round. 

ft » «• l ^ ££Z 
SSL S^CjfiVaneLif SLSjftAnsSP 

in Floyd, who is in.the top echelon 
of the American game. 

Player v Aoki represents a con- 
bet 

Nigel Blaae, a professional, and 
his amateur partner John Kuttall. 
the teacher and pupil pair from 
Burnham and Berrow, had a 
round of 65 (five under par) to 
share the lead in the nations! pro- 
am championship 54-hole final id 
Peoina, Portugal, yesterday. 

The Somerset pair had cii'n 
birdies, seven of them in the l.- t 
10 holes and Nurull, a l«-fc:adi- 

f« ta. Hrian - ^ PIa.-w«ri claimed half tljc sm-l*. 
to be Brian But it was Blake who produced 

three successive days of 36 boles. 
For all but four seeded players 
victory or second place would in¬ 
volve four sm± days. 

How much easier, however, if test between long standing skill 
the glass bad displayed the gaunt,- and short game ingenuity, whereas 
but cwriHny- face of Rogers. The another previous winner, Irwin, 
Open champion bus just won his faces a Ballesteros riding majesti- 
tmrd successive tournament, cafly high -after fils victory in his 
broken only by the Ryder Cup native Open championship on 
match, in which, admittedly^ he Sundav. The impression has gained 
played a less distinguished part 'groann Chat BaH ester os has played 
-than some.other Americans.-, - ---poorly--this- year,--yet his-average - 

bunker from- 17.0 yards, ro uithiR 
•-0 feer of the hole to ensure a 
par at the second. He then used 
the same club tu go round the 
trees and land six feet from tjie 
flag on the way to a birdie three 
at the ninth. 

LEADING SCORES ■ Pro/rudofu! 
naniM Unit! iar<: Kinyuioon *P 
Lrinwd and a Notion i. 71. &*: 
BonUiam and Barrow IN B1ak» wi't 
j Nison.. J2. 6B. 141: uflybitU: 
(M Gray and R ronyth i. 12. ‘0°: 
SSL®1 V5SarW.a _(D. 7tl»T and. O 
8*nd*i, 72. 60: Btudunaa Ca«l<- iC 

1- 72. t>9^CaHM*ac 
g?*1 Wworda iod J. Warwtn* ■ 

»? JB<« Ward «u» 

r- ro-.vtfv. --JT7 ' 
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Horse show 

By Pamela ^Mafsosgor-Morris! 
, Thomas .Chuunbnn ’and Daphpe 

won the Bnriin Top Score tor 
Atwtristtafcthe Horse -of toe Year 
Show at-. W^mhley yesterday by 
20 _po£nts from .Malcolm. Pyrah 
on x-flfwedaad .Chelsea Girl, bedr- 
fug bis. compatriot, Hugo Simon 
ott-Answer into fonrth place., > 

The -internationalfield' wasr to 
hare included the new Etfrope*a 
champion, 1 Paid 1 Schbcbeiti&ile. 
bnt he elected to sell some horses 
in -Rhode island Instead, and be 
also got married last week in the 
United States,*-His wife- is-, tie 
former Barbara PohJmann, whose 
father, Otto, ' won a team gold 
medal for West Germahy at Hare- 
wood In 1355 on Polar Fuchs, and 
built the course for the three-day 
event at the Munich Olvawlc 
Games. - 

Carol Yardley, the daughter pf 
"" “■ " ' flat 

von 
&rft* 

ft 

r-,;- of - Caroline Bradley, an 
bpv-msbeht,. -who—had— rhe --only 
ether double, clear round. Last 
week Miss“ Yardley "had tuia: first 
ride Under Rules arHavdocK Park. 

Robert" SonltEr wplP the; '©ick 
Turpin Stakes on Visia,'who:Was 
not qualified ..for .fast nigbt’s ’lead- 
ing showjbmper - of- the- year com¬ 
petition,- the- roost'r coveted eveht 
of the week fAr British- riders*- 

Simon, chising, John■rWhimker 
as leading rider* 'brought off 
a double on Tuesday. in die 
morning he won the " Philips 
Electrical Stakes for Austria 
on Sorry and finished third 
on Answer, a second behind. Labe 
night on Gladstone, whom he took 

Tennis . ^ 

Britain face 
a str ong 
US garrison 

Britain will need outstanding 
crformances from their two 
»"ightman Cup players, Joanna 

Durie and Deborah jevans, if 
they are to hare any chance of 
keeping the United States in check 
in the under-21 tennis’ Inter¬ 
national match for the MaUreen 
Connolly Trophy, which starts at 
the Kelsey Kerridge Sports Hall. 
Cambridge today. ’ 

The young Americans have won 
the trophy five years’in succes¬ 
sion and in; the last, four have 
achieved sweeping victorias, in¬ 
cluding 8—3 when it was last filaved in this country in Brad- 
ord in 1979. 

Britain have had one success In 
the eight-year history of toe eom- fetition, -when'they woo S^-4rat 

ortjuay in 1975. 'The..home.team 
consisted thteu of Sue Barker, 
Glynls Coles and the now retired 
Linda Mottpaxq and Michele-IyTer. 

Though!the Americans'do not 
include such outstanding eligible 
players as Tracy Austin. Andrea 
Jaeger or even toe 14-year-old 
Kathy Rinaldi, they have sent a 
formidable; side. The least, known 
is probab.lv Andrea -Leand, aged 
IS. from Maryland—but she caused 
the upset of the year when in toe 
recent United States Open she 
defeated Miss Jaeger in toe first 
round. 

. The youngest member, of the 
side, Zina. Garrison, aged 17 from 
Houston, is the world’s number 
one junior/having won toe inter¬ 
national events-for-her age group 
at both Wimbledon and Flashing 
Meadow this summer. 

Britain’s team manager. Sue 
Mappin, has formed an interesting 
number one doubles partnership 
of Miss Durie. the most experi¬ 
enced player In toe team, and Liz 
Jones of Southampton, the young¬ 
est. 

The other doubles pairing is 
Miss Jevans with Miss Drory, toe 
recent winner of toe British under- 
21 title. 

DRAW: Today il.SO pm): K Brasher 
r A Lpjnd. C Drury r Z Garrison. 
6 jO: J Durte v A Moulton, D -Jevana 
and Miss Drury v 5 Jaeger and.Min 
b-ind. Tomorrow 'l,Wi; E Jonca v 
Ml'! Jaeacr: mu* Jewns v C Cum¬ 
mings fj..\O- Miss Drury v MlM Leand; 
?ii*-. Brasher v Miss Garrison. Satur¬ 
day l.oOi : MU JrvattS v Mils Moul- 
ton; .Miss Durid v Miss Cummings: 
Miss Dime and Miss Jones v Miss 
Moulton and MU* Garrison, 

. . iOV; 
oyer from the 1974 world cham- 
Pi°S'„the late Hsjrtwig. Swenken 
of West Germany,,, hg» wWrf' 
Philips Electronic Championship. 

Eleven horses went ’...-clear 
initially, five of whom retained1 
toeip status on the jump-off. Nick 
Skelton; was _ clear '-again on "St 
James, Jjut.'jgs time or 30.1 sec- 
left:him vulnerable and*5Unon,- his' 
horee black "with, sweat, pressed 
home hisr advantage in.'29.2 secs. 
David BroOme bad aigrapt. try oij 
the) American thoroughbred,. 
Quesanswhy- Philco, hut his" third 
cleap- round was O.isec too slow- 
Whitaker, who had- already won 
£hr& competitions', jwais Britain’s 
last) hope on Ryan’s Son'-but 'he 
had) two fences' down. * ‘ "’ 

Whitaker*3 third win in four 
starts war hr* the : Ijjoeehst ,'Fos*.' 
hunter championship, which^e vwn 
on Hopscotch by 1.3 sec from John 
Roberts on j-Warren- Point. These 
finals were thd outcome of 1,282 
novfce competitions this season, 
an increase of 195~-on 1S80-- 

Sne Hilton? Gosling- won the 
small shawhumer-Of. toe year,tide, 
assessed by Ted Davies; (Conform¬ 
ation) and Jeffrey Peate, on Sea, 
Lord, by Privy Seal. ...... 

PHILIPS ELtiCTOONf 1C CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP! 1 H Simon** Gladstone iAus¬ 
tria >5 2.D Broome’* Qumsway Phllco: 
5. n Skelton's st James- 

HOECHST POXHUNTSR CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP: L. -Hopoeoidi -J WhHaKeri1 deer 

a. warren Point iJ Robots),. 
§lSr; MajDr .““ht <s T™nl>: 

BEK TURPIN STAKES: 1, yWa (R_ 
®!SI“U1.-.. riear. 39.4 sec:'2. Snowdonia 
iG 'Billingtom, 4 faults 39.5: 3, 
Naltoal Double Glazing |P. Darragh), 

1 WHITBREAD YOUNG 1 "RIDERS' 
CHA&PIONSHIP. 1. "srtkwk^'sSSS- 

,'.c- >wTHer»i- dev,, -so.# sect 
§ VaMey V!ew (M. HrtWj. dear. 
cloa?: & Bpnno.Iaglit iE.-J. aiwr) 

^-u§feyLeagu&... - L __.. 

Blackpool on 
brink 
of collapse 

Blackpool Borough may face 
course after toe resjgsation- of 
half the directors. One of the re¬ 
maining sir. George Luoo, who 
belpfd found toe club 22 years 
ago. i said yesterday that they felt 
they were puppets under the new 
regime, and directors in name 
only* 

The club’s troubles seemed to 
be over when a wealthy -South 
Wales businessman, Derek Ferns,. 
injected £60,000 for new players 
-and ground improvements for toe 
start- or toe season. The aim .was 
to achieve promotion, to. the'flrst 
division, bur success on ,toe field 
has-not followed.. ■ 

After a stormy board .meeting 
on Tuesday night, when six direc¬ 
tors resigned, Mr Luna said: “** X, 
too,am considering. resigning. 
Threequarters of the’, directors 
knew nothing about it when it was 
announced as A board .decision, 
that '.eigtar players were being dis¬ 
pensed with. It was the same with 
the listing of former skipper, 
Jimmv Molyneux.*’ 

Featherstone Rovers* chairman. 
Bob Ashby, was. .given a severe 
reprimand and.’Warned, ah' Co.'bis 
future conduct by toe Rugby 
League's exec n o ye cgmnqttee jn 
Leeds ' yesterday. Mr. >#?. bad 
been reported to toe committee 
bar making abusive remarks no a< 
referee, John Macdonald (Wigan), 
after a CastJedw d-Featoerstone 
match earMev this season. • ‘ 

The Hull team manager, Arthur 
Bunting was fined ' £100 . and 
warned as to his. future conduct 
for verbally abusing a referee, 
Mike Sitter (Leeds), at a -reserve 
ream game wi&b Bull- Kingston 
Rovers.' It was his second offence. 

The committee decided that 
John Dnlgreen, toe Fulham hooker 
who had been suspended for three 
matches by the disciplinary com¬ 
mittee. had been punished eaough- 
He bad been reported to toe 
executive committee for miscon¬ 
duct after being sent off at-Ful¬ 
ham's game with Featoerstone on 
September_2D. _.. _ __I 

The cbanmittw"nsfuseato reduce 
transfer “fees' on two forwards— 
John Wood (Fulhasni at. £80,000 
and Sieve . Kirlaby' (Barrow) Aat 
£30,000—because they were on toe 
transfer list at their own request. 

Riddeti torgood(Effect, winner <>£ Chesterfield. Handicap, 

fey ’Michael Sealy 

Blustery winds were not-toe 
only thing" playing strange tricks; 
during York's eight-race pro¬ 
gramme .yesterday. But there was 
no surp^se when Greville Starkey 
rode bis’’ first’ winner since ■ his 

. three-week suspension, .on Twist 
tTTonSe' in'"'toe first ‘ to'flsldr of 
-round-right of The- “ Go Racing 
In Yorkshire” Trainers’ Trophy. 

The fact that Lester. Piggott and 
AJ.’Nasr were disqualified after 
beating’ Splendidly 'Gay in toe 
MiddJetoOrpe Stakes' also caiised 
Little, astonishment, as toe iVin- 

.fling; combination had appearetf to 
bmnp toe runner-up twice' in .the' 
last fntlb'ng and a half. Butjtoe 
non-appearance of Minuette in.toe 
second division of toe An sty Sell¬ 
ing Stakes, was mysterious, tO;'say . 
toe least. 

Apparently, Debbie --.Crooks, 
Duncan Sassie’s girl in charge of 
Minuette, bad broken her arm 
jvhen a stable door dammed.- A 
stable, lad. was asked to take 
Mlnnette to toe course and it iwas.; 
only- when Sasse was saddling up 
toe horse that he realized It iwas 
the wrong animal. “ Mnuettb is 
a fifiy.aod -I suddenly realized that 
I was putting the saddle on a 
-celt said the Lantboume 
trainer. Even in these permissive 
days, ' horses are muiksly to 
change sex overnight. 

There- was some spirited bidding 
after Pat Waldron had • ridden 
Purnima to a decisive victory, for 
John Sutcliffe in this race. The 
auction - developed into a duel 
between the owners, Esal Com¬ 
modities Limited, and an unknown 
rival. The two-year-old .was 
e.ventnaUp fought in for 8,600 
guineas. ' < 
’ The day’s feature race, .the 
Chesterfield Handicap, resulted in 
a. rinprisingly easy victory for'the 
12-1 chance. Effect. Ridden by 

-Tony- McGlone, Effect • sprinted * 

home '.three lengths clear", of 
Weesta combe. T^he’ five-year-old 

■Has .’cerotnly ’proved a -rgood 
servant ;'tO’' ' his owner-tfaiiier, 
Neville Callaghan. • - ■' 

After winning a seller at Good 
v^ood. as a two-year-old,,- a- share 
in tH&- horse was sold to Robert 
Rangster. But Callaghan .bought 
Mc Singster ont’ when’ he' gave 
only*-1;600-gupineas for Effect at 
the’-Ascot saltfs. This- 'season 
Effect has-won four times andrit 
would have been five if the geld¬ 
ing bad not been .disqualified 
after being, first past the post at 
Chester'in 'August.'; ' 

The University of York Turf 
Club Nursery Handicap resulted 
iA. a,iledsly& yk*01*- for toe. tc*P- 
weight French Gent, trained by 
Peter Easrerbv and was ridden by 
Krifth'"*’ Efodgsbio.**' Freiich TTent 
belongs to- 'CoUn-1'Webster, 
bookmaker fro mLeeds. “ I had 
a bit on him ’%..'said the owner. 
" as we ’have’- been waiting 
pqtientiy’fbr’to® sqfji-gn)and. 

The second divisiaa'of toe “ Go 
Racing in. Yorkshire-”‘Trophy ^ 
siijted in a 2S-T surorise rcitory 
for Florida Son,1 trained by Jack 
Hanson and ridden by Ernie John¬ 
son. Two minutes, the favourite, 
was never'in with a chance. - 

•At York: .today, Dick,'Hern can 
win toe Malton Stakes -with Glad 
Tidings,- who -jCan so weli .when 
third to Sans Baluge at Newbury. 
Guy Hat-wood " can ~land ‘a dootde 
by winning the* Green ^Howard’s 
Cup with Heron’s. Hollow' and toe 
Battle of-the Standard Handicap 
with SDca Star Key. 

{Finally, I-like the chance bf 
Hit Fire in the Aske Handicap. 
Hit Fire -finished, runner, up to 
Slci Lift at.Haydock and had pre¬ 
viously , won , in sqod,. style at 
Beverley.' Even with1 his penalty. 
Hot Fite Appears weighted to heat 
such as.Say Rfimuja, Karadar and 
Regal Steel. 

Motor racing 

US prominent in 
next year’s 
grand prix list 

Paris. Oct 7.—Three Formula 
One grand prix races are 
scheduled in toe United Stares 
next year, according to a provi¬ 
sional world championship calen¬ 
dar drawn up by toe International 
Motor Sport Federation (FISA). 
FISA officials said today that 
dates for the 1982- world cham¬ 
pionship would-be .finalized on 
October 17 in Las Vegas, where 
toe last race of the 1981 season 
Is to be held. 

The three provisional United 
States races arc scheduled for 
Long Beach, California, on April 
4, Detroit on June 6 aqd Las Vegas 
on October 17. The draft calen¬ 
dar also -includes, a -Swiss grand 
prix to be staged at Dijon In 
France and an Australian grand 
pni at a venue yet to be decided. 

The. Austrian Grand Prix has 
been withdrawn from the list and 
although a . Dutch event is 
included, it Is likely to be can¬ 
celled for financial reasons, FISA 
officials said. 
_ PROVISIONAL DATES: January 1- 
SquUi African CP. Xyalaml. Marrn-7. 
Arui-nunr GP. Buenoa AW**.; Marco 
21. nranilan GP Rio He Janeiro. April 
i United Slates GP Lnnp Reach. April 
1U, San .Marino GP. lmola May *». 
EMpian UP, Zoldar. -May 23. Monaco 
ftp, Mante Carla. June 6. United 
Pidios GP. Detroit. June 13. Canadian 
rr. Montreal. Julv l«. British GP, 
■Branas Match, July 23. Franch GP. 
Lr castellet. August R. Wrsl tlermnn 
£p. HocHrah^lm. Aorusl 22, Swiss 
CP. Dijon. Augur.: 29. Dutch GP. 
2.>ndvoort. S'-plemb^r 12. IlaKan ITP. 
Mnnsa. Oeiober 3. Ausiralian GP 
fvnnuc to be announced''. October 17. 

Vnit-vl Stains GP. Las Vegas.—Renter, 

Sport in Brief 

Sponsorship for 
Scottish 
volleyball 

Scottish volleyball .has- received 
a major boost with toe announce¬ 
ment. to at.- the.-Roy al~-Bank of- 
S cod and, is to .sponge toe. national 
rdagnes ana cup competitions. This 
season toere.tnll.be eight divisions 
of The Royal Bank national leagues 
and toe largest number of teams 
competing.—  —- - r- 

The Royal Bank’s £3,000 
sponsorship, will. enable the two 
major domestic competitions tp 
be' better presented, provide 
scholarships for toe training df 
club coaches and officials and 
promote a wider awareness 
torpugh improved publications. -: 

Oyett* Cram win 
Adelaide, Oct 7.—Steve Oveft 

won z 1,500 metres here in 3 min 
42.1 sec, more than 10 seconds 
slower rhan his world record tone. 
Steve Cram"won the 3.000 metres 
from Kip Koskei of Kenya. [ 

Swimming squad .: 
The'iif members of .ft? 19SJ.-S2 

national ~ swUnnCog squad, spoH- 
sored by Yorkshire Bank, inducTe 
eight newcomers. ' ' 

MEN: Frank Angusr. John Davav, 
Martin Fenner, 'Andrew- Jameson, 
D.>vH Low.-. Adrian Moortiotis^. 
Stephen Pointer, Jon Randall.- David 
SQcev. . 

WOMEN: Jana Adnanur Sosannajt 
BrownadoTL June Craft. Nicola Ptbboiw, 
Helen Jameson. Ranh -Kbtwmjl. Kaw 
Lovati. Anna -Mason. Ann Osqortjy. 
Janet OMarbjj. Freda Ross. Maria Scon. 
Joanne Seymour. Gaynor Stanley, 
Heidijiiy, jacWe. .wii^dp>.---- 

For the record 

Golf 
SCHOOLS CHAMPIONSHIP! 1. 

Hirdye s i Dorchesteri. 2S£: . 2. 
CaMofj 'WHtibontei 2«id; 3. Welllnq- 
inr. ■ Wl.nborno Mlnsten. 27U. 

C Emerson iQueen Etua- 

Tennis 
T&KPA, FLORIDA: MiU A SralUl 

‘'--J tw-fi! \)hi V fruzlcl i Romania ''. 
P“5; 7—*.■ Mia w TorabtUl i Auslrs- 

■ T*?' MU* T l.ewla. 4—4. 6—». 
;}■' mi* J. Rush’ll tu$t taai ffi»ar 

J Munael iSAi ; J—v. 6—2. o—(c: 
H{« -'I L Munster i US i beat MB* A 

^ Football 

and Dinamo. Bucharest. CRoraanlal 
drew ^8—9ft: ,tn Luxembourg 1: 
Partj-r Leiden tNelheeiandsi boat A« 
Soiciivre i Luxembourg > 94—67: i in 
NoreLcepliig,; Modcrne- L* Men* 
i France.! boat Korrugal Norritoegnc 
i Sweden t S'*—77. Korac Cup. Pul 
round, rirtt leg: <in Tel Avlvi: Spa 
Rnlnv i Belgium i best- Hapoel Arula 
iIsraeli 

Ice boickey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Petrol I Red 

Wings 51. Now YorK Ranoera 2: Quebec 
Nordloues o. Runtford Whalors 6: St 
Lou* fllufs Pirteburgh Penguin* 2; 
Tijnonto Maple Loot* ft. Winnipeg Jets 
t; Vancouver Cmpdu 4, . Colorado 
Unci'! es 2. . 

Basketball 
tel AViVt.lsnwl O, Etnmcht Frank- 

fun 3. 

Baseball 

Cunvuinm Cup: Firm 
Ij?.; "a„LL'jbon 1 Heltnl C 

round firs* 
w,„ ".■•wbi - nnini Ccnr iBelgium i 

1 Poriunel i „ 33—61 • i IU 
wafloul^.; Bauktaa Istanbul CTurteyi, 

Att- 
Oak- 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: 
1-llrs 4. Kanwsi City- R 
land lose sorim 1—O). 

NATIONAL LCAQUBi Honstwr. AslTO* 
3. Los Ar.jaiM Dodgera 1 tHou*on 
bad 1—0.iw 

New chapter writteiLin 
Gbamplon’s story 

Bob Champion brougfa-t his 
career total to 400 winners when 
Lumen landed a gamble in toe 
Tewkesbury Handicap Hurdle at 
Cheltenham yesterday. . 

The' Jockey’s book, Champion's 
Story, describing his return from 
cancer to Grand National history 
on AJdaniti, is already in toe best¬ 
seller lists. But Champion had 
tasted success only once this 
season, and. had suffered a couple 
of bawd falls recently. 

[- That did hot'stop Urn'riding a 
"powerful" fOrdng' race’ ron top- 
weight, toe Lumen, a grand stayer 
as brave as1 \bJe; partner. They 
shook off Kilbrittain Castle and 
Brave Jack on toe home turn, and 
Saijdra : Bella’s . late run never 
looked like troubling toe winner. 

Champion’s total includes seven 

winners In the United States, and 
one in Belgium.' His first winner 
was as 3 namateur in 1968 on 
Altercation ht.Fkunpton. 

The Postllp .Chase provided one 
of toe luckiest ■ .winners of -toe 
season so far—50-1 chance Fox- 
bury,'.and. t&p_.unluckiest loser— 
7-4 on Corrib", prince, . • - 

Foxbtny, .partnered by. -Linda 
Sheedy, was .almost, a -fence .be¬ 
hind- when--- the, leaders Corrib 
Prince and Roundstone Lad both 
slid to the ground, touching down 
over toe second last. Bill Smith 
was still on board when Corrib 
Prince recovered his feet, and had 
not then been headed by toe strug¬ 
gling Foxbury, but one of Smith’s 
feet became caught in a stirrup 
leather and twisted behind his 
back, and toe Jockey was unable 
to sit ’up of free himself. ‘ 

York results 
l.SO H.321 AINSTV STAKES £Dlv 11 

Selling: 2-y-o: £2,872: 6Fi_ 
HELLO SUNSHINE b C bV 30T1JJ—. 

■nwp,~1 * 

iJ»w£:-S!K 
ta .wlnoar. r«m boaabt. in 
guineas. • ■ *• “ 

2.0 f2.71 AIN STY STAKEB IT31V 4: 
Selling: 2-y-o: £2.851: 6f< 
purhima h- e' W Piinco 0P«rrt*f 

tool—Spinning _ Jenny fEwl :. 
■OntunodUlc*’ 8'lf „ _ , 

P Waldron i9-4Jt,IMi .7 
Orange Silk Hide 3; 
CoUhr’a Inn B Raymond (33-1 ■ St 

TOTE: Win." 1HPL Ptoea: T.5l>. Sgg. 
E1.-S5. Dual F: E7.S5. CSF:‘ AS.83. 
J SntcUffe at Epsom 1'‘U S Keneon 
Vfniur* g-o.:H &v.. My Rebel rno-i.> 
4.ttu is ran. T7ie winner waa, bouobt 
In for 8.600 guineas. SR: MBniMta. 
Imth 18.12MC. 

2.30 'OO RACING IN YORlt- 
SHIRE' TRAINERS TROPHY monad 
8* die 1: 2-y-o: E2.8A7: imL 

TWIST HOME b c by Homeric— ■ 
DOCLOT-a_Cho!ce (Dr C String) ■ 
4-D .. G- SJarkoy i4-l» K *iv> 'll 

Fiv.otOM . L Plpgott iMr .'2 
Groat Luck - M Birch (16-11 p 

agriJB1V:38:ilf,BhW9t Hanrood at PtUbprougli. . Dawn- ■ 
4th. 17 _'J- s- ballot *-l *4v. Lnxnnr <5-11 ‘ 

nuy lmJn 47.55mc. 

3'°S^r-~ C^?STE'*F,EI-D K4»*BICAP >.142: on 
FFgCT^b _■ by Martin: 

(N Cal»ahan> 5-7 
A McSlono, (.12- 

>»t 
•7-6 

.. ...._,3 
weeseomb* .. J Mcrcc-r Hl-li .2 
“*ro’» Sacral N Ctmn_orio5_(. 12-1) .3 

rrore: win. ei.66:'riaqn. ago. 
4Sn. Dual T: B45J2. 

Cl4.1 ft. N Caiiaghxn at Newmarket. 
31. -1V, MJsa RodmemheU 5-1 &*'. 
Undy Bay <12-11 4th. 17 ran, imta 
“■OSJBS-- t r* 

3.30 <3.321 MIDDLETHORPE STAKES 
13-y-o: £3.241: I'aiu) 

SPLENDIDLY CAY, b f.- by Lord 
Gayle—Splendidly. iJ CuLhbertl 

.8-7 . W. Miller iSi-2i 1 
Al Nasr .... L Piggotr (5-4 favr 2 
Sandal ay -- J Scagrave <10-11 3 

TOTE: Win. 92p: placas. 22p. lOo^ 
45p: Dual.F: SOp. CSF: gap. G Hnffer, 
at Newmarket. Hit 121. Simbol Equa¬ 
tion 133-11 4th. ^ran. NR: QaaMi of 
the Lop. 3mln 14.T4»ec. AT Near 
passod ibo post flm a head in. front 
of Splendidly Gay but after an objec¬ 
tion and a stewards Inquiry. AJ Najr 

■ was dlnquaUOed end placed second 
with Splendidly Gay awarded the race. 
4.0 14.1) UNIVESITY OP YORK TURF 

CLUB HANDICAP ■ 2-1-0! E2.977: 
7fj' 

FRENCH GENT, b c.. by'Sassafras 
—Nam De Plume (C WebMar) 
3- 12.K Hodgson (0-2) 1 

Mlu Prudent .. A Nesbitt (S5-l'i 2 
Trick shot. G DUflleld i'6-l > 3 

TOTE: Win. ETp; places. ■ 2Sp. «4p. 
,21p; Dual P; £12.18: CSF: £11.44. 
M FT Easlerby. at MBKon. II. "&V& 
Sagamrara <3-1 ra®, 4th. 13 ran. imln 

4.30 <4 32) UTTLE-GO HANDICAP 
I£2.733: lm alrfl 

MARCELLO,' b c by Sir Gaylord— 
Mania iDpUnds Park . stud) 
4- 8-7 . . P Bra dwell <T-3 It Ibr* 1 

Rush moor .. J Mens <7-2 It few 2 
Ski Run M Wig ham <13-2) 3 

TiDTE: Win. 39p: places, 16p. 23D. 
17P5 ■ port F:- S8P. CSF- £1-68- fC' 
Brittain, at -Newmarket. Nk. Mk, Saircy 
Sergoant r33-L). 4ih. .22 ran. 2mta 
Sl.qOtec. 
ft.o. IS.I> -»• GO RACING IK YORK¬ 

SHIRE ■' _ TRAINERS TROPHY 
rnoimd 8: Div U: £2,82fti lm). 

FLORIDA SON, b c. -by Busted— - 
Beach Slone '<U Hanson ■ 9-0 

_ .;. E. Johnson <35-1V i 
Blew'em A0 .. -W N«iep» C12-l^ 2 
Looey Choice M BIMi <6-l) .3 

TOTE: Win. £4.30: Places. «5p. 530, 
lip; Dual F: 63p iwlhnnr or eedtiitd 
with, anv oilier horse>. CSF: 22B.T9. 
J Hanson, at Wethcrbv. 31. 3'-i. Two 
MinnLes. 7-4. Ibv. Baiihinla <9-l) -4(h^ 
14 ran. NR: Maybella- lmbi 49.6Ssec. 

TOTE DOUBLE; Twist Home and 
Splendidly Gar; £*i .So. TREBLE: 

■pumlma Effect. French Gent. C29.0O. 
PLACSPOT: £24-3.90. 

Cfieitenhafn 
2.15.^2.001 ■ TEWKESBURY- HURDLE 

iHandicap: ElBfrO: 2ni) 
LUMEN, br g.. by Prince TendnfbM - 

.■■Hhtefat' Match ff» HopkHUV, 
6-11-5 ft Champion tll-d.iav). 1 

Sandra.Bella .. M WDUams <5-1; , £ 
KilbrltMa'-Caille .. W Smith ?8rl) 3 

TOTE: Win 4£p: places, 20p. 17p. 
43p. Dual F1: Tbp. CSF: Cl.79. J 
Gifford at Fin don. 41. 31. Brave Jack 
US-2) 4lh. 13 ran. 
£.45 <2.52) POSTLIP CHASE (£3.347: 

3m) - 
FOXBURY, en m, by Healouah-Fex 

—Sunny- Fort iS . Hlenard**- - 
_ 7.U-T Mr* Linda Sheedy i'50-l)i 1 
Peter Sunshine .. P Carvlll 15-1) 2 
Roundstoho Lad R Champion tH-l< .3 
_ TOTE.-.Wln: £3.2?,. ulacwk-TSPi 94a. 
DualJT: £10.84, CSF: £28.32. C 
Rirhanla ar Roas-on-Wye. Dial. diet. 
Currtb : Prince <4-71 r, f ran. <3 
finished), 
5.30 <3.291 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE 

(Noricee: £1,452! 2jo) . 
souo ROCK, br p. by RocW' 

Mountaln^-French Connection (R 
Cottle) 5-10-12 - -- _-- _ 

_ 6 Caro boo <100-30) ..T 
Charley Fierier " i 

Mr-N.BabbMO fip-ll 2 
Run To Me Mr N mRcItcI!' i'U-XI 3 

TOTE: Win:-.49b. places. 21p. 16p. 
55p. Dtwl F. Cl.76. CSF: EX.73. D 
Baronx at KBjphuamdBa. NK. 7L Bold 
YevnvtiB 7-4 fiv, Mdro lll-U 4th, 
is nm - 

5.5S (4.3) CHURCH DOWN CHAH 
. (Handicap: £3-038: 2‘abi'i 
FAIRY KING. • gr g.' bv Rreroirs— 

Miss Pliidado (T Kilroe & Sons 
Ud». 8-10-13 ' ' ' 

A Brovm [M favi T 
Sweeping Along . .R Rows. (14-1) 2 
CrMnways .. b Smith Eccles (14-1) a 

roraL Win. -30p! ptanw. ^5p.= 37p. 
16p. Dual r: £1.18. 'CSrl’cS'.Ja. J 
Fitzgeralds at-Malian. 8i, 15L Slopped 
) 11-4) 4Uv. 8 ran'. 
4.30 <4.34) MAILSWORTH CHASE 

r Handicap j. £2,333: 2m) 
WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, br 3r h? 

BS5STi®pii:,'M" 5' 
W Smith <5-4 £av)' 7 

Weltering Homo _ 
P BUCker (13-8)' 2 

Scarlet Emperor - _ 
N Doughty <7-Q) 3 

TOTE: win, 18p. Dual F.: 27p, CSF: 
SQp. F Walwyn. at Lam bo urn. 101. 
131. ChaThoad l50-l) 4lh. 4 ran. ' 
8.0 - NICHOLSON . - OPPORTUNITY 

HURDLE (Handicap: ci.377; i'sm) 
SPANISH GOB. b g. by Hem— 

Native . S«wrHa iS BurtMdt. ' 
6-10-9 -1 - GMcfliairtck 15-3 ftv'i l 

Egbert . P DouMe <5-11 2 
Robin. Hood .... G Bourne <16-1 > 3 

TOTE: Win, 35p: placto, 13n_ 13p- 
3Jp. Dual F: 58p. CSF: £1.SiS. • It 
Hodgw. -at Lengport. i*J. 11, Klnt- 
bury 13-11 4th. lO ran. 

TOTE DOUBLE! Solid Rock. Wash-, 
moion Heights, £7.20. TREBLE: FoW- £ary. Fe&y. _JCtnp. Snaniih God. 

136.03. FLACSpOt; £25lJO, 

- MichaeUPiiilUps • • -r *.• 

Ra&iDg.'CJ<Hte§pb'Bdent. 
Kill, Ireland, Oct 7 , 
rGold.River,:the herouie-or-this 

year's Prix .de-,!1 Arc de Triomphe 
' vyill ruff jjexD'ia., -the' Prix. Royal 
Oak at Longchamp on October 13. 
Tnat' plao 'was navfeUed1 today "by 
Her' trainer AifeC~Headr-whO' was 
arteoding,; JaJo'ng_,with -a Jiost':of 
,-oilier ri si tors: from, far afield.- tfie 
.big annual'.^ale of yearlings held 
by Goffs here.' Head'fold, me that, 
’looking at-Gold feiver. one would 
dotr Chink'--toarshe: had jnjt had a 
race’ at. the highest tevej.i so- well 

:<Ud 3he come -cwt of Sundays; epic. 

- -.Were Gold - Riven to -inn. ithe 
iRoyal Oak,;, sbe would jrbecome 
.the first four-year Kdd to..;.do 
so„ - simply. iecause r, it... was 
restrici&d to "'three^ear oids 
until only tiro1 ■year® ago, when it 
was widely known1 as-the French 

■St Leger: 'When - sher won It >12 
mouths-; ago,-. Gold -RJvoc'l had 

. Ardross three- lengths., behind 
'third' place. So, ChoSe who hacked 
Ardross to win - this year’s Arc 
-were, guilty-of tarning.a1 blind eye 
to toaj-form.- :- :i.! ’ •: 

>:■ The. distance ; bet ween the two 
.last-Sunday was five.lengtos. Un- 
deucrcd;by Head’.sdecision to run 
Gold' River 'again, "Henry" Cecil 
-still -'intends'‘sentHng 'Ardkxiss /far 
the same Tacd.'-Cecil; 'who is'also 
attending 'toe t’sal&s in Ireland, 
reasons that tber-mudi'longer dis¬ 
tance ~df -the 'Royal.Oak will, give 
Ardross-a’ good chance' of gaining 
his revenge. Although Head wag 
full of adrairati'on at the way that 
.Ardross looked.in the paddock on 
Sunday.^deep down he is sure toat 
his filly can beat tilm again.. 

And so to another of last Sun¬ 
day’s heroines—that' flying fDIy« 
Markwell. In .the heat of .'toe 

moment insufficient credit was 
-given to her. She has now won, 
three group one championship 
sprints this season—the King’s 
Stand. Stakes at Royal. Ascot; tnc 
July' Gup at Newmarket and the 
Prix de I’Abbaye de Longchanip. 
X cannot recall any sprinter, let. 
alone a filly, achieving the same 
treble. 

"It is impossible w calculate 
..Mbrwell’s value: dn the open 
market.- Suffice to say she is a 
priceless asset.. Her owner and- 
breeder,. Edmund Loder, who 
owns-toe famous Eyrefidd' Lodge 
scud not far from here, tolrf-me 
today that Marwell win now be 
retired and.' that .she <wiil be 
covered next- spring’, hy * Great 

..Nephew, the.sire of Shergafr and 
Gnmdy among others.1 ' 

Also.present at Kill today was 
John Gpsden, the ^fryear-old spn. 
of toat late arid much- respected 
English trainer;. Towser Gojden., 
Gosden Is fast maldug a name for, 

-himself' in' California where he 
- trains an -.increasing [ number of • 
horses for .English Owners, espe- ■ 

.dally .horses that ‘began, their< 
careers in Europe: -Star Pastures, 
Kittyhawfc.- Vimidra; ‘ Penmarric 
and RamanouJIe ate among Those 
who. Jiave just joined his stable 
or are just about w. 

' The Yellow1 Ribbon Stakes at> 
Santa Anita on-October 23 will be 
Star Pastures' first race in toe 
United States and judged qn her 
recent form she will be bard to 
bear. Still oh the American front, ■ 
Tony Shead, who has numerous 
horses ' fn training ’year after 

• year with Barry J- Hills in Lam-, 
bourn, told me today that bis good 
five-year old. Galaxy Libra, will 
run next in toe Turf Classic at 
Aqueduct on October 24 and then 

all being weii In the Washington 
DC International at Laurel. 

Shead, along with some partners, 
spent 145,000 guineas buying 
Galaxy Libra at the December 
sales at Newmarket when he was 
only a two-year-old in the hope 
that he- might develop into a 
classic colt,-toe. following season. ‘ 
But he was so disappointing as a 
thrce-vear-olcL that he ended that 
season with a Tinieform rating of 
110, almost '3st below Shergar’s 
Current rating. 

Hills advised Shead ip . send 
Galaxv Libra to California to be 
trained bv than legendary 
character Charife Witting ham in- 
the hope rhat a change of scenery 
and ritual might have a-beneficial 
effect. The ploy worked and only 
last Saturday Galaxy Libra added 
to his considerable-list of achieve¬ 
ments in the United States hy 
winning toe covered Man o’ War 
Stakes. - '• * 

■Goffs' decision to hold another 
select sale on Tuesday night was 
vindicated -when 53 of the 54 lots 
on offer sold for a total of 
4,024,000 Irish guineas at an 
average of 75,925. In comparison 
with the first sale of its type last 
year when 4S .of the 5t> on offer 
fetched 3,300,500 at an average of 
68.760, Tuesday's figures represen¬ 
ted1 consolidation especially coming 
so soon after a vast sum had been 
spent on thoroughbreds at New¬ 
market. 

In common with that incredible 
sale at Newmarket last week there 
was nn unprecedented number of 
foreign buyers here, particularly 
for rhe select sale and toe net re¬ 
side was that 13 of the 53 lots 
sold fetched 100,000 Irish guineas 
or more. 

Once again the. Arab , influence 
was considerable and never more 

so than when that really lovely 
filly by Amins out of B Val's 
Girl, was in toe ring., A duel 
between Humphrey CoranJl. repre¬ 
senting Khaled Abdullah and 
Michael Gootfbody, who was acting 
on behalf of Maktoum Al 
Maktoum, then ensued lor this 
granddaughter of the Oaks winner 
Valoris and it was not until The 
bidding had reached 400.000 
guineas, a new Irish record, that 
Cnttnii and his client knew- that 
toe filly was toeirs. 

Earlier in toe evening Goodbody 
had paid 250,000 Irish guineas, 
buring three choicely-bred fillies 
for his client, who is also expected 
to complete soon the purchase of 
a leading English stud. The sale 
continues until tomorrow. 

Support fpr Lumen 
William Hills make Lumen 35-1 

(from 40-11 fur toe Tore -Cesare¬ 
witch at Newmarket on Saturday 
week. The firm report hadtins for- 
Rjghr Regent to 16>1 from 20-1. 
Corals make Heighlin 14-1 ifrora 
16-1. 

Training setback . 
Recchwood Seeker has met with 

a training setback and will miss 
the Tote Cesarewitch. 

RLINKCRBD FOR FIRST TIME: V«i! 
1 ;o. Jartn Fmprrw. 5 30 Apachro 
Lore 4 n- Siormv Juii J W In 
Rhvtlmi. MH't r.unirp. LingflMd Pari.: 
4.u- Kir ro.vjI*. 4.An Windy Lad. 
Paperac»r. 5.30: Graooble. ZnuLo-.-. 

STATE OF GOING mllicMI ' 1 VorlT 
Sart LingficM PirK Son. CholiwJtnm: 
Good. Turnon-ow: Ascot: Soli.. Wor¬ 
mier: Good. 

York programme 
2.0 MALTON STAKES (2-y-o fillies : 13,426 : 7f> 

6 OOOIOO Apachm Lov» (HI. rt 7-15 
7 041002 Blah*nor, M s>n«-lv. 7-1A ... 
8 401012 Hoi Fir* CD), .1 FitrGeralrf. 7-10 
9 . .000104 Standon Rock. P Kcllewav. 7-9 . - - 

. M HiD: 5 6 
g Dufr:':d 7 

. . *1 Wosd 5 
P Robin»ti 3 

5. 00421 
ft ' 0040 
S-- -2 

10 OO 
11 '02 
12 . . 3 

.1-4 
14- O 
20 oca 
23 • i 
45 OOOOOO 
3ft ooo 
37 . 
3.9 
50 . a 

Mv Dastlny (D). ,M Albina. 8-13 
BlUflwitch. W Halgh, 8-8. 
Bundu. H w'rago. 4-fl ■ .. 
Clou dad vision. 1 Balding. R-n .. 
Fl-mcli-Scriba,-a Mlndlny. 8-8 

-Glad Tiding*. W H*m. 8-8 .... 
Hagan Qaoan. C Croadov. 8-8 . 

TJonnvJo. W Wbanoit. 8-8 .. 
Nanushks. R Habwin. 8-8. 
Placar Quoan. 8 Hills. 8-8 . 
Priami Saluki, B Whitaker. 8-8 
staty's pot. TIM'Jones. B-B .... 
Tanu. -H Cecil. 8-8 . 
Tunguaka. H Cocll. 8-8 ........ 
Westsnt 1st. cajnacho. 8-8 

9-2 Glad - nutnas. Sri French Scrlba. 6-1 Tants.- 7-1 Tanguska. 

P Waldron 3 
M wiBham 7 

. P Eddcrv.lO 
... F Ride 5 

, . B Taj'I or A 
B Ravrnond 11 

5 Webtier 1 
.S Perks 13 
. K Liwion ft 
6 cauthen 1 

. M Ketila 3 
B Crosslev A 

. L PtoaolL 15 
. N Dav 5 H 
.. J. Unve 12 

9-J Karadar. 3-1 Say Primula. 3-1 -aidtenor, 13-3 Hot Fire. 8-1 Reo.il S'eal. 
12-1 Stendon Rock. i-J-1 Aiuichro Love. 

4.0 BATTLE OF THE STANDARD HANDICAP (3-v-o: I2.SS2: 
lm) • 

3 310200 Praetorian Guard tDJ. Pram SniiUl. 9-0 . 
4 014111 Sllca Star Key (D>. Li Harwnod. B-B. 
7 03-3013 Taken For Granted IDI. P Walwvn. 7-12 
8 420001 Royal Touch. At H Easlcrhr. 7.17. 
9 . 400100 Priory Lana. R HalUn-J.i-.fil. 7-11 . 

II 204002 Norfolk Realm tO). C Brilialn. 7-7. 
13 040000 Stormy Jim CB,' CD). Hbt Jones. 7-7 .. 
14 030040 Dawn Redwood (D>, 7 F.iirhursi. 7-7 .. 

.... L FlnadtT 
— B Ravmroid 
. . . O DuHirld 

. V Hedn-nr ft 
Paul E.ld"n» 3 
- .J L’eie 
. B Crob .lev 
.. N Carlisle 5 

Evens El lea Slar hoy. 11*2 Regal Touch, ft-1 Pramonan Guard. Taken Far 
Granted. 8-1 Noriolk Realm. 12-1 Priory Lane. 1J-1 others. ■ 

7-3 Bundu.. 9-2 Glad- Tidings. 5.-1 Fr«n«i eenw. o-i J-*- 
8-1 My Destiny. 10-1 Placer Queen. 12-1 Clouded Vision. 14-1 others. 

230 ATHERTON MOOR STAKES (£2,708 : 6f) 
Mary. Mai 

6 DO 
B ' 000433 

12 000300 
13 0043334 
14 • 4-00 
15 0422-40. 
16 040230 
17 230300 
23 0-0000 
24 ' 0330 

alr»-<D>.-S-Neabli4.- 4-8-7 
Ming. J Holt. 5-9-1 . 

A way. R Holltnshead. 5-8-11 .-• 
Dural, P CaJver. 5-8-11 .. 
Persian Pact, W Wharton. 5-8-11 - - 
Siowmarkal. H W'ragg. 3-B-U .... 
Amanda Mary (B), R Stubbs. 5-8-8 
Avoc L'Antbur. M Prescott. 5-8-8 - 
GiiM^ama. E Wrymes. S-8-8. 
Habella. M Sicuil *88 ......... 
Jade Empress CB). K Tvoiy. 3-8-R. 
Sophia Western. T CfUara. 5-8-B .. 
Toch|>, M Jarvis. 5-8-8 

. -■ A Nesbitt .ft 15 
.P Waldron 4 
. S Parks 3 
...... J Lows 2 
.L Piqnott 7 
. P Edderv 11 
.. . ID 
..G Dutrield 9 
.M Wood 1 
;.W R SwTnburn R 
.X Lea eon 5 
_'.E Hide 12 
.. B Raymond 6 

4^30 YORK HANDICAP (Apprentices : £2.700: 7f) 
O. T. Oyslon ID). J Grrry. ft-o-a. 
In Rhythm <B). P Makln. 4..J-1 . 
Show of Hands tDI. J w Wans, r 
Top O' Th’ Lana tCDI, IV Halflh. 4-6-n .. 
Southern Swanan. D Dalr VA-7 . 
Swaying Troa iB. D), R D PoaeorK. 1-5-1 
Hlya Judge, A Bailey. .ft-R-O . 
Consortium <B>. K Ivorv. 4-7-lG-. 

1 Mel's Cholca iB). J Elhrrtnglon. 3-7-7 ... 
Walcomba. R Hobson. 4-7-7 . 
Riga Gian, R SiUbSj. 4-7-7 . 
Ouarry Bank tDI. S No-bln. o-7-7. 
Tarlaton- P Rohan. 4.7.7. 
Grand Alliance. M Ctnachx. 4.7.7 . 

7 '430104 

in 

OOOOOO 

0-03000 

ooodao 
26 

002000 

.... M Berry 1 

.J Rx*-r 
otnermaham In 

R Cam^b’il 3 
. U- McUton 3 
... ft Jrn-rlJ .% 

M Beterol! 5 
. P ItOhard '• 
.. Paul Fddsrv 
... A *1a£t.fcv 
. M Tr, 5 

P Gr.tlitn . in 
• • fl1 F«vp lft 

G Jon i-i .5 

3-1 Persian-Pact. 4-1 Habella. 11-a CharUe’m flona. 6-l Toocaw. 8-1 Stow- 
irttrl. 10-1 Jade Empress, 12-1 Mary Maguire. 14-1 GloHama. lft-1 others. merVel 

3.0 THE GREEN HOWARDS CUP (£2,955 : lm> 
Form CD), P Walwyil. 4-9-7 Cracking Form CD), - -.... - 

i Hollow <D). G Uirwtipd, 4-ftl-T. 
,. L Piqnott 
B Ravmend 
P Robinson 

S Cauthen 

1’ 021020 _ 
3 233341 Hi_..._ ______ 
3 1110-10 ’ On Bdge <C.O). J Spearing, ft-9-7 
7 , 3-202 Lombardi. B Hills. 3-8 " 
5-4 Herons Hollow. 2-1 Lombardi. 7-2 Craddna Form. 12-1 On Edae. 

330 ASKE HANDICAP (3-yo: £3,856: ljm) 
1 001143 Say Primula, J W wans. 9-7 .. 
2 242111 Karadar (□). M Status. 9-2. 
4. 100333 Regal Sisal (C), R Hollins head. 8-12 

.E Hid* 
w R ^Hinburn 
... fi Perk* 

10?L' TairJaion.* 12-/1 fTi yaa^tidS>a!WcS!iMFUum. *14.1" oUw's^"' 

York selections 
By Michael Seely 
2.0 Glaii Tidings. 2.30 Habella. 3.0 Herons Hollow. 3.30 Hot Fire. 
4.0 SUca Star Key. 4.30 Rage Glen. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Bnndu. 230 Hab'eUa. 3.30 Karadar. 4.0 Norfolk Realm. 430 Hiva 
Judge. 

LingfieJd programme 
2^0 KENT STAKES (Oiv I: Parr I: 

140yd) 
ooo Betibroek. W. -'V!®;!‘.ttn.an-9^-0 

OO 
-OO 

o 
OO 

43300 
OO 

ooo 

Dobach 
Distinction. _ 
Haro's Parade 
Kings 

?d“ 

_ de, C James. 9-0 
__ soldier, P walwyn. o-o 

Royal Roan, M ■MoCourt. 9-0.-.* Jt,.r 
Tlgranes. J Dunlop. 9-0 .i ----- 
Walkles. W Oncsi. 9-0 .. ■ - -. 
Cider Queen, fl Smyth. 8-0.1 • . G Ramahaw 
Greensward Blaze. M fllanshand. 8-U .. O MCK*. 

6-4 
Walkles, 

2-5^0 maidens: £1,465r 7f 

.SWjjpllcy 3 

::::::::: dT^SSS 

.K MeGhln 9 

.?.«S3SS ? 

h 
D McKay 11 

. ft Curant 2 
8-1 Dawn Hold. 10-1 

0 siopout. m Smyly. .8-11. -J v,; ■ • 
Change HaWt. 7-tt Tlgranes. 9-3 Ktags Soldier. 

>s. 12-0. Greensward Blaze. 16-1 others. 

230 NOBLES HANDICAP (AjptireinSces : £1,450 ljm) 
4 000-31 Wall Appraised, P Cole. 3-9-10 - -. K 

Mistress Gay (D). M Prescott, 5-9-0 
Bond Dealer <C, 81..8 ftWlTI. 4-8-lfl .. 
Gayles Bamblna (DI.-'C Harwood. 4-8-7 
Yamamoto <b). R Hoed- 3’8>5, a. 
Queen’s Roysla, <M Bolton. o-8-O ..... 
My Susie Gtrf, R Baker. 4-8-0. 
Caliaolon, Pot Mitchell. 7-7-WS. 
M arsis In. W Wlglvcman. 4-7-110 . 
Bermondo, C Boutoid. lO-T-lO . ... 
Merkulla ID. B). G Qetcher 6-7-10 ..... 

__. Harrow Cross, J Seallan. 3-7-7 
13.-4 Cayles Barablna. 7-3 WellAp 

Gay. 7-1 Yamaraoto. 10-1 Queen's Roya 

6 112000 
lO 321030 
15 1-34020 
1*» 00201 
20 003440 
22 000-00 
24 230/000 
2ft QOOOO0 
36 . 000/000 
2T 040000 
28 000-0 

.upraised. 4-1 Bond Dealer, 
ate. 12-1 otiiera. 

PowdreU 6 
K Williams 8 

D tvlcFeaters 4 
P Bloomfield 7 

K aedcurre u 
. J Kennedy ■» 
... M' Hayes 2 
. D Brown 5 12 
.. J McLean i 
.. M Pope 5 5 
.. M Fozzard ft 

W Tanoor lO 
ft-1 Mistress 

3.0 DRYHILL HANDICAP (-£2,222 : 6f) _ 
5 40*0320 Murwurth Hnui (f>). Thomson Jones. 0-9-0 - - j? ~ 

- Halealan CO). iA fpgham, 4-9-5 .. 
Black Minstrel, D Sum. 7-9-4 .... 
CamlsIU (□), W OrGonmaji. 5-9-5 ...... 
Velvet HaWt <D, B). P Walwyn. 3-B-15 
Royal Kingdom (DJ. M Smyly. 4-8-9 .... 
Manila. H Hoad. 3-8-8 -----. 
Corn Street;-a Bosley. 5-8-B; .... ;•■■■ ■ ■ 
Cuv era Iris Choice- *D). N CalUghao. 4-B-7 

lO 13301-0 * Rr* Mountain. R HannmJ.- 8-7 ..... 
Optima!* (D, B). C Oritlaln. 4-8-6.■ 
Dead Strait tDJ. -R emytti. S-8-fi 
Thai Kilts- (D)r W Hastuios-Bass^ 5-3-5 

the -Realm (D). E Beeson. 5-8-2 

ft 012200 
ft OOOoOO 
T 213-320 

11 130043 
15 000130 
16 lOOOOO- 
17 222403 
18 003003. - Covenjtrii 

21 - OOOOOO ’ 
22 . 200200 
24 >• 221004 
25 100000 Lord Of 
26 .40100-0 
29 ’ 0-0040 

•Realm <D>. E Beeson. 
B). T Robson. 
Inmlstl- ft.841 

oysion EstoLes. <o)..T Robson. 5-8-3. 

G Starkey 7 

T Ives 14 
... J 'Mercer 19 
.'. . « Curant 4 
H McGlone 5 23 
..' 1 Johnson 16 
.... « House 12 
. R Werlllum 18 

P 'Young 20 
. —• lO 
... S Salmon 17 
. n Cochrane n 

B John«m 15 

^ Royi! sna.ywr^7-a-ce* 
Huiwordf’ Homo. W Boyar 
lJ-tl Opthnofe. 16-1 others. 

3.30 BURSTOW STAKES f£2,103: lira) 
5- . 0-00800 Trampter (O). J &cslVsui. 4941 . 
2 - 000030 Marachal <D). V Soane, 4^8 
ft 0020-10 splkey Bill, <P Mitchell. -4-94 
ft 
a 

13 

Kingdom. "lO-l Mexican' Link. 13-1 Thai KUu. 

........... J Morcor 6 

. G Sexton, ft 
..... . . G Btartey 2 
Lesley Ann. D dmrortii. 7-9-S . B Fox 4 

13 Cold Ground. M Mowon. 5-ff-lft .-.A Bond 1 
1-22020 RollrlghM. J Ountoo. S-8-lO . - - .. .... . 8ou»* 11 

2-a- RoUrighti. 5-1 Gold Ground. 9-3 Sptkey Bin, 6-1 Lesley Ann. 8-1 
Trampter. lO-d Mondial. 

4.0 KENT STAKES .<0iir- n: Part I : "2-jW»"faaiiienff: £1,437 : 7f 
l'40yd) . „ ' . 

— . .. -- “-...7.-..E Johnson lft 
.G Starhev 14 
.  R uMoGhln lO 
........... R Curant 7 

M L Thnui R 
..J 'Mercer 6 
......... R Cochrane 2 
........... J Matthias 4 
... B House 9 
.- D Winner S 
..X Johnson ft 
. J Held 15 
............ J* voting 12 
..G Sexton 11 
..   R Wesyrr 6 
«JT BMc. 7-1 Kir Royals. 

. ft 0324 
5 
R. 

lO 

OOO 

OOOO- 
1ft 3 
lift 0003 
JR 
26 OOO 
BT o 
29 
51 .- OO 
fto V o 
39 OO 
42 ooo 

Drunfcrootl'. Pat VtltchfD. 9-0. 
Home Dan, M Smylv.- W .. 
Kir Royals TO), B Swift. "O-O .... 
Lentlc Bay. P Wahryn. 94) ...... 
Moat House. D Thom. 9^0 ....... 
Old Jocua, l Balding. J-O . 
San Isdro. R Smyth. 9-0 .. 
Sanaa's Post, M Masson. 9-0. 
Skv Hint. Guy. J Bethell. 9-0.. 
Stole. J Dunlop. 9-0. 
Embroider, D Morleir. B-ll 
impoccable Ladv, C WIDbmi, 8-dl 

_ Sumerfolda. a Davison. Ml ...... 
9-s Landc Bsy,-.3il Cordite Spear. 9-3 old Jocve, 

9-1 Moat Home.-12-1 Horae Dan. -16-1 others. 

430 ROOKS NURSERY HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,898 : 5£) 
= J55S?" lWS?f^.07^T^ :::: ■ ■ "5 221220 Laura J coney t DIT Balding. MO 

140400 Windy Lad. <8), .S Matthews. B-ft . 
100400 Fobr Morfca CD). N CallagbrnL 7-115 
000004 Pap oncer CB), D Elswortti. 7-12 

00004 Mlu Moratain. W wmhtrnan. 7« ... 
303100 PrenaradM. R Sanyth, 7-7 ...... 
002022 Paraboms. C William*. 7-7 .. 
223410 Sweat for bain. R Hannon. 7-7 .... 

'M Laura0!era^^T"VI Pa^w.-7^a‘ BVit'w1' Po'rttwi'.' 6-i ftiaraialn. 
■1 pap tracer. 10-1 Sweet For Days. l«-l Preparation. 14-a Four Marks. 16-4 
ihoM 

It 
■9 

10 
15 
1^ 
IB 
19 
23 

8_ 
others. 

.. _ Rouse ft 
J Matthias 9 

.... £ Salmon 4 
A. MoGlone ft lO 
.R Foie B 
.. W ICrarnit 6 
.. D McKay 5 
... R Hill* A 1 
-A Clark 7 
j McLean 7 

5.0 KENT STAKES (Div If Part H: 2-sh> 
140yd) 

ft ■ O Cette field Flyer. A Ingham. 9-0 ...... 
OO Coiebreok Pally, ,T Coaling. 9-0 .... 

maidens: £3,455: 7f 

14 - 3200 
15 
40 23 

fl-ft 2432 
OOOOOO 

an 00 
AS 0 
AH oo 
4tf o 
44 
46 • 00008 

Svens Himom,- Q-4 
Fat La Bella, 34-1 ~ 

ik Polly.. . _ ... 
__i. C Haiwood. 9-0 
Fanal. G Haffer. 9-0. 
Himocre. H Price. 9-0 .......... 
Knlgblshrldgo Came, D Wilson. 9-0 
Sanmratker. -G P-Gordon. 9*0.... . . 
Sboonbeam. Pat 'Mitchell. 9-0 .... 
Swinging Moon, P Colt. 9-0 ..... 
Air Coupon. J Belli oil. R-ll . 
Fai La Sella, L Cunianl. 8-11 .... i. 
Growing Wild. P Baker, 8-13. ... 
Mias A crow, <5 Balding. 8*dl ..... 
Sweat ftattsfactlon. C Sparer. 8-11 

ndwnlknr. 6-1 EsoaMam, B-1 
3M. others. 

......... G namtdiaw 2 
.b Jego 11 

.. G Starkey 4 
.ft! ■Miller 9 
.. B Bouse l 
..W Newjtes 14 
..A Bond IS 
. R MeGhln fi 
.  J Meterr ft 
......... I Johnson 5 
..T ltres 7 
. J Rrtd IB 
.R Wcevar 10 
. E Johnson _ 8 
Sweet SansJaction. 10-1 

5,30 KENT "STAKES (DSv IT: Part II: 2-y-o maidens: £1,446: 7f 
340yd1). a - 

T O GranoMe <B), C Austin/ 9-0 ... 
9 OO Irish Flax. A Inghim. 9-0 .C Rliptew ll 

11 OO KnigMibrldoe Boy. O Wilson,  .E Johnson 4 
12 2 Kerypheos, p Mitchell. ...... B Jooo 2 
!.■» 300000 Las Dancer, D Jtnnv. 9-0 .- - I Jonnion 8 
2Z DOOO .Rod Tuesday, H CollmondBO. 9-0  .. M Hbrun^- ft 3.5 
24 a Risk Taker, 6 Hftrwood.  .»GJi.L!S!,aj'' 
25 4 Sa&utal. I Balding. u-0 ....— • - J-Manhla* 11 

Sortngwell Une, H Price. 9-0 .._Rouse 1C 
Zhukuv -(B), C James. 9-0 .. 
Hi-Tooiy. P Cole. R-U - 
KiuMa. « Hoad. 8-11 ...... 
>1ra Willie. M Masson.- *-11 , 
wMttgradag m Francis, fs^ll 

OO 
O 
O 

OOOOO 
o 

' .OO SfraB u(co, r Smyth, 8-31 .-.. P Young 3 
tewr-I»‘»r. 5-a SPbutei. 4-1 Sowngwell Lone. B-1 Xbiypheos. 10-1 

30 
7J. 
5H 
ffl> 
41 
45 

% _ 
HI-CTopsy, 1SW1 etrett Lake. 76-1 otters. 

Lingf ield Park selections 
By Our Racine Staff 
LO Change Habit. 230 Gayles Bambino. 3.0 R 
Lesley Ann, 4.0 Lantic Bay. 430 Lama Jmmey. 
Risk Taker. 

.. T Roam lO 
.... J Reid ft 
.. W Mownra 7 
... A Band IS 
fi BfilUnona 9 

3 

Cheltenham NH programme 

B 
10 
14 

» 
18 
19 
21 
23 

=1 
27 
28 
29 
50 

’ 0000-2 

040/ 

2422O-r 
00/000- 

H/pO 
00/0 

OOOOSt/p 
0030-32 

'2 
33430-4 

0. 
30340- 

00-0 
o 

320442- 
b021p-3 
1210-32 
2rpl-23 
1531/40- 
0004-00 

2.1S GOTHERINGTON HURDLE (Novices: £l,16b : 2m) 
1 112143 Admiral Granvlili — ■ 

CwmyretUiln <D) ... __ ... 
Amorsham, Mn S Leniyman. 5*11 -ft 
Bradarnanu. Deny* Smith. 6-11-5 . 
By The Rlvaraldc. P Harris*. 7.11-ft. 
Dasman. T winter. 6-n-ft .. 

7:“:* 
Ock Brook. O O'NelU. 7-11-5 . 

MI*L 3 Webber, b-ll-6 .... ..V 

PJ-T;;;;;;;;• 

Spp: f WTBtt5l«. 

pRSi^R ::::::::::: 
Suorenio Coin. G Thornw. J-11-0.. 
Windsor Warrior. Pelcr Tai'lor. 4-11-0. 

-d-i AJdn,lrBl Ctynvlllc. ft-1 Golden River. 7 Cwmyreithln. 10-1 Bradaniame. 12-i corvm, 14-1 oihors. 

2.4S STUDD CUP CHASE <HandicaP : £2,831: 2m) 
A nZiS'Si Why so ,<D). Denja smith, fi-il-7. 

Foreign Lajlon <C.D). C JamM. 10-10-11 .. 
ra3p-l4 Orange Tag (D), n Henderson. 8-10-10. 
330442. Til [hammer Mill ■ CD I, Mr* M Rlmell 7-10-7 . 

Hunting Cry <D). R ArmyLagn. 7-10-6 . 
Or Cull otina (O), W Falrgrievc. 6-10-4 .... 
Whh* Heron ID). D Grlssell. 7-10-C1 . 
Lucky Runner. D GandoHo. T-IO-O. 
Bally butler <D). V Bishop. 9-10-0 

” Areas x 
.J SuUitrn 
.. > Grsnt 

• - ■ P Cari dl 4 
... J Francome 
.... A Tumell 

*.*..RPC«°? 

.vvi-cLhSirT1 

.... A Webber 

. G Davirs 4 
Diana Grtsae'J 4 
.... Mr Wilson 
. '-1*5' 
.C Brown 
.i Kcir 4 
- P Barton 
.... R r Djvlo* 
1 Femaro. S-l 

:.... C Grant 
... G McNally 
S Smttt.Ectlos 

. . S Moorch-ad 
- A Webber 
. J L' Gould Inn 
. M Ejs'ord 
. P Earion 
.sir Oroiicr 4 

11-2 Tlllhaminer Mill. 5-2 Orantr^ Tag 4-1 Whne Heron, .sia Hunting'oy.' 
7-1 Why So. 10-1 Dr GltUIotUie. 14-1 other*. 

3.20 R ODB OROUGH HURDLE (3-.v-o no vies : £1,075: 2m) 
■ The Knife JD). J Bosley. 11-6. 

aai4?? S*fP. <°). Detlji ft.mlIh. 11-1 - 
14. Kaffir Dance (D. Bl. G Richards. 11-1 

1 Su)ono <D>, m .Scudamoro. n-i . 
2 Atlanta Lady. A Rldoui. 10-10. 
_ Braa* Change, I Dudnron. 10-10__ 
O CJurapagno Peri. D Nicholson. 10-10 .. 

Comedian, D .Nicholson. 10-10. 
M company Policy. P Brookshaw. 10-10 

Cora Dora, V, Mann. 10-10. 
Covent Cardan. W Clay. 10-10 

30 

Dental BouLloe. H O’Nrtt'l. 10-17 
Cazaan. M HlnehiUTp. 10-10 . 

H Wdsibrook. 10-10 
Holiday Clutr. Thomson Jone*. 10-10 . ., 
Lawntwood Mias. R HolUnihoad. 10-10 
Law ProraiMT, T BrookshJTW. 30-10 .. 
Nord Hinder, L Krnnard. 10-10 . 
Nutty Slack. R Turn ell- 10-10 
Silvar Loo. J Harris 10-10 .. 
Slir Civenehar. W Mijjson. 10-10 . 

Suffleld Park, C Drew. 10-10 . 
Swinging Swanes IB), lv Marshall. 10-J 
Switch Off. Mrs .1 £ran», 10^8 ..... 
Vulgen a Honor, O O’Nrtll. 10-10 .... 

5-1 .QqnwtUaii, a-1 Harvester Glory, Holiday dub 
Buiono, 10-1 Natty Slack. 12-1 others. "—“a ■ 

28 

401 
4343 

UD 
02 

15-2 

Mr Bosloy 7 
.. • C Grant 
.N Dnughry 
. H Davm 
. P Hobbs 
. . .. <3 MCCnurt 
■... P tJenlU 4 

• - - P Scudamore 
■ - - • - M Mu ratty 
.A Webb 
. N Clay 
...... u Graces’ 
-• M. P Hallcran 
, S Smith-Cedes 
.... B R Djvios 

, MISS C .\sttmry 
... J Frdiicome 
. R Lmley 
.. ■ ■ • T Turncll 
■ J A Hurl:. 4 
.... . 4 Coogaii 
... H Strange 7 
.-A • Webber 
. T Wall T 
. J Sulhern 
Bean Boy. 8-1 

3.55 CUUENCESTER CHASE (Handicap; £3,277; 3m) 
Maatar Sjnudge <C-D1. A Barrow. 9-12^1 ’. 

uo-oi32 Jack Madneaii It D), j Gltiord. 9-11-0 . 
Marlins town < CD). Mrs M Eaiton. 9-11-0 . 
Scot Lana, M Tale. 8-10-4 . 

Detmon,' F Walwyn. 11-10-2 ....... 
Kai. H O'Nnlll. 9-10-0 .. ’"- 

-   HlghulJdTjraki’ (CDiT1JCG^r6rd.’:1^10-b' ‘ ' -.' ‘ _u KDU,, 

Lani? 8J.!CMa?ttl«Sl^. H,ohlana DraVe‘ S™ 

-^30 DEERHURST HURDLE (Handicap; £1,816; 3m If) 

LI 0-0132 
214f0f- 

21811-0 
gpppFD- 

3OdO/03* 
0f-3140 

Opp-332 

mo A Un.1cy R ClustnDlan 
.. C Tinkler 
- -. C Smith 
■ - W Smith 

- - G Grarey 
Mr Priiehard 

□ Rowe 

042-rp0 
ul4011- 
0(0000- 

O-00020- 
• 30-1311 
21111-0 . 
310-431 
020014- 
02-111f 
0301-00 

OOOOOO- 
00003-3 
OOO-Ouf 

Grand Hussar. L Konnard. 7-11-9 
Sleopless Knave. F Walwyn. 6-11-6. 
DonnUan <CD|, M Ta|r, 10-11-5 . 

Mltchetsiown, A House, 7-11-2. 
Hane Brlnksr, r Wardle. 6-11-2 . 
Vagabond Victor, P AUInghom. ft-11-0 .... 
Mac’s Treacurs T BrooLshaw. J-10-11 ... 
Spaced Out <D), T Bailey. 6-10-7 . 
April’s Hero. M Naughion, 7-10-fi. 
Just Revenge, M PW. 9-10-4 . 
Grand Rose (D). M Stephana. 9-10-2 

Mr Bra daictk*7 

... M Williams 
Mr Andreui a 

... J Francome 
.. S Mar*head 
. C Grant 
..... P Leech 
. P Scudamore 
..R Hyrrf 

... Mr Bailey 7 
.. 11_* Mac-* Treasure. 7-a Hans Brtnk<r. 9-2 April's 1 Hero .7-1 
.Knave.'8-1 Vagabond Victor. 12*1 Grand Husnu-, effin. 2i>i‘others, eoplMS' 

.5.0 NOTGROVE CHASE (Amateur Handicap : £2,532 : 2lm) 

310-322 
33000-0 
OOfl-OO 

03324-0 
01114-2 

Chirp, M T410. 7-10-Y . 
Jubiloa Eva, J Bonley, 4-10-0 

Earthaiopper, J Gifford. 7-12-6 .f.,T. a 
Cheers tCD). J Edwards. 9-11-12 .:.;. a J 
Persian Wanderer fD), N Henderson 8-11-11 __C E" 
NarriWnni <D. B), N Mitchell, '■•-H-io. n mu’ 
King Vulture ID), G Richards. R-ll-2.M Todhl 

»• iLucky Cell <D>. D Nicholson, 7-11-1 . OSh 
21033P Shoot TJo Lights {BJ, G Strickland. 10-10-10 .. S Bind 

00-3411 Jutt Jake ID), V BishOD. 12-10-10.7 C O 
00-1020 Prairie Greon, W Wharton. T-10-9 . W B« 

G siuan 
J Wilson 
Eeatbv 7 

-. -- MHCilOII T 
M Todhlintcr T 

• O Sherwood 
S Strickland T 

Croner 1 
• YV- IVAU ptbihb wfiiHp *• ** nnnon. 1-iu-y .. W B^uuon T 

.. SN4. Lucky call. 7-2 Cheers, 9*2 Earihsiopper, fi-a Just Jake, 1S-2 Pecsan 
wandener, lO-l oOrara. 

530 GRONWICK N.H. FLAT RACE (£565; 2m) 

Diplomat- 330 
.0 Hi mm ore. 5,30 

By Out Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Walldes- 2-30 Mistress Gey. 3.0 Hurworfa House. 4-0 Meat Bouse. 
430 Four Marks. 5.0 Saadwalkar. 530 Red Tuesday. 

- 2 ft 
1 4 

5 
6 

' 7 
9 

10 
r 

14 0 
15 o 
17 0 
JB 4 

2\9 
08 

£? 
0 

24 
U 0-3 
25 0. 2ri 
50 

O 

52 4 
55 0-3 
57 
W 

2-0 

■TO 
41 
43 
44 

. p Cal dwtdl ,7 

. M Dixon. 7 

. M Lynn 7 

. C ViiLidiris 7 

.... R Varnham-7 
h' Lidilc'oai 7 

... Belinda Bayes 7 
Rosemary Manic1’ 7 
. M Richards 
.... J P CrNciIl ft 
. h Merry 7 
.-i.,- 1 O’H.ifiJi, 7 
. Christine Voting 7 
• • • N Coleman 7- 
,. R Muggendqn 7 
• • • • M Cartjerry 7 
. R Strange 7 
. T Will lams 7 
.& Kelgh! lev A 

& Cvgceg 7 

Mark Edo Ison CD). J Jelferoon. 4-11-12 
Arabian Mucle, J Gifford. 6-11-10 _ 
Arrow News. G Balding. 0-11-10 ...... 
Bant Cable, Mrs E Cockbum. 5-11-10 . 
Bold Mary. R Barrnit, 5-11-10 . 
Carlaon, C James. 5-11-10 .......... 
Fanla's Girl, T Underwood. 5-11-10 ... 
Hot Spirit, J Bradley, 5-11.10 .. 
Lonesome Pork,..Mrs. A Price, 5-11-10 . 
Orange Bey, l. Kcnnard. 6-11-10.. 
Phyllis Calvert CB). j Bosley. 6-11-10 . 
Pride of Kells, H O'Neill, ft-n-10 .... 
Oulckthom. R Hartop. 6-11-10 ....... 
Rough Estimate. V. Bishop. 5-11-10 ... 

Sock Dennis. R Hodges. 5-11-10 ....... 
Th* Revenmd Owan, m Oliver. 6-11-10 ■ 
Atoxanne, W Fullorion. 4-11-5 . 
Snare Lady. K 0'NcUI. 4-11-5 . 
Barfcolay Lad C8). P Cundeli. 4-11-ft .. 
Doop Sunset, Mrs.J Piimen. 4.11-5 ... 

'Don't Lock Me In, C Beniload. 4-U-S . 
Foolish Hooloy, E Bgvan, 4-11-5. 
Hlva, P Harris. 4-11-,ft  .. p WrvgH 
Hundradlh Chance, C Wales, 4-11-5 ........ —- 
Owen Glen dower. J Edwards. 4-11-5 . j a Harris 4 
Sister Brown. J Webber. 4-11-5 .............. j Williams 7 
Suartan Clary, J Gifford. 4-11-S . P Double 7 
Steal TVatfer. D NWiolion. 4-11-6 ... N Hulert.7 
Tottenham Tom, P KtMriioy, ,4-11-j.1 Rsybould . 
Westwood HIII. T Brookshiw. 4-11-5. 5 Br.tztcr.7 

• 7‘CS Bgrhdwr lad. 4-1 Marie Edslson, 5-1 Owm Glendower. 7-1 HtaidrodtP 
Chinee. 10-I Arabian .Music, spartan Glory. 12-1 Arrow News, 14-1 Stool 
Trader, lfi-a oaten* 
aCstiOs 

Chettenfean s elections 
By Oar Racing Staff 
2.15 Dasman. 3.45 Tiltiumuner Mill. 3.20 N 
4JHJ April's S«ro. 5.0 Earthstopper. 5.30 

Slack. 3-55 Scot Lass. 
.By Ltd- 
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Law Report October 8 1981 

Court of Appeal 

Banks told to check 
subsidiary use 

as cloak for fraud 
Idinac Industrial Designers and 
Management Consultants BVv 
Midland Bank Ltd and Others - 

(Judgment delivered October 7] ” 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
with costs' an appeal by the 
plaintiffs, Idmac BV, -a company 
incorporated under the laws of 
the ^Netherlands, against the. 
dismissal-by Mr Justice Nourse on 
September 7,,198L of its appli¬ 
cation for interlocutory injunc¬ 
tions against the Midland Bank 
Ltd. and its subsidiaries the ' 
Midland Bank Trust Corporation 
Ltd in Jersey, Guernsey and-the 
Isle of Man. 

The plaintiffs claimed inter alia- 
that the defendants lie restrained 
until trial of the action or further 
order from selling or disposing of 
or appropriating all or any of the 
bearer shares in Karton und 
Papier AG, a company incoroof- 
ated in accordance with the laws 
of Switzerland, charged to the 
trust corporation’subsidiaries by a. 

share trust agreement save wuh 
the consent of the plaintiffs. 

.LORD JUSTICE TEMPLE MAN, 
agreeing, with the Master.of jhe 
Rolls and-Lord Justice Eveleigh. 
said that revelling in its own fraud 
Idmac had the impertinence lo 
come to a court of equity claiming 
relief. „ 
'-It was high- tune -that all 

clearing banks looked very 
carefully at alt their, subsidiaries 
in the Channel Islands and the 
Isle of Man to ensure that there 
was no longer' any scope for those 
companies being usee as a cloak 
for fraud. It also seemed to his 
Lordship that h was time that the 
Government should look into the 
position.. 

Following the. American Cyana- 
mid■ decision ([1975] AC 3961 it 
was still open to the court to take 
an equitable view and to refuse to 
grant an injunction where the 
merits were -one way and where 
the case put forward by a plaintiff 
asking for relief was urimerito¬ 
rious or lacking in substance. 

Arbitrator wrong to 
demand full security 

Glafki Shipping' Co. SA v Pinios 
Shipping Co. No 1 (The Maira) 
Before Lord Denning. Master of 
the Roils, Lord Justice Eveleigh 
and Sir Stanley Rees - 
(Judgment delivered October 6| 

Although an arbitrator's power 
to impose a condition for the 
granting of a special case For the 
decision of the High Court may be 
most valuable, it is only in an 
exceptional case that a condition 
for security to be given for the 
whole sum in dispute on a clear 
point of law should be imposed.. 

Tbc Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by the defendants. 
Pinios Shipping ’Co No 1, of 
Monrovia. Liberia, against Mr 
luslice Parker’s order of March 
20, 1981, that Mr Donald Davies, 
sole arbitrator in-the reference to 
arbitration between the plaintiffs. 
Glafki Shipping Co SA, of 
Panama, and- the defendants 
should state his award in the 
reference in the form of a special 
case Tor the decision of the High 
Court. 

The arbitrator had said that he 
would state his award in the form 
oF a special case on condition that 
the plaintiffs provided security 
for llSSZm, the amount which 
turned on the decision of the 
point of law involved. • 

The Arbitration Act 19S0 
provides by section-21 (1): “An 
arbitrator... may. and shall if so 
directed by the High Court, state 
— (a) any question of law arising 
in the course of the reference: or 
<b) an award or part of an award, 
in the Form of a special case for 
the decision of the High Court". 

By section 28: “Any .order 
made... may be made on such 
terms... as the authority making 
the order thinks just'*. 

Mr Bernard Rix, QC for Pinios; 
Mr.Mark SaviHe. QC, Mr Simon 
Gault and Mr Victor Lyon for 
Glafki. 

The MASTER OF' THE ROLLS 
said that the Maira was built in 
Japan in 1977. The owners, Pinios, 
raised money on two mortgages 
which provided that the vessel was 
to be insured for 130 per cent of 
the mortgage debt. 

The management of the ship 
was entrusted to Glafki. After the 
initial insurance had expired in 
April 1978, it was renewed by 

exploded and sank off Australia. 
There were allegations that she 
was scuttled but (he insurers took 
no point on that and paid the 
insurance in full. ... 

Pinios claimed that Glafki had 
not insured for the right amount, 
130 per cent'of[.the mortgage debt. 

The dispute ' Went "to arbitration 
in London with Mr Donald Davies 
as sole arbitrator.'In'the middle of 
1980 there was a five-day hearing 
with leading counsel on each side. 
At the end nothing was said about 
a special case.1 Later there were 
applications id call further 
evidence and a change of the 
solicitors ' for Glafki foliowing 
which another leading counsel 
said that there was a puint of law 
involved ou ClofkiVobligation to 
insure. 

Glafki’s new counsel asked the 
arbitrator to receive further 
evidence and to state his award m 
the form of a special- case. The 
arbitrator rejected the application 
for further evidence and would 
only make his award in the form 
of a special case iF security for US 
$im were put up. His reason for 
that condition -was-“the changing 
tactics" of Glafki- -He thought that 
“they were indulging in delaying 
tactics" and gave a “thinly veiled 
threat” that they would be rery 
annoyed if he did not vary bis 
decision regarding tbc putting up 
of security. The judge had struck 
out the condition imposed by the 
arbitrator. 

The' question -of making an 
award in the form 'of a special 
case was considered in The 
Lystand ((19731 QB 843) where 
there was a warning that the 
procedure must not be.abused. 
The arbitrator must have had that 
in mind in saying that Glafki were 
indulging in delaying tactics. 

His Lordship was not sure in 
the light of the documents that 
they were. The point of law 
involved was clear cut and of vital 
importance to-the parties-in view 
of the amount in volved. 

There.was nothing wrong in 
counsel saying that ne wanted a . counsel saying that ne wanted a 
special cade if he was going to 
lose: see General Rubber Co Lid v 
Hessa Rubber Maatschappij 
((1927) 28 LI L Rep 362). 

The judge had been quite right 
'in reviewing the discretion of the 
arbitrator. Under section 21 of the 
Act of 1950 the court could direct 
the slating of a case. 

The ’ judge would . pay ' the 
greatest regard to the-way the 
arbitrator exercised his discretion 
-but it was not the same as an 
appeal from the exercise of a 
discretion. 

' The power of an arbitrator lo 
•impose a condition was a most 
valuable power to deal with. 
delaying tactics. That was made 
clear by Lord Diplock in the 
Alexander Lecture to the Institute 
of Arbitrators in 1978. But it was' 
not right to find that Glafki were 
indulging in delaying tactics. 

An order for security had been 
made in The Furness Bridge 
(119791 1 WLR 1103), but in that 
case there was an indisputable 
sum due. 

The power of imposing con¬ 
ditions existed and there could be 

claimed being paid. But where 
there was.a clear-cut and fully 
arguable point of law on which a 
great deal of money depended h 
would be hard to make a condition 
of security to be given for the 
whole sum. 
- Only in'a very exceptional case 
should the whole sum be ordered 
to be paid into court. Ultimately 
the matter was one for the 
discretion of the judge of the 
Commercial Court, Tne appeal 
should be dismissed. 

.LORD JUSTICE EVELEIGH, 
agreeing, said that under section 
21 the judge bad rightly treated 
the matter as one of his own 
original jurisdiction. 

- Sir Stanley Rees agreed. 
Solicitors: Elbornc Mitchell; ' 

Holman, Fenwick & Will an. 

Alternative charges no 
substitute for proof 

Tsang Ping-nam v The Queen 
Before Lord Diplock, Lord 
Edmund-Davies, Lord RoskilL, Sir 
John Megaw and Sir Owen 
Woodhouse 
[Reasons delivered'October 6] 

An at tempt, to pervert the 
course of justice may not be 
charged in circumstances where 
the prosecution. is only-able to 
show that on the facts the 
defendant must have cither 
committed perjury or given false 
information to the police but. 
lacks proof of either. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council gave reasons for 
having on July 8 allowed the 
appeal of the - defendant Tsang 
Ping-oam, from a judgment of the 
Court df Appeal of Hongkong by 
which that court dismissed his 
appeal against conviction on three 
charges of attempting to pervert 
(he course of public justice before 
District Judge Bcwlcy on May 9, 
1979- 

Mr Hairy Ognall, QC and Mr 
Derek Zeitfin for the defendant; 
Mr Anthony Scrivener, QC and 
Mr Kevin -Egan, Crown Counsel, 
Hongkong for the Crown. 

LORD ROSKILL said that the 
defendant, a police .sergeant, was 
arrested in 1377 in connexion with 
his involvement in corruption in 
the Monkok division of the Royal 
Hongkong Police Force. He made 
various statements to the officers 
investigating the "case which 
implicated three other officers in 
the Monkok division: 

In return for an undertaking 
that its contents would not be 
used against him in any pros¬ 
ecution of hhnself for corrupt 
activities the defendant made a 
witness statement based on his 
previous statement. The three 
officers implicated (together with 
a large number of others) were 
charged with offences of corrup¬ 
tion. At their trial in t 1978 the- 
defendant in giving evidence on 

oath resiled from his witness 
statement, and denied their in¬ 
volvement. They were ultimately 
acquitted. 

The defendant was charged with 
attempting to pervert the course 
of public justice contrary lo 
common law. No particulars were 
given in.the charge but the case 
against him was presented on the- 
basis that either' he had lied in 
giving evidence at the trial or'he . 
had given false information to the 
investigating officers in 1977. and 
that whichever, had befcn the'case 
he was guilty.of an attempt to 
pervert-, the -course of public 
justice by his.conduct. 

In their Lordships' view, 
however, distasteful it might be. to . 
allow a self-confessed corrupt 
police officer to escape conviction 
(or his gravely corrupt activities, 
it was wholly: illegitimate for the 
Crown lo seek to overcome their 
difFiculticSi-of-proof by charging 

. attempts to pervert the course of 
justice on that alternative basis. 

The appeal should, be allowed 
and the defendant's convictions 
quashed. 

Solicitors: B. M. Bimberg & Co; 
Charles Russell & Co. 

Medical evidence 
in custody cases 

Barnes (formerly Tyrcll) v 
Tyre)! . 

Lord Justice Dunn, sitting with 
Lord Justice Orth rod and Mr 
Justice Pure lias, in the Court of 
Appeal, said on October 5 that in 
custody proceedings it was wrong 
for a child to be taken by one 
party to a doctor with the object 
of obtaining evidence for .the. 
purpose of the custody. proceed¬ 
ings. Indeed, if the child was a 
ward of court or if there was a 
custody order such cond uu.might- 

' wptl irnmint to a contempt.' ... 

How the polys benefit 
from university cuts 

The ‘present dismal employ¬ 
ment prospects for school 
leavers mean that more young 
people and -their parents are 
looking to higher education 
for qualifications that will 

■ improve their chances of a 
job. The consequent pressure 
on higher education' _ comes 
mainly from1 the university 
sector, and this has had a 

' knock-on effect on the poly¬ 
technics and colleges of 
higher education. 

Universities have been told 
by the . University Grants 
Committee to make big say¬ 
ings over the next three years 

. and. have been asked to 
reduce steadily their student 
intakes. The initial’ impact of 
this was1 felt last month when 
several .major universities 
were not only unable to offer 

: their customary number of 
places on the clearing. house 
system to late but well-quali¬ 
fied applicants but could only 
honour conditional offers for 
those candidates who had 
obtained the exact A level 
grades required. Some of 
those whose A level perform¬ 
ance was actually better 
overall than that required but 
who dropped a grade on one 
'subject were rejected. The 
result was bitter disappoint¬ 
ment for many young people 
who would in previous years 
have, gained a university place 
with Bttle difficulty. 

Thus young people are 
turning to tne polytechnics 
and . colleges of higher edu¬ 
cation . in such numbers that 
some of the better-known 
polys have'been embarrassed 
by the numbers of appli¬ 
cations for-the more-.popiuar 
courses. • 

The' 30 polytechnics in 
England and Wales were 
formed in the late-1960s. They 

-concentrate on.offering tech¬ 

nological - and vocational 
courses as' well as academic 
ones, and the bulk of their 
work now relates to industry, 

. commerce and other' voca¬ 
tional training.' Their courses 

' cover engineering and sci¬ 
ence; social administration 
and . business studies and 

; other disciplines such as arts. 
' They offer full-time, sandwich 
- and part-time courses, includ¬ 

ing block release for first and 
second degrees and examin¬ 
ations for the main pro¬ 
fessional associations. Polys 
also provide courses leading 
to qualifications.below degree 
level such1 as certificates and 
diplomas and' are now the 

. .main providers of teacher 
1 'training. ... 

, While candidates for univer¬ 
sity apply through the Unfver- 

- sides Central Council of 
admissions, .polytechnics 
handle their own applications 
for aD courses except those 
leading to Bachelor of Edu¬ 
cation and Bachelor of Arts in 
art . and design. Matriculation 
requirements are the same as 
for university, that is, nor¬ 
mally a minimum of five GCE 
passes of which two must be 
at A level. Polys, however, are 
also prepared to consider 
candidates with further edu¬ 
cation certificates and dip¬ 
lomas as well as awards by the 
Technician Education Council 
and the Business Education 
CounciL 

Teething troubles have 
meant that polys have been 
the subject of controversy 
during their short history and 
despite the excellence of 
some, they are generally 
regarded by employers and 
students alike as second-best 
to the universities.. 

Their image is, however, 
beginning to change. Increa¬ 
singly they are becoming .a 

The Leverhulme Trust 
' RESEARCH AWARDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE . 

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS FOR 1982 ' 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS AND GRAiYTS • 
Awards of up to 14.400 to senior persons pursuing ihrir two' 
invutigadtonj I but not lor higher degrees or equhataoti. • 
Awards tenable Tor 3 months to 2 years. No object of enquiry 
included. Applicant*- must have been edmaied in the U K. nr 

.other part of the Commonwealth and be Bomutty readeni in 
the U.K.'. 

EMERITUS FELLOWSHIPS 
Awards of up lo £3.300 a year for 1 nr 2 years to persons who 
have recently reached or are about to reach retuemenl z£e to 
enable ■ them to complete : research. Persons with hi established 
record of research who' have retired early may also be considered. 
Applicants must hare held academic positions in umverskies or 
ocher iimiuiuons of similar status in the UJC. 
ApplicrfHini on the appropriate form (Research FcHoirskip* ami 
Grants torn F2A. - EuterUus FdfawsUps Form F6A) mi be in 
the hands Of the 5ternary not bier than Tuesday, 1st Decanlm, 
19RL eo* .cannot.be . considered' tf amslag' attar that date. 
Application forms and - farther laformatioo from The Secretary. 
Research Awards Advisory Copimiffnc, The Lererfcafrae Tow*. 
IS-I9 N err- Tetter' Lane. London EC4A INK. Telephone 01422 
mb; 

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL 

10+ENTRY 1982 
There is an .annual entry of about twenty day boys 
from Primary Schools or from schools which are not .- 
recognised Preparatory Schools. i 
Boys aWecind will -bo taught for the first three years SI the Under 

< Prepi School, which ts going Into newly acquired bnlldlnns at 
Vincent -Square, near Westminster School, in September 1931. 
They will be offered a guarantee of a plan at Westminster School. 
aL 13. and will be expected to lake up mat Place provided they 
pass the Common Entrance Examination. . . ■ - 
Selection win be by in examination to bo bold some time early ht 
February' 1982. Boys should bo between the age or 9.9 and 10.9' 
on 1st Sep temper. 1982,' but exceptions can bo mado. 

-For a -RonlKraUon Fonn and (nil details, please write to Tho 
.Registrar. Wtutminster School. Little Doan's Yard. London. SWI. • 
The closing date will bo Saturday. 2nd. January. 1988. , 

GORDONSTOUN SCHOOL 
SIXTH FORM SCHOL ARSHIPS - 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
Scholarships varying in value from £1,500 p.a. to full 
Fees are being, offered for September, 1982. They, are 

-tenable foe two years and are awarded for att-round 
promise. These scholarships are designed to meet die 
needs of parents who have not wished to send' their 
sons, or daughters -to boarding school for, the whole of 
their education- .' Applications must. be In by 15th 
February, 1982.- • Foil details are available from, the 
Headmaster, Gordomnoua School,- Elgin,1 Morayshire, 
•1V30 2RF: 

| YOUR 
4 to pad Reslu College iwoc study ureses 
T b»\c been .acrtnjly -pburad la- acbnc 
A ■jm-wpx? «**». tanreckeyare 
4 open-Ion-JOB-of -jHMriad 
f expertaun. «wher web ■ Inch moss 
I DBJ Huy MCdirpoffiaSirayTorUK home 
4 bint »• prepare tbr (bee IfcjMut 
T conn.- lb tami - MMc' abau uir 

xiiiii: 

s7 THE RAPID 

PART-TIME VACANCIES . 

TEMPORARY PART TIME HELP— 
.required anemoqfo In childreiM 
dottier shop. Must be available 
occasional Saturday*. Appi les¬ 
ions in written only la 16 Ylc- 

• tort* Crewe WB. . . 

. TEMPTING- TIMES - - 

TOP CALIBRt ■p^/scirciaiy. n- 
' w9k -Wlgnmeni. ■ tAxoUcni stalls, too ram. oi- 

7S2 JAYCAB- - CAREERS {ConsuKants.1.. 

IICEPTIOHBT -J TSLMHOMIST, 
niusi be oxperfenndrTAso'kl+ 

sultana). 

xqulrod for 

Telephone 
in!) TQ01. 
The Seen- 

secretarial - -. 

SECReTARY/PA nredod ror director 
or the losdlng West End madam 
dijt naiiora^Jalory Xj.spa • p.a.. 

SECRETARIES . FOR . ARCHITECTS 
and ' Designers. Reimsrmni ■Tam- 
norery positions, amsa SMclauat 

_ dqpncy. 01-734 0053. 
RECEMT ST. Secretin’ required 

Tor rum ot Chartered purveyors. . 
Hfllafy negotiable. Ttl. Oav 330 , 
ioao/4b-}o Evas i££3 'ooia. 

WC3. Solan 
unotul Sec- 

firSt choice for niany stu* 
dents, and some, candidates 
who failed to achieve _ the 
required A levels for univer¬ 
sity and tried to get into a 
poly just before the stair of 
this academic year -were 
disappointed. ~ 

At the end of August 
applications to some polys 
were np by as much, as 20 per 
cent on last year. Overall 
polys handled 41,650 first 
degree enrolments of British 
students in 1980 compared 
with 39,000 in 1979. While 
some engineering courses 
were less popular than usual, 
probably reflecting , the drop 
m applications from foreign 
students who _ traditionally 
favour mpnaaring business 
studies and computer courses 
were particularly well sup- Sirted. .Oxford Polytechnic, 

r example, had to close its 
books on its' business studies 
course even before the. A level 
results were announced after 
it received. 1^00 applications 
for 55 places. 

The other main providers of 
higher and further education 
in the public sector are the 
colleges- of higher education, 
new. and relatively untested, 
offering teacher training and 
degree courses usually vali¬ 
dated by the CNAA, and the 
Colleges of Further Education 
offering mainly vocational 
courses, both full and part- 
time, leading to qualifications 
such as those approved by 
BEC and TEC - and National 
Diplomas. 

Then there is the flourish¬ 
ing jungle of the private 
sector ottering courses in a 
massive range of professional, 
secretarial and language 
qualifications. Such courses 
range from the first class to 
the highly dubious. 

Sandra Hempel 

BUSINESS AND 
MANAGEMENT STUDIES 
18 DUNRAVEN ST. 
LONDON W1Y 3FE 

Grasp Diploma Courses- 

Jintuni 5th 1912 
ONE YEAR COURSE 

£1,300 -+ VAT 
Telephone 01-629 2904 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 
Com probe nsiva secretarial 

training Resident 
and Day Students. 

COURSE COMMERCES 
5th JANUARY, 1382 

8 PARK CRESCENT, 
PORTLAND PLACE, 
LONDON WIN 4DB . 

01-580 8769. 

APPLICATION? 
Wehae helped thousands lo 
succeed bychaosmg Ihe aBf£ 
corse and university. CdfRUfl/ 

t ## CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 (Boucestar Plac*TO 

• •O. 

SCHiLliR INTERNATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY 

HP 
ST MARY’S HALL, 
' BRIGHTON 

C. of E; Independent Public 
. School for Girls ' 

Two .Open ScholorettiM fvaine 
as<fc of uii'Jwa) win- be 
awartlrd to. flirts -BflM 11+. 
12+ .or 15+ by September, 
1983 on the resells of &a.cyam- 
I nation to. be held lrr January 
1982. In cues or need. ■ those 
could be- increased and _ In ■ 
special cases, a -tree place 
could be' awarded. 

Two Sixth Form Scholarships 
win atop be swarded, and . 
details 'Are . available on 
request.- "... 

Applications. supported by 
Heads' recommendauana. should, 
reach the school oea-etary bV 
Doccmbor 1st. 1981.. 

Educational Courses and 
Scholarships 

i'iff ill; jv.il 

■urtry- Details cancentma aMniM qrawduree era available 
from Ik* Mead Mtatrais. 
The CLOSING DATE fee BMriteitlwM to' take entrants examine, 
tiona to the Senior School (auladni Sixth Fonn bmtF> te 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY ROTH: 1S82- . 

ENTRANCE TO. THE JUNIOR SCHOOL 
SEPTEMBER 1982 " 
YacandM win exist tn September. 1999 for children who will 
have reached the age* of B -or T by December 51. 1989. Jn 
exceptional drcnnuwncea, under-age . candhUtes may be 
Tt^^VJr 5 YEAR OLD Candidates win tabs place between 
Junaxry 5-ti. 19«3 inclusive. 7 YE1R OLD Gaadldaitw win b» 
tested, an Saturday. January 25. 1982. Thn doslne date for 
aopUcathms for Junior School entry ts MONDAY. DECEMBER 
T. 1981. 

MEETINGS 
Meetings wQI be held this term for parents of preepeqleo 
candidates. 
Junior School meeting—Saturday, Normbtf 1*. bom ID am 
to 12 noon. 
Senior School: mrotlno—Saturday. November 21* from' ID am 
to 12 noon.' 
Inquiries on entrance . procedures, examinations and meetings 
should be made to the school ;. 

JAMES ALLEN'S GIRLS' SCHOOL. 
CAST DULWICH CROVO. 

LONDON 3B22 ST*. 
TELEPHONE NOS.: 01-633 206+ AND 01-M3 18BT 

term 

\ r/vmk 

THE BRITISH COUNCIL 
Offers 10 TRAVEL ' 
AWARDS , of £1,000 each to 

. commemorate the -ROYAL 
WEDDING. ' 

OBJECT OF AWARD. To 
study an aspect of the ctd- 

. ture and civilisation of 
another country in order to 
further wndaearenHIng be¬ 
tween that country and 

Britain. 
■ .PERSONS ELIGIBLE. Young 

people from-all backgrounds 
-. - who are between the ages of 

-18 and 25 oa .29 July 1981. 
Successful applicants will . 
be required to write a re- 

port on their visit. 
. Application forms and fuf-- 

. ther information from The 
Brinish Council (Royal 
‘Wedding Awards), 10 Sprang 
Gardens.-' London SW1A 
2BN- Tel; 01-930 8468. Exm: 

CLOSING -DATE for’ appli¬ 
cations 13 NOVEMBER 1981 - 

THE BHmSHGOtlNClL 

- MAJOR AWARD IN 
TROPICAL MEDICINE 

Lf5S^'nl>fija0HiP?? *bJn „ yum. Applications Okcmri any 
^ considered, but preferne* wTILb*_ptc*n io 

t® an inur^LtcipUaarT enproech. G&Otbarm- 

•Wlonuology. wm receive equal conxldoratlan. 
U'B THisIom’ normal NTrangenoula tor 

SSESu^Ss u“,“p: -*m*awr grent 

brt^ oautae of their proposals 
attbmlRtng a, toll oppficauon. Please uuoto reference Mb. 

WiPHil 

rn*. 'i-t '- X.1.:1-: 

i~* li‘~ '■>nilliDDdiiMsteJ 

imaiiuiiiinaHia - 

S.. JUNIOR S 

5 SECRETARY • ■ 
J. SW7 ' S 

J Estate Agents in a young S' 
■ office require a shorthand g 
■ secretary, to' help with ■. 
5 interesting and . varied 2 ' 
■ work. 
■ Ideal first job. 80 sh/40 5, 
■ JCndtig*'-Salary £4,500, ■' 

J Apply Drnce and Cn.L. ■' 
■ Rosemary 581- 3771 ■' 

- SECRETARIAL - 

$ PEKSOHNfl. QfhzfifPk • 

S' . tocompaht;set • 
S' Vtiang^-25'31 -jn S 
S Tt,lA- la an -tatmatlnd .bun ’2 
re post requiring shorthand and T 
• a aound aecrtsarial bade- X 
•' grtnuid. TJoHea '-wail 'cnatMuo 5 
• personnel adnxtai as well'as' Y 
• a™twins with'edmaqr W-. J 
• atm and - monthly Personnel X 
• raports. Some racrultmiuit 5 
• -of start llalsUtg- a- top -man- 2 SWWirai level and' aU-rahtted Z 

corresoandenc*. . AMIS tv ' jo -Z 
• organise and- run Lh? depo£i-..A ' 
• raont. durihjt' the hosaos a . 
• BbMnc* oasanUsi. Salary c.r g 
4 CT.Q00 pa + - generous 6 re 
*jqaatmv; tram scheme amr re~ 

other banflu. Luxbrsf re 
• office* 'and '^cceilent com-' j 
• mndal' proapecte. . For fur- re 
4 ther Mails; .- - .4 
• ‘ ' V*reiilC« Lbpa ' 2 
• ' 937. 6626. ' 

^cenrocom 

DOMESTIC'AND CATERING 
' SITUATIONS 

• ■ All PAIR— 
irarnediatg positiofi-ln Rocky 
Mountain, area. ot._OJ.SA 

^Prints room, board, trans¬ 
port aif on. both ways, auto far 
-aicura/ons. light' tuMsakmp- 
Ing and tutoring for chjldran 
agn 11. T5, -ir.-’Praler col- 
■•9* education, .non-smoker, 
and -sng year' minimum1 slay. 

L .Photograph,; raterenede and 
I rdaume-to: r. 

ncs. M0. W. Dmr,. 

Sheridan, Wyoming. U.SA 

EXPERIENCED NANNY 
REQUIRED 

For- RriA bOhy, Oodnuy house 
OT»bi«B''tromi; London. Excel- 
lent nluy-mr rlght pmon. 
Own rooms in home -and car. 
Good •: rtfproiCTs • . esscnUel. 
Oth*-' suit employed.--Posltloa 
begto*1 Jan nary. - 

'/■ :' Telepticoe: _ 
Baangsteke 21606 

Titff'/-rt - 1 i,f7 

TRAIN FORA 

CAREER IN 

TRAVEL . 
Thi ftflftiv 

ha^you torsrda « (Mrew m 

WHh vbfti Id Wnd ~ifTTTtre —j 

« fiS55*ta"S. % 
ftoBfiAhwim twome 1. -^ 
»«« retoe.. For Dre deteJN 
•dWtoet gwrtfng ref Tfc 

Tmnl Induehy Ceheini 

MerMtog, 

RM London TtmEal -(Vwai 
CronreeH neref. Londbo 

Tel; 01-B70 

^PASS YOUR 

x PROFESSIONAL 
EXAM with 

Metropolitan College, 
3*. have 400,000 other otudor,;-;. 

3tt06K 54231 PI hom») 

“SCHOOLS” 1981/2 
Published August 

Order direct from ut this 
comprehensive guide tn. 
independent schools <nui 
educational establishmenis 
throughout die U. K. 
(£7 inc. p&p'. 
Use our free adiiaon- ’mice 
lo choose the tight school for 
yoor child 

Truman^ 
Knightley 

7s( ) rarrwG wu.cvcF-itwDon ran aj 
l&EI>MME.aL7271342 

^t.aibatcsCoUfgp 

S’ ©xforb 

GCE ADMISSIONS 
SL AUda Celkse n wrerenri asrtH- 1 
dm hy ibr Uepwtaieid el Edgreim and 
SdMwad bOdeA Imm Mredm 
CoBrjr ^a-uH-in; n CCE nv&x for 
ttnnhyH incrmij. ■ 
AppBcUM hr pbwn » kritid fn 
MUitn ol rktor ns Imre b 'Kdf' 
and from threveMs toftedytordnfc- 
*A'er ■O'krcbM 0»I«d. 
Nm-<i>muie. . rejMrer* lytet 
polity. Copfcrnri GtlfcB* <* ***** 
IGEfDNOOdUMm. 
Here write or tfrpkaer 105*5) <0111 
hr COLLEGE fKOSFECILS. twowemr 
«dL Kadpd by appeNtmcm. Ml 

, ifflatiujsidrtt 

ROSE PLACE (DeptlSP 1 Oxford 

■ W«M'U- jtnedUW itld 
• fHWddiTi terawe.^O . post, aaanrp 

orrery best labs LaUdO" mr abroad' 
«T BT HagctU St., WTl. wo 4TST. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
. SITUATIONS 

sun lunches + Director s 
dining room. Hours g-4, 
Fnnge benefits. - 

TdeoMK 11-m 5fif ' 

EXPERIENCED Cook , and Assistant 
■ rmaiTted conplc or two incnds> 

■ ror Kont couture house Dccwii- 
ber 24th-Dccpjhucr s6Ui. Tradi¬ 
tional CtuTstmas dtnno-.—Tdr- aSDr' daywrm "Geoff Gray on 

.was fins. ■ 
HOUSEKEEPERS/AU pairs. Nan- 

rtoi'svau: Marianne bureau. oJ4 
btM>3. - .... 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

The-Corporation of the 

Cranleigh & JBramley 

' Schools 

■AppdlNTMENT OF HEAD 

'; OF ST. CATHERINE'S, 

" - BRAMLEY 

AppUcatloiu irr In idled tor the 
. pest Of HEAD ’ OF ST. 

CATHERINE'S SCHOOL lap 
Girin. ORAM LEY, Surrey. ■ 
S*1?1 raewtt on let 

' S5,J,1Cbcr 1VB?- . •LOpllcinle ■nr ffie appolnlmenl musl lm 
membore ot . the Church ut 
England- and. graduates ol a 
um vwsity. intending nppii-> 
cans suouiti arnd a request ror 
oarueulars and form ol apuh- 
ratlon uj Hie Bursar.. si. . 
CaUyainp'a School. Bromicv. 
GuUdiord. Suri-ey. The clounn 

appltcatjons wtu be 
lYf NoeembW 198L 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

:SECRETARY PA 
required for 2 Principals ol 
Uoyd s Broking Companies 
Insurance experience essen¬ 
tial. French . and .Goman 
would be advanfrgoous. A 
-sotory ol ndr loss .than £2.000 
will be DB)d id aomeono trill¬ 
ing, and able to del lolahy 
involved. P 

Telephone s! 3434 . 
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PPO 

expBdedtooccufin 1982VrGrc^V(Exto^j' Officer; * 

• Crade 9 Officers ore employed on a widerange ofwwk,mainly irt.jhe cqrodior,.v: 

SVcEbfthe" .,mmi®ro^j,-t,P^'adminis!rafionfields.Thayusually spend aHgas^lyro- .. 

r Applioarrtsmust be at le«H7% caxior>de45«i31 Oecer^l982andfnusi hove 

i C?^i5i5<~(paSSeS °.r a««Ptable grades (including English Lqnguag^ and 2 at K 
Level obtained at one sitting) or an equivalent qualification. ' V 

solajy betweerlS5b85 [at iq’and £$285,(at20 or over) osina1o£826d - ■ « 
Promobon prospects to £16000 and beyond. ' ; " . • “* 

fo^^^andidates will be invited to takeaset.of fesfejasfind Mf,dday,ta^a%'; 

- - ENGINEER -t 
CONTRACTS 

.. .Xondioniased' 1“ 

■We >'»re- CbristtucfJon 
Engineers, operating in 

La creme de la creme 

E.C.4 - T- 

3S New BroadStreet:,'London ECSM 1PJH 

Tel: ai-BSa 3598 orQl-5S8 3576 ; ' 
Telex S87374 

P.A. TO CONVEYANCING PARTNER . 

P.A. TO COMPANY COMMERCIAL PARTNER 
£6,00Q-£7,500 

leading city solicitors 
For tf»«s two positions', w» Invito applications from well-educated and polished Secretaries, sped 
2f-35, idMfTy wl* previous lege! or City experience. TO assist these two extremely busy young 
partner*. 'ExwHent shorinand and typing skills wilt be needed to cope with the high volume of work, 
but -uwre Will t»« -plenty ol opportunity to use initiative and liar?* with clients. A cheerful, calm, 

-resilient end responsible paimcra' to work, which is ollen under pressure, Is Important. Pleasant, 
modern ofliees with a friendly. amwsaJiera. close, to Bqpk. Cannon Sheet end Slackffiari Sissons. 
Initial salary negotiable €5,000-£7.500. Lvs, season ticket loan, aubeidised BUPA and 4 weeks' 
holiday, •Application* iq strict confidence, finder tolerance PCP 6E8/TT, to the Managing Director: 

"fi *"•""" CAMPBEUL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LIMITED, 

.v‘ 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M INK 

..TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576..TELEX: 88737* 

£ :::: recruitment consultants 

fa Gvt! StfticeiCommMaii, Alftnconlinlc, Bdpngdoke/Hanls, RG2J1JB or JaMtomi" 
Basingstoke (025$ 68551 (answering service operates outside officehogrsL' '■ .. 
rleose qitota reference: E/925>'B.- - ■ : 

Home Defence College 

TUTORS 
This residential'College, set in 

..pleasant rmal surroundings io... 
Easingwold, ..Yorks, provides serpinars, . 
study sfesslonrs and1 courses (mainly* 
ol short .duration), at sejifor revel on the 
civil aspects ‘of. home defence and the 
problems of adapting peacetime' . - " 
services to, war and rpa/dr peacetime • \ 
emergencies.. It caters-for personnel. . .. 
of central and local government, . . 
the armed forces; police: and .essential ■ 
industry; -The emphasis fs on study . . 
group and syndicate work. 

Candidates (normally aged at feast 
28) must be able to. lecture.'Conduct' ,. 
group discussions, prepare.tutoral. 
material, and express themselves 

Clearly and . concisely .both' orally and r ■ 
in.writing. A sound knowledge of 

,., current .affairs.arutpxperiynce relevant j 
_ jib lacail government apd . ;.. 

defence advantageous;: • P 
: Salary, staftiog~between£7-,93b and - 

.,£(8,920, rises tof£'1Di270.':.i . 
..Prbmption prospects.. Both 'single' and- 

married accommodation js-,available. . 
• " For full details' and -an application 
.form .(taba returned'by J %'' 
3 November 1981.)..writeJD,_. . . 
Civil Service.Commission,Aisncon,, j,.. ■ 
Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 lifB. 

' -, or telephone Basingstoke '(0£56) '68551 -i 
.[answering service operates outside ’'.. 

.office hours). Please qupte GJ5847.. . 

Home Office (. 
-.'.i* •. ir.-r-.-i 

y 

BARRISTER'S-CLIIUC.-Yorkshire 
bz»S. Experience In financial 

* iWu ottering . Jm; affic»'nMmage- 
nuraf prefortbtei' hot not eseeo- 

i- tlil.—■ Salary-."'SegoUxbi*. .■ -c; 
*TCW>.000- ApoiY In confidence- lot 

“ x -0708 G, The TlrOM.-- 

Applications are invited 'fot'the post of 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
DIRECTOR 

of the International Institute for Strategic Studies.' 

The position involves general financial administration' 
of- all the Institute's activities, administration of its' 
membership services and the planning and organiza¬ 
tion of. major conferences' ah home and -abroad,'- 
Applicanls should'have a sound knowledge^of book¬ 
keeping and accounting; and-.have '.considerable 
administrative experisn.be as well as the ability to work 
as part of a-team-'in a small international research; 
centre. Some -prior ’ experience in the armed forces 
as well as language .abilities would be welcome./' 
Salary is commensurate with the; -position. Pension* 
scheme provided. . ■ 
The successful applicant would need to tie in place 
by February 1,1982. . 
Applications should - reach the Institute no later than 
November 7,1981. . 

ttss, 23 Tavistock Street, London WC2E 7NQ 

TRAIN FOB 
■ MANAGEMENT 

KITCHEN. DESIGN; 

and help us lo continue lo grow. Wo 'ire a young and vary 
prolasslonal company In tlw last expanding luxury fitted kilcnen 
Duwness- We marled trom scratch S year* ago and now have 
3 luxury showrooms in London and 1 in New' York and-have 
plana for rapid expansion In the New Year. 
You should be .aged between 20 and 26; nave a public or 
grammar echoql background and be educated to at least A level 
standard and have a positive, enthusiastic, very hard working, 
amculete personality- Previous experience Is secondary to the 
tight personal - qualities a& full Training will he given. All our 
branch managers ere under 27 and earn In'excess of ZU.OQO -p.t. 
+ car/salary +■ commission. Our Chief Executive In the Unrtad 
Slates is 25 and answered an ad like this 4 years ago.. Saturday 
Working Is involved IS day week).. A driving licence Is essential- 
and you must be prepared to Uve In Centra.! or SW London. 

For more information please telephone. Edward HaKatt.of Just 
Kitchens Lid,-between t0.3G is, and 5.00 p.m. on 3S3 1«37 
or between 7JJ0 and 9.00 pm. on 390 0545. - 

GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

APPOINTMENT OF REGISTRAR . 

£26,215 
Applications «a inviled by 6th November^. 1B61, for the. post of 
Registrar of Ihe Council. 
Applicanls must have experience ol public administration at a 
senior level. They should prafarably be free lo fate up employment 
as Registrar Designate by April, 1*2. 
Further particulars may be obiaired irom The Registrar, General 
Medical Council. 44 ‘ He Item sweet. London WIN -6AE.' Envelopes 
should be marked "R ". 

- Qatar-armed forces lit the Gulf have the 
—following, vacaricres: V- -t V.', 

■ -f. '''...-r- ,v 

One Architect Engineer _ - 

Two Civil Engineers / 
, • 'ii , f 

Qualifications to !be- M.Sc degree*’ with .12, 
years experience... Conditions - pf; §b rv(ce 
.generous .arid. ,,will ;6e discussed at the 

interview. '■ 
-/ . T '' '• 

Interested : applicants : are to 
particulars of qualiffcatroosand experience 
to: ‘ .• ;/* *, • y' vj ■ -.•• ' 
7/., QATAR EMBASSY. •. 

MILITARY SECTION, ' .' “7iv 

10 REEVES MEWS, LQND0N W1Y.3PB 7-V 

THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN BUREAU 
• Invites appBcaUorts for. the poatof • "'i...* ~ 

Clericto’the Council. : 

The Clerk la reaponalble for - the. adminfatrmHon; or the office 
which serves the Ombudsman ;and Council. He/atia also aaadata 
the .Ombudamqn with enqulrlee. for information and. ydvice-^n 
inaurancs business. The ability* tq ctesl aympethalically with hath 
publlo and- press enquiries l» an essential qualfflcalion. *;- ■ ' 
The successful candidate - win 'ryiad. to have .had vary w|da 
experience or tbe insurance company market .at Senior Branch. 
Claims Bureau or Head Qfflce Management level.- Employment ydll 
ba on a fuli-Ume baala.'starting asry |n 1982.‘ • , * 
Please apply. In writing, enclosing • a comprehensive currfculon 
vitae, to:— .. .... '.s: 

. . Tha Chairman ol tha Coonefl, . 
' Tbe Insurance Ombudsman Braeao, 

.• - 3] -Southampton. Row, ^ - 
London WC1B 5HJ 

BUYIMG ASSISTANT 
tVe have a vacancy for a Buying Assistant at oar Fulham 
Mcfcbandising Offices, 
Applicants aged 19-30 should be educated to ‘A* Level 
standard and have 1 or 2 years connnerdal experience. 

Reporting to a buyer the successhil applicant will be 

required to liaise with branches and suppliers and must 

be able to communicate effectively on the telephone. 

We offer an excellent saiaiy, S day week, 4 weeks 

holiday, bonus, staff discount and subsidised restaurant. 
Please contact The Personnel Department, TJie Boots 

Company, 59-79 Fulham High Street, London SW6. 

01-731 1313. 

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

For yeuiiB person, preferably wllh proporiy mowiadge, to loin 
International Relocation Consuiianls with Offices Ip Central London, 
ive rvquira a hard working person to Irarn tha grass n»u of the 
hsssnMj and quickly become able io deal on a dally basis Willi 
LYeojtfves of muiU-naaonaf'ctunpaniM. 

Briar; by nogmlatton plu* bonus and fringe benenu. 

Please call Colin Moule 
01-629 8222 

Willis Kaber ; ' 
Riench Broker 

Willij. Fater.Er Dumas seric an experienced Lloyd> Broi er lof a Lay role In 
the developir^nt ol all classes of tliiecc non-marine business, from their 
leading French Correspondent bnrters. 

Frequent travol io France i». envi^qed: therefore Insurance Market 
evperldnce'njt/sr be acconipanied by a good knowledge of "the'French 
languaga and ihe desire and abilitwio bepomelluenL 

This is-an ou is landing opportunity for an ambi'tioua person who can 
hlend marketing ability Willi ap eriihiriiasm for France lhat we consider io 
be an essential ingradiem f-iyhe succcssfal devetopmembi Fiench business, a 

, , " Initially, please cespond toV • ' 

Mrs Pat'Fewlor- H ■ . " ' ’ , 
,, 'f Personnel Manager 

Wlllia Faber Er Dumax Ltd. 1.'' 
•. .' TenTrinSty Square 

London EC3P 3AX, • • ■ ’ ■ ' 
or telephone: 01-4*8 8252 behveen tea houis-oflO 00 a.m. and 4^00 pint 

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANTS ■ 
for Company Secretary's Department of a private group of englrwsr- 

. !ng compartea. • • ' • • ■ • • * ■ - • ■ ,. ■ 
Two posilions offer good career prospects to appllcanls-aged 24/38-, 
years who have recently completed or-are preparing for -C.t.S. or 
accountancy qualifications.. 
Responribillties will Include the mainrenince of atafulW 
returns and records ol a subsidiary company. 

One position rfriuirea the experience to eflect, and m^nlain Ineurence 
cover and. to handle premisas and rating -nwnera.'throughout the - 
group The oilier position will ensure the ctmecf-completions ofJ cl I 
group insurance claims. 
Please “write'er phone-stah‘rtj «fl*r qualificeWon*, axperlence- and 
current salary .to: . - < - 

Miss D. Fllleld, Group Personnel Manager. BtoMrJL n“™11 V?IW'.. 
Oueans Wharf, Queen. Caroline Street, London WS ORd. 

.. . . - • * Telr 01-74* 4109 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
' required for Managing Director 

v - ■* for tbewe in Britain ": 
*"SkillB, experience and peraonal style needed equivalent 
•'-to the-quality of Loewe, the Spanish company lnier- 
natforialfy. renowned for 4heir leather and suede 

- luxurious quality clothing, luggage and gifts. Spanish 
essential. Interest in fashion,.a good sense-of humour 
-needed and - occasional Saturday^ involved.- Very 

' pleasant office' in Bond Street 'Salary commensurate 
w/tfT responsibility and seasonal pressures as Loews 

'■are-expanding-their business In Britain: 
- please apply .before 15th October to Roger Hodgklss, 

■ Managing Director, Loewe Hermanos- (UK) Lid., 25 Old 
Bond Street, London W1. ' 

* £7,000 P.A. + COMPANY CAR , 

: i; PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

-7 .0F-iMAU BUT 6B0WJNG ABYEBTJ5IN6 AGENCY 
A drat dan experienced contidenttel -Secretary requirod by a 
Managing Director of an 'exciting Advertising Agency. The-person 

'we'arv lookjng.'tor should want.to become., involved ■ In air aspects 
ol tha business. We believe thee no person wllh family .commit¬ 
ments will be able to give the lime, that Is needed to th)e sought 
after.r portion, there lore are are looking for a person between 
Uw- ages of 30 and 40 who wenis lo Join an aggressive top team. 
uf pmlartnnali'ln the advertising business. Car driver necessary. 

•J . ’ Teiephone 01-499 7931 • 

TO CHAIRMAN 
Beautiful/convenient West . End office. Age 
23/35.‘Salary en merit. Christmas bonus, 
Holiday1 bonus, . lunches. . Please .propose 
sa&ry. • . 

. Box No. 0936 G The Times. . 

.■• ■.V PA/SEC ‘ 
-:. |6;000 NEG. ' 
-Jo wot*, for.a.Jinn, at young 
Architects In their new Covent 

; Gordon ortfcca: “Volt Mill be 
solely responsible' -for, their 
typing: switchboard antT gen¬ 
eral accounts. 

- Requires someone with lota 
. ,ot ..inraathm, 1 good typing, 
—skiIf* and an ability, to get 
...on. well, with people. 
-Friendly /but hectic environ¬ 
ment Ii). modern surround¬ 
ings. 

-Fleene Wlephoaa 
.. Flqea Stephens . 

■£RSONN£L CONS' 

. ADMIHISIKATION 
ASSISTANT .. 

Marsh and Paraona, Char¬ 
tered Surveyors, end .-Estate 
Agents, require a capable 
parson to be responsible lor ' 
the day io day management 
of iurnlshed property Involv¬ 
ing -liaison, with tenants, 
bcjlldarB. plumbers ate. 
'Applicants, aged 25-30 yaars. 
must be able to compose and 
.type owri • correspondence . 
and must • be -reasonably 
numerate. Car driver essen¬ 
tial. fUeaae-write-with C.V. 
to:—■ 

Mitt White, 
' Marsh end Permoru 

.5 Kensington Church SL, .. 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 

Enumatsstte furnishea lettings 
negeuaiqr required for buoy 
weu-esubnaned department la 

_ Mayfair iirrj pf chanernj sur. 
vrrvors. some eatenonce 
r&rjtred. 

Telephone: 629 6604 

Jennifer Rudnay 

| EDITOR REQUIRED • for - new I 
| monthly Ea*t Anglian nubile*lion 
1 Please apply tor application form 

—Eastern Counties Printers Ltd . 
1 Br-jvs LJlte. Ely. Cambs. 0205 
. 3Gja. 

20 MONTHS ACO I had poor 
poor prospects and did not enloy 
my lob. Now I own s 5-bed 
house, my wife drives a BMW 
■no I -ram a nlsJv "5-tlaura 
Inrome. Lit.e to sharn my suc¬ 
res* ? Aqrd 22-35- Tal Terry 
Ulsctdt now on ui-580 Woi. 

SALES & MARKETU1G 
fo £5,000 4* comm. 

Our ctieni retxilrn a Mlfr 
i motivated person to-market 

their. software package de- 
| signed lor hotels. The ideal 

wndidata will .have a 
thorough knowledge ol the 
hotel ..trade and will ba pre¬ 
pared to travel. 

Ttl: 01-823 El 32 
. Carol French Recruitment 

28 Binhey Street, W.l. - 

I NE£D FOUR-. - . 

ENTHUSIASTIC 

DETERMINED 

PEOPLE - 

Aged between 20-40 to .tram 
Nr a substantial income. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 
PATRICK WILSON 

Ot-COA 4467 

□L-404r448A. 

' runw 
. ■' O.ERICAL ASSISTANT/ ‘ 

• TfPIST 
: required for learned wolety 
library. Varied dudes Inclutf- 
Ing preparation ol books for 
binding as waif as typing. 
For ., further htformadon, 
please call 

. - 01:734 2358 

WANT A JOB? 
PLACE yourself: ON 
JOB-T6L AND let the 
JOBS CHASE YOU. • 

RING JOB-TEL ON : ' 
01-205 0205 

For smell manufacturing com- 
~pany,"to' be-Tesponatble for 
•processing ^sater from 
original enquiry to filial 
shipping. 'Secfemrial eteperi* 

i ence, a methodicai approach 
and tha ability te deal with 
customers essential. .-Salary 

, about £6.000 p.i. Non-cpntrt- 
r' "butory' p»»fon ' and medical" 

schemes.> ..- 
Please ring: 

~Mre~Wlcbe. Basing Bloke 56881 

RECR^JITSIEVr 
_ .... OPPORTUNITIES .. 

-. - THE CONSERVATION 
,.VOLUNTEERS 

require a 

'. ■ FUNDRAISER • 

-< to,develop the scope, level and 
pennaaebce of income secured 
by fundraising - including 

. designing aad implementing .a 
fupdntsiiifl . ptanr Improving 

. Uie'emtdsra or regkinal fund¬ 
raising .and rasponalblUty for 
grant apBUcattans. Thv Fund- 
raiser will work closely with 
staff and VQUict*ert. 

,Thn- row . win be based at 
- Wallingford, initial salary not 
. loss than £8.000. 

. For further details, and an 
.; application form please urmc 
• wiur A6 sac to 'BTCV. 10-ld 

GERMANY 
Wa -have been asked by 

5'our client Jo fin'd him a 
first class bi-linjgual PA. 

f lor • his busy Frankfurt 
I office, .If you have a 
{ Very good command of 
♦ German with good 
x secretarial skills arid are 
* interested in a chalieng- £ 

ing position please call: J 

m^somss 

; AUDIO SEC/ 

mm NEGOTIATOR 
Active. Hemmeramith • Estate 
Agente/Auciloneers require 
bright efficient Sec. (car 
owner much prel erred) . for 
Ihe- residential department. 
We-need a wall presented, 
cJeeily spoken person with 
good audio speeds, looking 
lor more Involvement. Salary 
range E4.qoo-es.DOO. 

-Pteese contact MI fill 
■ . Ref AJW 

SALEABILITY ? £6,500 
This large Telecomm unlceMone 
company have Just 'set up a 
Marketing division In the city, 
covering all aspects of the -UK 
operation. Experience at execu¬ 
tive ■ level - It preferred n you 
will ba involved wflh top level 
client -liaison and ..world, wide 
executives. Administration covers 
presentations to - future clients 
and running of. the office. Sound 

■ secretarial, skill* are required lor 
Ihlc^all involving position. 

' Phene Sim Jones on 838 2890 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

■ SOMEONE TO BELIEVE IN 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY . 

£8,000 pins Mortgage 
A leading city Merchant 
Bank Is seeking a s«yp.A 
to the Director of one of its 
divisions. This is a top level 
opportunity —offering an 
absorbing career and savant 
immediate benefits- me]tiding 
mortgage subsidy.. 

If you have exemplary 
secretarial .skills, 

CALL SUE PfeCHA ON 
821 OS6S 

56-00 HoundsdKch, B.CI3. 

'shar 
' IN THE STRAND 

vrlUr Ao sac 
Duke street. 
RGl dRU. 

Reading. Ban* 

Graduate Giii8 
Secretarial 

ARCHITECTS 
TO ££.500 

A top Job but not at high 
pressure. Good skills, appear¬ 
ance and paraonality all 
essential. - - 

SiMEYMS 
• ’ £4,000+ 

The ability tD cope In the 
ebeence of this charming 
Partner Is «. must. 

PROPERTY 
-TO £6^00 . 

Two appointments are avail- 
-eble In flourishing company 
with some overseas interests. 
One position could use a 
little German. 
The above vacancies are 
open to mature people under 
50, with excellent shorthand 
& typing skills. ’ 

Stella Fisher Bureau 
HO Strand,WC2.01-835 6644 

Rgcnritmert Consultants 

£7,500+ 
RE6ENTS PARK 

An excellent Socrelary/p.A. 
with a good eccadcmlc back¬ 
ground u needed to ■work 
ter the Director In Charge 
or Short Business Courses 
uithfn this pre»iigM(A 
College. You will be respon¬ 
sible for the administration 
Including .budgeting and 
constant liaison with the 
students. Ago 28-43. speedi 
100/60. - 

PERSONNEL■ 
' PIMLICO—£7,500 

This International 

an excellent ■ccrcury/p.A. 
to Join ihetr email but very- 
busy Personnel team. Thn 
Ideal Bupilcant should have 
a good educational back- 
groaod /would suit gredu- 
aiet, at least one' European 
language and good commer¬ 
cial eaperlonce. prof era bly 
in. Personnel. Ape 25-50. 
Speed* 100/60. 

ANGaA MORTIMER LTD. 
RECRUITMENT 

. CONSULTANTS. 

m lit PkaflOy 

. . 52* 9684 

' MAYFAIR BANKING 
£6,000 

Join this presdgous American 
Bank os Secretary to the Assist¬ 
ant Vice President Operations. 
No Is new to the company and 
iho position oirers good tcooe 
for development. Excellent 
benefits Include lunch allow¬ 
ance. mangle subsidy and 
bonus. 100/oO skills needed. 
Age 26+ . 

GRADUATE SECRETARY 
£6,000 

Become Secretary to the Assist¬ 
ant Secretary or this profes¬ 
sional association .within the 
medical world. It's a new 
■position. • you will also be 
responsible lor running an 1n- 
lorcnatlon service. 100/bQ 
suite needed: Age 22-35. 

Wl LEISURE 

A malar Publishing and Holiday 
□roup seeks a- Secretary v> 
tnefar Company secretary. Pre¬ 
vious company secretary . or 
JegaJ experience Is cssenilaJ. 
100, 60 sktUs needed. O weeks 
hols and Irea lunen. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSUUANTS 
18 Grosvena Street London Wl 

Telephone 0M99 2921 

PA WITH POISE 
£6,750 4- excellent 

benefits 
Thla dynamic Executive ot 
a prestigious City Broking 
turn seeks a perfect P.A. 
Secretary- to handle overseas 

. clients with panache and 
organise his busy, agendas. 
Excellent secretarial skills 

JOd presentation essential to 
reap^lhe rewards ot this top 

P°Csl!nCLAIR£ ROBERTS 
on eat esse 

68-SO Hoondlditch. EC3 ' 

m 

PA/SECRETARY 

TKe Director of Public Affairs 

Wo are looking for a PA/Secretary (100/60 w.p,inO 
to work in the busy Public Affairs Department of this 
City-based oil company. Applicants should be 21 + 
and have a good education with a high standard of 
written English and with the experience and confidancs 
to handle a wide variety of duties. 

Excellent salary and fringe benefits. 

Please send c.v. by Friday. October 16th lo: 

Mrs C Clarke 
Tricerttroi Oil Corporation Ltd 

Cap el House 
New Broad St 

London EC2M 1JS 

EXPERIENCED ' 
SECRETARY 

WAXTED 
THREE DAYS A WEEK 

The Director of an international medical charity requires 
a secretary for the Monday, Wednesday and Thursday or 
every weelc. 
The office is smalt and the work Involves precise written 
aad telephone communication mtiz a wide vaneiy of 
people. Shorthand at lOOtvpm and typing at 53 wpm is 
sought and it is likely that the successful candidate 
will have been a personal secretary to a senior executive. 
We need someone for the post in October. The rate of 
pay will be £3 per hour £3,276 per "annum plus holidays 
and sickness benefit. 
Write to Ms Joy Maitland, Director of Fund Raising and 
Publicity. LEPRA, Suite 54, Mauri eld House, The Strand, 
London WC2R OLR. 

PUBLISHING 
An internationally-based magazine publishing com¬ 
pany with offices in Hammersmith requires an 
experienced secretary aged 25 plus, to “ look alter ” 
the Managing and two other Directors. 

This is not a routine job and the right person will 
enjoy responsibility and the friendly, but business¬ 
like atmosphere of' a small company. 

Accurate shorthand and typing are essential. 

Salary £6,500. Four weeks holiday, BUPA, comfort¬ 
able offices and IBM Golfbali complete the picture. 

Telephone: 01-748 8783 or apply in writing to 
Michael Card, British European Associated Pub¬ 
lishers LtdL, 106 Hammersmith Grove, London 
W6 7HB. 

^tiM——wowweomewMiwwMitiW 
• 

8 PERSONAL ASSISTAXT/SECRETARY 
• TO EXPORT DIRECTOR 
• 

• Privately owned International Clothing Company with distribution . 

^ lo 30 markets. Ability to liaise with overseas clients Important. 

• SouDd knowledge or French essential. AUraetive salary and 

0 occasional overseas travel. 

0 Applications, enclosing c.v., to Mr N. C. Harrison, GI overall 

B Lid.. The Stadium. Oaklands Rood. Crlcklewood, London NW2. 

• 

PERSONNEL 
SECRETARY 

SUNBURY- 
The Personnel Drredor ol lhis 
oateblished company is look¬ 
ing ter an assistant >o help 
him, or help set up a totally 
new Personnel Dept. E»porl- 
cnce In inis Held Is essential 
as is shorthand typing and 
car ownership. Toini involve¬ 
ment are the key woms with 
this company. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 
MARGARET MANNELL 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
• COMPANY, N.6 

. We ere looking lor « 
irlendly. enthusiastic, Intelli¬ 
gent and adaptable man- 
aperess tor our sPop selling 
labrics. wallpapers and cbt- 
pen. Ago prdlerably' 2S/30. 
The lollowlng qualities are 
essential: -Previous experi¬ 
ence in closely related Held, 
seme ot humour, ability to 
deal wi'tn all types, present¬ 
able appearance, energetic, 

, quick and conscientious. 
Goad sense ol colour and 
design. Able to work under 
pressure. .General interest In 

. design. Experience iti • gene¬ 
ral administration. Good 
mth figures. Good telephone 
manner. Musi be oNe to 
iverk on own Initiative. 
References required. 

01-341 2163 

Graduate ffiris 
Secretarial 

SECRETARY 
An unucual vacancy e> isfs at 
our Park Lane Mercedos 
Benr showroom for a young 
secretary to become part ol 
our succoK'ui and energetic 
sates team. The positron beet 
suite a person who likes 
working In a busy showroom/ 
office environment selling 
products ol ihe world's most 
successful vehicle manufac¬ 
turer. Pay is competitive, 
conditions pleasant and ihe 
work rewarding. Phong lor an 
appointment, 

J. H. Halse (Mayfair) Ltd 
61-629 5831 

PUBLISHING 
£5,500 + EXTRA HOLS. 
Enloy a one lo one forma: 
when . you assist this 
dynamic Publishing Director. 
He will make good use or 
your potHiuning experience, 
coupled wllh your adminlv- 
lrallvc ability »■» ynn 
organise his conferences and 
seminars. If yon possess 
good secrciarlal ’ skills, ick- 
phono 

MARIANNE NASH ON 
■ Q1-82B 7362 

7 Priuii SI.. W.l. 

You have had several years 
ol all round secretarial ex¬ 
perience and want lo move 
on to a more administrative 
post where you can use your 
good education and organisa¬ 
tional aftilri y. If you like a 
small company almosphers. 
need fob involvement and a 
salary qi minimum £6.500, 
please call Alison Potter. 
Eleclronic Brokers Ltd. 

01-278 3461 
Ho Agencies 

'Closing dale for applications 
31 -October a9Bl_. -- 

4UW0/5HDBTHAND 
SECRETARY 

For amail firm of survayor* In 
New Band Street; also P.M.BJC. 
switchboard and telex. 

Salary £6,500 

PHONE CHRIS GLYN 
OR TONY CHARRINGTON 

499 85S2 

DOWN TO EARTH 
SECRETARY £6,500 
For ore Television Seles. 
Kanagar, able io support hie 
sales snorts and to keep ihe 
office running in his absence, 
10 keep accurate records on 
pr agrammes/fi I m3 and deal 
with peopla at all levels. 
Should nava an excellent 
lelaphone manner, fast, 
accurate shorthand 'and 
typing. 
Tel: Michael Doury, 437 77U 

Twentieth Century Fox 
Film C» 

Graduate 6-ids 
Secretarial 

BREAK INTO 
A CAREER 

c. £6,GOO 
Organise a hecnc team and 
enloy the enihiuiasm and 
scope of this exciting field- 

If you have good typing, 
office oxperience and nrv 
e-igor txr progress. 

call Diane hiltoh on 
- eai osss 

58-60.Houndsdllch. E.C.3. 

Graduate Giris 
tva Secretarial 

BAYSWATER 
NO 

SHORTKANO 
Experienced PA/Sec lor small 
friendly design and print 
company. Toial rasponsibiliiy 
lor all aspecis d admmislra- 
lion. Z3-r. Salary up to 
£6.500. 

01-737 3828 • 

CAREER 

DEVELOPMENT 
Thinking of. changing 
your job ? Join our pro¬ 
fessional register for. 
executives secretaries. 
For a confidential chat 
at a time to suit your¬ 
self phona or send your 
CV 
Maggie Gale Business 

(Rec Cons) 
People 

415 Oxford St,- Wl 
629 9863 

. OIL—£4^50 
Tha charming Flnanca DiroG- 
lor and his 2 young col¬ 
leagues need a brigni Hevibte. 
wnetery lo work for them. 
There will be soma figure 
typing but ihis will ba easy 
an your new Elocironic lype- 
wrltflr. A chance to learn a 
word processor and some 
sdmin. duties aie Involved. 
Accurate shmihand/ivDlng 
bssential. Conorous banofite 
and lovely office? near Bond 
Si. Ago 21-30. 

Please e*n 437 1125 

Crone Coridll 
Recruitment Consultants 

BESPOHSJBLf 
. CIN SECRETARY 

Secretary to work, lor young 
firm of Estate Agents In the 
Cny. Varied work, loii ol re&pon- ; 
elblllty. admlnlclrelion. lelaphons 1 
work. W.P. Musi have accurate 
Iasi typing, shonn.ind. Salary up 
lo £4,800 according to age and 
experience. i 

Corrtacl Virginia - Green j 

628 4200 i 
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. . . WE fiavo accoss bp folUS Into 
lhl» jnce whorvlii wo aiano. ana 
rvjolco In hope of me fllory of 
Gad.''—Romans SS, 

BIRTHS 
BANBURY.—On October 6th at SI 

thomu' Hospital. London, w 
Susan and Peregrine—a son 

■ iAlexander Ralph Pereartne). 
■AX END ALE,—Oa October 6H1. 

1081. at Natstcnkiinlkta. Hti- 
nlnjil. to Carrl inoa Callaghan) 
and curls—a son ihlngaley 
joiin'i, a brother for Michaels. 

Bunn.—On October 7Ui to lortia 
i nee Kirk) and DQPflla*—a son 

■CRAWS?!AWi—On October 7th W 
Johanna moe Salieri and 
Sebastian. In Chelmsford--* 
i'Robert Alutanderj,. a brother 
for Borah. • _ ■ 

Donnelly.'—On 2nd Octoorr at 
Greouvrtdt District Hospital to 
Carol i nn Johnston i and David 
—a son. a brother for Nicola 

DYSON?—Ori October 6Ut at Keller^ 
Inn General HaspUoJ. to Margio 
fnM Robinsoni and Richard—-« 
son iCharles Richard), a brother 
for Helen and Clare. 

FLO YE R .—OR 1st October. 198) 
at the west London Hospital, to 
Sally (nee Dunlopi and NlchtUaa. 
(wo sons 'Toby and „ Ko^oi. 

■' broihors for Lucy and Bridget. 
HARRISSON.—On October 1. 1*81 

tfSSS SfuKSS 
«Ol)R&oiTziOSOft"! 

S5ra,3^L'K«a.R2i“?C 
' —a daughter (Anna i. 
■ JUDGE.—On Ociobnr 6. to Patrlda 

nnd Michael Judge—a son iSimon 

LARGE.—On October 2nd to Jour 
i nee Barclay i and Hugh—a 
daughter tConrgtaa AOdk). 

MA CASK ILL.—On October V . at 
hull Road. Hospital Cambridge, 
to Gwyneth _Evers ■ and 
John—a son i Robert Harry) a 
brother for James. 

REEVE.—On 61b October. 1981 at 
St TWosa's. wlmWedon to 
Henrietta, wife of Poicr Hoero— 

rourkP.—On October 2.at the 
Norfolk & Norwich Hospital to 
Rosalind fnce Maapravoi and 
Stephen—a daughter 'Sally 
Margaret' a slater ferjorn 

^Ad^Glasgow. to C U^and 

Chartoa Robert BuUinrtaDdj. 
WILLIAMS.-On October a. to 

SoSSE^^nd Philip—a son 
(Rupert)- a brother for Justin. 

BIRTHDAYS 
BASS.—Wishing a happy birthday 

town from yoor husband Alan, 
sod children. Karen, David and 

MARGARET.—To our beloved 
taSShS on hcraift birthday. 
Good luck In everything you to. 
Signed .Captain and Mrs Ash- 
wootL 

MARRIAGES 
HOAD S RINTOUI-On October 

3rd at St Mary's Church' 
Ostertoy. Jonathan Mart, 
youngor son or Or and Mrs C. 
Hoad. of^Ostcrlay^ Jo^Jue 

Of 

DEATHS 
SHALLI3.—On September 30Di, 

peacefully, while on holiday tn. 
Brttlajty. Alfred Charles, dearly 
loved husband of Elizabeth i Liz) 
and dear brother of. .Kit of 
Orchard Collage. Foothill. East 
tirmaicad. Su»o*. Funeral BJ St 
SwUhun's Parish Church Cast 
Grinsiead. on Monday. October 
12th. at D jjm, tollownd by 
cremation at Surrey and Sussex 
Cnsnaloriura. Worth, Flowers to; 
BrinkhusL a Sons. East Grinstend- 

STEtMART.—On October 6Ui. 1931. 
suddenly but peacefully ax his 
home £ i trick bank Seiklrfc. Major 
James RobMl Stewart M.C. be¬ 
loved husband of Pamela i nee 
Caunion nod dear father and 
orandTainer. Fuaeral service on 
Friday 3th October of 3.30 pm 
In uourden. Kirk followed bv 
Interment. Family flowers onlv. 

SZAKACS.—On October SU. peace* 
rnlly at St Bartholomews Hos¬ 
pital. tlbor Sakacs-of ‘ T*e 
Lord Palmers ton " hinge -Road, 
s w.6. will be missed by all who 
knew him. Funeral scn-ieo at 
Fulham North Sheen cemetery on 
Monday. October 12th. at 2 
Donations In Ucu Of flowers to 
Imperial Cancer fwswnth Fund. 
TJnroina Inn Vi Gil SPX. 

VDSPER.—On 7th October at Unl- 
vtErily Hospital. Matveis. 
Literary Age^1. adored 
Fwnrt RobcrlS fT. R. JW. .uUV" 
chJsoni and *0 dcooly lowed 
mother or John and Holnn. 
Funeral Service at GoldereGreen 
crematorium on .Monday, 
12th. at tl-dS a.m. t East 
Chanel). No- flowers but dona- 
UonsTpIcuso. to Cancer Research. 

WARD.—-Cm Octebnr 3rd. sudden^ 
In his T2nd year. John Kenton 
W’ord, J.P.. of The Brick House. 
Klnqsland, Hetvrortishlre beloved 
husband or Dorothy, father of 
Caroline, Penelope. William and 
Charles, and dear urenopa or 
Amanda, Robert and Mart. Cre¬ 
mation private. No now era 
plaase but donarlons. 1/ wlsb«L 
to Lie Royal Socle B for ihe, 
Protection of Birds. The Lodge. 
Sandy. Bedfordshire. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE5 
haldaNE.—A service of thanJo- 

qlvtng for the life and work of 
the late T G N Haldane. MA. 
ScD. Pasi-PresMcrrt of the Inm- 
tutton of Electrical Engineers, 
will bo held at the Qmyn_3 
Chanel of- the Savoy. Savoy Wltl. 
London WCJ today at 13.00 

WAUGH.—A manorial service for 
Alec -Waugh wUl be hold on 
Tbnrsday- 22nd Ortolmr. ox 
Chelsea Old Church, at 12 noon. 

UNICEF. Called Nations cttOdren'a 
fund. Let your greetings help a 
Child. Get a free erlour hreehup) 
of the new I9)ii U nicer Chxisuaaa. 
earn designs from Uni erf. 94 
Broom LIPKJ Road, Ghclinaronl. 
Hue* CML 1SS. Tel: (.0343) 
84632. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Ho3d. of -osxeney, io 
H noth or. only daughler of 
and Mra D. D. RlntouL 

LAWRENCE t SNIPPER.2nd 
October, hi London. TOCHAJU3. 
son of Mr and Mra Michael 
Lawrence or South wold. Suffolk, 
lo" ALY50N. elder ‘JaUfH'LeCr„?/ 
Mrs Leila and fho lata Mr MTer- 
vyn Snipper. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
MOON : AVERY.—AL Chr* 

Dawn Streol on BID Oc'oper. 
1P31, Edward Gralwm Moan to 
Cynthia Rosamund Avery. 

DEATHS 
BOND, BRIAN DAVIDOn October 

Sth. aged S3, amongst Urn Wlls 
he loved. Dfiural husband or 
Sarah and falhcr of Michael. 
Edward. Annabef and Manna. 

- Funoral ut 2 P*"ajPuI1,98H5* 
ParLh Church, on FWday. Octo¬ 
ber yth. Family and dose friends 
only 

■yard —On -6tb October. I9ai« 
wCSSbaiwr‘rohIU . 

the door If beloved wife of Gor¬ 
don. or Ealing, mothis- of 

.Ron and David, mother-lit .‘law to 

anwtf 
SurwUBr■ PlSui'^’Sadfc 
Therapy Research Fund. Ucsl- 
xniiuior Hospital. Dean Rylo 
Slroct. SW1. Service and cgm- 
mitui at Breaks pear Cremator! am 

;581.WM^P.m“Jfll (SgulSeii 

6Hi, suddenly after emergency 

fssssri snsusn«»S 
Francesca. Funeral service J pm. 

• Friday. October 9ih. at Goldws 
Gran Cremaloriom. Family 

COOPER? a!l£n.—On October 6th. 
suddenly, dearly loved husband Sr “o?ce: and lather or More era. 
Stephen. Penelope and HBf. 

ParW?*Clutrch?0H«ibur^ Bristol. 

She British FocmdaUcn. 
niiftiN.—On -October 4tb. suddenly 

■Wat"Sr iSS. •* 
Coo sin inee Luxrnoori. wife of 
the lata, Brigadier P. D. W. 
Dunn, beloved mother of Fairfax. 
Mark and Chartea. ^d much 
loved Brandmoihor. Service at 
New Ramnoy. No flowers by har 
•pedal wish? but donation* plM*e 
to SI. Nfcnola* Church. New 
Ramnoy. Informa Uon rrom Ham- 
brook & Johns. Hythe IKcnt) 

HMDBI.—On October 60i. 19B1. 
. Vera Fredrica, , poacefuhy a1 

Greenmoont uurstpg home C??,1; 

Funeral serirtce at Cheltcoharn 
Crematorium chapel on Thursday 
October 15th at 12 .Bjntl. 
may be «cnl to Selim SmILh and 
Co.. 74. PresllHirT Rd.. Ch alien- 

HOYLE.—On October Sth. sdddejh) 
al home. Thorria* !■ 
dearly loved husband N Ibiri, 
and dear fathor 01 Gay. Wendy. 
Jane and Katrina. Cromadon otJ- 
vnie. memorial aarylce at St. 
Mary's Charrh. Laatlnaham. on 
Friday. October 9Ui. at: 5-30 p.m. 
No flciwers: donations io Arimms 
and Rhoumatlsm Council for Re¬ 
search. London WC2H OHN. 

HUTCHISON, MARGERY - »e« 

JOHNSON.—On October 6Ui. at 
Be-cblll-on-sca Marjorie Sybil. 

’ halt staler of David. In her bath 
vur, CrcmaUon private. 

LLOYD.—On October 6ih. neaeo- 

and much loved father. Omni}- 
falhcr ard nrcaigranoiaUior. run- 
oral servlre In St Jotai^ Church. 
Morrow oa Friday Mh pclober al 
B as pm roil owed., by family 
cremation at Guildford Crema¬ 
torium. Flowers to The Royal 
Arsenal funeral service. Addison 

MACKENZIE 30lh August. 
1VBL. during a prolonged 
absence from hpme. Alasialr 
John MacKrnrie. OBE DSC. DL. 
JP. 06 r«r»- . Springfield 
House. Stornowav. Ida of lewis. 
Dear rather of Diana Geldl and 
loving grardfalhor of Felicity and 

M cQUE ST?)N On Slh riciober. 
r*Bt peacefullv al Nulfteld Me. 
Alpine Clinic Glasgow. Alter a 
short Illness. John beloved hos- 
hjnd of Margaret afd fbllior of 
John. Denlso ,and Aim-Merie. 
Reoulem Mass at 31 Paul V Paris" 
Church. Pegglesnui Ruad- Ayr 
on lOlh October I'fBl at ^ 
Funeral Lhoro alter, io Dunvrs 
Cemetery lo which all friends 

PAGE.i!Uc J* Page. CBE OPat. HM 
Inspector ot Constabulanf former 
Commissioner ot City of London 
Police. James, dearly beloved 
husband of Shirley, suddenly at 
hl“ homo, lpl Parfcj.de Road. 
Kendal, on Monday. October o. 
Funeral service on Fridav, Oclo¬ 
be r 0. 1 pm. at Kendal Parish 
Church rollowed by Privaie Cre- 
•nation at Carlisle Cremnlortum. 
Family rtowera only donations 
ir desired to G Skelton. HM 
Inspector of Constabulary. Mills- 
House, Church st. Lancosier. in 
aid of Leukaemia Rosearoh Fund. 

PENROSE. CICELY KATHARCNE 
<nco Beauchamp ■. On 1st Odo- 
btr. beloved widow of Richard 
Benson. Killed in action I Hail and 
Novi I Penrose, died l'-riD. Loved 
molher. grandmolhi'r. greal- 
graitdniolber and gafJensr. Mem¬ 
orial service ax Claverden. Vvor- 
wkkshire, 12 noon. 17th Octo¬ 
ber. Donations please io National 
Institute for the Blind. 

PULLEN.-—On am October, ocaco- 
fuily In Si Luke's HospILnl for 
Iho clergy. London, Zoe Pullen. 
USPG. Area Secretary for Oxford 
Dlocuo. of 9 Beech Road. 
Hoadlnpton. Requiem ouchariLst at 
St Andrew*. Htadlngion. Oxford, 
cm Friday. ?th October, at 12.15 
p.m. lollowcd by private ueraa 

RAi'nSBURY. JOHN MICHAEL on 
Slh October. Smtdcnly. beloved 
huiutd of Mary and father of 
John. Deeply mourned bv oil 
hi* family, and also hts collrnques 
or Tho Civil Service. Funoral 
at St. James' Church. A Dinner 
Gomroon, on Tuesday loth Octo¬ 
ber at 3.30 am. Flowers to 
hhoriock * Sons. Dorking. 

ROBSRTSOH.—On Tuesday. Oclo- 
bar b. lit Orfm-iL Thunus. or 
S Din drift. ArdmalrTBay. Ullapool, 
agwt HR years, fa.toer of zot and 
Margaret, late of the geological 
survey. London, cremation will 
fake place In Oxford, on Friday 
October 9. l.*S p.m. Enquiries 
to family: Cumnor 2757 

ROSS. LAWRENCE, wb record wlih 
deep sorrow the loss of Law¬ 
rence Ross. ASCAP’s InimtatJonai 
RoprcseniJUve In the United 
Kingdom on October 3 In Dub¬ 
lin. We will all mlM him- Hal 
David. President American 

- Society of composers, authors and 
publishers. 

ROWLEY.—On October 1st. at 
Rclrvat Houso. Tofrtham. Devon 
.Margaret Audrey itsobbiel. aged 
nt.'. beloved wlfo of the .lata 
Car-talp E. C. W. R&wley. M.O 
1 Bristol Grammar School nn. 
gnu Frcflchi. dearbp lownl molhor 
of Anne. Pal and Dick and a 
dovolod mother and nrandmoihcT 
ypungrr daughirr of the «“ 
T. C. Woaihorhejd one* time 
hendmasttr of King* palle-to 
Choir School. Cambrldoe. Funeral 
sendee, st Man-trot's Church. 
Topsham, Thursday, am uciobor 
2 'U.m. taliowod by committal 
at Evcler uromatnriom. ramllv 
flowers onlv but , donations if 
desired to Ronl National Insti¬ 
tute tor the Blind. Co Uoyds 

. Bank Ltd., Trust-flrupch. Broad- 
walk House. Exotcr. 

• - WE’RE 
WORLD LEADERS 

IN • 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Help us make the break¬ 
throughs Send your dona lion 
or In memortam donation to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

R00hT160K. P.O. BOX 133 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WCA SPX 
Our Christmas cards help mjr 

— send to ua for OH* 
year's 33 pago catalogue. 

' SPREAD A RAY 

OF SUNSHINE 

THIS CHRISTMAS 

Bend for our free mall ortor 
Chrutma* card and gin cata¬ 
log™. 16 lull colour pages 
□jrtvd wlih present Ideas lor 
all tho family. Kitchenware, 
tar and desk accessaries, 
creative lays, gardening pro¬ 
duct* and many olhar girl* to 
suit every pocket. All pur¬ 
chases and donations benefit 
the Sunshine Fond's vtiai work 
helping blind young si ere lead 
full and active lives. Write or 
telephone: Sunshine Chriatmas 
Card* Ltd.. 324 Gi. Portland 
SI.. London WIN 6AA. 

TeL: 01-388 2034 

CAT LOVERS 
Hoto us to rescue, feed and 
neuter thousands of kittens and 
cats eurvtng, homeless. Ill— 
mealed. Wo urgently need 
money to cope with mo ovor- 
Increaslng problems or strays. J'lease support our work bv 

Dining the League—sub. S-o 
p.a. or send a donation. 

THE CATS PROTECTION 
LEAGUE 

20 NORTH STHE 
HORSHAM. W. SU 

EET 
ISSEX 

BriuLn's oldest Charity Mlcly 
for cal* 

THE AMERICAN 
CHILD— 

IS HE A MONSTER ? 
Find out by spending next 
summer as a camp counsellor 
In an American summer camp 
teaching sports, arts or crafts. 
FREE rolurn night. FREE 
board, pocket money and 2 
weeks free time. Write NOW 
to CAMP AMERICA. Dept 
TB8 37 Queens Gale. London 
SW7 or call 01-689 5233, 

ABANDONED 

the”WOOD GREEN Ah/lMAL 
SHELTER ha* cared Tor those 
animals sltuw 1934. It ho* a 
Free Clinic for Uie sick, It Bin tains a Cat Sanctuary and. 

s a Home for Unwanted.and 
Stray Animals M Hey don. nr. 
Rnyston. Harts. Vlsliora always 
welcome. Please help by sand¬ 
ing a donation. 601 Lordship 
Lane, London. NSC 6LG 
iHon. Treasurer: Dr Margaret 
Young’i. 

WANTED. Work In con ml Loudon. 
Prof, young mother wants to 
work again. See Slid. Wanted, 

TALENTED, ambitious, dedicated 
lady show lumper, hosed on the 
edge of the Co U wo Ids. socks 
sponsor to help further her alms 
to get to the top. Box No 0763 
G The Times. 

1RRE3I STABLE CARPETS from 
Resists—see For Sale. 

THE Bools Company require a Bny- 
'ng Assistant— .^e Recruitment 
Opportunities. 

PART TIME Clerical Assistant re¬ 
quired for noddy Library. 
Recruitment Opportunities. 

OLD COGNACS.—Sea Services 
auc EYED In Bond Street. Alien 

monsters on rampage in W.l Arm 
yourself with the latest space 
Invaders electronic games si 
Dixons. 64 New Bond Street.— 
Cnll in or ring Mr. Wagner on 
01-629 1711. 

HARPERS AND QUEEN are prepar¬ 
ing to write a further Instalment 
In Ihe Slory or the sioane 
Ranger. Would anyone who 
would like to contribute some¬ 
thing about CoroUnc and Henry 
please write lo Sioane Ranger, 
Harper1 and Queen. 72 Broad- 
wick Street. London. WXV 2BP. 
or telephono Ann Barr on Ol- 
439 7144. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Park 
Place. SL James's and also al 
lOO Princes Si.. Edinburgh. The 
elegant canrcrcnco and banquet 
venues. Contact Banqueting Man¬ 
ager. 01-495 5051. 

THE GASLIGHT, or 51 JomcS'S 
London's more Interesting busi¬ 
nessman's night club. 2 bars, 
restaurant, dancing, cabaret spas. 
Happy Hour «-v pm with all 
bar drink* at half price. No 
membership required. Open Mon- 
Fri. 8 pm-2 am. 5at. 9 pm- 
2 am.—4 Duke of York Stn-er. 
SWl. Tel.: 01-930 1648/4<i50. 

FASmON AND BEAUTY 

ARE YOU A PETER SAUNDERS 
lady Send stamp foe his latest 
brochure and find out. ll'ft ruli 
of beautiful cimlies at prices to 
suit your packet. You'll thank 
Peter Saunders Dept. CT. Peter 
Saunders. Fasten Grey Ltd.. P.O 
Box 64. Easton Grev. Malmes 
bury. Wills, SN16 OPG. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and. 
depression 

Sires* causes depression. 
1 in 5 of the population will, 
at some time, need'medical 
treatment for depression. 

The Mental Health - 
Foundation funds research 
into this vital area. And it 
supports sed f-help schemes 
io help people cope bcucr 

_ with the stresses that cause 
depression. 

Wc urgently require 
more funds io develop this 
vital work. Can you help? 

Please send your 
donation to: 

Mental Health 
Foundation 

Freepost26.London WIE3LE 

President The Ut H"n 
the Lord butter WfJ, LH. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

OPPORTUNITY 
AVAILABLE NOW— 

Enloy a 2 or 3 writ cruiar 
on board a privatew-ownod 
oOft. 14-berth coaUJj cutter 
for aa Uttlc a* £10 per day. not* 
person. Indudes accommodation 
and scrvlcoi of an experienciM ■ 
crow. Leaving Korn coast very 
near future. Full details phono 
Thwtct (0343i 63412 T & M. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

YOUNG AND YOUNGISH LIONS 
atop prowling through the con- 
crefe. jungle. Prowl and-growl 
on the now squash courts at 
Hcaihlicld Squash and Tcnnla 
Club, Broudestuuy Pork—only 3 
miles rrom Marble Arch.—Flense 
telephone 439 3456.. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

WINTER LET. CorfCJ Ca*Ua, Dorset 
Cotnfsrtablo cottage, quiet post- 
nan. 2 bod*.. C/H. patio, gar¬ 
den. 01-950 1481'. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS, catalsea. Uroury 
Muricod. Mr Page. 373 3433. 

SOUTH FRANCE. Hanse, Iona/Short 
'els. See Hols. A Villas. 

CHELSEA. S.WJ.—Modem Wort, 
s/c. one single bedroom and sil¬ 
ting room. L A b,. tally tarn¬ 
ished Rat. c.hw c.h.w. £100 
g^w^ 3 month let preferred. 337 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 
HOLS FROM GATWICK 
& BIRMINGHAM FROM 
1 WK £79, 2 WKS £109 

Hundreds or hotel Bfcl holidays 
BY AIR at these axnaalng 
prices. PLUS unique GROUP 4 
SUPfcR SAVER Uh>£R Chnsi- - 
mas availability. 10U» Anniver¬ 
sary brochure irom; 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471 (.24 hn). ATOL 432. 

£ £.£ SAVERS 
Up to 60% savings in 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

3 Hogarth Place (Road) 
London SW5. • 

TeL: 01-370 4055 16 llnaal 
Airline Agents 

TAKE OFF WITH 

AIRLINK 
prices from 

Greece 
Spain 
Italy 
Switzerland 
Germany 

£99 rrn, 
E73 nn, 
£B9 rtn. 
£80 rtn. 
£62 rUU 

Tel: 01-820 1887 
- AIRLINK 

9 Wilton Road. S.W.l. 
ArOL 11388 

BARGAINS ’81 
Look no further far flights to' 
Delhi, Bombay. Kuala Lumpur, • 
Singapore. Hong Kong, Tokyo. 
Sydney. Also Europe, USA. 
Canada. S. America lc AXrlca, 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 
21 Swallow Street . 

London. W.l 
01-437 0537/8/9 01-437 641T 

01-437 5943 
.- mins, from Piccadilly Cfrcns 

CAir Agents) 

SKIING. WHY PAY MORE T When 
Tonxrek can offer, you lor. hols 
to Austria from as little os £99 
catering front beg inn or to expert 
plus superb aprOs-skli 01-502 
1*426 AUTA. 

I TO EUROPE/U-5 A. and 
destinations. Diplomat 

730 2201. ABTA, ATOL 

CHEAP IES TO 
most 
TravoL ___ 
13558. Govt bondod. 

HEW YORK £220. Dally flights. 
—North American Airlines. 
Sack villa St_. Wl, 01-437 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. — Tram- 

63as- 

ONE-WAY I Athens or Malaga. Sept 
or .Oct. Eurocheck, 01-542 24" 

<Alr Agta. > 

HONG KONG 7 CARIBBEAN ? GT 
Air Agts. 01-734 3018/’3212. 

JO'BURG, SALISBURY, DURBAN. 
GT Air Agts. 01-734 3018/4308. 

WORLDWIDE „ FLIGHTS. Accesa 
Travel. 01-543 4227. .Air Agts. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Air Agents. 
Buckingham Travel 01-930 tfSCi 

S*VS CS-EE'S WITH PORTLAND 

Air Agts. 
SmSSJBT/HOT£LSUISSE. Low 

{art* diy to Switzerland. 01-930 
llOo. 

NAIROBI. JO'BURG. ALL- AFRICA. 

SSSr. Btd,SS!r5Ste 
gale SJ.. EC1A 7DT. 01-606 

h:^K/y22TiwAlr A«19'jn».BS»y7T ISRAEL—Kibbutz and •. Moslta* 
volunteers, needed throughout the 
year. SAE. - Protect 67\ 36 Gt 
Russell St. WC1. 01-636 1261. 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS. " Drive 
yourself from £50 per week p.p. 
Jnc. Tarry and car Insurance. 
Hotels or Mir-cateruNi in luxury 
apartments. SU Time. Dorking 

■ OoOtj i 87733. 
JO'BURG, NAIROBI. DELHI, Aus/ 

NZ Salisbury. America. W, 
Africa. F. East.—Prtnia. travels 
01-499 7203 Air Apia 

AUSTRALIA £550 - ramm con¬ 
firmed with npHanal stopover. 
E2S» ane way. -Treilflndcrs 01- 

.937 9031. licensed Atr Agents. 
LOW FARES worldwide. U.S.A., 

5. America. Far East. S, Africa. 
—-Trayvale. 4S Margaret Street. 

r w.l. 01480 2928 (Air Agent*). 
COTE D’AZUR.—All year round 

sunshine. Apartments In Juan 
Ic* Pins, swimming pool. 5 mbia 

aT^82e01183.Br,X:fi'Ir^’ B",ta^,lel, 
SWIM. Torklsh’ * Europe flights. 

■^Afrfayre. 0623' 6170S0.. ATOL 

BARGAIN FARES.-—Malaga front 
£H4. Faro from £60 plus special 

n,Oht.Malaga from 
LUO. AJsd specialist brochnrv on 
Com* itei Sol. Coo lac t Holmes 

_ Hols. 10475 ) 625051, ABTA. ■ 
RELIABLE -WUinjZS reoSSS^ to 

winter to our Mod vuias/ooto. 
Nominal rentals from £8pnr jut. 

gggSfflW'. properaw ,0&s*' 
LOW COST tong haul fllahls. You 

name It — rnultiola stopovera. 
Unormal ranOng choapeat ways 7 
—we'll rind it. TralLfinders. 46 
Earls court Rd.. London WB. 937 

_ ”931. Licensed Atr Aqcnts. 
AFRICA HOLIDAY CLUC.—Lownrf 

air fara and lnd. hoUdays. oi- 
MK 9625. Tlx. 291747. ABTA. 

BARCELONA £83, no oxtras. Dub¬ 
rovnik £7 B and most destinations 
8X-3H3 9H6. Travelcare (ABTAi. 

PERU'£528 rtn. from London.— 
Pwuvbn Airlines. 01-930 1136, 

7 RAVE LAIR INTERCOKlMENJa-L 
Low Cost Travel. Eat. Jim. 372 
Euston Rd.. N.W.l. Tel: 01-380 
1566, UTA ■ ATOL 109. Govt. 
Bonded. Late Bookings wo I com 
except Europe.- Visas obtained. 

TRAVEL FOCUS-tor business 
travel and holiday bookings please 

-dial 100. ask tor Fm-fona 3700 
■ ARTAt. 

COMB AND SCI from toy Autrlon 
chalet, near Kaabourg. sloops dx. 
Resident house teen per. Chria total 
holiday, still free. £300 wreklv 
Inclusive. 'Phone cadnaui 36t». 

RING ATTICA TRAVEL for October 
bargains toi Crtmrt. Book oariy 
for ■ your Clrrfetosaa break. We 
also spomallso In cheap fores lo 
Eorope arid woridwlde. To!: Ol 

ATOL 125a □. 
EUROPE. EUROPE. EUROPE. 

Ch-np flights. Also Far Laic and 
Australia. Pleaie call ’Julia': 
Journeys. Oi-636 6211/3. Ol 

„ 637 8382/4. Air Agu. - • - 
SKI FRANCE. The bc*|. In self 

cat-uing fey air nr car. Brochure; 
Holiday Villa*. Tbl; 01-680 3300 
l24tirei. ABTA ATO.L 190B- 

Coniscr Hem is Travel tor ths loorast tons 
w scheduled IWni is AUSTRAUA 
BANGKOK. BALI COLOMBO. 3MGATOHE 
a TOKYO. 

MWG D1-9B 2S5S Bond ad rfrlns agonts) 
233 Grand BnUngs. 
TraHgsr Sq. London WC2N 5£Z 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
holidays AND VILLAS 

SKI SKI SKI 

BLADON LINES 

D'ISERE. 

^ag.^hto^^tw^: 
Mattcheoter, Glasgow. Job 

.quality but . not,, top Ki™, 

bladon unnsa 
309 Brompton ^Rd.. Loudon 

o?-oni'4B6J 

ATOL 5232 

“ AUSTRALtA/NZ 
UMITED SEATS 

At these rales for Nov/Dec 

o/w . rtu- 
SytL /Mrfb. ASIO £374 
Auckland £661 

•Book Wow — Par lateri 
■Special stopovers optional 

RE HO TRAVEL 
IS Now Oxford, SLp 

London, W.C.l- 

TM- 01-405 »BSi/40* -494* 
ABTA 

WORLD WIDE 
■ SUPER SAVERS . 

■™E 10 

Dhato. Dubai, butt*. PaHJtan. 
Colombo. Hons Kong. Stogl- 

U.SJt. Europe. ^ 

TOUJRTRAV LTD. “ _ 
22 Old Quebec SL. londou WJ ■ 

01-409 2011T'186B - 
Lftta booklnqs welcome (Air 

SKI WIT.:OUT GOING 
SKINT! 

French Alga front only A69.9S 
Jot flight or luxury - coach 
travel. Choice or lop. rrsortB. 
First das* accommodation right 
onitoeslapes. Our own reps 

- Tho 

Tlm0S' ski Snowball ' - 
Dept TL. 2B0 FuUmn Rd. SW? 
TeL 0155521191 <24 xioarsj 

ATOL 1502 

UP, UP AND 'AWAY 

MCKMI 
■ dmaaVi^^: 

BANGKOK. NAIROBI, TOKYO* 
SINGAPORE. TANGIHR, 
ALGIERS. lilSAKA. CANADA. 
MANILA. BOMBA?. CAJWOj 
ROME. AUSTRALIA .- and. all 
European capitate... 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shaftesbury Ave.. W.l. 

01-439 7761/2*.- 
Open Satan!ays. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Rahim fore* tram . 

ATHENS £95 FARO . CJB 
FRANKFURT £66 MALAGA 
£75 OCTOBER AVAILABILITY 

' POLEX TRAVEL. 
11- Charing Crosa Rd. London 

WC2. 01-930 9l91 
- ATOL baa EoL . aO-yr*. 

Open Sat.- 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
Faro 9. 16. 23 Oct .... £79 
Athena IO. 17. 24 Oct .. £89 
Corfu'S. 9, 12. 16 Oct .. £89 
Palma 13 Oct .£59 
Alicante 8 Oct ...£59 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 Alderegate. London ECl 

Tel: 01-256 1355/01-253 2640 
or Tel: Shorn old 0743 337490 
3353^2. 

ATOL 1170 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Dellgltlfnl, 
totally renovated house. Bleeps 
Duo In medic i/el Village: -10 
minutes Nice airport- -A valla bio 
tong or short lats. October on- 
.wards. .Uaola.. 2.000 and ski 
slopes one hours’ drive). TW : 
736 8241. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS -y-lSER VICES. 

MONTAGNA SKI^ CLUB 
. IN BORMIO r' .. 

' On* of Europe'*'top . ski resorts. 
BpruUo otters dutno , u» 
lO.OOQfl. haUcsplET akltog. 
excursions lo si Mortis. Lit Lay 
- *”lnn. thennal bath or alshl 

wlOt tniarugbiritescwu. 

tram £116.1 wbok 

MONTAGNA SKI/PILGRIM .. 

44 COODC^sWm . 

jsnunur1- 
636 5190 ATOL 173 BCD 

WOMEN DRIVERX 
bbco rates at Lloyds.' 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY. jTBURCi 

AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LH>— . 

. 317 Grand Sidgs.. 
Traoinar Ha.. W.C.2, 
T«; 01-839 1711/a/i. 
Group and late bookings - 

welcome- 

DISCOUNT FARES TO • 
cJetRti- Saltebura* -NabobL 

~llimy Kong. Bangkok. Singa¬ 
pore. . KUitf. LutPgar. TokyoH 
u.miu smtkiiu. Canada, ku* 
Una Enrope. •• ■ *- 

HfitDlSA TRAVEL 
• - '63 Old Comptoa St 

London, Wl 

131 UtstV- 
_ _____JB3 3210. 

WHDf IN JLONOON TMIl tL TVje 

PERSONAL SECURITY ESCORTS 
aSSSSe abort .junto*. m3A~ hour 

iBssr&h^satt: 

tor. Peak Hell coalers. 01-339 

EXECUTIVES INTKRNATIDNAL 
^Suiio/AmerteaB Fricndshij* Mafr 

riage Bureau tar -wn 
Details .write: Kgsgi tarden 
Hotel. JfcnsUigwti. VJ TS: ©1- 
937 9800. or 09063 2895. 

EXPSRIENCEDCREATIVEtSOOK 
with flair for orgtmuntloB end 
responsiljtilty require* oppomm- 
ICe* l.e. director*' Irindies.■ anudl 
function and other outlets In ad- 
vnmurons cuisine.—Tel: 720 
8471 

OLD COGNACS accepted now for 
soectoBMd hucOou.—Contact 
Robert-- Chinch ward, Bonhams 
Auctioneer*. ' MompMer Street. 
inTirtnn S.W.7. Tel: 01-664 9161. 

THE GREEK .ISLANDS 
- from £139, iae. 

Your own vllte. room_«. Gj 
Island of Carta Crete. Sunfonjd 
for minute inn. Price tor 
elude* fllobt. .mean#' 
fall courier aervtce apd *ure 

^TdVotSai 2366 taahrj 
jjrocHnreiilioflp . 

ABTA member. ATOL 582B 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Rare liana. £49 ' Berlin "E99 
Dtlisrldnrf £42 Frankfurt £45 
Hambozu £47 Madrid «65- 
MmwPiwi pans £4a 
Smugart £47; - Vienna -£55 ; 

ZGunCtM EM 

SLADE TRAVEL 
• 01-2&2 0111 

ABTA - ATOL 448B 

FOR SALE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS . 
GENUINE CLEARANCE 

• SALE 
Complete stock must bft ’dcared1 
by Taeaday. 13th October, 
hmuuful. aid and modem 
carpet*# obeaon and. geaaioxnc 
design*# to many different 

1 colour* from rich rods and 
blues to ntdlqjved atmmmal 
shades. . - 

" 'ALL SIZER TRX7M Oft X: 3ft- 
td a on x 13(1. 

ALL AT SJMnCE FROM *30# 
OPEN SATURDAY. SUNDAY, 
MONDAY. TQ a-m. to 5 pjil 

7 Pavilion Road, 
Londtm^'S.WJ.'. 

(between Sioane St. 
and Basil St) 

AHt TRAVEL. It** cheaper at Travel 
Centre, cut-price travel New York 
£176 return. Sydney £550 re-torn. 

inrt £63 mum. N 
a. 106O3J 401008. 

LOW. AIR FARES. WSrid-wide. 
Jupiter. 01-434 2701/439 1712 
(Air Agts;. 

SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN. 
Best reliable tores. Transatlantic 
Wings, 01-602 4021. Air.Agts. 

£QB ONE-WAY and return Daly. 
Palma. Spilt and Gecmany.— 
Blag MlDray Air 01-631 1323. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Curochert. 
01-542 4613 (Air AgU;. 

PIAL-A-'FLIGHT to Malaga or Tene¬ 
rife 01-734 5156. AIOL 1479. 

COPENHAGEN, Oslo. Stockholm: 
Ctty Tour*. 437 8367. Air Agi*. 

EUROPE, JO’BURG^O^ LL5A. Visa 
Travel. 01-543 lAir Ages.; 

ROME £89. Jo1 
Reef (0272) . 

£390 rota.— 
H/4 (ABTA). 

GREECE. CYPRUS, CARIBBEAN. 
Winlar/summer 1981/2.. Colour 
brochure. avaUabie. Greece -ex- 
preis coach . £25 single. - flight 
£95 return. "AU-in. boudoir £130 
now. Alecos Tour* 4)1-307 .2092 
ABTA ATOL 377). .. ■ 

CARIBBEAN BARGAINS^-Duo 40 
cancellod ticket charges, -clients 
wish to recoup ' tosses—hence 
atrpo-rotuni-flight -prices <Sopi/ 
Oci< BarXodos/81. Lucia £325.00, 
Antigua £320.00. Bennoda 
£2Bo.OO. • Gu> Travel. 01-249 
0721 iABTA ATOLI. 

BRITANNiC HOLIDAYS October 
salo. Limited 7 and 14 dtohc 

. holidays to Corfu reduced. No 
reasonable ofler refused. Call Ol- 
330 2701 for Immediate bookings, 
ATOL' 9BG, ABTA. 

MALTA. GOZO, CYPRUS ' throogh 
Oct-. and.Nov. to- .March; Inc- 
holldays from Heathrow, .hotels 
or flat*, soger dnal prices.. Instant 
confirmation and.- brochure. Bon 
Aventura. 01-937 1649/9327" i24 
hn. i. ABTA ATOL 879B Access/ 
B'card. 

NO MEED TO STAN □ BY.—USA, 
Canada.' Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. .Middle . East. Late 
bookings, one way short stay*.— 
Fast TiaveL 01-486 9305. Air 
AH1"- , 

CLUBAJR Business * Leteuro Holi¬ 
days. Axut. xr £295 o/w. rrom 
£499 return. Europe from £65. 
Tel. 01-439 7053/8. ATOL 1529. 

LATIN AMERICA'S best. . LAB 
Alrimes. Dally .flights. 01-930 

CARIBBEAN VILLA HOLIDAYS from 
£440 to £1.645 -ml For colour 
portfolio. Heaney Marlar Travel, 

' Ul-730 -87U6. I ATOL llOJi. ' . 
PARIS. JUtyraROAM. BRUSSBLB. 

giWGES.: BOULQGkK. DIEPPE. 
nOUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN 
Inclusive holiday*. Time off Lid. 
2a Chester Close. London swix 
7HQ U1-235 SOTO. _ 

rrc—Late Line. Late Holiday Book¬ 
ing Service. It's never mo lata. 
Axnmt/Acceas/VlJk. Uxbridge 
38700 ABTA. 

DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled/ Chart nr 
• through our Europe and Worldwlda 

Freedom Holidays. 01-741 4686 
_£10 tinea). CATOL 432B -AITO;. 
PLAY TENNIS wLUt Biorn Borg at 

Puente Romano. Marbclla. A once 
to a- tlfrt line chance to fout, 3-day 
cHidc'- conducted to -pershn by 
Btorn Barg. Price £390 includes 
tuition, court fees, flights and 
luxury hotel, i-a Dec. ■-Roger 
Taylor wtU bo your host. Nom- 
bers are ton lLed. aptfy. immci 
»ly._ Roger TBylor Tennis, r.,, 

sa^A-ss^Hfe.01-®" 3983 
SOUTH AMERICA. 16 Wk. nxpedf- 

Bon Brazil to Columbia via 
Tlorra _dei Poena. ■ Dap. -Oct.. 
Doc.. Jeh.. £1.720 fully inci_ 
Ennanief Overland CO .-3T1 Old 
Brompttm Rd. sws. 01-370 5846. 

SKI the best slopes of Italy and 
Austria. Fly to the pick" ot the 
JMorn. the pick of uccuihmodSi- 
WB Pricas.you'U pic*. And ski* 

holiday bargains -by coach from 

930 8382 Blue- Arrow BW-flme, 
9 Chequer St. Albans. Herts! 

pRE-winter . son .. frm . singles 
special! Flout la utMng on 37ft 

JfeE. ;££F®lct, suqshlno. 
> onparture 11 th Oct. Slnaios -and 

couples iage range 36-45+1. 
Bartwcpes and party nights. 
Sailing esTimetice not necessary. 
onto p.p. : Ind. flight 
CprfD. Rlione ■ -FloHUa Eailuia 

frion^ .Chat jOl-969 
5435. ATOL 965B. 

VERBIER. Chain party. Ex,._ 
gWP'O rt<lubvd Tel.: m-ftfl 
8174 between 5pm and 7pm. 

VALEXANDER 

; SPECIAL OFFERS 

Giwantem) no surchargas 

ATHENS £60 

CRETE £99 

World -wide egrtflea aval labia 

01-402 3362 ' 
ABTA - - ATOL 278 SD 

RESISTA CARPETS ' 

. SEECtAL OFFER 
Velvet- pfle 'Merkalon1':-broad- 
loam at run colour range at 
£3.55 aq yd end. VAT. faa*- 
atve stock of Wiltons, canted 
twist' pUca. velvet plies and . 
barbers from £3.95 Mt yd ml* 
VAT 

207 UAVERSTOCK HILL_ 
' • ' LONDON. SW3-' - -■ 

01-794 0139 
684-6 FULHAM ROAD. 
PARSONS GREEN, SW6' . 

-01-689 333rf 
London'* largest iqdependnit 
supplier of plain, carpottog.' 

obtatnabla. Tlcken XoT. spbrUttg 
events theatre, etc., tnclmilnn 
Cavont Garden. . footbofr and 
Genesis. 01-839 5363. ' 

FR1DGB/FREEZERS. tttei COB_ y«l 
buy .cheaper? Pbone B. A S 
029 1947/8468. 

DESIGNER, clothes . for women. 

THE TIME*.—Original ts. 
excellent oondiUun •flBlS- 
Your choice of d4t«w ror hlrth 
days. etc. £5 each. 0493 31195. 

CHANCERY CARPETS. Wilton and 
Berbers . at trade, price* and 
under. 97-99 ClericortwaU. po»L 
E.C.l. 01-405 0463. 

FRIG ID AIRE. UJSJt.i-. Abet free 

AMERICAN self dean' ranaw/ 
cookers. Sole bargains. H. A C. 
960 1200. _ . 

t PAIR OF OLIVE' GREEN leather 
settees -with loose cushions. 

- Immaculate condition- . - RXt 61H 
long, height of back 2ft 6nt. 3ft 
wide. Seat cushions. 211 fiw x 
in 'lXto. BocR custoQuy af^x 

over 
£l.50O;'Toi. G.J.Gray'.' 935 6163 
idavi. 546 2716 (eve*). 

SCANDINAVIAN anilgne wood- 
Sumlng gtovK vrnrtxno ■ vnWI 
14to X I4ln x- 401 n. hlqb.. £190 
029667—511 fBurtsY _ 

LYNX JACKET. 12/14 £1.900 OBO 
Mink coat' 12)14 £i:soo ono. 
Both ea new. 289 ■ 0503 after 
6 P.m. ■ 

OLD YORK TfLAGSTO _ paring.' cobble sells, etc, _ 
wide deliveries. H. ft- R. 
Lecpck 1024 773) 482. -WTlts- 

LONGIMES Ladies while gold watoh 
bud matching white gold bracelet 
with diamonds amt sapphires 
£1.000 o.n.o.—Brighton (0273) 
663825 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

QUEEN ANNE Silver Clreuter BUI 

FREE BOOKFINDING SERVICE — 
Tftr ddton*'send'your wMis^llsr 
with SAE to: The Book Depot. 
MenotC near ; Bicester. Oxon. 
0X6 ONF. 

MUSICAL B^STRUMENTST 

PIANOS.1 H. LAn£ a SON-. New and 
dccoiidiilonetL Ouallre at reason¬ 
able prl --334 53 0 Brighton 

_ Rd.. Sth Croydon. 01-588 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers 

A retnltcrs of, flno planaa. Hire 
with option to buy. Free - credit. 
Open Sans. Ask forms catalogue. 
2 Fleer R(L. N;W.B. 01-267 7571 

sale of Pianos and Orparw. Soper 
bargains. Urge range, until 24th 
$7- gi^happeU or Bond St. 

. Tel .01-491-2777-also Sbowroom 
_atiMlDon KW»ii3. 090B^663366. 

—Steinway Rosewood 
Model S -Piano. ■ secondhand- .re- 
cCFjnrttoon.)^. 01-247653* between 

ZENDER. . Cottun-type 'juksdi 
almost new. Pall shod mahogany. 
Mini Eavnslsff. perfect .condition 
Hat mahogany: .oners' invited 
Tbl: 01-937 1874 ■ rftar -2 p.m 

WANTED 

LA"CL BOOKCASES, .-old :dMkS, 
ojjolK^nloures. Fenton*- Ol- 

PLATINUM."-- GOLD 'SILVER_ 
SCRAP wanted. Call or send Reo 
Prerioufr Jdtfdler* (Dept.. IT. 
32/38 Sariran-HtJl. London ECl. 
Dl-405 2038. 01,-242 2084. . 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

AIREDALE.PEDIGREE DOO puppio* 
K.C. Roglvterod. Roadv now.— 

. Tol.Tbuflold 100598^302* 

-• SERVICES 

Dinner - a --cocktah: parties— 
top .ccfiMnn ai reaaonoMe uric 
Tot.;. David Kenth, -446 '2767 

_ Barbara-Bbmiiz.. 349.4565. 
FIND FRIENDSHIP. Ktvtf end affec¬ 

tion.—Dateline. Computer Datton 
Dopr. T.l. a3 Abingdon Road. 
London.'W.B.Ol-938 1011. 

RICHMOND.—Personal tuition In 
tho history of 19th. and aorh 
century painting. ■ Ring 940 3981 

• today. •• __ < • 

M TaBnA^.rooteBC^ M 

Md> much bra hire ilJAitt - 
m fifaadfrp—aalofareMiB ’ 

nUinDilib computer BiakiibiBbeip 
toted yeurUafTMteK-WMeMlS 

baBfcagflpdNaainriajMi-^ , 
Msrauttiff an nr lofted SDcftd 
emx gnd nUcr JJ-chtJNpeitJtfc 
_ndwfaitoiMBto .. 
BtaatnWrt.Dofft.Ti; 

■ ESKtoaaBMdi ■ - 
IndHSIUlBt' 

Telephone 01-739 5142. 
anytime: , 

maJke waiting your 
HOBBY THIS- WINTER-. 

Learn article ur story writing 
from the only jounuitslB 
School founded, under ths 
patronage Of the. Prow- Htgh- 
05i quality . correspondence 
'coaching. 

Free book from The London 
School of JonraaliMi -is 
Hertford St.. Wl. 01-499 8250. 

.RENTALS. 

SUPERB LOCATION 
IN KNIGHTSBSIDGE 

• Snndco flat 'At 'exclusive 
Knightabridge. overlooking Hyde 
-Port- Polly furnished flat, 2 
doubts bedrooms. 2 fuHy-fitted 
bathrooms. spacious lounge 
and dlring room.- Large 
kitchen. Maids' quaitri*. with 
bathroom-- Available now at 
£1,400 p.c.m. 

Telephone 06285 7.5832 
(Would sell.) 

HIGHGATT. Luxuryiapartment: 4 
miTK TUbe: 3 bedroonix. targe 
loxmde. sen. dining room, both 
ovenooUng garden: -kitchen and 
breakfast room. c. h.. newl*! re- 
furbished to hiuhstamlard: £X50 

.w»—Bing 619 0389 iday). 989 
-(evening*)- 

REGENTS. PARK, MWI^CJtel 
walk ip Japanese School). Top 
three -floors Georgian House 
ovriMUm Primroee Bill. ■’ 
bedrooms/a bathrooms. Ind 
Penthouse Stole with BJlcony. 
Newly decorated. Folly furnished 
stashing machine. ' dishwasher. 
£700 per month. 240 1061. 

KN1GHT5BRIDGE f KEHSlNGTDN. 
—InunjCulatety . deslBUd. flats 
near schools aiu* park. 1/4 bed*, 
colour TV. laundry service, clean- 

'lng. From ClSO p.w. bmn/ihvrt 
. lezs< Aylesford * Co_ K1 2383. 

PEMBRIDGE VILLAS. W14. Delight¬ 
ful ground, floor flat with private 

. garden. 3 bed.. 2 bath., lame 
recepL. way, good jdtehco. Htohly 
recommended. £250- p.w. Boyd 
& Boyd 236 1725. 

ODUtTFTELD SQ.. SWl 5.-i—Good 
access City Attrac. 3 bed. hse. 
Lge garden. Avail, now. Long 
Co. Let POS*. Unfuro. £140 p.w. 
„Maa*3Ua 68T — 

CAD DC AN SQ. Beatiilflii furnished 
doable bea^ flat. C-H. Short 

- ■ tann. Co. lot only. £650 p.i 
.-Phone Mrs. smart. 499 7781. 

RATS DE VILLA have a wide range 

GERRAROS CROSS_5 beds., 2 
bath*. -Unfurnished- House. Ail 

£220 p.w. G24OT?3031. 

.AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY ^-Lux¬ 
ury furnished house at Moutaou 
Square, w.l. on 2 flans, newly 

. decorated and fomtsbed.' 3 beds. 
-»2 recep. kit and 3 baths, gas 

- C.H.. and cJi.w., every modern 
ccmvonteace, long or short let. 

£»561cSW- K*Pne‘h BP0W* 
HOLIDAY area. 

Find k Home, ixki 3693. 
RUCK A RUCK. 581 A741. Quality 
.' furnished > houses tar -loan 'Xela 
-4utdts nrgezkUy 'and also avail. 

-able- Ideal tenant* looking- 
H.W.8/W-1. 3 superb flats n West 

End and Si Johns-Wood, Jtach 
-comprisUia 2 bed*. .2 tath: 
p.w. Allen Bates * Co 

AVAILABLE HOW-Lo 

_ £326 
499 1665, 

r    - -j—441X1U ¥*" 'iOr- 
■rUsnctl Hat* and honsas In ««n&al 

WANTED.—Lonu/vhort tb 1M £3.00- 
33.000. Sheriff i Co. 229 2889. 

WIMBLEDON/PUTNEY.—Attractive 
V -modern fumfahod flat. Lounge/ 

- tonac. .2 4tqc -.bedraomA- kl' ' 

,irara^t.^^toauion tar 
S?i!s2l?5_aad *«toool*. £100 p.w. 

.550.3633*-...-re'->- 
MAYFAIR A *.W.1. Ham end a 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat or house up to £530_n - 
Usual taes required..—Ph tt 
Kay A Lewis. 839 2246. ^ 

BAKER STREET.'vW.l. - Ctonf to 
• Heoeuf* hrroiy «th floor 

family flat -with an servlcea: 3 
bed..-3 bath-. 2 recent..- Mt with 
aQ machuun: .£500 d.w mm.— 
Allerr Bates « C0.. 499 jfifiS., 

UNFURNISHED flata wanledT ft f 
DurehaMU. 602' *671 Dixon ft Co 

GOLDERS -GREEN. — Spacious 
maisonette. Two bed*, reception, 
web'eqjuppi-tf kitchen; SEuirooAi. 
parking. E80* p-w. Short" or 

_ Company tot. TO, 435 8723. 
CHELSEA.—Etrganl. ouiet well i_ 

nlshed flat. 1 recept. 1 bed. k 
ft b, ■ CJi;/ for carefhl tenahr. 
COO P-W. 332 0618 or 434 

WANTED. ^RBKDonriMe pmaon 
require# SC studlo/TIat. 'Xhort lrT. 
£30 pw max.—634 98*5. 10-5 

CENTRAL. Luxury flats. £375/ 
£300 p.w. 289.1269- 

WfiWtowD/w«Br.-.'BinttrTlat, 
doable bed. reception etc. 4-6 

- - nmnxhs; -£6fl-3».-w>^LyeHro oe. 2BG~ 
7844._ 

FLOOD STREET, 6fh floor 
luxury flat with C.U.-,' 2 beds, 
bath, reception, tally fitted .Idl 
Chen, porterage. p.w. In¬ 
cluding fnfattoy^LoAdon1' Prop¬ 
erty Managemcux,-. 672.1362. 

JIT OR COTTAGE' fir GeolVIhh 
Manor.House, sleeps 2-B people. 
Short ’or'long let.—Hoddmdon. 
(09934-1 .66373.' • ■ 

KENSINGTON. W.6- Luxury-double 
■alto Superb bathroom, all coofc- 
Oia ft dunes C.H.. C.H.W.. lifts 
go^nh, £70 p.w.—Tel: -01-602 

HOLLAND PARK. Famished • flat, 
quiet- uw. Smart anir-ramBinpd, 
1 .doublebed. reception. KftB, 
1 bath. £80 p.w.—TH: 727 4731. 

CHELSEA.. Luitray furnished flat, 
ground floor. 1 bedroom, largo 
reception. K. ft B.. auntrap. gar- 
den, C.H. 1 year and company 
lot- £134 p.w.—Willett. 730 
34o5. - i. 

PUTNEY. Beauttfol 3 bedroomcd 
town house: £100 p.w. Company 

NR. HYDE PARK. W.2, Luxury 2 
bed flat: £105 n.w.—467 4331. 

‘g -VrooD. large nnftir- 

r Lees. 495 9941.- 

ST. JOHN’S ’WOOD. 
nlsbed hi 

-Tbaocv-ft- 
Crouch ft ... 

■CAMOHBURY;-N7r -Flaft- 1~double 
bod, sitting room overlooking 
conmiaiia*r--gaitiaMi..j; bathroom 
kitchen. ■CbUy. 
Into, 
phone 
into. ’ of mudtjmp1* machluf 'and 

15 

find* raWnmd 

„—«. CIOse toT qnmIBw. 
mlnatH -Londoh. Mtolmtuu 
m^lbj^ftt. .£65 P-W. Phone 01 

NEAR.; -karroos. ' ExceHent ' a/c 
single studio flat*. C,H.\ C.R.W. 
Reridftifthousekeeper. From £386 

MAMLE 1 AftCH/'' HYDlE: PARK. 
Luxury 1/2/3/4/3 bed .flat* -and 
hoiqei. . Lmn/Short . lets. West 

. Trend. 36B 6BQ4.,- 
WESTBOURME PARtC RO. W.If.— 

Spa don s fmUlyhoaise 4mnnrt*r 
2 recept*. T2 tale.' 1 .agio bed. _ 
2 bath, modem Mt/breakfast. 
thru LO pretty garden- All -brand 
new. ' Avail:' mat. tar loiwr let. 
£300 p.w. Call Marsh ft Pareoss 

W.^SfelA, turn 
flat. 1 lotmgftj T21 bodroom». 
k. -,*r.-b, £^)5;-p.'w. 635 49TO 

Large Lnmj Hit 

. HAMPSIEAD. 
Uitfurhh/W<flroUnd rk>br flat 
with pallo- l^itf.'sfhared usa of t: J QCxe garden, str«gt- park- j.' 

rig.- fujJ- C.fT. A bpdroom*. 2 \ 
. large-.r&c^3i[oo. rooms^ larua . 
fully,, fitted;--JcUeton .. Inti. ■. 
tndge/(rBS2ef. .. - tliahwasher, 
etc. 2 bathrooms with. W.C. v 
and sapgrhle W.C. & separata ' 
shower.' Co. let exclusive. - 
Oommme^ 
12-36 months learn. - 

-- -iToL 4» 8338- -^ 

? j 
1 bodrdtnmMl' flat tn bluer 

:.wlth Pbrittf., JflfChasL ‘baUv- 
rDwn.-.c.b.,XCftstanx:rtmnSn9 , 
hot water inri,. Wjy modam ' 
with pleasant garden.- Ciosa , 
tube 3 mins.. Deposit return- -■ 
abtte Cbmpeuy- tot .preferred. . 
£120 i 

«# ' oiiw 

RENTALS 

EXCLUSIVE 
knightsbridge 

s minute walk Harrod*. 3 or 
S mouth* let Modem tally, 
furnish* a, 1 double and 1 
singte bodroomca flat, bath¬ 
room. kitchen, and Urine room 
overlooking quiet oontott 
amure. Central healing, doable 
giving. 

£230 per week 

Tel: 01-408 1251 

No agents 

.GEORGE KNIGHT & 
PARTNERS .* .. 

HAMPSTEAD An BttradHVB 
ground floor flat that tu* bean 
redesigned and furntibcd by 
our cllenw to a very high 
standard. Th* property la an* 
hanccd by such distinctive 
features a* th* poustwd wood 
flooring to the cnStattc hall 
and .tiring room and tb* 
custom built mahogany baih- 
rp6|T> togeihrf with, two com- 
fartatde double lieiUuouis. Avail* 
able taomodiatuy at £140- a 
wart. 10 inclnda central hcal- 
Utg and hot water. 

9 Heath Street, NW3 
01*794' 1125 

KEITH CARD AIjE GROVES 

PARK LANE. W.l. Sajoaiou of fperil unfurnished flat* -.in,, 
mo bloc*. Rentals from. 
1.400 per annum exclu¬ 

sive of rates.- Highly re«m- 
m ended. ■ • . 

WESTMINSTER. S.W.l.. Sriao* 
don of lovely flat* dose to 
Westminster Cathedral wlih 
1/2 reception*, kltehen. 3'5 
bedrooms. two bathroom*, 
cloakroom* Rentals from £246- 
£300.0O per week. 

CONTACT JENNIFER 
_RUBNAY 629 6604 

MAY & CO. 
DTOMiUy sert 3/5 bedroom 
tamura m Wimbledon area Tor 
major oil Co. Usual fees 
requlrnd, 

W.l3. 2/3 b«d- houses. Sleep 
3/4. Co. tota From S80/CB5 
p.w. 

Comact Dastid Bashford 

01-370 5101 

KENSINGTON. Luxury period house, 
recently • totally remoderniied. 
period fuxnRura. excel [cut fil¬ 
lings. 2/5 bed*.. 2 baths.. *pac¬ 
ton* rocepL. mnlng room, sunny 
kitchen. pa.Uo. Gas C:K.. etc. 
£360 ^PW. suomons 600 8021 
day. 4295 avas. 

CHELSEA, KNIGHTSBRIDGE, M- 
- house* and 

_ lang or short 
___ for current list. 
Coot**. BBS 8351. 69 Bucktos- 

m Pataca Road. S.W.1, . 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required lor dipla- 
mals. executives. Lang or short 
lot* in all areas. Upfrlmd and 
Co.. 48 Albemarle Street, r-mhm 
W.l. OTto.99 5334. 

VftMBLEDON_Luxury s/c ground 
floor flat. 2 double bedrooms. 2 
Intorooms. reception room, fully 
filled kitchen, garage. cJi.. porter 

^eruty phone. £(so p.-w..'long 1M. 
Sturgis ft Son. 74ff 3826. 

elvAston mews, s.w.7. Attrac¬ 
tive mod. mows house. 3 beds.. 
2 bath.- dMe. recept.. fitted ml 

Jet. Pha: £stales. 262 

LONDON RENTAS tpKPJfal Id 
KSfghUbridqe. Chelsea. KeuatoD- 

' (OA. £704700 p.w. 681 3766/7. 

HOLIDAY. FLATS SERVICES. Also 
.'-Jong term. Booking v/hrochuro*. 

Phone 937 9886. 

MONTAGU SQ.. W.I.—Superb 2 
- double bed. large recep. k ft 2H 

baths. £200 p.w. Long tot. 
Enhanced PUa*. 734 2202. 

PLAT SHAKING 

FLATSHARB. 
. 0318. Prof)_,___ 

FLATMATES^—5l» Bromplon 
Selective khanng 689 5491. 

PROFESSIONAL gradual* man, 
20's, to share laroe. hnntunl 

-'nixed bouse. Parson* Green. £30 ?.wt tor. 086 7122 ex. 71 (day). 
41.7089 (urknS). 

central, . .LONDON.—Rooms . In 
flats / houses rood for prof. 

> aharora. 'TW -nff 01-938 1721. 
W.3.—Oaria Rd. *ro person B5* 

share pleasant flat o/r. £125 
p.c.m. tori. C.ta. elec. Tol. 740 
6301 after 4 pan. 

.LITTLE VENICE—own room, .shore 
lounge. £140 p.c.m. . Inclusive of 
O. electricity and rirontog. Tel: 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Portland.Hoiidays 
tlimim-in _. 

’ RnSrt Airport Board Portland Ha of 

GS Area Arrangement fcrtJng Nistiis - 

..Malta Gatwieif Hotel HB 2 T 31 Oct 

S134 

Eaa 

Luton 2 Bfl Art 3 ■ 7 8. IS Near 
14 6.13 Ho* 

Majorca Getwtcic • H3tel FB 2 13 £5 Oct 
- Qatari eK Hotel HB 4 .14 - 7.M0V. 

Tunisia Gatwick 
• ret Luton 

Hotel FB 3 17 . 
eiaT 

Gatwicic Hotel FB T 18 £7 Oct 
OB 

. «l» 
tigs 

Gatwick Hotel FB 3 7 7 Nov 
14 7 No* 

Costa Gatwick Hottl MB 2 7 1,8 Hot " 
r riiT' 

8143 
- Bianca 14 VBNw 

Portugal Gatwick 1 BR Apf 4 7 
£130* 
£i» 

1 Bfi Apt 4 14 3,10 Nov 

Costa de) Gatwick - HotelHB -.3: 7 ■ 1.8 Nor- 
tiaT 
EO Sol 14 I.BNor 

\6 

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY PRICES ARE PER PERSON IN A TWDf BEODEa 
ROOM OR AN APMCTMENTj - AtOLl^ 

Select a whiter holiday from the recoct areas above but ban th* 

choicti <d hotel or aPflihneTO lo u*. All prien ■ra’Otwrantea^ final am 
.include Insurance. 

01-388 
ZlB Great Portland Street, London Wl, 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
SPECIAL OFFER FOR OCTOBER 

GENEVA from GATWICK 
FROM ONLY £69 RTN 
Alio available until end October 

ZURICH FROM -GATWICK . FROM 879 pru 
PARS FROM HEATHROW - FROM £55 5-RJ 
PARIS FROM GATWICK FROM S3 RTN 
AMSTERDAM FROM HEATHROW - * FROM ES6 RTN 
AMSTERO.VM FROM GATWICK FROM £52 RTN 
BRUSSELS FROM GATWIX3C FROM £57 RTN 

Goad nlrctinn of Hotels In all these cities if required. Winter dcuii-> 
1 from L Nov) now atmi.iMe. ucum 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
2604. Fulham Rood. London SWIO. 

01-551 3037/2191 
Manchester: 061-631 7000 
Glasgow: 041-UCM OEMS. 

ATOL I-15TBC 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

HARLKY. STW-rVery large- room. 
T.V.. maid, linen, rtrr. £200 
pem tori. 9&5 0292 aniY 8 Bin. 

PRDFCSSKmAL GENTLEMAN re- 
• quires piod-a-ierro during tha 

week, wttton easy driving dist¬ 
ance . of Doncaster/Rotherham 
area. Please - write » Box No 

„ 0919 G. The Hines. 
W.C.*.—Female, share luxury flat; 
■ £40 p.w. Into. 839 7022 ext 165. 
TWO GIRLS wanted To share large 

..roam. Parsons Green. £50 p.w. 
Inci. TCI. 486 7122. ext 71 or 741 

•7089 fevesl. - 
LADY OFFERS SHARE nr Wimble- 
: don house and garden. Largo 
- double bedroom, bathroom on 

suite. Vfotdd suit middle aged 
professional couple: Terms by 
smmnnim. Non smokers only. 

• pleqve. 946 7961.. 
CLAPHAM . SOUTH. professional 

wmra to share comfortable ctm- 
naUy heated house, oum room: 

, £30 p.w. 6T3 4967. 
LflfME a. ftot fML 1958T. for pro- 

fusiona)i^ 176 Piccadilly. W.l. 
493 lfiSH. 

west Hampstead. 3rd prof per- 
1 -ami 36+ own ronm idoubta), 

. c.h.: £160 pem bid. 624-0357. 
LYOUNG hujy.r Maids Vale, to .shore 

5 bedroomed flat with 3 olh-?r»; 
- swffln® Mania Vole Tube-s'aHon. 
- £30 p.w.- Available now for rir 

■ montlrt.-1-409 9000. e*tn. 230B. 
fuLHAH.- 3 roomi avaPibla In 

pleasant ■hare<j house; xv. ma- 
.-cbtoee: £Vt-35 pw. 01-731 6362. 
HOLLAND J>ARK. . Ronm to let In 

rei tractive tmm*: £40 n.w.— 
.* gbone after .6.30. 335 7776. 
KHldHTSWRIDCF rial. Room: £33 
_ .?.-w—684 8636. 
S.W.l2. Ctlri. ovrn room; £85 
. n.c.m. axe].—672 3136. 
WANTED. W.B. 8 W 5 'T. own 
^.'PSSx.taUf.^F'rt.—727 2927 eve. 
CLAPHAM COMMON. Attractive 

room tar outet prof, nmoa ■ c.b.; 
cleaner: raa p.w.—338 4871.- 

kew Mature person, own room. 
TV. c.h.w.: non emoher: Cl9 
p.w. end_668 3JTT. 1 

FULHAM. GlrL- own Bmafl- room 
' In mlxviT nrof. flat: £30 p.w. 

Cyd.—03677 693. 
S.W-5. _Career girl. 23 nltw. to 

flat: own room: £»fi n.c.m. 
_ —fun arter 6 o.m.. 370 3974. 
BATTERSFft. Own mom luxury 

hausn, female SS plus; c.h.; £31 
■tljSV/—933 4499. 

S.W.6J—-=rof. «irl. own room. £25 
Xt.Wv 733 6411. 

OWN. room tn bunny CtTT. O'd 
Srompron Rd flat. Close bu«/ 

—- to be?r-Fur, inim-sm oMim -jrtrf.- £30 
, _ n.w. 37n H1R8 after 6 P.BL 
LOLD BROMPTON RD-Own room: 

Sn..KT»r Dal- I*31 P-w- •DtE- ■ «x73,1431. .. , 
MARBLE? ARCH__ 'f. nim-BmokM*. 

hharo 'hnrarv flat-. £260 p.m. 
fb*itrai beating, eic., into. 01- 
flWWS. .1 

E.C 2-—Bed-ritllnainoom In modern 
fi*t. usr of k. A b.. -non-roniitor. 

• -PAR mwv nun. Tel- 58R 3582. • 
S’-K'.IMLFV.-—Prof. ,-F. '3A + .- OW" 

rtmm >n h** is min Wcmrie. 30 
mto Ore. o.c.m.. hair fltaro 
Mila. aMT'.7fW6. - • 

w.-«a—Snt, -paraoti. ait., ofeer* 
. C.H'. mil*. v*" room, fm 

TT.f7.~l. TW. '340-2935 (day).' 60S 
.099*1. . • 

iXllreLMl] ITOm, prof. 
• lflerd»n: _C-H. £LOS p^.m end 

BPS 0620. ; 

RENTALS 

- ■’St Jjeoaar_____ 
Cbanulna^,House. * bedv 

■ .Doing Pisco. SW3 .- - 
. Small mews-lypa -House, 
beds. rocepL and tlinlno'.rra, , 
kir. btohk Of-qfivr- Aral) | 
now-1/2 yrs. £iso nr.: 

ieuSJiaurtkrt 
a nssr&jL 
0.40 pw. ■ - ■ • 
!• -i itf 

frl*589 5217 

MAVFA1R 
Luxi nitriishM fiat. 21 double 
bads. hath/fhower. fully- 
fitted Mt1 recant. E2S0 p.w. 
1.. doubte bad. fully fitted 
Idlchen,: racopt, balh/ghoww. 
El50 p.w. 

“ RE1FF- DINER ft CO. ' 
1481 3764 

WANTED WORK in Central London. 
Highly efficient. WBU educated. 
e>.-current afialrs TV researcher. 
3e> yean old. children at board* 
ing school Happy lo work, turd 
in any sohere. Willing to' be a 
P.A. . bat not ■ secretary. 01= 
370 2213. . . _ 
drives: awaiting American uuver- 

YOUNG lady, well educated. eccL* 
on opportunity to do research 
work in financial or Investment 
fields in the CUy.—Box 0800 G. 
The 'rimos. 

LEGAL/MEDICAL SECRETARY. 3 '4 
days p.w. Experienced. Tel 46G 
1845. 

ONE-TO-ONE.—Home-based Oiel- 
s*a property consuiLttu nebas 
PA/Sec./organiser 23-28 to help 
with all aspects of hta business. 
Deabm mentaUiy. ahiaty 10 re¬ 
late D-cU«nn ana versalAlty more 
Important than property experi¬ 
ence._Salary negoi table. 
661 0974. 

ENGLISHWOMAN, 40. resident 
Niro, seeks ompioym en 1 cm* 
d'Azure. Person Friday adxtato. ’ 
P.A./Sec./languages etc. Any* 
thton le^al considered.—Box 

Times. 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

THE 391 ST. ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING Of Ute ROYAL LITERARY 
FUND wtu be hold at Stationers*- 
Hall Ludgau UUi. London EC4, on 
Wednesday. 11 November. 1961. at 
5.50 p.m. Nominations (or candi¬ 
dates for election to any or tbe 
positions held by ofneers' of Ut* 
Fund should reach tha Secretary In 
writing AM -later man 1 November. 
and be signed both by Ute candidate 
and tbe proposer fvrtto mast be a 
member of th* Corporation 1. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

CITY OF SHEFFIELD BILLS 
CZO.AGui touted 7-10-81 maturing 

on jot tml. hif«TflTiT. AP*» .1-82 ft 16.OIL'"o. TOTAL AF- 
UCATIONS £70.O6m> BILLS OUT¬ 

STANDING £30.35m. 

LONDON FLATS. 

U'RPER RICHMOND RD 
PUTNEY SW15 

Flat In too dam- purpose Wit 
Mock, one large bed.' one single 
bed. Bright reception area, fully 
filled kitchen, fridge, washtoo 
machine, dishwasher. One b«h- 
room. separate w.c... gas cen¬ 
tral heating, carpets and cur¬ 
tains Included. Communal 
pardons *nd garaging. 83 year, 
loose. 

£44,950 Tono 
Tel: -876 3030 

NR. BOLTONS. Ycqv. spacious flat: 
recept. J91 *22' dbto bod.. 
kltytovaktast room small garden 
and patio- 69^j. lease. £57.000- 
n.n.o. "Tel 
675 6571 eves. 

5432 day. or 

WEST BILL 
PUTNEY SW15 

Lovely ground floor flat in 
xnod?nt. well maintained 
purpose built Mock. Spac¬ 
ious lounge, double bed¬ 
room, filled (lichen and 
bathroom, conmmnol garden, 
cur pan. Central. beating. 
92 year lease, low outgoings. 

Quick sole £29.500 
Tel. 789 9060 

MOTOR CARS 

RANGE ROYER. 
T KEG1STEKED 

While, left-hand-drive; power 
steering, power brakes stereo/ 
radio. doth wain, Mjcholln 
tyres. In fccMnBW condition. 
nwly 36.000 mUcs. Bargain at 

E4JSOO 0.0.0-' 
as' owner In a vl no toun try. 

IMephone: Bath 10225) 319188 
Wed.. Thar: Londoa- (OllrSea 
8298 Friday, 6at.'. . • 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 

RasporiBlbJe posjfion fgr.fulhr 
quasifiad' and twperimfced 
senior secretary to work for 
busy, md of small fbm _ of 
Ufa ,Asstfr?nce.- and ■ Pension- 
Consultants ptedominaiitly 
audio (sh useful). Top salary 
for suitable applicant. 

For information contact 
■ • Charles Conrad-PkUas 
- - 581 4971 ■ 

CHELSEA 
ESTATE AGENTS 

seeks Residential .Negotiator 
for small friendly busy office. 
Experience preferable. Apply 
in coofidanca, T. WarcL Geo. 
Joslin Estate Agenie. ' 

01-352 374S . 

FLEXIBLE 
INDIVIDUAL 

. Resourceful- shorthand- Secx*- 
tary to help director's assls- 
tanf In etnall fi(m. cqmpany.. 
central London. Immediate 
fiiart. . - 

Please ring teanraas at . 
727 W41 ■ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Re: QUALITY SNACKS Limited iin 

■Sss&is 
tun* ore required on or br?5S 

™dar. isth November. ■ 1981. u> 
srud Ibotr namro and addrereii 
and parth-Uiars or torir iShSw 

to tho totdemgnctl Bwpart 

th2®£*J by ■once in wriunq fmS 
the sold LioujiUtnr ore to cuttle 

protretoeta said d«bn nr riai.it 
JIsjKh Hmc or piare m shallS? 

nolicc or m 

Dcffiin3Sn proved!1 ^ 

ber°aj981,h15 ^ «*» Swiwi- 
BLRNARD PHILIPS. 

«Chartered ACcoantim) 

stemrsMSk 

*-p «subk 
the’ cRraiiroRs 

" October, lost , 
11.30 IZS lbs MTOmLnq. for fha* mn 

lURl.1^ W 1SI *** af °«Obl 
RICHARD -ABRAHAM TUCKER 

- •gjffr*- 

E3t3R*-irfES 
morntog. for Qhv puruosas 

th " raid Act?00* * 

fcJPW 3001 
B. L. PtNFIEU> 

— . . Dirac 

TTC CXIVipA>nES_ ACT._l«W. In 
SIS- 09 BASH FORD CLEAN, 
ttf ^mWi. U*n*4. fir Otdfl 

Court rtf Jiisffcu doled 
the 27th day « May 1981 . 
n,iv Aiajnr of Mean 

.and^YriDvrs. M 
Bakra- since:. Landau, v x. W 

■PW'injdd UQtuoftjqR of the 
ahove-named Company. • All deMs 

this 2 Bth day of September 

- - AUGER - 
Uqtodaior 

-TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Iho 
of OLNEY INVESTME NIK 

LbnttPd by Order or ttm Hioh Cotin 
^, 4alcd the 30th dor o! 

1981 I. GEORGE ALBERT 
4UGEH ol .Mrsin. star. Kayword 
and Partners, 44 Baker Street. Loo- 
dgn.JWL; have been appolnlrd 
LIQUIDATOR of Uto abovc-Mmrd 
Company. All debt* and rL.w« 
should be sent to ate. 

Dated this 1st dav of Ortobrr 
■/vl. ' 

G. A. AUGER. 
- Liquidator. 

ta -riie Matter of ARCHITECTURAL 
AKjnQUES /CALIFORNIA! Utnlled 

BY ORDER or the High Court ol 
the 1 bth day of Julr. 

1981. Mr Michael Enioi of as 
Utobcci: Strret. London WL. his 
bMD at --- 
above t. 
nuttEe _. _ 

Dated this 1M day of October 
19ai. 

u. jura, uonoun nri. nas 
appointed UQDTDATOR of Um 
Conjptura WTHOUT A COM- 

uE OF INSPECTION. ■ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

^/SECRETARY 
- required to. help ontrepreneta* 
to. expand hi* Just formed 
Broking company In London. 
Tills U a very responsible 
position calling far santeohe 
ambitious, social, wsatUo 
and prepared lo offer a 
total involvement. Common-. 
Burntcly • the. rewards, an 
high. 

PImm all Initially:' 
0603 612479 . . 

«JNTYSTOCK_tHUROPEAN ) 
. LTD. r - .7 _ 

SECRETARY /PERSON 
- FRIDAY 

Urgently . required for 'pur 
Duasehtorf office.. ReUBbtUty 
and a sense of humour, essential. 
.ic o# Oermlftriia hdvau* Krufw 
tage.. 
tarriew* «u. >**e *-■ 
London wilhin noat ‘waeh. 

TeMphOna 01-943 2283 

iiy Bcgaliable, in- 
rili - take place In 

(cgotfaiied'OB'Vi^ 27) 

PASTORAL MEASURE 196R 
■Tho - Church' 'CbHunfaaluncrs "Unv" 
prepared .. ORACT.. ..PASTORAL 
SCHEMES-, contenting, provision lor 
declaring rodnqdant the parish 
church or All Saint*. Eggeslard 
<Electer -dtocos*): and the parbli 
church of. tea - parish of Wordwell 
f Saint Etfinundsbury and Ipswich 
diocese!; and (trail redundoocy 
Schemes camsdittug DrovWon for 
Ihe . approprlotlop ■ of the rrdundant 
Church of Salat Mark. Torwood 
i Esoier dtoceaei to use as . > 
touseua: and tar. the sale of the 
sBn of the former church of Saftt 
Martin. Braffloy «Ucbflcld dioceseI. 

Copies or ths draft Scheme# mav 
be obtained fnm the Church Cnm- 
mtelMMV. 1 Miotonx. - London, 
SW1P 5JZ xo whom any rcprewi*- 
laUons should* be sent within SU 
days of' the -publication of this 
noun. .... 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

Readers are strongly advised lo sort 
legal advtca inXors parting with any 
money or signing any agreement to 
acquire land or- property overseas. 

IBIZA.—«e#j3enrlaj farmhome ror 
. ,aole. Fan'details: 10232 > 4-joSC. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

cotSwocds. B miles Siralford-on- 
'. Avon. -Fully tarnished. coirtralJy 

heated coltago. available for ft 
1 raotos rrom Ndvembor. TCI. 

. 060002 3S8.- 

.LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

.NORTHWOOD 
4 mlna shops. Lux flat. 
Hall, a pa cl mm lounge/dlncr. 
3 dbla bedroonw. butt. w.c. 

-£nsulW- w.c. Fitted- Ml. 
Crada “ auto 1 ■ nnwit. cur- 
Uin*. ehini fitted wardrobes, 

.lull.an* c.h. Entry phone. 
Resident porter. £67.000. 

TEL: KDffTnVOflO 25T47 

^ - and Cardens bor- 
rlsiori unique modem mew> SU: Lounge, dining ro«p- 

od • bed. lnzenral Ofl1’- 
™usl . Qixings. U9B.OOU.—* 

TOI.: .Perry on 583 3724. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

■ FIR-GROVE 
RUTHIN 
_CLWYD ... 

“ricoloo* site. Superb views. 
Unique Georgian - rwidanca. 
ma|estic ; fir irtea, lawns, 
scrubflfy. water gardens, 
shops 1 mile.’3 recepte.. 4 
hods (3 dbto). 3 allies, 
spacious - collars phi* modem 
*eH conrateM bungalow 
attached. ESBJJOO, 

(jests zss 

LOOB, CORNWALL, Fubuloua Proi- 
hmisn-. smrtaralar . views 
hArtwur. £*8.330. 0503a S7t»- 



Edited by Peter Davalie 

1*9 MifitinV. 7.05 
Shrine .of St F^ter. 7.30 Too much Good ihJncr ■ 
9.05 for. School#, Conegeis SubjectstelS* 
Location Britain (Merthyr Tydfil). Science Workshoa 
(matene^) -wd Scene (A Qirf in Brazil); aneLihe few 
iron Age; i5h30 News After Noon arid weather 1QO 
Pebblem at On* Indudes'.Tony BilWs^ . • 
showbtisin^a spot and Richard Blizzard s woodwork 
i^am; f^S Pigeon Street: for the. very young; 2.00 
Voir and He:'again /or the vary y oung; 2.15 For - - 

Mosic Time "K* 2 of Cathy 
Penl^^fter Fot^3 qo international GdttrWore.. . 
play.m the first round of the Suntory World Match 
^.Ch^P^nship. Irom West Course, Wentworth. . '- 

-On ddLhC at 3-50. • ‘ 

>.S5 Play School: The little Old Man who Cooked : 
and Cleaned; 4.20 .Mighty Mouse; cartoori. 

4 Jaekanory: Jane 'Asher reads part 4 of The 
Railway ChDdren; 4.40 Scooby end Scrappy'. 

■ Doo: cartoon.' 
5.00 Newsround: with Paul' McDowell; 5.05 Blue 

. . Pater: Peter Duncan, in Japan, takes on one 
ol that country's top Sumo wrestlers,,the giant - 
Kotonoryu; 5.35 Wifio the Wisp. - 

5.40 New* with Richard Saker; 6.00 Regional news 
magazines; 6.25 Nationwide: news, views, j 
and features. , 

6.55 Tomorrow's World: Science, presented in. '* 
layman's terms. . 

7.20 Top of the Pops: with Dave-Lee-Travis: . 
8.00 Blankety Blank,-wilh Larry Grayson. Anita 

Harris, Alfred Marks, Barry Cryer,. Noele . 
Gordon; Roz.Hanby—- and Terry Wogan.. 

8.30 The Day of the TriffidBr Britain hs in the grip of 
twin-terror: man-killing plants arid the plague. 
Bill (John Duttine), w a human ouide-dog for 
the nswtv-blihderi. fte is still kjokinn for his • • 
vanished girifnend. This is the penultimate . 
episode of the John Wyndham science-fiction 
thriller. - 

9 00 News: with John Simpson. And weather. . 
9.25 Fanny by Gaslight: Episode 3..Fanny (Ch|oe 

Salaman) has been told by her employer's . 
husband (Anthony Bate) that he is actually her 
father, but must Kept the fact secret. She 1 
decides to run away. With Michael Culver as- - 
the womanizer Lord Manderstoke and Juirh '• 
Chambers as Fanny's friend Lucy. 

10.20 The 1981 Horse of the Tear Show: The 
Norwich Union Puissance, at Wembley Arena. 
The big red waN is the centre of attraction. 
David Vine Introduces the coverage and the 

- commentary is by Raymond Brooks-Ward and 
. Stephen Hadley. . • 

TI30 International Golf/ HighOghtsfrom today/s 
. ptay in the first round of the Suntory World; : 

■ — rMatch Play Championship. From the West 
r-’--Course at Wentworth. 

12.05 Weather forecast Closedown at 12.10. 

BRC 1 VARIATIONS: 
BBCCYMRU/WALES 10.10-10 JOwn I Vsjjoton 1237-1 -OpmNnw*. 
2-15-2.351 Yxgolon. 6-0-6.25 Mates TtxKw: 635-7.20 Hwftflw. - 

' 12S*m Nows. 
' SCOTLAND 11.30-11_50om For Schools. 12-55-IOpn Scottish Haws 
AXML25 Reporting Scotland, f 23 News. ' ’ v 
NORTHERN IRELaMD ll.MMUSam OoMdown 2237-1 .CVwi - 
Northain Vetend News 333-335 Northern Ireland New* 8.06.25 
Scene Around Sfai.123 Nuwa~ “ 

ENGLAND &oe.25pmRcg|of>a Nam Magapnaal 21 OanCloM - 

;B.40Qpen UniveraKy: Geophysics of) 
The.fletf Sea; 7.05 Aciress at Risk; 7J9Q 
Maths — Fourier Transforms; "11.00r. 
Play school: Irma Sknonton'satory The 
LUtetPld Man.,wha Cookad and. 
Cleaned.' wKWSeymoiJr BetsHman's 
pictBres4atso.,oii--BBCat3.55pni); 1125 
until 1.00; International Golf: First day's 
(day in the Suntpry World Match Play . 
Champkkwtfic^Trom' WeS .Cguraelat r*V 

' WerttWorffi/frwin v BgHeSteros, Games v 
:Ftoyd/Aofci v^yer ahd'Fakfo'v j ,' 
Crenshaw. THecoronentaforsarBPDter 
Atltes^ Cfive CJark, Bruce Critchley and' ■ 
Alex Hay. Moroat 3.50pm, . : ^ 

" '3.50 International Goth UVe coverage ’ 
of ^ie Suntory World Match PtSy 

.. (ytaiiptonsl^'arwentiii^.' . 
‘ ■Highlights tonight onBBC4 at - • 

- ,'.it.3o; ■i-y «v-•••■ 

5,15 Open University: Shipbuilding; 
S.40Three Families: Jerusalem; ‘ 

' ’ *0 ;B.05.Men arid Mountains; 6130 -;* 
‘ Merenhalrng VectdlKFleiicIsL7 " 1 

i- 6.55 Schools PrtNjj.; Recorded last ' 
; year at foe Royal Albert Hall. ,. ... 
■ Includes High TWydxnbe Music . 

• Si' Centre. BrassEnsemble,. 
•.■t. Aberystwyth fjarp Quartet and-J 

- • ■- Hampshire County Youth1’'1 " 
■Orefwsfra. r r:. 

1 7.25 News: with subrtlUes for the^'Hard 
. ! of hearing.;: " ' . , ‘f 

' .7.30' Fitm:^Beau^ iuid’tt» Be)ast 
(1976) Fielder'Cook's re4ehing 

- - of the farystoiy; with tJeOrga CJ 
!• •• = -Scott.asBeast amfTrish Van 
' -' '' Deverfi as Beauty: Co^tarririg 
I ■ -' VlrginiarMcKenna and the. late 
I v ’ Bernard Le&'' > ' r- . 

9.00' RagarOownl Live HereAny . 
" ‘ -More: Rose (Kate Fatiy) pas' 

• .been frying 'to encourage her '• 
.lover Roger (Jonathan' Pryce) to' 

. . - starirfiving his own life. ' 
.z -j : .Meanwhile, hip wife (Djano, • 
.. .i, Fletcher) pursues-her-foud - 

. agairisLhim. , ... : \u 
■ 9-3Q Forty ^iitiutes; BM»r. 

. . Genevieve. FHm about foe • 
woman wh^runs Europe's 

... targes! comprehensive school'tor 
* -. girls -—.St Louise'aj hi IheFaTls 
['■ Rpad.-lii Ballast.-. .. 'f 

To. tO A Preview of theGorgias: Actor. 
'Adoffp CelU curtafo-raKes. - 
BBC2*s'expensive series which' 

. begins next Wednesday. ■ ■ 
10^20 Woritf»End:''epfeodeTvfa of this 
. V- serial set in1Fulham and.Chelsea. 

Angelahas-a row. over her .*• 
■ .religious beliefs^Barney’s i ::- . 

' surgeryjis threatened. 
1050.- Nowsmghfc; buHe fins and. ■< 

■ " comment, j.:-'- •• ; : •. w 
11.35- Futurama Bock 80: Featuring - - 

. . . Music-toc Pteasure, Boots for- 
Dancing, Echo and the 

, r ' Buhnymen et^ End? at 12.10. 

rV LONDON 

930 For Schools. Bubjects include PoWfc»(shop . 
ste#ardandth&MF9.lh6GalrnQMma,Mas*- 

'Spoctrometry, BaatrMathaf'ind MkkflefngBah; 
12.00 Gammon and Sptnach: The story of The 
Famous Uon;; 12.10 Get. up arid'GoI For foe vary 
young, with Beryl Reid;12!30,'nw SaffivMtK~ 
Australian family serial. A question of adoption: 11.00 
News; I^OTTiamearee newt; IjoTaffAcm: 
Serial. Bst'in 8 South TW^d'es town. There's a major.. 
development in foe frieridshlp'between Danny Evans 
and thfrbarmalcLMaflyrie Beck; 200 Hera Today: 
wify-Mary P'Ra^a and Sara Perceval, clothes 
detigner to the famotisi' 225 China: Women 
Documentary labout the rrie played by women In 
China todqy 00; &45 Star Profile: Interview with 
.Roger Moore: 

4.15.,maift DlaneyCtag^c:Three Little Pigs pi 
420 Palmerstiownrtpfeode 1 of new1 serial about 

' .'tWa yriung,i^s. ooeVdilte and the oth' 
v r Ma^lrArper^^ during foe .. 
.*. Thirties. The boy’s fafoens faff out sad: as a- 
‘.,' Vesult., tl>p town's Beite cfisrppted:^Starring 

’. . Jonell^ Aflenj-and BeeSori CarroR. V 

5.15 Emmerdiile Jganri: Jadife Merrick (tan 
. ShanbclO,tu^1Kt5®o- . :' : - 

545 Ntfwe fromjrffe^doiTbamea araar.Mtjf 

-&30-WXRP In^nrimri^^eties aboutar ' .-.r 
•"AraericenfjAfio'station. .pandemortbm'Whan 

. . . the statiorwtibss depklea to use 20 Rve tuarkeys 
yl for a Thor^sghnig Day promotion.' \ w-- 

7 jOO SoundsUks Tonddti: Quiz; show wffo » - - 
stKjng showtKralness flavour. Comperodby 

iBejnny Gfriori^'>-«•/ ... ‘ v 

730 F8m: Jaws (1975) Sptne-Hngflng former about, 
e Great W|9to shark that terrorises ■ seaside. 

. holiday reaort-arxf about tfae lhree merrwho -. 
. have to ferklt Wflti RoberbShaw, Fio* -V. 

Scheider,-rirafTHchaM Dreyfuss: Dlrecfor N * 
.-' .Steven Spielberg. 

< 9.00 'FBm: Jaws-(continued until 0.45). - 

; 945 TV Eye: The Sadat assassination. Reports 
• -from Cairo,-Tei Aviv and London. An • .* • 

- examjrmtkm of the afteemaih that can be 
■ ^ _ .expected In foe Middle East. 

10.15 News from iTN and Thames oews.hdadfees.. 
10.45 Lou Grant: Newspaper office drama: Ona of > 
f - ^ .the reporters la raped. She is Sharon (Lyrie 

• •- Moody), Grant's assistant in the writing of a 
-. ditactift story. 

: 17.45 Wheels: Tony Bastabte reports orrBrttiah. 
• - : Leytand'snew Triimpri Acctann, iaunctmdfast 
j weekl Pam Rhode^ reports, on the soaring' 

• ; . • prices ot.tsalorifc racing cars. •; j 
T2.^15 What ttie Pfipers:Say with BHf Gruridj?/, 

' 12130 Cfosa: A reading'from Rabbf-JuE& Net/berger. 

ALGO Haws EMafihg. v 
%AO Farming Today. 
&30 Today. \\ 

.'825 YsatBdcytaRBriUntaiiti 
MS’ WbdahodM "Bring on the pirft" 

0.00 News. " \ • 
SLQ5 Ray Ootifng —Lin tin Howe 

- <• of-...«Mried(3L'i'' 
ftJO The Living WwfBLi. 

laoo News. 
10.02 A Chaptar of AdwfntanM (Mriss) 

- (4). A. E. W, Mason. 
1020 DaBy Sefvies. l. 
10.45 Morning Story: “Not . the eame 

Man” by JewtBinnie. 
11.00 News. 
11X6 FBe on 4, 
11.50 Enquire WWrin: 
12LOO News. ! 
1202 You and Yem. 
1227 Tooof IheFbnn. 
12L5S Weather. • 

1^50 The Woridat One.. 1 

1>K> The Archera,'- 
2JX» News; . 
2j02 Woman's Hour- . 
»jpo News. 
302 Rajr; “You Can't Go Homo" by 

HanffKunMii, 
4X» HonwBase. '' - \ . 
4.15 Bookshelf; (now S8rt«*X . 
M5 Story TimaL. “The- Houw hi 

Dormer Foreaf' by Mary Webb 
(8). 

SjQO PM. - 
S._SO Weather. . 
BjOO Ttta Six O'clock News. 
fiJO .Any Answws? 

ft'* a Bargain. 
7.00 -News; 
7.05 <n» Archers. 
,7J» Time tor Verse. 
7.30 Haiti Orchestral- Concert Part 

- 1: Beethoven, Berioo. 
8.10 1 Know It's Hare Somewhere 

...(new aeries) CD Andrew 
Jones talks about Me anest tor 

.'. the world's largest and oldest 
' collection of white'wines. 

8.25 Halle Orchestral Concert. Part 
-. 2: Brahms.- 

0.25 Kaleidoscope. - 
9.59 Weadier. 
10,00 The world Tonight: News. 

f 1X» A Book ol Bedtime: “The EdRtle 
Woman" (3). 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
11 JO Today In Parti ament. 
11.40 25 Years Ago. 
12,00 News.- .. . 

YKF. 6.25 Weather. 9.0S For Schoolt. 
1CL30 Listen with Mother. 11.00 For 
Schools. 2.00 For Schools. 5-50 PM 
(continued)- 11.00 Study on 4. 11 JO 
Open University. 

Radio 3 
&55 weather 
7.00 News 
7JXS Morning Concert Mozart. B*r- 

wald, Tarrega. Handel; records.f 

8.05 Morning Concert (continued) 
. Rossini. - Satie, Honegger, 

Haydn; records 
9.00 News 
9X)5 This Week's Composer Safnt- 

Saens; records:! 
10.00 Amphlon String Quartet Redtei: 

Mozart, Shostakovtch.f 
1035 Music lor Guitar Recftaf: Robert 

de Vbee. vma-Lobos, Tansmon, 
Ponce. Stephen Rak.t 

llJfl.Berlin PWSiarroonlc Orchestra t 
Conceit; Beethoven, Brahms - 

1.00 News 
1,05 Bristol Lunchtime Concert f. 

Cello and Piano recital: Britten, 
Beethoven 

2.00 Elgar f Choral and. orchestral 
concert 

3JO Mozart and Roussel t Chamber 
music redial 

4.05 Schumann's Feminine Charac- 
ier-3tudtes f Bong redial: 
Schumann 

4.55 News 
5.00 Mainly lor Pleasure t with Roger 

Nichols 
7.00 PartdeSi Prince Of Tyre f hy 

*- Winiam Shakespeare 
9.30 A Century of Choral Mask: t 

(new series) Recital ol German 
' and Hungarian part-songs. Part 

i: Brahms and Kodefy 
rato Words (series) talk bif EA 

Markham (5) ' 

iais Conceit f Part 2r Schumann and 
Bartok -. 

11.00 News . 
ti.05 Sftwfitts tonlacord 

VHF: s.SMiSam and 11.15pm- 
1zssue open Uniworrity 

Radio 2 
SAD Ray Moore.f TM Teny Wogsruf 
10X0 Jmmy Yotmg.t T2XJ0 John • 
DuiW.t 2XX4xn Ed Sbwart.t 400 • - 
David HamBton.t 5.45 News. 6.00 
David Symonds.f 8X0 Country Ctub.f 
9.00 AJen Defl-f 10X0 Punch Une. 
1030 Star Sound Extra. 11X0 Brian 

l. •. 

Janet. Baker She &ings in 
tonight's concert (Radio 4, 

7.30pm) 

Matthew, t from midnight 1.00am 
Truckin' Hour.-f £0&&002's 
Compeny.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 As Radio 2.7X0 MfkaRQ8d.9X» 
Simon Buies. 11.30 Dave Lee Trayfe. 
2.00pm Paul Burnett. 3J30 Sieve 
Wright. 5.00 Andy Poebtoa 7X30 Paul 
Sambescinl. 8.00 David "Kur Jensen. 
10.00 John Peel.f 12.00 Ctose. 

VHF Rmtioa 1 and 2i 5.00 pm wtth 
-Radio 2.10.00 With Radio 1.12.00- 
5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 

BBC World Service can be received In 
Wtahmi Europo on medtam Wove 648 kHz 
(163m) at the foHovrinc tom** GMT: (LOO 
NowdMk. 7jOO WotW News. 730 Twenty- 
Four Hours: -News Summary. 7.45 NetWfc 
UK. BAo woru New*. 8.09 RefIschouSL 8.15 
GoWcn Treasury. 8.80 John Pod- SXJO wand 
News. 0.09 Aevlow of tho Brittah Press. 0.18 
The World looey. 0.30 Fmancml Nows. 930 
Look Ahead 9.45 Rock Salad 10.15 Lord Ol 
IhaFVBa. 1030 My Music. 11.00 World News. 

' 11.09 Mem About Britain. 11.15 The Art of 
Biography. 1130 AastonmoiiL 12-00 Radio 
Newsreol. 12.15 Tap Twenty. 1245 Sports 
Roundup. 130 World News. 1.09 Twenty-Four 
Hwrs News Summary. 130 Network U.K. 
135 The Pleasure's Youra. 2.30 Dtasomry. 
330 Reoto Nsurvrol. 3.15 Outlook. 4.00 
V#0f1d tJewn. 4.09 Comowntery. -4.15 
Auigrrmem. 735 Rcoral on Rouaion. 6.00 
World News. 8 09 Twenty-Four Hours' Nown 
Summary. 8.30 A Jofly Good Show. 0.15 
Ulster News Loner. 930 In the Maarttm*. 
5.30 Busbiooa Mahers. 1030 WarM News. 
1809 The World Today. 1030 Financial 
News. 1030 Renccrions. 1035 Sports 
Roundup. 11.00 World News. 1139 
Commentary. 11.1S Merchant Nawy Prog¬ 
ramme. 1130 Meridian. 12.00 World News. 
12.09 Nows about Britain. 12.15 Radio 
News roe). 1230 P.G.Wodohouse. 1.00 Lord 
or the FDm 1.15 OuBook. 145 UWor 

. Newsletter. 1.S0 tn I he Meonhmo. 2j00 World 
■ News 2.09 Review Ol the Bnttch Press. 2.15 
GokMn Treasury 230 Music Now. 3.00 World 
News 339 Nows aoout Smatn. 3.15 The 
World Today. 4.45 Fimnclal News. 435 

'Reflections. 530 world News. 5.09 Twertiy- 
Tour Hqura. Summary. 5.45 The Work! Today. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/28fim or 1089kHz/27Sm. Radio 2 MF 693kH2/433m or 909kHr/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 83-91MHz Radio 3 
- VHF 90-92.5MHZ, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200tJ-i2/1500m and VHF 92-95MHI. Greater London Area MF 7rOkH:. -4i 7rr,. LBC MF 

' •• 'll52kh2/261m.3VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF-1546kHz/.194m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1A53>:Hz/20Sm and VHF 3J .9MHr. World Service 
MF648kHz/463m. ■ 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

mm: 
.ft 

Bister Genevieve: Forty Minutes. 
(BBC 2. 9.30pm) 

• NATIONWIDE (BBC:U«.25) 
offers a progress report on.the long, 
difficult and expensive efforts to 
bring up from -the paabed .foe , 
treasures ot the Mary Rose,-, Henry , 

• VJU's flagship, and .the- tonger-term 
plan to lift the vassal itself and.erect 
a museum around it' The pictures . 
are familiar enough:-a .Chronicle; 
documentary, screened not long' 
agoi was comprehensive in iis 
coverage of foe dfvfog operations ’ 
and Ihe preservation of the artefacts 
lifted from foe Mary Rose's muddy 
grave. But the Nationwide film ” 
contains an interesting plvs (two,Jf, ,( 
you include itsJ reporter, Tony 
Wilkinson, whose comments always 
bear the hallmark of the skilful sub¬ 
editor). Thanks to some dearly- 
-drawn graphics-, I now understand 
exactly how the flagship will be . 
raised. 
• By: its very nature.:JAW8 tlTV. 
7.30pm). tonighte's other 

CHOICE 

adventure story;-has .more teeth ) - 
than- the. Nationwide film,, not fp 
mention a great deal more-taw,' in' 

. both senses of.that word. -Too many, 
■words, perhaps? I’m inclined to ! 
.think so, aithough,-.if you have read ' 
Peter Benchley's book you witi- 

' Insfantiy realise that the dialogue in 
Sptettwrg'fr Rta1 *s.® vast' , ■ 
improvementdnvrtratcharacters { 
say on foe printed page.The best - 
things sbpMt .tonight's flto te.lhat^hp 
big thrills and Ihe nasty shocks are 
cleverly spaced OMt?and'thaLMr‘ — f 
Spielberg, la no respecter of oiurl ’. >- 
nerves. There is some teg-ptaBng^ - 
(viz,-the notorious sequence when-., 
foe dreaded triangle cuts through . 
foe knot of bathers) and much 
pulling of fott tags (viz foe attacks of 
foe Great While). 

• My other TV recommendations 
.. for tonight: the President Sadat. 

' assassination, feature on TV EYE 
; (Try. 9.45pm); The Forty^ Minutes 
' pr ofile of a viary braV^BeltaSt '■ 

headmfetfe3s: SISTER.GENEVlEyE 
(BBC 2,9.30pm); and FANNY BY 
GASLIGHT .(BBC tl 9.25pm) ‘ 
because it constantly-gels' all its 

'■ period-detafl'right; 
-- • As forjadio. there's a neve 
.. production pf Shakespeare's .. 
, B^BICLES (Radio .3, 7.00pm), with 
J Thn' P^gott-Smifo as foe luckless 

prince and David March <lhe 
. j erstwhile Somerset Maugham irt- 

RIcH&ra Hiiggett's TacJid play < 
- "Weekend witirWlttie) as Gowo; . 
- "lhere's the Haw performing'the V- 
-''Brahms Symphony Nd^l (Radio 4.-- 

JB.25pm)> aodXhar e'sJVndrew. Jones 
nosing out foe world's oldest and 
largest coUectiorv 61 while' wrhes m I 
KNOW ITSlHEFfE SOMEWHERE 

' XRadio''i1.&:iOpni).V ' ..• 

J '- S'J GRAMPIAN • 
As Thames except Starts 9-25 a.m. 
Ffrst'tNng 1 JStM .30 News 3.45 
Survival 4.15 Cartoon 4XS0 Further 
Artvenhjres of Ofivor Twist 450-5.15 . 
Sports Bitty 6-oo North Tonight 6J3p 
Poke.News 6:35 Crossroads 7.OO-7-30 
Electric Theatre Show 10.45 Soap 
TC.15 Me and My Camera 11^5 SWAT 
1230 jutt. NeWa1235 Closedown 

As Thamer except 1XtO-1X» News. 
3.45 Entwiainera. 4-15.Cartoon. 4^0 
Vicky the VHcing. 4^a5.45 Project 
UFO. 6.00 Lookaround. 6.35 . 
Crosaroeds. 7.00-730 EmmerdaJa • 
Farm.10-45 Wheeta 11.15 Me and My 
Caaiau),tlXl5 News. 11'^8. . 
Closedown. - -.a- 

Aa Thames except 12.00-1230 
Closedown: 1.20-1.30 NeWs 4.154.20 
Cartoon! 6X»’Chanmiei Report. 030 
What's. on-W here, 6.35 Crossroads. 

sale's^ 7XX>-7.30 Walking Westward. ia47 
OQpm), With ' Simply Sowing. 11.15 Me and kty 
ie luckless Camera. 11.45 Unforgettable. 12.15 

-Cknadown.- 

^ 'WESTWARD ’ ’ ’ 
As Thames'except 1^0-130 News, 

i 3AS Superslar.ProfBe: JacqueOne 
Btsset.'4.'154.20 Cariooh. 6.00 
Weatward CHaryr6-3S Crossroads: 
7.00-730 Walking Westward. 1050 
Westward Report. il.15M»a»idMjr 
Camera. 11.45 Unforgettable. 12.15 

'FpWrfor Ule. 1Z21 CJosadown. - 

As Thames except: 120-1X0 News. . 
3.45 tiding Time. 4.00-5.45 Cartoon 
followed by Film: Oliver Twist 
(animated). 6X10 News. 6X15 
Crossroads. 6-30 ATV Today. 7.00-. 
7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 1045 Here and 
Now. 11.15 Me and My Chmera: 1145 
News. 11.^0 Police Surgeon. 12.20 
Closedown. . 

HTV WEST • 
As .Thames except 1^0-1.30 News. 
3.45 Survival. 4.15 Cartoon. 4.20 
Project UFO. 5.10 JoMne. 5^0-5.45 
Crossroads. 6.00 Report West. 6A0 
Give us a Clue. 7.00-730 Emmerdale 
Farm. 1045 Murder Unsolved. 1145 ' 

"■Me and my Camera. 11.45 Preview. 
12.15 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thames except 1.20 pjn. News 
3.45-4.15 Make mine Mu$« 4.20 Further 
Advenluies ol Cllver TwbI.4.50-5.45 
Pa»iwretown 6.00 Calendar 6.35 
•crossroads 7.00-7.30 Emroerdate Farm 
10.45 Inlei national Dans 11.15 Me and 
my Camera 11.45 New kind ol Family 
12.15 Closedown.. 

ANGUA- 
As Thames except 1.20-1.30 News 
345 The Electoic Theatre Show 4.15 
Dick Tracy 4^0-5.15 Little House on 
the Prairie 6X30 About Ang&a 6X3S 
Arena 6J5 Crossroads 7.00-7.30 
Benson 1045 Folio 1145. ewe'll .60 

- Love American Style 12,20 mk. And 
Then Again end 

As Thames except; 1.20-1.30 News. 
3.45 Amazing Years ot cinema. 4.15 
Popeye. 4X10 Further adventures of 
Oliver Twist. 4.45 Flying Kiwi. 5.15 
Cartoon. 5XCS5.45 Crossroads. 6DO 
Day by Day. 6.30 Give us a Clue. 7.00- 
7DO Emmerdale Farm. 1045 Bless Me. 
Fattier. 11.15 Me and my Camera. 
1145 Quincy. 12D5 Weather followed 
by Face Behfod the Camera. 

SCOTTISH 
Aa Thames except 1.20-1 DO News. • 
3.45 Wag. WBd World ot Animals. 4.15 
Cartoon. 420 Further Adventures ot 
Oliver Twist 450 Clifton House ' 
Mystery. 5XtO&45 Crossroads. 6.00 
Scotland Today. 6.20 Action Line. 6.30 
Give Us a Clue. 7.00-7.30 Take the 
High Road. 1045 Soap. 11.15-Danger 
UX8. ms Late Call. 12^0 
Closedown. 

As Thames except: Starts 9.20 Good 
Word. 94859 JO News. 1.20-1 DO 
News. Lookaround. 345 Leave It to 
Charlie. 4.15 Cartoon. 4.20 Further 
Adventures ol Oliver TwisL 4.50-5.45 
Palmerslown USA. 6.00 News. 6.02 
Crossroads. 6.30 Northern Life. 7.00- 
7DO Emmerdale Farm. 10.47 Bamey 
Mflter: 11.15 Come In... 11.45. 

. Gelsenkirchen and the Gospel. 11.60 
Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As Thames Ercepi: 1.20-1.30 
Lunchtime. 3.45 Stars On Ice. 4.13 
News: 4.15 Cartoon. 4.20 Further 
Adventures or 0(«ver Twist. 4.S0 Flying 
Kiwi. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Good 
Evwi'mg Ulster M9 Police Six. 7.00- 
7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 10.45 
Counlerpomt. 11.15 Me and My 
Camera. 11.45 Bedtime, Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except 11.22-H-37 Am 
Gymru. 12.00-12.10 Cei Cocos. 1.30- 
2.00 Laverne and Shirley. 4^0-445 
Adventures ol Black Beauty. 445-5.15 
Sef. 5.15-5.20 Bugs Bunny. 6.006.15 
Y Dydd 6.15-6.30 Report Wales 6.30- 
7.00 Sports Arena. 1045-11.45 Rich 
World. Poor World. 11.45-12.15 Me 
and My Camera. 

Granada 
As Thames except: 1.20-1.30 Granada 
Reports. 5.45 Father Dear Father. 4.15 
Cartoon. 4.20 Further Adventures ol 
Oliver Twist. 4.50-545 Little House on 
Ihe Prairie. 6.00 Granada Reports. 625 
This Is Your Right. 6.30 Crossroads. 
7.00*7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 10.45 Jim 
Davidson Show. 11.15 Me and My 
Camara. 11.45 What ihe Papers Say. 
12.05 Jazz. 12.35 Closedown. 
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* BLACK AND WHITE: (r) REPEAT 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

TDUKE OF YORK'S .. • • 
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Legal Notices_ 
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LILLI mm 
For Hit very best In Fine Aru and An- 
unues visit 

■ THE PARK LANE HOTEL 
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g“ttICl11' pm 16 pm I Wanted 

Secretarial and Nou-Secretaria] Appointments 

Services 

Short Lets' 

Situations-Wanted 

CONCERTS 

THEATRES 
COMEDY THEATRE, SCCP30.25T8 
f.rn HkaS 01-57? 6061. __I 

Hon-ftu»6-P. FT) ft sal 8.15 Mai 
Thura ft O. Sat-5.IS PH^S-" £2.50- 
£6.00 (nol suII*hlo (orchildren). 

STEAMING ; 
CEDRCINA^tALE1-comic loor 
de force” Cdn. •'OverwhainunB 
wim-lwtriMUMU and dazzllno per¬ 
formances” Cdn, '■Jumy', and 
lOilchlog" D. Exp. *'A SEXY, LIFE- 
AFFIRMING SHOW.". Tunes. 
Enjoy 'pre-show supper plus Mod 
sraiis/cCtio seal for only &a 
Cafe Encore (opp. Theaim on 01-930 
1844. 

eOTTESLOE (NT's small audlinrlum 
— law price tic La j. Toni Tomor T.30 

■THE MAYOR OF ZALAMEA. By 
Calderon In a version1 by Adrien 
Mitch ell. • • 

GATE. MAYFAIR. 493 3031. 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. ■ Slratton.SI... 
Graen Pk. Tb, QUARTET (.Xj.S.iO. 
7.30;■O. lO. 
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Radical plan 
to penalize 

over PhDs 
By Diana Geddes 

Education Correspondent 

Universities which have un¬ 
acceptably low completion 
rates should be deprived of 
postgraduate awards and there 
should be radical changes in 
the requirements for a PhD in 
the social sciences. . . . 

Those are two of the.main 
recommendations in a con¬ 
fidential report from a working 
party of the Government's 
Advisory Board for the Re¬ 
search Councils. 

The report, which will be 
considered by the board today, 
suggests that a new type of 
social science postgraduate 
degree be awarded on the satis¬ 
factory completion of three 
years of research training, 
equivalent to a PhD in the 
sciences. 

The present standard for a 
PhD thesis in the soda! 
sciences is often impossible to 
achieve within three years, die 
maximum for a research grain, 
and that is one of the main 
reasons for the much lower 
completion rates than in the 
sciences. 

On average two thirds of 
students on awards from the 
Social Science Research Council 
(SSRC) fail to complete their 
PhDs within five years; com¬ 
pared with one third of students 
on awards from the Science and 
Engineering Research Council 
(SERC). Completion rates vary 
widely from, one university to 
another. 

The two main research 
councils are spending more 
than £40m this year to support 
about 12,000 * postgraduates, 
about 8,000 of whom are study¬ 
ing for PhDs. The average PhD 
award this year is about £4,000. 

The working party was set 
up two years ago “to consider 
how far the present scale and 
nature of provision for post¬ 
graduate education ... is meet¬ 
ing manpower needs”. Its 
report will be submitted to the. 
Government shortly. 

The average length of time 
taken to complete a PhD was 
“ wholly unsatisfactory In 
general it recommends that 
three years of postgraduate sup¬ 
port should remain the maxi¬ 
mum but that there should oe 
some flexibility. 

It recommends that the SERC 
and the SSRC should publish 
regularly the completion rates 
of supported students. A graded 
sequence of sanctions, leading 
up to stopping all quota awards, 
should then be applied to uni¬ 
versities whose rates were “ un¬ 
acceptably low”. 

The report recommends that 
the action be taken against all 
social science or science de¬ 
partments within a nniversity, 
rather than against an indivi¬ 
dual department. 

“We WANT to follow in his footsteps—but where are they?” - 

Heath’s campaign is to British Airways cuts fares 
continue ait Blackpool in Atlantic pice war 

Continued from page 1 
at the House of Commons. Buj 
“ a public platform—like a 
strike, perhaps—should be used 
as a last resort after discussion 
with one's backbench colleagues 
has been tried and failed”. 

Mr Jenkin, Secretary of Stare 
For Industry, in -one of the 
most confident statements by a 
minister for some time, said 
that there was not the slightest' 
doubt that British industry 
would emerge from the reces¬ 
sion fitter, leaner and more 
competitive than k bad been 
for many decades. Despite the 
recent turmoil in the money 
markets, the evidence was mul¬ 
tiplying that the worst of the 
recession was past. 

“The great majority of 
British firms are emerging 
better able to compete, in an 
increash)£)ly competitive world. 
The significance of this cannot 
be overstressed.” 

Mr Jenkin said that although 
a grievous price was being paid 
in the short term in the mi$- 
eries of prolonged unemploy¬ 
ment, he was totally convinced 
that a more competitive indus¬ 
trial base was being formed. 

Mr Heath, who said on Tues¬ 

day that the time had come to 
speak out, intends to develop 
Jus campaign. He will expand 
his ideas for setting right the 
British economy in a speech on 

-Tyneside.. tomorrow,. .and he 
plans to make more than one 
speech at the Conservative con¬ 
ference in Blackpool next week 
and at meetings on the fringe 

Last nig hr, speaking in Glas¬ 
gow, be returned to ms favour¬ 
ite theme of .relations between 
the developed and developing 
countries, and the recommen¬ 
dations of the Brandt commis¬ 
sion on which he served. He 
was severely critical of western 
governments and political 
leaders, including Britain’s. 

O Speaking in an interview on 
Scottish Television, Mr Heath 
rebutted Mrs' Thatcher's 
criticism that concensus politics 
meant avoiding issues. “I be¬ 
lieve in consensus because con- 

. seosus -means orbing for the 
widest possible agreement in 
the nation'as a whole” (the 
Press -Association reports). 

Masterminding the alternative, 
Page 2 

Letters, Page 15 

. By Arthur Reed 

Sweeping cuts in air fares 
across the North Atlantic tins?. 
winter were announced by 
British Airways yesterday^ in 
reply to' similar' “reductions 
made earlier this week by Fan 
American. - 

From- November 1, British 
Airways is to reduce the price 
of a one-way economy ticket 
between London and New York 
from £253.50 to £124. The single 
Super Club fare on the same 
route win - come down-from 
£433 to £315,' .and 'the Super 
Apex return from £233 to £223. 

Between London- and Wash¬ 
ington. the single economy fare 
will fall from £284 to £195 
London to San Francisco from 
£503.50 to £197 ; London to 
Seattle, £440-50 to £230; and 
from. London to Miami £121 to 
£119. The reason for the small 
drop iir the London-Miami fare 
is mat there hois already been 
heavy price cutting between 
the airlines on that route. 

The new fares will last until 
March 31 with the exception of 
a period dining the Christmas 
holidays. ■ 

Mr Gerry Draper, conxmer- 

Frank Johnson on the SDP’s sojourn in Bradford 

C’s man escapes to the 
delousing centre 

rial director of British Airways, 
said last. night : “We have 
not matched some, of: the crazy 
fares being introduced by some 
airlines.;- There is nio joy in 
flying ejqpty seats across the 
Atlantic.” 

The British reductions 
generally match tihose _ an¬ 
nounced by Pan "American, 
except in the case of -the Super 
Club fare to- New York where 
the comparative Pan 1 Am fare, 
for Clipper class, came down 
to £253. British Airways justi¬ 
fied its fare of £315 iby point¬ 
ing out that its -passengers sit 
six abreast In Super Club class 
comparedTwrth eTght abreast fit 
Pan Am Clipper class, while 
its Super Chib! class passengers 
are given - a limousine ride 
from Kennedy Airport into, the 
centre- of New York, inclusive 
in the fare." . ■: • 

Both- British ' Airways and 
Pan Am announced disastrous 
financial results recently and 
are involved in ..-strenuous 
economy campaigns to try to 
recover. 

It is proving to be an extra¬ 
ordinary week. The highlights 
so far ? Well, one doesn't like 
to tingle out anyone in parti¬ 
cular. But some of those ypung . 
expert contributors to _ the 
various' debates on regional 
planning...and.economics wQl 
one .day reach Brussels itself 
to bore for Europe. 

And it is not every week 
that so fastidious a stylise as 
Mr Roy Jenkins, normally a 

, man n> avoid soiling iris bands 
with a metaphor-mixer, can 
announce, as be did at Perth, 
that- hit was pricking those 
“bloated bladders of com¬ 
placency” which had 
u cocooned ” the other parties, 
and tint Labour's bitter atmo¬ 
sphere “breeds bludgeons”. 

Yesterday the # Sorial 
Democrats’ enthusiasm for 
hearing the same thing over 
and over again in various 
cities had not diminished. All 
week'-speaker after speaker 
has risen land been applauded 
.for announcing “We will 
break die mould of British 
politics 

Whereupon, a few speakers 
later, someone forecasts: “ We 
will break the mould of British Solitics ”,-'and-he still gets a 

ig hand-—leaving nothing for 
London later in the week, ex¬ 
cept: “ We will break the 
poltics of British mould.” 

Yesterday was a moving 
day. Actually, every second 
day' is a moving day, since 
the conference is constantly 
having to move on from city 
to city like a collection of 
tinkers. Surely local authori¬ 
ties should set aside land 
where Social Democrats can, 
subject to the usual planning 
controls, ply for reasonable 

.lengths of time their tradi¬ 
tional crafts: breaking 
moulds, realigning - British 
politics, eschewing extremes, 
cocooning other parties in 
bloated bladders and breeding 
bludgeons. 

But the day was'moving in 
that other sense which 
involves people weeping. 

befog sick, and so on. For re¬ 
fugees kept on arriving from 
the Labour Party, to be dieer- 
fully received on the platform, 
5*»nr to de-lousing centres, and 
so on. These arrivals tended 
to appear in the brief intervals 
between all those worthy de¬ 
bates- In the morning, Mr Tom 
McNally, of Stockport, and 
Mr James Dunn, of Liverpool 
Kirkdale, chose freedom. That 
left us with the afternoon to 
somehow get through. Merci¬ 
fully, in between sessions on 
regional strategy and some¬ 
thing known as “a new start 
for Britain ”, a Mr David 
Ghraburg MP arrived: from 
Dewsbury. 

The case of Mr Tom 
McNally—who before his elec¬ 
tion in 1979 was on Mr Cal¬ 
laghan’s personal staff—was 
particularly disturbing. Is be' 
a double-agent, or just a single 
one? On the face of it, a 
Prime Minister's entourage 
bad contained a future defec¬ 
tor. There must be a full in¬ 
quiry. Journalists clustered 
around him after he spoke to 
the conference. Asked abort 

. the former Prime Minister, he 
said he had a high regard for 
him. “Does be still feel the 
.same about you ? ” grunted 
Due’s colleague. Mr McNally 
said we should address that 
question to Mr Callaghan, or 
“ C ” as he perhaps calls him. 

The three defectors re¬ 
ceived standing ovations, in 
one or two of their cases for 

- the first and last time in their 
careers. 

The day, then, consisted of 
hours of sobriety interspersed 
with these occasional moments 
of ecstacy. But, as die Sorial 
Democrats would no doubt 
argue, isn’t that rather like 
Kre itself?. For they are the 
Normal Party. They are also 
defiant about being the Bor¬ 
ing Party. Mr Tom Ellis, MP 
for Wresfoam, referred to the 
fact that “the newspapers 
have conrpfained that we are 
dull, sober, earnest. But there 
is a particular tiring about 

dull, sober, earnest, well- 
intentioned people. It jg 
simply, we mean -what we 
say” 

Mr Ellis then lapsed into s 
wind-up to the debate on re¬ 
gional policy, which was all 
rhe things he had described 
Suddenly, Dr Stephen Hastier, 
a leader of the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance—the extreme 
wing of the Boring Parry- 
enlivened the speech by fal¬ 
ling off his seat on the plax. 
form. Resigning so soon. 
Doctor ? His critics had always 
said that that man would do 
anything for publicity. They 
had long hoped for the Fall of 
Stephen Hastier. But foe doc¬ 
tor climbed back to his seat 
of power and, tike the rest of 
us, slumped intently through 
Mr Ellis’s speech. 

Deep in the debate on the 
regions there was at last proof 
that the moderates are finallv 
producing some decent extre¬ 
mists. A Mr Guy Somerset 
spent nearly all his speech de¬ 
nouncing bureaucracy and 
people who want to organic 
us all, but ended with the an¬ 
nouncement : “ What we need 
is a rural land strategy." 

And a Dr Keith Johnson de¬ 
nounced the London-based 
media for not reporting 
enough on the regions. He 
revealed that the Northern 
Region was richer than Portu¬ 
gal, Chile, Colombia and Al¬ 
geria. Yet the London papers 
bad more about them than the 
north. A promisingly fatuous 
point, this. What ensures those 
countries a good show in the 
London prints are such things 
as the incidence of torture. 
Has he thought of going on 
a speaking tour of the 
northern region ? Or eocld he 
provide a coup on the part of 
the Bishop Auckland Young 
Officers' Movement. 

Soon it was time to -catch 
the Train of Shame for the 
final appearances in London, 
where at! these interesting, 
ideas will surely be heard 
again. > 

Constitutions will dominate today’s agenda 
Constitution, both of the 

country and of the Social 
Democratic Party, wall domin¬ 
ate the first day of the third 
leg of the SUSP’s rolling con¬ 
ference, which - opens • fo 
London today. 

Dr David Owen vriH open 
tiie debates at Central Hall, 
Westminster, by putting the 
case for constitutional reform, 
with tiie introduction of pro¬ 
portional representation, and 

the party’s own constitution, 
already, discussed at both 
BratcHord and Perth, will be 
on the afternoon agenda. 

Critics who maintain that 
the ‘ party’s - organization is 
too centralized, and dislike 
the idea of area over 
constituency organization, will 
also get their chance at a 
fringe meeting in Central Hall 
at lunchtime, when the 
party's national organizer, Mr 

Alex McGiven, and Mr John 
Cartwright, MP, will answer 
questions. - 

The other main - debate of 
foe conference will - be on 
education, and a dozen fringe 
meetings range over defence 
and disarmament, health 
services, industry and finance, 
youth opportunities and penal 
policy. There will even be an 
evening meeting of Gay Social 
Democrats. 

Today’s events 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, as president, the 
Women's Royal Air Force 
Officers' Association, attends re¬ 
ception, Royal Air Force Club, 
Piccadilly, 3.15. 

Talks, lectures 
An embroidery from-. Stuart 

Loudon, unravelling the threads of 
a mystery, by Vanda Foster, 
Museum of London, 1.10; Meta¬ 
phors of educational discourse, by 
William Taylor, ElYin Hall, Uni¬ 
versity of London Institute of 
Education, 20 Bedford Way, 5; 

Comparison and contrast: eques¬ 
trian-portraits by Rembrandt and 
Van Dyck, by Colin Wiggins, 
National Gallery, 1; Sex, love and 
death in Victorian painting, by 
Simon Wilson, Tate Gallery, 1; 
Zimbabwe revisited, by Keith 
Tauter-Brick, The Africa Centre, 
38 King Street, 6.30. 

Women's health In the eighties, 
by Dame Josephine Barnes^ The 
Casual Club, Society of Fnends,- 
52 St Martin’s Lane, 7. 

The First Duke of Wellington, 
by H. V. T. Percival, Wellington 
Museum, Apsley House, Hyde 
Park Corner, 1.15; The Dead Sea 
Scrolls, by John Allegro,- Mitcham 

. Library, London Road, 8. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 15,648 

ACROSS 

1 Report damage, perhaps (5). 
4 Took off without direction 

being fixed i9). 
9 Engineers curtail broadcast in 

network (9). 
10 Cloth with soft face turned 

back (Si¬ 
ll Polish, or another nationality, 

say (6). 
12 Judge us abroad, with one 

companion (81. 
14 Lineage we might expect of a 

dentist (10). 
16 Mount part of gigantic ladder 

(4). 
'19 Stupid view of the foreign 

learners (4). 
20 Sounds like his new article is 

violently emotional (10). 
22 A quiet river situation appears 

suitable (8). 
23 Give some bribes to weak 

characters (6). 
26 Mythical giant fish (5). 
27 Bit of test submitted to, and 

passed (9). 
28 How sad to reduce number of 

tigers (9). 
29 Stupid compact (5). 

1 It's stalked in foe country to Srovide food (9). 
ne of foe London Bells? (!?)■ 

3 Fancy dish gives thrill to 
playwright (8). 

4 One of a pair on foe wagon 
takes drink about ten (4). 

THE TIMES INFQR3VIAIION SERVICE 
i1** [Hdping the deaf . ] Weather Poetry 

Peter Jay reads from Shifting 
Frontiers; Herbert Lomas reads 
Territorial Song, and Public Foot¬ 
path: National Poetry Centre, 21 
Earls Court Square, 7.30; 
Matchlight readers and. guests 
present: British Poetry Today, 
The Orangery, Holland Park. 7.15. 

Exhibitions 
Mr Aislabie’s garden; a topo¬ 

graphical portfolio, Cnrwen 
Gallery, 1 Colville Place, Charlotte 
Street, 10.30-5; The chiaroscuro 
cot: wood type blocks and wood 
types by Viola Paterson, Parkin 
Charles H Street, 10-5; Gwen 
A Banner by Skye Morrison, plus 
paintings ftom ' the gallery of 
Canadian history: Ontario House, 
Charles 11 Street, 10-5; Gwen 
Fereday; Weaver and dyer. Forest 
Gate; 20 Woodford Road, 10; 
Paintings in gouache, and draw¬ 
ings by American artist Martbe 
Larson, Holford Gallery, 34 
Tavistock Street, 10-6. 

Cedi Beaton; War photo¬ 
graphs 1939-45, Imperial War 
Museum, 10-5.30 ; David Shepherd 
Sculpture: the Welsh Arts 
Council Gallery, 53 Charles Street, 
Cardiff, 9-5JO. ■ 

Lunchtime music - 
Helge Antoni, St Mary-le-Bow, 

1.05; Gwyneth .Lloyd, Soprano, 
Sheila Weaver, mezzo-soprano and 

5 Sharpen up foe consumer in 
Hampshire (10). 

6 Injure two after motorway 
upset (6)-. 

7 Marine bad hat takes girl in 
charge (9). 

8 Trick Dawkins was skilful at 
(5). 

13 Postpone reception — he wont 
travel (4-2-4). 

15 Pay the Post Office, so to 
speak (9). . ■ 

17 Money obtained from letter? 
. (9). 

18 Remoulded retreads must be 
checked (8). 

21 Wood oh sides round a sort of 
masonry (6). 

22 Grotesque action, nothing less 
<5>. 

24 Sign for a book, perhaps (5). 
25 Letters held by northern banks 

(4). 
Solution to Puzzle No 15,647 

In n v * n rr 
•inRarnn i.msMn 
Tfinn^nn;? 
.-itnaMnnra, i inas 
3 13 H 
i-inncwn* ^rnMna-j 
a ■ h p a □ n 
..1B-:'itlS51 i.in^ra-dsri 

a a a r* a n 
.-jcira 

:'inn^,na.Ti -.jannnflP! 
Bnnnnncn 

Australia 5 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mfck 
France Fr .. 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S' 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Ltr ■ - ■ J 
Japan Vn " 
Netherlands Qd 
Norway Kr 

Bank 
' buys 

1.68 
30.70 
78.00 
2.29 

13.92 
. 8.55 

10.70 
432 

108.00 
11.45 

1 1.22 
2250.00 

• 451.00 
d 4.74 

11.28 
Portugal Bsc 122.50 
South Africa Rd 1.95 
Spain Pta 381-00 
Sweden. Kr .10.60. 
Switzerland Fr 3.69 
USAS. 1-91 
Yugoslavia Dnr 84.00 

Bank 
• sells 

1-61 
28.60 
74.00 

• 2-20 
1332 
8J0 

10.20 
4.08- 

102.00 
. 1085 

1.16 
2150.00 
425.00 

4250 
10.68 

115-50 
1.78 

172:00. 
18J0 
3.47 
1.84 

79.00 

organ, St Anne and St Agnes, 
1.10; Lyntoh Black, recital, Str 
Mary-at-HiH, 1; David - Russell, 
guitar,1 The crypt, St John's, 
Smith Square, 1.15. 

Memorial services:'. Brigadier 
E. C. Pepper, St- Marlin in the 
Fields: noon; Mr T. G. N. 
Haldane, Queen’s Chapel, -of the 
Savoy: noon. 

Spotting fixtures 
Golf :. World matchplay' cham¬ 

pionship, at Wentworth. - 
Racing : Flat meetings' at York 

(2 pm) . aod Lingfield Park 
(2 pm); National Hunt at- Chel¬ 
tenham NH (2.15). 

Tennis.: Maureen. 'Connolly 
Trophy, at Cambridge. 

Equestrianism: Horse pf foe 
Year Show,, at Wembley. 

Sport on TV 
BBC1: 3.0 International Golf; 

10.20 1981 Horse . of the Year 
Show; ll JO International golf. ’ 

. BBC2: 11.25 am International 
golf ; 3 JO International golf. 

Auctions today 
Christie’s, King. Street: finest 

and rarest wines and collectors’ 
pieces, 11 and Z.30. Christie’s, 
South Kensington : Oriental works 
of art, 10.30; mechanical music, 
24 European ceramics. 2.; Bon¬ 
hams, Montpelier Street: English 
and-Continental Furniture, 9-2.30; 
European oil paintings, 11; Cera¬ 
mics and works, of art, 9-3.30. 
English and Continental furniture, 
230. 

Sotheby’s, New Bond Street: 
Modern British prints; pictures. 

Viewing today 
Christie’s, "King Street: Water 

colours by Mildred Anne- B a tier, 
English blue and white porcelain; 
English pictures (until 4 pm). 

Sotheby's, New Bond Street: 
Chinese and Islamic works of art, 

Helping the deal. 
The British Association of the 

Hard of Hearing, which represent? 
230 clubs for those afflicted with 
total - or partial deafness, has 
named Saturday, October .10 -as 
National Day tor tire Bard of 

..Hearing. The aim is to publicize | 
its expanding membership, .pro-, 
mote Up-reading skfflsi and press’ 
for more visual-aids' in public, 
places and on tetevidfcn. ' 

A thanksgiving service wiH he 
held at 3 pm ia St George s 
ChaneL Windsor Castie, using-foe 

Ratos' for small' denomination bank - 
notes only, as auppUad swntonte* to? 
Barclays .;. Bank . . mtcraattoriai Ltd- 
Dirrerent rates apply to." travaPf 

-cheanc* "and "Otter fore ten cummer . 

London-:. The FT" index, dosed. 
11.7 up at 486.7. ; . 

I New Yoder Ttoe Blow Jones 
industrial average fosa .12*46 
points to 868.72. 

Roads , : ■ - 
London and South-east: ML i 

From 8 -pm tonight to 6 - am 
tomorrow northbound carriageway 
closed between - junction 5 (A41 
Watford) apd junction 7-(MID 

| intersection); southbound carriage¬ 
way closed between junction 7 

i (MiQ and St Albans) and junction 
6 (A405) . No access to southbound 
carriageway at Hemei Hempstead, 

1 junction 8 Princes -Street, 'City,' 
dosed to southbound traffic, local 
diversions: avoid Bank: junction 
M4 : Resurfacing, at junction .4 
(Heathrow). Severe congestion at 
peak periods. Avoid London bound 
carriageway; M4 dosed overnight; 
eastwards froco junction 3 (Hayes), 
westbound between Junction 1 and . 
2 (north and south circular roads);". 
Information supplied by the. AA. j 
Wales and the West: M4 ; ‘West- ' 
bound .carriageway dosed between - 
junctions 20 (M5 Bristol 5.W.) and 
21 (Aust services), two-way traffic 
on eastbound carriageway; A30: 
Temporary signals at Jack-in-foe- 
Green (Devon) between Exeter 
and chard. — 

The Midlands A46 : - Tem¬ 
porary signals on Kend-worth by¬ 
pass-(Warwickshire) ; as : Repairs i 
causing long delays it '-Fablers- : 
bury,.South of Towcester (North¬ 
amptonshire) also near -Atherstone 1 
(Warwickshire) and-ot west Felton, 
south of Oswestry (Shropshire). 

The. North: A66: Delays be- ' 
tween North . Bins and Greta. 
Bridge (co Durham). because, of 
temporary traffic, lights ; A1231: 
Diversions and delays during: re¬ 
pairs to Queen Alexandra Bridge, 
Sunderland,. .Tyne and Wear; 
MS2/M63/M602 ; " Various- lines' 
closed -at motorways junction -in 
Salford, Greater Manchester. 

Scotland :■ A9 : Westbound .car- " 
rfigeway closed -west * of Auch- - 
terarder (TaysfOe); temporary 
signals on eamhound side; A74: 
north of Abington. (Lanarkshire) 
southbound ' carriageway Closed, 
two- way * traffic' ■ northbound ; 
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telesoac loop system. ISbnuor,' ser¬ 
vices are taking place Sn foe^cafoe- 
drals-af Newcastle, on 3!yne,.Doijy,. 
Colchester and Exeter.- The asso¬ 
ciation’s telephone manber is 01- 
40s si82. ■ 

Anniversaries ..; C- -y 

-; Henry Fielding) • boveBstT- and: 
playwright/ did* in' Lisbon, 1754.j 
The jxeat fire at Chicago; broke 
out,'1871. . • . 

If a medal Were .struck for. ctm-: 
tributiqm. -to price--inflation.’and - 
high nnemployin’ent, .foe coal 
board and the miners’ ' onion 
would be among ■ the first reci¬ 
pients, foe, Morning 'Telegraph, 
Sheffield declared! . . - ..." 

The latest- triumph -oE foe Britisfi ; 
car ..industry., foe Acclaim. » 

-- actually a triumph -for foe Japan.- ] 
ese, the Daily' Mirror . observes- 
But the fact that the new Triumph 
is really a less-than-new - Honda 
should not dimmish .foe welcome 
tor it, especially-' as'its nnwUing, 

l -Was on the day foe. last-TR7 came 
off foe production.' lihei -- For 
Hondo, the deal is a* backdoor 
-way into Europe!; What EL now 
needs- ira front door Way into foe 
Japanese market, able to-compete 
on equal forms.- - - ' 

Abroad, the .Frankfurter AHfie- 
metoe says the West German gov¬ 
ernment is unable to -take steps 
against such, an “unwholesome 
operation ” as foe pqace rally 
timed for. tomorrow ■' because 
neither foe-SFD nor-.foe FDP 
could brace -themselves .up to. 
frame a resolution .strong enough 
to break with foe sympathizers of 
the “ Bonn parade-”. 

■ The'Sbddenfcche Zexhmg’ says 
it is the political task- of those1 
joining the demonstration -to show" 
-the population that there is a 

[more realistic alternative 
In an editorial' comment on the 

murdered Egyptian President, the 
Washington Postfoys fr it indicates 
the dimensions of Anwar Sadat's 
passage that almost .everyone now 

I wonders whag difference his deSth. 
may bring. - Many people and 
nation’s benefited from his gifts r 
they owe Egypt now a presump¬ 
tion of constancy, at the least ”. 

Cut-price feiry 
From Sunday, October .25, 

Townsend-. Thoresen Is introducing 
an economy fare on. the Dover/ 
Calais and Zeebrugge routes.’ under 
which a .five-daytrip for two 
passengers and a car case* £16-50- 
Stngle. ... . 

Tones worldwide.; 
Noon, in Loodan -'is: 7 am-.. Jh 

New York; 4; am in'San ? Fran¬ 
cisco-;’8 Pm in Tokjlo.5 9 pm in. 
Canberra; ■ .1 pm -In - Johannes¬ 
burg; 3 ptn in .United Arab 
Emirates'; .2 pm in Kenya.; noon 

I in Nigeria; 2 pm. in Moscow;: 
i 7 pm m Hongkong* 

General situation: A deepen¬ 
ing low will cross N England 
and associated frontal 
troughs will bring rain to all 

areas. 

Tdrecaste from 6: fon 
to midnight 

Uada). SE. 9W EfobiflS. Bat Ai*Pju’ 1 
Onto! S Eng land, MhUanh (E), Ctaml 
bluds, SW Eapland:- Cloudr, nda. Of- 
ddizlB at times, wind SW, frerii localbr 
strang; nto temp 15 or 16C. (59 Da 62F1. 
fy. RE. Cnrtnl N ‘Lata 

District:--Cindy, outbreaks of beam¬ 
ing drier later; wlpd-S, veering SW.1 fresh 
to strong; mac temp 14 or 15C1 (57 to 
59F). . 
; Mfdtafltk (W), Wales ft* CtoM Me 
at Has: Outbreaks of rein,, becoming drier 
mid brighter; wind: SW, fresh id slrapg; 
rox temp 14 nr 15C (57 to.59E}. - - 
. Borden, Edhtbrnib aid -Dmdee, SW 
Scntond, - Ctegn. Ararite Outbreaks of. 
ntoi- besoming • drier later; wind mainljr 
SE, fresh to strong; max temp -12 to 13C 
(54 or 55F>. - . 

.Aberdeen. CeatnlKighlands. Meny Firth, 
ItVr Scnttant Cloudy, rate spreading - fram- 
S, ■ wind- ■ tirlabk, light - becoming E~ 

jaoderete ito fresh; snot , temp 10 to 12C 
(50 to 54FL- 

ME Scotlamt, -Min.. Sony laureals, • 
becoming cloutff, nun later; variable, 
light,' becoming E. moderate^ max temp 9 
or IOC (48 to 50FK- • 

ShatMad: Sumy Intervals, showers, dying 
.oat later; wind NE, moderate, deereashig 
light; max' temp" 8C (46F1. 

N . Ireland:- 0oU)realcs"of rain, becoming 
drier and brighter; wind E; fresh to' stran, 
decreedng moderate; max..temp 12C (54FT. 

Ontlnok hr Tomemw-- and Sriuihr 
DnsetUid, with further rain at tones hi 
all areas, turning colder later. 

SEA PASSAGES: S Worth So, Stotts of 
Dover, English Channel (El: Wind SW, strong 
to gale; sea very rough. St George's Owmel, 
Irish Sea: Wind cydonfc, toiable, strong to 
gak;.se&very-Tre>gb. 

c 
Sot rise: sets: 
7.13 am 623.pm 

■■ .M Mesa sets: ■-■••no'rises: 
X2J29 .ato ■ : A30 pa . 

Full- woeni OetoberUa . ,V-,. - 

lighting ifp. tifng ■ 
Londsn 653 pa to 6.44 am 
Bristol 73 pm to &5»r«m - - 

.-EdbOan^.7.0 pm-ta 7>Laar- ; 
: Manchester 6J59Lprt to'6'35 am ; 

Ponaaoe 7.16 pm to 7.4 an • 

Yesterday 
Temperxliats at1 rafffcfoy .yestEJtiity^ t, clood; 
L-fisir; r, raiic S, wb.' : 

. -C.F . . C F 
Bsffakf. f .9.48 Smnpqr - 7 13 55 
Blradsgfaanr .1 10.50 ■ Ipvmsas c 7 45 

■f 1152 Jersey ; 
-v 12 54 Leaden 
f 13 55 Rsnctastar 

rf )2 54 KewcBHe 

C V 
f 13 55 
S 7 45 
* 15 59 

' M 57 
t U52 
f;ll 52 

NOON TODAY Plswsis is shown In atUEIxiii FRONTS Worm 
• • _• - , iSroM 

NOON TODAY Ifigh tides 

m 

b—tpw skR bo—due sky & cloud; o-csoody; 
i>—overcast; t—fag; d—drizzle;- h—ball; 
n—mist; r—rain; . s mow . Ur—tfamda'- 
■tong; p.■ showers: prs—periodical rain with ; pr-showere; - pre-periodical rein with wnn-qn-nw-ware 1.1 

. , . snow, wind speed In mpfa. Tide measorement Id metres: i* 

Yesterday at the resorts 

AM KT PM HT 
London Bridge 9.09 5.4 10 JO 5.4 
Aberdeen - 957 3.3 10.08 3.4 
Avvnmoufh 2.11 9-3 3.05 9.6 
-Belfast 7.31 2.7 - 752 2.9 
Cantifl 1.56 as ZJ1 9.0 
Dtvooport 1.00 4J. 139 43 
Oner • • 7.12 5.0 _ 756 50 
Fal month 1230 3.9 1.09 4.1 
Gkng«r 8.06 3.9 8.42 4 0. 
Harwich 7.11 3.5 8.07 3.5 
Halybead 6.46 4.2 7.12 4.4 
Hull 153 55 3.02 53 
mrexendte 1.29 6.4 2 27 6.7 
Leith 11.03 4.3 11-28 4.4 
Lherpool 7.19 6.9 7.55 73 
Lawestoft 459 2.1 6.27 2.0 
■regale 7A6 3.8 ado 33 
HiKerd flarea 1J9 4.8 2 41 5.D 
Hawqoay 12.30 4.9 1.41 5.1 
Oban 2.36 2.8 3.22 31 
Penance 12.20 41 12.58 43 
Port land 12 36 1.3 2.29 1.5 
Portsmouth 7.37 3.6 8.06 3.6 
SbstefareD 7.10 4^9 7.52. 4 6 
Southampton 17.25 3,6 7.45 3.7 
Swansea 1-50 fa.9 2.42 7.1 
Tee . 22.25 4.2 
WKn-au-fiM-Kaxe 7.15. 32 8.19 33 

ECOAsr. 
Scarbornugb 
Bridlington 
Lowestoft 
Cramer 
Margate 

Star Rain Max' 
brs In .C.F 

8.4 J2A 12 54 Gale 
8.4 . .34 13 . 55 Snnny 
3.4 ,2b 14 57 Sonoy 
9.4 .08 14 57 Sunny 

. 9.0 JO. IS 59 Sartor 

Teigmuurii' 
Totgnay 
Peoranw 
Jersey 
ExmniUi 
Eastbourne 

Sm Won 
Drs- la 
61 — 
5.6 JU2 
5.6.02 

' 1J -J.9 
4.8 — 
4.9 .32 

•aaspnv y.ll 52 .BesaMswiy ill 52; 

London; • .. 
- -Teare: max,- 7 ant J*. 7 tat, 150 !59F)t 

mm, 7 pa to 7 an, 9C (4fiF). Kiunldlty: 
[ 7 pm, 61 per cent. Erin: 24br to 7. pm, 

•flSn. Sun: 24hr to 7 pm, 8.0br. Bar, mean 
tob level, 7 pm, ljnu allllban, rising. 
1,000 mlUlbars - 29J5U. , , ' , . ,t 

. Satellite predictions 
' - Figures gfae time of foifaHiljr, - where, 
rising, maxtaum elevatrea, and direct tea rf- 
mttfng. Asterisk denotes entering nr haring. 
edipse.- ; ; • 
, UNBMt C»smes ISlIt (Oct 91 3.49- 
3.50; .£NE*: 20EME:^OI£. CemreS 7lBr - 
20.9-20.11; WNW; 65WSW; ?HSW^ Cans 

-9WB: 19J7-1«4; MW; 658; St’ Xreah- 
tetar: (Oct 9) 4J94J«J; £*; 25E: E-- - 

Best and worst 
_ Highest day tempi UltWvgtototii’Sbapfclin,. 

1 Bomwfannb. Jmser,- wanurntb^ Penmen ■' 
16C (MfJ: Lowest day-max:. Lererkk. 7C 
H5F). Highest rainfall:. Lerwtt; 2J&4iav 
IHgbest. sutne: Crafflcr, 9,‘Wtr^ - 

S COAST ‘ • 
FMkestom .9.2 
JtesO&ff' 72 
WortUog 7.6. 
UttMWnptofl 72 
Bogeor Regie 8.0 
SbanKHn 5^ 
Bonmonotli 6 A 
Poole- .-6.3. 
Swanasr- 5.8 
Weymouth- A0 

Si IS 59 
.35 15 59 
M 15 59 
.02 U 61 
M 15 -59 

16-61 
sn 16, 61 
.01 15- 59 
.08 15 59 
.02 16 61 

W COAST 
Sdlh Isles 57 JS 
Ilfracombe . 6.9 .05 
Tenby 6.4 .0Z 
Anglesey . ■ 63 .04 
Cohwe Bair. 6.4 .10. 
Southport S3 .15 
Eteckiml - 7.9 .08. 
Berecambr 7.4 - J9 

Max 
C F 
15 59 Smpds 
15 59 Showers 
16 61 Sun pds 
36 61 Cloudy 
15 59 Son Inti 
15 59 Shower 

-15 59 Sm inis 
14 57. Smpds 
13 55 Sunpds 
33 55 6aie 
12 5Q- Sun pds 
12.'54- Hall 
12-. 54 Sony 
12 54 Sun pds 
12- 54 Sarny 

Abroad 

MIDDAY: c, dead; d, drhrie; f, fair; r, rain; 

Atewte. > 
Akretiri . 
Alesndria' 

■ Algiers ’ " 
Saateidijn 
Attires t 

Blmdte '. ; 

Bextoto - 

.- c F. - c r. . c 
S 23 73 ;Calofm . e.i5 59 . Majorca . _■ s 29 
* 28 82 CopotaOMl fit57 Malaga s 22 
f 29 84 Corfu , s 27 81 «Wto r29 
* 28 82 DaflM - r M 57 Mdbaaree - 
f It 57 Mrito f 11 -52 Morten CHy f 3 
*30 86 Dttren* a 25 77.Hiaai f 21 
s S3 91" Fire e 17 63 MU» - «-20 
'f 31 88 Flewoto .F24 7S . Montreal , r .7 
-* 25 77 ■ Fnwkftot f 15^59 ■»» *15 
.5 27 81 Cneva 120 68 ***W» f 16 
s~2S SZ GUnitor j 2170 Nairem 

...J 27 81 Cmeti 
s-28 82 G Unitor 
i 15 99 Helsinki 

Broods.. 
- 

'.'taba. .. 
Capr Town 
Casablanca 
Ctrioga . 

i 15 99 flelsiaki r 10 50 Naples g 
e 26 79 HMBtoNi e 29 84 New York f 
i 17 ffl . tnrabntt 1 16 61 -Nke. * 
f 13 55 fstadul ■ s 24-75 Wo « 
t 37 63 JMdah 'W34 93 Ottawa 

JobataaEsbig f 31 70 Paris f 
c 14-57 Las Palms f 24 7S Prague " ' f 

. s 23 71 Litton : x 19 66. Rnkjaiifc r 
s 30 86 Laram e 20 68: Bbodes • s 
J 34 IS - Los Angeles s 18 64 qtyali. 
e 25 77 LttsBibHig f 12 54 Me de Jmdre ■■ i ■ ■ _ -nn tn _ 

f 13 55 ' Istanbul 
117 63 JMdah 

c 14-57 Las Pain 
s 23.79. Litton. : 
s50 86 -lamrm 

i, sub.- 

F 
84. Saida? 
72 Son Plate 
.84 * rreadsto 

Ssorttage 
70 Srrel . 
70 Srivooti 
68 StoAMm 
45. StnsOoan. 
59 Sjttwy 
61 Tangier 

Td Aviv 
81 ’ Tenerife 
57 Tokyo 
73 Torettls 
54 Tunis 

Vateueio 
’ 63 Vancouver 
'63 Venice 
!36 ■ .Viang 
r 81 tVartav 

sar-- 


